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REINER

MBSLEJon=hoChurch Is Honored By

charlotte School.
|

Miss Aline Mckenzie of Durham wes selected for the only honorary degree con-

ferred ot the snnuel commencement of Queens College ot Cherlotte Tussday, when Dr.

pavid H. Seenlon, pastor of the First Presbyterien cburch here, delivered the

prineipel address. Miss Mckenzie was swerded the degree of Doctor of Religious

gduestion,

Fifty degrees were conferred on students credusting from the school, the

lesdinz Presbybterien cOllege for women in the south snd the honor peid Miss lc-

genzie wes 2 signel one.

miss has been director of religious education at the First Presbyterian

church of Durham for the past ten yesrs end has rendered conspicuous service in her

of work by bringing the loeel church to the forefront in the religious

educstionsl progrem which it hes promulgated. Seversl teachers end principels of

the religious eduestionel faculty of the church sre contributors to the leading

journals of religious educetion of verious denominstional boards of

Outstanding in Work \

The First Presbyterisn Church here snd its religious educetionel work is

rated high in modern or sdvenced educational methods end efficiency. In view of

thig fect end the high stteinments of Migs MeKenzie smong those of her profession,

Queens College conferred on ner the honorery degree of Doctor of Religious Eduestion,

e degree held by few women in this country todey except those connected with

eolleges =nd schools of religion es teschers of this subjeck.

 

 

 

 

 

PAGE # 2

Miss McKenzie received her collegieste treining in her native state of

Mississippi end did her professionel work with the Netionasl ¥W. W. GC. A. Training

School snd Bible Teschers College of New York City. Miss MoKenzie wes president of the

Associetion of Christien workers of the Southern Presbyterieon church for two years

end served eos pastor's ot Meridien, Mississippi end the First Presbyterian

Church of Charlotte, N. C. before coming here.

Local People Attend

A number of friends deove to Charlotte Tuesdsy to see Miss McKenzie become

Dr. lcxenzie, Dr. Heanion delivered » strong sddress to the members of the gradusting

cless using a8 his subjeet "The Fine Art of Wholesome Living."

Migs Merion Shennon of Cherlotte wes swarded the Chi Omege prize of $235 for

heving done the most distinguished work in the sociology. Miss Grace Rensdell of

Dorine, won = $50 prize in gold for the best essay on prohibition. Miss Shennon

presented her pkigze to the college endowment fund.

Miss slice Betten of Charlotte, = freshmen, msde the highest scholsstie
ing

aversze of the yesr, 97.4 percent ond Miss Shennon, dur/her fourth of college,

meintesined sn sversge of 98.25 percent, it was announced.

In conferring the honorsry degree upon Miss McKenzie, President Fraser, of

Queens College said:

"Because of her wide culture, her Imowledge of the fundsment al prineiples of

Christien education and her remasrksble success in this field of scholarship end

effort, it plesses us to confer the honorary degree of Doctor of Religious Edueation

upon her." (1)

(1) From the "Durhan Durhenm, Ne. Co.
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Among ner

Boyd who pleyed in

She later married end moved 40 Austin, Texes wher

the repats have reach

musicien.

who now resides ot 2700--8th Street, leridian, M

taist end hes served es orgenist for a period of

in Sumter County,

.

is just one

SA AL an at. Wo
she hed

of meny of the 1

-“wh jo 7 TRIVe,
tO

ry

orgenist of "lit. Sinei's Temple".

wd i=. ry vm, 7 “OY A ay 3 Mi
for themselves sre Annie Grsce

4 » ¥ 1.

oh rans,

sttrected many pupils>

ol£ 1 a 2
10rrmer Home OI ner

«
’
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And Louise Simpson beecsne stinguished in Mer ert, but

nerried and went to Tennessee. There, too, she wes received zs quite en

artist beceue a celebrated teacher. (1)

 

(1) Personsl Interview with Miss Harris,

Mpa 4 4 © ‘ 5 pT PyMrs Stillwell, another of 1 : ; lives e corner of 24th avenue 

= 9) nerh en i 3 7} 3 iand 8th Street. S perhaps one Of 't thorough snd well trezined teschers

of John

1d

eS i ad es

femzle College locsted in leridis

Conrad. This 1900 the most efficient

the surrounding Being of Cermsn birth he

Continent of Europe and

eascher she made g

ul yeers

distinct

Later she became a

teeeh rofessor Vockner who hed

This teascher wes s most renowned tescher of

A Tew years later she becsme a student of Cornell, New York, teking speciel

courses in teaching music, and studied with Kroeger who sfterwerds esteblished the

School of Jusic in St. Louis snd now lis. Stillwell holds = diploma from

of St. Louis. No teacher of lleridisn hes = better

1© begen teaching a regulesr class during winter time school months when at the

i————— 
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age of fifteen years, bul never let an opportunity pess to study herself end when
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Jeter in life she reelized the importence of being modern end in line with new

-
Y

methods she hestened to qualify by teking these summer months of intensive study. She
 

is considered by ell teachers most

i

could sfford to pay

Mrs, Rostick

 wise cherlotte Chempenois wes born in Meridirn, Miss. She is » grend-

drughter of gol. rnd Mrs. MH. MM. Street. finishing fizh Sehool she ottend-

ed prineipie Junior college, 5t. louis, Mo., snd gredurted with honers., She

wrote her first verse ot the of ten yeers.

uiss Chempenois hrs msde contributions to the Christin “eience Monitor

«nd the mericsn potemist Megezine ~-nd her poems "Iris", "Reverie" ,"Minstrulsy",

Song” end "» Sonnet”, were published in the uissiseippi 'nthrology.

least two children
gherlotte Chempenois: |

ow 5d= n rE eT
fad Jd. SBI LAN (ada)

"IRIS"

 
A

Miss Louise St. John, who hes been her =ssistant | I remember

| Iris

mervelous settention in concerts and | Purple-petsled
In the sun, 

welk

4 With Iris

personal Intefview with Mrs. StTillw One bY One

 

8 nid not see them then.

ot < | But now
' At Bintcdo bg‘ | ~het love is done,

1 Gen remember
Iris ;
Furple~petled
In the sun.
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Mrs. Grece Hyer Hemingwey, dsughter of I'v. end Mrs, Tom Hyer wes reared in

Meridien, Whe is » resident of Jackson,
One bright, one glorious dey, the brooks,

The river ever seeking,in which city her husbend is eo * vest exprnse of wrter viewed;|
With mournful voices sperking,prominent leswyer. Mrs. Hemingwey is » gifted poet snd hes geined recognition 1 | "The sert The Seri” they eried rloud,

ro "md not our shinning river,for her splendid work.
EE

  
| we've sought the river, fr, 0 ser,
i | md shell we see it nevers”Hor poem, "The Seekmrs" eppesrs in the Mississippi roets, by Ernestine Clery B ~~ Mow rest ye, rest ye, little brooks;

ton Devours. (1920) | Ye ere the nighty river”
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mong the young poets, Miss Yvonne Orehem hea geined recognition for

  a | her splendid work. she wes born in Meridien in 1913. GCredusted from High
* little brook oene wrndering down 1 | School end M.S.CeWe She is et present working on her Hester's Degree st theFrom mountein nook secluded; BB

:" joined it, where the rodks | ue ‘lebemics Hor poem "Podey™ wes published in the meric:n Meroury,
From fern snd moss protruded, | University of Hor j Todry™ wes pu

‘nd tempted it to linger there 3 " eo ! ssue of The Forum Megazine. In
where losfy shrdows quiver. end e poem "Mississippi Hills" eppecred in rm issu |

"Ney," seid the brook, "We rust swe a : : Miss, “lice Jemes of Oxford
To join the shinning river, vy the Mississippi r'nthology of roetry, edited by Miss, 214

| Avr 1 of 1 archer a "Deffodila,” "Jepenese lMegeThey wendered on, ¢ heppy peir, y | epperr severe] of Miss Grshem's poems, including "De PO'er wood end verle snd resdow, 2 |Gay comrrdes joined them, one by one,
TO heste mid shine md shedow

Through nerrow gorge, o'er rocky bed,
Where ripples shine snd shiver;

While ever rose thet refrein,
"ie 20 to seek the river.”

nolis", "Question," end "Today".

YVONNE GRAHAM: 3 5 "DAFFODILS"
The narrow benks could not confine 4on 50 iohurrying rovers, |ey sprerd sfer, "nesth sun rnd | neen possible‘nd soon, for heppy lovers J | I'd peruse » moment in the consersotionThey bore smell rowborts; leter on, 3 |

|Felr shires with srils r=gquiver. ]

If I should stop to Bhink how life hrd been,
Hed our unressoning lovester,

end then £0 one

I'd bid two sprdes ond gee
Yellow orgrndie curtring in » kitchen window
'nd wonder thet the deffodils could bloon
‘8 rlweys.

* ship »nd sell, » ster ond sun
How fer $0 seek thet river!

I know
How fire in ny eyes
would heve met in yours
cold steel
md 80, I do not stop to think of it~

Insterd I Sry, "Redoubled-yes-
th, thenks! such chrrming weather..."
/md wonder how deffodils could heve the heart $0bloom...us
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out of the rein you erie

out of the drrkness
i

nrerthless from your wrlke

nd 4n your hend you yn

one wet pink Jepenese “agnodlir

exquisitely lovely, peterls

rling deck from white-

jor tender fregrrnce-wet snd fresh from

the rrin. :

#1 brought you something-"

Then blew ewry ogrin

Into the night.
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Arthar Davie,

ize in Horticulturel srticles,

thease 1inzs nublished in

The Florer (rove

tiolland's, Mr, Davies,

cketcheg deg)

latoricnl asketohee cond aivie

secretary of the ileeiesics

in

which hewnz sn honored

Arthur Davie in

WOMAN

whom the

hia new rose was

an auring the festiv « A bowl containin:
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Roses were

in attendance,
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Mrs, RubyBostigk

f IN MERIDIAN ARTA
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mately 150

Your Home, Better iomag,

Home, Our Dunb animelae,

ruent,

aH .

2
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- Ti,NU Davia rose on the "Man
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¥ISCELL NEQUS : The eponsor ing pen comp ny issued a8 nev pen nem ed the Francis 
NATIVE OF COUNTY ORIGINATED NEWWRITING SYSTRM: NOW IN NEW YORK Moore Brosd-Edge pe n. She 18 married to Dr, ilfred p. Upsher

of Nev York City, but eanducts especial classes for teachers in her 
Kiss Fannie Muy Moore, dsughter of ur, and li, C. Moore, studio,

is a niece of Miss Pet Moore, Mesdsmes Fannie Lipsey snd Jennie

Che:sthem of leridian, Miss. Information from

Kiss graduated with ho ors from High School in this NPE. Henry Brooke , Meridian, ise, £5th avenue -12 th Street,

gity &na has achievednétional distinetion In her line of work

S
t
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which she or! sinated,

"hile Miss Moore was studying in England with the

and 1llustrator, Graily Hewitt, she observed the work in handwrit-

ing in meny of the lesding schools &nd began a research in the

subject. The result was that in 1923 she introduced broad-edge

pen writing in lis: Chapin's Select School for Girls at New York,  
where she was slre:dy tesching,

Trains Teacher Staffs

Res 1t8 in thie school lead hesds of other schools to ¢=1l1l on

Hiss Moore to train their staffs to teach the broad-edge writing.

Since Mies Moore created the new writing, fhe hes made address

es in New York, Boston, Brynsur, New Haven, We sh ington, fhiladel~

phia and New London, Later she addressed the Notional

of Supe 1visors on “fheNew-0ld Handweiting” et their

ennuel meeting in Philadelphia, |

She is the originator of this new sys tem of writing &nd Ginn

end Company publish her series of copybooks and teschers' manuals,  
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ASSIGNMENT NO. 16
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MRS, RUBY BOSTICK“ a —-

PROGRESS OF NEGROES OF LAUDERDALE C (UNTY:

Negroes of this section have accumula ted cons Iderable property,

built substantial homes, both frame sand brick, stares and office

bulldings,

Among these are the Howard Building, Holbrooks Benevolent

c¢lation Building, the Beal Hotel, the Masonic Temple, a large number

of churches and t'o church schools, the Meridian Academy ond the

Meridian Baptist Seminary, Other brisk buildings in the business

section have been bought and paid fo rr by negroes, Among these is

Pr. D. V, Sherrod, Dr. E. Howard, Frank Berry, J. ©. Beal, Mary

Avery, Lred Finley, ioigan Whitman and S. a, Rivers,

In the county we have 1559 farmers, cultivating 76,931 acres of

land, of which 443 of them are full owners, among the prominent land

owners Of the county were Henry Hardy, estate of more than 1000 acres,

Henry Wilson, near Toomsuba, the Burwelle, in the Meehan section, the

near Lauderdale, the Gloovergron the Quitman road, the Henry

Pagk estate, near Lauderdale, the Woutens near Shuchktown, Lr, Spears

from near Shusktown, Di, Matthews, near Collinsville 2nd the

of Wilsondale. Part owners of farme--23, fern renters or share crop=-

pers--592, tenants ofsome other Kind--496.

EDUCATIONALLY:

Provision was made for the educetion of the negro. 4 ptbliec school

system was originated, The following church schools have ccoupied a

prominent place in the education of the negroes of Meridian énd Lauder

dale County. The Meridian hocademy (Methodist) 13th Street between 27th

and Avenues, Lincoln Academy (A.M.A.) 12th Street and 31st Avenue,

 
 

 

 

 

Page Ke.

Meridian Bep tist Seminery, 317% Avenue and 16th Street, and the
St. Joseph Institute (Catholic), 13h Avenue, between 19th und 20th

Strecte,

In the county there are schools alse, Of these two were the

Rosenwal School, Bethel, near Poplar Springs, and the it, Salem, at

Savannah Grove, There is the Stevenson Junior High School at Toomsuba,

County has had three Jesnes hgents, Minnie Blaleclk,

Mary Ells Crawford snd Louise ebb,

leridisn has nov four public schools for colored children, one of

which 1s the Vechsler High School, carrying four years high school work

and 1s ageredited by the State Lepz rtment of Education, Haven Teachers

College and Conservatory of Kusie (now Qisecmtinued) was one of the oute

standing colleges of the State for 2 number of years with Dr. J. B, F,

Shaw as President, This inst !tution was located in the northwestern

part of the elty, on as beautiful site formerly occupied by the Beeson

College for vhite girls, A large nunber of negroes of Lauderd:ule County

end Her idian send their children to the various colleges of the State

and ‘nited St tes for higher education,

MUSIC: ?

Meridian 1s famous for its mus foal talent both vocally and instru-

mental, Outstanding pianists ere: Ernest Adems, Washington, ¥. G.;

Cleopatra Brown, Chicago; Lorena Chatman, New York; Mrs. J. P, Reese

and Haywerd Meyers, lleridian; Empress Crizer, Chicago; Olivier Hunter,

New York; gale Buckingham, Greenville; Namnle lay Strayhorn, Chicago

S4lvia Olden, Weshingtens Amanda Richardson, Atlantaj ley Stevenson,

Geneve (eines, St. Louis; and Pearl Crawford, 
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Dr. W. B. Block, Meridian; Beatrice Childress, Clarks~

dale; Ernestine Gongales, Prof. Je. 8S. Po Lee, Meridian,

Singers of note-- Lemuel Foster, New York; traveled with Fisk Singers;

John Brownlow, soloist, Chicago; Nillard Burwell, indlanspolis; Kinnie

McAlpine Pickens, New Yorks Silvia Chicago; anu Zee Alfe Anderson,

Music Composers=-- Pearl Varnado Crawfor 4d, J. C, Woodard, Francis Eaton,

Virtis Reese,

PAINTING: Robert Stokes, Vernon Graddy, Memle Anderson, Johnnie Roberts,

LITERATURE; Rlla Fullilove, Yazoo Clty, author of "Who is Responsible";

Maczie BPuekingham, author of "Drop of Gold"; Dessaree Harris has written

several plays and pogesntsj J, P., Reese, suthor of "Promised Land";

Lawyer Hill, suthar of "Piccola" and other books; Fev, Wm, Hicks, former

pastor of El Bethel Baptist Church 1s the author of several eccleasiasticel

books,

EDITORS: W. HB. King edited in leridian "Fair Pray" and in Dallas Texas

"she Dallas Express”; Rev. R. Y. Young edits “The Veekly Hcho";

WHAT THZY Rbk DOING:

MERGWANTS 3 Meridianhes hed & number of Negro merchants, notebly,

J. W., Srith, who wes in businees 40 yesrs; Rayford; B. F, 81-8; 7. C,

MeClsing T. Tigges; Stewart; Osllle Wingate; Gus Griggs; J. W, Coleg

Dave Coleman; Leander Coleman; Leey; John Phillins; Richards; C. MM,

Sau nders; Gorees lM. Fort and pearson; George White; Frunk Brown; Sam

Edwards; Celvin Chetmenj Fisher; Hd Saunders and Lorenze Hempton,

BARBERS: Leonard Oliver, Dred Finley, John Sharp, Louis Vinchester,

Alphonse Clark, Sherman, sudberry, Fred Young, McClain, Richardson,

Wilson, Sam prudon and S5id Thomas,

OUTST: NDING CAFE PHOPRIETORS: J. 8. Beal, Semel Cullum, liatthew Hyde,
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BAKERS: ‘Thompson, Rogers, Henry Holow:y, James Buc henan, and Powell,

PRINTERS: D, V, Johnson, Baitty.

CHEFS: Stewart, Peterson, Bennett, Cullum, Paul Foster,

L. £., Beetle, Edger Cullum, Dave Rosenbaum, Henderson and Fisher,

MILLRIGHTS: John loge, Tom Bruntley,

BLACKSHITHS: George Revis, abe Smith,

PHOTOGRAPHERS:  C, L, Lindsey, fiddle Blanks,

NOTARY PUBLIC: B., ", Coats,

Jessie Puyne, Claude Williams, George Stokes,

Phillipe, Albert Gaines, Barron, Chris Crawfor d, George Welch, Monroe

Wallace, Ed anderson, Terrell,

Brick leyers; C, T. Butler, Bob We tkins, Earl Needham, Ben Love,

B. Leftwich anu Lynus Larkin.

PLASTERERS: Mose Simon, Buckingham, Ed Lee Latimer, Wilton Wimberly,

Georc-e Bagley, Flanders Johnson,

FNUHSESs Mery Turner, leds Kelly, Frtha Jack, Susie Beck,

Annie G, Boston, of lashington, D. C.3 Bertha Ashford, Anna Horace,

saline Jagkson, in charge of Alcorn College Hospital, Marke Fikes,

Lela Jones and Annie Kae Bridges,

CIVIC LE«DEiS: T. J. Harris, br. L. F, Brooks, Roy Young, C. T. Bute

ler, Dr. Blagkwell, L, G. Cranford, John Harris, Lawyer Burns, Henry

Strayhorn, #. F. Young, B. W. Coates, R. B., Mathews, J, 8. Beale,

Frank Berry and Georsce Gardner,

LIBRARIANS: Flossie Trotter, Artie Coleman, (Geneve Gaines, Helen

Millssp 8 anu Mery Collins,

UNDERT: KERS: Berry & Gerdner; Rivers; i. C., Collins; Beal and Stray-

horn and Abe Smith,
TUTTTT Eg ews awamy 9 Jones, sec'y,

tw Wollvwand.

see. 4
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SHOEMAKERS 3 Lovelady; Dossier; Hodges; Collins: VilliamsWw *
TATLORS: Emmett Mea in, Wallsco, James Crawford, Joe iia y»

BEAT TidBAUPICIANS: velme Beal Young, Keed and nelwtry, Mary 141i | min 3

Sebelle Rhodes and Hines,

RUG S 5 1dDRUG STURFS: Pielder-Brooks Pharmeaoy, Mack's Drug Store, Pail’ age
rug S$ W 3Drug Store, Websters Lrug Store, ifhoons Drug Store S8un erd bn’ rug
Store,

DENTISTS: D BlaDENTISTS: Drs, Block, Blackwell, Wilson & Leo, Harris Foster of
Wash in ¥,. C ; n‘ashington UV. C,, Childress and 5, J. Cullum, Jr’ *

LAWYERS: +. 0 = :p&: J. C. Hill, Ernest Richerds, Romeo Burwell, Burns 54
3 bi

f+. D, Weshington,

RATLWAY MAIL CL BRKS:A he LE hd ow ~ Biel A T Va i -
® +

:
e T. shington, Sr,, 4, 7. Washington, Jr,,

d Le 3’
» & ® # 4

¥ Fl Y xr r y ith

Terry snd George Kellar,

COLLYGF PRESIDENTS: 1 ¥| PRESICENTS: Willian Henry Bell, President of Aleorn A,}
College B | Lg'@, Dr. PFrooks, Larsge, J. B, Rm dolph, ¥, W, Lucas, J. I

|
’ by

Wilson, Prof. Triplett and Vr. Shaw,

PRINCIPALS: + ;
| Prof. T. J. Harris, 0. ¢. Garrett, Dr. R. 8, Grossleywe Js

Prof . « He R J
G. Hi. Reese, Hopkins, Charles St, Louis, B, B ivya Lig 4

E. L, Williams, Little Emmerson, J. J. smith, T, J. Wilson
Lydies Carr,

i
PHARMACT ; wh

Mejor, Wa ier, #illiame, Keck, Magole Terry Flemming’ 2s »
Fielder, Young ena Kilton "ebster,

MISSIONARIES: Henry Curtis jichowell, in aAngolo Lfriea,
INSURAN CE MANAGERS: Conway, Universel Life, Dumss, Henry "hite
Thomes, N., C, Wutual, Cranford, Hunter, Lattimore, Stewart, Hy
J, H, Coates, Barlow, Lemua |1 :’ Roster, New York, Jimmie Jones, Sec'y,
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PAINTERS: Harper, Brown, Brogan, Tigges, Lee Williams, and Roby.

PLUMBERS: Fran k Reese, 8r., Harris, Johnson, Wilson, Frank Reese or,

MECHANICS: Halvid iM. Roberts, Bicycle Shop, Joe Moton, Love, John

Roberts, Beale--isuto plece--Will Fdgar Beele, Ben Si. pson, Devise and

Willie Vilson, |

CABINET MAKERS: anderson, Welch, Berkly, Claude Williams

and Louls barrow,

HOM AGHNTS: Lulu Toles, Velma Beale Young, knnie Bell

R, Wimbe, Fsther Butler, cerrie Butler Fields, Grace rFerrymen Roberts,

AGENTS: Joe Booth and 5. L, Allen,

SEASTRESS: Fsther Bunter, very Lee Emerson, Lizzie Strayhorn,

Mery Brown, Les Bell Jones, .411ian Kobly, Cleo Smith, Nary Avery,

Lizzte Williamson, %the Koble , Ruby Sims, Ell2 leftvwich, Checthsm,

JRANES AGUNTS: Minnie Blalock, Ells Crawford, Loulse Webb and

Oliver,

PROFPFESS TIONALLY

Sq NQGRAPH:RS Dorothy Harris and Mary Bingham, Meridien; Leols

phillips, Leurelj Tiny Watkins, Washington Lb. C3 Katie Harris Jette,

Atlanta,

DOCTORS: Howard, Ka Brooks, Cruzat, Macon, Spears, DeWitt,

Sherrod, Buckingham, Feirly Burton, Kogers, UL. %. Sherrod,

MILLINERS: Dessaree Berkley, DeBruce , Lela Williams,

MERIDIAN MN OUTSTA WING IN OTH BR CITIES:

willie Kosley, 16 yeers Principal High Sehool, St. Louis, Hos; We a,

payne, Chemist for "holessle Drug Go., Philadelphia, Pa.) L, J. Poster,

Dentist, Washington, LU. C.} Harris Foster, Dentist, ia ghington, De Go}

 

New York; Ernest Adams, Music Teacher 5

 

Foster, Urban League wor k,
so a

a Ree... §
Lo 
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waghington, OD. Ce} DeWitt Buckingham, Interne, City Hospital #2,

at. Louis; Andrew Washington, Attorney, Chicagos James Jones, Sec

Treas., Liberty Life Ins, C0., Chic agos Willism Henry Bell, Fres,

ileorn College (State) Alcorn, Ire Ross, Social Service Wonk,

New Orleans, Lo.} Ernest Brom, Play Ground Iirector, Nev York; Qe

VU. Mason, Drucglst, Winston-Salem, WN. Uo} Riley Harris, instructor,

civil ngineering, Alcorn colle g83 R. So Grossley, Pres. State

school, vover, Delaware; pr. BE. B. Howard, Chicsgoj br. D. Ls KOgers,

Chicago; "rnect Lawyer, Oklahoma city, Okla,3 DeWitt Vebster,

thédertakev, Hattiesburg , Kiss. vr. George Webster, Physician, “ndian~-

apolis, Ind.} Br. L. L. Young, indianapolis, Inds Theodore Hendricks,

Gary, Ind.; Frank icks, Physi cian, Gary, Ind,

ayles Burton, Lawyer, chicagos J. C. Olden, iiinister, Chicago;

3 x wor inpal es, Calif.; ur
#, Shaw, Heading reemployment Work, Los Ang les, «3 br,

soa’ @ =

Ct

J. B
3 ake

TexasS. J, Cullum, Jr., Dentist, Houston, Texas;

MERIDIAN Vow HN OUTSTANDING IN UI HER CITIES:

Geneve C. Junes, buyer and me reger of dress cep: of South Genter

Depertment ©jsore, Chileagc, ill.; slpha lergm , Girl Reserve Secretary, Y.

Y.W.0ehe, Uhicugo; Bertha Smith, heading a minicipal project, lew Yori;

Tiny Watkins, Secretary to Dean Calliver, who is connected with the

U. &. of Edueatlon, Washington, . Ce Olivie Hunter, Yoncer %

pianist and manager of stuaics in Nev York; Nennie iiay Sgrayhorn,

Concert Pianist snd maintains a studio in Chicago, 1Iil, Vivien Lee,

professor Of English in weters College, Florida; CleoBrow n,

an entertainer over N.B.C. Networks. At present ie making piv ture

$n Hal TywanA.
Be
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Lorene Chatmen, an ochestrs lesder in Nev York.; Silvia 0ld-n, Dir
:

’of Public School of liugie in Washington, D.Coej liame Foster, hesding

ept. in Lelaware State School; Annie Gladys
8tOon, ¢ v8 £5Boston, siting nur se, Washington, D, C.3

the Home Hoonomies

Henry Strayhorn i1il1lsap,
Tih 3Librarian of City Library, Chattanooga, lenn.3; Annie Bell Richerdson

Wwimba , Home Lemonstration hgent, vackson County, liiss,3 Hazel Vashing~
ton, holding Chair in High School Hagthametics 10 yeers in

+ b in :
L&E . vw it .Institute, fuskegees, ~Ala,; Minnie Pleken, New York, hus

studied abroed in Europe for the p=8t five consécutive gunmers,

llaggle Holmes, omer anu. operator of one of the leading fu neral

homes of' Letroit, Mieh.; Minnie Ray, New York, Cleric: 1 irglstent,

Jorme 0 Th ‘ bo lo A oT a { <3 Tr -‘ome Tellef Puresu, ¥lle Shumste, Clerk, uy, S. Dept.; Albertine Mason,

«987, Matron, Stete Orph=n Home, Winston-Salem, WN, C,3 Getsie Stray -

horn Beautician, Chieego; Mabel Sherman, Teacher in Stoer

College, St, Louis, 1/0. Amie Mae Bridges, Supt, King's LDzuchters

Hospltel, Greenville, iiss. "{llie B, Stalling, Nurse, Tuskaogee

hlabama Vetrsns Hospital.

Informa tion received on personsl interview with Esther Butler,

Home Lemonetretion Agent, Lauderdule County, Kiss,
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FRANCES PITTS GRANT, Musician-Composer.

Probably Mississippi's foremost pianist and musical composer,

Mrs, Frances Pitts Grant, resided in Meridian, where, in 1808 she

dounded the latinee Musical Club. She was a genius both in the exe-

cution of music and in its composition. Benefitted by musical educa-

tion abroad as a young girl, Irs. Grant later studied under the cele-

brated Tennie Broomfield Zeisler for meny years, and she became a fast

friend of ladem Zeisler so that whenever this artist visited the South

on concert annearances, she was the guest of lirs, Grant in Jeridisn or

the two would meet in Yew Qrleans, Atlanta, etc. Tho surprisingly in-

teresting facet about Jirs. Grent was that she never ceased Go study.

The wife of a prominent business men, and the mother of a large family,

she nevertheless gave strong allegiance to her beloved art. Through the

years she pursued harmony study, and the study of the pipe organ in Boston

and, as late as 1911, went to London to study piano under the noted Cher-

nikoff there. ILack of necessity to earn by her compositions, lirs. Grant

published but few of the beautiful things which she wrote. So that we

can not in these pages describe all of them. For many years she won the

silver cup presented by Annually the Mississippi Federati.on of Women's

Clubs for the best musical composition.

One of these was "Andante" for the violin; one a piano "Etude";

one the "Pixie's Frolic", for the piano; one a song. Among her published

numbers were "Lullaby", a song, and "Long, Long Ago", a collection of a
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minmuet, gavotte and waltz for the piano beginners - both of these
being published by a. Sehirmer and Co, "And the Angel Said", a
Christmas anthem published by Theo. Presser and published also in
the tude; "Sundown", a song, and "Beautiful Door to America", a
patriotic song selected by the Amer ican Legion of Mississippi as their
own, both the latter published by Truth Publishing Company "Valse
Carnival™ for the plano, published by Gresset Vusie House,

Particular mention should be made of a composition which probab-
ly is the most wonderful of all her works, and certainly the one most
interesting to u Ssicslippians and most valuzble to the music lore of

sp
ay

wy

the State. This is "The Last Stand of the Biloxi's", a musical melo-
drame taking as its theme the legzerd of the Biloxi Indians, thelr Threat-
ened capture by the Choctaws to prevent which they marched into the
Pascagoula river to the last Squaw and child, part of the legend being
that at certain seasons of the year, moans are heard from this river

itself. rs, Grant composed both the music and the epic poem which is

in the meter of Hiawatha, and the music accompénies the poem, similar
te Strauss® Tnoch Arden, This number was given before the National

Federation of Music Clubs in Birmingham, and wes also given before the
Pen Women's League in Washington, D. C., in 1932. 1In this same year,

although close to seventy years of age, lirs, Grant was studying harmony
under Lavelle Spears of Washington, and composihg some beaugiful mme
bers both vocal and instruments. At her death in March 1935, clese
beside her was found a manuscript book filled with finished composi-

tions, whibh, if published by her heirs will be welcomed by the musical
world. In February, 1936, the magazine "The New Age," published from
Mrs. Grant's pen, a beautiful poem, written just a few months before

her death. 
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l. Orramental Buildings

Cc. Homes

LAUDERDALE CQUNTY HOMESSw

saat

As compared with the early history and settlement of those parts
of liississippi lying along the southern coast or bordering on the
issippi river on the west, Lauderdale County in the central eastern
part of the state is but an infant. When the Pioneer settlers came to
this part of the state headed by Samuel Dale and James Trussell, it was
still a part of the Mississippi Territory and a forest of long leaf
pine snd dense undergrowth, Trussell acquired land here before
issipoi was admitted into the Union as a state in 1817.

In 1819 Samuel Dale brought a wagon train of immigrants drawn
by oxen and horses and knowledge of the homes of those early settlers
is meager. It is recorded that Trussel's slaves hewed boards and built
for him a comfortable log house, pegged together because nails were not
available, and that thés house Stood until Shermen made his raid through
Lauderdale County during the Civil War at which time it was burned.

The 0ld log mansion or the Travelers Inn was built by Mr.Richard
McLemore in 1835, Mr, MoLemore, a native of North Carolina came to
Mississippi and was married in Covington County in August 1821 to Naney
P. Hill, Shortly after LauderdaleCounty was set up and prepared for
homestead entry, ur, licLemore entered from the United States Govern-
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ment 700 acres of land on which the City of lieridian stends, and built
his cabin on what is now Sixth Street and 18th Avenue; his nearest
neighbor lived eight miles away. The old O'Neal house at present on
that same site was built around the logs of the old McLemore home.

Colonel James Wilson, native of Alabama was an agent of the
Choctaw Indians and assisted in effecting the Treaty of the Dancing

Rabbit, While passing through this section with an Indian pilot, he
admired a certain wilderness site, marked it and retumed later,
1841, to erect his home on the same spot, The house is a two story

structure in a splendid state of preservation with some of the original
cypress shingles still on the roof. The material is of heart lumber

and dressed by hand and the huge fireplace is famous the county over,

ir. R, H, Wilson, 85 years of age, is the present owner of this proper-

ty in what is known as the House community, northwest of leridian,

One of the most interesting homes in the county is located in

Meridian on 31st Aveme and 9th Street. The older rear wing of the

house was used as Ileadquarters by the Federal Troops when they, under

Sherman occupied llerid ian in 1864. This house was originelly built by

Mr, John H, Cary and was subsequently owned and occupied by Messrs.

J. C. Lloyd and S., H. Floyd and their large fiemilies., Each of these

wealthy owners, made additions to the older part of the house, remodel-

ed and lavishly decorated until it became so veritable Southern Mansion.
When for economic reasons people were seeking smeller and cheaper

homes or living querters, Mrs, R. 0. Caldwell bought this home from

the Floyd estate and comverted it into an apartment house with twelve

living apartments each with a kitchenette and bath room. Though these
changes were made on the interior, the exterior appearance of a Colon-

ial mansion remains. The property next came into the possession of 
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Mp, and Mrs. S. A. Middlebrook, the present owner.

Near the present liorton School in Lauderdale County, a home was

built by Joseph Gray Tortson, before the Civil War. It was of double

logs, pegged together, with hand dressed flooring. A wide, open hall

ran through the center of the house, Two outside chimheys at each

end, rose above the points of the steep gable roof covered with eypress

shingles, The kitchen and a shed for the loom and spinning wheel were

detached buildings in the rear. A wood, pieket fence enclosed the

house and a large yard containing catalpa, maple and pecan trees, cape

Jasmine and mimosa bushes, brier roses aml a grape arbor. Within the

past few years, this home was torn down and a modern barn built in its

place.

Reminisicences of the older members of the rural communities

reveal to us that the usual type of houses built by the early settlers

were one story, log houses with the open hallway, two large rooms in

front, on each side of the hall and a smaller room in the rear of each.

The kitchens were either in a rear wing, detached from the house en-

tirely or connected by a narrow, covered runway. Some of the more

prosperous planters built two story frame houses. An exemple of this

type may be seen on Highway No. 19 built by a Mr. Tingle but the house

hes deteriorated so that it is barely habitable, A negro couple are

the occupants who say that they knew one of the Tingle slaves who told

them that his "freeing took place" under the huge oak tree still stend-

ing by the front door séep.

When Lauderdale County was established in 1833, its first county

seat was at Marion until 1866; at Marion Station from 1866 to 1870

when it was removed to Meridian where it has rems ined ever since. The

fact that some of the small towns which were settled in the fifties,
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sixties and seventies, such as Alamutcha, Sageville ang Chunkyville
are now extinct, proves the restlessness of the settlers at that time,
Because of this underlying factor and & series of misfortunes which
befell the new and Struggling little villages dating from the Civil
War until 1882, we realize that the history of Lauderdale County's
domestic architecture is richer and fuller in modern styles than in
those antedating the year 1885,

Meridien, the county seat of Lauderdale County, was born of
the railroads, 1860 marks the year when she became a legal corpora=-
tion. She was christened "Meridian", the post office name adopted for
the Charter secured by L. G. Greefrom the Legislature Jan, 10, 1860,

Early in the year 1864, General Ww, 7. Sherman of the Federal
Army made his reid to Meridian; several miles of railroad were torn
up and many houses burned. After the war, the people were too poor
to do much in the way of improvements to S8y nothing of building hand
some houses, Stotistics show that in 1870 the population of Veridimn
was 988l. In 1875 the City suffered by the burning of mesny of its
mercantile establishments and its principal hotel, the Phoenix. The
yellow fever epidemic in 1878 almost depopulated the town and another
aestructive fire in 1882 Swept away a number of business bloeks and
residences. The beginning of her steady growth and development dates
from the year 1883 when the railroad known as the New Orleans and North
eastern began its operation through leridian and the building of the
N. Co and N. E, shops here. This road, with the liobile and Ohio
the Vicksburg and iiontgome ry which had begun their operations through
Meridian a quarter of a century egrlier, provided adequate Shipping
facilities for a large agricultural Section and lleridian became the
Junction of three trunk lines,

A study of Meridign! 8S domestie architecture discloses that to no 
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other feature of life has such loving attention been given as to the

home, Parallel with the growth and expansion of business adtivities,

the residential sections of the city testify thet neither excitement

of business rivalry nor other causes held supremacy over the idea of a

beautiful home environment. The natural advantages of climate ond soil

have produced luxuriant plant life as seen in the live oak and water

oak trees whose branches overlap so as to form block after block of

Contimious shade on many residential avenues, These with the yards and

grounds kept beautiful by the cultivation of flowers and shrubs form a

perfect setting for the many types of homes owned by Meridian citizens,

The C, C. Williams home on 8th street and 31st avenue has tho

distinction of now housings the fifth generation. IY was built in 1881

by Mr, Williams, one of the owners and founders of the Covert and Williare

Sesh and Blind Factory. Originelly a one story house, as time me rched

on and the younger members of the family grew, married and had families

of their own, it was enlarged into a two story structihre containing

twenty rooms. The wide verandas and hells, large, high ceilinged rooms,

winding stairway and marble faced open fire-places above which are

mirrors are some of the features which characterize this home as belong-

ing to the Colonial style of buildings. The house ic set on a slightly

rolling knoll, back from the side walk, on a large lawn artistically

landscaped with old trees, shrubs and flower-beds, Two marble statues

of young girls holding wheat and flowers in their hands representing

spring and fall were bought by some of the Williams family at the Chicago

Worlds Fair, having been imported from Italy, end have stood as ornaments

in this yard during the lives of four generations,

Coincident with the steady growth and development of Meridian's

business activities &he genersl advance in prosperity was accompidnied
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by the building of more spacious end orramentcl homes. The hand some
commodious two story frame houses of liessrs., I. liarks, Levi Rothenberg
and larks rRothenberg, successful merchants who had established the
largest department store in east liississippi are all located on 22nd
venue. The Kutcher Threefoot and the liarshall Threefoot residences
are also on 22nd avenue and of the Same type. The Cliff Williams home

on l4th street and the Zugene Bostick residence near the Highland Park

ere additional examples of the architecture in vogie at thet time -

two story frame houses, wide halls and verandas, large, high ceiling
booms and open fireplaces,

Within the past twenty years Meridian has in truth become a para-

dise for the lovers of domestic architectural beauty having seen arise

in her midst scores of new artistic homes,

Ranking high in the list of outstandingly beautiful residences

is the Spanish Moorish home of ir. and Mrs, VW. =. Hopkins on 14th street

and 22nd avenue. Designed by a Memphis architect, Rittlemeyer, the ex-

terior walls of this two story stucco structure are a soft pink color,
the roof is round tile, the tiled porches are enclosed with coliunned
arches and hand wrought iron work serves as the trimmings, Some of the
most attractive ani unusual interior features are the Travetine Italian
marble stairwey, the nand wrought iron gate between the living and dining

room, the inlaid tiles forming aborder around the unit blook floor-
ing in the living room and the solid tile flooring in the den and livihg
rooms. An exquisite amber star light is suspended from the center of

the ceiling in the den. Green and red electric light bulbs concealed

behind a molding around the top of the living room walls afford soft,

indirect lighting.

The $ide wall lights are encased in wrought iron fixtures of

Spanish design, All of the iron work for this home was designed and 
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made by Heather and Co. of New York. The house contains four tile

bath rooms, each a different color, blue, lavender, green and black

and white. ZIEnhancing the interest and beauty of the living room fur-

nishinze is a massive, solid mahogany table with hand carved legs which

was from a square piano 300 years old and brought to America from

England by Mrs. Hopkins' great grandfather, Lewis,

The home built, owned and occupied by Dr. and Mrs. Alvin a

Schamber located on the DeKalb road, five miles north of lieridisn is

distinet for its architectural design and construction materisl. To

Mrs, Schamber recognition is due for the plans for thie house are

illustrative of her originality and ertistry. Desiring to have a

country hoge, fifteen acres of ground were bought as the settins and

the house was designed to fit the ground. It is a long, rambling, one

story house, of 01d English Style of architecture and built of the dure

able native rock found in the mountainous district rep the ¢ity. Solid

oek beams, a large rock fire-place, seven feet wide and the floor made

of conerste blocks, olive green and terra cotta in color, are the dis-

tinguishing features of the living room. No partitions separatie the

living room and dining room but the latter is on s higher level and

epproached by steps leading from the living room.

The A. J. Lyon home on 7th street snd 26th avenue is a handsome

two story brick building with stone trim, designed by Burt Sturat,

dian architect. It is of the Colonial style of erchitecture containing

twelve rooms, two screened Sleeping porches end a rounded front portico

with four Corinthian fluted columns ani two pilasters with Corinthdan

cgpitals,

The J. G. Repsher home on 23rd avenue and 2lst street is an

example of the one story Californias Spanish bungalow type with exterior

walls of yellow stucco and a green round tile roof of low piteh. qpe
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front porch enclosed with sg wrought iron balustrade and two open

terrace are of red tile. This house is artistically set on a well

kppt lawn with low shrubs banked against it on all sides. A row of

pink azaleas across the front make their contribution to the pictures-

ue effect during their hlossoming time. A erescent shaped, concrete

fish snd 1ily pond, the rose garden and embankment of assorted flowers

are details of landscaping in the recor garden,

The Colonial lew England home on Poplar Springs Drive owned and

occupied by layor and lrs, Cling Vinson is a two story white stucco

with slate roof desizned by ». J. Krouse, leridian architect.

A group of new brick homes belong ing more or less to the bunga=-

low type indicating that the trend in architectural design is getting

awey Irom the older, spacious homes with unnecessary halls and porches

are the one story residences owned =nd occupied by lessrs. W. D. Cook

end lke valker om llagnolia Drive, R. C. Malone on 23rd avenue and Marion

Reilly on Poplar Springs Drive. Clinging to the Colonial idea, the two

story brick residences of Dr. Leclie Rush on Poplar Springs Drive, Mrs,

R. I, Poindexter on 25rd avenue, lr. 2. A. Morrison on 23rd avenue,

Alex Loeb on 28nd avenne; the two story frame home of ¥rs, A. TI. Buck=

walter in larion Park and the two story gray stucco of i'r. J. L. Hart

on roplar Springs Drive, justly to the group of Meridian's ormse

mental buildings.

THE KNOLL

One of the finest, and most comslete residences in the State is

JThe Knoll", on Poplar Springs Drive at twenty-fourth street in lleridian,

Mississippi. It is now owned ang occupied by J. W., Sanders, 3uilt in

1905, by lelville R, Grant, then a prominent lumberman and the Inspector

General of the Scottish Rite of lilssissippi. Situated on a stately knoll 
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The exterior is of brick in the first story with plaster and cypress

board trimming above the first floor.

Owing to the superlative construction of this house it is one

of the most outstanding in the Ctate, The ground floor consists of a

large central hell English style dark pine woodwo rk with den, formal

dininc room and cross hall to porte cochere on the right; and drawing

room in white enameled woodwork, crystal chandeliers, mirrors, back of

this lone living room with a central fireplace, and a gothic ceilinged

music room; all on the left of the hall. At the back of entrance hall

ascends a wide stairease which divides at landing into two ascending

flights to second floor. At each side of this main stair on the ground

floor descend two steps and back of stair is the duteh breakfast room.

From this a cross passage to left which leads to kitchen and large

butlers pantry between dining room and kitchen. The fireplace of den

end living room are embellished with wrought ironwork and all the wood

work of main floor is dark pine, waxed, except drawing room. The place

above eciling of music room is deadened with a specially prepared

mosS. Back of room is a chamber recdy for the instellation of a pipe

organ. This room was designed for lirs, Frances Pitts Grent, wife of

originzl owner, foremost pianist and composed of Mississippi, contained

her concert grend piano and a second piano for ensemble work.

The basement of the home is finished in Inglish club style ani

has a fully equipped billiard and pool room, a full size bowling alley,

furnece and store rooms, On the bedroom floor are three master bedrooms

wo other bedrooms around & central upsteirs living room. Three beth

rooms and linen closets complete this floor. In the third séory are

vtedrooms and store rooms, Double garage in sane style as home with two

gerventes rooms and bath above, A most outstanding feature of this home

are the porches which run on ell sides of main floor, and on the south-

east, these are open terraces, 4A driveway winds around the knoll to

Side entrance of house. There are Spacious rose and kitchen gardens

on side of home to the South.

On Poplar Springs Drive and Cherry Street is the unique home de=-

Signed and built by Mrs. Jonas vpiro, patierned after one of the Dutch

homes on the Hudson River. The exterior matericls are rocks from the

tuarries mecr 3irmingham, Ale +, and the distinctive interior features

are the marble floors cond slaborate wall panels and ceiling borders.

The home of ir. and lirs. Len Greshem in “lenwood ‘ark is a white

frame Colonial cottege. - The iron balustrade on the front, the six panel=-

ed doors, brass finishings, open fire place and old fashioned Colonial

Light fixtures are details in keeping with the style of architecture,

as are also the pieces of early American furniture found in each room.

A feet disclosed by a study of leridian's domestic architecture

is that there is a dearth of apartment buildings in her confines, A few

small brick buildin's containing from three to six room apartments have

oeen buil&, but the number is insignificent as compared to the large

number of homes, The Lenaham apartment on 21st Avenue and 12th Street

was the first efficiency apartment built in the city. The A, B, Wagner

apartment on Vally Street is & neat, brick building conte ining four

small apartments with all modern conveniences,

A unique development in the architectural field, following the

World War and filling the need for cheap rent, was the construction

& number of garage apartments in lieridien., Built as a Second story over

the ground level space which accomodates the family automobile, these

small, three and four room apartments have private -baths with hot and

cold running water, individual gas heaters and an abundance of light

and ventilation. In addition to meeting the need for cheap rent, these 
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apartments helped to relieve congested, living conditions durinz the

economic depressions The properties of Dr. W. W. Reynolds, end Mrs.

Hs Hs Clement in Marion Park, the Griffin peoperty on 19th avenue and

the S. R. Nettle home on 28th aveme and 10th street contain these

garage apartments,
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II. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts.

MISSFLORENCE
 

B. Architecture

1. Ornamental Buildings

sg. Public Buildings.

PUBLIC LIBRARY

On March 18, 1910 an ordinance was passed by the Mayor and

Boards of Councilmen and Aldermen to create, establish, collect ahd

maintain & public library or libraries and to regulate the same and

levy a tax therefor, if necessary not to exceed 1/2 mill on each dollar

of taxable property; to provide, constmet, erect and maintain suit-

able buildings therefor; to purchase, and own suitable 2ands or to use

any land the city then owned for said purposes; to receive and apply

all contributions, gifts or domations of money, books &nd all

other contributions, gifts or donetions of money or property of what-

ever nature and meke and execute any andi all contracts or agreements

thereto, to delegate the government and regulations of aw ard dal li-

braries established and operated under the provisions hereof to a publie

Library Board, consisting of five members, one of whom Shall be seleci-

ed from the Board of Councilmen end one from the Board of Aldermen to

be elected by the joint ballot of the Board of Councilmen and Aldermen

in joint session to serve as follows, one to serve for onc year, one

to serve two years, one to serve three years, one lo serve four years,

one To serve five years; ani annually thereafter vacancies occurring
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be filled by election as above provided for; the same to perform

such duties, to have and exercise such powers aml authority who shall

be entitled to such salary as may be provided for by ordinance,

On August 25, 1911, the Mayor and City Clerk were authorized

by ordinance of Mayor and Boards of Councilmen and Aldermen to issue

and execute a warrant against the GCemeral Fund for the sum of $7,000.00

payable to the Treasurer of the First Preshyterian Church, as purchase

price of preparty on the corner of 25th Avenue and 7th Street bought

from the ehurch by the city for a Carnegie Library, described as lots

7, 8, 9 and a part of lot 10, Block 9, Ragsdale Survey.

Following a trip to New York by lr, I. Marks and his success

in obtaining a Carnegie Library donation of $30,000.00, an ordinance

was passed November 7, 1911, accepting the Carnegie Library contribution

and providing for the maintenance of same, by donating at least $3,000,

each year, It was further ordained that the Carnegie contribution of

88,000, for a publie library for colored people should be accepted and

a contribution of $800.00 anmally made for its support and maintenance,

The exterior materials of the Public Library for whites are

yellow briek, with conerete trim, and a red tile roof. The interior

walls and floors are plaster and oak respectively and the trim, desks,

chairs end shelving are of highly polishedlight ocak.

The basement contains the steam heat furmace and file rooms for

old newspapers and magazines,

On the vestibule walls of the 25th Avemie eniramse one stone

entablature bears the names of benefactors as follows: Mrs, W. S. Lett,

E, MoMorries, I. Marks, John Kemper, A. J. Lyon, C. H. Dabbs, E. Cahn,Sr,

A. B. Patterson, Mr. and lirs., C. W. Cochren, L. M. and S. Rotherberg: » 
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H. M. and X. Threefoot, Joe and Sam Meyer, XE. . and W., Bostick and V,.

L. Crawford; and another entablature on the left wall bears the imserip-

tion "In Memoriam” with the names Mr. and Mrs, M. Wimmer, S. A. Wither-

spoon and lirs., A. XK. Hemme Mrs, Hamm served as librarian from the time

it was established until ill health necessitated her resigmation ia

1933. She was succeeded by Mrs, Thomas L. Bailey, the present librariem,

who assumed her duties January 1, 1934.

The 256th Avenue front entrance and a side entra nce on 7th Street

open into small vestibules, each of which leads one by ascending a few

steps directly into the main lobby the Librarian's desk,

magezine rack and bulletin board. Opening into the lobby are the news-

paper and magezine reading room on the Forth-west corner; the children's

reading room on the South-west corner; an office on the South; end sncther

room extending the entire length andi height of the east side of the

building contains shelves of hooks and five rows of double stecks. There

are approximeiely 40,000 volumes in the building.

0f especial interest, hanging on the walls of the children's

roading room are old, framed prints of Jeff Davis, Stonewall Jackson and

Robert E. Lee; a colored print of Pushe-ma~ta-haw; and an embroidered

sampler dated 1837.

An auditorium with seating capacity of 200 occupies most of the

third floor. Two small offices and a lavatory open into the upper corri-

dor.

Six 0il paintings loaned to the library by Misses Mary and Cathere

ine Brett, now deceased, decorate the walls and resting on &n antique

mahogany drop leaf table is an 0il potrait of Mr. Carnegie, with plate

inscription as follows;

Andrew Carnegie

16356-1919

Gift of the Carnegie Corporetion of New York

1935

A baby grand Corover Plone and un upright Forbes piano are also found

in the auditorium,

The Library was opened 1, 1913. It has been in ox-

istence now almost & quarter of eo century and while it has scrved the

eity well through the period to Gate it is too smell for a city the size

of Veridian &xni should be expanded, Educutional fueilities should keep

pace with commercial and industriel growth end it should be borrme in

mind thet an appropriation for a library which served its purpose 25

years ago could not be expected to meet the reeds adecuntely in a community

that has had the steady growth that Meridian has experienced in that length

of tine.

ix Note: Sources of informetion for this manuscript,

Personal Inspection of building.
Personal interview with Mrs, Thomas L. Bailey, Librarian
Mirute Books of Officer's 1910-1919.
Meridian Star Editirial, Jan. 18, 1937.
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II. Division of Practical Arts and Crafis.

B. Architecture

1. Ormamental Buildings

a. Public Buildings.

MERIDIAN CITY HALL

On the minute books of the liayor and Board of Councilmen and

Aldermen for Meridien under date of March 18, 1910 is found the record

of the first official action taken toward erecting the present Muniei-

pel building known 88 the City Hall. That body of off iciel s voted

anenimously to teke steps at once to reise at leest $75,000 for the

purpose of constructing a rew ent up to date City Hell. Ths minute

hooks from that date through Jenary 4, 1916, wher the ord inance wes

pegsed designating the pew buildirg om 7th Street and 24th Aveyue as

the seet of government of the City of Meridian give in chronologiesl

order decisions made and sections taken which hrought inte heing the

hendseme City Hall pbuilding - an oxample of the modern adaptation of

pure Grecian architecture.

On October 16, 1913, the gouneil was authorised to acquire that

parcel of land with or without appurtenances between Sixth axl Seventh

streets and Twenty-fourth end T™wenty~fifth Avenues, excent that part on

whieh the Public Library stood; and was empowered to sell the sites then

occupied by the City Hall and gail om the corner of 23rd Avenue and 7th St.
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A% a public suction sale ia Merch 1914, liessks. Frenk and Samuel

Yeye purchased the old City Hell exd Jeil site for $71,050.00 and in

the sumper of thet seme year ihe properties then owned by Drs J. Re

Sharmen, Dr. ¢. ©. Buchanan, the C, YM. Rubush heirs and Mesdames sare

nosenboum end Jeannette lieyer (located as deseribed above). were bought

by the City for the sum cf 450,000.00,

In October 1914, the contract for building the City Hall was

awarded to L. W. Hancock amd RX. D. contractors of

for the sum of $68,395.00, liessrs. -. J. ¥rouse snd C. I. Hutchisson

of lMeridian were selected ac Architect and Consulting Architect re-

spectively. Addl tional contracts entered into were as follows:

Heating eontract to Fischer Heating Co., of Memphis, £3,438; plumbing

to Meridisn Plumbing Co. $3,925; wiring %o Dalton Eleetrie Co., $1,576;

lighting fixtures and installation of sams, Iaterstala Electric Cosy

Tew Orleans, $1400; furnishing and installing wooden furniture To F. A,

lett, $$ 823, opera chalrs to Meridian Chair Co., 81,034.00; pews,

settees and metal furniture and eixtures to the Art leval Construction

Co., $12,162; concrete side walks and driveways to John I. Wright of

Veridian, $1, } So that for approximately $100,000 the Vunicipal

Building of lisri

of the City of a quarter of & century ago, & Spacious, white

stone end marble stmcture, of classic bezuly and design. The grounds

surrounding the building are neatly landseaped and sufficiently large

on the west side to accomodate the political gatherings preceding local,

state and national elections and outdoor Sundey evening religious serv-

joes sponsored by some of the Protestant Churches during the summer

months. 
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Centering the broad concrete approach on the east side of the

building is a 20 foot pool, containing gold fish, and fountain made

of native rock and cement. This decoration of the City Hall premises

has been a storm center ever since it was built. Members of the Civie

Art Clubs and other citizens sensative to beauty and eternal fitness

realize that there is no affinity between this dark, heavy mass of

rocks and cement and the pure, white marble walls and Grecian Columns

ii such close proximity.

on the south east lawn, during each Christmas season a fifty

foot community tree brilliantly lighted with many colored electric

bulbs brings cheer to the heart and expressions of admiration for its

size and beauty.

The facade of the building on 24th Avenue and the west side on

25¢h Averue each have eight Ionic pilasters evenly spaced between the

windows and the north and south ends of the building each contain six

similar pilasters. The rectangular shape of the building, flat roof

and uniformity of line and decoration insure an air of solidarity and

classic beauty. Carved across the front of the building ani above

the three large, ribbed glass windows over the doorways are the words

and dates:

Municipal
1860 1914

Building

City of Meridian

A bronze tablet im the lobby on the left side of the three double

entrance doors contains the nemes of the City officials who served

when the building was erected, as follows:

City Government
1913 - 1916
Mayor

J. W. Parker
Councilmen

J. ¥. Slaughter

WwW. H. Owen
Clerks and Treasurer

R. L. Blanks

Tax Assessor and Collector

E. B. McRaven

City Attorney
A. B, Amis

Chief of Police
WW. M., Bludsworth

Chief of Fire Department
J. J. Powell

City Engineer
John C, Watts

Building Inspector

Cc. M, Card
Manager. of Water Department

H. L. Worrell

and the tablet on the right contains the date of construction a:d

names of contractors and architects:

Yaunicipal Building

Erected 1914 -1915
Contractors

Hancock ani McArthur

Superintendent of Building

C. 0. Craft
Architect

P.J. Krouse

Supe rintendent For Architect

C. H. Miller
Consulting Architect

C. L. Hutchisson

Ascending seven steps from the vestibule one enters the lobby, opening

into which are the administrative of fices of the City o ficials, the

Mayor's offices and one of the Comncilmen occupy the north east cors r

of the building, the water department and clerks the west side and the

second councilman, tax assessor, and city emgineer offices extend

across the south end of the building. Twenty steps lead from the ves-

tibule to the basement in which are located the Police Depariment, City 
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Police Court room and vault containing e¢ity archives. On thethird

floor of the building, en auditorium with seating capacity of six hundred

extends across the west side and the Superintendent of City Sehoels and

the City Bureau of Investigation occupy the north east and south east

corners respectively.

Materiels used in the interior of the building are white, marble

stairs and floors with slight tracings of black and variegated cream,

white and black marble columns and wall panels in the vestibule and lobby.

Walls and floors are plaster and oak and the trim and furnishings are

mahogany.

Documents of historical interest now on file in the City Hall

are the minute books of the kayor and Aldermen of the City of Meridian

under date of 1865. The originzl charter entitled "An Act to Incorpor-

ate the City of Meridian" was approved January 10, 1860, but the original

records from 1860 to 1865 cannot be found.

An act was passed August 41, 1865 to repeal all laws, resolutions

ordinances and public acts relating to the management of the municipal

government of leridian which had been enacted in the year 1860, This

Act of 1865 and sixty three written in ink and in long hand,

and signed by W. P. Evans, Mayor, are found on file in the building.

In the possession of Mr, Robert Tew, 2 City employee, is a book

entitled "The Charter and Code of Ordinances of The City of Meridian"

compiled by C. VW. Gallagher and printed by order of the Board of liayor

and Aldermen, 1872. This book was printed at the Meridian Gazette Job

office at Meridian, Miss. in 1872, On peges 5 through 21 is found the

Charter of the City of leridiam as approved March 5, 1872 and filed in

the office of the Secretary ofState, James Lynch. There are nine rules
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governing the liayor and Algermen and under the Code of ordinences 1s

1isted license fees smong which is a fee of $15.00 for operating a

private boarding house exceeding ten boarders and a $10.00 fee for Real

Estate agents. This book 1ists the Municipal officers of Meridian from

1860 to 1872 and states that the records from 1860 to 1867 were destroy~-

ed or lost and that because of frequent changes made by military

ment, it was gifficult to get a complete list.

The first City officiesls, elected in 1860, were J. H. Gibbs,

Mayor; I. S. 0. Ge. Greer, Johr T. Bell, W, J. Berry and MN. Vassengale,

Aldermen.

During the turbulent Reconstruction days following the Civil

War, John Armstrong was appointed llayor of lieridian by Governor W. Le.

Sharkey snd in 1870 J. A. loore, a negro, served as alderman.

rollowing closely on the heels of the polit ical unrest in the

early 70's Meridian passed through another dark period when the yellow

fever epidemic of 1878 took a heavy toll. In his "Code of Laws: City

of lleridian", Mr. IE. H. Dial pays tribute to the City Officisls and

private citizens who organized themselves into the Meridian Aid Society

whose mission was to care voluntarily for the sick and distressed and

to look after the general interests of the city and of its inhabitants

during the prevalence of the fever in the fall of 1878. W. W. George

served as President, R. L. Henderson as Vice President, Leland Bardwell,

Secretary and Theo. Sturges, Treasurer. Other members were Wm, T. McLean,

A. A. Currie, Rev. Jos, Bardwell, Rev. R. J. Jones, Rev. W. B. Crumpton,

Rev. Father Louis Vally, E. Vv. Early, W. A. Brown, G. Smalshaf and E. A.

Early. ©f this group, Ww. T. McLean, A. A. Currie and E. V. Early fell

vietims to the scourge and died while discharging their voluntary duties, 
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The design adopted for the Corporate Seal of Meridian was a

circle enclosing a design of a scroll partially unrolled exposing to Je Parker Jean. 1, 1909 - Jan. 1, 1917

view the words "Jan, 10, 1860". The scroll representing a charter and Je Dabney Jan. 1, 1917 - Jan. 1, 1921

the words indicating the date a charger was first granted the city. With- J. Parker Jan. 1, 1921 died Feb. 28, 1923

in and around the upper portion of the circle are the words "Mayor and W. H. Owen 1923 - 1933

Boards of Councilmen and Aldermen" and within and around the lower por- Clint Vinson 1933 - 1937

tion of the circle are the words, Meridian, Mississippi or Meridian, Clint Vinson Re-elected 1937

Miss.
Sources of Information for this maruscrips;

ho served ts ineipiency to the Minute Books of Municipal Offices

A list of Mayors who from Meridian ip y 1865-1872; 1910-1915.

: "Phe Code of Laws: City of Meridian™ E. H. Dial

with e f service follows:present day with dates o oll "Coe of 02dmares of The City of Meridian" C. VW. Gellagher.

« 3 vhs 1860 - 1865 Personal o servation of building.

J G1 3 Oliver Eastland, Asst. Tax Assessor - Personal interview,

John Armstrong 1865 - 1867

R. I. Henderson 1867 - 1868

Wm, Cathey 1868 - 1370

Wm. Sturges 1870 - 1871

John W, Smith March '71 - Sept. '71

Grafton Baker Sept. 12, '71 - Sept. 29, 1

B. T. Rush oct. 10 to Dec. 12, 1871

W. P. Evans Dec. 12, 1871 - 18795

¢. ¥. Wilson 1873 to Mer. 18, 1874

E. V. Early April 1874 to 1875

W. W. Shearer 1875 to lisy 27, 1878

Je. T. Taylor June 17, '78 to Apr. 25,

Jno. WwW, Smith Apr. 1882 to 1883

Thomas He. Griffin 1883 = 1893

E. H. Dial 1893 - 1901

E. E. Spinks 1901 - 1903

Jo. He Rivers 1903 - 1909 
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The cormerstone of Meridian's magnificient mew City Hall was

124d with solemn ceremonies by the Grand Master Jesse li. Brooks of the with the square. Senior Grand Warden 0. L. McKay, with the level and

Mississippi Gramd Lodge, Wednesday, March 31st at 4:30 P. M. The

weather was rather coldand some delay im the ceremonies caused many

Junior Grand Warden C., J. Pullium with the plumb, The instruments were

then turned over to Architect, P. J. Krouse. The ceremony of peoruing

persons to leave before the ceremonies began. Gorn, wine and oil, emblems of plenty, refreshment and joy and salt, the

Members of the Grand Lodge who officiated at the ceremonies emblem of that which never perishes was solemn and impressive. The cere-

were Grand Master Jesse li. Brooks of Clarksdale; Grand Tyler, Julius mony concluded with a benediction by Gremi Chaplain Abram Brill,

Yaretsky of Shuqualak and Grand Treasurer, B. V. White of this City. Grand Master Brooks thanked the choir and the college band for
the music and all who had prepared the program and those who partici-

pated in the eeremonies.
The Masonic Grand Lodge and the three local ledges, Meridian,

King Soleomen ord John L. Spinks assembled at the Masonic Temple at

The following is a list of articles deposited in the box for the
cornerstone for the City Hall, March 31, 1915:

4 o'clock and marched to the City Hall site in a body. The line of

march wes headed hy the Beeson College Band. Grand Master Brooks was

introduced by Grand Marshall VW. S. Lott. The invocation was delivered History of Masonry in Madison County, Kentucky, from 1812 to 1813,
compiled b . Burnam

by Rabbi Abrem Brill acting as Grand Chaplain. The list of articles y Bobers R » Po G. M. deposited by Dr. David H. Seanlen,

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Meridian, Miss,

Copy of The New Age for March 1915, the official organ of the

Supreme Council A. and A. Scottish Rite of Freemasonry for the S. J.

U. S. A. deposited by B. V. White, Grand Trecsurer.

contained in the copper casket placed in the cornerstone was read by

Grand Secretary A. J. Peck. The box conta ining the articles was de-

posited in the stone by Gramd Treasurer, B. V. White. Music during

the ceremonies was furnished by a quartette, Mrs. H. F. Sivley, lrs.
Ring (ba de

Marie Bearse, Messrs, John Wilson and Gus Helss, under the direction (baby) deposited by Miss Claudia Gully; daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Phil L. Gully.

of Mrs. YM. R. Grant, pianist. City Attorney A. B. Amis in an eloquent
Directory for the Fifteenth Avenue Baptist Church for 1914, depes-

address presented Grand Master Brooks with a silver trowel, which was
ited by the Rev. I. A.

accepted by the Grand Master in an appreciative address. The trowel A. Hailey, Pastor.

Protestant Magazine, December, 1914, deposited by H. T. Bailey.

bore the square and compass and the letter ng" on one side, while on the

Copy of by-laws of Asaph Ledge 286, 1.0.B.B.; Constitution of
reverse side was the inscription, "A. D. 1915, Jesse ¥. Brooks, Grand

Clerk's Association; Forty-first anmual District Grend Lodge, No. 7

Master, Municipal Building, Originelly located cormer Sixth street and
I1.0.B.B. held at Shreveport, La. April 26, 29, 1914; program of Grami

Concert given by Staniard Club, Sept. 26, 1883; program of the Standard

Club ball, Nev. 15, 1887; Copy of Meridian Star, Mar. 30, 1915. Above

fwenty-third Avenue, 1888-89. Remodeled and rebuilt 1914-15". With the

new trowel, Grand Master Brooks spread the cement which fixed the corner-

stone in its place. Deputy Grand Master, J. M. Buchanan tested the stone articles deposited by Major Henry Lowi 
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Flag souvenir of Washington's birthday, 1915; program of Miss-

issippi andl Tennessee Jewish Religious Teachers Association Convention

1915; copies of Meridian Star, Mar, 25, 1915; souvenir cards of old City

Hall, churches, public buildings, and streets of Meridian, deposited by

Miss Malinda Weiss,

officers of Meridian Chapter Ne. 11, 0.E.S. which was organized

June 22, 1910, with the present roll of membership deposited by Miss

Julia Smith, Secretary.

Poem entitled, "The 01d Confederate Soldier" with other historical

data, deposited by Major H. N. Berry, Sr.

official directory of the Masonic bodies of Meridian, Miss. for

1913; official directory of Hamasa Temple, 1913, deposited by A. J. Peek,

Secretary.

Commission Government bill adopted by the legislature of 1912;

financial statement of the City of Meridian, Jan. 1, 1915; heads of the

City Government of the City of Meridian and the departments thereof, with

a 11st of the commissioners and other officers and employees of the eity,

deposited by J. W, Parker, Mayor, J. M. Slaughter, 6ommissioner and

William H, Owen, Commissioner. |

Memorisl addresses, newspaper clippings and other data of the

1ate Genersl W. S. Patton with his picture takenin 1842, with the date

ef his hoving received the Blue Lodge degrees in Livingston Lodge No. 41,

at Livingston, Ala. in 1842, deposited by his daughter, Mrs. 0. V, P.

White.

Muster roll of Company H. 27th Mississippi Volunteers from June

20, 1863 to August 21, 1863 deposited by Thomas R. MeCormack.

Last, a copy of the Holy Writings, the rule and guide for all

Masons, deposited by Meridian rogge
» No. 308, King Solomon 333 and

Ld
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Ex Note: Source of information

From The Meridian Star, dated Thursday, April 1st, 1915.
»
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II. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts

B. Architecture

l. Ornamental Bulldings

b. Churches,

TELUPLE BETH ISRAEL.

Temple Beth Israel located on the north east cormer of the

intersection of 24th Avenue and llth Street, merits more than brief

mention, because of its distinctiveness from an architectural stand

point, as well as its artistic beauty of form and materials, Pattern-

ed after the Temple of Athena Nike' one of the later temples of the

Acropolis at Athens, Temple Beth Israel is a modern adaptation of

pure Grecian architecture, designed by P. J. Krouse, Meridian, archi-

tect. Its harmony of proportion with the substructure and its perfec-

tion of detail enable it to hold its own worthily with the historic

Grecian temple of which it is a replica. |

From the 24th Avenue entrance fourteen white merble steps flank-

ed on both ends with three tier, brick buttresses topped with concrete

slabs lead to the prostyle portico. Across the front of the portico

four smooth, white, tapering columns with Ionic Capitals rise from the

floor to the roof. Two flat pilasters with Ionic Caps are set against

the wall on each side of the three entrance doors. The ceiling of the

portico is painted sky blue with five-pointed silver stars of various

sizes. The roof over the portico presents the architectural form known

a8 the pediment, the invention of which dates back to the early Greeks.

This pediment 1s an isosceles triangle formed under the slope of the

roof wilh the cornice as the base of the triangle. Two similar pedi=-

ments are formed by the roof on the south end north sides, illustrative

of the fact that the quality sought by the Greck zrchitects, above all

others was symmetry, The triangular surfaces enclosed by the moldings

of the pediment known as the tympanumare decorated with the double

triangle forming a six pointed star called the Shield of David (lagen

David)e In the centres of the stars are the four Illebrew letters mean-

ing "Jehovah", and the Ionic type lettering across the front of the

linted is the of the building - Bemple Beth Israel,

The word "synagogue" meaning the building or place of assembly

used by Jewish communities primarily for religious worship is derived

from the latin "synagoga' and the Greek word meening "a Wringingto-

gether" but the idea of the synagogue as a house of worship is traced

‘back to Jacob's words found in the twenty eighth chapber ¢f Genesis,

After his dream of the ladder set up on the earth, the top of which

reached to heaven, of the angels ascending and descending upon it and

of the Lord standing above saying, (Genesis 28,13) "I am the Lord,

God of Abraham thy father and the God of Isaac: the land whereon thou

liest, to thee will I give it ani to thy seed;" verse 16 "And behold,

I am with thee and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest and

will bring thee again into this land; fer I will not leave theeg until

I have done that which I have spoken to thee of ," Jacob awaked and

said, "Surely the Lord is in this place; and I knew it not". And it

is further recorded that he was afraid; that he arose early, took the

stone that he had used for his pillow and set 1% up for a pillar and

poured oil mn the top of it saying, mana this stone, which I have set 
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for a pillar shall be God's house", The history of the Jewish pepple

discloses that they did not for an instant relinquish the relizious

practices of their futhers even when placed in wholly new surroundings

and in the early history of the American Jews, it is sald that the

purchase of a burial ground and the fitting up of a place of worship

were among their first business transactions.

The exterior materials of Temple Beth Israel are light buff brick

walls, with stone trim; the roofing is asbestos and the windows are of

art glass The twenty-six section dome of art glass im a copper frame

centers the roof and was a contributory factor in providing perfect

acoustics,

Three double doors of paneled oak p'em omtp the vestibule from

the portico The walls of the vestibule are paneled oak ard the floor

is inlaid with minute, square tiles in white, with a border of red and

blue tiles. Above each door is a rectangular, art glass transom and

over each transom is an art glass window which serves as an exterior

decorative feature and also lights the balcony of the auditorium, In

& line with the balcony in the west side of the auditorium, the choir

loft with & two manual Kimball pipe organ are installed in the east

side and are enclosed by a brass rail and red velvet curtain,

The edlla or principal chamber of the temple, which in modern

language is called the main auditorium, is, like its prototype at Athens,

shallow. It is octagonal in shape, the pew benches arranged so as to

provide a central aisle and two side aisles, In agreement with the in-

junction contained in the second commandment, the interior of the syna-

gogue is marked by the greatest simplicity. There are no pictures, statues

or images of any kind. The stippled plasteredwalls in cream, the art

glass windows and circular dome symbolizing the rising sun, in green, blue
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purple, and gold, the bromze electric chandelier and wall fixtures and

the deep red carpeting provide a richly beautiful and harmonious inter-

ior.

Through the ages, éertain forms of worship have changed, yet

certain elements which have met with general acceptance are distinctive

of the physical side of the synagogue and hence in Temple Beth Israel

there are features which were found in King Solomon's temple of old.

There was the outer court where worshippers sat, corresponding to the

modern auditorium, with a seating capacity of five hundred} the Holies

which contained the Altar where sacrifices took place is now known as

the bemah or pulpit with its white marble altar where the minister

officiates; and the Holy of Holies called the Ark where the Law is

deposited. The Aron (holy ark) is the most prominent feature in all

synagogues, Built in the middle of the eastern wall it symbolizes the

Holy of Hollies in the Tabernacle and the Temple. The worshippers face

the east, thus directing their gaze toward Jerusalem. Deposited in the
ark and enclosed by very handsome brass doors which symbolize the words

found in the Twenty fourth Psalm, "Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; even

1i#t them up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of Glory shall come in",

are the scrolls of the law written in Hebrew on parchment by hand. The

scroll contains the five books of loses called the Torah which, because

its precepts are divine, is regarded as the supreme document for the

guidance of the Jewish people.

The scroll is covered with a red velvet robe or mantle embroid-

ered in gold. Over the upper rollers of the scroll are silver bells,
artistically worked and over the robe is a breast-plate and a pointer

suspended by chains, These silver pieces are designated as "holy

vessels", 
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Rabbi and as a music library for the choir.

The walls of the ark are of white marble and an art glass win- : Judaism has always recognized the truths that religious beliefs

dow in the rear is decorated with a design containing two stone tablets, and ideas, pertaining as they do to the relations between men and Ged,

on the face of one are the first five Roman numerals andi on the second are the most abstract of all relations and that a human weakness is the

are the mumerals from VI through X, symbolizing the tem commandments inability to retain abstractions for any length of time, Hence a history

given to Moses on Mount Sinai, of Judaism shows that it has provided signs and symbols to serve as re-

Immediately in front of the ark is suspended the Perpetual Light minders of the great ideals and principles it wished to adopt and follow.

(Ner Tamid) a brass urn with electric bulb which burns constantly. This In addition to the symbols previously mentioned, severel of the '

symbolizes the golden candlestick in the sanctuary (Exodus 27:20-21) art glass windows of Temple Beth Israel contain panes with symbolic de-

"And thou shalt commend the children of Israel, that they bring thee signs such as an open scroll, the seven branch candelabra, theShield of

pure oil olive beaten for the light, to cause the lamp to burn always, David and the ark of Noah,

In the tabernacle of the congregation without the vail, which is before The Hebrew Sabbath School in Ameriea was organized in Philadelphia,

the testimony, Aaron and his sons shall order it from evening to morning Pennsylvania in 1838 by Rebecca Gratz, a beautiful, gracious and pious

before the Load; it shall be a statute for ever unto their generations women of that eity; a friend of Washington Irving and a member of Phila-

on the behalf of the children of Israel”. The proximity of the Perpet- delphia's best American Jewish society. Rebecca Gratz's work for Ameri-

ual Light to the ark has been interpreted as emblematic of the convic- cen Judaism at large was to translate into action the jdea that the

tion that the Law of Israel will always be the light and guarding star school is a reservoir for the synagogue, that without the former the

to humanity throughout all generations. latter languishes, The Hebrew Sabbath school movement spread rapidly

The third feature common to all synagogues (in addition to the efter 1838 and now there is probably no congregation in the land tha t

scrolls of the law and the perpetual lamp) iw the reading desk. Temple does not count among its institutions a Sabbath school. The feel ing

Beth Israel contains a beautiful white marble desk, simple in design, thet something must be done for the educatioh of Jewish youth prevails

The only carving for ornamentation is a group of miniature Ionic Columns in Meridian and adequate space has been provided in Temple Beth Israel

at each corner of the base, This desk was a recent gift to the congre- for activities for young people, The ground floor éf the building eon-

gation. On the pulpit back of the desk are three carved, oak chairs and tains an assembly room with a long stage and auxiliary attachment; se-

two, seven branch brass candelabra representing the seven candlesticks parate class rooms opening into the assembly room are provided with

mentioned in the first Tabernacle and Temple of Solomon. Two bronze tables, side arm writing chairs, blackboards, maps, kindergarten chairs

urns on each side of the pulpit are meceptacles for potted plants for and tables and other equipment necessary in the project methed of teach~

decorative purposes. Two small rooms in the east side of the building ing.

and openind into the auditorium serve as a consultation room for the 



A fully equipped kitchen and a smaller assembly room where child-

ren's and women's meet ings are beld are also on the ground floor

An object of historic interest found hanging on the wall of the

assembly room is a framed deed signed by Richard McLemore in 1868, where-

by the plat of ground now used as the Jewish cemetery was acquired for

the sum of $100.00.

Carved in the stone in the south west corner of the building are

the following names and dates:

The
Congregation Beth Israel

Building Committee
L. Rothenbert Joe lieyer
H. M, Threefoot A. L. Rosenbaum
Gabe Jacobson L. H. Arky

A. L. 5906
Chas, H. Blum, Grand Master

Architect Contractor
P. J. Xrouse C. Ho Dabbs & Co.

Trustees
1906

Abe Klein, Pres. Alex Loeb, 2nd V. Pres,
L. H. Arky, 18t V. Pres. H. M. Threefoot, Treasurer

L. Ullman, Secretary
Trustees

L. Rothenberg Max Levy Gebe Jacobson
Sam Meyer Marx Blum A. J. Lyon

Rev. Max Raisen, Rabbi

Temple Beth Israel and the Rabbi's home, a two story brick resi-

dence on the adjoining lot on the north, have an approximate valuation

of $75,000,00,

Sources of material for this manuscript:

Personal interview with Rabbi William Ackerman, Feb. 3, 1937
Personal observation of Temple Beth Israel, Feb, 3, 1937
"The Jewish Religion" by Julius H., Greenstone, Ph, D.
"A History of Architecture " by Kimball and Edgell
"Outlines of Jewish History by Lady Magnus.
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The Presbyterian Church located on the south west corner of

the intersection of 23rk Averue and 10th Street is elmost unanimous-

ly acclaimed as Meridian's most beautiful and distinetive church edi-

fice. It is 2 magnificent structure of grey, granite clinging in de-

tail to the established Gothic lines. The open timber roof, pointed

arches over doorways and windows, interior and exterior buttresses and

richly colored, glass windows are some of the characteristics of the

early English period Gothic architecture which have been applied in

this modern building.

Of striking effect and commanding immediate attention, is the

square tower set in the north east cormer of the building. Rising

from the ground level and towering sixty feet shove the roof the lower

part of the tower serves as the vestibule with entrance to the main

auditorium from the 24th Avenue side. Long, slender windows in the

lower two thirds of the tower contain stained glass panes and the long-

er openings in the upper third of the tower are filled with over-lapping

slats. The top edges of the tower have deep, rectangular indentations

between which upright, hand carved gargoyles rise. A smaller square 
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turret rising from the north eastern part of the larger tower gives

additional height. Hach of the three gables formed by the gently slop-

ing, asbestos covered roof is ormamented with a Greek cross. A unique

feature, indicative of the excellent workmanship in the construction

of this building is the rounded mortar joints with which the granite

blocks are set. The walls are crowned with indented parapets which

enclose the flat roof over the north end of the church; the peristyle

entrance on the east and the southern wing known as the Sunday School

department, Numerous stained glass windows contrasting with the gray,

Georgia granite present a striking spectacle, The corner stone placed

to the right of the vestibule entrance and serving as one of the units

in the tower buttress, is of especial interest to members of this con-

gregation because it is a memento brought from the former church on

25th avenue and 7th street which was demolished when that site was sold

to the city for the erection of a Publie Library. Briefly carved on

one face of the highly polished gray stone is the verse, "If God be

for us, who can be against us," and on the other face

A. L. 5913
A. H. Bays, G.M.
B. V. White, P.G.M.

Acting Grand Master

A smaller white stone set in the buttress supporting the peris-

tyle roof contains the words Presbyterian Chureh, liarch 30, A. D. 1867

and on another face A. L. 5867.

The mein suditerium of the building has a seating capacity of

five hunired and the Sunday School auditorium four hundred and fifty.

These two rooms can be thrown into one by disappearing doors when there

is need of the entire floor space. Twenty eight separate rooms are

used by the Sunday School, one of the largest of which is the Kindergar-

ten, equipped with sand pile, small chairs, tables and other furnishiggs.
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for infants. A ladies parlor is equipped with a piano, a large, open

fire place =nd comfortable chairs. A handsome copy of Raphael's

Sistine Madonna hangs on the wall. The pastor's study adjoins the main

audi torium.

The basement contains a well equipped kitchen and assembly room

for recreational programs and church luncheons and suppers.

The interior wood work of the church is of pine stained with

cathedral brown. The heavy arched beams, join at a pivot in the centre

of the ceiling. Plastered walls in jvory and ceiling in oyster white,

together with the brown wood work, generous number of stained glass

windows and green carpet end choir 1oft curtain present a soft and

richly beautiful appearance. A two marusl Hilgreen and Lane pipe organ

1s installed in the west side of the church which with the choir chairs

is enclosed by & handsome brass rail and curtain, presented to the

church by Mrs. R. H. Crook as 2 memorial %o her husband. In the oppe-

site well from the organ there is a large window composed of theee

1ower trabeated penes of stained glass aml three upper panes with

pointed arched tops. The upper center pane contains figures of Christ

and his disciples by the sea of Gzlilee with the City of Capernmaum

geen in the distance. This window represents Christ's warning unte

Capernaum as found in Matthew 11-23 and 24, "And thou Capernaum which

art exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought down to hell: for if the mighty

works which have been done in thee, hed been done in Sodom, it would

have remained until this day. But I say unto you, That it shall be more

tolarable for the land of Sodom in the day of judgment than for thee",

The white marble baptismal font wes presented to the church by

Mrs. Frank Keye as a memorial to her two children, Jack ani Margaret

Kaye. The brass lecturn was given in memory of W. D. Cameron by his 
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wife, Rosa L. ©
jon plates were

a gift from Mrs. Cli

Frances Clemintine Johnson.

of especial interest and unique in that no other church in

Leuderdale County is provided with such equipment, is a number of acous-

ticon presented by the church members and in large part by the daughters

of Mrs. B. V. White. One of the faithful pioneer members of the church,

Mrs, White felt very xeenly the loss she sustained by not being able to

hear the church services and the occasion on which she was called to the

church to test the acouston is tenderly described by her pastor, Dr. A.

A. Little - how her face was filled with rapture when she realized she

could hear his words spoken from the platform and how tears of joy fell

from he eyes of those who witnessed it. Seven other acousticon sets

were placed in the audi torium for the benefit of others similarly handi-

capped.

The Presbyterian Church is another one of the many artistic

public buildings in Veridian designed by P. J. Krouse, architect. It

was built by the Smith Construction Company of Athens, Georgia at a

cost of $60,000.00.

the church was dedicated on Sunday morning, March 29th, 1914.

Dr. Jemes 1. Vance of Nashville, Tennessee assisted by Reve J. Ee Jones

of Macon, Mississippi, 8 former pastor, delivered the dedicatory Sermon.

Sources of material for this manuscript:

Personal interview with pr. A. A. Little, Feb. 4, 1937.

Personal observation of building, Feb. 4, 1937.

The Meridian Star, March 29, 1914.
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CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH

Centrsl liethodist Church is a three story brick building

1oceted on the comer of 23rd Avenue and 10th Street. Designed by

R. H. Hunt, Architect, of Athanta, Georgia it is a combination of

Colonial and Greek classic types of architecture, rectongular in

shape with simple wall surfaces and flat roof, devoid of architectur-

al ornaments.

petaily of the western portico characterize it as pattern-

ed after the prostyle apeek temple. Fifteen concrete steps supported

at each end with concrete buttresses to the portico. Large square

of concrete are seb into the four top steps and on a level with

the portico floor. Six, massive, tapering columns rise from these

slaps as their bases to the roof. The capitels of the columns are

ornamented with the scrolls, characteristic of the Ienic order. A ped-

imented gable over the portico is formed at the em of the gently slop=-

ing roof extending over the centre of the building which is otherwise

covered by a flat roof.

Exterior materials used in the construction of Central

Jethod ist Church are buff prick walls, asbestos reof, concrete trim,

red tile portico flooring and two-wash windows, each of which contain 
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nine panes of transparent glass.

On the faces of the stone set in the southwest corner of

the building are the following names and dates;

Central

Methodist Episcopal Church

Erected 1918.

Rev, H. Be. |Saswer

Buildi 0 oe

Cc. W. Coghran ¢. C. Kendall

7. {. Hull Geo. Be Clemens

7, K. Barefield

R. H. Hunt, Architect
Hancock and McArthur, Builders.

v

lethodist
Episcopal Church South

Erected 1860

Rev. 0. P. Thomas, Pastor
Re-built 1886

Rev. W. G. Black, Pastor

Building Committee

A. D. S. B. Watts

1. P. Brown J. A. Gully

A. A. Dillehay 3. F. Ormond

J. Be Chatfield

C. MN. Rubush, Builder.

 Bntrence to the mein auditorium is gained through either

of the two small vestibule rooms flenking the portico.

THe solid well at the rear of the portico is pierced with a

lower and upper row of windows which give additional light and ventila=-

tion to the auditorium,

fhe interior materials are plastered walls, hardwood. floors,

mahogany wood work and furnishings, brass chancel &nd balcony rails,

four brass chandeliers and red velvet carpeting. A three monual, $18,000

Pilcher organ occupies the north side of the auditorium and is reputed to

pe the largest in the State.

A set of chimes consisting of ten gongs are operated electric~

ally and played from a key board separate from that of the orgen, which
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in itself has one keyboard with two octaves of chimes, The chimes

bought from the Deagan Chimes Company of Chicago at an approximate

cost of $6000.00 were a gift to the chureh by Mr, C. W. Cochran, a

member of the congregation, as a memorial to his wife, Elizabeth Sanford

Cochran.

The white, marble baptismal font ornamented with the crown,

maltese cross and carved in alternate arrangement around the bowl in

which the silver baptismal bowl rests was presented to the chureh, to-

gether with all the furnishings in the chancel, by lirs, W. E. Hopkins

in 1919 in affectionate memory of her parents, Mr. and lirs. A. J. Lewis,

Opening into the auditorium on both the second and third

floors are separate rooms for Sunday School classes for adults and young

people. The Primary Department is on first floor which is entered from

the ground level on 10th Street. The Pastor's study and secretary's

office are located on the north side of the builging, a banquet hall

and kitchen are located on the first floor and a laeies' parlor on the

second floor,

Central lethodist Church was dedicated in 1918 under the

Pastorate of Rev. Herbert B. Watkins,

A brief on "The Rise and Progress of Jethodism in lileridian

For the Past Fifty Years or liore" written for the liississippi Annual

Conference of 1919 by lr. L. P. Brown, the oldest living member of Cen~-

tral lethodist Church relates that the first buildings erected in leri-

dian by Methodists for places of public worship, dating back to the 40s

and 50s of the past century were of hewn logs; the roofs were of board

and made fast by wooden pegs dnstead of ani the floors were of

lumber planed by hand, The transitiion from a log church taken apart

piece by piece and hauled from one location to another in 1866, to the 
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modern brick building equipped with electrie appliances, in 1936 challenges

one to look forward enother seventy years and wonder how different the

churches will be then from those we at the present time think so modern,"

Sources of information for this manuscript:

of Central llethodist Church ~ Feb. 5, 1937.
ersona nterview with Mr, L. P, Brown, Oldest livine meCentrel Methodist Church. ! 8 Hunt o

Personal interview with liiss Ruth Watts. Church cecreta Feb, 5 9Personal interview with lirs. J. D. Tucker, Church reais,’ 9% Leon
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The First Baptist Church property has in the past forty five years

increased from a single structure wholly ecclesiastical in design to a more

complicated ensemble consisting of two brick wings attached to the older

church proper, a detached two story frame residence now used for one eof

the Sunday School departments and a handsome, two story brick residence

occupied by the Pastor.

The corner stone inscription reads:

Meridian Baptist Church
Founded 1866 Burned 1892

Rebuilt 1892,

Prior to 1892 there was on the corner of 26th Avenue and 7th Street, a

frame building with an interesting background, Just previous to the sure

render following the Civil War, two of Lauderdale County's pioneer Baptists

Le. Hurlbutt and L. A. Duncan inaugurated a movement to secure suitable lots

for a new Baptist Church building in Meridian. About $1500.00 in Confeder-

ate Currency was reised which provided for the purchase of a lot on 26th

Avenue and 7th Ste and the removal of the old Marion Academy to the lot

for a church. In a sketch of the early history of the Baptists in Lauder-

dale County published in "The lilssissippi Baptist", February 17th, 1887,

in a statement that the Baptist Church was "commodious and imposing." 1ts 
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end came by fire in 1892 which totally destroyed it shortly after mid-

night following the wadding of Miss Elle Hardy to Mr. Harry Hurt, It is

believed that the fire resulted from over-heated stoves left in the clos-

ed building after the departure of the wedding.

Under the vigorous leadership of Dr, J. W. Bozeman who was Pastor

at that time, a larger and more commoddous structure was erected, designed

by R. H. Hunt, architect, of Chattanooga, Tennessee, The building

was completed that same year, 1892, - a picturesque design tekem from the

Italian Romanesque so much in vogue at that time, The pointed gables,

rounded arch openings for doors andwindows and square belfry surmounted

by a tall, four sided pyramidal roof are features adapted from the Roman-

esque style of architecture, The exterior construction materials are

dark, red brick, white stone trim and dark, gray slate roof, The interior

of the church auditorium presents a rich yet mellow effect - the stained

glass windows are rich in blue, amethyst, brown and cream; the cream

colored plastered walls, mahogany wood work, pews and high paneled work

at the rear of the pulpit, extending to the choir loft, red velvet carpets,

brass choir rail, lecturn and magnificient chandelier blend harmoniously

and afford a pleasing effect.

Of wmsual beauty is the Baptistry, a memorial to Dr, J. W, Bozeman

who served as pastor of the church from 1879 until his death in 1895. It

is located at the rear of the pulpit and entered by the Pastor and his

candidate for baptism from concealed ante rooms under the choir loft. Five

Five sections of richly colored art glass forming half of the hexagon en=-

close the background of the baptistry and the design on the glass panes

depleting a view of the river Jordan gently flowing through Palestine, By

means of an bikb placed behind the central glass section, the

lighting effect is artistically done, Bright beams radiating from the sun
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hidden behind a cloud light the palm and cedar trees lining the river

banks; brighten the purple shadows over the distant mountains and bring

into clear view the little groups of white buildings at the foot of the

mountains and scattered over the plains, Across the lower part ofthe.

glass panels are the words: "In lemory of Joseph W. Bozeman, D. Pastor

of this church 1879 =- 1895."

The handsome brass lecturn, a memoriel to Mr. C. C. Williams and

the light branch, brass cherdelier, intricately designed, a gift to the

church from the Threefoot Brothers add to the beauty and richnessof the

decorative scheme.

The seating capacity of the auditorium is approximately nine hundred

and fifty. From a membership of seven members in 1865, the Sunday School

has increased to a membership of over eight hundred, whose activities

necessitated the addition of more space, The growth in membership and eX~-

pansion of program are represented by the building of a two stofy brick

annex for the Sunday School activities under the pastorate of Dr, T. Je

Shipman, 1907 - 1917; by the addition of another wing for the Primary and

Young People's activities and a kitchen and banquet room, under the leeder-

ship of Dr. L. R. Christie, 1922 - 1926; by the purchase of a two story

frame residence adjoining the church property on 7th Street to house the.

Junior Department, under the pastorate of Dr. Norman W. Cox, 1927- 1981;

The pastor's residence on the corner of 26th Avenue and 8th Street

is e neat two story brick structure in harmony with the other properties

owned by the First Baptist Church of lieridian.

sources of information for this manuscript:

Year Book and Directory, First Baptist Church 1926

Personal inspection of building

Miss Eunice Harris, Organist .

Mr, A. S, Bozeman, son of Dr. J. W. Bozeman and former S.S.Superintendent 
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

One of the most interesting churches in Lauderdale County is

the First Christian Church located on the cormer of 23rd Avenue and 13th

Street - it attracts attention not only because of the strict adherence

to the Tudor cothic style of architecture but because of the unique ma-

terisl used in its construction.

In 1927, when the need of a larger house of worship was felt

by the members of the Christian Church, Mr. A. Fo. Wicks, the national visit-

ing architect for the Christian Brotherhood came to verid ien and before

approving the use of brick for the external walls of the new building,

having seen the low mountain range south of the city, he asked if those

mountains did not contain suitable building material. A personal trip

over the mountains and the discovery of the large, brown, rocks imbedded

therein prompted ur. Wicks to send specimens to labaratories to be tested

for durability. The test proved 80 desirable from the stand point of non-

porosity and of durability that the members decided to use this native

rock instead of brick. These rocks of various sizes and in different shades

of brown are cemented together and lend themselves Very fittingly to the

style of architecture selected - that of pure Gothic both on the exterior
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and interior. The building is T shaped; the one story, high ceilinged

auditorium occupies the lower part of the T and the three story education-

al department forms the cross arms, Temporarily the windows contain panes

of amber glass whith will in time be replaced by art glass windows. Small

slate shingles cover the tall slanting roef.

Interior materials are plastered walls and dark oak wood work

and furnishings. The choir stall occupies the west or left end of the

pulpit and the Pastor's reading desk is pleced on the right

The Pastor's study, sunday school rooms, banquet hall and well

equipped kitchen occupy the edicationsl department and the entire building

is equipped with modern heating, lighting and plumbing fixtures.

Mr. R. C. Springer, local architect, assisted lr. A. F. Wicks

in designing this church which with the corner lot on which it stands has

an approximate valuation of $76,000.00.

In September, 1927, Dr. John Booth of Indianapolis, assisted by

pr. Will D. Miller, Pastor at that date, del jvered the dedicatory sermon.

of informetion for this manuscript:

Personal interview with Rev. D. H
. » » Griff

Personal inspection of building
Feb, 15, 1957
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY COURT HOUSE

The Lauderdale County Court House, the only building on the

eity block between Fourth and Fifth streets and Twentieth and Twenty

first avenues of Meridian, the County seat, is a three story, fire

proof brick ard steel structure of Greek Ionic style of architecture,

Erected in 1904 after a fire had destroyed the former Court House

‘on the same site in February of 1903, this public building contimes

to be conveniently located and easily accessible to the business dis-

trict of the City. Six porticoes 20 x 30 feet, two each on the

first and second floors of the north, south and west sides of the

building afford spacious entrances as well as light and ventllatlion

to 211 corner rooms. Six massive, gray, lime-stone columns , two of

which rise from each of the lower porticoes are of the Ionic order,

the most distinctive fe tures of which are the white terra cotta

scrolls decorating the capitals of the columns, Exterior trim of

the building consists of white terra cotta floral wreaths andi con-

ventionel designs above the windows and over the second floor portico

on the west front,carved in stone are the words LAUDERDALE COUNTY,

The flat roof of the building is centred by an immense dome from
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the top of which rises a small, polygonal giass cupola.

The excavated basement contains the boiler and vacuum pump

which supply steam head for the building; coal bins (approximately

100 toms of coal per year are required) and storage space for clean-

ing and disinfectant materials,

Located on the first floor are offices for the Sheriff, Chancery

Clerk, Circuit Clerk, County Engineer, Tax Assessor, County Superin-

tendent of Education, County Agricultural Agent, Home Demonstration

Agent, State Welfare Worker; fire proof vaults and a room for the

Board of Supervisors meetings,

The second floor contains the Court Roomwith a seating capacity

of 600. The circular dome in the ceiling, with eight sections, each

of which conteins a sky light of colored ribbed glass in green, blue,

yellow and red, provides natural light during the day and with its

many electric light bulbs surrounding the eight panels in the dome,

e beautiful lighting effeet at night. Thecentral glass in the egght

sky light penels contains the eagle with spread wings on a red baek-

ground and balanced scales on a blue background in alternate arrange-

ment, Offices for the County Judge, the Chancellor and a small

County Court room are also located on the second floor.

While the exterior of the building presents only a two story

effect, there is a balcony above the second floor with a seating

capacity of 200. Flanking the balcony are rest rooms for men and

women, two smell offices and a large storage room celled "the attic™,

containing older records, some of which date back to the beginning

of the county in 1833.

Materials used in the interior of the buildi ng are plastered walls,

dark oak trim and furnishings marble and iron banisters, marble 
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and concrete floors. In the build ihg history of Meridian it is re-

vealed that the present Lauderdale County Court House was the first

fire proof building built in leridian.

Inscribed on the corner stone on the northeast corner of the

building are the following names, dates and facts:

Krouse and Hutchison

Architects

C. Ms Rubush, Builder

Destroyed by Fire, Feb. 24, 1903

Rebuilt A. L. 5903

E. Ne. Thomas, G. M.

Board of Supervisors:

1900 ~ 1903 1904 - 190%

A. Brown, President Jeo He Kennedy, President
J. R. Royals T. L. Johnson
G. We Barrett Je MM. Ethridge
Ge. Le. Gunn J. Ge. Moore

Be. V.White, Clerk.

Two white marble tablets inserted on each side of the west entrance
door contain the following dates and names;

1904 - 1907
COUXTY OFFICERS
J. R. Temple, Sheriff
W. D. Cameron, Circuit Clerk
B. Ve. White, Chancery Clerk
P. H. Gully, Assessér
Te G. Le. Keene, Treasurer
J. Rs Ellis, Supt. Education
John Greenlees, Surveyor
De. A. Ray, Cormmer and Ranger

SEIUIiSRte SARLARSOESnSoeSORtsSONEGOOAaASORSSAiAeh

1904 - 1907
BOARD OCF SUPRBRVISORS
J. Ho. Kennedy, President
T. L. Johnson
Je M. Ethridge

J. G. Moore
M. Johnson
A. 5S. Boseman, Attomey

Krouse and Shaw, Architects 0. Me Rubush, Contractor
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The building is surrounded with such shrubs and flowering bushes

as legustrum, nandina, abelia, spruce dni arbor vitae, which with

the Bermuda and winter gress on the lawns give it a setting of green

during all the seasons.

A white Georgia Marble monument surmounted with a life size fig-

ure of a Confederate soldier in uniform stands on the Court House

lewn as a memorial to the Lost Cause, This monument was erected by

the Board of Supervisors with the H. MM. Street and Winnie Davis

Chapters of the United Daughters of the Confederacy as instigators,

A Confederate flag at half mast is carved on the west side of

the marble shaft with the inscription

"It is wreathed around with glory

And will live in song and story

For its fame on brightest pages

Pemmed by poets andl hy sages

Shall go sounding down the ages.”

Cn the lower part of the shaft are the following words and dates

1861 =~ 1865

This, the Lauderdale Cow ty Confederate

Momument, is dedicated to the len, Women and

Childwen of 61 - 65 whose sublime devotion

To duty aroused the admiration of the world.

Who were ambitious but to serve their country

And were ever ready to be sacrificed for it.

Mey their lives be an inspiration for emulation

To generations yet unborn.

The history of the valor and fortitude

of the Confederate soldier in defense 



of constitutional liberty is the

heritage of the South.

And on the east side of the marble shaft is carved:

"fell it as you may,

It never oan be told;

Sing it as you may

It never can be sung;

The story of the glory of

The Men who wore the gray."

"It was the teaching of the Southern home

which produced the southern soldier;

the deep foundation of whose charecter

was devotion to duty and reliance on God.

By the side of every marching Southern soldier,

there marched unseen a Southern woman,"

"on fames etermal camping ground

Their silent tents are spread

And glory guards with solemn round

The Bivouac of the Dead".

The eannon on the west front lawn, mounted on a conerete hase

is of historical interest,

In the early 70's Messrs. W. D. Cameron ani Young Casteel hauled

this cannon from the Tombighbee River to lieridian on a wagon drewn by

8 yoke of oxen. It was a Pedersl gun which had been left in the

Tombigbee swamp by the Union soldiers. It was kept on a vacant lot

year the Union Station for a few years, then was mounted on whed 8s

and placed in the old Court House yard which at that time was sur-

rounded by a brick wall.
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To celebrate the election of a pemoeratic President after several

years of Republiecen ascendancy a fuse was lighted and this cannon was

fired when Grover Cleveland was elected President of the United States,

Carved in the concrete base are the words written by the late

W. D. Cemeron of Meridian:

"phis cannon is a relic of the war between the States 1861-1865

It is also closely identified with the early history of Meridian

having been found useful in the dark days of reconstruction and

helps to show te what straits the Southern people were put in

order to throw off the yoke of political oppression.”

1865 = 1875

"ind Jesus said unto all the people: Behold this stone

shall be a witness unto us."

Interestinz facts relating to the Lauderdale County Court House

end from the lMimte Rooks of the Board of Supervisors who

served in 1903 are as follows:

vimate Book Number 7.

Page 236.

The Can Sheehan Building on the corner of 25th Ave, and 5th St.

owned by Mrs, Katie Allen, lirs. Lutz, Mrs, Janie Lutz, Ir, Chris

Hubert and lie Gilles was designated as the County Court House;

(Following the destruction by fire of the Lauderdale County Cour?d House)

Except the Chancery Clerk's Office was %o be located in the office portion

of the new County Jail within one quarter of a mile of said Sheehan Hall.

$10,000 Fire Insurance was collected after the burning of the old

Court House,

Messrs. Krouse and Hutchison, Architects, were employed to raw

plens and specifications for the new Court House and the Board during

the month of April was to visit Jackson, Hazelhurst and other points

to inspect the Court Houses at those places, 
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As the Chancery Clerk's office in the new jail was more than

1/4 mile from place designated as the Court House and some question

had arisen on that account as to the validity of the meeilings and

acts of the Board held there, it was ordered that further meetings

of the Board would be held at the Court House.

materials on Court House Square remaining after the fire

(Brick, old lumber, doors, shutters, window sash and blinds, window

weights, vahlts, vault doors, iron gates, iron fencing, scrap iron,

flag stone and brick wall around the Court House Square were to be

sold by sealed bid.

Aug. 12, 1903. |

is ordered that it 1s the sense of this Board that the sum

of Winety Thousand Dollars be expended in ine construct. on in addi -

tion to the Ten Thousand Dollars now in the Court House Fund for

the building &f a new Court House recently d estroyed by fire, sald

notion was adopted by the following vote those voiing aye, Messrs.

Brown, Royals and Vaughn, those voting nay lLrssrs, Barrett and Cunn.

It is ordered by tie Board that the Clerk publish notice in the

Meridian Star as required by Section 312 of the annotated code 1892

of the proposal of the Board to issue Bonds in the amount not exceced-

ing $90,000.00 for the purpose of providi ng the county with a new

Court House. (The First National Bunk of lieridian bought said bonds. )

Sept. 10, 1903.

The Board having cons idered the plans and specificationsfor the

proposed new County Court House prepared by Krouse and Hutchinson,

it is ordered that sid plens and specifications be adopted and that

adveitisement be made for sealed proposals to build and erect said
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The first floor on which is located the librarian's desk facing

the front entrance, the book shelees, tables, chairs and news paper *

racks, is well lighted for both day end evening reading or study.

The immaculate condition of this room is e testimonisl to the neat-

ness and efficiency of the young negro girl librarian, Flossy Trotter.

she is an intelligent and grecious hostess to all who visit her domain.

The library hours are from 9 to 11:20 A. }¥. and from 3 to 8 P. 1M,

One of the W. P. A. projects for negroes sponsored by the N.Y.A.

is book binding. Stories are cut from magazines and bound into volunes,

the backs of which are made artistically of paste board and cotton

print scraps from the i, P. Ae Sewing Rooms, Three negro girls are

on this project and have made some attractive contributions to the

shelves of this library.
|

Another use to which ome of the rooms in this building has been

put is the meeting place for one of the negro Adult Education Classes

another V1. P. A, project, Wilson has a group of young married

nego women who meet with her for lessons on "Betier Housekeeping”.

Ex Note: Personal observation and interview with Flossy Trotter,

Librarian.
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as General Contractors, who were represented in Meridian by R. A.

Niles, Superintendent. Representing the Government, E. H. Somers

of Meridian was selected as construction engineer.

At an approximate cost of $375,000.00 a fire-proof pailding

throughout was built with reinforced concrete foundation, 2 struct-

ural steel £ rame and exterior materials of granite base and steps,

puff, Indiana 1imestone walls with a small amount of decorative

terra cotta, and window frames, spandrels, grills and light fixtures

of bronze with a natural gsand-blasted finish.

The facade of the building faces south on Ninth street. Upper

end lower concrete terraces extend across the front and are accessible

by granite steps. Extending from the steps at the sides of the upper

terrace which adjoins the building are c oncrete approach walks. Panel-

ed designs of gravel topping are inlaid into the floor surface of

both the approach walks and the terraces. At the extreme front of

the lower terrace are directly in 1ine with the central entrance

door, rises a continuous, tapered, steel flag pole 80 feet high with

an octagonal stone base and steel foundation tube 15 inches in diame-

ter and 3/8 inch thick. The flag pole 1s fitted with a 20 ounce

hammered copper ball, bronze body truck with eagle, ornaments, bronze

cleats and flashing collar and Manila halyards.

A plain, concrete parapet wall along the edge of the upper

terrace contains four verd antique finish bronze lemp standards des-

jgne& by Frenk Fort, architect. This was a signal honor conferred

on Mr. Fort as the lamp standards are usually made from standard

patterns furnished by the government, The standards contain seven

legs each, the center ones having openings of one inch diameter for

electric wiring. The centre of each lamp supports an 18 inch, re-
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movable, opal, one piece glass globe with a porcelain socket, The

globes are surrounded with metal strips outlining the shapes of

the continents, the whole effect being that of the earth slanting

on its axis, As the facade of the building presents a smooth, per-

pendicular surface, the eleven windows of nine sections each, across

the south front extend almost continuously from the first floor

through the third. These with the five similar windows, on the east

and west sides of the building and nine on the north side provide

adequate light in all the rooms, Engraved in the stone front and

extending across the entire facade, over the windows are the name

of the building and an appropriate inscription, as follows:

" Post United Court

Office States House

of

America

Neither Snow Nor Rain Nor Gloom of Night Shall Stay These Couriers.”

Carved in the stone on the lower south east corner of the

building are the following names, titles and date:

Post Office
Ogden L+ Mills

Secretary of the Treasury
Berry K. Heath
Assistant Secretary
James A, Wetmore...

Acting Supervising Apchitect
P. Jo Fort

Architects
1932

The parapet surrounding and enclosing the roof is ornamented with

Eagles with spread wings and heads of bulls set in alternate arrange-

ment and connected with graceful garlands,

The flat top roof is cawvered with 5 ply felt and asphalt

roofing with copper counterflashing, me insure compliance with 
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Fedefal specifications the roofing material for this work was

shipped direct from the roofing factory. Rising from the centre

of the roof may be seen the instrumental tower with arrow, weather

vane and anemometer, apparatus of the United States Weather Bureau.

Several large ventilators and glass windows over two light shafts

which extend own the central portion of the building are also on

the roof.

The large covered mailing platform is on the north side of

the building opening into the Post Office work room on the first

floor. The 8 inch thick, concrete driveways somewhat sunken for

the traffic of trucks and cars approaching the platform, extend

from avenue to avenue at the rear, Steps lead from the sunken por-

‘tion of this driveway to a concrete walk extending along the central

axis of the building.

As only a part of the eity block is occupied by the building

itself, there is enough ground surrounding it to provide an artistic

setting. The lawns have been sodded, and shrubs, magnolia trees

and flowering plants arranged by landscape artists.

Ascending five steps from the top terrace one enters any one

of the three double doors opening into the three sections vestibule,

the walls of which are of highly polished varigated marble wainscots

in pink, tan and white; two square varigated marble columns and two

pilasters matching the walk of the vestibule. Three marble steps

lead from the foyer to the public lobby. The floors of the vestibule,

foyer and lobby are of varigated, dull finish black and white marble,

laid in rectangles surrounded with bands of black marble,

The public lobby is atreatment 6f varigated marble floors,

pilasters and wainscots interrelated with bronze lock boxes, counters 
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and other parts of the postal screen. Counter tops of the screen

consist of five ply laminated wood and the covering is of lahinated

phenol ~ fomeldehyde sheets of refinishing stock. Three lobby

desks of marble, steel and bronze are furnished complete with sta-

tionery and Post Office forms, receptacles, pen trays and ink stands

finished in a statuary bronze color to mstch the other interior

bronze,

The lobby celling painted in panels of blue and eresm is

studded with five point gold inset and reised stars. Twelve ceiling

lights in the foyer and lobby are flashed opal glass set in bronze

frames and hinged to swing down. Three bulletin boards and one

directory with bronze frames snd green felt background are set in

the foyer walls,

Offices for the Postmaster and Assistant Post Master are located

on the cast side of the first floor, Distinctive features of these

rooms are the unit wood block flooring in 9 inch Squares, highly pol-

ished oak wainseots and handsome office furniture.

The remainder of the first floor is devoted to the Post Office

work space extending practically all around the public lobby space.

Near each end of the work space is an enclosed shaft or exit from a

long enclosed gallery above, known as the lookout gallery. This gall-

ery has a system of peep holes or lookouts through which may be ob-

served the actions of every employee in the work space; it is access-

ible from a secret entrance in a room on the thim floor which is

by the Post Office Inspector for this territorial district.

All Post Offices, large and small have these lookouts, the floors of

which are insulated with cerk carpets aml the walls are painted black

80 that there is no perceptible sound or observation from without, 
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From the public loblyyp ascent to the floors above or descent

to the basement mey be by either the elevator or the right of the

south entramse doors or the min stairs on the left.

Across the west end of the basement are two large swing rooms

with lockers, showers, lavatories, etc, for mail carriers and clerks

when off duty or for changing of working clothes and uniforms. A

women's swing room is on the first floor.

A storage vault for stamps in the basement is accessible from

the Assistant Post Master's office on first floor above by means of

an electric dumb waiter. Tour other heavily reinforced concrete

veults are in the building. There are also in the basement, storage

rooms for Federal archives, boiler room with two boilers with natural

gas burners, a fuel room, offices for building engineer and offices

at present occupied by the National Re-employment Service.

The attie contains the elevator pent house, fans and motors

for the ventilating system in the Court Room and pipes, but its pri-

mary purpose is to afford air space between the roof and the ceiling

of the third floor.

On the second floor are offices for the United States Attorney,

Assistant U. S. Attorney, Federal Court Library, De puly clerk, Deputy

Marshall end an ante room for lawyers,

On the third floor are locatedthe United States Weather Bureau,

Federal Court Room, Judges offices, Detamtion cell, witness room,

Internel Revenue offices, Railway Mail Service Quarters, Grand Jury

and Petit Jury rooms and smaller offices for Army and Navy matters.

Details of the Federal Court room are of such umsual beauty

and workmanship that they are worthy of special mention. The walls

above the osk pemels rising from the floor to & heighth of 9 feet are 
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of aconistic stone and the ceiling is of aconistic plaster. The

soft shades of ashes of roses, blue, green and cream in which the

inset designs of circles, squares and octagons in the ceiling are

painted give a mostpléasing effect. Twelve small and two large

drop ceiling lights with ivory shades suspended by ivory chains

furrish soft, indirect lighting, The Judges desk is fitted with

two bronze standing lamps with flashed opal glass shades, The most

unique feature of the room is the wall dlock above the entrance door.

There is neither frame work nor outlining markings of any kind indi-

cating it is a clock-other than the bronze, Roman numerals, hands and

rosette set in the wall. This clock is one of the 48 in the building

all of which are operated electrically by one master clock. The

floor of the Court room is vovered with cork tile 1/2 ineh thick,

composed entirely of clear, clear dry cork free from hardback and

foreigh substances and cement other than the nstural gum of the cork.

The tile was sel under compression in an elastic, waterproof cement

which holds the tile securely in place and hermetically seals and

binds all joints, After the tile was laid, it was carefully sanded

in both directions with fine sandpaper to a uniform surface, then

treated with special f£ill or and given a coat of pyroxylin lacquer.

The Court Room is equipped with conecezled radiators, a fresh air fan

with a capacity of not less than 6800 cubic feet of air per mimte

at a static pressure of 7/8" water and a speed of not over 370 revo-

lutions per mimute, and an exhaust fan with a capacity of not less

than 5700 cubic feet of air per minute at a static pressure of 3/8"

water and a speed of 320 revolutions per minmte,

The only wall decorations in the room are a ceiling band with

a floral design in cream and green on a rose back ground and a large
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medallion containing the standard government shield painted on the

wall back of and above the Judges desk. A gokd eagle with spread

wings and head turned to one side holds in its mouth a marrow ribbon

banner in white. The shield on the eagles breast is red, white and

blue, the olive branch in one claw green ani the arrows in the other

claw are gold. Thirteen white stars are painted over the head of

the eagle, Broad, cream bands radiate from the shield completing a

large circle. This is set in the centre of a tall oak panel in the

shape of a cathedral door.

Desks and chairs for the Judge, Court Clerk, Jurymen and Coun-

cellors are of massive oak, Outside the rail, oak benches are suppli-

ed for spectators,

The building is equipped with self-contained, automatic electric

water coolers with approved angle jet drinking fountains. The refrig-

erating machinery for each cooler is installed integral with the cabi-

net.

Strip wood block flooring is found in the mailing vestibule

and unit block flooring in the work room on the first floor ani offices

on the second and third floors, :

Plumbing, lighting, telephone system, heating, ventilating

apparatus and the signal system conform to government specifications

and requirements, and are of the latest models.
WSAAIS

Ex Note: Sources of material for this
Letter from Mr. Frank Fort - Architect
"plans and Specifications™ loaned by Mr. P. J. Krouse-Architect

Persomal interview with Mr, P. J. Krouse

Personal ghservation of building
Kidder's "Architects' and Bullders' Pocket Book

Thomas Nolen, Editor-in-Chief (This book was of
value for better understand ing terms found in

plans and specifications; also helpful during
> personal observation tours of building)

Personal interview with Mr, Sam Withers
poon,Po

Meridian Star - October 18, 1933. +Postmaster,
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egWednesday October 18, 1933.

Meridien Post Office Dedication 18 Brilliant Event.

Before cheering thousands and flanked by 2a brilliant gether-

ing of national, southern, state and local dignitaries, James A.

Farley, of Washingtom, Post Master General of the United States end

right hand men of President Roosevelt, Wednesdzy morning impressive~

ly dedicates Meridian,

service to Meridian and this territory.

From the time the Farley parity arrived at the airport in a

with a foot escort, vreakfast at the Lamar Hotel,

d the arrival

$400,000 imposing Federal structure to greater

plane from Jackson,

ovation by high school students outside the hotel, an

at the speakers stand in front of the new federal building, the visite

ors were treated to a royel welcome,

hospitality, uncontrollable enthusiasm and extensive expressions of

tinged with typical southern

pride in the presence of the guests and the realization of a hendsome

and perfectly equipped federcl building.

As General Farley and the okher honored guests mounted the

platform, cheers of the great outpouring of people virtuelly drowned

out the playing of

Postmaster Allan

with the Choral Club

npixie® by the Meridian 30yS Band.

served as master of ceremonies.

leading, the assembly sang nimerica™ with

the boys band playing the accompaniment.

Invocation Was pronounced by the Rev. Blanding Vaughn,

man Ross A. Collins,

rietion that
Postmaster presented Congress

resulted in obtaining the $555,000 approp

and the latter introduced the
whose efforts

made the new federal pbuilding possible,

array of distinguished guests.

Following the presentation of senator Pat Harrison, the Jiss~-

issippi Senator introduced General Farley, whose message in full is 



carried elsewhere on this page. Phe concluding number of the morn-

ing program was the singing of The Star Spangled Banner led by the

Choral Club with the boys hand accompanying L. We. Roberts, Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury, reminded the thousands gathered at the

dedication that the completed building is indlodtive of the high re-

gards the federal government feels toward Meridian and Mississippi

and he assured the people that "as quick as you outgrow this one, we

will come back and build a building twice the size of this", He took

occasion to compliment the two local architects, °. J. Krouse and Frank

Fort who drew the plans, and yr. Roberts stated that no place in the

country has a building of its velue that can be compared with it,

Joseph C. OflMahoney, first assistant postmaster, briefly re-

viewed the story behind the post office, stating that the handsome

new building is a monument not only to the Federal Government but to

the ideals on which this nation is founded, the underlying ideals of

service to all the people, everywhere, all the time,

To -Senator Harri son was given the honor of presenting General

Farley to the crowd of whom he sald that no man has ever SO impressed

himself as a political stratégist as Jim Farley am no one could have

so managed the candidady of Franklin D. Roosevelt as did he. Just as

he made a fine record as a political strategist, he 1s meking equally

as fine a record as post master and 1s next only to President Roose-

velt in the affairs of the nation.

The Farley delegation motored from the airport to 8th St. and

25th Ave. where it was joined by a foot delegation coneisting of the

following: Mounted police, American fl-gs, Blue Eagle flags, police

unit, band, National Guard, American Legion, Boy Seouts, Craftsmen,
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City letter carriers, band, Young lens! Democratic Club, Leuderdale

County Democratic Executive Committee, and others, P., He. Phillips

was marshall to the parade.

Faoing the crowded street from where it hung from the second

floor of the building front, was the 12 x 14 foot painting of Presi-

dent Franklin Deleno Roosevelt by Allan Collum with the NRA flag on

one side and the United States flag on the other. Cammon valoons

revealed an American flag and as Mr. Farley spoke, a donkeys emble-

matic of the democratic party. The speakers platform was decorated

with flags and banners of welcome and a series of flags were strung

at right angles from the platform to the Medical Clinic building

across the street.

Flanked by a convoy of planes, the twelve passenger Ford

tri-motored plane of the American Always Corporation hearing General

Farle and members of his party settled down to the cheers of a large

crowd of leridien's citizens awaiting them at the luniecipal Airport

Wednesday morning. American Alrways, great Condor plane, bearing

the remaining members of the Farley party, landed a short time 12 ter.

Notables attending the dedication in addilion to Postmaster

General Farley, were J. C. O'Mahoney, first assistant posimaster

general, William W. Howes, second assistant postmaster general, Sill-

jmen Evans, fourth assistant postmaster general, Senators Pat Harri-

son and Hubert Stephens of Mississippi, Congressman ROSS Collins,

J. L. Folse, Chairman of the State Budget Commission and Thomas L.

Bailey, Meridian, Speaker of the House, and others. 



1I. Diviaion of practical Arts and Crafis

3. Architecture

1. Ornamental Buildings

PEE SCOTTISH RITE CATHEDRAL

mieridian has 8 munber of interestingly designed structures,

but none which possesses more tion from the architectural

point of view then the Scottish rite Cathedral located on 29rd AVO-

nue snd 11th Street.

constructed in 1915 after a design offered by Ilirin

: '

&

vo - he

famous architect of Charleston, gs. C, and at that tine a member of theo

ceil, Seottish Rite Bodies, the building hes been the marvel
Supreme Coun

of local and more esnecisclly out of town persons.

» concumer ting the building into a

Pr, Je Krousse, locel

architect, played no mell part i

end he personally supervised ond aided in designing
thing of beeuly

general construction plans,

cathedral ies a replica of the

famed Egyptian temple on the Isle of rhilel in the Nile River

1¢t is said to de the orly gtracture

Reliable informstion says the

and like it feces toward the east,

of its pertioular design in America end for thant recson & number of

visitors from other sections of America have come to See it. Mony

persons when passing through leridian stay %o 30 throuzh the building.

rpom the architeetural point of view, 1t is rerked with eleven others

in the United States as outstending. Completely finished in beautiful

gray grenite, which is growing whiter with the years, its majestic
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proportions, stately ani graceful columns, are elements that have a

high degree of interest over the state and nation and have height-

ened the pride of local persons, The temple at Philal was probably

constructed several thousand years before the birth of Christ and

the local transition is ample evidence of the marvelous architects

Egypt possessed in her day of power anil glory.

Following the construction of the temple by the Cass Con-

struction Company of Georgia, members of the Supreme Council of

Washington, D. C., came to lieridian and participated in the dedica-

tion ceremonies."

Meridian Star. Sundey August 16, 1936.

Carved on the corner stone of the Scottish Rite Cathedral

sre the words:

To the Greater Glory of God

And the Purposes of the

Scottish Rite of Free Masonry

Alfred H., Bays, Grand Master A. L. 5914

M. R. Grant 33° S. G. I. G.

The Scottish Rite of Freemasonry

Cathedral Building Association

H. Md, Threefoot, K.C.C.H. President

C. L. MoKay 32° Hon. Vice President

B. V. White 33° Hon. Secretary

L. Rothenberg 32° Treasurer

Directors

Jacobson 32° J. S. Brooks 320 Hon.

E. Darrah 32° H, S. Weston 32°

G. Hodges 32° W. Ge Simpson 32° 
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E. Cahn XK. C. Ce He

J. H., Blanchard K.

P. J. Krouse 32°

L. A. Benoist 32°

0. 0. H.

Architect.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

FING ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

ASSIGNMENT NO. 16.
December llth, 1956.

MISS FLORENCE MOCALLUM 

11. Division of Practical Arts and Crafis

a, Handicraft

5. Miscellaneous

Pottery

THE LAVENDER OTTERIES - LAUDERDALE, MISS,

of the glamour of the potter's art is associated with

the wheel. Poets have sung 1s prdise and artists have delighted

in its rhythmie motion, but the wheel as a commercial method of

menufacture is doomed to extinction. It cannot compete with the

precision and speed of machinery. It develops, therefore, upon

the artist potter to maintain the wheel in its rightful place as,

"par excellence”, the potter's tool.

In the town of Lauderdale, Vississippi, "The Lauderdale

Pottery" is owned and operated by lr. P. Fo. Lavender and his two

sons, J. &., and H. P. Lavender who moved to this location from

Alabama in 1925. The Lavender family has run true to type, in

thot, in eraftsmanshio, skill is inherited for this father and two

sons represent the second and third gererction of potters and the

ten year old son of J. HE. Lavender is already showing aptitude in

the craft.

Netive clay found on smell hills east of Lauderdale is the

material used by these potters. It is known as joint clay; is found

anywhere from twelve inches to fifteen feet under ground and varies

in color - white, red, yellow, gray and blue = in its native state. 
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The mechanical energy for the first process - that of making the

eley into a forn of putty or "slip" is generated by using 8 mule,

The cley is ground or pulverized to the desired consistency in a

large vat ground which the rule travels slowly as the grinding takes

place. The pobdters whed used by the lLavenders is a product of their

own ingenuity end workmanship but operates on the same principle as

the common factory form, called the kick wheel because it is operated

by the foot. The wheel head is set at the top of a spindle and in

the upright shaft there is a crank Vo which is attached & horizontal

moving tresdle. This worked continuously by the left foot, the

weight of the body being suoported by the right.

As the building of the different pleces in this pottery is done

by the turning process, these potters rightfully belong in the artist-

potter eless for it is not possible to finish to perfection in the

operation of throwing. The Lavender potteries are &ll finished bee

fore they are taken off the wheel; the larger pieces are made in

seetions but are completed before they leave the wheel. Another

proof thst the Lavender family belongs to the true group

is the fact that they prepare their own glazes, brown and white being

the colors best suited for the articles they produce.

A baking kiln with a capacity of one thousand gallons that pro-

duees a temperature of approximately 2500 degrees, is used.

This pottery work is the means of livelihood for the three

Lavender families. They sell only in wholesale quantities, end now

1imit their work to such articles of commerical value as flower pots,

churns, chimney thimbles, orocks, bowls, pitchers, vases and a few

novelties such as bird baths and fountain light houses for lawns.

LAUDERDALY COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

FINE ARTS « PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS
ASSIGNMENT NO, 16

November 20th, 1936,
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HERSCHEL MeCOY - COSTUME DESIGNTR

"Gowns by Herschel®™ flashed on the silver screen of countless

Mot ion Picture Houses are words signifying success in his chosen

field end the realization of dreams come true for Herschel lcCoy,

son of lr. 2nd lirs. W, I. MeCoOy of 2413-2th Street, Meridian, Miss,

Herschel MeCoy was born in Stone County, Mississippi in 1012,

moved to Meridien vith his parents at the age of eleven 2nd received

his esrly educstion in the Meridien Public Schools, Vhen war wae

Germany and the imerican Red Cross issued c21lls

for volunteer service, Herschel at the age of five years, demon-

str: ted his patriotism by ¥nitt ing wash cloths for the great

Mother.

in 1926 Marks-Rothenberg amd Company, the largest department

store in Best liesissippl established classes in Aurora Cone Palnting

tau ght by &n artist from New York City. Herschel visited these

classes and became s0 lnterested he re uested his mother to let him

take lessons, Mrs, McCoy, not then realizing that Ferschel had in-

herited & talent which had coursed in the veins of her ovn family

for two generations, refused to let Herschel sttend these classes

fearing that his was én unne turel desire for aboy and that she would

be critigized for encouraging him to participate in activities tradi-

tionally considered appropriate fa the feminine sex only. An old

negro chef who hed been in Hrs. oCoy's service for many years and

————————————
————————————

————————— A
A a 

who hed in his heart the proverblzl 1ove of the old South's servent

Ex Note: Personal interview with Messrs. J. E. & H. P. Lavender 12/3/36   
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for his mesters' children clandestinely gave Herschel $3.00 with
men to his

which to buy materials for the Auroras Painting lessong and later : Hother during that period of orienting himself in a

| new and

confessed to Nis. McCoy that he could not bear to hear “that child" “nc strénge environment, conscious of his ability but tryving des~

perately to get a

beg for something anc be refused what he wanted, Needless to say, foothold in an industry where pull seemed to have
more welght

Mrs, lcCoy capitulated, Herschel attended the classes and became 80 then qualifications, reveal the hesrt-aches, struggles

and keen disapnointr : : :

proficient in the work that upon the resignation of the New York ‘88opolntments he experienced before the "break" came,
Th D ; 0

:

tnstructor he wes selected by Mr. 1. Marks, one of the heads of the ough an agqualn#ence, Herschel was invited to the wedding
k

; reception of the da BF &. Phe Ta

firm, to carry on with the classes under his direction. As Herschel ption of the daughter of S. Forbestein, iiusicsl Lirector at
Brothers Studios.

“aprner
Th 3

was £t1l1l in High 5S chool he arranged to meet his classes durl ng nis contac§ led to a personsl conference with

Singer, Head of Warde-robe, of t-e Twent

the noon hour, after school and on Saturdays during the gchool term 3 4 OF ine Foz Studio orf)
the opportunity to apply through him for the pos

and taught full time dquring the summer months,
gitlon as Lesigner

for that company.
In 1923 Herschel McCoy went to New York City &nd studied co8~ » Week later he was informed thet another designer

- had been selected ue e wag

tume designing and illustration at the Paraon School of Fine and 1 elected becuuse he was a personal fiend of the Lirector,
In splte of rvs vs .

Applied Arts, After two yeers study in thet ci ty he continued his pite of this disappointment, Herschel left his address with kr.

Singe 10p | ar fr . B :

studies in the Paris branch of the Person school end traveled &x- nger, hoping to hear from him et some future date. Applications

with the Universal end other studios met with the

tensively in Switzerland, 1taly and Englend studying as he went,
same disappointment,

€ ) 3 2d | : &l Po nz .

some of his weter colors amd {l1lustrations done in various European The months rolled by, but by strange twist of Fete on the 42 y he

had wri 8 lc 5 wl ala

countries have been exhibited in Paris and New York and were at one tien

&

letter home Saying he had decided that everything was

: ettl .

time sent on &n exhibit around the world, ng to be futile, regardless of how herd he had Worked, he receive

da a Y a £ nn pm

Herschel retuned to Meridian in 1932 end spent two quiet years g telephone from the Fox-Twentieth Century requesting him to

come tO the office for an interview,

with his family during the low ebb of the economic depression. At This particular interview and

the age of £2, feeling that Hollywood, Ga 1ifornia end the Motion the masterly way in which Herschel turned the tide in his own favor
marked the beginning of his rise to success,

Picture industry offered a ripe fieldfor nis work, he departed for
Upon being offered the

9 a es

that city and the pest two years he ve meent for him schievement, re- 0 position of Assistant Designer he refused, saying that he aid not

il wa x 3

cognition end su ccess, But this su ecess cid not come unaccompanied pt nt to start coming down the ladder end that he wanted full recogni=~

tion for any work he turned out,

by hard work, di scouragements, 8 £1 ghting spirit snd the determina-
Upon being offered a certs in salsry

tion to overcome every obstacle. Persone l letters from this young which did not measure up to his expectation he stated, “Nr, ;

I am not the cheapest designer nor the most éxpensive; but after my 
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Burppesn work and my past accomplishments I am not out to give my

talent away, You make me an offer and if I feel it 1s acceptable

to me 1'11 take it, if not we can forget the matter" and he adds

in his letter to his Mother "It took nerve to say that", But he

did receive an "acceptable" ofer to design all the costumes, with

gull recognition, for "Public Nulsan ce No. 1% starring Jane Withers

end Irving S. Cobb. The wedding gown which Herschel designed for

Mise Muriel Roberts in the supporting cast of this picture has been

syndicated and was reproduced in the various fashion magazines and

Movie books for "June Bride" illustrations, Bescuse of the besuty

and perfection of the costumes in this, his first active work with

the Motion picture industry, znd his passing su ccegsfi lly a test

on how to select colors for plctures in technicolor he was employed

by the Twentieth-Century-gox studios as their sale designer at the

weg tern Avenue Studio.

Other pictures in which ir. designed costumes are "pepper"

starring Jene Uithers, "Charlie Chan at the Rece=Track", "Thank you

Jeeves" , "15 Maiden Lane" starring Clare Trevor, "Can This Be Dixie"

gtarring Jeane Withers and “"pamona"” in technicolor starring Pau line

Frederick. In the preview of "grap For 8 Night" the picture was

shortened to meet the time recuiredents and from it was cut 8 dance

scene Clair Trevor in which she wore 8 gown designed by

Mr, ¥eCoy thet cost over $9200.00,

In 2ix months time, Nr. MeCoy has designed costumes for twelve

pictures and worked on eight others.

Glamorous evening gowns, fluffy afternoon dresses, SWAppPY

sport luxurious lounging pajamas are the children of

Herschel 's imagination.
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Mr. McCoy writes home thet designing clothes for Movie

actresses on and off the screen is not the most important part

of his work in Hollywood, ie admits he would rs ther be known as

the Hers "Herschel of "Henry and Herschel” proprietors of the swank

school of costume design on Wilshire Boulevard in Log Angeles- = SI

Mr. MeCoO oined with . ete } A
y J ined with Kise Lets Henry, © designer alresdy famous

- > < aa ‘ 4 A 4 }

of the most exclusive of ite kind in Americe, The list of pupils

is very carefully selected as thesiZe of the class is limited

due to the fact that both Henry and Hersehel zre zctive producing

designers,

Now at the age of Smits zeus .
the age of 24, Herschel McCoy hss attained financial

sacurity, won recogn 2 ia ahdts de fun
: gnition of his 2bility from one of the largest

companies in the Motlon Pleture industry and hae found pezce ond
oO -~ 1%

ex £

hapniness in his life's vork,

Ex Note: Personal interview wd

Herschel, Nov. 16, 193¢
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II. Division of Practicel Arts and Crafts.

a, Han dicraft.

3S. Basketry

a, Made by Vihites.

MRS. GERTRUDE REED ~ BASKETRY.

Mrs. Gertrude Reed, a talented eraftswomen, residing at

639-30th Avenue, Meridian, Lau derdale County, Miss. has had twelve

years experience ‘in making all forms of vases, ferneries, baeske ts,

mage zine racke and f1 oor end table lamps from reed, rattan, bamboo

and sea grass imported from China,

firs, Gertrude Giles Reed, is 2 native of Lauderdale County;

wes born and reared at Suqualeneé and moved to Meridian with her

father and si sters in 1906, while in her late teens, ur. Giles’

determina tion that his two older gaughters should regeive all

educational advantages he could give them was a contributing factor

to Gertrude's limited attendance at school as the house keening

duties fell on her young shoulders following the death of her Mother,

Then an early marriage to Mr. Prince Reed , mother hood and widowhood

claimed her attention and she returned to her ancestrel home to

assume house-hold duties again for her father and employed sister,

The na tural talent of planning and weaving that had lain dor-

ment sc fer in Gertrude Reed's life, rose to the surface and claimed

recognition when she met an instructor in this ereft. She paid $15.®

for lessons and soon excelled her teacher in exquisite worlmenship

and intricacy of design. Her work has won priges at every fair she
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has exhibited it and has been shifped end sold in 211 parte of

country. Intricately shaped floral vases wastebaskets, ferneries,

and electric lamps which Mrs. Reed not only designs and executes

but wires and mekes shedes for, ere hendwoven., Mény of the objects

have & Wooden base which gives them stability and a firm foundation.

Each piece is distinctively individual and firmly made.

Mrs, Reed is one of the men y plucky 2nd energetic widows who

have carried on when the mein of the femily was suddenly teken

away. Left widowed with an infan t daughter as a result of an

accident to Mr. Reed while bird hunting, Mrs. Reed exercised grit

and determination, supported herself end daughter, Eddie Kay, &nd

gave this en education and business training thet insures

{independency A resteurant, desl gning costumes and sewing for the

public snd 8 rooming house have been Surces of income, 2s well as

proceeds derived from the sele of her basketry and wicker work.

Characteristic of all true artisans and creftsmen, irs. Reed

expresses the desire that some one will leern and carry on her work,

She stetes tha t she does not want to die with no one else know ing

whet she knows sbout this craft. Her ambition is that when economic

condi tions get on a more stable basis, the will be able to organize

classes in wicker work.

Note: Personal interview with Mrs, Gertrude Reed, Lec. 1, 1836. 
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II. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts

¢. Landscaping

2. Grounds of Public Buildings

EAST MISSISSIPPI STATE HOSPITAL GROUNDS

The Best Mississippi State Hospital is located in the north-

western section of the eity of leridian, known as Asylum Ileights,

600 scores of ground (more or less) and 39 buildings provide shel ter

and quiet seclusion for approximately eight hundred mentally sick

men and women.

A survey of this &nstitution reveals thet it 1s a small com=-

munity almost complete in itself. The lain building containing the

administrative offices, two dormitories for patients and living

quarters for the Superintendent and his family, the Hospital Build-

ing, Tuberculosis Building, 0ld Ladies Cotlage, Power Plant, Xitchen,

Dining Room, Leundry, other separate dormitories for men and women

and residences for staff members serve the purposes indicated by

neme. Other buildings where activities are carried on in connection

with the Asylum and as a part of the program to help it be self-

sustaining are poultry buildings, housing 2100 birds, 2 mules

barns, wagon shelter, feed storage house, calf, cow &nd bull barns,

carpenter shop, barber shop, occupetional therapy department, potato

house and a hog farm. A plot of ground has been set aside as a ceme-

tery but because of & low mortality rete and the fact’ that there are

so few patients without any family ties, there are not many gragraves
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in the cemetery. A fish pond, 690 x 185 feet, serves as a means

of recreation for members of the Asylum Staff,

As a result of the keen interest of the wives of two of the

former Asylum Superintendent, lirs, James Buchanan and Mrs, MM, J. Le

Hoye and the many hours of lebor spent in beautifying the grounds,

the Asylum buildings are now in a setting of picturesque beauty.

Stately oaks, the large leaf magnolias, weeping willows, pine,

holly and cedar trees furnish shede for the lgwns, Blossoms of the

sweet olive, japonica and magnolia fuscatia bushes and the pink

hlossoms of the chinese magnolia and the white blossons of the

magnolie grandiflora shed their fragrance and add to the beauty

of these grounds dedicated to the unfortunate souls housed therein,

The evergreens banked against the bases of the buildinzss, outlining

walks end planted in group effect in beds are the Japanese nepal,

the lesustrum and arbor vitaes,

To Mrs. M. J. IL. loye, wife of Dr. Hoye who served as superin-

tendent of the Asylum for 16 yecrs is due recognition for the attrac~

tive sunken rock gardem found on the front lawn. Jlrs, Hove realized

the poseibilities of further besutifying the grounds end at the

seme time offerine an opportunity for some of the patients to en~

go ge in out-of-doors, constructive work and exercise, She designed

the rock garden, ond personally supervised end assisted in the work,

Using the native iron send rocks found in the mountainous district

sguth of Meridian, arched bridges over the little brook that drains

‘the grounds, foot paths, open summer houses, bird baths ard an imita-

tion old well with draw bucket were built and placed in artistic

arrangement throughout the garden. Beds of pink azaleas and mountain

add color and to this scene in the spring. Some species

{ 
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of wild cacti were transplanted and are thriving as if native to

this setting. A number of small magnolia soulanglanas, slips from

older trees in other paris of the grounds were planted in the rock .

garden and will in a few years increase in number the state flower

of Mississippi ~ The Magnolia bloesom.

Two greenhouses entrusted to the care of one of the patients

for the past six or eight years verify his statement that he is like

the poet who said "Wherever 1 go, & garden will grow", One of the

greenhouses (this vecember) is aflame with poinsettias; more than

one hundred rich, red DLoSsSoms speak for the loving care they have

received to bring them to such perfect me turitye: A Somewhat new and

rare flower, the Saint rFaulias or African violet, a plant discovered

by a German in Africe is found in one of the greenhouses, 1t is a

house plant which blooms continuously, with coloring as striking as

peafowl's plumage,= the Blue Boy variety is of intense blue with a

texture as rich as the velvet in the suit of Cainsborough's original

"glue Boy" and the amethyst variety has the clear coloring of the

jewel itv glorifies, The Bougain villea, & vipe with prolifis, rich

coral pink blossoms 13 another plant of urmashel beauty found in the

greenhouse. Hibiscus and other plants for which there is no room in

the greenhouses are shel tered in a pit during the winter months.

Blossoms from the hothouses and roses = (pink &nd red Radiance, White

Amer ican Beauty, Paul Neyron, hliaman Cochet and achess) from the rose

garden ere sent into the wards for patients to enjoy and for decorative

purposes in other parts of the buildings.

One hundred snd three acres are planted in vegetables and two

hundred and thirty-five scres in corn, peas, beans, and oats. The

products from this soreage, the 8000 laying hens end the herd of 130

rage +4

cattle are of substantiel aid in financing the operation of this

institution.

ox Note: Personal interviews with Dr. J. 3. Hickman, Superintendent

of the State Hospital, December 6th and December 11th

1936.

Interview with Mrs. 1. J. Le. Hoye, December 7%h, 1956.
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11. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts

Be Hendicraft

1. Wood Carving.

MAX KRATZ:R = 00D CARVER.

In the field of wood carving in reuderdsle County, there can

ve found no more delicate and exquisite geroll work then that done

py a modest, unassuming man, German born, now living in the City of

vr. Max Kratzer, & native of Munich, cermeny, emigrated to

at the age of 2A, and arrived in Meridian to meke his home

with ean uncle, November 1, 1905. mis first occupation was that of

railroad engine painting, which 1ine of work he followed until 191°.

This was followed bY street car and nouse painting antil the aboli-

tion of electric car gervice in the City end & dearth of building

and repair work during the depression.

At the age of 10 years, vax took up wood garving as a hobby.

This was an inherited telent as his father in Germany had become

expert in this work although livery business was his means of live=-

1ihood. Max watched his father's carving and learned from him the

intricate processes. He has become proficient in the art and makes

a specialty of scroll work using only & pocket xnife and scroll saw.

He orders his designs from schools of art in lew York City and Ger-

many, end carves such articles 8s chandel iers, book shelves, picture

frames, handkerchief boxes, sewing cabinets, magazine racks, humddors
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and various other pieces of virtu. Poplar, Sycamore, meple, 08k

and black walnut are the types of meterinl used in his carving.

Mr. Kratzer, realizing thet there was less demand for his

carved articles due to economic conditions, turned his attention

ard talent into other channels and is now making hooked rugs, knit=-

ting ladies dresses, sweaters nl suits, and doing needle point

embroidery work for commereial ourppsesS.

Vr. ¥Xratzer is unmarried and lives with his sister, liiss

vretzer at their home 1123-35th Avenue, Meridian, Mississippi.

A

ox Note: TPersonegl interview with Mr. Xratzer, November 10, 1936.
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1I. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

¢. Landscaping

1. Parks

HIGHLAND PARK

In 1909, a group of public spirited, business men of Meri-

dien, realizing the need of a public playground and outdoor recreation

center for its citizens, were instrumental in securing from the City

Mayor and Aldermen an appropriation for purchasing a park site and to=-

day Highlend Park stands as a memorial to Messrs. I Marks, F. C. licGee,

J. E. Watts, F. 1, Hawkes, D. D. Briggs, Frenk Heiss and L. A, Duncan

who composed the first Park Commission. Twenty six sores of ground

situs ted in the northwestern section of the e¢ity south of 19th Street

and east of 47th Avenue, at the foot of what is known as Missouri Hill

were selected as the ideel location for & park and subseguently donated

by the owners, liessrs. John Xemper, I. Marks, Wilse Rosenbaum, L. A.

puncen, T. J. Bostick, Levi Rothenberg, Marks Rothemberg and Sem Rothen-

berg with a proviso that if and when the city ceased to use this acreage

for Perk purposes it should revert to the original property owners or

their heirs. This site wes formerly the location of the first Fair

grounds in Leuderdele County, the old race track of which is still dis-

cernible.

of interest historically is the story thet on one sccasion

when park employees were digging flower beds an old barrel of an

army rifle was found in a stump in a sink hole, and it is belliev-
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ed to be a relic of the 0ivil War as the Federal troops were oamp=

ed on ily esourl Hill at one time during that war,

Indian arrow heads are frequently unearthed and in pidley

Creek, also known as Gallagher Creek, which runs through the park

can be found 14 Indian Cplirns, varying in size from 2 feet in dlam=

eter to 8, and in all gt.ges of disintegration. These calrns may

possibly some day reveal the secret and reason for thelr construc~

tion.

when the acreage gelected for Highland park was selected

so few trees were growing on it, that as a part of the original

landscaping full grown trees were brought in from the surrounding

country and traneplented. A truck cogting $8000.00 wae bought for

the purpose of hauling these trees tc the Park site.

ur. Adolph Arp, a German Gardner and Florist

wag employed by the park as ark Superintendent. He

served in that canacity for elght years, until he moved to Mobile

in July 1916 and was succeedad by Mr. Walter H, Owen who served

for 18 years. He ln turn was succeeded in 1033 by the pregent

gunerintendent, Mr. Fpank McDonald, who has rendered » valuable

gervice in awakening a somewhat dormant {interest in the rark and

acslisting in the recent beautification projecte.

The mein entrance to Perk is located on the

North side and the older generation well remember the throungs of

people who twenty five years ago crowded the electric street cars

ond unloaded at the rark Gates twice a week and on Sunday after-

noons to attend the band concerts given by Major Leach and his band

of boye from the Agricul tursl and Mechanical College

at otgarkeville. In the center of the mein walk is located a band

gtand that accomodates seventy two pleces. A beautiful water fount 
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with ovel, green glass top was donated bylessrs. C. H. Dabbs and

I. Marks. A dignified, granite monument with the word #Zehler®

carved in ten inch letters on the top was transferred from the

downtown district to the Park when business tr.ffic became too

heavy for the narrow street on which 1% had been originally placed.

This is a lasting memorial to Mr. Frank Zehler who, having served

as City Fire cef for many years dled as the result of injuries

received in an sutomobile accident while on duty. A bronze, life-

size statue of lr. I. Marke was donated by his fellow citizens of

Meridian as a testimonial to his unselfish public service as Presl-

dent of the Park Commission. This statue of kp. Mprks, done by a

Hew York Artist, Neuman, was unveiled with appropriate ceremonies

in 1914 and shows a perfect likeness in a characteristic

pose. lir. Harks attended these ceremonies and deserved the dl s-

tinction he won of being one of the few men who ever received the

honor of having a statue erected during life.

some of the original playground equipment which has

withstood the march of time and is e%t1ll in good condition are an

expensive, Gerunan-made Merry Go for the Carousel House and

the heavy, galvanized bars, gwings, trapeze, etc. set in goncrete.

The more recent amusement devices are four clay tennis courts, a

regulation base-ball dlamond, two open sumner houses, three barbe-

cue ovens with concrete and tile benches and tables, a wading pool

for tots, 2 Junior swimming pool for non-swimmers and a beautiful

830,000.00 swimming pool which wae made nossible through a govern-

ment grant matched by local contribution. The pool ls B60 x 25

meters, with a depth of 4 ft. %o 9% feet supplied with water from

the Glty filtering plent, It 1s enclosed with a six foot cyclone

fence and brilliantly lighted for night gwimning. The Bath House
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18 of ornamental native stone, backed with reinforced concrete,

with a green tile roof. For the past several summers, the High

gchool Band, under the direction of lir. HowardLane has given ocon=-

certs every Sunday afternoon during the summer months.

Keeping in mind that the purpose of the Park 1s for pleas-

ure and smugement, the old signs "Keep Off The Grass" have been re=

moved and the public is invited to make use of the beautifullykept

1awns. The present Suverintendent stresses bulb nlanting, especiglly

tulips -nd hyacinths, for early spring blooming. When these cease

to bloom, budding flowers are transplanted from the gresn house 80

that the bede are a mase of color from early epring to late fall.

The greenhouse, 40 feet x 0 feet, of steel framing and

glass, the propagation room and the work shop are kent at desired

temperatures with a hot water hesting system, All plants and shrubs

for decorating the grounds of public properties are supplied fron

the park nursery, and decorations for nubliec gatherings include

wagon loads of blossoms donated from the park beds and gresn house.

Other decorative features of the Park in addition to the

flower beds, well kept lawns, and trees of many varieties, (magnolliag

elms, pecan, nnd oaks) are two 11ly ponds containing native and

tropical plants, one water fowl pond and historic Gallagher Creek

with arched bridges and water falls of native rock. A dream of Mr.

MeDonald ie that some day there will be an aviary and aquarium so

that the Park will offer winter attractions as well as summer ones.

one of the moet interesting features of Highland Park and

one which has attracted more than locel attention, is that section

of four acreg set aslde for native flora and designated as the

Arboretum,

In 1928, a group of men and women in Meridian desiring to 
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conserve the native trees and plants of lisslssippl formed an

organization called The MHissiseippl Horticultural Society. Charter

members of this organization were irs, FF, A, Hulett, President, Ur.

A. 8, Jackson, Treasurer, kr. Ben Arthur Davis, Secretary,

Sam Middlebrook, ®, L. Harbour, E, D., Self, N., A, Chiles, Ben Arthur

Davis, Miss Loulse Howorth and Messrs. O, E. Burroughs and John

Bllis.

The first plece of work chosen by the members was to es~-

tablish an arboretum (a place where trees and plants are cultivated

for sclentiflie and educational purposes) with the specific purnose

of nreserving for posterity, all specimens of plant life native to

Missies=inppi. The Arboretum was dedicated on the 27th of Fabruary

1928 as a Bi-Centennial Memorial to the Glory of God and in memory

of George Washington. wide-spread intereet was aroueed in the

Arboretum as evidenced by the cooperation of the ierldlsn Junior

Chamber of Commerce and the Emergency Rallef Agninistration who

furnished necessary labor; individual citlzens who gave of thelr

time and knowledge snd various organizations who contributed trees,

shrubs, or other plants and markers. A llet of gifte with the

donors follows!

Donor gure
Azalea sustrianaAmerican Leglon, Meridian

Found Club Fringe tree bed

Fortnightly Club Linden tree

Little Fortnightly Club Mimosa

Club Sassafras

Time and Tide Club Pink Azalea

The Lions Club Bed of Pink Dogwood trees

Beta Literary Soclety Magnolia and Carolina Cherry tree
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Donor cAft

Alphadelnhia Club, Meridian Hegnolia Marcrophylla

Arts and Letters Club Yellow Azalea

Samuel Dple Chanter, D, A, RH, Sweet Shrubs

Pushmataha Chapter, D. A, BE, Bronze Harker for Pushmataha
ilegnolla

Hattiesburg Garden Club,Hattiesburg-Youpon and Bay trees

Drew Garden Club, Drew Henna lillies and American Lotus

Oktosch Garden Club, Starkeville Red Buck Eye tree

Greenville Garden Club, Greenville~Henna Irie and Spider lllles

Long Beach Garden Club, Long Beach-Biack Ti-Tipnd Silver Belle

Ben Arthur Davig, Meridian Bed of Crab Avnple Trees

re. KE. D, Self 15 rhiladelphus (liack Orange) plants

Memorial rFlants include}

Sweet Olive in Hemory of 41% Dabney

Magnolia tree in Memory of iiss Belle Hart

cedar Tree in memory of Roberta Harbour

Plante now growing in the Arboretum number several thousand

and there sre six hundred trees native to lississlppl.

A list of some of the plants found in thle iInterssting

"four scresg" follows:

 



LIST OF TREES, SHRUBS AND FLOWRAS

LILIES:
Lilium Carolina
Liliua Superbum
Lilium Catesbakli
Bymenocalllis occldentalls
Hymenocallis rotatum

Crinum Amerlcanun
Gemningia chineels
Hymenocaelllis
Amaryllis atamasco

Tradescanten Virglanica

Veronica Virginlca

Thermopsis Carollnlana

smilacina racemosa (vagnera racemosa)

Spigellia marilandlea

Silene Virglinlca

Saponaria 0°flcenalls

Saponaria ogynmlodes

S.nguinaria

rodophyllum pel tatum

Liatris
Lobelia cardinalls

Lobelia syphillitica

Phlox divaricatsa

Hougtonia purpures

Houstonia minor

Houstonla lanceolata

Houstonia angustifolia

Heuchera Americana

Helenlun
Hepatica acutiloba

Euphorbia cerollata

Eupatoriua purpureum

Vinea miner
Mitchella repens

Baptisla
Sedum acre

Verbena

Salvia cocinea

B8a,1via azurea
S,lvia lyrats
Salvia
Myosotis
Mertensia Virginica

ringuicula lutea

Louse wort
Geranium
Geranium iisculata

Name?

Turks C ap Lily (2 bells) Low

Purks Cap Lily (18 to 20belle)
Catesby's lily
plder lily

0

white 11ly
Blackberry lily
Tawny day lilly
Easter lily

Spiderwort
Culvers root
Yellow pea
False geal
rink root

Golden rod
Pre pink (Indian plnk)
Bouncing bet (Soapwort)
Trailing ssponarias
Blood root
May avple
Kansas gay feather

Cardinal flower

great blue
Large blue phox

purple
gouthern bluet

Lavendar bluet

Lavendar
Alum root
sneeze weed
Hapatica liverwort
Mowering spurge
Purple boneset
Trailing myrtle - Periwinkle

rartridge berry
Blue indigo
Gold moss
»ink, lavendar, red and ourple

gearlet flowered sage (Salvia)

Azure salvia
sage

white
Forget-me-not
virginia blue bell

putterwort (yellow)
wood Betony

Robert
wild geranium

id
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pergnnisle: Cont'd.

ZeghnloalHon!
cleome

Claytonia
Mimulue
Vernonia
geutellaria lateriflora

qcutellaria incana

seutellari cordifolla

Frunella vulgaris
flstulosa

punctata

Teucrium canesdense

rhysostegla virginiana

saraceha purpurea garracenin

flava

garraceniz rubra

Sarracenia minor

Agroatenma

CACTUS!

Opuntia huaifusa

Opuntia

Opuntia pes-corvl

ASTEASS
sericocarpus linifolliue

Chrysopsls graminlfolla

Chrysapsiés trichophylla

Chrysopsis mariana

Chondrophora nudate

sericocarpus asteroldes

Agave Virglinice

Tofieldla
Chamesliriunm
Chamaellirium luteuni

Chrosperaa

rhytolacca decandra

sessile

GHEUBSS
ahus typhina (hirts)

Rhus copallina

radlcans

gerchemla volubllls ( scandens)

Hypericum prolificum

Hyperl cua densi

Hypericum perforatum

Hypericum virgatum

Leucotoe axillaris 1encothoe

ieucothoe racemosd

,eucothoe platyphylla

pieris Nitids

Andromed: Mariana

Abutilon
Hydrangea

Hydrangea querocifolia

iareer aa
spring beauty

uonkey flower

Iron weed

pad dog skull cap

Hoary skull cep

akull cap
heal

wild bergamot (Horsemint)

netted horsemnint

Wood sage

Pylee dragon's head

pitcher plant

vellow pitcher plant

red pitcher plant

gmall pltcher plant

pink

Prickly pear

romion prickly pear

cpowfoot cactus

Narrow leaf white topped aster

silver leaf golden aater

Hoary leaf golden aster

arylend golden agler

ngyless goldenrods

Large flowered white topped aster

americon aloe

False asphodel

Blezing star

Devils b1%

ralr wand or f1Y¥ poison

poke weed or Poke berry

wake robin

atag horn gumach

pward sumach

aumach, tall (poison ivy)

Rgttan

ghrubby St. John's wort
#

fu " w W

#
i"

Downy fetter-bush

nacemosa fetter bush

amall fetter bush

shining fetter bush

gragger bush

Velvet leaf

oak leaf Hydrangea 
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rubs: Cont'd.

Rb radiata

Viburnum lantanoldes
" dentatum

Asimina triloba
Viburnum molle

. lentago
" prunl foliun
9 cagsinoldes
" symphoricarpus

Aronia melanocarpa

" arbutifollsa
Azalea, all native varlietlee

Hiblsous aculeatus

Calycanthus Florida
Hibiscus noscheutos

Ceancthus Amerlcanus

Amorpha fruticosa
Cercle canndenslie

Hibiscus grandiflorus

Qlethra alnifolla

Hibiscus nilitarls

Cornus Florida

Hibiscus syriacus
Hibiscus
pirca palustris
Fuonymus Amerlcanus

Bucnymug agtropurpureus

Amorpha canescens

fobinia hisplda

cassia occlidentslls

Cassia marilandica

" obhtuslifolla
chamasecrlista

" nictltans

Desmodium
Rhue glabra
amnorpha frulticosa

IRIE:

Iris versicola
# hexigona
# yarna

# gristata
» kaenpfera
# fulva

siesyrinchium

Hypoxls
Yucca filamentoea

* slorlosa
" recurvifollia

" aloifolle

smooth hydrangea
iobble bugh or marfaring tree

Hatty arrow wood
papaw
soft arrowwood or poleon haw

aweet viburnum oy nanny berry

Southern black haw

withe rod or apnalachlan tea

coral berry
Black chokeberry
red choksberry
Azrl ea
rough rose mallow

shrub
Gwamp rose mallow
New Jersey tea (Buckthorn

False indlgo
nedbud Judas tree

areat flowered rose mallow

sweet pepper bush

Halbert lesf rose mallow

Coral dogwood
Althea

mpse of Sharon

Leatherwood
americon strowberry bush

wahoo DBurnish bush

Lead nlant
spose acacla purple locust

Coffee senna
711d semne

Low senna
partridge pes

sensatlve nes

Tick tree foll

smooth sumach

False indigo

Blue flag
southern blue flag

Dwarf iris

Crested iris

#114 iris, purple

Yellow iris

Blue eyed grass

Yellow star grase

Bear grass

goani sh bayonet

Yucea

dnanish dagger

Page #4.

Gayluse,cla frondoso
" hirtelle
" duno sa

Vaccinium arboreum
Vaccinium myrlslnites glaucum

tenellum
" vaclllans
" corymnbo sum
" fuscatum

Itea Virginica

Chelopeals
Erythring herbacea

grendiflories
Callicorpa imericansa
Persea borbonia
Vitex
Gordonia laslianthus
Zanthorhiza apilfcllia
Pires pelustrie
Latifolia Kalnmle

ROSES

. Rubus argutus
trivkalls

Fragaria Virginlana
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Rosa humilis

“ planda
# laevigata
“ bracteata
“ Carolina

Anericsn plllar
" multiflor:

VINES?
Wisteris Americana Kraunhia
Clematis Virginlana

" crispa
" viorna

anpelopsis qulinquefolla
Euonymug radlcans
Lonicera hallliana
Cebatha Carolina
Smilax
Gel sempervirens
Lonicera sempervirens
Lonicera Japonica thumb

Bigonlia cruclger:
Tecoma radicans

Apols apols
Gebatha carolina
 Galycacarpun lyoni

gehizendrs coclnea

Tangle berry
Halry huckleberry
Dwarf huckleber:ry
Farkleberry
Pale evergreen blueberry
Ggle leaf huckleberry
Low blue berry
Common blue berry
Fuscous blue berry
Virginia willow

Desert willow
coral plant
dock orange (esyrings)
Beauty berry
Red bay
Lavendar bush
Loblolly bay
shrub yellow root
Leatherwood

laurel (calico bush)

Common blackberry
Southern Gewberry
wild strawberry
Button willow

Low wild rose
Barly wild rose
Cherokee rose
Small late Dlooming roee
Swamp rose
“ink climbing single rose
Pink cluster rose, climbing, single

wild wisteri,
Virgin bower
Biue olamatis
Leather flower
virginl. creeper
Winter creeper
Hall Jepanese honeysuckle
Moonseed
Cat brier
Yellow Jasmine
Coral honeysuckle or woodbine
Japanese honeysuckle
Croes vine
Trumpet creeper
Gpound nut
Cprolina moonseed
Cup seed
Vine sareaparilla 
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TREKS,

Liquidamber styraciflua

Nyspa sylvatica

Nyssa aquatica

Robinia pseudacacia

triacanthuse

plospyros V\rginlana

Magnolia Virglnica

Magnolia grandiflora

Magnolia macronhylle

Magnolla gordats

Liriodendron sulipifera

Gercls canadensls

gornus Moride

ptelea trifoliata

Allanthus gl

Catnlpa speclona

I1liclum Moridanum

Symplocos tinotorle

Fraxinus americans

rermeylvanica

" Caroliniana

"
ata

Chionanthue virginica

oxydendron arboxreun

Juniperus Virghnliana

Albdzzl, julibrissin

Ilex opaca

1lex cassine

T1ex glabra

lex dshoOn

T1ex decidua

Ilex capoliniana

rRhanus Lonceolate

Fhanus carclinlana

Fhanus cathartica

Aegculus pavie

pAggsoculus octandra

Pyrue angustifol 1a

Lagerstroenla

8a1ix nigra

cliftonla monophylla

Cryilla raceniflora

Mella azedarach

Lindera
aagsalras

amelanchier canadense

osmanthus Americana

Pinus caraben

Pinus virginiana

Pinus palustris

Hicoria pecan

pumella ( 5gpodilla family)

sweet gum Red gum

14ghlond black gun

Tupelo gum

glack locust

Honey locust

Persimmon

gweet bay or swamp bry

Large lef Magnolla

Yellow cucunher tree

. Flowering

Hop tree

Tree of Heaven

Catelpa

ater anliee

Harae sugar or awpeet loaf

white ash

swamp ash

Water ash

pyue ash

Fringe tree

sour wood tree

red cedar
(8llk tree)

american holly

Yeupon

Ink berry

paboon holly

pogaun haw (deciduous holly)

Carolina privet

Buckthorn

Tndlan cherry

Common buckthorn

nad buckeye

yellow buckeye

southem arab apple

Crepe myrtle

pyrack willow

Td ti
Brack ti ti 1 antherwood

china berry tree

splice bush (Laurel family)

June berry

wild olive( America
n olive) (Devil wood )

pine

q-p@ce pine

Long leaf pine

recan
gouth ern buckthorn

puckthorn Family ( ceanothus Americeonus)
New Yersey Ten or Ped root

P aXe #06.

Betula nigra

Fagus Americonsa

Castanea dentata
pumila

Quercus alba
" ainor

lyrata
Frinus
acuninata
brevilobata
nigra

| Virginlana

Oatrya Virginians

Ulmus Amerlosna

" alnta

Planera agquatlica

Celtis lnevigetlna

prunus serotina

Prunus Americana

Prunue Carollinlans

rrunus angustifolia

Prunus unbellata

Prunus hortulansa

Crataegus aplfolls

Crateagus sestlivalls

" flava

Aralis spinosa

Hamanells

Alnus rupees

@gubucus canadensls

gerifera
pumila

" Carclinensle

" inodora

Acer negundo

» rubrum
" dasycarpun saccharinum

Morug rmubrp

Toxylon pomiferua

#latanus occldentslls

Halesla dipters

» Carelinlanum

" narval flora

Paulownia

#

river birch
Common beech
American chestnut

Chinquapin
white Oak
Fost 02K
Overcun 02k
rock chestnut osk

rhegtnut or yellow oak

rin oak
Water ock

Live
Hop hornbeen
white elm
winged elm
water heech

Southern black berry (Hackberry)

11d cherry (black)

%114 plum
Cherry loursl

Field nlua (Chickasaw plum)

asuthern sloe (hog plum)

wild goode plum
parsley haw (Red haw)

Hay haw
gunmer haw

Hercules club (angellca tree)

Witch hazel

Tag alder

amerlicesn elder

wax myrtle (Candle berry)

Small myrtle

Mill myrtle

Large le=f myrtle

Box elder
ngd manle

gilver maple

ped mullbBerry

Osage orange

gycemore
Silver bell

il

#

Flue bell or empress tree
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Bx Note: Sources of infomution for this monuseript.

Xr. Frank MoDome ,d, Park Superintendent (Fersoncl inverview)

Mrs. BE, D. Self (Personal interview)

City Hall Records (Minute Books of Meyor and Aldermen Meetings

1905, 1906)

Yewspaper Clippings from Scrap Book of lidss Jara liarks

Court House Records, Deeds of Transfer from property owners to

City of lleridian,

01a Fewspeper Files - Meridiun Ster Office

iss la Arp (Personsl interview) November20th, 1936.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

FINE ARTS; PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS
ASSIGNENT NO. 16
December 15th, 1936.
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II. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts

b. Architecture

2, Outstanding Architects

BURT STUART, ARCHITECT,

The steady growth and development of leridian as a railroad

centre ond trede market for a large agricultursl district is parsllel-

ed by the steady growth and development in the building of homes,

schools, churches, office buildings, hospitels, recreation centres

ond other edifices necessary to meet the complex needs of a complex

civilization. And closely identified with the building activities of

Meridian, Burt Stuart rerks high as one of the most prolific end

versatile artists on Lauderdale County's roster of outstanding archi-

tects.

Burt Sturt, born at Giles, Kemper County, Mississippi, Dec.

18th, 1878 is the son of Joseph Bekin Stuart and irs, Mary lNeCalebb

Stuart who were married in Scooba, lMississippi in 1875.

AS a small boy Burt manifested a talent for drawing and build-

ing end in early youhg manhood realized that he wanted his life's work

to be designing of homes and public buildings. Looking toward that as

his goal, he studied architecture and surveying, moved to Meridian in

his late teens and established himself independently as an architect

in 1904, Since thet date until the present time he has lived and work-

ed continuously in Meridian. He served as City Building, Plumbing and

electrical Inspector and as City Enginmer for fourteen and one half 
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years, beginning in June 1918.

Some of the outstanding buildings in Veridian today designed

by ur. Stuart are the artistic, modern brick veneer residences of Ir.

Ed Cahn, Vrs. Alex Jacoby, Dr. I. W. Cooper, Lr. Lee Rothenberg, lir.

Al Hemming snd Mr, I. A. Rosenbaum; the handsome stucco residences

built by Mr. Louis Threefoot and the late Mark Ls Dabbss the brick

veneer Colonial Corinthian residence of the late lNrs. T. Rosenbaum

now occupied by her daughter, lirs. A. J. Lyon; end the Colonial resi-

dence of Irs. D. E. Welsh on 8th St. and 25th Avenue.

Business and other types of buildings designed by lir. Stuart

and standing as memorials to his talent and versatility are the liattie

Hersee Hospital, a plain brick building, mill construction, the hos-

pital now known as Dr. Anderson's Infirmary but built by the late Dr.

R., L. Turner, the modern, one story brick school known &s8 the liarion

park School, CGressetts lusic louse, Williams Funeral Home, the Strand

Theatre remodeled into & theatre building from the old City Hall, the

original buildings at the Fair Grounds and all of

the City Fire Departments buildin s except Building To. 1.

Mr. Burt Stuart was merrted to Miss Mashburn, daughter of

the late Mr, Aaron Wiashburn and lirs. Martha Ann Colley lashburn,

in Meridian, June 9th, 1909.

ur. and Mrs. Stuart reside at 1401-24th Avenue. The many

pieces of handsome antique furniture owned by lr. and lrs, Stuart are

relies handed down through several generations and are expressions of

a love for the beautiful which no doubt Burt Stuart received as his

heritage from & long line of cultured ancestors.

Ex Note: Personal Interview with lr. Burt Stusrt, December 14th, 1936.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPY

FINE ARTS = PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS,
ASSIGNMENT NO. 16.

December 8th, 1936.

MISS FLORENCE MeCALLUM

I. Division of Fine Arts

Qe Literature

6. liscellaneous

DR. A. A. LITTLE, RELIGIOU: WRITER

One of the eight Meridian citizens listed in the 1936-

37 Who's Who In Americe, Dr, Archibald Alexander Little has been

repeatedly honored as one of the fine religious leaders, not

only of lieridian, where he has served as Pastor of the Pirst

Presbyterian Church for more than eighteen years, but of the

central south.

Archibald Alexander, son of John Psyton end Janet

(Cringen) Little wes born in Richmond, Virginia, April 28th, 1880.

He received the B, A, degree at Virginie College

at the age of 20 years and the Masters degree five years later,

1885; attended the Virginia Unlon Theologicel Seminary from 1883

to 1885, the Austin (Texas) Theologleal Seminary 1885-1886 and

received the Doctor of Divinity degree at Southwestern Presbyterian

University in 19085.

Dr. Little married liiss Nannie Gordon Scott, October 14th

1890. Two sons and two daughters blesged this union. Janet Tweedy

(Mrs. Baker William Farrar), Thomas Wharey (deceased), James Scott

(deceased) and Mary Parrish (Mrs. Eric R., Jette) deceased. Dr.

Little was married a second time to lirs, Almon Ogden Stoddard, of

Selma, Alabama October 7th, 1908. He was ordained a minister in 
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the presbyterian Church in 1886 end served successively in the

following capacities: Professor of greek and Hebrew at Austin

Theologicsl Seminary, 1885-1886, pastor at Cordonsville, Va.

1886-1892; Evangelist, Synod of Virginia 1892-1895; Pastor of the

Steele Creek Church, lecklenburg County, North Carolina, 1895-1901;

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Selma, Alabama 1901-1908;

Pastor of the Westminster Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, Ga, 1208~-

1919; Pastor of the First »reshyterian Church, Meridian, lMisslss-

ippi, 1919 to the present date. Dr. Little served as & Director

of the Columbia Theological Seminary Irom 1932-1935 and as lLoder~

ator of the Synod of lilssissippi since 1952.

pr. Little is a member of the Phi Camma Delta Fraternity;

is a Democrat, & liason and a Rotarian.

Dr. Little's first publication "History of Steele Creek

Presbyterian Chureh" appeared in 1900. He has been an asm ciate

editor of The Presbyterian of the South for ten years end has con-

tributed to the Christian Observer and the Union Seminary Review,

His latest work "The Highway to Happiness”, published in 1936, is

a book of twenty-five sermons written by Dr. Little, in which he

develops his thesis from the broad premise that Truth is the one

highway to a happy life. fhe twenty-five installments of the book

proceed in a progressive sequence, step by step, from the first

germon "The Light that Shineth in the Dark Place" to the final

chapter of triumphant faith, "The Toretaste of Heaven".

Unlike meny learned theologians, Dr. Little indulges in

few obtuse, involved theological complexities. He writes largely

in the plein and ordinary language thet 211 who read may understand.

The very simplicity of Dr. Little's effort adds both charm and force

to helpful argument. "When the rich, learned Pharisees came to 
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eonsult with him secretly, upon his heart with iron pen, he wrote,

Ye must be born again". However, most meaningful of all is the

uoble character and fine example of Dr. A. A. Little, the lidnister,

and men, himself; a preacher who daily lives his Sutduy preachments,

Dr, Little through doing good has found thet which 211 humens seek,

The Highway to Happiness, ond like all other altruistic souls, he

assays tc pass the blessing on.

Ix Tote: Who's "ho In 1936-1937 Meridian Star,

December 1935,
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I. Division of Fine Arts.

a, Literature

5. Miscellaneous.

Ben Arthur Davis = Author of Magazine Articles on Horticultural

Subjects,

Ben Arthur Davis, born in Wayne County, Missi esippl, but

pesident of Lau derdsle County for the pest twenty-five years,

carries on the traditionsl love of the soil and that was

expressed in the lives of his ancestors for four generetions,

Vr. Leavis is descended from a long line of sturdy, Mississippi

farmers and hes, since esrly childhood, loved growing things,

Although Nr. Davis! occupation is that of Exeminer fo. the

Reilway Mail Service, he has, comblned with his love for plant

1ife, the gift of writing and has found time during his lessure

hours to mike velusble contributions of articles bearing on horti-

cultural, civic besutification and nature subjects to various

mapazines, Within the past seven years, Mr. Davies has had pub-

11ghed two hundred srticles in such publicatio s &s Bet ter Homes
‘.

and Gardens, Your Home , American Home , and Hollands, The jag&zline

of the South, published at Dallas, Texus.8ince 1233, Mr. Lavis has

been Garden Bd itor of Hollands end & series of ten booklets ene

titled Southern Garden Booklet written by him were published by

rage #2,

the company and freely distributed as an entirely complimentary

service,

Mr, Davis! home is at 2910-33th Street, Meridian, TUith

the interest he is manifesting and the many hours of lebor work=

ing in his garden 1t is anticipated that within e very short

time, his will be one of the show places of Lauderdale County.

His most recent &ddition to his flower garden consists of S00

rose plants, 100 varieties of iris and 500 other sh rubs of various

kinds,

be La Ns ; 3 2Wr, Lavis has had the distinction of having anew rose intro-

duced by the Rose Hill Ferm at Tyler named in his honor , the

in Arthur Lavi The fi 2 subleBen Arthur Lavis, The full double flowers with golden yellow

petals at the base growing lighter at the edges and slight tinge

of pink on the reverse are a dolight to the eye.

Ere. una irs, Lavis, nee liiss Combs, sre the parents of one

child, six years old Ben arthur Lavis, Jr.

» 3
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I. Division of Fine Arts,

 

a. Literature

5. Miscellaneous.

MARK FOSTER ETHERIDGE = JOURNALIST

From an early morning news carrier at the age of 9 years, to

General Manager, at the ageof 40, of one of the South's leading

newspapers with a reputed salary of $25,000 per year, the meteoric

rise of Mark Foster Ethridge is recorded.

Gray-eyed lark Ethridge, fourth son of the late W. MN. Ethridge

and Mrs, Mary Howell Ethridge was born in leridian, Mississippi

April 22nd, 1896.

When nine years of age Mark was employed by the Meridian Dis-

patch as paper carrier, As this was a moming edition, the news

boys started on their routes before dawn. lark and his mother arose

at 4 A. M,, breakfasted, then Mark's path to the barn where he kept

his horse wes lighted by his mother who held the electric light

cord in the kitchen outside the rear door. Mark saddled old "Nellie"

discarded family buggy horse, sluhg his paper:bag across the pommel

and started on his job. Mark's early leadership and ingenuity are

revealed in the story of how he sold rides on Nellie's back. In

exchange of these coveted rides, the neighborhood boys did the home

chores, such as sweeping and cleaning the yard, which had been

assigned to Mark.

Mark Ethridge received his academic Education in the Meridian
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Public Schools, The University of Mississippi and Mercer Univer-

sity of Macon, Georgia. Young Mark's start in Journslism was as

Cub reporter on the Meridian Star at the age of 13, He was a

member of the Wildeat Staff, The High School publication and while

attending the University of lississippi did reportorial work on

the Memphis, Temm., Commercial Aopeal, The New Orleans Times Plca=-

yune and The Meridian Star.

After completing his University studies, lr. Ethridge accept-

ed reporting work on the Macon, Ga. Telegraph and served in that

capacity for three years. Answering the call of his country when

war was declared on Germany, lark enlisted in the Navy. He spent

four months in training at Newport, Rhode Island. Naval regula--

tions at that time provided that persons of certain educational

qualifications would be accepted at the Naval Military Acadeny at

Annapolis. Mark qualified in the first class, went to the Academy

and in six months time qualified es Insign. He served consecutive-

ly on the U.S.S. Keesearge, Huron and the George Washington and

was on the last named vessel when it carried President Woodrow

Wilson across to France. Ensign Ethridge was relieved from active

service in March 1919. He returned to his news-hawking job on

the Macon Telegraph where his love of fun and neomal expressions

of youthful activities endeared him to his associates, On one

occasion as a gesture of extreme indi gence he showed up for work

in his Nevy uniform. Such treditionzl didos did not igpede his

progress. Soon he was City Editor, later managing editor. Under

Ethridge, the Macon Telegraph regained much of its old time pres-

tige, became "South Georgia's Bible," and "The Georgia Bombshell", 
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Editor Ethridge loaded his bombshell with many a charge of what in

‘the South was authentic editorial dynamite, He derided the Xu Klux

Klan; came out for negro rights; sympesthized with poor white tenant

femmers, lambasted prohibitionists; took to tasks the paternalistic

Mill Village system of potent Bibb Meamfacturing Company. For such

activities, Editor Ethridge was tagged an outstanding United States

Liberel.

In 193% Editor Ethridge took a trip abroad at the expense of

the Oberlaender Trust, a fund to provide Germans junkets for influen-

tial Americans, He spent six months in Europe studying the social,

political end economic conditions of German speaking countries on

that continent.

On his return to America, lr. Ethridge took over the flabby

old Washington Ppst. Six months later he was on his way to Richmond

as President and Publisher of the Times Dispatch and soon raised

it's circulation 10 per cent. Ome of his first official acts was

to raise editorial salaries, Publisher further endeared

himself to his staff by buying everybody Coca-Colas and encouraging

colorful writing. Nr, Ethridge understood reporters because he had

been one himself,

As President and Publisher of the Times Dispatch, Mark Ethridge

seemed content until the Louisville, Xy. Courier Journal lured him

away. His Richmond associates sorrowfully declared thet what was

Louisville's journalistic gain was Richmond's loss.

In October 1921, Mark Ethridge married Miss Willie Snow, of

Macon, Georgia, who is also a gifted writer. She studied journelism

at Mercer University and served as Society Editor on the lacon Tele=

graph until her marriage. lirs, Ethridge's account of a personal in-
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terview with the first woman of the United States Senate, Mrs,

Julia Felton, of Georgia, was published in the American Magazine,

Mr. end Mrs. Ethridge have two daughters, Mary Snow, age

14 and Georgia, age 9 and ore son, Mark Jr., age 12.

————————————
————————————

————————————
————————————

——

Te

Ex Note: interview with Mrs. W. N. Ethridge and Frank

Ethridge, Mother and Brother of iiark Foster Ethridge. November

10th and 12th, 1936.
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HORTENSE MeRAVIN -= SHORT STORY WRITER

Hortence Velorries oRaven, daughter oF the late .adwin A,

veborrles and ps. Carrle love leliorries, was born in Noxubee County,

Misglasiprl and wlth her paXenig moved To eridiar

¥

at the a3 of seven yes gy A long line of cultured ancect re on both

the paternal and naternal sides furnish an interesting background for

this talented writer, wife and mother,

Tradition in ths farlly reveals Thal in the early

days, four generations ago, when writing wae less fluent than at the

present time, 1% was customary for the .ratis, paternal ancestors of

$0 preserve all written communications whieh In vime proved

to be rare documents because oF thelr exquisibe penmanship, charm of

expyescion and rovelatione of interesting incidente. 4 great uncle

andthe spandmother vabtt were knoun in thelr day as tolented mimics

and gbory tellers and the late alorrice 1a rencrbered by hie

dontenporaries ag one of most raconteurs.

7 ig a very young child, manifested vivid imapindtive

|powers and at timee carried on such animated conversations with here
/Y

golfthat her 01d negro murse-maid becane alarmed and expressed the

fearthat "the child was talkin: to the devil”.

Hortense rescived her first recognition as a

writer at the age of eleven years, A story entitled "Two Little

Flower Girls" was accepted by "The Southern ome Journal", & maga

zine published in Jackson, This recognition was accom

panied by childish disappointuent, however, for in lieu of a letter

containing 8 cheRk for remuneration Hortence was notified that she

would receive a year's subscription to the Journal in payment for

her story and in less than a year's time the Journal faded eway into

oblivion,

After graduating et the Yeridian High Seh ol, Hortense

veMorries attended Converse College, South Caroline

for three years where she endeared herself to her college mutes and

was recognized for her wit and originelity as one of the most promise

ing students on the campus. During High Sehool end College days she

wrote short stories and poetry for which she won two prizes from the

Meridien ster, two prizes offered by the ississippl Federation of

vomen's Clubs in & short story contest and the Converse College

zine, The Concept awarded to her a prize for the best poem published

in it during the year.

In 1912, Hortense was married to lawrence licRevan,

son of the late E, Bs and rs. Belle Mullins licRaven. For

several years after her marriage, home, club and church activities

¢lained the time of this young matron. Then, still filled with a

desire to write and recognizing the need of more study she took corres

pondence gourses in Journalism end The Technique of Short story Writing.

The first seleble story after maturity was written during convalescence

following influenza, During the past eight years Mrs, McRaven has had

published more then twenty short stories and articles in Hollends Hegee

"i
i

i 
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zine, Better Homes and Gardens, love “tory Magazine, True Story, All

Story, The Christien Herald and The Christian Observer.

A Signel honor was conferred upon Mrs. !cRaven when the editor

of The Christian Observer requested peraissiion to reprint her story ©

* {ttle ‘igeon™ which had been published in Holland's 'agezine & Low

months previously, stating that & number of their subscribers had nade

this request. The Holland editor graciously granted the request,

"tittle the story of two American teachers in a Mission School

in the Noly Land end a little Creek boy's childish faith; "The Mother

of Seven te. John's", & character sketch of an aunt on ihe maternal

side snd humorous reminiscences of the seven Ot. John cousins; and

"The Son" & love story which wes broadcast on one of the Tree

cent Nationel Broedeceting Company progrems are some of 'rs.

moet recent contributions.

‘re end rs, ‘cRaven end daughter, Henneh, reside et 1lEld.

35th svenue, leridian, "fcsissippi end occupy a prominent place in the

ultural, social ond religlous life of the community,

ix Vote: interview with Mrs, Lawrence !MeRaven end her Mother,

dro. ¥dwin November 235, 1036. (This menuseript wes written

with loving interest because of the close frienddhip of many years

standing between "Hortense. 'ciforries” end the manuscript writer.)

di LN SLwp Eo Slee TR ®
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__MISS,FLORENCE MOCALIUM

l, Divieion of Pine Arts,

b. Music

3s Public School

Sghooles where ud ¢ is taught,

MARGUERITE WINLOCK OLIVER - Jeanes Agent fa Lauderdale County.

In September 1936, Marguerite k Oliver was

appointed Jeenes Agent for Leauderdsle County by Lr. +. H, Easom of

Jagkson, Misse,, State Agent of the Jeenes Fund and Mr, Geo, VU.

Superintendent of Egucstion of Leuderdale County.

Merguerite Oliver, a bright, cultured young negro

womin , 1s well qualified fo r the work of carrying out the ideals

of Te JOGNES and 18 devoting her best efiorts toward raising

the standepds of tesching the negro youth of Lauderdale County. She

is a of Rust College, Holly Springe, kisel ssippil with B. A,

degree, heving mejored in English snd Educution and hes also teken

pduce tion Courses at the University of Chicsgo.

Winlock wes married to Guy W, Oliver, a

graduate of Columbis University with the Degree. The re

sre three children from this union,

4 building owned by one of Meridian's public spirited

negro women, B, L. Fleming (ex-widow of the la te Dr, D. WW. Sherrod

of Meridian) loseted on £5th Avenue end 4th Street wes obtained at a

nomineél rent for acd vi ties center. Here the negro teachers of the

county meet every Saturdsy far olesses that lead to improvement in

instructions, Work books, plecards, posters, meguzines snd phonograph 
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records for lectures sre working tools but eince tle re are no funds

for me terisls the work is handicspped fa this reeson. During the

week, when classes are held in the County schools, Marguerite Oliver

meets with the teachers and pupils for observation and supervisory

work, Of the fifty seven schoole in the County far negroes only two

are provided with musical instruments. One hee a piano end one an

organ. Nerguerite Oliver states that one of her most cherished dreams

is t0 secure more facilities for music instruction beceuse she knows

her rege loves music and she wants them to be taught an ap

of the best.

Ex Note: Personal interview with ¥inloec k Oliver

December lst, 1936,
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MISS FLORENCE MGCALLUM

I. Division of Fine Arts,

¢. Painting

3, Art in Public Schools.

Under the direction of Miss Louise Howorth, students of

the Senior and Junior High Schools of Meridian are introduced to

many forms of art. They are given lessons in pencil, charcoal and

oerayoh drawing; water color and (sometimes) oil painting; in letter-

ing and poster work and in stagecraft. Instruction in handicraft

includes book-binding, some basketry, clay modeling, soap sculpture,

carving in wood, costume designing and hand built pottery. A "kick

wheel" for making pottery by the turning process has just been aec-

quired by the Art Department, and lessons in the use of the potters

wheel will begin immediately.

Miss Loui se Howorth, native of Forest, Mississippi is a B. A.

graduate of Belhaven College, at Jackson, Mississippi. She also

studied at George Washington University, Washington, D. C. Hunting-

ton College, Montgomery, Alabama, the lontgomery Museum of Fine Arts

School and at Columbia University for two summer courses. liiss Howorth's

interest in Art extends beyond her activities of teaching as evidenced |

by her active membership in the Art Study Club and Art League of Meri-

dian, the liississippil Art Association, the Alabama Art League and the

Southern States Art League. The last named organization accorded

honor and recognition to Miss Howorth by choosing one of her block 
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prints called "The Hawk" to go with one of their circuit exhibitions,

Pictures for this exhibition are works done by members of the Sou=

thern States Art League and are shown throughout the Southern States

on yearly tours. An oil peinting by liss Howorth entitled "Sunlit

Landscape" is owned by and on exhibition at the Montgomery, Alaba

yuseum of Fine Arts, Another honor recently conferred on this telent-

ed young artist is & request from Decatur, Alabama for one of her

paintings to be hung in the Art Gallery, which is just being initiate

ed there.

Miss Howorth has taught Art in the feria ian schools for the

past nine years. While Montgomery, Alabama 1s now her home city,

Tanderdsle County and Meridian Claim her in their list of talented

artists and inspirational leaders in the cultivation and development

of the cultural side of life.

Eg Note: Personal interview with uiss Louise Howorth, Dec. 9, 1936.

LAUDERDALL COUNTY
MISSISSIPPY

FINE ARTS: TPRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS
-ASSIGMMENT NO. 16.
December 8th, 1936.

MISS FLORENCE MCCALLUM

I. Division of Fine Arts.

a. Literature

3. Poets,

Lafeyatte Rupert Hemberlin - Poet.

Among poets, Lafayette Rupert Hemberlin takes

high rank snd deserves recognition not only beccuse of the amount of

work he accomplished, but on account of the variety of his literary

productions. Lafayette Homberlin wes the s of Rev. John B. Hamberlin

a Baptist minister, and Virginia Stone - both natives of Mississippi.

Ie wes born at Clinton in 1861, just as the War between the States be=-

cen: wes only two years of age when his Nother dled, 2nd as his father

had enlisted in the Confederate service his grandmother took care of

hin until his father married again before the war snded and settled at

Meridien, Lauderdele County, lilssissippi, as he had heen made Presi-

dent of the Meridian Female College.

Lafayette came to lleridian with his father and step=mother

at the age of four, which was his home until the fomlly moved to

Ocean Springs when he was in his late teens. There his step-mother

died of yellow fever ani he barely escaped with his own life, having

contracted the disease from nursing her. This home on Biloxi Bsgy, so

beautifully situated awoke alll that was poetic in his soul, and in-

spired him to write his first peem, "My Bay Home", which is included

in his volume of verses Alumni Lilts. From childhood, Lafayette

showed a serious, thoughtful cast of mind, loved the country and every 
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temperament that

ine 1li~
thing pertaining %o nature and showed the poetic

was his by heredity. Fond of study and having access toatf

brary he spent most of his leasure time in reading. Under literary

and religious influence he formed habits of thought and character

which were of great value in hic after life.

As Lafayette Hamberlin was early of his parents

he was forced to 20 to work and accepted a position as salesman first

in a store at seranton and then as a tally clerk in a sawmill, At

sixteen he went to the College of and rem ined four years.

while a student there he published a volume of poems entitled Lyrics.

At twenty he was elected principal of Norvilla Institute at greensburg

Louisiana but feeling the need of still further college training, he

entered Richmond College, Richmond, Virginia. There he hecame well

xnown for his oratory and his fine reading sugzested possibilities

on the platform. He was called the tpoet Laureate of Richmond

College", Two of his college songs also included in his Alumni 1ilts

ere The College Bell and Strike Werm Your Coriiel Hends, In 1899 he

went to Harverd for special study as "austin Scholar” and in 1900

was made adjunct professor of oratory and elocution at venderbilt

University, nashville, Tennessee. In the ingerval between leaving

Richmond College and going to venderbilt, he held seversl positions

of honor in Rpownville, Tennessee, shreveport, Louisliena, the Univers-

ity of Yorth Caroline and the University of Te..as,

Lafayette Hamberlin remained unmarried so long that he was

galled the nRachelor Poet” but he at last met Hiss Lily Wilson of

Richmond, Virginie and realized it was she whom he wished to wed.

But Miss Wilson was not in a hurry vo respond to his advances and

for fifteen years this friendship and courtship contimmed, They were
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quietly married on account of a death in her family; a unique incident

of this wedding was thet the groom wrote his own marriage ceremony.

Hamberlin was handsome, vivacious in spirits, brilliant in intellect,

and had meny and warm friends. He hated to live in a city for he

seid wells smothered him, He loved the woods, the birds, the streams,

flowers and lonzed to be where wild flowers were in bloom, He loved

music ond poetry, kindred arts, Ie longed to be a great poet- remark-

ing "I =m beginninz to desire = what I fear I shall never do - that

I mizht write even one Songz, One couplet thet might live”.

My Bay Fome was always one f his favorite poems;

I love this little stretch o! sea,

where sea gulls drift on silver wing,

Or in the lolling wateps fling

Their silver selves sbandoniy.

I love this little stretch o' ses,

where mossy bluffs and bosom blue

And bridge and sails and sunset view

My heart nomes first eternally.

The published poems of Hemberlin are Lyrics, Seven Songs, AMumni Lilts,

A Batch of Rhymes, In Colorado, and ihymes of the War. Huis orose

none the less veluable consists of the short stories "Dick Richard”

and "Lil", the essays "Matthew Arnold" and "Robert Browning" and con-

contributions to the newspapers and magazines of the day

which were elways gladly welcomsd. "phe Fifer on the Po", "No Castles”

"Far, Far to the South", "The Mountain Lass", "Her Ways", "Kissing",

"Dem Schlippers”, "Vat Ish De vatter Mit Jimmie Blaine", "Sapsucker

VS. Typewriter” and "Her Height" are his fugitive poems which must

not be forgotten, 
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Death olsimed Lafayette Rupert Hemberlin in 1902 while he FINE ARPS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS
ASSIGNMENT NO. 16.

was serving as professor of English and expression in Vanderbilt Uni- | November 12th, 1936.

versity just as he entered the forties, He was buried at his wife's

home, Richmond, Virginia in Hollywood Cemetery, a fit place for the pus)MIS
S NOMI

body of a poet to rest.
I. Division of Practical Arts and Crafis

Ribliography
b. Architecture

#The South In History ond Literature”
2. Outstanding Architects

hy
i FRANK FORT - ARCHITECT

1iildred lewis Mutherford
3 Foremost among Lauderdale County's designers of beautiful

"History of mississippi”
ls public buildings and attractive modern homes st:nds Frank Fort,

by
still a young men in the thirties, who has achieved recognition

Yabel 3eakett Fant
| not only from his home city and state contemporaries but from his

John C. Tant
architectural confreres and newspsper publishers of the largest

: Cities in the United States.

Frank Fort, son of the late F. A. Fort end Mrs. Annde Cobb

Fort was born in Meridianm, Mississippi, February 29th, 1896. He

graduated from the Meridien High School andl because he had had a

desire in his heart since early childhood to be an architect he

secured 2 position in a local architects office immediately after

graduation and worked there a year before engering the Georgia

School of Technoloty in Atlanta. there he finished the archi-

tectural course in two years with signal honors for his designing

and drmwing. Dach year the Beaux Art Architectural Socisty of the

United states offers a premium to the student of any technological

school who submits the best and most comprehensive drawing. Entrants

f£rom each school are selected and sent to New York City at which

place their merits are investigated by a hoard of competent Judges.

Frenk Fort was one of the two young men et Georgia School of Tech-

nology whose drawings were selected and forwarded to the Beaux 
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Art Society. A number of pieces of art work was done by lr. Fort

while he was a student in Atlante were placed on exhibit during

the Harvest Festival. As only the best articles submitted were

accepted,and Mr, Fort was only & second year man, this recognition

was an early index to the future honors to be conferred upon him,

In a few months after lr. Fort's return to his home from the

Georgia School of Technoloty, the World War was claiming America's

manhood. Mr. Fort enlisted in the aviation corps, was made a lieu-

tenent and became known as one of the most daring, coolest and nerv-

jest aviators in service, Mr. Homer Rodebeaver, formerly a member

of the Billy Sundey Evangelistic Party, who spent several months in

France in Y. M., C. A. work peid 2 glowing tribute to Frank Fort's

bravery. He told of being in the Toul sector and having a thrilling

ride over the Cermen line with Frenk and thet at another time while

he was near the scene where Frank had been engaged in an air fizht

with five German planes which had attached him at the same time,

But Lieutenant Fort menaged to drive them back and to reach his own

lines personally safe, but the seat of his plane was riddled and the

mochine pierced by German bullets. Lieutenant Fort had as his ob-

server, a sergeant from New York who was one of the best marksmen

on the front. The facet that he was given "a crack shot" was an

honor as the best marksmen were placed with the most daring end

coolest pilots.

Mr. Fort, heeding the call of America after the Armistice was

signed returned to America and entered the office of McKine, lieade

and White, of New York City, the largest architectural firm in the

world at that time, After having been with this firm one year he

entered a contest into which every architect in the world was invited
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to enter to submit plans for the new Chicago Tribune Building. Al-

tough Mr, Fort's plan did not receive first place, his was among

the twenty that received honoreble mention and was reproduced in the

in the Chicago Tribune and some of the New York papers,

ir, Fort, returned to Meridisn after severel years work =nd

study in Few York City. As monuments to his talents and genius,

the Threefoot Building, 2 handsome modern office building for which

he was consultdng architect and the new beautiful stone Post Office

building which he planned are pointed out with pride by the citizens

of Lauderdale County end Kast Mississippi. Dr. Riley's Hospital on

the corner of 21st Avenue and llth 3tr et and the beautiful and ar-

tistic brick home of Dr. Lowry Rush are other attractive buildings

in Meridian recently designed by lr. Fort.

In December 1933, lr. Tort was appointed Consulting Architect

for the Federal Housing Administration for Mississippi with head-

quarters in Jackson. After serving the government in that capacity

for two years he resigned and opened his private office in Jackson

where he is now living.

Mr. Fort was married in June 1924, to liiss Kitty Hoofnagle of

Glenridge, New Jersey, who is in her own right an accomplished

artist, especially talented in designing womens and childrens clothes,

She studied in the Art Schools of New York City.

Mr. and Mrs, Fort have one child, a little daughter, Kaye, age

three years.

 A J.

Ex Note: Personcl interview withMrs. F. A. Fort, Mother of

Frank Fort. November llth, 1936. 
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PAGE #1 MISS FLOR ENCE MCCALLUM

I, DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

be. MUSIC
a, PIANO

RALPH BENNETT - Pianist

n411ism Relph Bennett, only son of the late Mr. William

Lee Bennett and irs. Ida pesrl Haggard Bennett, was born February

20, 1004 at Vicksburg, Mississi ppl. His rents, moved tO ileridia n

when Ralph Was three years cf =ge and Louderdsle County cla ins this

talented young man RS One of her outsténding musiclans,

At the sge of 17 yesrs, Ralph begen pisno lesson? vith Urs.

Willie Mee teacher. LV the time he had resched Pid School

he had become SC proficient 2s to be recognized as the best accompan<

1est for all musical programs et the school. While still in High

School, Ralph nlsved in State rusical Contests, enonsored by the

State Federation of Music Clubs end won second honors

on two different occe sions. The next recognition of Ralph's ability

came When he Wag = piano pupil of Mrs. Mamie Carter Crumpton, one of

yeridien's outstanding musicians who selected Relph 28 Assistant in-

struc cor in her studio,

in the esrly days of Ralph Bennett's career, he took an ective

part in the musical life of his nome town, In addi tion to studying

and teaching he was for 8 number of years, orchestra pianist in the

Meridian Theatres and algo made numerous appearances at local church-

es and cl ubs, Mis first personal contact with the musical world

outside of Ker idian occurred when Ricardo Martin, Natiomally known
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tenor sang in Meridien. Relph became acquainted with Martin's

accompeniest, Hubert Carlin, &nd through the ir subsequent friend-

ship and Carlin's influence, Ralph was able to obtain the best in

musical instruc tdons during his years spent in the North, At the

chicago Musical College, Ralph Rennett's piano instructor was

Meurice Aronson, noted Russian pianist and musical scholar who with

his friend snd colleague Leopold Godowsky have probably taught more

famous pianists than any other living teacher. Mr. Aronson, an

active editor for the Art rublication Society 1s one of the few

artist teachers endorsed by the Progressive Series of Piano Lessons,

Ralph Bennett received his tnstruction in theoretical subjects from

such suthorities ae Louis Victor Saar, Felix Borowski 2nd Joseph

Brinman, OUrgan instruction was received from Frank Van Dusen of

the American Conservatory, Chicago, and the late Lr. J. rv. %. Lord,

and 1t 1s to the latter that Ralph pays the tribute of tracing his

ove for ana epnreciation of Bach to Ir. Lord's infl uence, Lessons

in ensemble pleying were taken from the famous pisnist - conductor,

Randolph Ganz, At the cincinnati Conservatory, kr. Bennett was under

the instruction of Leo paalz, noted plano pedsgogue &nd technician ,

Mr. Bennett has made numerous concert tours as co-artist with

singers from the Chicago Civic Opera Company and members of the

Chicago Symphony orchestra. He played as accompaniest ana soloist

in the middle west and On the pacific Coast with such artists as Irene

pavloska, soprano, Lorna Dunne Jackson, contralto, Theodore Rich, tenor

end Louls Kreldler, barytonee.

; Dark clouds of Sorrow and discoursgement appeared on the horizon

of Ralph pennett's life, Vith the death of his Mother and only sister

and financial reverses tO face, Ralph sank into despondency, feeling 
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at one time that even his music was gone from him. He entered the

University of Alabams to study medicine, but the call of music

in his soul was too strong for him to turn = deaf ear, He left

the University end returned to Chicago. With no money, but surround-

ed by loyal friends and strongly influenced by his old Maestro,

Maurice Aronson, Ralph Bennett regained his fi ghting spirit end

in himself, But the climb was not an easy one. The

depression had teken ite toll from t he fleld of Music too cna it

was necesssry to obtain supplementary work, in aaaition to his

teaching piano snd being &n accompéniest, ~8 & testimony of th is

young ertlists determinztion to let no hendicape thwart him, he obtained

work as night sccountant at the Llackstone Hotel, anu frequently

started his moming class work with no more than en how or two of

gleepe.

In the fall of 1936, Kr. Bennett, believing that he had a cone

tribution to to his home city, returned to keridian and estab=-

1ished the Bennett School of feathring in addition to the

classes for beginners snd advance. students, spec ial courses for

adult beginners, high = chool credit courses and classes In history

of muei ¢, theory of music and keyboard harmony.

Ex Note: personal interview with ir. Ralph Bennett, Nov. 20, 1936.
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I. Division of Fine Arts,

be Music

1. Outstanding Kus cians

h. Negro Folk Songs end Spiritusls,

Johnnie Pearl Reese ~- Versatile Musician,

Johnnie Pesrl Saunders Reese wes born in Meridi:n, Lauderdale

County, Mississipoi in 1801, She attended the City Public Schools

for negroes snd graduszted from the Lincoln High School at the age

of sixteen years, receiving three diplomas =~ High School, Killinery

and Plano.

At that time white teeshers taught in the Lincoln High School,

two of whom recognized Johnnie Pesrl's unusual aptitude and sncoure

aged and agsisted her in her scholastic efforts by m rmitting her to

do wah Ing and ironing in pavment of her musi c¢ lessons and was se-

1ected to be assi stant teacher for 9th grade subjects until she

gredu ated. A Mrs. Kendall from Boston was Johnnie Pearl's first

muse i¢ instructor and Mrs, Miller, also from the Nar th, taught her

High School subjects,

After graduation from the Lincoln High School, Johnnie Pearl's

uncle in Milwaukee, who had acquired a nice estate, financed her

through three years study Tuskegee Institute at Tuskegee, Ala,

Shortly after attending Tuskegee, JohnniePearl was married to

professor George Marshall Reesge, 20 years her senior, Head of the

Baptist Seminary in Meridian, This is a #chool msl ntained by the

East yississipol Negro Bapt st Associstion, which through the 
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vicissitudes of 8 quarter of 2 century still survives and is

opers ting under Professor Reese's leadership, offering general

academic work and a theological course,

Professor Reese 1s a graduate of Jackso n College with B, 4,

degree end studied for two years at the University of Chicago. For

five consecutive years, 1917 through 1922, Johnnie Pearl Reese attend

ed the Chicago Conservatory of Lusig from Mey through September study

ing Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony én 4 Composition, For the psst twenty

five years sh e has taught High School subje cts in the Baptist

Seminary; hes taken an active interest in her church

has played at Sunday School and Church services of the lew Iliope

Baptist Church at 26th Avenue and 13th Street ever mince she was

eleven years old and states w ith pride that she has not missed a

Sunday except when sick or out of town, Other se¢tivities that

claim her sttention are The Treble Clef Club which she organized,

The membership consists of twenty negro women with outstanding

voices, The purvose of this club is to study under Johnnie Keese's

direction and to give church programs twice a month, The Glee

Club i# a mixed chorus which meets every Friday night. Ther eo are

a male quartet, a femele quartet, snd @ boy's end girl's chorus, all

of which have given frequent broadessting program s wer '. C. 0. C,

Because Of her outstanding 2bility 2nd public spirit Johnnie

Reese after having served for several months in the Adult Edueation

Work of the W, P., 4A, was requidtioned by Mis 8 Sage, Sggte Director

of the Federal Kus ic Project to in that mr ogram énd she is

now making her contribution with her piano and choral vork,

Two Spiritusls srren ged by this talented women, entitled 
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"Build Right On That Shore" and "He's Got His Eyes On Me" were

published by the Sunday School Publishing Board, of the Netional

Baptist Convention at Nashville, Tenn., in e¢ song book celled

Spiritusle Triumphant, copyrighted 19627,

One of the most outstanding musical events ever staged in

Meridien was a pageant "Promised Lend” conceived, arranged end di=-

rected by Johnnie Pearl Reese, "ith music and so ngs rendered by

a cast of three hundred negro men, women &nd children, The trials

and tribulstions of the negro race from slavery until they reach

the "Promised Lan 4" ere depicted, So puopuler wes this pageant

thet it hes been presented six tires in the City od Meridien, (One

of these occasions was during the Centennisl Celebration at the

Fair Grounds)and once at the Philedelphie, Mississippi High &chool,

a @ rt of the ceet appeared be for e one of the clubs to rencer

some of the music from the pegeant,

Bx Note: Personal interview with Johnnie Pearl Re.se, Lec. 2, 12386,
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I. Division of Fine Arts

be Music

3. Public School Music,

Bands . pe

in a 1935 issue of the “merican Magazine there is an

erticle by V.ebb Waldron under the caption "Drumbe=zts"” in which he

gte tes thst in the past few years mor c¢ then 2,000,000 boys end

girls heve been organized into school bunds and are now parsd ing

the nations streets in bright colored costumes and with shining

i t

instrument. "Thus," states ir, Weldron, “the youth of America

{is developing a keener spprec iation of claseical music which will

probably be the means of saving america from the cm ned music era

that threatens to eliminate the profession:l musicien and will alm

gecure the me=ns for many boys to gein entran ce, through th eir

playing, to unlversities ®nc colleges,

The ieri ¢ien Boys' Band, orgenized in Ceptember 10°29

with 45 members, has expanded under the direction of kir. How ard

Ln e, to the present membership of 135 young musicians, lr. Lane,

&a native of Kissouri, has had exceptional training and experlence

and care to Meridian in 1829 highly recommended for his bility

end winning personality. He is a greduate of the Navy Bandmaster's

gchool in Sen Fra cisco; wes Bendmaster in the Navy for some time

but during the World War was & Lieutenant assigned to line service,

Mr. Lene is a graduate of Tri-State College in Indiana hes been

pleying in orchestras and bands 2nd leading bands since 1°19, and
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is a member of the lieridian Shrine Bend.

Since the organization of the Meridien Boys' Band

in the present band room on the lower floor of the High School

Activities Building, it heg grown by unlimited steps =nd has be-

come Qualified for all State contests. In 1951, the band was

awsrded second plece in playing 2 nd first in merch and drill

at the State Band Contest held in Jackson, where they rendered

"euite" from Don Quixote and Sefrench from Equiont Overture.

In 1932, Meridian wae the scenes of the State Contest

and the Meridian Boys' Bend won prizes of first rating in pleying

sna Seeoné in marching. It won awarde in playing, merching and

instrumental solos at the 1933 contest held at Gulfport ana in

Green Wood in 1934, highest honors were won by the lMeridien Band,

On April 7-10, 1935, Meridisn Boys' Bend attended the

eight» biennial meeting of the nouthern Conference for Musie Edu-

cation held in New Orleans, Louisiana, The conference consisted of a

concert by All-Southerm High Bend under the direction of Edwin Fra ko

Goldman. Nine Meridian boys were konored by obtaining the privilege

of rendering solos on their special instruments, Such rapid strides

from nothing in 1930, to fecond and then first band of the State

in 1952 is highly representative of the work done by Mr. Leme and

his 61 boys.

Bend lessons are & part of the Public School Curriculum,

Three regulspy band class periods are held esch day, and beginners’

ele sses ape held after school hours. One class period each week

is devoted to the study of theory and harmony. Units toward gredu-

ation sre received by these class periods; there being 2 possibility

of obteining four units in music. One-half unit yearly is given

for membership in the band, or mr ivate lessons taken in voice or 
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fnsirumental work.

Mr. Lene, Director, selects €5 boys yearly to re-

pre sent Meridisn in the Stute band contest. Numbers to be played

are obtained and each member of the band treined in the playing of

his specisl part, ®ach member rehearses his part until the numbers

are memorized, then representativee are selected accord-

ing to their ability to play the instrument, tone, timing and rhythm.

Only those who excel in the year's work are chomen,

Realizing that if a student 1s to develop his musical

talent before graduation, he must put in more study than High School

years per mit, ir, Lane organized classes in the gremmar and Junior&W

Tigh School for beginners, anticipating much more outetandinz and

pore advenced ochool bands in the future. During the first

fev weaks of work, Mr. Lane instructs his pupils as toc prowmr

methods of holding the instruments, blowing and fingering. DULeflnite

are perfected and various exercises with simple compocitions

are giver until the student is =ble to enter the advanced class,

Students from jfarion Park school, “tevenson, Viltherspoon

and Povlar Springs School are members of the beginners classes,

Membership in the band classes is open to boy students from the

fourth through the twelfth grades, but girls are not eligible to

enter tle begimmers'® classes, ond they are no longer eligible for

membership after graduation,

In recognition ofthe ability of a fo mer student and

head drum major of the Meriaisn Bend, Reed Certer has been selected

as aegistent director to Mr. Lena.

This organization is a veluable asset to the comrmnity-

Sunday afternoon band concerts are given at Highland Park through  
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the summer months; it before various organizations, parades

on speciel occasions, end stimulates enthusiasm at 211 athletic

events. The Drum amd Bugle Corps, which marches in parade with

Pep Squsd, is 2 new addition to the bend. It consists of 15

bugles end 10 drums,

Bx Note: Personsl interview with ir. sow ard Lane, Nov. 27, 1936.

Pacts also obtained from "The Wildcat", High School

Paper, of November 172, 1935,
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II. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

 

B. Architecture

1. Ormamentel Buildings

b. Churches.

SAINT PAUL'S CHURCH

Saint Peul's Ipiscopal Church located on the south east cormer

of the intersection of 23rd avenue and 12th street is patterned after

the rural style churches of England. The persistent application of the

pointed arches of windows, doors and vaulting characterize it as Early

English Gothie architecture, cruciform in shape. The exterior materials

of the building are brick veneer covering the frame structure, brick

buttresses capped with concrete slabs, a long slate roof, simple, arched,

wooden doors with long, artistically designed bronze hinges, and concrete

steps.

The windows are of stained glass and the circular windcw at the

west end of the nave with its quartrefoil ornament is again characteristic

of the Early Inglish churches with their rose windows. A simple bronze

eross ornaments the peint of the gable Just above the circular window. In

the north east comer of the building, a stone is set, with the following

Latin inscription:

De. 0. M,
Ad lajorem Gloriam

Haec Ecclesia
Dedicata nomine

Se Pauli

Aedifacata Est

A. D. MOM IT,
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which, translated means:

To the greater glory of God, this church, dedicated by name,

Saint Paul, was built anno domini 1902,

Interior materials consist of plastered wally, oak pews, trim

and vaulting and brass chandeliers end side wall electric fixtures,

A handsome pipe organ bought by the ladies of the Parishwas

installed in the north transept and used for the first time on Decem=-

ber 21st, 1902.

The south transspt opens into the parish house,

A chancel window which is a copy of Albrecht Durer's famous

painting, the Crucifimion was acquired from the Jacoby Ard Glass Company,

of Saint Louis and placed in the church as a memorial to Bishop Thompson,

with the following inscription thereon: "To the glory of God and in |

loving memory of the Right Reverend Hugh liller Thompson, S.T.D., L.L.D.,

Second Bishop of the Diocese of lississippi. IZrected by the congregation

of Saint Paul's Church,"

Canon Farrar remarked, from the standpoint of the churchman, "If

it be lawful to paint the subject = Christ on the Cress - at all; it

could hardly be done better than Durer has done it." Durer, who left

ebsolutely nothing to the imagination, his single figure of the crusifixion

is, in the attitude and especially in the carefully studied counterance

of the Savior, one of the very best renderings of the whole theme,

As found in most Episcopal Churches, the alter contains the cross

and two eucharistic candles andl on the three front panels of the altar

are found the symbolisms representing Christ's words "I am the first and

the last" - the Greek letter "Alpha" is on the first panel, the Greek

letters I. H. S. in monogram arrangement which are the first three letters

in the Greek word "IHSQUS"™ meaning Jesus are in the second panel and the 
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Greek Omega is in the third panel. Two, twenly inch brass gas candle

sticks presented to the church by Mrs, Annie N. Grice in 1903 were melted

and rewrought et the Newcomb Foundry in February 1935 and now contain

white wax candles. Other memorials and gifts are the hrass pulpit pre-

sented by Mr. and lrs. lH. R. orent in memory of their son Solon Joseph

Grant; the brass eagle leciurn presented by lirs., George VW. lieyer in

memory of her husband; the bress alter railing was presented by the bro=-

thers and sisters of Frenk W., Cahn &s a memorial and the marble baptis-

mal font, brass railing for paptistry end an oak lecturn were peesented

by the Saint Paul's Sunday School. Other gifts and donors are &s follows:

Two oak hymn boards )
) Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wright

Four osk alms basins )

Brass Altar Desk )
) urs. Mamie Houston's Sunday Sehool Class.

Prayer book )

Alms Chest ~---- eo. XM. Wilson

Brass electrie chandelier -==}arks-Rothenberg Co.

Electric fixtures~-====-- Se. A. Nelson

As the church grew and more space was needed to house thelr

activities, a parish house was built on the site formerly occupled by

Rectory. The architecture of this addition also follows Gothic limes

and the two adjoining buildings present one of the most pieturesque

settings in the city.

From en orgenization of only thirteen charter members, thirty

five years ago, Saint Paul's Church has increased to the present member-

ghip of over five hundred and owners of a house of worship at an approx-

imate valuation of $75,000.00.
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Messrs. Krouse and Hutchinson of veridian were the architects

for this building and Mr. C. Ji. Rubush of Meridian was the contractor.

Sources of information for this manuscript:

interview with lr. W. G. Christian, Rector of Saint Paul's.

Personal observation of building.

“History of Saint Paul's Church", John }. Wilson

International Correspondence School History of Apchitecture and Orna-

ment. Chapter on Early Inglish Gothic Architecture,
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11. Division of prectical Arts ani Crafts

Be. Architecture

a. Public buildings.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY JAlL.

The Lauderdale County Jail is a three story brick building

which with its neatly landscaped lawn: on all four sides occupies the

entire block in the msiness district lying between 4th and 5th Streets

on the north and south ani Nineteenth and Twentieth Avermes on the east

and west.

The corner stone the following inscription:

County Jail

Erected 1902

vrouse and Hutchisson, Architects

¢. ¥, Rubush, Builder

Board of Supervisors

Ae Brown, President

J. R. Royals Ce L. Gann

¢. WW. Barrett L. B. Vaughn

B. V. White, Clerk."

The bosement conteins the boiler for steam heating the bullding

and $ekk for hot running water; the witchen with large coal and wood stove

end coal bins, The Jailor's epartment and offi ce are on the first floor

endl the jail blocks on second and floors. The Death Cell is just
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below the souare tower in which the goaffold for hanging is located.

The lmwne ere sodded with bermuda gress and box wood shrubs

outline the sidewalks and walks leading to the building. In 1936, the

Board of Supervisors sponscred the building of & smell brick house on

the south west corner of the jail square, with Works Progress Adminis-

tretion firsrnciel and labor aid.

The purpose of the buildin: was thet it should serve as a Rest

Foon Dey FTursery for women from the outlying communities coming into

town for #11 d=y shopping or recreation. A large, rectengular room,

comfortably furnished, with adjoining lavatory offered these facilities,

The building is also serving at this time as for

the Launderdsle County Library - one of the VW. Pe. Ae Projects of District

Funber Two.

of Information for this mayasceripts:

Persone] interview with ir. Lee Jenkins, Jeilor, Feb. 24, 1937.

Personal inspection of building, Februcry 24th, 1937.

Personal interview with irs. J. vo. Bostick, District Director of

Women's Projects, VW, P. A.

 



  
  

   

  
  
  
  

 

  
  

    

  
  

  

   
  
   

 

CHAPTER XVII FINE ARTS ASSIGNMENT XVI

Rieh in Indian lore, Gulf coast and Mississippi Rivee

scenes and customs, and the sterner stuff of Civil War,

Mississippi is beginning to develop her dramatic material.

Little Theatres are writing some of their own plays, hy

Se in themes from State History.

Garden Theatre Players, lleridlan, have not missed a season

since founded in 1919 by Marjorie Woods Austin, Director,

This workshop has experimented widely in mise en scene, sem.

mask-meking and stylized mountings from other mediums.

Group Theatre, Meridian, organized by Lucille Spinelli

Spencer, Director, in 1935. lonthly workshop programs prsent

one subject and one character each.

Kendalwood Theatre, Meridian, founded 1935, by Sadie

Kendz1l Knicht, Director, for her Pre-School pupils, hes all

equirment, including motion picture machine, sc:led to the

Lilliputian dimensions of its actors and is one of the South's

aoutstanding experimental schools.

 

SEES. "Jessie Lee", Meridlan, (Mrs. Aaron Berman) born

Gertrude Wigranskey, keridian, has become internationally known

as a dramatic reader and writer of ..er own skits; the number

given at the President's Mansion in 1934 was sketched in while

attending a negro revival in Meridian.



HISTORY OF LAUDERDALE COUNTY 

The published plays of Marjorie Woods Austin, Meridian

are popular with school and study groups. Hershel McCoy,

Meridian, is in Hollywood designing costumes for motion

pictures corporations.

REFERENCES:

Mrs. Marjorie Woods sustin

M. M, Se on "Drama"--IFederal Writers Project.
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II. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts

Be Architecture

l. Ornamental Buildings

b. churches

FEDERATED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
 

The Federated Presbyterian Church located on the corner of

28th Avenue ani 9th Street is one of the newer churche edifices in the

city of Meridian. It was built in 1931 and dedicated February 14th, 1932,

free from all debt. Designed by Mr. R. C. Springer, local architect, this

building is a modern adaptation of early Gothic type of architecture

following the cloister scheme, A two story connecting wing contains a

ladies parlor, dining hall and individual class rooms for the educational

department.

The exterior construction materials are brick walls and buttress-

es, concrete trim, stained glass windows and asphalt roof.

The interior walls are of plaster and the wood work and furnish-

ings of polished oak. Of especial interest is the one manual Pilcher organ

which has the distinction of being the first pipe organ installed in Lauder-

dale County. It was transferred to the present church from the old bdbuild-

ing formerly used by the Second Church before their consolida-

tion with the First Presbyterian Church, U. S. A. Mrs. T. M. Ross Hanna,

presented the organ as a memorial to her husband, Reverend Ross,

of information for this mawuseript: Mrs, H. H.Weir, Church Organist.
Meridian Star, Feb. 14, 1937. - Mr. R. C. Springer, leridian architect.
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II. Division of Practical Arts ani Crafts

a, Handicraft

5. liscellaneous,

Crochet Work.

MRS. MARTHA STASER DERRINGTON.

The crochet bed spreads made by lirs. Martha Staser Derrington

are of especial interest to lovers of handicraft, not only because of

their beauty and intricate workmsnship but because of the fact that

this exquisite work is dore by a woman in her seventy ninth year, still

in perfect health and with eye-sight worthy of a much younger age.

liarthe Staser Derrington was born in Armstrong Township, Posy

County, Indiana in 1857. ‘She was married to Alonzo Jellette Derring-

ton of Vandenburg County, Indiana in 1879. kir. and lLrs. Derrington

moved to Houston, Chickasaw County, liississippi in 1905 where he was

under contract for hauling logs for an extensive timber operator; they

later moved to Meridian to make their home with a daughter, lirs. George

Foster, where lr, Derrington passed away in 1926.

Mrs. Derrington took up crochet work as a past-time, delighting

in meking useful and attractive household articles for her children and

grandchildren. She speaks with pride of now working on the twelfth bed

spread she hes crocheted - they are of the megnolia design and when ome

knows that each spread contains 192 large medallions and 165 small ones,

a bit of arithmetical calculating testifies to the patience of lirs,

Derrington and the skill of her fingers.

Ex Note: Personal interview with lirs., Martha Staser Derrington, Jan.15,137 
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II. Division of Prectical Arts and Crafts

B. Architecture

l. Ormamental Buildings

a. Publie Library.

Addenda to lManuscrint on The Public Library

Fac-simile of theGutenberg Bible.

One of the most interesting features found in the Library is a

fac-simile of the Gutenberg Bible presented to The Meridian Public Lis

brery for the people of Mississippi by Reoresentative Ross A. Collins

on Laster Sunday, April 5, 1931. These valuable books and fac-similes

of the oldest printed Bible were a gift to lir. Collins from Dr. Otto

H. F. Vollbehr of Berlin, Germany who had acquired the original famous,

three volume Cutenberg Bible from the Benedictine Monastery of St. Paud

in Carinthia, Austria in 1926 for $305,000, the highest recorded price

ever paid for a book.

Representative Ross A. Collins was the author of the bill under

which the Library of Congress acquired the Vollbehr Collection of In-

cunabula (books printed in the Fifteenth century.) This collection con-

sisted of three thoussnd specimens, printed before 1500 A, D. including

the perfect three volume vellum copy of the Gutenberg Bible printed

about 1450-55 hy Johann Geusfleisch Zu Gutenberg, in Mainz, Germeny and

the first book printed from cast-metal, movable type.
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The Seventy-first Congress, of which lr, Collins was a member,

voted unanimously an appropriation of one and one half million dollars

for the purchase of the Vollbehr collection and so brought to the United

States in 1930 the "incunabulum incunabulorum” the greatest of all the

incunabula, the Gutenberg Bible, the most interesting and most valuable

of the 15th Century printed books. In a period of five hundred years,

1% has hed but three owners. Upon Gutenberg's death, 1468, a friendly

physician, Johann Fust, who had loaned money to Gutenberg, the German

inventor of the art of printing, laid claim to Gutenberg's printing out-

£4¢ and he is recorded as the first owner. Next, it was owned by the

Benedictines, who eventually sold it %o Dr. Vollbehr, forced to do so

gn order to reise money to support the monastery. I% is recorded that

there were twelve specimens of the Gutenberg Bible printed on vellum,

only three of which are now in existence.

A two volume copy was acquired by the French Bibliotheque Royale

in 1788; a two volume copy by the British Museum in 1846 and the perfect

three volumes now owned by the United States in the National Library at

Washington, D. C.

The two fac-simile volumes presented to the Meridian Public Libdb-

rary by Mr. Collins reveal that it is = nerfect example of the 15th

Century printing. The letters are the long pointed form known as Angular

Gothic; there are forty two lines to a page apd the text is in Latin as

a majority of the 15th Century books are in Latin because religious

matters were what interested people most deeply at that time and Latin

was the common language which was generally understood.

AS the art of illumination was not lost in Eurepe until after

the invention of printing, it is not surprising to find that the first 
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printed books were also sdormed as the hand written medieval marusoripts

had been.

The fac-sinile of the Gutenberg Bible contains initial letters

with faneiful flourishes miniature pictures in colors and gold and bor-

ders and margins decorated in flower, bird and animal designs in beauti-

ful shades of blue, rose, yellow, green and purple, proving thet the

illumination of the liddle Ages was a wonderful work of art and skill.

Sources of information for this manuscript:

1. Personal examination of Fac-simile at the Meridian Public Library.
11. The Great Gutenberg Bible by Edward L. Stone of The Stone Printing

and manufachuring Company, Reanoke, Va.
III.Compton's Encyclopedia
IV. International Correspondence School Peinting and Interior Decorating.
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I. Division of Fine Arts
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D. Sculpture

2. Statuary

WORLD WAR MEMORIAL

The World iar liemorial dedicated to the honor and memory of the

citizens of Lauderdale County who rendered their services during the

War between the United States and Allied countries and Germany and her

allies 1s located in the business district of leridiesn at what is known

as Five Points: Where Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Streets intersect with

Twenty third Avenue a wide plaza is formed, the central plat of which

was donated by the llayor and Councilmen, liessrs, W. H. Owen, J. H.

Slaughter and J. A. Covington respectively, to the T. C. Carter, Jr. Post

of the American Legion as an appropriate site for the location of the

World War Memorial.

Under the leadership and inspiration of Aubasrt C. Dunn

of lleridian, Commander of the T. C. Carter, Jr. Post in 1926 and 1927

approximately $5000.00 was raised by public subscription for erecting

a suitable monument, To kr. R. C., Springer, local architect, recogni-

tion is due for his contribution of time and talent which resulted in

the selection of an interesting and fitting memorial. The life size

bronze figure of an American soldier going into action through shell

torn territory and barbed wire entanglements with fixed bayonét in one

hand and a hand grenade in the other is the standard design adopted by 
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the American Legion. lr, Springer's artistry is revealed in the setting

which he gave to the above bronze figure. It is surmounted on a white

granite slab which caps a twenty five foot high base made of native

rocks cemented together. The interior of the reck base is a vault en-

closed by a delicately desigred, hand wrought iron door. This door was

designed by lr. Springer especially for this purpose and was made by the

Decatur Iron and Stsem Company at Decatur, Alabama. The wails and ceil-

ing of the orypt are of cement and the floor 1s of brick. Fastened

securely in the rear wall of the crypt is & bronze tablet which may be

seen through the iron door and the following inscription reads:

"1917 - 1918

To the Glory of God

and

In Honor of those of Lauderdale

County who patriotically answered

the ¢all of our country to uphold

Justice and the rights of humanity.

And in loving remembrance of those

who therein made the Supreme Sacrifice”,

The crypt may be artificially lighted by means of an

underground cable fromwhich an electric current passes to the bronze

lantern suspended from the ceiling.

Following the dedication program on Armistice Day, November 11,

1927, the American Legion donated the monument to the City of Meridian.

An excerpt from the Meridian Star of November 11, 1927 described& the

dedicatory service as follows:

"The Meridian Star.

November 11, 1927,
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"County Pays Its Tribute To War's Dead and Living.

"Impressive exercises mark dedication of lemorial ~- Citizens

mingle with boys from "Over There" - Large number attend.

"Memorial Shows Veteran's Spirit.

"Hundreds of residents of Meridian and Lauderdale County assembl-

ed at Five Points Friday morning at 11 o'clock for the dedication of

the Lauderdale County World War lemorial, erected in lemory of the

Lauderdale boys who sleep in Flanders fields and of their living com-

rades who left home and loved ones to bear arms in defense of their

country. £Hvery walk of life was represented in the large gethering

and an air of hushed solemnity hrooded over the scene throughout the

whole of the program.

"The passage of the nine years since the leying down of arms has

not dimmed the memory of the hardships that Lauderdale's sons endured

that 'right might conouer over might¥, and Armistice Dey was fittingly

observed by unveilinz the beautiful memorial that will show to future

generations thet those for whom the supreme sacrifice was made have not

been forgotten.

"Memorial Is Finished.

"bue to the untiring efforts of the members of the T., C. Carter,

Jr. Post of the American Legion and the Citizens lemorial Committee the

statue was completed and ready to be unveiled when the ceremony started,

and many mothers, fathers, sister, brothers and friends of former

*doughboys' mingled with ex-service nen as the ninth arniversary of the

cessation of battle was celebrated and memory raced back to the November

norning of 1918 when the world went mad with joy at the coming of peace.

"Gold Star mothers and wives held seats of honor at the dedication

and viewed the statue erected in memory of their sons and husbands with

tear dimmed eyes. Many former soldiers who still bear the scars of war 
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and 8till suffer from wounds and poison ges were also present, as were

hundreds of their comrades who came throuch the nightmere of destruc-

tion with unseathed bodies but who suffered untold hardships in the

neme of duty and patriotism,

"Music Opens Program,

"The program opened with music by the Meridian Iligh School band

and the singing of America, led by Frank YcDonsldi. Then came intro-

ductory remarks by Charles B. Cameron and the invocation by Rev, J. lL.

Fisher, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, U. 5S. A.

""No man has suffered too much and no men has fallen too soon',

said Hon. R. E, Wilbourne in the mein address of the progrum 'if he

suffered and if he feel in defense of the Constitution of our great

couhiry, and dn defense of those rights that we hold to our hee. rts?,

"This is a solemn ond yet a happy occasion. We come to pay a debt that

is long over-due., This dey nine years ago, Americacelebrated the end-

ing of the grestest war in history. It is inconceivable that we should

ever forget the great sacrifices thet were made by those boys who bore

arms in defense of our homes and of our country, and it is with a hope

that we shall always hold dear, the great sacrifices that they endured

that this shaft is erected.’

"Loyal in Peace,

"Mr. Wilbourn urged his listeners to be loyal to their country in

time of peace as the American soldiers were in time of war, and to re-

member that enemies of lew and order were always insidiously at work to

break down the barriers of gcod. 'We should foster a feeling of inter-

national friendship in order that the possiblity of war may be lessened’,

he sajd, 'and as individuals and as a nation we should work forever to-

ward the end that the deaths of millions of men in defense of right

shall not have been in vainr
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"Following Mr, Wilbourn's address the nomes of the Lauderdele

boys who died in the service were solemnly read to the assembly end

then the memorial was unveiled. A life sized bronze likeness of an

American 'Doughboy' going into action with fixed bayonet and full field

equipment greeted the eyes of those present. The statue is correct to

the slightest detail - every article of equipment on the soldier being

regulation in every way - and the original model has the approval of

rational headquarters of the Amer ican Legion and of General John J.

Pershing, commanier = in - chief of the American Expeditionary Foree.

"Statue portrays action.

"Standing on a fragment of shell-torn battlefield the soldier por-

trays action in every line. Strands of barbed wire entanglements hamp=-

er his legs, and one can slmost hear the bursting of shells and the

rat-tat-tat of machine gun fire - yet he is going forward. The bayonet

of his gun is pointed straight ahead and in his unheld right hand is a

hand grenade shown in the act of being thrown, while on his face is

written the bravery, the fortitute and the high resolve for which Ameri-

can soldiers have been famous throughout all time.

"Dr. Norman W. Cox, pastor of the First Beptist Churcli, delivered

8 short eulogy to the war dead following the unveiling of the memorial,

end Rev, E. E. Young, colored, rendered a preyer for negro soldiers.

One mimite of silent prayer by the assembled people and then the haunt-

ing silvery notes of "Taps", the soldiers farewell floated out on the

air. 'The Star Spangled Banner! played by the band brought the program

to an end."

wources of informetion for this manuscript:

Personal inspection of the World War liemorial .
Personal interview with Aubert Cc. Dunn, Past Commander of the 7.0.0r L.Cartep 
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Jr. Post of the Ameri can Legion,
Personal interview with Roy Gamblin, member of %. C. Carter, Jr. Post.
Meridian Star, November 11, 1927,
Persoral interview with Jr. R. C. Springer, of liemorial.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

FINE ARTS; PRETICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS
ASSIGNMENT NO. 16.
February 28, 1937.

Pago Nos 3. 1iI5SFLORENCE MeCALLUM
I

I. DIVISION OF FINZ ARTS

Be. Music

¢. Organ

b, Violin

SEEBURG ORGAN

Realizing that music has come to be looked on as a part of

every funeral service end that nothing is comparable to the tones

of an organ for a service of this kind, the James F. Webb Funerel

Home of leridian established a Seeburg Organ in their chapel Tovem=-

ber 29th, 1929, Together with the rich furnishings and beautiful

lighting effect, the soft organ tomes serve to meke the surroundings

less trying on the family and as sacred as it is possible to do so.

This Seeburg Organ is without reeds of sny kind but is eguipp-

ed with five stops, the violin, flute, bass, dolce and quinteva,

which produce & tonal quality resembling that of the large pipe

organ, It possesses all of the sweetness and clarity of tome that

the large instruments have. L. J. Davis, of Birmingham, dealer,

personally supervised the installation of the organ and remained in

the city for the dedicatory program. The instrument is so equipped

that it may be played automatically and the Webb Home has in its

collection of records many funeral hymns which may be played mechani-

cally as the accompaniment for the singing at a funeral, when it 1s not

possible to secure the services of an organist. Many of the city's

outstanding musicians participated in the dedicatory program which 
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included orzan solos, vocal solos, trios and instrumental selections.

Those participating were lesdames E. H, Hart, J. D. Tucker, R. H.

Valerye Bosarge, W. M. Wilder, Miss Funice Harris, organist,

Meosdames Lee Irby, O. P. Donald, Lowry Rush, W. R. Grady, Cornelius

Rosenbaum, vocalists; Miss Mattie Sue Tarry, liiss largaret Tarry,

Howard Lane and Harvey Haughton, instrumentalists.

Prayers were offered by Rev, B. L. Sutherland, Pastor of Cen-

tral Methodist Church and Dr. Norman W. Cox, of the First

Church. The message of dedication was spoken by Rev, Sutherland.

Meridian Star, December 1, 1929,

 

STRADEVARIUS VIOLIN

¥r. J. H. Moore of Union, lississippi, the father of Austin

Moore of leridian, has one of the few rare Antonius Stradevarius vio-

1ins now in existence that was handed down to him through generations,

The violin, made in 1721, was one of the twelve known perfect violins

mede by Stradevarius, of which only six are known to be in existence

today. The violins are seid to be workthy from $50,000 to $150,000,

The violin of lr. Moore still hes its original varnish which

was mde from a secret formula. It is made of rosewood &nd has three

inlaid pictures on the bottom. Austin licore who pleyrs the instrument

says that it has a rich, mellow tone unlike the modern violin, end is

identified as génuine by the Latin inscription, date and signature,

Personcl interview with lr, Austin lioore, larch 1, 1937.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

FINE ARTS; PRACTICAL ARTS & CRAPTS
ASSIGNLENT NO. 16.
February 16th, 1937.

MISS FLORENCE MOCALLUM
 

I. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts.

Be Architecture

l. Ornamental Buildings

b. Churches,

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH:

The Catholic Church in llerid ian is represented by an imposing

brick structure situatedat the corner of Davis Street and 26th Avenue,

dedicated to God in honer of St. Patrick. Its historr and that of its

congregation date back to the time when Meridian was known as the village

of Sowashee,

In the early fifties the few Catholics in the neighborhood

were attended by missionaries who had their headquarters in Prulding,

an Irish settlement in Jasper County because there was no Catholie church

in Lauderdale County. During the war between the States, Rev. John Bap-

tist Mouton ministered to the soldiers and between times interested him

self in the spiritual welfare of the struggling snd straggling Catholics

in the district, After the war, when conditions were beginning to right

themselves, Bishop VW. H. Elder, sent the Rev, James Bennett to build a

church in Veridian. He remained for only & short time but was able in

1866 to commence the first St. Patrick's church which was completed dy

Father louton. The High Altar in the present church etme from the hands

of the pioneer missionary, Father louton, himself,

In 1868, Rev. Louis Vally came to lieridisn as its first resident

Catholic Pastor. Father Vally enlarged his own congregation and because 
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of his kindly ways and sunshiny disposition succeeded in having every

heart opened to him and his meme is yet a household word among the older

people of the City. Father Vally paid off the debt on the snd

in 1877 was instrumental in the building of a convent taught by the

Sisters of liercy. Rev. llother 11, Bermard l'eCuire, one of the four origi-

nal sisters in liississippi taught in the convent and is still in

though now retired.

In 1885 the building of the New Orlescns end Rastern Rail

road brought an to the Catholic congregation snd Father Velly

thought it was tine to replace the wood structure thet had become too

smell by & larger end more impressive building. He was confronted by

seme difficulties thet faced him at each improvement for if his CONT

gation had increased in rumbers, it hed not increased in riches- plainly

he must seck superncturasl eid in this new project. Rt. Rev. Frencis

Joussens succeeded Rt, Rev, V/illiem Henry Elder to the See ard in & short

while the new Bishop discovered Father Vally's relies ble energy.

to build the new church was granted but the Bishop was wont to sty that

for anybody but Father Vally it would have been "a rash pm ject". At

this time an unexpected friend visited leridian-lr. Charles A. lair of

Chicago. Thic gentleman whose charities were widely known in his native

city became interested in Father Velly's vwiork ond he and his wife gave

very substantial help towerds the new Saint Patrick's Church.

In 1898, shortly after celebrating the twenty fifth anniver-

sary of his ordination in which the whole city took part, that a well

deserved honor might be paid to a faithful priest, known es the "Sune

shine of Meridian Streets", Father succumbed to fatigue snd disease

and after a trying illness that lasted six long months, he died Novem-

ber 27th. By special dispensation the beloved Father was buried (fap

-
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from the shores of his mative Frence) but close beside the church
which he loved. lis grave, in the church yard surrounded by an iron
fence, is the only one outside of the regular cemeteries of the city
and the stately white marble morument surmounted by a tall Latin cross
bears the following tribute:

VY. Rev. Louis Velly
for

Thirty years the
Zealous and Beloved Pastor
of St. Patrick's Congregation

Died in the Lord, Nov. 27, 1898.
He, Being Dead, yet Speakath.

Hebrews XI - 4.

The present Sy. Patrick's Church was designed by Alfred Zucker, Archi-
tcet of New York and built by George 5. Covert of The stone
Set in the south east corner of the building eontaeins the following

inscristions:

ote Patrick's Church
Lrected 1866

it. Rev, Ww, H. Eléer, 3ishop
Rev, Je sJennett ) Pastors

Rebuilt 188
it. Rev. I, Jaussens, Bishop
Rev. Louis Vally, Pastor.

Alfred Zucker, Apchitect
George 5S. Covert, Builder

Two graceful branches of shamrock leaves are carved in the upper corners

of the stone over the inscription.

Of exceptional interest because of its antiouity is a dark

grey, rougn stone chout the size of = large cocoa=-nut which may be seen
securely cemented within a white stone in the buttress on the right of

the front entrence. The inscription beers the information thet this

small rough stone was taken from St. Andrew's Church which was built in
L'Avendieu, France in the Ninth Century,

St. Patrick's Church is cruciform in shape and follows the 
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Gothic lines of architecture in detail, A square tower rises above

the front end southern end of the church, one face of which is a

timtion of the facade of the building. The top of the tower, from

which a Latin Cross rises, is surrounded by a brick parapet wall cone

taining pointed arched openings, The northern side of the building

is semicircular withinwhich the High Altar is located.

mhe exterior materials of St. Patrick's Church are brick and

concrete and the windows consisting of 4 lower rectangular penes and

three upper penes formed hy the splitting and intersecting of the bars

£01)ow the English system of filling in the arched points, colled

bar trecery. A description of the windows in St. Patrick's Church by

Mother Bernard sné printed in the Parish Bulletins, Movember nd Decem=

ber 1929 is cuoted verbatim:

On the Gospel side of the Altar.

"ret us enter the church from the sacristy with a zuide who knows the

windows and study each for a few moments. The window of the Immaculate

Conception is truly a beautiful copy of Turillo's famous masterpiece,

donated by lr. Alfred Zucker, a col ebrated architect of New York who

afterwards moved to Buenos Aires and dled in 1913. He always kent in

mind the pleasent visits to Father Tally ani the strugcles of the self

snerificing little, pioneer to idprove the conditions of his parish.

This window is & memorial of benefits conferred on his family in the

spiritusl order.

The double window next in order is a representation of Ste

Patrick, Apostle of Ireland, with Mitre and Crosier, in the act of

holding up the symbolic Shamroclk, The comperlon pieture is of 51,

Andrew, one of the Apostles of our Lord who has the Greek Cross to
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recall the instrument of his martyrdom, The donors of this window

were Father Vally and lr. Cornelius Sheehan, formerly of this city

who died in 1893.

The window that next claims our attention is the revelation of

the Saered Ieart to St. Margaret Mary. All Catholics know this

wonderful manifestotion of God's love for man revealed by our Blessed

Lord to His Faithful servant the humble visitation run who was after-

wards to have her nome linked to the spread of devotion to the Sacred

Heart. This window was dedicated to the memory of lir. Charles a

Mair of Chieago, the donor, who made trips to Meridian Yo

visit relatives,

The next window is a representation of the two Apostles, St,

Philip end St. Thoms, donated by Rev. Father Philip Huber, of Vicks=-

burg. Father Huber had been once appointed Pastor of the Veridlien

Church in 1867, but was prevented from king the position by ill

heel th. 5t. Thomas! window was given in memory of Yr, Thomas Rogeds

who wos the only member of the congregation to die of the yellow

fever in the terrible epidemic of 1878. The last window was donated

by the young men of the congregation, Father Vally was untiring in

his efforts to orgenize an assoclation for his young men,but he never

sueceeded in eny assembly that lasted lone enough to have more than

a passing record. However, this one lasted lonz enough to leave a

liemorial in its name. This beautiful window which represents the

young Saints, St. Stanislaus end St. John Berchmans., Their special

place in the universal church is that of Patron and Protectors of

Youth, This window of St. John Berchrens has also the distinetlion

of being emong the first to be erected in his honor after his canon- 
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ization by Pope Leo XIII. The next window represents the beloved diciple St. John with

On the Epistle side of the Altar. the to symbolize the sublimity of his writings. St. Peter

"In the sanctuary we see the window representing St. Aloysues, the Prince of the Apostles is the adjoining fisure and holds the

the patron of Father Vally and the patron of the school. This window keys to typify his power to "Bind snd to Loose", This window was

was the gift of Father Velly himself aided by donations from each donated by Mrs. Higgins, the widow of lr, Peter Higgins, in memory

catechism olass in the school. It is a beautiful window representing of her husband end eldest son John. In the "early days", lr, Peter

the young Saint clasping the Crucifix. The lilies at his side sym- was a very prominent member of the community. He had the

bolie of his angelic purity end the orown at his feet is to remind combined influence of givin- good example by fidelity to his reli-

us of his wonderful detachment from the things of the earth snd that gious duties and generously contributed finaneizl aid to all theA
nel’

he had learned early in life thet we "have not here = lasting eity". : improvements of the Parish,

The next window neer the Altar of Our Lady wes donated by the The last window is slways comsidered very beautiful and is best

Children of Mery. The children of lary were ever dear to the little viewed in the mornin: hours when the rich crimson, purple and ember

Father's heart end in the darly days he was accustomed to look to them setting throws into bold relief the figures of ¥ing Zdward and the

for assistance in his efforts to organize, the different societies of | noble St. Charles Borromeo, Archbishop of Milan, This window was do=-iSon

Pond

the Parish. The window represents St, Ceeilia one of our dear Losd! i nated by the Rushing family in memory of l'rs. Charles Rushing,

Martyrs. She is the Patroness of music and the acts of her martyrdom who wes at one-time Tice President of the lobile and Chico Railroad,

are as romantic as they are edifying. The other Saint is 5%. Rose of The femily resided alternately in lobile and on a little plantation

Lime who lived in the 15th Century end whose holine: s was acknowled ed a seven miles north. This home was always opened to the lMissions

by the church before the Iilgrim Fathers ate their first Thanksglvis i Bishops and Priest of !'iesissipoi and Alabame and frequently gave hos-

dinper in 1621. St. Rose of Lima has the honor of being the Su hd pitality to the late venerable Bishop Tlder end the intrepid Father

Cenonized Saint in North or South America. Mouton. St. Edward becrs in his hnd a miniature plan of Westminster

In the chapel of St. John. This window was donated by the lessrs Abby of which historic church he was the founder, St. Charles Borro-

John ugh and lilchael Kearney in thanksgiving for spiritual and temporal i mers clad in Episcopal robes, but wearing around his neck, a rope, a

benefits, conferred on their families. It represents an eplsode of the ui sign of the suppliant as he appeared in the streets of llllan at the

Hicden Life of our Lord at Nazareth where the son of God to dignify a head of his stricken people when he besought God to have pity on the

labor worked under the direction of dear St. Joseoh at the Carpenter's e¢ity inraged dy a dreadful pestilence.

Bench. It is only Just to remember that those windows were left by the 
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pioneer members of St. Patrick's Church for a double purpose, Tirst,

that they might lend beauty to the House of God, and secondly that we,

who kneel in the "dim religious light", their generosity has made

possible, may sometimes utter the prayers of the church for the repose

of their souls, ¥iaey their souls, and the souls of all the faithful

departed rest in peace, Amen.,'"

The interior of the church contains two rows of slender columns

extending from the front of the nave to the north end. These columns

rise from the floor and the ribs radiating from their tops form the

arched vaulis which are another characteristic of the Inglish “othile

Churches,

The Sanctuary occupies the north end of the church enclosed by

the white communion rail. On the front of the altar are the figure of

a lamb, in gold relief, and designs of wheat snd bunches of grapes in

gold representing the sscrifice, hread and wine, respectively. Above

the sltar hangs an oil pointing of the Crueifixion. This master niece

was copied in Rome and is said to be token from the only Crucifixion

peinted by the great Leonards de Vince, It is very impressive vhen

closely viewed for it represents the moment when darkness was beginning

to cover the mountain top and leave the city of Jerusalem dimly out-

1ined in the distence. There has heen a tense silence for two hours

have passed since His last words. The enemies of Jesus are leeving

Calvary terrified and striking their breasts, end His friends are

ereeping closer to the Cross. The picture is so unique for i% repre-

gents not the dead Christ, but the moment of the "Dereliction". When

our heavenly Father willed thet lle should suf fer darkness end desolu-

tion of sould, that is endured in the pain of loss, Wy the unfortunate 



   
      

 

ones who are condemned etermnlly. It was this that forced from His

sacred lips the ery, "ly Cod, liy God, Why hast Thou forsaken me?®   

          

    
        

          
       

      

    
     

  

   
  

      

   

   
   

  
   

 

    
     

 

¥r. Cherles A. Yair vho wes the donor of the Sasered Vindow
 

gave this painting to the church and that 1t might have a frame suite

eble To its excellence, he tock his own portrait from this he ndsome

Florentine frame, thet it might fittingly enshrire this touching de-

teil of the Blessed lord's Passion.

The bress hanging lemp which burns without ceasing is a

er th: t the Lord 1s ever present in the ti bernncle, Tour Altars dedi-

cated to Ste Patrick, patron of this church, the Blessed Virgin, the
   

vacred Heart, and St. Joseph, the foster father of Jesus; placques

 

   

  

hanging on the walls representing the fourteen states of the Cross

end two one in each end of the transept, are important

features found in St. Patrick's Church. The choir loft with a two

Pilcher organ is huilt in the south end of the church and the

sacristy opens into the Sanctunrye.e A hendcome white carrars marole

baptismal font was & memorial from l'rs, Katie Allen. In July,

31923, when Rev, John J. Burns of Canton, Miss. was appointed Pastor

of St. Patrick's Church, his people felt that the house hallowed by

the prayers of his misslonary oredecessors had outlived its usefulness

and on March 17, 1927, Father Burns took possession of & neatly con-4

gtrmected two Story brick Rectory on a lot adjoining St. Patrick'sL
h

Church,

Sourees of information for this manuseceri st:

Personal interview with Tather John J. Burns, TMeb, 12, 1337,
Personal inspeetion of St. Patrick's Church, Feb. 12, 1937
Bound Volume of St. Patrick's Church Parish Bulletins Dec.l227-Jan.l1937.
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weed Court House complete according to said plans and specifications, bids
o

FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS to be opened at 2 o'clock P, HM, on Wed, Oct, 7, 1903 and all bids to
ASSIGNMENT NO. 16.
January 13th,1937. be accompanied by a cerfified check for 1000,00 as a guaranty of goed

faith, Above adopted by following vote, Those voting aye Messrs,
PAGE #1. MISS FLORENCE MeCALLUM

Brown, Royals and Vaughn; those voting nay lessrs, Barrett and Gunn,

II. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts Contract to be let ‘ednesday Oet, 7, 1903,

b. Architecture

a. Public Buildings

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE AND COURT HOUSE:

C. MM, Rubush having proposed and offered to build and erect said

Court House complete in accordance with said plans and specifications

at and for the sum of $100636.00 and heaving offered to pay the County
The Post Office and Court House at Meridian, erected in 1932 :

the sum of $1500.00 for old brick and material on the ground and offer-
and of the modern classic style of building represents the new type

ing further to deduct from sid contract price the further sum of
of architecture that has come into being in America,

Located on the city block, bounded by Ninth and Tenth streets
$3000,00 if said price shall be paid in monthly installments and said

C. li, Rubush being the lowest bidder, contract let to him Wednesday
on the South and North and by Twenty-first and Twenty-second avenues

Oct. 7, 1903.

on the East and West, it is at present on the edge of the business

district but at the time of the selection of this site for the new Nov. 2, 1903

Post Office it was predicted that with Meridimn's normal growth and It is ordered that Corner stone of the new County Court House be

expansion in a northerly direction, this location would in a few laid on the 8th day of December next at 10 o'clock A. MM. and the Clerk

years time be the central point of the shopping and office district is hereby directed to invite Honorable E. N, Thomas, Grand Master of

and therefore the strategic location for the Federal building housing Masons of this State to lay said Stone with Masonie Honors on said

the Post Office and Federal Court activities. date,

Messrs, P. J. Krouse and Frank Fort, two of Meridian's most
Dec. 8, 1903,

prominent architects were authorized by contract with the United
Correr Stone of new Court House laid by Hom. E. N. Thomas, Grand

States Treasury Department to prepare all drewings and specifications
Master of Masons, assisted by Grand Officers and witnessed by the

full size to pass on shop draw 8: to approve or reject |
apa 3 P P ine3; ? J Board and other County Officers.

architectural samples and to criticise and approve plaster models or

ornamental work as shown or noted on contract drawings. The building Dec. 1904

contract was awarded to Sellett and Sens of Chicago and Bess Seating of the Auditorium and Gallery of the new Court House with 
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Opera House chairs was awarded to The Hudson School Parniture Co.

at and for the sum of $1738.80

Desks, chairs, Judges stand and all the offices awarded to the

A. H. Andrews Co. of Chicago at and for the sum of $6100.00.

steel furniture for the new Court House and the counter end

grill in the Sheriff's office awarded to the Art Metal Construction

Co. of Jemestown, N. Y. $2548,00.

Ex Note: Sources of materiel for this Meruseript

Persoral interview with

P. J. Kroute Archi tect

Plans and specifications {or furniture P. J. Krouse

Personal observation of building. - A
Board of Supervisors liinute Books = 1903 = 1904

terview with vw x i ’
Perria Cameron, son of the late W. D. Lameron (History of cannon)

Personal interview with Lo Ll ist of

od ane vember Winnie Davis Chapter, U.D.C. (History
Pugene Denson, lember Hinnlo J Confederate

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS & CRAFTS
ASIGNMENT NO. 16.
January 12th, 1937.
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CARNEGIE PUBLIC LIBRARY (Colored)

A Public Library for negroes of Meridian and vicinity is

located on the corner of 13thStreet and28th Avenue ani is mown

as the Carnegie Public Library, Colored. Funds for this building

were obtained at the same time that the Carmegie Library for whites

was established. It is a small, red brick building vi th one floor

and a basement, is steam heated and electrically lighted and was

opened to the publie in 1913.

A colored Board of Trustees appoints the librarian and con-

trols the $800.00 annual appropriation for maintaining this insti-

tution. Frank Berry, an undertaker is chairmen of the Board and

has served as a trustee continuously since the library was estab-

lished.

The library contains five thousand volumes, and the Literary

Digest, Pictorial Review, Good Housekeeping, Woman's Home Companion,

McCalls and Liberty are current periodicals regularly subscribed for,

Negro publications also regularly subscribed for are the Crisis, a

monthly magazine, which is the official organ of the National Asse~-

ciation for the Advancement of Colored People, published at 69 Fifth

Avenue, N. Y,, the Defender, which is a weekly (mews) published in

Chicago and has the largest eirculation in the United States and the

Courier (another weekly) published in Pittsburgh, which has the next

largest circulation. 
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II. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts.

Be Architecture

l. Orrementel Buildings

a. Public Buildings.

Technieelly the term "Public Bulldings" implies those properties

and apourtenances free from taxation. Therefore, in describing the

following buildings a broader implication is involved- in that these

structures serve the public but are not tax exempt.

THE MERIDIAN TERMINAL STATION

On September 1, 1906, a new leridian Terminal Station was opened

to the publie, providins better facilities than the outgrown quarters of

the old "depot" on 22nd Avenue between the Railroad tracks.

The new building on Front street between 18th and 19th averues

was designed by J. C. Iigugh, Civil Engineer for the New Orleans and North

Eastern Railroad Company, which under the leadership of D. D. Curran,

President was rendering veluable service in the development of the Southern

territory at that time. As was the Junction of five different

railway companies, the T11inois Central, the N. 0. & I. Be, the Alabams

Great Southern, the Southern and the Mobile and Ohio, this Union or Termi-
nal Station coming when it did, met a long felt need. The build ing was

built by the Moseby Construction Company of Chicago and is an adaptation

of the CaXifornia Mission Style of architecture as expressed in the white

walls, low red tile roof and square belfry,
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The facade of the building on Front street 1s approgched by means

of concrete driveways and walks, The central portion is entered through

arcaded arches enclosing the porte cochere and portico which opens into

the separate waiting rooms for whites and negroes. The square belfry

pierced with arched openings and surmounted by a low red tile hip roof

rises ahove the center of the portico roof. The right wing consists of

the baggace and United States Mail rooms, while the left wing contains

the Trainmen's room, cafe and kitchen, Covered sheds extend from the

southern or rear side of the to the railroad tracks.

Personal interview with Ross lcArthur, Baggage liaster, Feb, 22, 19387.
Personal knowledge of building.

 

NORTHWOOD COUNTRY CLUB

Northwood Country Club is one of Meridian's outstandingly beauti-

ful buildings and of especial interest from an architectural point of

view, Designed by I. J. Krouse, lieridian Architect, the white clap board

building with low, gabled roof, green shutters end ground level, colonnaded

front portico is a replica of lount Vernon and of the American Colonial

style of architecture,

Five double doors open from the portico into the ball room which

extends across the front of the building; the living apartments of the

Club host and the Golf Instructor are on the left wing and a ladies parlor

end kitehen occupy the second floor of the rear of the building. Showers,

lockers and dressing rooms are located on the first floor in the rear,

One hundred end fifty acres of land form the artistic setting fer

this building - one of lieridian's loveliest ornaments, An eighteen hole 
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golf course, outdoor concrete swimming pool end two tennis courts, electri-

cally lighted for evening use, are the amusement facilities in addition te

the ball room for daneing, card parties, luncheons and other social affairs,

Torthwood Country Club was erected in 1929, the principal promoters

of which were Messre. J. G. Repsher of leridien and C., EF. Buckley of lLouis-

ville, ¥Xentucky.

Sources of meterial for this memseript:
Personel interview with Mrs. J. G. Repsher, Feb. 25, 1937
Yr. Jack Barnes, Professional Golf Instmuctor, Northwood Club,Feb, 21, 1937.

 

YOUNG MEN'SCHRISTIAN ASSOCIAtION BUILDIKG

On the corner of 23rd Avemie and 9th Street in the City of leridian

stends a $200,000,00 briek, steel and stone building with & corner stone

becring the following inscription:

"Young Men's Christian Association
feridian, Mississippi
Erected 4A.D.1235

Ry the Citizens of this Community
For the upbuilding of its lanhood
Dedicated to the Glory of God and

the Good of Man,"

But the doors of this building are locked end the halls no longer echo

the sounds of young people's voices and laughter, 1t stands as a mute

evidence that the Community was too burdened finaneielly to support a Young

Men's Christian Association and even the building itself was foreclosed by

the New York Life Insurance Company for a mortgege of 360,000.00.

After an enthusiastic campaign through the spring and summer of

1923, approximately 155,000 was subscribed by publie subscription toward

the building of sdequate quarters for the Young lien's Christian association.

But with a shrinkage in the amount promised and that collected, it was
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necessary for the City to issue honds to raise funds for the completion

of the project.

A handsome, three story brick bhilding was erected and served its

purpose well until/ when the Poard of Directors realized that they could

no longer carry on,

The basement is one story below grede so there is abundant

light and ventilation for the four rooms for elasses, lectures,

Bible classes, banquets and committee meetings. The basement also includes

a kitchen equipped for short orders, women's rect room, business men's

lockers, attendants ouarters, showers, a swimming pool and boiler room,

On the first floor, two separate entrences, for men on the le ft end boys

on the right, lead to the business office, reading, soeciel znd geme rooms

for men and for boys respectively; a check room for wraps and packages,

the physical directors office and examination room ani a large gymnasium;

a moving picture operating room, the General Secretary's office ani Boy's

Secretary's Office.

The dormitory on third floor is designed for living rooms for young

men with a capacity for forty two occupants. Fach room has a built in

closet and is furnished with a sincle bed, chiffonier, table, two chairs

and a rug.

On each floor is a batterly shorer and lovatories easily accessible

to all rooms,

Source of Material for this manuscript:
. Meridian 3ter, Dec. 10, 1923
Personal interview, ir. Oliver City Hall, Feb. 27, 1937.

MERIDIAN MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

The Meridian Municipal Airport is located two miles south west of 
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the city on Highway Number 11 and includes approximately 300 acres of

ground .

The hangar and administration building were designed by Frank

Fort, Meridian architect and built by J. D. Watkins, contractor of Meri-

dian. The hangar is & brick building, with steel frame and asbestos

roofing, or sufficient size to accomodate a dozen medium size planes.

The administration building is a two story brick structure on the first

floor of which are the lobby, ticket office and business office snd on

the second floor are the living quarters for the Manager ani Weather

Bureau Office.

The two build ings erected in 1935 have an aporoximate valuation

of $75,000.

With the assistance of W. P. A. funds and labor 52,000 square

yards of asphalt paving was done on the driveways and taxi strips.

The dedication of leridlan's magnificient new minicipal airport

took place Saturday morning with ceremonies held under most auspicious

circumstences, Planes, large and small exactly forty in number, dotted

the field as the dedication program started a few minutes before 11 ot*clock.

officials of the Army end Navy shared in the program.

The invocationwas offered by Dr. A. A. Little, Pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church and, Thomas L. Bailey, Speaker of the Iiouse of

Representatives delivered the dedication address. The flag that was un-

furled over the airport was presented by Lamont Rowlands, personal repre-

sentative of President Herbert Hoover. After the impressive flag ceremony,

Admiral T. P. Magruder, Thomas L. Bailey and Lemont Rowlands went to the

8, Mr.

observation roof of the air terminal where each made a short addres

oram

Rowlands complimented Meridien on its progressiveness and read a teleg
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from the Secretary of the Department of Commerce, Admiral Magruder

Spoke of his pride in being a Mississippian and added his congratulations

to Meridian on the completion of the splendid néw airport. The address

of lr, Bailey was in the nature of a review of the progress made by man.

"The spirit of our age is,™ he said, "we can",

ing that we ean,

We in meridian are prove-

Today we dedicate a new airport the frontier of

man's domain, Ve here proclaim anew by the grace of God, the sovereignty

¢f man, his success as he presses on in triumph to the promised vietory-

the glory and advancement of our community. To the honor of our community

and with thankfulne:s to God, we dedicate - yea - consecrate these build-

ings and acres,

"The Amer ican Legion and Boy Scouts formed at the flag staff,

one minute of silence was observed and the &lag ceremonial followed."

The dedication program, originally planmed for Armistice day,

November 11, 1930, was changed to November 28, 29 and 30, due to such

bad weather that it was hazardous for planes to fly to Veridian from

their respective locations.

Mr, Frank Fort served as General Cheirman of the Dedication Pro-

In honor of Algene and Fred Kay, of lieridian, who in 1935 won the

world's endurance record for sustained flying by remaining in the air for

653 hours and 34 minutes the airport landing field was named Key Field.

When finished by W. P. A. funds and finances, there will be two runways,

150 feet wide by 3600 feet long paved with asphalt on a heavy rock base

and two sodded runwe ys,

Meridian 1s the natural air junction point between Birmingham

and New Orleans; Mobile and Memphis; Barksdale Field, La. and Maxwell

Field, Alabama. 
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Sources of Informan for this manuscript:

Meridian Star, November 29, 1930.
Personal interview, lr. I. lNeKellar, Phone 3788

 

HAMASA TEMPLE

During the potentatesnhiplof Allen MeCants of Meridian, the idea

of building a beautiful Mosque began to take root. During his last term

as Potentate, lr. MeCants recommended that the temple purchase a suiteble

lot upon which to build the losque, 2 recormendation that was followed

by the appointment of a committee with power to net, to select and to pur-

chase suiiable property upon which to build. The committee consisted of

Messrs, Irvin Moody, A. D. Simpson, Lew Carter, Allan McCants, L. D. Cald-

well, A. J. Lyon, K. Threefoot, William Lerner, lMarks-Rothenberg, R. P.

Hall, Sr., Jo. L. Peavy and John E, Wright, Mr. Emile Well, of New Orleans

was selected as architect and Wetmore end Priester of leridian were the

contractors,

The site selected for the Mosque is on the corner of 8th Street

and 24th Avenue, in the heart of the city, within a block of the City Hall

and surrounied on all sides by well paved streets.

The building is a huff brick structure of liohammedan style archi-

tecture as expressed by its rectangular shape, flat roof, small, narrow

windows, horse shoe arches and fanciful ornamentation. The arches over

the doorways enclose Arabesque decorations and bands of conventionalized

forms based upon leaves and flowers outlining the rectangular sides of the

building form additional surface decoration.

On one face of the corner stone set in the southwest corner of

the building is carved the Shrine emblem, the sword, crescentand ster, and

on the other face are the date of the laying of the stone, November 22,

t .1923 and the named of the building committee, architect and contractor
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The interior of the building is divided into three parts;

first, an auditorium seating 2500; secondly the Shrine office end

club rooms and third the banguet hall and club rooms, so arranged

that any of these three parts may be locked from the others. The main

entramme on 8th Street, i= practically level with the ground.

Club rooms, committee rooms, potentates and recorder's offices,

band and patrol quarters with baths and lockers snd Shrine offices are

all provided for. The stage in the auditorium is 32 x 70 feet and proe-

vided with the latest features in dressing rooms and lighting effects,

The ball room or banquet hall which opens on the 24th Averue side of the

bullding has a seating capacity unier normal conditions of 1200 but may

be readily made to accomodate 1600 if necessary. The back of the stage

mey be opened into the ball room.

Hamase Temple organized and began its labors in leridiar in

1892 with an even dozen members; Dr. 0. A, Harrison was the first po=-

tentate. By 1923, the membership had increased to 3600 members. On

November 22nd, 1923, ceremonies for laying the comerstone of the

$200,000 liosque were held under the direction of the Vissi s3ippi lason=-

ie Grand Lodge officers; Greni Jaster l'arsh Hainer of licComb, liississippi

officiated. Lr. Irving licody of lleridian was ootentate of Hemasa Temple

when the building was erected,

Sources of material for this manuscript.

Meridian Star, Nov. 23, 1923
Personal inspection of building.
International Correspondence School
Reference Library. History of
Architecture, Chapter on lioorish
Ornament » 
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MASONIC HOME

In 1887, the Masonic Lodges of Mississippi erected in Meridian

a home to house the children of eny deceased member of the lodges in the

state who were not otherwise provided with a place to live. In 1924 a

fire destroyed the one, brick building serving as a dormitory and sub-

sequently two spacious brick buildings were erected. At this date the

Masonic Home consists of two, three story brick dormitories, the Order

of Eastern Star Assembly Hell, a small brick heating plant, a stucco

cottage, serving as the office of the State Grand Secretary, and a barn

for the herd of cows. These buildings end the thirty acres of ground

on which they are located are in the new residential section of the €ity

facing 24th Avemue, north of 24th street.

The buildings are set on a knoll gently sloping toward the Ave-

me and of suff icient distance to provide quiet and seclusion. The laws

is dotted with pine and oak trees and with the flower beds and $800,00

worth of shrubs donated by the Order of Stars provide an artis-

tic setting.

To ligs, Lffie Hogan, Matron of the younger girls dormitory,

recognition is due for the hours of labor she has Spént in developing

the rock garden, rustic bridge, bird houses, rose bed containing 127

pink and red Radiance bushes, chrysenthemum and dahlia beds and hedge

of hydrangeas and the borders snd beds of iris plants,

An orchard and garden are in cultivation on the acret.ge in the

read snd20 cows are pastured in other parts of the acreage owned by

the Home,

Oue face of the corner stone on the Mein Building which houses

the older girls, the apartment of the Superintendent the kitchen and the

dining room bears the inscription,
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"Laid on the
Festival

of
Saint John

The
Baptist

5907

By
Henry Clay Yawn
Grand Master of liasons"

and on the other face of the stone are the names of the Board of Trus-

tees as follows:

"Masonic Home
Original Board of Trustées
A. H, Barkley, Grend Master
i. M. Evans, Past Grand liaster
We A. Roane, Past Grand liaster
J. Y, Murry, Sr. Past Grand laster
We G. Sykes
John Logan Power, Past Grand laster
Grand Secretary 1870 - 1902
Prest. Board of Trustees
W. A. Roane T. B. Franklin
J. Y. Murry T. U. Sisson
O. L. McKay

Henry Clay Yawn, Grand lLiaster
B. V. White, G. M. Grand Treasurer
Fred Speed, Grand Secretary
P. J. Krouse, Architect
C. H. Dabbs, Builder"

The dormitory for girls under 12 years of age, known as the

Royal Arch Cottage, bears the following inscriptions on the cornerstone:

"A. L. 5910
A. I. 2440

Erected by the Royal Arch liasons
of Mississippi

Wiley H, Clifton, Grend High Priest
Lald Oct. 20, 1910

Walter lM. Conn G. M. of lississippin

"Donated by
Grand Royal Arch
Masons of Mississippi
Edwin J. Martin, Grand High Priest”

The living rooms and parlors in these two buildings are attract-

ively furnisheq andl offer a cozy, home-like atmosphere, The library is 
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under the capable management of two of the older girls who are making

a study of library methods.

The dining room and kitchen are equipped with modern appliances

one of the most valuable of which is the enormous electric refrigerator.

There are at present 42 girls masking their home in the two

buildings, ranging in age from two years to eighteen,

The CO. T. Oe Assembly Hall, a small brick building of the

chapel style of architecture is used during the summer months for the

Home Iconomic classes taught by the City High School Domestic Seience

instructors. At other times it serves for religious services, lectures,

musicals, and is the scene of the annual Christmas tree sponsored by

the liasonic Lodges. A magnificient art glass window extends across the

northern end of the hall, depicting the three wise men with their camels,

gazing toward the brightly shining star, in attitudes of adoration and

whrehip. Above the art glass window is the emblem of the Rastern Star

Order- a five pointed star, each point of which is a different color-

red, blue, yellow, white and green.

Dr. H. H. Ellis is Superintendent of the lome, lr. E. L. Fawcett

is the Grend Secretary of the State Lodges and lirs., J. W. Whittle end

Mrs, Effie Hogan are matrons for the dormitories.

sources of information for this menuscript:

Personal Interview with Dr. H. H, Ellis, lar. 3, 1937
Personal inspection of the Home lier, 3, 1937
Personal interview with lirs, L. He. Archer, Member of 0.E.S. Lar, 4, 1937. 
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MERIDIAN SCHOOLS

Activities of the Meridien High School have been confined to

  

two buildings ~- one erected in 1902 when the old, three story brick

  

building, known as Big Centrul on 14th street between 25th end 26th avenues   

  

  

  
  
    

  

   

   

   

  
   
   

    

     

  

   

   
  

    

  

  

 

became inadequate, and the other erected in 1911 known as the Manual Train-
ing Building,

The Corner stones of these build ings bear the following informa-

tion respectively;

The lieridian High School
Beard of Tmstees

we ©, Baskin, President
We S, Mcillium Sdwin lelorries
Se Hastland W, N. Sthridge

J. C« Fant, City Superintendert
of Education

Harry T. Howerd, Crand aster
December 5, A. L, 59023

City Government
1900 - 1902

ore L. lisyor
J. C. Lloyd, City Clerk

Aldermen
A. VV, Meashhurn

do. E. Watts WwW. B. Hawkins
Ie M. Haws J. H. Rivers

Councilmen
J. J. Blanks, “resident

R. H., Suttle es VV, Vagner
G. li. Helss Ww. G. Lagerquist

Krouse and Hutchisson
Architects

C. Hs Dabbe and Company
Builders.

Mamual Training Building:

Government
1211

J. WW, Parker,

G. Wo O'Leary, City Clerk
Councilmen

N. I. Collins, President
Jasper Boykin
We. H. Owen

John T., Lutz Jo. E, Bolton
Aldermen

  

D. D. Briggs W. A. Martin
J. D. Miller W. E. Jones    



I. H. Stuckey
P. Jo Krouse, Architect
C. H. Dabbs, Builder

The Junior High School is o modern, two story brick building,

containing thirty two class rooms and an auditorium with seating capacity

of 945. A bronze plague on the wall just inside the main entrance con=-

tains the following:

Junior High School
Erecgted A. D. 1924
Board of Trustees

George B. Neville, President
Mrs. J. Ge. liluniece Te 8S. Bostick
A« Du. Simpson Pr. C. A. Ray

Fe. J+ Krouse, Architect
3. W., Leard, Contractor
E. R. Walls, Supervisor

City Goverment
WV. He Omen, layor

Commissioners
J. lis Slaughter
J. As Covington

A signal honor was conferred upon Miss Kate Griffin of Veridian, who

having rendered faithful scrvicec in the city schools for more than fifty

years and hevelng served as Principal for twenty-five years, was present

at the High School Graduation exercises in Mey 1956, when the name "Kate

Griffin" was given to the Junior School.

The above mentioned three buildings are connected so that transit

from any one to another is always under cover. A one story, well lighted

room connects the academic High School and Yate Criffin buildings which

containe a modern kitchen and cafeteria adequately equipped to serve hot

lunches to the student body &nd feculty.

A of 3k > ok ok otro ot ole of kok Skok oF ok Kk

Marion Park School located on the city block hetween 28th and 29th ave-

nues and 23rd and 24th streets contains eight olass rooms and offiecs

and is scientifically heated and lighted. The buildings is an eyample 
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of the Tulsa style of architecture andiwas the first modern one story

School building in the city showing that the trend wos definitely away

from the older, steep, two and three story school buildings. The comer

stone bears the following:

dhe Je 1924

Board of Trmastees
George leville, President

Hrs. J. G. Le 3. Bostick
A. D. Simpson Dr, C., A. Ray

Burt Stuart, Architect
MeArthur and Builders

F. R. Jdalls, Superintendent
~~ City Governnment
«+ He Owen, iloyor

Commissioners
Jo li. Slaughter Je A. Covington

West, or Chalk School, Bast Ind, South side, Ockldnd Heights and Steven-

son are ward schools housing grades fron Primery through the Seventh,

One of the major projects undertaken in Meridian in 1036-1937,

in preparation for expected general industrial and agricultural develop-

ment and assisted by P. W, A. funis is the ensemble of buildings being

erected in the newer residential section of Leridien, A concrete, steel

reinforced stadium of two units and an athletic field was designed by

George r'., Rice, consulting engineer, orf New Orleans and follows the

latest buillding methods with ply wood being used in the form of construc-

tion.

The Senlor High School, also under construction will accomodate

1200 students in the 1llth and 13th grades and the first two years of

college.

Departments for social science, speech arts amd a little theatre

will be included in the academic building. The auditorium with a seating

capacity of 1200 will be equipned with a sound motion picture booth to

be used for educational purposes,
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In the gymnasium building will De housed facilities for music,

health and physical education including an indoor gymnasiumwith seating

capacity of 3000 persons and a Sound proof band room. These two buildings

are heing erected at an approximate com of $300,000.00,

 

LAUDERDALE COUNTY SCHOOLS

A survey of the schools for white children in County

outside of the city of leridian shows thet the buildings at this date

(1937) range in value from thai at Obadiah, erected at & cost of

to the ensemble of buildings known a3 the Dixie Highway school, erected

for $64,000,00, These consist of a2 modern one story brick school build-

ing, a brick gymnesium building, & frame building used as a Teachers' home

and

Phe new Clarkdale school erected 2% a cost of $39,000,000 contains a one

story, modern brick school building, & Teacherage, a Dower plant and a

community house.

Lauderdale County.

Sources of information for this pnapuscripti:

Mr. Geo. Beemen, County Supt. of

P. J. Krouse, Meridian Architect

Personal inspection of buildings

Meridien Star - Merch 7, 1987

Miss Kate Griffin - Principal vate Gpiffin Junicr High ochool .
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I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS
¢., Paintings

2. 01d Portraits and Rare Paintings

a, In homes of county
b. In Publie buildings

 

OLD PORTRAITS END PAINTINGS IN MERIDIAN

Two oil portraits by Mr, Henry W. Moody, native Mississippian,

painted more than a half century ago are owned by lrs, lary Brown

Lipscomb, daughter of Mr. L. P. Brown, who resides on 12th street

and 23rd avenue. One of these is a portralt of lirs, Lipscomb's

mother which wes painted after her death and copied from a photograph.

The other is a bust portrait of lir. Brown, now in his 88th year and

looking not much older than inthis portrait made so many years ago.

Miss Louise Howorth, art teacher at the Meridian High School,

has in her home a three quarter length oil portrait of her father,

J. R. Howarth painted by J. Kelly Fitzpatrick, artist of Wetumpka, Ala,

in 1935.

Mrs. Daisy Leecraft Moody is the proud owner of an oil portrait

of her grandmother, Margaret Holland, wife of Dr. Samel Stowe of Char-

lotte, N. C. which was painted before the Civil War about 1859, but the

identity of the artist has been lost.

In Mrs, Edwin lMeMorries home are two oil portraits of the fakher

and mother of her late husband, both portraits bearing the date 1840,

They are in frames made in an antique shop in New Orleans and copies of

the original frames which had become too worn and chipped for use. Mrs

Hortense lcMorries McRaven inherited an exquisite daguerreotype of her

      great grandmother, Nenoy Morgan MclMorries of Jonesy. s. C. Her husband
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Lawrence lMcRaven also inherited a daguerreotype of his grandmother

made when she was a lovely school girl in Baltimore, Md.

Mrs, W, N. Jones of Chattanooga, Tenn, nee Miss Fannie Williams

of Meridian has received public recognition as an artist of ability.

After studying in Chicago she worke& in water colors and oils and

showed unusual talent in painting flowers and portraits. A copy of

Van Dyke's Baby Stuart, done by lirs, Jones hangs in the living room

of her sister, Mrs, Lewis ET, Crook on 22nd avenue.

In the auditorium of the Public Library are six oil paihtings

by Sara McCaine Brett, daughter of the Rev. Alexander McCaine, who

was one of the founiers of the Methodist Church ih America. Bom in

Baltimore in 1812, Sara lMeCaine married James I's Brett, grandfather

of Meridian's native son, Homer Brett, Consul in Tolland, and passed

her early married life in South Carolina. long after the Civil

War the family moved to Meridian. Sara }McCaine Brett had a notable

talent for painting and was a skillful ceopyist in oil, but so far as

her descendants know she never attempted origincel wrk. In her

day there were few oil peintings end still fewer painters in Lauderdale

County,’ so her reproductions, above amateur standards, had something

of a rarity value. lirs. Brett also painted well on china and had her

own furnace for burning. The subjects of the pictures by lirs., Brett

which have been loaned to the Public Library by her grand son, Homer

Brett, are two landscapes, a head of Christ, a battlefield scene and

the head of a lovely young girl.

Also placed in the auditorium of the Library is an oil portrait

of Andrew Carnegie which was presented to the Meridian Public Library

as a gift from the Carnegie Corporation of New York.
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Above the altar in the Sanctuary of St. Patrick's church hangs
én oil painting of the crucifixion copied in

famous original.

Rome from Leonarda De Vinei's

lilss Zuritha Houston and Sister, lirs, Melvin Boats have in their
home on 22nd avemue an oil portrait of their grandfather, Robert M.
Houston, which is another painting by vr. Henry Moody. Mr. Houston
Was a pioneer citizen of Meridian and City Treasurer for a number of
years, At the age of 80 he was a sunday School Superintendent. The
portrait shows him in his later years, with a benign expression on his
face, unwrinkled and clean shaven except for a fringe of chin whiskers
in vogue at that time, The mother of lMiss duritha, irs, R. M, Houston,

a hiographgeal
sketch of Jefferson Davis and in the course of time accumulated value

was before her death fired with an ambition to write

able and voluminous notes, letters and rewspaper clippings,
many personal letters from lips,

including

Jefferson Davis and Davis family photo-
graphs, One small photograph taken when lirs. Davis was & youthful,
Mississippi belle, reveals features of extraordinary beauty,

and refinement.

delicacy

Another photograph of urs, Davis taken toward the end
of her long and interesting life's journey, bears no resemblence to
that of the slender young beauty - a very stout, wrinkled faced old
lady, with white hair parted in the middle, sits sedately with hands
folded in her lap and, (one might imagine) her eyes are looking
ly into the future,

serene-

sources of inform:tion for this menmuscript.

Personal intereiew with a member of each family mentioned, 
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D. Seulpture

B. J. HART, SCULPTOR
o
e

B. J. Hart, of 1800-5th Street, Meridian, was born at Union

City, Tennessee, served as an apprentice at the C. W. Patterson Marble

Yard of that city in his early young manhood, then finished his trade

et the D. S. Whitt Marble Works in lacon, Georgia.

Mr. Hart came to Meridian in 1899 and has been employed by the

O'Neill Marble Vorks contimously since that date, and ranks as the

oldest (in point of service) stone cutter in this section of the coun-

try, He is a witness of the change from hand carging to the sand blast-

ing method which is to a certain extent replacing the hand work of

skilled artisans.

Mr, Hart, since his arrival in Meridian, 38 years ago, married

Miss Carrie Williams of this city and reared five children.

He mentions as examples of nis most delicate, &s well as most

beautiful pieces of work, the marble monuments in the Jewish Cemetery

over the graves of the 1 ate Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tlson of Meridien.

These monuments are in the form of couches, the length and width of

the graves, with curved head rests, The sides are elaborately carved

in leaf and floral designs of wreaths and ribbon bow knots. The names

and dates are carved in neat raised letters on the top of the slabs:

Julius Elson
January 27, 1841

March 26, 1907

My Beloved Husband 



Dora Elson
November 20, 1853
November 6, 1935
Our Mother

The carving on the Kamper Mausoleum in liagnolia Cemetery was

also done by lr, Hart. Across the front is carved 1916 with the word

"Kamper" in large print letters, in relief just under the date. This

is flanked by graceful loops of leaves with a bow knot at each end of

the loops. The Masonic tmblem with the letters XK. S. H. 7. W, 8S. S. Te.

is carved in the top center of the front of the mausoleum, Only two

of the six spaces for coffins inside the vault have been utilized. On

these two are the names of Mr. and lrs, John Kamper,-prominent pioneer

citizens Clarke and Lauderdale Counties,

Anna R. Kampelr
September 20, 184
October 9, 1918
Death is Another Life

John Xamper
July 19, 1841
February 4l, 1917
Father, Into Thy Hands I commend
My Spirit.

In the o0ld McLemore Cemetery which marks the first protestant

burial ground in Meridian, the Weidman lot contains specimens of stone

cutting done by Mr. Hart. No slabs and no upright momuments are found

here, The graves are outlinedwith wide concrete bands. Marking the

lot is the family name "Weidman" carved in long, slanting print letters

and each gravd is simply marked by the Christian name.

Sources of information for this mernuscript:

Personal interview with Mr. B. J. Bart, Feb. 20, 1937
Personal visit to Jewish, McLemore and Magnolia Cemeteries

Mar. 3, 1937
Feb. 23, 1938
Mar. 4, 1937. 
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TAGE NO. 1 HRS, BLANKS
was

THE LOCAL PRESS ~ OTHER PUBLICATIONS

YHE PRINTING PRESS

am the printing press, born of the mother earth. ly heart

is of steel. ly limbs are of iron and my fingers are of brass,

I make the songs of the world, the oratory of history, the

symphonies of all time. I am the voice of today, the herald of to-

morrow. 1 weave into the warp of the past the woof of the future.

I tell the story of peace and war alike.

I make the human heart beat with passion or tenderness. 1

stir the pulse of nations and meke brave men do braver deeds, and

soldiers die.

I inspire the midnight toiler, whether at his loom, to 11if%

his head again and geze with fearlessness into the vast beyond, seek-

ing the consolation of a hope eternal.

When 1 speak, a myriad of people listen to my voice - the Anglo-

Saxon, the Celt, the Hun, the Slav, the Hindu, all comprehend me. I

am the tireless clarion of the news. I ory; bring joys and sorrows

every hour, I fill the dullard's mind with notes uplifting. I am

knowledge, light, power,

1 epitomize the conguest of mind over matter, I am the result

of all things mankind has achieved; my offering comes to you in the

eandle's glow, amid the dim light of poverty and the splendé@# of the

rich,
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At sunrise, at high noon and in the waning evening. I am the

laughter and the tears of the world, and I shall never die untilall

things return to the immtable dust.

1 AM THE PRINTING PRESS.

Ex Note:

(Written by Robert H. Davis, fer R. Hoe & Co., Manufacturers of

Printing Presses.)

Published in lMeridisn Star, Centennial Edition, October 22, 1933.
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(Personal interview with Jas. il. Skewes, :iditor Meridian Star, April

16th, 1937):

Approximately 20 daily end weekly newspapers have heen founded

in the put 79 years! history of Veridian, agricultural, industricl and

| a Ye
gommercinl center of cost Mississippi, with orly ome now in ou

lication « The leridisn Star, end Sunduy.

Now in ite forty-first yenr of continuous oper:tion, tho Siar

pepresents “progressive” orogrees in the noewspuier £1014.

The Meridian Star hes witnessed intense evolution in progress

and improvement, growins feom the obsolete hand typesetting, hand frie

rolling ard hand opinting lant into 2 more intricate end hishly offle

ciont mechanized orzanization Teday, it 1s dis8tiniched ns one of

the truly icoortont nublientions in the Houthe

The Veridien Step has grown within the nanat fiftecn years oF

present cunership from a Piveemnchine and onaepress plont, to an

1ishrent of some tenetypesetting muchines tnd two noerfeciing -

one 40-pose nnd one S4e-page » each with color gcuinment,

Ir addition to the publication of the Utup, dnily ant Lundny,

the “ter pliant is equipped to produce color conien, eolor publiestions

and mony othep divisions of clreuler end sublient ion enterprise,

fhe Yeridinn Stop was founded in 1897 by Charles Pe Dement and

Colonel Hl. Sidmey Kinz, both nswspaper men of putstornding ability. Col.

was in supervision of the publication's editoricl policies,

pement in charge of the advertising Qepartment. The publishers lmmede

jately achieved & business ond the paper flourished.

A few years later, 111 heclth forced Colonel Ying to give up his

activities, Ile retired, selling ell his interests to I'r, Doment, who,
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with his sons, continued to experi the orgenization until 1910. It

was purchased outright in that year by Vr. end Irs. i. HR. Buvinger of

Atlentie City, Yew Jersey. The paper's interests had grown from a

small printing shop to a larger publication operation.

Fifteen years ago, the Star was acouired by the late william

Se Buckingham end his son-in-lew, Jas, 1H. Skewes, of Illinois, the latter

its present editor and publisher,

Born in Cornwall, England, the son of Villisrm John ord Prudence

Jano (kundy), lr. Skewes come to America with his porents in 1891, lo-

cating in Recine, Viisconsin. Zarly in life, he showed en adeptnesg for

newspaper work and followin: his greduation from institutions

in Wisconsin, accepted the editor's desk of the Rmeine Journsl News.

After severucl yearc of experience with the Journal,

Milwaukee, Kensas City Ster of Kunsae City, 1'0., ami other publi-

cations, Nr. Skewes became managing editor of the Nilweukee Dally Tews,

In 1918, he became publisher and owner of the Damville, Illinois, Yorning

Press,

“ith Mr, Buckincham, lr, Skewes purchased the lNeridisn Stor in

1952 and with his wife, Grace C. Buckinchem of lilweukee, Wis,, whom he

married in 1914, removed to Meridian, Mississippi.

In keeping with his entire journalistic experience, as & none

partisen and unbiased journclist, !'r. Skewes brousht an independent viewe

point in tb the politicsl journclistic 1ife of eastern liississipni,

A progressive businessman, he set about to consummate swift

changes in the equipment and physicel charasteristies of the paper.

While The Star had prospered in previous years, its real development and

expansion oame about under the force of the new owners and pub-

lishers, 
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Since locating in Mississippi, the editor's activities have
: agriculture; sponsored the first Soil Conservation Service project in

broadened almost to unbelieveable degree and "Who's who of America”

recalls them thusly:

"eridian (Miss) Star since 1922, publisher ard president

Mississippi near lieridian; proposed a balance between agriculture and

industry by bringing about the induction of several industries to the

east Mississippi area and, at the same time, carrying on an intense
of Laurel (Miss) Deily Leader, Perry (Okla) Daily Journal,

program for the uplift of agriculture.
Crowley (Lea) Daily Signal, director Merchants & Farmers 3ank

And while the policy of any given editorial policy cannot be
of leridian, Lamar Hotel Co., member board of directors lisa,

accurately checked, the following summation from the department of agri-
Development Board, lieridian Y. NM. C. A., Meridian Council 3oy

culture in lississippi throws some light on the tangible results obtain-
Seouts of American, Director Southern lewspaper Publishers!

ed, not only in east liississippi but over the entire State:
Association, immed inte Past President l'eridien Chamber of Come

"When the depression reached its depth in 1932, with orash-
merce (six years), meriocen iiining Congress, director. awerd-

ing prices of farm commodities, and with bankruptey and ruin
ed community cup leridian for most worthwhile eivie effort in

everywhere, a new order in agriculture was instituted in iiss-
1925. Mason, Shriner, lk, X. of P,, comnittee-

issippi.
man Rotary International.

| "More than one million surplus-producing and price-destroy-
"ir. Skewes is also major owner of the Peru (I11) Daily

ing acres were retired from cotton production and devoted to
Newselerald, and the Evanston (Ill) Daily Vews-Index; director

other crops.
of the Meridian Fertilizer Factory, director of the

"Acres of corn were increased by more than 50 per cent;
Economic League; of the Seventeenth Distriot and

Irish potatoes, sugar cane, oats and wheat were increased 50
past officer of Rotary International.

per cent or thereabouts. The acreage of sweet potatées was
"In addition to the award of community loving cup for the most

increased 26.6 per cent and cattle population 66 per cent.
distinguished service in the Jeridian Community in 1925, lr.Ckewes

"Better cultural methods, improved machinery and equipment,
was awarded in March 1936 a solid silver stotute token, in

judicious fertilization, all were employed - and there started
nition of community contribution, during his six years as jresie

in 193% a four-year march from depression",
dent of the Meridian Chamber of Commerge~-in hehalf of the leridian

Prior to, in and after the depression, lir., Skewes maintained a
Community".

"strictly independent" attitude on political affairs, city,county, state
A clearer insisht into the editor's point of view and editorial

and federal. At all times, however, he sought ethical expansion in’
progressiveness may be seen in the of the facts --

Mississippl and in all lines of human endeavor.
He suggested diversification as the hest possible yardstick for

Today, Dest liississippi boasts the finest farm-to-marxet roads 
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in the southland. The poorest farmer may travel from his home to any

marketing center in the area of good highways. Mississippi has launch=-

ed a "through roads" program and the first hard-surface highway travers-

ing the whole state is consummated. The Meridian airport, Xey Field, is

classified as the finest in the south, with the one exception of Shushan

Airport in New Orleans, La. The most besutiful athletic stadium in Miss-

{ssippi was constructed at Meridian 1936-37, capable of seating 20,000

persons, Community houses are found in all important east lississippi

cities and towns. Lunchroom facilities are listed in every east lilss~-

issippi county. New school buildings have been erected in every section.

Conservation methods are practiced on a larger scale and the mejority of

farmers are carrying on reforestation work. Wild life is given protec-

tion. Adult education is accepted as a necessity. Home beautification

programs are consummated in the humblest residences. The malarial bear-

ing mosquito has been eradicated. Entire counties are being surveyed

and checked for mineral resources. Cold storage, meat,curing, syruping

blending and canning plants are being sought in the 1937 expansion pro=-

gram,

Recent estimates place the paper's circulation at approximately

16,000, 95 per cent of the reader Pomily located within a 50-mile radius

of Meridian, less than 3 per cent outside a 100-mile radius. Some 50

employes receive an anmual pay roll of over $100,000, Its mechangecal

equipment includes one 46-page and one 24-page straight line presses,

both equipped with color units, The plant is capable of publishing

1,000,000 issues weekly.

Its Sunday editions carry eight full pages of comics in addition

to daily comic strips. Associated Press, United Press, International

News and Universal Service bring the Star family news from all parts of
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the nation and the world.

Highly trained reportorisl writers keep in close contact with

local news and over 100 expert correspondents in east lississippi and

west Alabama insure full coverage of all areas touched by the publica-

tion. The Star maintains one of the better sports writers and its feature

writers are classified in the higher bracket.

In addition to 56 daily and Sunday features, the publication

maintains a modern engraving plant and offers the very latest sdvertis-

ing facilities,

The Meridian Star not only has prospered, itself, but has loaned

all its strength to the upbuilding of a potentially great territory.

Records of other publications in Meridian are not so accurate,

but it is reliably known The lieridian, a weekly, was established in 1859

by William L. Spinks as the first newspaper in the area, 1ts span of ex-

istance was two years.

Six years later, the "Mississippi llessenger" was founded by Col.

As Go Horn. The exact date it went out of business is not recorded.

Colonel J. J. Shannon and W, C., Grace began the operation of the

Meridian Gazette in 1868, It remained in operation for approximately one

year under the direction of J. P., Allen, editor. The Mississippi Journal

was also founded in 1868 by Captain C. W. Gallagher, It was devoted to

the development of agriculture and ceased business after the first issue.

Apparently, the majority of early Meridian publications were devoted to

"one program" and never attained long-life belance.,

This seems to have been reflected in the organization of the

"Meridian Mercury", begun by Colonel A. G. Horn in 1868 and believed by

some to have been one of the first publications in the area. Colonel 
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Horn actively carried on the paper until his death in 1886, when his

sons, Jere and Alex, took over the management. It has been operated as

& weekly, a tri-weekly and s daily.

Another agricultural publication, the Meridien Homestead, was

established by Colonel J. J. Shennon in 1878, but went out of existence

in 1883, according to obtainable information.

Unique amon; publications of that era was the Southern Baptist,

founded by the Rev. A. Gressett, in 1879, It was devoted to the inter-

ests of the Beptist denomination in the section and was finally merged

with the Baptist Record, edited by the Rev. J. H. Gambrell, later by the

Reg. J. A, Hackett, It operated only a few years. The liississippi

Methodist, devoted to religious interests, was founded in 1882 by J. C.

Powell and his son, J. I. Powell, Accurate facts concerning the paper

are not known,

The first truly political publication, the Comet, came into into

existance in 1870, Founded by ». T. Cooper, it remained in business only

a short while,

C. Po Dement, who was later to obtain prominence as the co-founder

of the first truly prosperous and progressive newspaper in the city, found-

ed the Meridian Observer, in 1882 and in 1883 began the operation of the

Meridian Sun, His first experience was to serve him well in later years,

3y this time, leaders in the region had begun to realize the full

importance of "dignified publicity" and E. H. Dial, later to be mayor of

Meridian and a prominent leader for many years, founded the "Meridian News"

in 1886, second of leridian dailies. From time to time this publication

changed ownership or lessees and included among its editors were William

F. Gray and Colonel I, Sidney Xing, the latter to be associated with C. P.
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Dement in founding the Meridian Star. Its publishers included such

persons of note as lirs. Madge Montgomery, well known VW, C. 7, U. leader

of the period and J. C. Lloyd.

Early in the 1880's, Percy and Irie Gembrell formed the first

afternoon daily paper in Meridian. It was called the leridian Tribune,

sold for ten cents per week, and operated continuously until purchased

by the lleridian News Publishing Company, also short lived.

William F, Gray, who had won wide recognition as an editorial

writer of note, began the operation of a weekly called the Meridian Com=

mereial, in 1897. This paper was produced in magazine form and was de-

voted to a more broad program. Two years before, C., P, Dement had forme

ed the lieridian Herald, operated as an afternoon publication. At that

time he had associated with him = well known newspaperman, W. D. Robinson,

and the organization fared well. It was soon converted to a morning paper
but shortly after this change, lr. Dement sold his holdings to form The

leridian Star in 1897. The Commercial stayed in existance only a short

while more,

Other early newspaper publications included the lieridian Post,

established in the late 1890's and finally merged with the liorning Herald,

The latter publication discontinued operations as did the lieridian Press,
founded by Frank V. Evans, a former Mayor of Birminghem, and Walter Jeff

ries of the same city. It was devoted to politics and continued business

barely more than one year,

Other than The leridien Star, the most important publication found-

ed in Meridian was the Meridian Dispatch, established by a stock company

of Meridian businessmen in the early 1900's. It was & morning paper,

Se A. Witherspoon, one of east lilssissippi's greatest statesmen, was fipgt

president and E., H. Dial was editor. The paper's interests were later ac
quired by Frank Mayes and B. Se Bernard of Pensacola, Florida. It was 
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successfully operated for a number of years, but was finally sold to

Mr. and lrs. Buvinger, who had acquired full rights of The Meridian Star,

at that time a morning paper. The Star later became an evening paper

and has continued operations without change to date.

Other weeklies established in Meridian during these years, but

about which history records little, other thén the fact they lived "only

a short time" are; The "Commercial" J. C. Powell and A. C, the

Call, established by T. Dabney vershall and Jim Evans; The Item, owned

by printers and reporters; a Methodist paper begun by J. J. Dement; and

The Meridian News inaugurated by W. DB. Grauel.

The City News, a small weekly, was founded by Norman Stokes in

Meridian in 1932. It continued operations under its editor until 1997,

when Frank lisyerhoff took over the editorship.

other weekly papers, established at various times, which have

since ceased publication include The ruth, by P. De. publisher,

The Sun, by James Waddell, Robert A. Young and L. P. Keeton, Government,

by P. J. Miller, Jr., all weeklies.

The Echo, colored, published by Rev. R. Le. Young, is still in

publication.

officials of The leridian Star in 1937 are: WW. L. Ellison, llan-

aging editor; J. VW. pement, advertising director; liiss Ethel Anderson,

business manager; Miss Lilly C. Stephens, Assistant secretagy; L. XH.

Allison, circulation and classified advertising menager and H. G. Hodge,

plant superintendent.

owners are: Jas. I. Skewes, editor snd publisher, lieridien;

Mrs, Grace B. Skewes, Meridian; lirs. Bertha I. Williams of lillwaukee,

Wisconsin.
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THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER:

(The following is copied from the front page of the first newspaper

ever published in lieridian and Lauderdale County--Reproduced by the

Meridian Star. Presented to Lauderdale County Historical Research Pro-

ject through courtesy of lie, Jimmie W. Dement, Advertising Manager.)
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THE MERIDIAN is published by William L. Spinks everyThursday

Terms of Subscription: Single Copy, in
If payment be delayed one 2490
Clubs of 10 to one

Terms of Advertising: For each square of ten lines or less; One

Dollar for the $ret insertion and fifty cents for every subsequent

insertion......All articles of a personal nature, as a generel rule

rigidly excluded from our columns, and when admitted as advertise-

ments, the charge will be double the above rates, and payment requir-

ed in advance.....Legal advertisements must be paid for on proof of
publication.....Liberal deductions to those who advertise yearly or

quarterly..ssss.. Notices of public interest, as Relizioms, HMasonie,

Political, ete., inserted gratis....Marriages and Obituaries inserted

free, unless they exceed tén lines, when they will be charged for as
advertiséments....Editorialsnotices, or communications designed to pro-
mote the private interests of individuals, will be charged except in

reference to advertisements,...Advertisers at a distance must prasent

satisfactory reference as to character and solvenoy.
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DR, LLOYD DECLIN.S NOMINATION

 

Dr. E. Lloyd has declined a nomination for a seat in the Legis-

lature tendered him by the Democratic party in Winston.

SENATOR DAVIS PREPARES BILL

The liobile Tribune learns that Sanator Davis is preparing a bill
to bring forward at the next session of Congress, to repeal the laws now
in force against the African slave trade, What are the features of his
bill we are left conjecture.

DECLINED

We learn from the Quitman Advertiser that Dr, Marsh has declined
a further canvass against Rev. lr, McLain, the Democratic nominee for the 
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Senate from Jasper, Clarke, and Wayne, The pleaWas thathshat pos
been a citizen long enough to be eligible to off th is that he is a
was tired of his opponent, the ohly objection3 BL
minister, The parson will walk some more down

EU

HALF INTEREST IN NEWSPAPER

d for sale, We have
st in the Macon Star is offere

a oh3,ayers be a good investment, as acon 385 apipT

BOR is a wealthy county. 1% has a good circulation

3 cash,| nese. The price is (3650,

Mee Peer P. R. MAYERS, Agent, Macon, Miss.

THE WAR

4 of war in Itely
telligence we have from the seat o

t nad,Yess Any armistice had been agreed upon Ha)meMm

i ihr about 40 deys. It was thought thot efforts wou :

renewed to effect a peace.

—

BIBLE SOCIETY

 RIAN

fie were called upon last 3eriz Se Sens ol
Bible Society. Tne 0 :

the Si destitute at the Sos}or Se ie

ge, to furnish the Bible g Hey -
So thecounties of Lecke, Neshobs, Kemper, Soott,Newton,Louder
ya Soh Jackson, Clarke and Wayne in pursuance of 03 45

Salers The Bibles are of the very best style of Bindings an the suls
> 3% sectarian organization, nor is there any gthaeT whe
of the books. The cause then commends itself to Be re: Areene

feel an interest in the spread of the Bespel. Io 11 as their assist-
1 et 2 warm reception among our citizens, as we 3 SOIR

wil Refo establishes auxilary societies in the Sy SSihe one for this place is composed of thea Doe
REV Jd H. GIBBS, Pres. REV. We C. EMERSO ie 1. De Us Go § te 04

LEMORE, JOHN T. BALL.
 tea

COLLEGE CATALOGUE RECEIVED

We have received the Smal 07WeAtisan’

jadison College, liiss. 3,

hs Be ant to be ofthe bestorder, and the course of study

thorough.
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II SASSINS

THE ELECTION CONTESTED

instituted proceedingsarn from Mr. Ragsdele that he has 8

to oot Ase recent court house election. The Meridian friends re

fused to contest the election, but still if he chooses to contest the
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the election in his own name, and on his own responsibility, he clearlyhas the legal right.

A

E————

A

FIRST MERIDIAN EDITOR

(Printed below on this first page of THE MERIDIAN is a photo--fadedwith age~-of Meridian's first newspaper publisher, W, L., Spinks, wholaunched the lieridian, in 1858, lr, Spinks, who has many relativesin this city end section, was killed while serving the Confederate armyon August 25, 1864.)

 

NORTH, EAST AND SOUTH WESTERN ROAD WILI BI COMPLETED SOON

In 8 very short time the North, Bast and South Western road willbe completed, the greding in this State is nearly all done, It crossesthe liobile and Ohio Railroall at Meridian, six miles southwest of thisplace, and there intersects the Southern road, thegy terminus of whichis at Vicksburg. These roads will both be completed within a year, andour lierldiesn friends anticipate the building up of a large town at thatplace. They certainly have a most location, and we hope thattheir anticipations may he fully realized--Qbserver 26th,
ti

KEMPER MATTERS

We took the cars last Thursday for DeKalb.
nothing on the ears that interested us,
Rev. lr. lickMorris, a universalist clergy
of the Universalist Herald. This Journal was formerly published atNotasulga, Ala. lr, B. informed us that he has removed to Montgomery,and having purchased a "power press," will issue the "Herald" in an
enlarged form,

We saw, and heard
except coming in contact with
man, and Rev, lr. Burrus, editor

ATTENTION,LAUDERDALE RIFLES

At a regular meeting of the Lauderdale Rifles held
inst. on motion the following resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, That the next drill of the Lauderdale Rifle Companyshall be held on the 3rd Saturday of October next,
That commidtee of five including the Captain be ap-

pointed to draw a new Constitution and By-Laws together with a suit-able uniform and report on the Hrd Saturday of October next.
Resolved, That each member of the company be required to deposithis arms and accoutrements with the 3rd Lieutenant or Orderly Sergeantbetween now and the 3rd Saturday of October next,
A full attendance is requested next drill.
By order of the captain,

W., P, ivens,
W. H. Curtis, Seo'y.

Committee--Capt, VW, P, Evans, lst Lieutenant lei, Whitaker, 2ndLieutenant W. A, Shields, 3rd Lieutenant W. IL. Mayfield, lst SergeantH. D. Boutwell.
lleeting of the Committee on the lst Saturday
July 18th, 1859. (Republican).

on the 16th

of Circuit Court, 



A

CALL DEMOCRATIC MEETING

Last week we published the call of the committee for a Demo-cratic meeting inMarion on of Court. We take the occasion to s8ay We are a party man in its Just aceceptation. We think th-t conventionsand nominations are indispensible to secure ang preserve the organizationand harmony of the Democratic, or any other party. We cannot do without

OS

FRANK SMITH ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY

We understand that Franklin smith, of Canton, has determinedto give Col. Singleton a race for Congress. Ir, Smith is = citizenof Madison and professes to he a Democrat,

 A

—
—

A "PARTRIDGE" ON PETTUS

For the office of of Kemper County, hasbeen nominated. Pettus chool, andi probablyowes his nomination to the belief, that, like his predecessor, he willrender himself and the office so incompatible that he will be allowedB8%o retire to the sweets of private life," with the grateful acclainof the whole people.

 

CONFIDENT

Mr. Crocker, the resident engineer of the eastern division ofthe Southern road, offers to bet $1,000 that the Southern road will becompleted to leridian next year,

 

PLAYS IMPORTANT PART IN COUNTY DEVELOPENT;

William L. Spinks, the eldest son of Enoch pinks, was born in
Cla rke County, Alabama, August 1830 end reared in Kemper County, iiss,
The thinly populated country district made it almost impossible to estab
lish good schools, but perservance accomplished much, and, at the age of
18, he was pronounced a very good scholar, Iie was early married to Miss
Pauline R, Jagers, and settled down to farm life, Growing dissatisfied
after a few years, he moved to DeKalb for the purpose of editing a paper,
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In 1858 he moved to ~ what is now the city of Veridian - editing The

Meridian, the first paper published here, of which a few copies still

exist.

He joined Company H and belonged to the Fourteen th Mississippi

regiment, and was under Johnson's command at Atlanta, Ga, He was slain

on the twenty-sixth day of August, 1864. His remains rest in the soldiers

cemetery near Opelika, Ala, His grave can not be located by his family.

William L. Spinks has one living daughter, Mrs, li. A. lieDonald, who lives

in Biloxi, Miss, He was the father of the late W, ©. Spinks, who resided

on kagnolia drive.

Among the subscribers to The Meridian, published by Wm. L. Spinks

are found the following: Dr. R, C. Bart, Jackson; the Rev. UW, E. Emerson,

Ammon Lindly, William Reeves, liaj. Semmes, Dr, Warren Massengale, James

Shackelford, Lofton Fairchilds, W. V. H. White, A, Threefoot, Dr. L. W,

Garrett, J. Y. Laey, C. J. MeLemore, George Vance, ¢., W. Hllerbee, 7. H,

Hampton. Out of town subseribers included: Dr, J. H. 3evell, Mobile,

Dr. Peyton, liobile, Dr. G. L. Perry, Edinburg, James L. Bennett, DeKalb,

Miss, VW, Rosenbaum, J. W. lieInnis, Dr. W, Ragsdale, John A.Smith.

The issue from which these names were taken, contains an adver-

tisement by the liobile and Ohio railroad, advertising the sale of their

town lots at lleridian, on July 10, 1859.
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SEPARATE ARTICLE

(Centenniel Edition The Meridien Ster, Octobed 23, 1953.)

MANY NEWSPAPERS SERVE MERIDIAN IN 74 YEARS:

Beginning 74 years ago, publication of Meridian newspapers proves

an interesting fecture of the city's history.

The long neriod has witnessed a complete evolution in progress

and improvement, hand typesetting, hand ink=-rolling and hand-presses give

ing place to intricate machine typesetting and great many-decked printing

presses,

During the process of this evolution, many newsnapers were pube-

lished under difficulties of competition 2nd otherwise some flourishing

for a while, finally to discontinue or merge with somé& competitor and thus

pass out of existence.

Best information obtainable shows 18 with dates of founding, while

several others were operated on which record is not available, but in

addition to The Weridian Stay, which has been operated contimiously for

36 years, the longest period of publication was 14 years, first The

Meridian Mercury and The Meridian News, dailies, The Star as an afternoon

paper and Mercury ard News as morning papers.

The Meridian Star, the only daily newspaper in leridisn at the

present time, was established in 1897 by the late lamented Chas. P. De-

ment end Col, H. Sidney King, both men of outstanding promi-

nence. After retirement of Colonel Xing, The Star was operated by lr,

Dement 2nd his sons until 1910 when it was purchased by lr, and lrs, R. R.

Buvinger and by them until 1922 when 1t was purchased by Jas. H., Skewes,

the late lamented W. E. Buckinham and lrs., Grace 3, Skewes, lr. Skewes

and ¥rs, Skewes, Meridien and Mrs, Bertha Ii, Williams of Milweukee, Vis,,

are the present owners.

Even starting abreast of the times with installation and operatiition
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of the first linotype machines, in this state or west Alabama, The Star

has pursued the same progressive spirit under its respective ownerships

until today it is equipped with a modern plant inevery one of its many

details of production and is recognized as one of the state's outstanding

publications,

The Mississippi Messenger was established in 1865 or 1866, with

Col. A. G. Horn as edito® and publisher, There is no record as to how

long it was published.

Col. J. J. Shannon and W. C, Grace established the Meridian Ga-

zette in 1868 and operated it until the following year with J. P. Allen

as editor.Capt, C2 W? Gallagher established the Mississippi Journal in

1868 and was its editor and publisher, The paper was devoted chiefly te

agricultural interests, but was abandoned after its first issue.

The Meridian Mercury, thought by many to have been Meridian's

first newspaper, was established in 1868, and was operated until 1886

by Col. A. G. Horn as editor and publisher and at his death its publi~

cation was under the editorship and management of his sons, Jere and Alex

Horn. At first The Mercury was published as a weekly, somethmes as a

daily, sometimes tri-weekly and was the first Meridien daily, unléss the

Gazette had been operated for a while as a daily, it has been stated.

Col. J. J. Shannon, as editor and publisher, established the lers-

dian Homestead in about 1878 or 1879, continuing its publication until

1883. This paper was another devoted chiefly to agricultural interests.

The Rev. A. Gressett established the Southern Baptist in 1879

and operated it as its editor and publisher until sometime in the 80's.

This paper was devoted to the interests of the Baptist denomination

and was finally merged with the Baptist Record and edited by Rev. J. H,

Gambrell and later by the Rev. J. A. Hackett, both prominent among the

Baptist leaders of the state.

BEY=
CP ho

Bein,ad 
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A newspaper xnown as The Comet, devoted to polities chiefly,

was operated in Meridian in 1870, probably into the 80's, with F. T.

Cooper as editor and publisher. |

Another newspaper, The Mississippi Methodist was established

in 1882 by J. C. Powell and his son, J. E. Powell.

The Meridian Observer was also established in 1882 with Chas. P.

Dement as editor and proprietor. Mr, Dement also established The Meridian

Sun in 1883.

The Meridian News, the second of Meridian's dailies, was estab-

1ished in 1886 by a stock company with E. H. Dial, a later mayor of Meri-

dian and at present United States commissioner, as editor-in-chief, to

whom the writer of this mention is indebted for most of the information

contained in this article. |

From time to time The News changed ownership or lessees and in-

cluded among those who were its editors, Wm. F. Gray and Col. H. Sidney

King, while different publishers were Mr. Gray, Mrs. Madge lontgomery, n

noted Mississippi W. C. T, U. leaders, and J. C. Lloyd.

The Meridian Tribune, an afternoon dally and the first in the

eity's history, so far as could be learned, the subseription price being

10 cents a week delivered by carrier, was established early in the 1880's

by Percy and Eric Gambrekl, who were the editors and publishers, It was

operated until finally purchased by The Meridian News Publishing Company.

In 1897, the same year in which The Star was established, The

Meridian Commercial was founded by Wm. F. Gray, who also was the editor.

This was a paper produced in magazine form and was devoted exclusively

to promotion of the commercial, industrial and social progress of Meridian

and East Mississippi. It is not recalled when this paper was discontimed.
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The Meridian Herald was established by Chas, P. Dement in 1895

or 1896 and was operated as an afternoon paper until it was converted

into a morning paper under the same name and operated by Mr. Dement as

such with W. D. Robinson, associated with him as part owner and associate

editor.

It was not a great while after this that Mir. Dement disposed of

his interests in the Meridian Herald to establish The Star, while Nr,

Robinson contirued operating The Herald for a short while.

With discontinuance of The Herald as an afternoon paper, The

Meridian Post was established clmost immediately as an afternoon paper

and was operated until merged with The Morning Herald just before The

Herald discontinued publication by a cooperative company of former em-

ployees of the afternoon Herald and with P. D. McRoy as editor. Later

the interests of his associates were purchased by Mr. McRoy and Elnathan

Tartt who sold the property to the morning Herald.

About the time the morning Herald discontinued publication, The

Meridian Press was established as a morning newspaper by Frank V. Evans,

a former mayor of Birmingham, and Walter Jeffres, also of Birmingham, as

editors and publishers, This paper was devoted chiefly to polities and

was discontinued a little more than a year dfter its establishment.

The next morning paper to be established was The Meridian Dis-

patch by a stock company of Meridian business and professional mem with

the late Congressman S. A. Witherspoon as president, and with E., H. Dial

as editor-in-chief. This property was later acquired by Frank Mayes and

B. S. Bernard of Pensacola, Fla., and waswas succesfully operated for

several years, but finally changed ownership or management several times 
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‘until finally purchased by Mr, and Mrs, R. R. Buvinger, publishers of

The Star at the time, run as a morning paper for a short time by the

new ownership and then discontinued.

Since discontinuance of publication of The Dispatch no other

morning or afternoon daily has been operated perhaps more than a very

short period in Meridian except the Star and the only other newspaper

now published here is The City News, which was established about a year

ago by Norman Stokes, who is its editor and publisher. This is a week-

ly newspaper. Govermment,published by Paul Miller, has temporarily sub

pended. The Wild Cat is being published by Meridian High school students.

The Echos is being issued by coiored residents,

Included among some of the newspapers that appeared for a short

time, weeklies, so far as remembered were, another one known as The

Commercial and which was operated by J. C. Powell and A, W, Malone, they

also being the editors and proprietors; another by Col. J. J. Haynie;

The Item, a corporatively owned newspaper established by printers and

reporters, a Methodist newspaper, established and operated by J. J. De-

ment, brother of Chas. P, Dement, one of the founders of The Star; The

Meridian News, opercted by W. B. Grauel, the Meridian Weekly, and others,

Ex Note: Centenniel edition of The Meridian Star, OStober 22, 1933.

HI

(The following ard extracts from old papers filed in the Chancery Clerk's
office, dating back to 1871).

MERIDIAN MERCURY - Aug. 5, 1881 - (A, G. Horn, Editor)

(This is a four-page weekly, briefly reviewed as follows:)

Page 1 contains a lengthy tirade against a prohibition movement to

1ist the support of women © help help fight the liquor question; a lette
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dated Washington, D. C., July 26, 1881, signed Tilton, describing the

inereasing weakness in the condition of president Garfield, with con-

jectures as to his successor in the event of his death; another arti-

ole from The STANDARD, London, England, expressing deepest interest and

sympathy in the illness of the President; the rest of the first page

carries an article of over 6,000 words, being a "REPLY T0 BOB INGERZE

SODL'S LECTURE IN ST. LOUIS", by Anthony W. Dillard,

(From the editorial page of the same issue is the following):

"We learn through private sources that a duel with double barrel

guns loaded with buckshot at twelve paces, was to have been fought near

Columbus, 1iss., on last Tuesday morning, between liajor Thoas Blewitt

and Dr. Lendrum., As we have heard nothing further from it, we hope the

affair has been honorably and amicably adjusted between the parties.”

The last two pages contain several columns on "Phe Evils of Pro-

hibition"; plenty of substantial mercantile advertising; also adver-

tiesments of private schools, Meridian Male College, East. Miss Female

College, liiss Annie William's School: L. A. Press and Ware-

house; & petition of several hundred citizens to the layor and Board

of Council for a Reteil Liquor License; the following advertisement:

"BUGGIES! BUGGIES! We have the best and finest lot of buggies ever

brought to Meridian which we will sell cheap for cash, etc.

H, L. Gurley & Co."

(From same paper, Meridian Mercury, Aug. 5, 1881)

"st. Louis, Mo., July 27, 1881, $50,000 REWARD FOR TR.IN ROBBERS:

The Governor had a conferende yesterday with railroad officials

concerning the recent train robbery. Gov. Crittenden stated last night

that it was the unanimous opinion that prompt and vigorous measures 
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should de taken to bring the outlaws to justice and he will issue a pro-

olamation offering a reward of 460,000 for the arrest of the men who

robbed the Rock Island train at winston; $20,000 of the sum for the cap-

ture of JAMES BROTHERS, supposed to nave been the leaders of the robbing

party, and $6,000 each for the arrest of the other five men.

A

Meridian Mercury, Aug. 5, 1881 (Editorial)

nThe teetotal fanatics are £il1led with horror because the wounded

President has swallowed a few spoonsful of old rum, administered by his

physician. The highest form of stating their great principle is that the

President should have dled rather than have tasted the beverage which

Christ drank in the form of wine at The Last Supper, The Marrisge Feast,

and probably every day at dinner, according to the custom of the country,

and which St. Paul prescribed to Timothy "for the stomachs sske".,

- own GE awaSaAADADE
G

Meridisn Mercury, Aug. 5, 1881 - (Editorial)

nphere was to be a grand picnic at licDonald’'s mill, east of Quitman

in Clarke County, yesterday. The young people were to teke & hand. We

were in Quitman dey before yesterday, and incidentelly learned thet Will

Bare, Jock Jansen and Bennett Wuimbey, the Sunday fishermen, were out

there muddying beaver ponds, cetching pollywog cals and counters for the

party. Remembering the risk of being snake-bitten, they had plenty of

ngnake-bite" antidote along with them, which, out of extraordinary pre-

caution, they drank before the snakes bit them. The bite of the snakes

aidn't hurt them, but the "gnakebite" did, and the consequences might have

been serious but for their sirong constitutions which took them through.

Their catch was thirteen poly~-wog oats, from six to ten ounces

each, and seven streaked-headed couters. They had found a good gar hole,

and expected to catch at least forty gars to furnish the pienic dinner.w

d Sognoes A
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The Meridian Weekly Mercury, October 7, 1881 -

"PRLEPHONE = (First subscribers in Meridian):

The telephonists are now making their connections and expect to

be ready for business by the 10th inst, They have made up to yesterday

evening twenty connections, as follows: W. H, Dobson & Co., W. S, Harris

% Bro., Mill & Store; John H. Gary & Son; R. ¥. Houston & Co., Jos, Baum

& Co., B. F. Quarles; McInnis & Broach; Meridian Compress; Meridian 011

Mill; Planters Compress; all the railroads; Marks & Lichenstein; Hughes,

Carter & Co.,, A. Threefoot & Som; A, Proskauer & Co., Western Union Tel.

Co,

Phis will do very well for a beginning. As Soon &s all the con-

nections to the above subscribers are made, there are ot hers who will come

into it. The leeses will not begin to run until about the 10th inst,,

as by that time the instruments will be in plece and ready. The central

office will be above Love & Thrash's store. Anyone wishing to emter the

circuit can be accomodated on application at the centrz=l office, sither

to Mr. George T. Whitaker, Manager, or Jasper Co. Carter, Sup erintendent."

Meridian Weekly Mercury, Oct. 7, 188L -

This issue also contains several strongly expressed editorials

on the death of President Garfield, its politieal significance and conseé~

quences; President Arthur and his new cabinet; Blaine ani his relations

to the new administration; an article written by E. EH. Dial, (Meridian)

on the "excessive vituperation amd then the excessive gush" in regard to

garfield before andi after shot to death; half a column on "The Negro and

the Right of Suffrage"; a notice that "the Weekly Mercury has become a

Daily and as soon as we oan obiain the services of a good reliable boy,

the Daily Mercury will be delivered at your doors every morning before 
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Soon as a bill of rules, leads, papers, etec., that

we have ordered can arrive, we intend making it the prettiest seven-col-

mn daily paper published south of the Ohio River....We begin to receive

the Associated Press dispatches todey. If the people of Meridian want

it, the sensible way is to sustain it with a live, paying patronage. It

is a esostly business and we can't afford to take promises--we must have

each. All subscriptions and other business due today."

(The following advertisement appears in cach of these old papers):

COON HOLLOW handmade sour mash

Kentucky whiskey, acknowledged

to be the superior of all others

in point of purity, richness, etc.

The Xevator, P. O'Flynn, Prop.

(Meridian Mereury, Oct. 28, 1881 - Bditorials)

n1881 has been an eventful year with the United States. 1t was

marked by the most widespread and destructive drouth that ever aiflicted

the country; the assassination of President Gerfield by a fanatic of his

own party; and by the commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of

the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown....We ought also to have mentioned

the fact thet it was further distinguished by the split in the radical

party which is not likely to be healed while Roscoe Conkling lives."

"gy, Jacobs oil should be applied to the corrupt radical politi-~

eians and sll federal officials about washington to see whether it would

not cure them of raseality in their bones."
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THE MERIDIAN GAZETTE, MERIDIAN MERCURY and LAUDERDALE SPRINGS

BANNER were Members of the liississippi Press Association in June 1872.

J. J. Shannon of the lieridian Gazette was elected Treasurer at

a meeting in Columbus, Mississippi June 5th, 1872. it that meeting,

after come pleasant remarks of the outgoing and incoming officers, the

Association then adjourned to meet in Meridian the lst Wednesday in

June 1873.

Following is the record of the meeting in Meridian June 4th, 1873.

The meet ing was opened with a prayer by the Rev, Mr. Ellis, Pastor

of Lhe Methodist chure:. Upon the call of the roll there were present

the following newspapermen: F, T. Cooper, Meridian Gazette, President.

Vr, Cooper is a brother uf Dr. J. L. Cooper, who established Cooper's

Institute at Daleville; W. H. Worthington, Columbus Democrat, Vice presi-

dent; R. Walpole, Goodman Star, Sec.; J. J. Shannon, Treasurer; RX. He.

Henry, Newton Ledger; A. CG. Horm, Meridian Mercury; G. W. Harper, Ray-

mond Gazette; J. Y., Campbell, Meridien Star; VW. J. Adams, Enterprise

Courier; J. A. Stevens, Columbus Index; Starkville New Era; J. A. Stevans

Proxyf Tupelo Journal, VW. J. Adams, Proxy; Branioh Republican, A. J.

Frantz; Field & Factory, E. G. Wall; Shubuta Times, Jno. McCormick, Chas.

A. Smith; Prentiss Recorder, Jno. H. Winona Advence, H. D. lioney;

Iuka Mirror, W. D. Alexander; Canton Citizen, Tommie Bosworth; Goodman

Star, R. Welpole; Lexinton Adviser, R. Welpole, Proxy; Crystel Springs

Nonitor, J. S. Harris; Louisville Banner, Jas. P. Allen, Proxy; IEnter-

prise Courer, A. F. licGee; Jackson Clarion, J. L. MecCullum, Proxy;

Macon Beacon, Wm, Ward, P. T. Fefris., Many other papers were represented

at this meeting.

This is the address mmde by F. T. Cooper, President of the Press

Association: 
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centlemen of the Mississippi Press Association:

On my individual account it affords me mich happiness to extend

to you a hearty, fraternal welcome to our young city of Meridian, end

to congratulate you upon the aunsnicious opening of our 9th Anmaal Cone

vention,

As your president, custom has made it incumbent upon me to preface

your proceedings on this pleasant occasion with some suceestive remarks,

pointing out cursorily and modestly some few srominent matters pertain-

ing to our line of business, uoon which action is deemed advisable. Some-

thing like an annuel message is expected to come out of me, snd I pro=

ceed, as best I may, to meet the just expectations of my respected con=-

fpreres. 1f thereis anything wreng in the infliction let the responsi=-

bility of it rest upon my f11ustrious predecessors in this office who

established the precedent.

It seems to me that the duty of a man who mekes or intends

to meke Journalism a business and profession, 1S to labor to have it

placed upon a légitimate, respectable, moral, sound, indepenient, monly

opd heslthy basis. There is, perhaps, Yoo srevalent a disposition to

experiment with newspapers. len who have relther morey nor reputation

to risk are too often found ready to embark in the difficult and intri-

cate paths of country publishing, as though they thought the running of

a country newspaper was a thing to £211 back on after failure in every

other voeation. Thus the d1ffliculties to the wholesome success of the

Press are recklessly multinlied, ani too many newspapers reduced to =

mere struggle for existonce. The rumerous failures thus engendered have

a tendency to impair public confidence In the vhole business,

len without experience, without education, skill or morey, and, sSome~

times, withous brains, boldly launch their imperfect journalistic bharques

upon an unoffending publie, and then feed themselves with the flattering
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unction that they are "powers in the land." These fierce slingers

of undigested editorial ink are always espe cially fond of discanting

upon the "power of the press," They have an exalted idea of their

sudden elevation end consider themselves entrenched behind & bulwark

which is able to resist wind and tide and deluge. They imagine them-

selves beacons to light up the world, missionaries %o teach the children

of men, oracles %o proclaim grand truths, shape public morals and mould

public sentiment. They go forth, with sounding trumpet, %o crush error,

to eradicate corruption, to wipe out iniquity, and to squelch things

generally.

The sensible editor, not too much given to trancendentalism, will

see in performances like these a good deal of nonsensical fustian. There

is power in the press, undoubtedly, as there is power in the pulpit, up-

on the rostrum, on the stage, at the bar; but the effect of fencing with

these great weapons in this battle of life, is in either case measured

by the genius, the industry, and the ind ividual force of the fencer.

While we should always be ready and happy to wel come worthy acces-

sions to our ranks, yet, in our opinion, we should discourage the ten-

dency to use our profession as a mere convenience, or as a simple stepping

stone to something else, or &S a dernier ressant., This is 1ittle better

than prostitution, and is fatal to that lofty pride in Journalismwhich

is essential to its elevation and purity. 1f a man would be a journalist

let us, by all means, wel come and encourage him, put let us advise him

that ours is a jealous mistress, who will not be satisfied with divided

fealty, and declines to bestow the full measure of her inspiration and

enthusiasm upon him who Woos only for a time or for a specified purpose.

Swe demands of her votaries absolute, unqualified and undivided devotion,

The question of deadheadism is just now being extensively discussed

by the metropolitan journals, all of whomare down on the system; and 1 
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notice that the Press Convention of Tennessee has formally pronounced

against it. Most of you have doubtless read the very fine address of

Mr, Watterson, of the Louisville Courier-Journal, delivered before the

Indisna Convention of Editors. Mr. Watterson takes the ground that

newspaper deadheadism is prejudicial to both the interest and the dig-

nity of the press, and ought to be speedlly and absolutely abolished.

He argues the case very beautifully end, for my own part, I would like

to be able to fall into his view of it, but cannot. The doctrine is

too inconvenient just now. Some of these days, perhaps, when we all

make fortunes we will find no difficulty in accepting Mr, Watterson's

views, Circumstances alter cases, and conductors of country papers

need not put on any city airs about So mild a thing as a free pass, 1%

is no particular duty ours to look at the question from the standpoint

occupied by the full handed managers of the opulent city Journals. In

reference to this matter of dsadheadism, with many of us, "to go or not

to go?" that is the question. It may be quite creditable in Mr. Watter-

son to refuse a pass,- I like the spirit that 1s in him, but I think it

would be a piece of sentimental weakness in me to do so, provided it was

necessary for me to travel over the road at all. Hence, gentlemen, as

1 imagine you are not especially interested in restricting the travel

of this association to a ridiculously small amber of its members, I

hazard the advice that we can safely contime to accept, with thanks, the

generous courtesy of our railroad managers - At least until we get a

1ittle richer than we are at present.

"Phe Philospher's Stone."

An old country journalist, with large and varied experience, and

many years of thankless toll and every tribulation, achieved the goal

of success at last, and lays down this discovery as the secret:

& #
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"phe greatest enemies to success in conducting a country paper

are the credit system and gsatuitous advertising or puffing.” 1 think

the old man is right, and that we might materially aid each other by

agreeing upon some falr basis for a tariff of charges and modes of pay~-

ment, and having fixed our rates, adhere to them. The publisher who

places a light value on his space need not be surprised if the adver-

tising public do so too. The advertising space in most country newspapers

is the main source of revemue. It should be husbanded with care, and

only such advertisements as are remnerative should be admitted. The

practice of "filling up” with unpaid prospectuses ani dead matter, or

of "doubling" is always disastrous. Under no stress of circumstances

should publishers permit it. If remunerative advertising fall off so

that his foree is not sufficient to fill his vacant columns with live

reading matter, then the publisher ought always to ensmall his paper

rather than deface it in the matter mentioned.

The Press in Mississippi, as in other States, is becoming an ine

portant interest, without considering now its vast influence. Hundreds

of men get their bread by it, and hundreds of thousanis of dollars are

invested directly and indirectly in it. It is getting time that we should

endeavor to systematize it and claim for it, in a business sense, that

recognition which is its dum. Surely we ought to be able, after putting

all our heads together, to arrive at a tolerable correct idea of what

our work is intrinsically worth. Having done this, them it is right and

proper to charge what the work is worth, and no more, and abandon the

habit which has obtained with some of us, of an incessant deviation, but

let such cases be the exception and not the rule. All the imaginary diffi-

culties with advertising agents will be solved if we fix our own rates

and adhere to them, It is true one ambitious advertising agent in Cin-

einatti, Mr. DeGolydr,generously proposed to take this trouble off our 
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hands, and asked Rowell's Convention of advertising agents, recently

assembled in New York to fix a tariff of rates for us. This was exceed-

ingly kind in Nr. DeGolyer, and we should not withhold our grateful ac-

Xnowledgements; but, with all due deference to Mr. DeGolyer, I think we

should attend to the business ourselves.

1 come now, gentlemen, to make & stride or two upon slipping ground,

but as I am perfectly sure that I have no disposition to tread on any-

body's toes, I implore all of you to accept what I am now about to say,

in the spirit of brotherly kindness and christian charity. Do me the

justice tc set it down to my great anxiety to shield our profession from

encroaching evils and not to a dogmatic tenacity to any opinions which I

mey have entertained. I allude, of course, to the irrepressible patent

outsides and patent insides, which have borne up bravely against the war

made upon them. I did hope that our bretheren engaged in this one-sided

business, would grow sick of it and voluntarily abandon it; but the "system"

seems to flowrish under the peltings of ridicule and the storms of demun-

ciations which have been hurled against it. It has grown to such

thet there is serious cause to fear that even our association will soon be

composed of a majority of patent out-siders or in-siders. I should con~-

gider this a great evil to the Press of Mississippi, There is poverty

enough, the good Lord knows, in our eraft now, We do enough work already

for which we receive no pay to satisfy the most miserly enemy we have got.

But when a majority of our brethern obtain t heir consent to publish one

whole side of their respective papers gratuitously, I tremble on account

of the rapidity of our advances backward in the direction of the poor huuse,

It looks to me like a man who weds himself to a patent- outside or inside

not only accepts, but invites assured poverty, which is cerdain to cling

to him as close as the shirt of nessus. There can be no true emancipation

nor no solid prosperity in the case of one who has half of himself paralyzed
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1t is a thing which seriously affects not orly the material interest,

but the respectability and usefulness of the press, and it can be dis~

cussed in this corvention with as much propriety as any other guestion

affecting our fortunes and st But if you touch it at all, may

1 not ask its sdvocates as well as its spponents to do so in the genuine

spirit of fraternity. There is no good reas n for any over~sensitivness

on the one side or discourteous animadversions on the other. Lei us

discuss the question, if we discuss it at all, like men and brethéren

actuated by a sincere desire to leam its real bearings upon the pro-

fession, to the protection of whose honor, efficiency and dignity we

are all alike enlisted.

Other cuestions will come up for your cons iteration, gentlemen,

but I will not you further by sdverting to them. Allow me, in

conclusion, to urge upon you the corntirmed observance of those "sweet,

emell courtesies of life,” which have so happily characterized all the

deliberations of our former conventione. Asking your kind indulgence

for myself while I attempt to discharge the duties of the place you have

essigned to me, I beg you 8lso to be tolerant and patient and liberal

with each other, so that when we adjourn there mey rest upon each and

every one of us an abiding sensation that it was good for us to be here.

Already the close observer can discover many happy and really beneficial

results which have come from our apmigl conventions, Acquaintance begets

a better appreciation; contact stimlates friendship; intercourse facili-

tates mutual admiration; discussion evidences congeniality and opens up

avenues for the ingress of new ideas; the of mind against mind

sharpens our wits end gives us a better relish for the humorous as well

as the sdlid meats we have to feed on. As we all come here determined

to be amiable we derive great bemefit in the way of relaxation produced

by the novelty of that sort of feeling. We go from here back to our 
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tripods with a store of good humor which we can draw upon until the

next convention meets, We are filled with a lively emulation to out-

strip each other, The natural result of all of this is, necessarily,

better papers, more industriously edited and carefully printed Let

any man who is skeptical about the improvements in the press of Miss-

issippi compare the journals of to-day with those of 15 or 20 years

ago, He will be surprised at the contrast. Our Association though 1%

may in some slight degree be amendable to the charge of a "Mutual Admir-

ation Society", has nevertheless, done mach to help slong these improve-

ments, amd it will do much more.

Ex Note:

Speech made by J. T. Cooper of the Meridian Gazette June 4, 1873, at

the Press Convention in Meridian. J. T. Cooper was a resident of Lauder-

dale County. From the Book, mMiississippi Press Association”from its

organization 1866 to 1884 = Jrinted by the "Clarion Steam Book and Job

Establishment, Jackson, Miss."

 

COL. A. G. HORN, Of the MERIT EE to "Uncle George Harper"
of the Raymond Gazette.

Dear Uncle George: I have had the pleasure of seeing you and making

your acquaintance once upon a time, but I do not now remember of seeing

you for the last forty or fifty years but some two or three times, I

have been hoaring from and about you sll of these days and have kept you

in mind. The good opinion I formed of you has been strengthened, harien-

ed, stiffened, andi ripened by those reports I have heard of you.

First-as to my health, It might be better, but 1 thank the good Fates

for strength of body, will and purpose to write you these few lines, and

to express a wish with the hope this will find you in good health and

spirits that should attend upon virtuous old age. I sincerely hope that

the few past flying years that have passed over you and me, alluded to

above, have not bowed you down in body or mind, and that you will reap

a plentiful crop of that happiness and contentment you have so assidu-

ously cultivated in the past forty or fifty years in the next.

I did have a half-formed purpose to attend our Press Convention soon

to be held at the city of Natchez; it is now abandoned for good and suffi-

cient reasons to myself, I hear a report has gone out that I was to be

present THIS time, and if my failure to be present bring any disappoint-

mert to any of the fraternity 1 regret it; but, I take it, it will be a

small matter and but a passing disappointment, I am sure it would give

ne pleasure if I could add but a mite of pleasure to the coming interest-

ing occasion.

I am informed that you are the historian of the Association for this

year eighteen eighty-two. I make no doubt you are able amd willing to

perform the duty faithfully and well. It is chiefly because you are his-

torian that I had a mind to write you. You, nor but few of the Associa-

tion, if any, know of the fact that my comnection with the Mississipi 
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press dates farther back than any other man connected with it, I thought

the facts of the case might be of some interest to you and the Association.

It was in the Autumn of 1836 I established in the town of Macon, Noxubee

county, the MISSISSIPPI STAR. I had a man associated with me, but I fur-

nished the money,- he spent it. I was nineteen years old. I remember

that the outfit cost $1800. You'd scarce expect one of my age, with an

impecunious and fast partner, who wore a diamond bresest-pin, to run a news-

paper, with no working capltel in bank, very long. The upshot of it was,

my first attempt, at nineteen, to print, publish and edit a newspaper, was

a failure. It was kept up about eighteen months and sold out to the Sheriff

of Noxubee county. And the great crash of "357 came and the while that would

have swamped me, even if I had then cut my eye~teeth, which I had not. My

successors were Foote & lurphy - Dr. Murphy and VW, H. Foote, Dr. Murphy is

dead. He was a native of North Carolina, an estimable gentleman of liberal

education; Judge Foote survives, an honored citizen of Noxubee county, who

has filled various positions of public trust, among which I recall the Circd

Judgeship and a seat in the State Senate.

At the time I was experimenting with my first paper in 136-137-138,

Macon was a backwoods towne...Its inhabitants represented a strange comming-

ling of real gentility and border raffianism., The same may be said of the

surrounding rursl districts. I apprehend nothing like it has ever been

witnessed. The opposing forces of ruffiangsm and brutality and culture and

gentility were arrayed face to face as I have never seen before nor since,

The Darwinian theory of a survival of the fittest was strikingly illustrat-

ed in the outcome. I attribute the happy result to the almost unparallell-

ed fertility of the soil. It had irresistible attractions for the wealthier

people, who, you know, without exception to the rule, are the more intelli-

gent, virtuous and conservative. The splendid lands brought to Noxubee coup

as early settlers men of some money and means,-and where these and consider-

able prope rty ofvalue is brought into a new country it emerges first from
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a state of border ruffianish into the condition of law and order. The

better element rapidly gained ascendancy, and the rude backwoods town

of Macon, in which the pistol, bowle-knife and deck of ecards ruled in

my day, then rapidly emerged from the rule of ruffianism to the condition

of refined and elegant little city. As an evidence that the law is en=

forced there I relate that within the two yecrs last past I saw three

negro men hung from the same gallows for murder.

It was in my time, while running the Mississippi Star, thet the

eloquent tongue of Prentiss was heard in the land. A tramp printer came

along and took up 2t my office. He announced that he was a short-hand

writer, and had reported Cenate proceedings for the llational Intelligencer.

1% was plein that he was a man of great information and a smarv fellow,

Prentiss was coming by appointment to make a speech in his congressional

canvass. JI employed this man, ot $50, to report the speech, and advised

Prentiss, by letter, of what I had done. When he arrived he told me he

had received my letter, and thanking me, was inclined to discourage my

enterprise, saying he spoke so rapidly that reporters had usually failed

to xeep up with him. Ie never made specially prepared speeches, but made

them every day according to the advice of his friends about the particular

topics of greatest interest to the particuler audience he was to addrass,

He spoke about an hour and a half in a rapid and most eloquent style, and

hed an hour or two afterward to be with the reporter in the afternoon.

His speech was printed in the Star, and he told me afterwards that it was

the best report ever made of any of his speeches. 1 tried to recover it

meny years afterwards from the files of the paper, but it was lost. The

tramp afterwards stole a fine gold watch from me, worth them at least

$100, Ye was detected afterwards in Canton, where he afterwards exhibited

it in a printing office and offered it for sale. It was recognized by ny

description of it, and I recovered it. 
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Congressmen were then elected by general ticket. prentiss and Word,

and Gholson and Claiborne, were opposing candidates. I have no doubt you

are familiar with the history of those times. You know there was a con-

test over the Mississipoi delegation in the House. You know that Prentiss

and Word were admitted to seats, but only to contest their claim, Prentiss

made a great speech that rang throuch the whole land. I was told by Mr,

Word, his colleague, that the great Senators left their hall enl came over

to the House to listen to the Mississippi orator. The closing perorasion

ending with the last sentence: "Mr. President, when you determine here

thet liississippi shell not be represented according to the Constitution

and her laws, (looking up at the flag over the Speaker's desk, ) blot out

the star that glitters to the name of Mississippi, but leave the strips,

a fit emblem of her degradetion.™ Mr, Word, who seemed to admire Prentiss

elmost to the verge of idolatry, told me jt seemed to him to be an inspire

ation of the moment. At the moment he uttered it he (word) was observing

Daniel Webster, who had obtained & seat near the orator, end with ear

turned up to him in listening attitude, had heard it 211, he (Webster)

slapped his hends together and exclaimed, "By Cod, that ean't be beatl®

Dear Uncle George, I was an admirer of Prentiss. My early politleal

bias may have had much to do with it, The foremost paper I found in my

father's house, in his North Carolina home, Was the Semi-weekly Nati onal

Intelligencer. I grew up under training to be what is known as & "Henry

Clay Whig". Once 1 remember there was a great Presidential election, and

there were three votes just cast against Andrew Jackson in my county,

Edgecomb, Ny father, a few years dead, and a gentleman now ligingz in the

city of Meridian, cast two of them, 1f you will allow me this slight al-

iusion to politics on this occasion, I think now, Uncle George, that Cal-

houn was nearer right than Clay. I claim no credit for that discovery

in the light of after events,
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1 fear 1 am not interesting enough to excuse my boring you with seo
long ang

a

letter, If you or any of the press gang take any interest in my
perso

» pugnal history, I was born in idgecomb County, North Carolina on the»

11th May, 1817, and am 65 years old. I lived not far
pi

from the famous Tar
de

conflagration of that river must have occurred
before I was born. The county of my nativity bordered on to the county
that has the credit of producing the famous old "Nash brandy

1 some~
times eall youry gang, & "matusl admiration association.” If I were pre
sent, I would do my level best to admire all of you

May the Fates be propitious, Uncle George. Present me kxindlv ¢
your gang. Good bye,

pe

A, G. Horn.

Ex Note: A letter from A. G. lap ¥oleuryHor m or
Reymond Gazette. Janie yanores Earper” of the
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W. Ho Cochran, Secretary Mississippi Press Association,

Special Correspondent of the Meridian Mercury, Lauderdale County,

Receives Telegram from President Jefferson Davis while attending

the Mississippi Press Convention at Pascagoula, Miss,, June 4, 1879.

Special Correspondent of the Meridian Mercury -

Two hours on Wednesday night of the Mississippi Press Convention

at Pascagoula were the grandes? and most enthusiastic hours I ever lived

through. The atmosphere jtself was mesmeric with that enthusiasm which

none others than Southerners and especially Mississippians can drink into

their souls with sweet and tearful delight. Well might the hour have

been a happy one. Well might it have been expected for those Mississ-

ippians to yell when on the suspension of the regular and usual exer-

cises of the Convention the subjoined telegramwas read to the Assocla-

tion and audience which to themwas entirely unexpected. Here is the

way the good and glorious time burst suddenly upon us all that night.

The regular exercises of the evening, which were affording pleasure and

entertainment to the audience, wers interrupted just as the Essayist for

the occasion, Col. George W. Harper, of the Raymond Gazette, finished

reading his essay, and while all were expecting to have the next produc-

tion on the programme called out, the President of the Convention arose

and anmounced that the Secretary had received a telegram, and asked "what

is the pleasure of the Convention?” "Read it! Read it!" shouted several

voices, little expecting though the nature of it. "phe Secresary will

read the telegram," so the President ordered. In obedience to the order,

Mr. Cochran, the Secretary, arose and read:
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ngeean Springs, June 4, 1879,

"Ww. He Cochran, Seeretary Mississippi Press Association, Pascagoula:

be on the nine-thirty train to-night.

(Signed)
Jefferson Davis,"

The name signed to the dispatch hadn't fully fallen from the Secre-~-

tary's lips before the atmosphere of the house Was suddenly into

one quivering mass of the healthiest "rebel yells." The shouts rolled

on one after another, people began to move sbout and change their seats

excitedly and wildly, but after the effects of the pleasurable shock had

had time to tone down, the President with little difficulty brought the

house to order, He then, on motion, appointed Messrs. E. Barksdale,

H. ©. Williamson, J. J. Sapnon and P. K. Mayers as 8 committee to meet

Mr. Davis at the train and escort him to the hall. Exercises were sus-

pended until he arrived. We all heard the train when it came dashing

in bringing him on to us. some twenty or thirty minmates probably elapsed

between the reading of the telegrem and his srrival at the hall. Just

nere I will state that frequent telegrams had been sent to Mr. Davis,

urging him to meet with the Association at Pascagoula, all of which had

been declined, until the above telegram in reply to a pressing telegraphic

invitation signified his acceptance.

Before his immediate coming was announced there was an indescribable

sensation, apparently smothered at first, among those in the rear part of

the hall who were near the head of the stair-way, which leeped from heart

to heart like the lightning leaping from cloud to cloud when a storm is

approaching, antil finally every head in the house was turned towards the

stair-way, every heart fully chargedwith emotion, and every eye fired

with enthusiasm watching anxiously for his arrival. Soon a whisper, "I

believe he is coming," passed from lip to lip. Anxiety was on tip-toe. 
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In a short time an old man of most pleasant countenance, in company

with Major Barksdale and the other members of the committee, came up

the stair-way and stood a moment in the rear of the hall, to wait until

a passage could be cleared through the dense eorowd. Every eye for a

moment seemed transfixed on his face for the purpose, so it seemed, of

making assurance perfectly sure that the grand chieftain was really in

their midst. The words, "it is he," spoken at the back part of the house,

was the match that touched off the enthusiasm which, up to that moment,

had been kept in check. Another Southern yell shook the house-an applause

as loud as ever greeted the hero of any cause or of any people. The

shouts of welcome were prolonged, and as lr. Davis walked slowly up the

aisle leaning upon the arm of Major Barksdale, it did really seem at that

moment of enthusiasm that his form was bent and his steps made to totter

beneath the grand and noble burdens of "the lost cause,” which he has so

long and so gracefully borne for those people who were cheering him so

wildly, and before he had reached the speaker's stand the flowers shower-

ed upon him by the fair ladies' hands had made a carpet for his feét to

tread upon. On arriving at the stand liajor Barksdale, in behalf of the

Association, bade him welcome, addressing him eloquently in words ani

sentiments fitly and appropriately chosen, every utterance of which was

responded to by the heart throbbings and cheers of his enraptured listen-

ers, He said that the duty had been assigned to him to welcome lir., Davis

to the hearts andi homes of the fair women and brave men of this lovely

sea-coast, where he might enjoy along with them and the members of the

Press Association all the varied pleasures which this occasion affords;

that Mississippians ever felt lifted up and always waked with a loftier

tread when in the presence of Jefferson Davis because he is the truest

and best impersonation of the cause which was loved and lost, but a cause

which went down without a stain upon its escutcheon. He congratulated

him upon the reestablishment of local self-government in Mississippi; that
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the sceptre was again in the hands of Mississippi's own true and gellant

sons. and that she, the fairest in the sisterhood of States, though once
s

cast down, ocpownless and in chains, is free again.

As Mr. Davis tummed to reply, 2nd while he stood and spoke, & halo

of the world's truest and grandest glory seemed to surround the gray hairs

and noble face of the old man, That vast assembly of hundreds of men,

women, and children was bound together as one heart, one soul, one love;

for the very presence of the man who fills such a position in the world's

history, a fame Which none other shmres with him, the only living repre-

sentative of the sleeping past, the only man whose ambitions for pro-

motion, whose candidacy for honor and fame, were broken when our fortunes

were broken-the very presence of the man who was willing to sink with

such a cause and suffer for its principles and his people was like an

electric current to the multitude who sat before him, Jefferson Davis

is the idol of the Southern heart; his name and memory will ever be dear

and sacred until honor and valor and true manhood and womanhood cease to

be the chief beautifying elements of Southern character. He is the living

the midst of our ruins and our deso~-

¢c was crushed and fell
and breathing monument that stands in

lations, the same today that he was when our fabri

to the ground with its dome broken and its columns shattered-unchanged,

unstained end unharmed. Calumnies, nor misrepresensat ions, nor abuse of

enemies, nor chains, nor prisons, nor high positioh within his reagh have

shaken him, but steadfast and firm he has stood to what he deemed best

for his people and for their fortunes,

"ps some tall cliff that lists its awful form,

Swells from the vele and midway leaves the storm,

Tho! round its breast the rolling clouds are spread,

Eternal sunshine settles on its head.

During our dark days, with his high character like the cliff reaching

always above the stom, while round his breast the surging billows of sec- 
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“$1onel strife have been dashed and the rolling clouds been spread,

eternal and beauteous sunshine of honor end truth and of a people's

best Jove has ever and will contimme still to rest upon his head.

In his remarks, Mr. Davis alluded to Mississippi's repudiation and

denied the charge that she had ever failed to pay her honest debts; spoke

of the time since the war when black clouds hung above her, and thanked

God that her men and her women have made her herself again; spoke of his

love for his State and her people; of the re-establishment of those prin-

ciples of truth which we fought to sustain; the faith of our women and

their resolution in advocating those principles, but urged upon his hear-

ers thet in speaking of these things he was not aiming-did not wish- to

preach revolution or add fuel to the fires of sectional strife. At the

close of his speech the President announced that anybody who wished to

make the acquaintance of iir, Davis could then have an opportunity of

doing so. Nearly everybody in the house came forward with expressions

of good and kind wishes and complimentary remarks and to avail themselves

was
of the honor then presented of shaking the old men's hand. The hour

indeed a happy and glorious one.

i

ET

ey

Ex Note: (Miss.-Press Association, from organization 1866 to 1884.

Printed by the "Clarion Steam Book and job Establishment,

Jackson, liiss.”
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Meridian Mercury, Oct, 28, 1881,

"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE"

Some two or three weeks ago Mrs. Lyles advertised in The Mercury
for her darling daughter, Josie, whom she alleged had been stolen away by

one B., Roach, She believed, she said, that he had "procured" her and en-
ticed her away for another man. But the deductions of a cranky woman do

not always prove true. It transpires now that he had procured her for

himself and that they were lovers. The advertisement in the Mercury dis-

closed their whereabouts and the old lady boarded the Alabama Great South-

ern passenger train a few days ago and went after them. She found them

nestling lovingly together in Birmingham, and tearing Josie from Roach's

loving embrace, brought her back to this city.

"Tis not written so, but "tis so, that where she leads, he will
follow, and follow he did. Since their return, the lovers have not lost

sight of each other, and their wooings, in their secret trysting places,

have been so ardent and fervent as Romeo's and Juliet's, Naturally enoggh,

in the language of the worthy, the old lady "got onto" to these secret

meetings, and night before last, made it Lot for Josie, which resulted in

her arrest andi incarceration in the city prison. Now came the time for

Roach to prepare the scene for the curtein to rise upon the last act of the

drama, He did not let the opportunity esceye him, but called and took Josie

from the quiet fireside of her sweet home in Shirt-toil Bend and left her

with those who cared for her during the night,

Yesterday morning the old lady was carried before Justice Stone

for trial, but instead of being arraigned for licking Josie the night pre-

vious, she was called upon, to witness the marriage of Josie to Roach and

informed that the charges preferred against her were withdrawn, She became

nervous and excited and protested bitterly against the marriage, but was 
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conmanded by the stern Justice to take her seat and keep quiet. The

ceremony was then performed solemnly with solemn surroundings that made

Roach and Josie man and wife; and thus it is that "coming events cast

their shadows before."

"We met on the street yesterday morning a negro with a paper,

which he was presenting to our citizens, stating that the beager, Julius

Jackson, was a good Democrat asking for contributions in order to assist

him (Julius) to make a thorough and effective canvas. Julius, when we

saw him, seemed to be nearly full of spirits. If he obtained many more

contributions of that ilk, he would be likely to make a wild canvas and

be sent as a missionary among Aleck Wilson's heathens,”

Meridian Mercury, Oct. 28, 1881 ~-- (Editorial)

"We remember, when a boy, Mississippi was held interrorem over

the Georgia negroes that were disposed to be recalcitrant, as they firmly

believed that the planters of Mississippi fed their negroes on cotton

seed, and they had no stomach for such diet. All the Georgla planters

had to say to subdue the most incorrigible ones, was to threaten to sell

them to a Mississippi trader, and that got them. Here we are now in

Mississippi (1881) eating cotton seed oil and rather like it for frying.

If you don't believe us, go or send to A. Threefoot & Son, and inquire

for refined cotton seed oil and try it. Give us your opinion of it and

we think it will agbvee with ours,"

"The New York World's London correspondent intimates that credu-

lous persons over there are putting some faith in Confederate bonds in the

belief that the United States, moved by a spirit of self-sacrifice and
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good feeling, may either pay the Confederate i ebt itself or induce the

Southern States to pay it as a token of gratitude for the recent outburst

of English sympathy called forth by the death of the President.

Whatever is the cause, Confederate bonds still find buyers, both

in London and Amsterdam, at a smell percentage on their face value. The

Atlante Constitution tells of a man in Georgia, who, in confidence of an

untimate day of redemption, has beer steadily purchasing Confederate money

and bonds, as his means permitted, ever since the collapse of the Confeder-

acy. He has now, $8,000,000 in currency end bonds to an indefinite amount,

which since the recent English boom,

going abroad in large quantities, and as

he values at 90 cents on the dollar.

Confederate securities are now

the old plates are probably in the possession of some one down South, the

supply may be xept equal to any demand whatever".

MERCURY & OBSERVER--July 4, 1884:

Instruction in type~writing has been introduced into the publie

schools of Chicago.”

Mercury-Observer-July 4, 1884 (Editorial)

APPLE BRANDY
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since the year 0001 the true North Carolinian has been ranning

the juice of the apple in a heated condition through a still worm.

Did you ever hear of "01d Fash? Did you ever taste it? Gods

and devils used to drink it. About the time this writer began to dis-

tinguish B from a bull's foot there were nearly as many 1ittle copper stills

in North Carolina as there were small apple orchards, About two barrels 
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of hard cider was a charge for one of them, The process of distillation

was by bduming slowly and steadily some hardwood in a furnace underneath.

1f the fires were rushed, the thing was liable %o boil over, and the

watchers would shout "Put out the fire, the still is spewingl" Stills

would spew and so would the rounders who came about and drank too much

of the raw stuff. Men and stills do spew who crowd too much of the stuff

on.

A little while before that good old time, as we can Now remember

it, in North Carolina, our father had returned from the War of "12" and

married our mother and we Were the first born. We remember we used to

1ove to "sit up" with the still watchers at night until the eyes got a

1ittle too heavy, when we would go to our little ved and trust the watchers

for the purity of the outcome during the night. 1% usually came out about

right. Most of the formers usually made, as John Johnson said he made &

1ittle cotton ~- "enough for table use," The man who put a barrel aside

that was made before the last war, and then tapped it, would invite his

neighbors, and they would sip and eall it good. Boys were allowed to dfink

it sweetened, and we tasted it, too. We were not then judges, and could

only teke their word for it, We remember, one Sunday father and we wen?

home with old Tom Amason from church, and he told his boy, George (about

our age) to go and draw a decanter full from the four year old barrel,

and the ohd gentlemen unenimously pronounced it excellent. Nobody got

drank on it. That was not the way in that country then. They only took

a little, as St. Paul would say, "for thelr stomach's sake." and they'd

get a little merry, and talk about the war, the British and their deviltry,

and the presidential election, as we now talk about the War, Yankee devil-

try, and the presidential election, That war came to be called the second

war of Independence, and after its conclusion, the people of North Carolina  
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and all the other States, were truly independent. The Governor of Georgia

could say to the Governor of North Carolina, "It is a long time between

drinks," in a true spirit of independence, for the drinks only cost the

labor and trouble of making the spirits, and thet was, as apt as not, "a

labor of love."

We have had another war and that has knocked ell the independence

out of everything - apple brandy inclvded. The Yankee government, (and it

is the Yankee boast that this is the freest and vest govemment on earth),

nes made a law to tax the distiller of apple branily 90 cents on the gallon,

sbout twice as much as the farmer used To sell it for. All the same the

farmer must pay it, though he made 1% strictly for table use. The apples

mey grow end and ripen and £211 and rot, but the farmers must contribute

that to the internal revemue tax 1f he mamfactures apple brandy, and, as

a consequence, good "Old Nash Brandy" has grown small by degrees. There

nas been an attempt in Congress to have the internal revemue tax lifted

off apple brandy, We don't know who made this motion, but he deserves a

monument for his good intentions.

A man by the name of Robins living about four miles from the

homestead where we were brought up, hed the reputation of making the best

apple brandy. He hauled it to Newbern, more than fifty miles away and we

used to hear of him selling it at $11 a barrell, Now his successor, prob-

gbly a grandson, mast pay $36 for the privilege of mekxing it. It is surely

the freest government, in a horn, that imposes such an enormous taxation

on its citizens for a privilege that used to be regarded as a natural, un-

taxable right.

Besides this, it imposes a tariff, not a constitutional tariff

for reverue, but to nurture monopolies to the extent of millions. Out upon

such free government! Our special grievance is the tax laid on the North

Carolina privilege of making apple brandy. 014d North Carolina is our 
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native State and we feel for her special grievances under the Yankeeized

government. We have been cursing the "best and freest government on earth"

since Sunday. We have a friamd down the road at Lumberton. He is like us,

a native of North Carolina, and bears true allegiance to his native State.

He had been on a visit to the old "North State" and passing here left us

a 11ttle tiokler of good old stuff, apple brandy, to revive our recollect-

fons and love of native lami. W2 had to invite company over it - that is

@ true North Carolina way, and the two good friends we invited in promnounc-

ed it genuine good old stuff with the headache all taken out by the patent

process of giving it age. We all drank to our old friend Southall, who

so considerately brought it so far for our enjoyment, and to North Carolina

as the noblest State ever overrun and despoiled by Yankees and niggers."

CONFIDENCE

EneeeAaTEle ee RIEi ame a NE EN ae ow Sa

MERCURY & OBSERVER - July 4, 1884:

Nothing much is ever achieved in the busy affairs of life unless

the worker have confidence in his schemes and plans. If a man can't get

up confidence in his undertaking, he had as well quit and go fishing. And

then he must have confidence that the fish will bite to enspirit him to

fish with the industry necessary to get the bites, And here we desire to

correct a prevalent error, to wit, that it takes a lazyman to go fishing.

It takes the smartest kind of a man to be a fisherman. He needs to be actiw

industrious, and have the staying qualities of a coon dog that barks up the

wrong tree. The dog, may be, has confidence the coon is there, and barks

from dewy morn until ten o'clock when the master comes and to satisfy him,

puts a ball in a knot én the tree, and he is satisfied.

Confidence is at the bottom of every success in life. Now we mike
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the practical remark that those who want to see our beautiful little eity

grow and wax great, must have confidence that it will - nob that lazy, in-

dolent confidence thet waits for somebody to do everything, but a spright-

ly that stirs the man to be up and doing.

There is amman

dence inMeridian and 1is future. Sometimes he has seemed to be like the

coon dog that was barking up the wrong tree, but still he stayed. The

allusion,of course, 1s to LEWIS A. RAGSDALE. Even before the War he select~

od this as the site for a future great city, and under many adverse ¢ircam=

stances has stuck to dt. i

When the track layers of ths & Ohio Railroad had passed

on up, & little wayside shanty houss Was built by the road for a station

house, and called "Souwashee. mn ihe prospects of its being the "future

great" were poor indeed. The courthouse for the county was at another

station and showed a disposition to stay. The other place went so far in

confidence that it was to be the "future great" in place of Meridian that

its friends had built a fine brick court-house and the county officers all

took up thelr official abode in it. Those, indeed, were gloomy times for

Meridian to be anything.

. Ragsdale still maintained his confidence against all odds.

He did not supinely wait on luck, but made contimious effobts to control

it. A railroad crossing wes effected here, 8s we have heard 1%, mainly

through his untiring efforts. Then at last, pg striving menfully, he got

the courthouse here; and the old courthouse at Marion still stands asa ¥

monument to the folly of the other fellows who strove sO hard against his
ko
SN

and manifest destiny.

From that time it was an assured fact that Meridian would be a

place of more or less consequence, as its enterprising and energetic di

might make it. Mr. Ragsdaletg confidence still lured him on to build up & 
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great city. Some costly enterprises in that direction attest his confi-~

dence in the final result. While some men were content to try to supply

the great need of compressing cotton at this point with indifferent seconde

hand machinery, he conceived the plan of putting up here a compress second

to none in the United States; and there it stands a monument to his confi-

dence in the future great growth and prosperity of the eity, Nothing was

ever done of such vast consequence to the growth and prosperity of this eity.

However, it may be now, we hope the public spirit which conceived

the idea will be richly rewarded. The big three-story hotel building across

the railroad tracks is the last great work he engaged in to attest his con-

fidence in the future great, which has grown with its growth, It will be

the first great hotel building in the place at all worthy of it.

The moral we wish to draw from all this is, there are many besides

Mr. Ragsdale who have great interests here, and they ought to have much

faith in the future of Meridian. The Bible saith, "Paith is dead withot
works." We want no dead faith hare; we hope we have none of that sort.

We want a live public spirit to pervade our entire community. Every man

to the oar and we'll pull triumphantly into the harbor of progperity.

A dead town is not worthy to aspire to being the capital city,

nor to retain it. Support your new daily paper and eneble it to rank

among the first dailies of the country, as one of the best means to promote

your prosperity. Build up your educational institutions by your patronage,

and support your preachers by hard cash,

We write with gratification that lr, Ragsdsale's cunfidence in the

great future city has been to his great profit, By the spprecietion of the

value of property here, he is certainly a rich men, He deserves the pros-

perity that has come of his pluck and unwavering confidence in building up

here a great eity., He will be known in our annals as the Father and Found-

er ofa city."
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MERCURY & OBSERVER - July 4, 1884,

"ASS0CIATED PRESS PISPATCHES™

"We hope we do not underrate the importeance and value of the

Associated Press Dispatches in the composition and makeup of a live news

paper, in attempting to run one, for a time, without them, We suppose

the average reader knows what the Associated Press 1s, Seven wise lead-

ing New York papers combined together to get up news for themsel ves for

their own use to cheapen it, The Association was formed and has grown

up since Morse invented the telegraph as a means of transmitting news,

To defray expenses and cheapen the news to themselves, they adopt-

ed the plan of selling it out to the country press that has got into the

habit of taking it and paying for it - good, bad and indifferent, as fur-

nished, and think they exhibit ea world's wonder of enterprise in taking

the New York Assoo., Press Dispatches. Indeed, the news furnished by the

Association, by picking and culling, is very valuable to the average soun~-

try newspaper, but a greet amount of it is the veriest trash, and their

columns can be better filled to that extent with more readable matter,

The wise country editor will cull from the matter the Association

sends him, and not because he pays heavily for it, print it all, but only

such items &s in his judgment will most interest his readers. At least

that is our way. We select from their news as we would from printed ex-

changes, but there is considerably more required to meke a live newspaper.

The Associated Press rarely sends out a Southern item and never a strictly

local item that is not first gathered up by the local paper, The Associat

ed Press furnishes market reports, and that they have to give with aceu-~

racy, or their customers would soon drop them. Aportion of these the

country papers mast have, either through the Association or other means, 
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The country editor takes what of these he wants and casts the other

items aside,

Usually in cities of the commercial importance of Meridian, gem-

tlemen engaged in commerce form independent associations togather market

news, which they have frequently during the day, without waiting for the

morning publieation of the Associated Press markets, In this way the

importance of the Associated press merkets is materially diminished.

The loesl paper ean generally stand in with these loczl assoclia-

tions and obtain the benefits of the merket news for its morning edition,

The Associated Press hebitually neglects Southern news that must

be supplied by special) dispatches to live papers whether taking the Asso-

ciated Press or not. For instance, a little over a year ago, the coter-

minous county in Alabama, Chocgaw, & most devilish plot among the negroes

was discovered which contemples ted nothing less than the massacre of the

entire white population. The MERIDIAN MERCURY was the nearest live news

paper to the scene, excepting the loesl paper without much circulation

along lire s of general r=ws, and though the people of the county assembled

in great rumbers and deliberately hung the leaders, the whole affalr was

first set before the public in its columns, The Associated Press after

a long time caught on to it and made a prodigious bdbungle of it. To this

day the Northern public know next to mothing about the Jack Turner insure

rectionary nlot - certainly but little through the Associated Press,

With this brief screed = bout the matter, from which our views

about it can be gathered, we are going to launch our craft as a daily

paper without the Press for the present, and aim to do our best withoht

it. After awhile, however, it is our expectation to thke the Associated

Press reports, as they are sent over the wires nightly, for what they are

worth, though we may have to pey more for them than they are really worth.

ISWSP
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MERCURY & OBBERVER - July 3, 1884.

"The Associated Press sends the news that Chalmers has been seat-

ed and Manning turmed down. That is right; and now, since Chalmers has

no longer a case, we hope he will remember he was the white men's "game

cock™ of North Mississippi, and to whom he is indebted for the soubriquet

he has so worthily won - the white people of North Mississippi who gave

him his military glory. The Yankees used to charge him with killing more

negroes at Fort Pillow than was necessary. No doubt, he killed a great

many, but we have been one of those who never blamed him. The Fort was

manned with negroes, =nd their insults and taunts when they vainly thogght

themselves safe from the assaulting party, were enough to enrage a saint,

Now that his case has ended in his favor, we are hoping he will in future

behave himself like the white man that he is or ought to be."

MERCURY & OBSERVER - July 3, 1884,

MERCURY

On next Tuesday morning this pauper will drop that portion of its

name (OBSERVER) that is held to the other by a copulative conjunction.

It will be more compact, more easily spoken or written, and have more

singleness of meaning, aims and objects, It will be simply MERCURY, In

polite pagan mythology Mercury was the messenger and interpreter of the

gods. What Mercury was among the gods, our Mercury will be newsy among

men, Our Mercury of the gods was reputed to be & smart liar, Our Mercury

will differ in this and attempt to be always reliable in its news, The

liercury was also among the ancient, the god of commerce. Our Mercury has

served the people of this city a long time in both the capacity of 8 news

carrier and as a helper to the commerce of our city in its infancy, and

will still try to serve it when it has grown strong and great, ang

\

\

3 
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to make it stronger and greater.

Under the management of one of the parties of this concern it

aid service in Mobile under the same name. It is no fault of the old

Mobile Mercury that the commerce of that city has declined, The Meridian

Mercury will never go back on the principles of the old leroury, because

they were right. They were the principals of the "Lost Cause,” As honest

and truthful we all bow ip reverence to the memory of the "Lost Cause.”

We 211 believe the Boys in Grey fought for Justice, honor end right. Noth

ing in the Mighty gast cen more forcibly imply that sentiment than the

single neme we shall assume on Tuesday morning. we shall fly the old

vignette - a picture of Mercury with his caduceus end winged feet - So

familiar in Mississippi, at the head,"

MERCURY & OBSERVER - July 3, 1884.

nthe Meridian Rifles appeared on parade Friday evening in their

new uniforms, presenting a nandsome and attractive appearance. The color

is dark blue, with light blue trimmings. The Rifles propose to give a

grand ball at Armory Hell on the night of the 8th proximo, at which at

helf-past ten o'clock, they will go through an exhibit: on drill. Tickeis

will be for sale at the usual places in a few days. The charter of the

gentlemen aozpe ted with the company is sufficient assurance that the

affair will be first-class in every respect, and we trust they will re-

ceive the encouragement of our pleasure-loving people."

MERCURY & OBSERVER, July 3, 1884

MAYOR'S COURT

In this court in the last few days the charges against the erring

ones have been variegated, various hues of naughtiness having character-

{ged the scts of these wayward ones. Foster gibson thought his wife
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needed a thrashing, but he now thinks 85,00 too hard to get hold of to

repeat the treatment; OC. canton, drunk and down, sobers up to see $2.50

take wings and fly away; P. carlee is "me too."

MERCURY % OBSERVER ~ July 4, 1884:

4 CREAT CUR]

"at the residence of Mi. J. J. ¥een, of West End, ®& great natural

curiosity was discovered a few mornings ago. Mrs. Keen, in attending to

the affairs of the household, broke a puddle duck egg and found another

perfectly formed, ebout the gize of an ordinary marble, within its yelk.

The smeller one was of 2 gsea-green tint, and was divided in the propor-

tion of one-fourth to three-fourths by a line running entirely around

it, the former being of e lighter hue then the remaining part, This freak

so far as we are capable of saving, hes never been recorded before. We

are taking steps to have it analyzed, in order to reach a satisfactory

sonclusion.”

MERCURY & OBSERVER, July 4, 1.854:

ng, 1,, Winner bought the first international money order from

the Meridian Postoffice vesterday, being an order on the German govern-

ment for a sum of money he wished to remit to a relative.”

The following items from the Mercury & Observer, July 4, 1884;

"pr, We Spillman, of Columbus, Miss., has left at the drug store

of Whitman & Co., 8 large oyster shall, which it is claimed, is more

than ten million years old, It was found in Wayne County, this State."

i

WDWS

"phe street railway, Xe learn, wants to buy more miles,”

heS
DTEtlyay 
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"The ringing of a bell signals the hour for closing the stores

at 6 P, MM."

NR Nn Bp Tn SED A we SS BD CEE BE Su SB Bh WE SEP AGP MER SOB mas BD MN ES

"Ths new Thresfoot building, when completed, will have a nice

brick sidewalk in front."

GUDGn SED Gow PVE AED BE SOR SUD WED OB gre TE OW sun HE SE mer it

"Little Joseph Bozeman, son of Rev. Dr. Bozeman, is developing

great talent as a painter. Some specimens of his work, which we have

Séen, are universally admired and favorably criticized.™

(Adv. ) COTTON SEIZURBZES of 1865

"The Congress proposes an act to trike these alaims out of the

Statute of Limitations and invest the Court of Claims with power now

to hear and determine them. T will prepare and prosecute these e¢laims

for such as desire my services, Wo recovery, no fee,

(Signed) R. T.eachmsn."

(Adv.) MEXICAY WAR VETERAVS end their WIDOWS

"The Congress hes passed a law giving a pension of $8 2 month

to them. I will prosecute these claims for a smell fee, No pension.

No fee," R. Leachman,"

(Ady. ) WAXTZD

"An old document. Any friend having a copy of an old paner cone

taining the original prospectus of the Meridien Mercury, or the thing

itself, on printed slip, will confer a favor hy leaving it at thie office,

Mercury." A, G, Horn,"

CDTA CU OYAGPGGD.EHBR fee NR an WR UND ARR Re SE 
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FOUXD

(Adv.) "A gold collar button. Owner can get 1t by calling

at this office and paying for this adv. Mercury."

(Adv.) "SITUATION! = bar-keeper with 5 years experience de-

sires ao permanent situction. Can give the best of references from form-

er employers. Address thic office, Mercury,"

(Adv. miiss Blackburn, teacher of Point and Moorame Lace. Also

an excellent system of dress cutting. All kinds of fancy work made to

order at reduced prices. Please call at dr, C. C, Telson's,"

"The MIGHTY BAST, newspaper, of this city, published by Seltzler

& Moore, has given up the ghost."

"We learn thet & new relizious paper is soon to be started in

this eity, by Messrs. J. C. Powell and Russell Moore. It is to be styled

nthe Religious Herald," and will ke non-sectarian,”

np pienit at DeSoto or Wedresdsy attracted many of the people of

Quitman to it. As so often happens, in the bright promise cf the beginne

ing of the dey for a picnie, it reined and spoiled much of the fun and

some of the finery. Ve notice that they mostly went from Cuitmen in

buggies and returned on the six o'clock trein.”

(Adv.) # BRIDIAS OSCRAXGE HIGH

"The Trustecs announce that they have secured the services of 
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Prof. J. ¥. Cooke, 2 thorough scholar, an experienced and successful

educator. He comes highly recommended, and we bespeak for him a liberal

patronage from all those who wish to give their children a thorough, prac-

tical education. The School will open on lionday the eighth day of Octob-

er, 1884,

Spelling and Reading~=--- 50

Mental Arith, & 1st 3,00

Practiezl Grammar, Ze 80

Righer nm se nnn= 2.00

can be had at $8 - $L0 per month. School located at

Poplar Springs, 2 miles north of Meridian,

R. Pe. Walker, Pres, Bd. Trustees,

"Since the achisvekent of iiss Marion Booth, a young lady of

fifteen, in sctiing 100 ens of long primer on the Pascagouls Democrait-

Star, a racing fever has broken out among youthful Mississippi Comps,

The Reymond Gazette clains Steriing K, White, a fourteen year-old boy

who hes been at the business only four months, get a few days age 1233

ems in en hour, while two other boys, George Robinson and Theo. Cully,

in & nine-hour rece, rushed up respectively 10,179 end 10,0004 ems of

primer. If these boys have not a peculiar method of thelr own of mets=-

uring type, they cen soon, by proper practice, place thelr names well up

in the list of compositors of the country."

Ace &M¥. COLLEGE

Starkville, June 19, 1884: A large audiencc heard the closing

exercises of the college this morning. The graduating speeches showed

the effects of the scientific and industrial training of the college to
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a marked degree.

nmhe salutatory was by Mr, J. M. White, and had for its subject,

"fhe Distribution of Wealth." It was a thoughtful composition, well

delivered, Ther followed a yumber of interesting essays as follows;

Yr. R. IL. Anderson, on "Horticulture in Mississippi"; Mr. J. D. Boyd,

on "The Aurora Bolaris"; Mr, G. T., Hamilton, om "A Constellation of the

South Which Never Set"; G. C, Hoskins, on True Value of Eusilage,”

end Mr. B. Irby, on "The Triumphs of the Microscope", all of these were

interesting in matter and excellent in method, showing research and study.

mre, J. NW, Howry delivered the valedictory, his subject being

"Tnjurious Insects" which wes a learned effort, calling forth much applaus,

"Phe degree of B. 5S. WaS conferred upon the nine graduates. Messrs.

Ww. B. Stark end W. C. Wellborne received for excellence in debate.

"prof. Colman, who retires from the facul ty, was presented with a

heydsome eane by the students. The trustees have established a department

of dniry ferming, with J. I. as instructor.

"phe College will slso have & gymne.sium next session. The ball

took nlece tonight snd was 1ergely attended. The musie was hy a hrass

band."

"Since the death of Gen, James Watson Webb, the oldest living

journalist in America 1s said To pe Mejor Wm. I. Bickham, of the Dayton,

(ohio) Journal. We should like, however, to see the figures on that. Our

impression is that lr. varmaduke Shannon, of Vicksburg, who was a news-

paperman in this State in 1827, and for many years thereafter, is entitled

to that honor. Mr. Shannon is now bout 80 years old, and enjoying an

nonorable and comfortable old age in the "heroic city," where his entire

newspaper experience has been passed."

eeTEaD CEDAPy—WEwe 
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This issue of the Jeronry-0bserver, july 3, 1884, also conteins

a two column article on the 14fe of Dr. John Lewis pindall, of Aberdeen,

Missiseipoi.

THE MERIDIAN OBSERVER: (Published by J. J. Shannon)

7, 1882,

A tri-weaXlYy and weekly four-page paper containing on the front

page five full solume of advertiscrents. Phe rest of the issue 1s three-

quarters advertisinz: matter, n1l of which is aonspicuous by the absence

of & single whiskey ad, or an sditorial for or against nrohibition, One

advsrtisament of Iron Bitters" is headed in heavy display tyne

"Hoe WHISKE vi" Brown's Tron Bitters is strongly recommended by

Rev. G. V. Rice, editor of The American Christian Review.

The following advertisements Are from this issue of the

€hscrver:

RAGSDALT HOURE

Meridian, Missi

(Situated at the Railroad pepot) IL. A. RAGSDALE, Proorietor.

Is the best and most corvenienily 1oeated in the city. I= elegantly fur-

a at oS ow A A 1h ry het ; {i 8 te to render

nished with carpets, spring beds snd every thing that is re nisi

guests comfortable and pleasant, Owing to the stringency ln morey matters,

board is reduced so LOW thet none can compiiin. Oct. 20, 187%.

BUSINESS COLLIGE

T,. P. Brown's lron Front Bldg.

Commerce It. Meridian, liiss.

A thorough Busire ss praining School for males and femeles., Open the year

round. Day and night sessions. Business course embraces: PEIMANIEIT,

BOOK-KEZEPING, ARITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW, BUSINESS FORMS,

ete.
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For terms, specimen of pemmanship andColle ge eircular, eall

at school-room or address, W. R. Chambers, Prin,

aGESGIGA TEPGeww WEGUD GS ES SDBESy oun me

(Exchange from Vicksburg Commereial).

"virginia has a law, like Massachusetts, making the payment per-

equisite to voting. $75,000 of these taxes appear as having heen paid

by the Mcohone geng to eneable them to carry the State; but it is eleimed

thet in & thousend of cases they were not setuslly peicd, and fazeudvlent

receipts were issued by reac juster county officisls for voting purposes,

Massey, the democratic cendidate for congressman-st-lerge, is gathering

evidence on this point ard will contest the sest, As the champion of a

"sure ballot" Mahone was never anything but & humbug,

(From Friday Tri-weekly)

"Phere were no signs of Thanksgiving dey yesterday in Meridian

except at the Post Office which was closed after the delivery of the

meils in the morning.”

MERIDIAN DAILY NEWS - DEC. 26, 1889,

RUBE BURROWS GANG

"Mobile, Ala. Dec. 18,

A specisl to the Register from Weynesboro sa2ys: The prebiminary

examinetion of Rube Smith, accused of robbing the Mobile & Ohdo express

train at Buceatunna, Miss.,, took nlace yesterday.

Smith and his partner, James MeClung were capiured at Amory, Miss,,

Saturday afternoon after a desperate resistance on the part of Smith,

At the examination Smith was identified by a negro man named lic-

Allister, as having been with him in the neighborhood of Buccatunna several

days prior to the robbery, ostensibly emgaged in trapping, and all three 
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disappeared the morning of the robbery.

MeClung took the stand and told of his relations with Smith,

how Smith had told him about the Buccatunna robbery; how the matter was

plarmed by Smith and Rube Burrows, the notorious outlaw; how the three

burglars described themselves as trappers and how they held up the train,

robbed the express ear and escaped. MeClung oluimed that he had never

heard anything of the robbery except from Smith and he geve substantiel-

1y a correct account of the affair,

fe said further that Burrows, Smith ond he (MeClung) had rende-

vouzed at Amory, liss,, and that Burrows was there last Friday, the day

before the arrest, but had gone to Lemar County for some purpose not

mentioned. The inference is that Burrows was to rob the Kansas

City, Memphis & Birmingham Bank, and was looking over the ground with

that objeot in view,

Detective Jackson gave an ascount of the arrest,

The acoused wes bound over in the sum of 345,000 to answer and

was taken to Meridian for safe-keeping.

DETECTIVE JACKSON'S STORY

1 saw Smith at Amory, Miss., Friday night when I walked into the

station house about 11 o'clock. In passing the window I sew several

negroes in the waiting room and a couple of white men, I walked into the

room to see who the white men were, 1 had been looking for Smith and had

a photograph of him, and 1 at once recognized one of the men as Ruben

Smith, The man whth hin I took to be his pal, and as I didn't care to

tackle them both, I went out and got Thomas J. Aiken to assist me, He

had no pistol, so I loaned him ome. Alken went in and engaged Smith and

MeClung in conversation and shortly after I went in and spoke to lMeClung

and Smith, They got up and went to town, 1 told Aiken to follow theM,
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1 followed shortly after and found them in the bar taking a drink. I

proposed to treat them, but they refused, and then 1 hegan abusing the

reilroad for having ne fire in the stove. 1 went back to the station

house and in about five minutes they came in, I sald I'd freeze if 1

didn't get up and welk eround amd I got up and went outside where 1 talk-

ed with Alken, He went off and wot John Clay to assist in the capture.

Alken and I then walked up in fron® of the men and Aiken covered

McClung while 1 covered Smith. We commended them to throw up thei® hands

under penalty of death. lecClung obeyed and was disarmed, bub Smith only

raised his hends on & jevel with his shoulders, end cried "Show your

authority". I had been authorized to arrest Smith by the sheriff of

Lamar County. 1 then undertook to disarm Smith when ne tried to get his

hands on his pistol which was strapped around his shoulder. We then had

a hand-to-hand struggle during whieh I hit Smith over the head with my

pistol. Aiken came to my sgsistence and hit Smith with his revolver.

Smith ceught my pistol and after a strugasle 1 wrenched 1% from him when

it discharged, the bullet plowing through MeClung's net and taking off a

size of a quagter. when the pistol was dis~

By this time 1piece of his scalp about the

charged, Smith shouted end said not to shoot hin again.

had got out on the gallery; 1 had Smith by the collar and he had been dis-

armed.

RUBE SMITH 1S VISITED 3Y A NEWSPAPER REPORTLR IN THE MERIDIAN JAIL.

Wednesday morning petective Defayven and W. B. Shelton arrived

in the city with Rube Smith, one of Rube Burrows geng and placed him here

for safe keeping, with hotel de Alexander as headquarters.

A newspaper reporter visited Smith in the afternoon but did not

find him very communicative, Or in other words, he said, "1 don't care 
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to talk this afternoon.”

To a yumber of wuestions he refied, "I am not on the witness

stand today".

But when the account of the arrest, as stated by the liemphils

Commereisl correspondent was resd to him, his tongue became more glib

and he denounced the entire article as false, and gave the following

account of the arrest:

and 1 were sitting in the Amory depot Fridey night

waiting for the train. Just a little after midnight two men entered,

one of whom I have since 1earned was Detective Jackson. He said 'Throw

up your hends'ané we both did. was gearched and disarmed. The

detective began to search me and as I lowered my hands to unbutton my

overcoat he struck me over the head with & pistol several times, ceusigg

these wounds on my head. quite a scuffle ensued in which the detective's

pistol was discharged, the bullet plow ing through MeClung's hat and tak-

ing off a piece of his scalp.

"I did not have, nor did either of us have a Winchester rifle.

1 have knownMcClung for some time. Yes, I am a second cousin of Rube

Burrows. 1 was born &nd poised in Lamar County, Ala. this is a poor

mountainous county. 1 was at Rube's father's about two years ag0. AS

to the confession of 116Clunz, I deeline to talk."

smith is 5 ft. 10, weighs 154, hashrown hair, small gray eyes,

set deep in his head, straight nose, round £411 face, double chin, sandy

mustache which is dyed black, beetling eyebrows, and short thick neck.

He is square shouldered with well=knit frame."

EVENING STAR, Jen. 5, 1910.

"Through the courtesy of Mr. T. M, Sins, of Toomsuba, Miss., the

Star has received a copy of the Mississippian, published at Jackson, Migg
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and dated Aug. 21, 1840, during the Van Buren and Harrison presidential

campaign, which resulted in the election of the latter. |

The editorial page is given almost entirely to nationel politics,

ard contains a very interesting letter from John C. Calhoun addressed bo

e. committee of citizens of Jasper, Scott and Woodford Counties, which had

invited him to make a political speech at White Sulphur Springs, which

the eminent statesman felt compelled to decline.

Ineidentelly the paper contained some red-hot controversiazl letters

in which epithets of a fierce kind are used end frequent allusion made

to the "field of honor", while the editorials are vigomous and well-

written. There is not a display ad ir the whole paper, but it is chock full

of legal notices of every description from the covernor's proclamation to

nfotices of runaway slaves, taken up by officers, News seemed to be a

secondary consideration with editors in those days unless it was of a poli®

jcal character; a newspaper seemed to have been published principally to

promote partisan politics and personal ends. The generous measure of

official and legal advertising would seem to indicate that the paper must

have been a money-maker and could afford to do without the commercial

patronage upon which the papers of today rely primarily for their support.

Taken altogether it is a highly valuchle and interesting relic of

the long ago that faithfully mirrors its times, and is well worth preserve

ing."

(MERIDIAN EVENING STAR - January 31st, 1910)

THOMPSON'S LERTER

Toomsuba, lMiss., Jen. 29, 1910.

It looks like it is impossible for that linotypist to set into

type correctly what I write. In my article last week on the "Dog Question™ 
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he made a dog-gone mess ofpartsof my letter. Bui-we mst excuse him,

for he is a hard-worked boy and has to pay high prices for what he eats

‘andwears, And that is enough to meke & preacher Touss."

I have no faith in this "meat strike" that is running the people

of this country crazy. It may have a temporary effect, but the meat

trust will get even after awhile, and will not stop at getting even but

will stick it to us "good and hard" for trying to force them to treal us

right.

The way to lower prices when we Know they are too high is by legis=-

lation, and that we will never have as long as we go on and vote like we

have been doing for the past fifty years. Ve have got to go to using our

own he:ds if we ever expect to be anybody. We have listened to our sharp

political bosses and schemers and voted as they said until we have simply

gotten ourselves into a devil of a mess, and we have no right to be try-

ing to force down the prices of meats by boycotting the packers.

We all know that things are unbalanced, and it seems that most of

us do not reelly know what the cause of it is. But I wish to that

there are a lot of things the matter, andl that they all focus right with-

in ousselves, and the way to unfocus it is to use our heads like we had

some sense, Anyone with sommon sense can find out to a mathematicel cer-

tainty just what the whole trouble is; but we are not going to it, for

we have run along in the old ruts so long that we have got too rusty to

work "worth a cuss," and so we will just go along and let our bosses "work"

us for all we are worth,

So long as a few people are accumulating dollars faster than they

¢an count them, and paupers are veinz made bythe millions in a country

like ours, you may know there is something badly out of gear, and that

the only way to get it back in gear is by voting like intelligent men in-

stead of like mill-pond fools.
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1 guess I had better "ring off" on the meat boycott subject for

this time.

Say, why is it that you will let other people run over you every

day in the year and never resent it nor even emit a mild grunt? Tow I have

mind a lot of things that we are in a nebit of putting up with, which helps

to make things hard for us. For instance, I bought four sacks of cotton

seed meal (7?) a few days ago to feed 01d Bet on so we could get some good

butter and milk to eat and drimk, end when it came I @ound that 1% was

gound lint and hulls, colored with cotton seed meal. 1 simply turned it

back on the man I bought 1% from, and I don't know what he did with it;

but he ought to have done what I did, = turned 1% valk on the man he bought

from, and so on down the line until it reached the scoundrel thet put &

up and put the tag oh it certifying it to be the vest grade of meal nade,

and whica the State of Mississippi is supposed to guarantee, That is the

way we have got to ao if we went to help ourselves Some. But no, I know

of several others who bought some of the same meal, and instead of sending

it back they kept it, saying that it was no use to gend it back, for they

could not get any better, and would heve to put up with 1%. And right

here is where 1 say the fool people ought Uo have to suffer. Just as long

as they will swallow any old thing offered them, they need not expect any=-

thing better, It is human neture for us to make all the profit we can on

whet we do or manufacture, and when we slight our work a little or adulter=

ate our goods and oan get the same price for ijt that we could for good

work and goods, then we are going vo do that wery thing - most of us will,

especially the preachers and myself. But if a majority of the people will

kick at such tactics in a way thet will hurt the ones that are playing off

on us, then we will begin to get what belongs to us, and we need not growl

at others for not doing the right thing when we ourselves are fools enough

to put up with being imposed on without resenting it. 
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When I order a sack of corn meal or flour I &sk that the sack

be not marked with kerosene marking ink, for I do not want to eat that

kind of shortening in my bread. When the goods arrive and I find that

my orders have been disregarded 1 simply ship the goods back and meke the

shipper pay the freight both ways, together with any other expense I may

have been put to. So the shipper loses money on this transaction instead

of making it, and it hurts him bad enouzh that next time he will remember

who I am. But Tom, Dick and Harry will go on and eat the foul smelling and

tasting stuff, and instead of doing as I do they content themselves by

fussing at the "0ld Lady" forbeing such an infernal sorry and nasty cook.

And if I was the wife of such an infernal spineless and "patriotioc” husband

I would get even with him by dashing a glass of thiek buttermilk into hs

face, getting ell I could into his old touseled hair.

Getting back to my cotton seed mesl again, will say that what I

bought was recommended and tagged as being the highest grade, and was

charged for accordingly, and I had a right to get meal of that grade and.

not lint and hulls colored with meal. But if it had been tagged and recom=-

mended to me as being an "off" grade, then 1 would have had no right to

have complained, especially if 1% had been charged for accordingly. Bub

nearly all the people are putting up with just such things as this every

day, and as a consequence they sre growing more poverty stricken while the

other fellow is growing immensely rich.

1 believe in letting every fellow make & profit on what he does

or sells. But I do not believe in paying 31.65 for a sack of colored

cotton seed hulls when I can gel the genunie meal from an honest person

for the same price, and at the same time allow him 10 or 15 cents profit

in the trade. No, I do not believe in giving & profit of about 95 cents

to a grand rascal for a sack of colored cotton seed hulls, If many of us 
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were to do that - and we are - it would not be long until we would be

a close neighbor to the poor house and the other fellow would be tak-

ing & trip over in Europe or some other out-of-the-way place,

Cotton seed meal made of hulls end lint is not all of our trou-

ble, Nearly everything we buy, including lebor, is stuffed with dis-

honesty, end the fellows thet are putting it off on us are growing

rich mighty fast by it and we are growing poorer just as fast as they

are growing richer, Just reflect over the matter a little and see

whether or not 1 am lying about it.

This old world is a mess any wey we teke it. Some people will

put up a hand and face towel on Sunday morning and the whole family

and some company will use it until the ne&t Sunday morning, by which

time the buszardis are flying around it. That is hard-down nastiness,

end rather then wipe on such a towel I will wash my hands and wipe them

on the caboose end of my breeches and let my face go unwashed. This is

only a hint.

R. E. Thompson

(EVENING STAR, Feb, 21, 1910)

Toomsuba, liss., Feb, 19, 1937,

To the hundreds of subscribers who want to know why ny letter

failed to appear last week and the week before last had appeared in

the Daily Ster but for some reason unknown to me, it was left out of

the Weekly Star, but from some reason unknown to me it was left out

that week, and that edition of the Star I was particularly anxious

thet it appear in, as I wanted the country people to know whet I had

to say about cotton seed hulls and lint that we are having to buy for

cow feed and fertilizer, fir it is the country people - the farmer 
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and stock raiser - thet consumes the great bulk of the products of

cotton seed.

You see I am one of those overbearing fellows who get when

everything doesn't work to my notion, especially when 1 make a special

effort to do some certain thing and then some sleepy-headed gamder

comes along and tears up my playhouse. So that is one of the malin

reasons why I did not write any letter at all last week: I was mad

and I did not much care who knew it, so much so that I would not even

ask the Star people why they failed to get that letter in the weekly

edition. If this had been the first offense on their part, I would

not have been cuite so mad, but you remember they did the same trick

geveral weeks ago, wnich cost me even ten dollars in postage alone

in writing letters and cards to my readers in reply to their inquiries

as to "What has become of you? Ve want you to keep on writing. Seveaal

of our neighbor s subscribe for the weekly Star just to get to read your

1etters and it wont do to quit off and leave them in the soup,” and So

on and SO On.

I guess the Star has a reason for leeving my letter out of the

Weekly for it generally hes reasons for doing things. They hed one or

two reasons for leaving it out several weeks ago, one of which was

thet the editor was sick, and The other was that the man who took the

editor's place while he was sick did not know that my letter belonged

in the weekly as well as in the Daily. And so I guess this time the

editor was over at Jackson seeing a United States senator elected to

£111 the place made vacant by the late lamented leLaurin, and for this

reason that we are guessing, we will have to excuse the Star again,

But before I get "cold" or "cooled off" I want to say it anyhow =
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I mean that I want to say that we can't get any good cotton seed meal,

notwithstanding. the fact that is is tagged as the best of high-grade and

is sold as such and charged for accordingly. I have not examined the pro-

ducts of all the mills that are offering their goods for sale in this

State; but I have examined the "meal" of several different mills and I

find it 21ll pretty much alike - hulls, lint and dirt colored with meal,

and I guess this explains the cause of thei high price of cotton, cotton

seed hulls and city lots. These materials are being used to make a "high-

grade cotton seed meal", I have been wondering what disposition was being

made of the meal which is made of the kernel of the cotton seed, for I was

sure that but a very small percent was being used to color the hulls, lint

and dirt so as to fool the fool people who ought to be fooled for being

such fools as to put up with such a fool trick as these rasecally and

meal mamfacturers are trying to fool me with, But it is no mystery to me

now as to what is being done with sure enough pure cotton seed meal. A

big part of it is being shipped to foreigh countries where the people have

more sense and "grit in their claws" than we limber backs, and who will not

put up with imitations when they demand the senuine article, and who never

fail to "demand™, And the balmnce of it is being shipped up to Chicago

where they run it through some kind of a furnace to make it perfectly dry and

brittle and then through some kind of a flour mill where it comes out one

of the prettiest golden yellow colors you ever saw and which is said to make

"piskits" that simply put the wheat made ones in the shade. And 1 expect

the beef trust is using a little of it in their "pure canned goods" to give

them a good flavor, thoughf I mow they hate to use it pure, for I am certain

they had rather have a few hulls and"sweet" eity dirt mixed with it.

Some people do not believe everything I say and write. I have never

skinned & cherry t ree, nor held any public office except public road overseer 
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when I was a kid before we got "good" roads, But if you do mot believe

what I say about this cottonseed meal fraud, I ask that you go right now

and examine all you oan find and if I have lied 2bout it being hulls, lint &

and dirt with a little chloring of pure meal, then I will throw my old hat

away and pay the preacher a quarter the next time I see him.

1 would like to get about four sacks of pure cotton seed meal. 1

have been trying to get that mach ever since old Bet's calf was right young,

but so far I have been given "high-grade hulls, lint and dirt," or rather

high priced hulls, 1int 2nd dirt, and through sympathy for poor old Bet

during these cold winter days end nights 1 have been trying to induce her to

taste the stuff just once for my sake; but instead of tasting it she just

turns up her nose at me and 1 do helieve to my sould she is getting to hate

me like & hate a liar. of course she doesn't know the situation though

ghe has heard me speak my opinion of it twice a day for the past several

months.

The only chance 1 see of getting any meal for poor old Bet is %o

move her over to France, Germany, Or some other countries over that way.

Then I would be in sbout as bad a fix as I am over here for it will not do

to feed the pure meal Lo a Cow without some kind of roughage and cotton

seed hulls is the best and over there these could not be had at any price

for they are all consumed in this country for meking pure high grade meal

for the fool Americans.

©, Thompson.

EVENING STAR, Jan. 23, 1910. - Thompson's letter, Jan. 15, 1910.

Po the hundreds of friends who have been wanting to know why I had

quit writing letters for the Star for the past two or three weeks will say

that I have been sick ever since Christmas and in the bed most of the time
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et that. I had a tremendous flogging at the hands of that infernal Russian

disease - lagrippe. And as a side line 1 had catarrh of the head, another

disease that I have absolutely no respect for. But I had to put up with

both of these well-known and unpopular diseases and I tell youl got might

siekx of their company before they left. They hung on at tenaciously as a

fellow's city kinfolks hang on when on a visit to their country cou-

sins",

1 had e lot of things mapped out to do between Christmas and this

date, but Mr. Lagrippe and lrs., Catarrh have knocked ell that to underfitters

So I reckon I will have to take a mew spart now end try to get there by

some other route, I even got xnoeked out of my Christmas dram and so 1

will now appoint next Christmas for this affair, While I lost in a finan-

cial way on account of my unwelcome company, 1 gave our family physician

a job which seemed to do him about as much good as I being harmed and So

I expect to be praised by Johnnie Sunday Sehool teacher Rookefeller for

keeping money in circulation, for that is the life blood of our whole

commercisl world. What is one's 1088 is another's gain, end so it runs

on down the line from the beginning of everywhere to the end of nowhere,

Was you ever sick? wasn't it funny? Just make you lay in bed like you

was & little baby with only two little white teeth, and you had to take

pills, powders and lotions without any appetite to fit them, Ani to counter-

act the poison of the calomel, you had to take a dose of salts and to make

the salts more effective youwere compelled to swallow a pint of castor oil

with & little vinegar mixed in to keep it from tasting. And after a time

you were offered some water that a little rice and a chicken feather had

been boiled in, this to "strengthen and tone up" your system. A few days

1ater you were allowed to eat a 1ittle "solid" food but had to chew it mighty

well. And a few days later you were allowed to sit up a littl eo by the 
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fire close to the bed with your head all wrapped up like a fussy old woman

with the toothache, and your feet resting on a sheep skin with long wool

on it. A few days later you were allowed to walk around the house a little

but had to be careful about going up and down the dor steps, to keep from

falling and getting hurt.

Yes, this business of being sidk is a mighty big business in its

way. The rich and the poor, the big and the little, the white and black,

the Democrat and the Republican, the populist and the socialist, the pres-

jdent and the constable, Bill Jones' old yaller dog end Mr. Cottontail

Rabbit all get sick and at times are as helpless as a cricket under the

wheels of & big railroad locomotive. And all have to take pills aml let

the doetor stick a little old sharp piece of iron in our as#ms to make &

track to run a little morphine in to make us go crazy SO we will think

there is somet ing the matter with us whether there is or not.

Being sick is a mighty nasty, tiresome and disagreeable occupation

and is very unprofitable except to the wise-looking gentleman called the

doctor. And I don't like to write and talk about it but it is sbout the

only thing I know to write ahout now.

Of course, I would like to see Vardeman get to the U. S. Senate,

but I guess a half sick person had better keep out of polities. I would

glso be glad to see my good friend Byrd get to the senate, but there is

not room enough there for all of my friends and so I wish Byrd would wait

awhile, He already has a job where he can do us a lot of good and as for

my part, I want him to stay where he is and let Vardaman §o to the senate,

Both are good men, but there is only one piece of ceke, &nd as Byrd has a p

piece of pie, I wish he would let Vardaman have cake this time.

And as to the other gentlemen who are also wenting the same plece

of cake that Vardeman and Byrd want, I don't know them. I presume they
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are right good kind of fellows, bat I do wish they would quit pestering

Vardeman, for the present, at least, Vardaman says he can and will do us

a lot of good if he goes to the senate, I am foolish enough to believe

what he says, and I want to give him a chance to make good. I know he is

considered "radical", but we need something in that ling. We already

have too many dummies in our law making department of the government. We

need some reel live men there. Aldrich end Cannon are real live men, but

they are on the other side of the fence from where we live, We need some

1ive men on our side of the fence, Byrd is a live wire, but he can stay

where he is end let Vardeman come in and be a live wire too.

R. E. Thompson.

WEEKLY STAR, MERIDIAN, March 3, 1910 (Editorial)

THE

GENTLEMANFROM MISSISSIPPI.

Mr. Gordon, of Mississippi, has served as senator of the United

States only sixty days, but he has achieved distinction. His genial, kind-

1y and humorous speech of farewell on Thursday last furnished a refreshing

end 2ltogether ‘pleasing contrast with the outbreaks of Jeffries Davis, the

shrieking dervish from Arkansas. Senator Davis spouts sulphurious fires

and brimstone; Senator Gordon speaks with a kindly optimism that falls like

dew, ‘

A senator in sixty days can hardly be expected to discuss issues

or to achieve reforms, but he can promote good will between sections and

classes, and this is what lr. Gordon has done, He sees something good in

every one, including John D. Rockefeller andl the bloody-shirt-waving senator

from Idaho. He cultivates kindly feeling towards all. "That," says he,

"is the reason I have lived and kept young and retained oy youth and beauty

while vou have gotten old and ugly, some of you. I have not 10st my hair
LEiN,Fi 
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yet, but it is falling out, and 1 am going to leave here to keep from

losing it altogether,"

Referring to the fact that he had been a Confederate soldier, Sena-

tor Gordon told the following interesting story:

"I wore the gray and I fought and bled, but I did not die. But I

gskedaddled freouently. You understand that woid. These old soldiers will

understand it.

"T had the honor during my services to capture some very prominent

men in the Northern army; among themwas General Coburn, of Indianapolis.

1 captured one great big man named John Shafter, who was a major in the

Ninth Michigan, He was & very poor shot, for § advanced at him with my

saber and he shot at me five times and never touched me. That fellow

Shafter gave me an awful scare anyhow. When I approached him he handed

me his pistol and said:

"tyYou are welcome to it, but it will do you no good. I have shot

all the cartridges away, but over at the stockade near Franklin, Temn., 1

have a valise that has got a thousand cartridges in 1% and you are welcome

to those if you will go after them.’

"I said, "Thank you for the pistol; I will go after them'. In this

£ix I went down with Forest and we went to Brentwood station and

the fort and got the cartridges, but I never used them.

nT never fired a shot during the war, That is a fact. I had Just

about as much to do with the ssare that was on me to look after the men

thet I had engaged, and that is the kind of soldier 1 was, I told the

other fellows to do the fishting. A great many of them stayed at home, and

if I had been as smart as they were I might have done the same."

This brave man who smilingly pretends to be a coward has a certain

amount of sympathy and pity for the multi-millionaires because he was born 
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one himeelf and knows the burden and responsibility. War and reconstruc-

tion relieved him of a very large part of the "encumbrance" and what was

left to him he has since "spent like a gentleman." Referring to the oil

kings he said: "I cannot help sympathizing with a fellow that everyboyd

is cursing, and I never could see what they cursed him for, unless he had

more money than anybody else, and I do not think that is a fault, but a

misfostune,

To see lMason and Dixon's line "obliterated from the map of the

United States and on it the words written, "Our Country'" this, says Mr,

Gordon is his cherished wish, and 1t is to be regretted that he will not

remain longer in the senate to help forward so desirable a consummation.=-

Macon (Ga.) Telegraph.

WEEKLY STAR, Meridian, March 3, 1910 (Editorial)

UNIQUE SPEECH BY SENATOR GORDON

Mississippi's Senator, ad interim, bids farewell to his collegues

in a speech full of good feeling.

Address greeted by hearty applause.

Senator Depew said he voiced the sentiment of senators in express-

ing regret for the passing of the Mississippian - invites Heyburn to visit

him,

Washington, Feb. 25, = What Semator Depew characterized as the most unique

farewell ever delivered in the senate chamber was heard there yesterday when

at the close of the session, and at the end of his term, Jas. Gordon, the

Senator from Mississippi, said goodby to the senators with whom he had

served for the past 60 days.

Colonel Gordon spoke for perhaps half an hour, and when he had

concluded Senator Depew addressed the chair saying he never had heard opr

read any speech of its kindwhich was so unique and impressive as the one 
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whneh had been delivered to the senate.

The New York senator said he was sure he voiced the sentiment of

all the members of the senate when he expressed regret over the "passing

of the Mississippian.”

"No matter," said he, "how wonderful & colleague succeeds him, he

cannot be James Gordon of Mississippi."

Preacticslly the entire senate listened with rapt attention to the

address of the venerable yississippi statesman. He stood back of his own

desk on the extreme right of the vice président and in homely phraseology

and almost without gesture talked to his colleagues as if they had been

old time friends.

Twice Mr. Gordon quoted from his own book of verse, which he after-

ward presented to the vice president. His remarks were frequentyy punctu-

ated with applause and 1amghter. The galleries were well filled and the

occupants of them joined freely in the manifestation of approval.

pesire to Express Feelings.

Beginning with the statement that the deadlock in Mississippi had

been broken, and that Mr. Percy had been chosen to take his place, Colonel

Gordon said that he hed felt a desire to express his fed ings toward the

genate before returning to his home in Mississippi. He then told how, when

5 years old he nad been presented with a toy board which wes checked over

it with different objects, some good and some vad. One of these objects

was the capitol of the United States and his mother had told him, he said,

that if he would be good and would 1ive a correct life, he might some day

hope to sit in the seat of the big man who Was pictured there.

"She never had told me & 1ie," the speaker went on to say, "and

1 xnew that what she sald was truth; 1 knew that I would some day occupy

the seat of that big man, and God helping me, I got there yesterday."
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He had occupied the seat of the presiding officer the sentiment was ac-

Xnowledged by his auditors, "I was never happy until 1 got rid of my

surplus money," said Mr. cordon, "and I spent much of it on my slaves

and the rest of the funds 1 spent like oxy gentleman and got rid of the

ent ire encumbrance.

Sorry for Rockefeller

have listened with interest to the speeches here and the more

1 hear of them, " said lr. Gordon, "the more grateful 1 am for the ex-

perience and the sorrier I am for the men of great wealth like Rockefeller.

That is his misfortune. He can't go on the street with one of his grand-

children without being afraid that someone might kill him. Why, I Xnow

he loves one of those children much more then he loves all the money he

has got. I think Mr. Rockefeller is & good maT. 1 see his employes speak

well of him, and 1 am told thet he never had a strike, 1 am told, also,

that he has given mach money to churches and education.”

"wow, I do not suppose," contimaed the speaker, "everybody will

put it in their pipes snd smoke

4. I would like for lr. Rockefeller to come down to Mississippi and run

his pipe lines throush my lend. He could have right of way for all the

1ines he wanted, for 1 know that in my time coal 0il has been reduced from

40 oemts a gallon to 10 cents a gallon."

Referring to the fact thet he had been a confederste soldier, Ir.

Gordon sald:

ny fought and bled, but I did not die. However, 1 skedaddledfre-

quently.”

He then told of some of his exploits in the war and how he had

captured General Coburn of Indiana and General Shafter, General Shafter,

he said, had fired at him five times during the confederate charge without

iene 
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hitting him, He admitted that or more thin one occasion he had been

"gke:=red," but added whenever the Union and Confederate soldiers met after-

ward they were slways good friends,

Asserting that he loved the negro, the spesker said he wanted

Mason and Dixon's line obliterated from the imaginary mep of the United

States. "A few blab-mouthed people down our way talk differently," said

he, "but they are so insignificant that they are not worth cussing; they

are not worth masting invective on,"

Paying a tribute to soldiers of both north and south Colonel

Gordon said:

"You may as well try to storm the heizhts of the ethereal place &§

and pluck the diadem from the crown as to away from earth the glory

of the records of the two men who stood under the tree at Appomattox and

brought the war to a close.”

"This," sald the speaker, "is the finest body of men I have ever

been associated with in statecreft.”

Agein returning to the negro cuestion, lr. Gordon scid:

"We do not want to hurt the negro; why, I love him, and to con-

vince you that I do I will cuote from my own poetry concerning him,"

The speaker then reed two of his poems in which strong personal

sentiment for the colored people of the south was expressed in rayme, Re-

ferring to Senator Heyburn's recent protest against General Lee's statue

being 21llowed to remain in Statuary hall, Colonel Gordon invised Senator

Heyburn to visit him on his plantation and said he was sure that after the

Idaho senator had seen the south through his spectacles he would tike off

his hat to Lee, as he, Gordon, was willing to doff his to Grant,

Meridian Star, (Weekly) March 3, 1910 - (Editorial) 
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BRIEF DKETCH OF COL. JANES GORDON OF KIooISSIPPIL:

The special Washington correspondent of the New York Evening Post,

under date of Jan. 7, says:

"Colonel James Gordon, who has come to Washington to be United

States senatof from Mississippi, for a few days, while the legislature

down there is electing a successor to the late Senator MeLaurin, should

be kept in the senate. He should never be allowed to go back to liss~-

issippi a private citizen. He is needed in the senate. It is a great

pity he came here too late to know Senator Morgan and Senator Pettus,

when those two delightful old gentlemen shed luster upon the senate and

upon the sovereigh state of Alabama, from which they maintained to the

end they were the ambassadors at this ceepitol.

"Colonel Gordon is a belated survivor on the American stage of a

civilization and mode of life which exists no more, ard never will exiat

again. He is as far removed from this world of chicanery and commerce

&s the knights of King Arthur's Round Table, He is a chateau ventage

product of ante-bellum days in the south. The condition which produced

the flavor and bouquet of his personality can never be reproduced, He

is ss distinctive a product of these ot her older, happier times as a

piece of Georgian silver or mahogany. As a connoisseur in antiques

might say, he is a genuine old 2808870eal Chippendale legs. In mind,

manners, mode of thought and attitude towsrd life, he 1s no more like

his modern fellows than the output of Grand Rapids is comparable with

the finished craftsmanship which gave a name to Sheraton and Heppelwhite.

"Washington relishes Colonel Gordon. He belongs to this gallery,

He is lost down in Pontotoe, which is one of the back counties of Miss=-

issippi, up in the northeastern part of the state, not far from the Tenn

essee and Alabama lines, There are bears and deers in the canebrekes 
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of Pontotoc. The rivers which Colonel Gordon knows best are the Cho-

mappa and the Chookantonchi, and the country towns are Toccupole, Buok-

thorn, Mudoreek and Troy. 1t is from there that Colonel Gordon, leav=

ing his books, his guns and his dogs, nas come to Washington. He has

¥nown men and cities, IHis experiences have mellowed and ripened and

seasoned him, and spiced his racy mind. He has drawn from his varied

1ife a fund of amusement, of philosophy, of rich recnllestion for com-

fort and sustenance in his old aze., He has Seen almost everything worth

seeing, at least once, and ne is without fear and without guile, He has

been a mizhty hunter before the Lord, and knows the ways of =~11 the furr-

ed and feathered creatures of the swamps, fields ond canebrakes of his

native state. He has written a book sbout them which is now in memu-

seript awaiting a publisher.

Real "Class" as a Colonel.

"Colonel Gordon is a tall, straight, lean man, and he really has

got Chippendale legs. He wears nis hair rether long and loosely pulled

back over his forehead without any "part" in it. eves are keen and

Quizzical, He wears & rether full chin heard, His voice is soft and

1ow and gentle, and he interlards his comversation freely wi th the word

ngir® that sure sign of the old-time southerner, Iver to the senate

messengers who do him a service he says, "I thank you, sir," He 1s a

peal old-time southern colenel in a town full of red-faced, blustering,

guuzzling, 1oud-voiced imitations. He is, in the new phrase, "class,"

and he shows it. Before the war he wes very rich, now he is poor. How

How he came to £0 to the war is a story in itself,

nC0olonel Gordon's father was &Very rich man even among rich men

in Mississippi in those days. He owned great plentations and many negroes,

young Jemes represented his country in the legislature before the (Civil
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War. He rode and hunted and lek the gey, irresponsible life common to

the sons of rich planters in those days. "I was a reckless dare-devil

sort of 2 younz fellow," he says himself. In 1809 he went down to Ilew

Orleans for a frolic. Uo in the country they had not heard any talk of

war, hut young Gordon hecrd nothing else in New Orleans, He had gone there

resolved to buy a ship and take a party of his friends lion-hunting in

Africe. He had killed beurs and deer, and he wanted %o £0 after real big

game, To buy a ship and sail with helf & dozen of his friends to Africa

apneared to him a simple way to gratify his wish. That's the sort of things

his ¥ind of people did the year before the Civil war,

BOUGHT GUNS INSTEAD OF SHIPS

Rut o11 the war talk he heard changed young Gordon's mind, Tone

of the states hed seceded, and there were no prospects of immediate hostil-

ities, but young Gordon was sure there would be a war, He thought it would

ect shout two weeks, and he didn't went to miss any of it. Sco, instead of

puving a ship, he bought rifles and all the equipment for a cavalry troop.

The orlyv breech-loading rifles in lew Orleans at that time were liaynards.

every one there was to be found in lew Orleans and the total

svoilable supnly of Cartridges. He also bought saddles and bridles and

snd ohher equipment sufficient to moet the needs of a cavalry troop.

we took nll this gear back home end bought enough horses for his

troon. Then he ralsed a trodp. He paid the men and the of ficers out of his

own pocket. He elected himself captain, and called the troop the Chickasaw

Rangers, All this was accomplished before the war was declared and the

Confedercte States of America created. Captain Jemes Gordon and the Chick-

s8aw Rangers were on their mark end set out hefore the rest of the country

ready to fight, 
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"I thought we never would get to the wary" says Colonel Gordon.

"Every day I would drill my men, and we kept om waiting for tho wear to

begin, Presently we heard about some little fights iu Virginie, and my

fellows begen to get restless, Fimlly I oot orders to go up to Union

City, Tenn., and guard the River. We stayed around there

for two or three weeks, all the time hearing sbout more fights in Vir-

ginia. The boys begin tn come to m2 and say: 'Look here, Jim, this

project of yours don't seem to be working out, Ve want to get up to the

front. I began to write and ty the of war,

Pope Walker, and he xept putting me off and me off with Tipst

one excuse &ind then another, But every day I would write hin a lotler

or send him telegrcm begins him to order the Chickasaw Rangers to

Richmond.

"phe of war had known me ever

he wouldn't enll me captain ir his letterg, hud

1

But T suppose I must have got alm apetty mad hy

close. One rot a telegrem from him thet said tMnke

troon and go to blazes.” TI dién't went anv better orders than that, but

you would hardly believe the trouble we hed in gsettinz to Richmond ever

with such strong orders. Ve sot more ant more afraid thal oll the fight-

ins would be over before we sot a che

president of the reilroad at and told hin thet 1 had

go, and wented trensportztion., He seid; V¥Jim, we 111 be

you go, and 1 esn't send you 211 the way, beeause wy line

for as Knoxville, but I'll send you there.?

we got to Knoxville we had to lay over there while 1 ren

round town trying to get transportation. I would wave my telegram at the

guartermasters and say my orders were from the secretary of war, but I
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took care not to let anybody read them. From ¥Fnoxville we got as far

as Bristol, Tenn., and there we had to lay fer nearly two weeks before

I could get my hands on another train for my men and my horses, Finally

eerly one morning, we got into Richmomd, and I went up to see Genercl

Yope Welker. When I walked into his room he ldoked up from his desk and

geld:

"Why, hello, Jim. Vhere'd you come from, end what are you doing

way up here, sc far from home?!

PHT CHICKASAW RANGERS.M

here with the Chickasaw Rangers, on your

orders.

"1, orders?! sould he, t you and your blamed Chick-

asaw Rangers any orders.’

I pulled my telegrom on him. dell, sir, he just naturally

exploded. He was going Lo Lave me put under arresiy, snd he was going to

do this, that and the other thing. But, finally, I got him pacified. He

asked me where the Chickasaw Rangers were, ant I told nin they were still

on the ears end wonted their breakfast. Te save ne orders on the cuarter-

master, commissary andi 0Idinance officers Tor what sapnlies 1 needed.

"I'm going bo send you down TO Fairfax court house, and put you under

Generel Jeb Stuart,’ he said. You'll see all the fighting you went with

him, end 1 hope you and every one of your derned Chickasaw Rangers will

get killed.'

"phe first vhing I did was to go out and set eight baggage wagons

to pub our trunks in. Lvery onc of wy fellows had left home with a negro

ani & trunk. They didn't see how they could get slong without either.

Ang do you know, Sir, the first thing Cenoral Stuart aid whem 1 reported

to hin at Fairfax court house was To tole seven of my wagons sway from

me end tell me that if the young gentlemen of the Chickasaw Rangers exe 
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including the cootain, cot drunk, 1 was the only Sober man on board the
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others up to the old Hygeia hotel and zave them & dinner, with plenty of

chamne isne, The next day they took me ell over Fortress lonroe, and 1

even dared to make some sketches showing the piacing of the guns, thinking

the information might pe useful if the war continued.

01d Point Comfort, Colonel cordon managed to gel to Canada.

' When we had crossed the houndary and were nearing Ste Johns,' he S&yS,

tT was so at being free from fesr of arrest thet 1 jumped ud in the

gar end yelled, 'Hooray Por Jeff Davis and the Southern ConfecerCY

Immediately 1 had a namber of fallow fucitives around me up my yell.

was while at lionbresl, where ne reoorbted %o Iscoh Thompson, an

agent of the gonfederate covernrent, thot Cole Cordon met John Wilkes jooth,

glaver of > pegident
They were st000iNg the seme nobel, bub

cleimed nothins more then a casual acquaintances

the death of Lincoln, Col. Gordon heard that, because 01 his

Jacob Thompson, who Wes susnected of being in @ consSnNLracy

T.incoln, he was vented, and he refused Lo repurn after the

until promised tmounity from 1mdI until

i nresented his A heering in Tew York soon convinced the

s of his innocence, and, eking the cath of allegiance, he

return to his hone in the South.
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"Por Len years after the war Colonel Cordon was disfraenchiged De=-

esuse he had taken an office holder's oath of allegiance srioxr TO

ge had served three terms in the lower house of the legislature

ond two terms in the ates sennte. This comprised hig off{ice-holl ing

until his gresent comine to Weshington. dol. Gordon has become wide-

1v as o writer of field sport sketches under the pen neme of 'Pious Jeems,"

The nemé Was given him bv a preacher with whom Col. Gordon was bird hmntine

one dey. They were bo. h riding, the preacher on col. Gordon's horse

the colonel on a onlentatior mule. They dismounted to have s shot at a

covey of birds which had pointed. AS Gol. Gordon fired his first

borrel he heard the mule zive a snd wheeled to see hin manning away.

He let fly the second barrel at the mals.

on earth 4id you shoo: at that mule for?! asked the preacher.

"1 3efause, sir, 1 didn't want to cuss in your presence,” replied

Col. MoXxrdon.

she preacher told tne story he began it with, "What do you
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hooom Negves proudly, my eyes Ti with 18

rg fondly 1 think of the Chic]

On fields hey nade brill ian by heroic dering,

Mou 1 oOoXs with SCY 25 whoro aaa Shroud
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Whole volleys so often IoIp ou’ he death knell,

Cf rony a foemol, will friends longer

Their feelings and leave them where they

Chickasaw heroes for couse 8uc opinion

Sought Tromw the to Lexico Gulls waves-

Shell we nowneglect to secure from oblivion
re

The nonmes cf so ney Chiclkasaw!s braves?
4

hell the Chilokusew IoS©, thet Little wild flower,

ilone mark the $10where & hero lies dead?

hell we lecve him alone without a bright bower

Of love-cultured roses to smile on his hed?

"Colonel Gordon thinks President Taf? is s "nice young fellow." He

says: "I like him. hen I went in to see him I Feld just like putting

my hond on his shoulder and calling him '3ill.'"

"He is a fine old gentleman, this one-time colonel of the Chickasaw

Rangerf." EL, G. L. (Meridian Star Mar. 3, 1910) 
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The morning's sun shining brightly from the mast, cast its radiant
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cr scale all fell in the

Hundreds of thousands or Godlals uuu Hany Lives werd lost in almost

the twinkling oi an €yCe

Beginning at uae Ferbillizer Factory Just outside vane corpor-

ation line and following the paliroad tracks ullos Gipect in the

was razed Ho thc and all that meets the eye now in this partof

¢ city are piles upon piles oi debris covering, mayde, many human bodies

all that wes mortal of those once near and Gear to many of our civizens,

work ond saviags of hundreds of people and the labor of men and women

cpt away in only a few minutes.

stricken homes in that gsr? of town, commonly known as Cotton

hered by the hundicdsS. northeast from the new depot Jives
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eye a horrible picture of devastation. 1In this part of town mostly

negroes reside, and group after group of pickanninnies and the old-time

"black mammies"” could be seen this morning huddled together around a

small camp fire, some of them without enough clothes left to keep them

warm, and all with alook of horror upon their faces,

Cottondsle, the home of wage earners, families who are looking to

father for todey's sustenance, leaves a picture too horrible for words to

correctly describe, Meny are the heads of families in this part of town

who were unable on account of the fierce storm, to return to their homes

and bright firesides where loved ones awaited them, These good people,

who are the truer patriots in time of need, always first to answer the

call for help when a brother is in distress, now look with despair and

horror upon a vast pile of debris that was at this time yesterday their

happy homes, and may now contain the remains of father, mother, sister

or brother.

Almost before a realization of the horribleness of the situation

could be had there was heard the tramp, tramp, tramp of the soldier upon

the street under command of Major S I. licCans, assisted by his staff,

Captains Sullivan, Bell, Briggs and Britt. Tonight, the SUN learns upon

reliable informstion, that the entire city will be under martial law,

Already the legislature of Mississippl has appropriated $5,000 for

the relief of the sufferers, while many of our citizens are out with sub-

scription lists today, and judging from the amounts opposite each name,

vefore the day is gone a few thousand dollars more will be raised to help

the needy and those in distress.

The fire department was for a time thrown into a panic on account

of the vast number of fires that seemed to spring up on every side. The

whole heavens from the south and east, seemed as if that entire part of 
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town was doomed. However, Chief Farrell soon had the situation well in

hand, and assisted by what seemed the Divine Hand of Providence, the rain

began to almost pour down in torrents, which aided the department to such

an extent, that little more trouble was experienced from that

The following is a complete list of the dead and injuried gathered

by THE SUN reporter up to 8 o'clock this afternoon, while £rom all Sources

still comes news of more injuried:

William Nelson, former chief of police, killed in Thornton's stable,

J. P. Terry, policeman, employee of Meyer-Nevill e Hardware Co., Kill-

ed in building.

Claude Williams, employee of Meyer-Neville Hardware Co.killed in

building.

Mrs. Ella Singleton, killed in collapse of residence at East End.

Maxie Singleton, killed in collapse of residence of same place.

James Stewart, killed in collapse of residence at Eighth street,

between 16th and 17th avenues, Georgetown.

John Smith, engineer Southern reilroad, killed in Flmire's restaurant.

Mrs. Babe Smith, killed in collapse of residence at thirééénth street,

between 9th and 10th streets, Georgetown.

Mrs. Clarke, knocked down by flying socentling and burned to death

at residence, Georgetown.

Infant child of Wm. Wright, a negro kélled in collapse of residence

near the Gas House.

Pat MoGinnis and Cliff Edwards, who were killed at Elmire's restau~

rant, were taken to Hulett's undertaking establishment.

Ben Betts, Tom Sherrod, Ed Brown and John Ramsey, all colored, were

carried to the morgue.

The injuréd are:
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Mrs. Albert Slaughter, injured at her residence in East End, 18 still

unconscious and may not recover.

(Mrs.) Ella Belle Slaughter, daughter of lirs. Albert Slaughter,

seriously bruised at her residence,

urs. Stewart, leg broken and serious bruises.

Florence Stewart, 16 years of age, wrist broken znd badly bruised.

Ed H. Henderson, an agedwhite man in Georgetown, had his thigh broken

Mrs. Henderson, cuts about arms and face. Residence 6th Avenue

end 18th street, Georgetown.

George Henderson, badly bruised.

John Boykin, carpenter, back badly sprained at the Henderson home,

John Copeland, back broken, Thirteenth street between nine and

tenth avenues. Will die.

John Whaley, 18 years old, severely crushed.

Effie Dunn, leg broken.

sarah Wright, negro woman, severely bruised and crushed near Gas

House.

Jos. Viright, negro boy, son of William Wright, internal injuries.

Will die.

Sam Chetman, aged negro, hurt by flying timbers in Georgetown.

Miss Jones, stenographer for lieyer-Neville Hardware Co., injuried

by flying timbers while eating supper at Ilmire's restaurant.

John Adams, M. & O. railroad employee, struck by flying timber

while passing depot.

¢. J. Woodruff, employee of lieyer-Neville Hardware Co., crushed

under debris, and will lose three toes on right foot.

The citizens of Meridian held a meeting this morning and promptly

subsoribed $8,000 for immediate relief. 
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The ladies are also giving donations. One group reports $57.00.

We think about 75 injurfed.

Ex Note: "The Meridian Sun", Meridian, Miss. March 3rd, 1906.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY IN THE COURT HOUSE~=JUDGE BRAMLETTE KILLED=--

THREE NEGROES ALSO KILLED.

Meridian has been the scene of one of the most horrible tragedies

thet ever occurred in a eivilized community. While the examination of the

witnesses in the case of the State vs. William Ciopton and other negroes,

charged with riotous conduct on Saturday night at the time of the fire,

was progressing, Mr. Brantley deposed as to some remarks Warren Tyler had

made about the white people, He was interrupted in a very rude and angry

menner by Tyler, who it appears was armed with two pistols and who was

one of the defendants in the case, Tyler stated that he would impeach

Brantley'!s testimony, for which Brantley raised a cane and advanced to

within eight or ten feet of him.

At this juncture, Gen. Patton, City Marshall, caught Brantley and

held him. While he was thus held Tyler drew a repeate® and commenced

firing at Brantley. At the first fire Judge Bramlette was shot through

the head and instantly killed. The room was crowded with white and black

who were attending the triel and as great excitement was prevailing an

indiscriminate commenced in which William Clopton and a negro

named Gus Ford were killed and several persons, white and black wounded.

After firing several shots, Tyler Jumped out of the window of the

Courthouse which was in the second story of the Shehan building and ran

up Sydney street. As soon as it was known that he had killed Judge Bram-

lette, he was pursued and on refusing to surrender, was instantly killed.

Tyler fired a number of shots at the parties in pursuit of him and resist-
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ed his capture until the very last. Judge Bramlette was a man univer-

saily loved and respected. He had been Judge of Probate, and was, at

the time of his death, Justice of the Peace and a member of the Board of

Aldermen. Clopton and Tyler were turbulent and disorderly negroes, who

have been stirring up strife in this community for the last two years.

Their greatest desire seemed to be to stir up enmity between the races

and do all the mischief in their power,

(Meridian Gazette. Taken from Beacon for larch 11, 1871.)

(COPIED FROM BEACON OLD FILES, Mar. 11, 1871)

"our account of the fire and bloodshed at lNeridian, we copy from

the Meridian Cazette. It is no doubt, a temperate and impartial account,

and, coming from the cool head of Col. Shannon, the most implicit re-

liance can be placed upon it. The lercury, from some mischance, has not

reached us this week; we, however, borrowed a copy from a friend in

which Col. Horn distinctly charges home to Gov. Alcorn the prime respon-

sibility of the outrages connected with the late riot.

"The Col. addresses the Argumentumad hominen so sharply to His

Excellency that he must feel his ears tingle. He had addressed a letter

to him, with a request that Sturgis, the Radical liayor might be removed.

This he refused, and, from a quotation in the liercury from his reply, he

enunciated the animus of his plan of reconstruction, "I have friends to

reward and enemies to punish." If this is the spirit that actuates His

Eminence, the scenes of lieridian may be reenacted all over the State,

until, a reconstructioh may be accomplished very different from the one

intended. The advocates of law and order during the terriable and ex-

citing three days of destruction in our sister town, bore themselves

with a calmness and dignity beyond all praise, and no doubt prevented an i

indiscriminate massacre, 
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"We have no doubt that the false colorings of the schundrels

who have hastened to the Capitol will raise a howl in the Radical camp

and rouse the ignorant passions of the motley, piebald, crew that con=-

stitutes the substratum of that party. But as one by one the facts are

gathered and connected together, the whole thing will be so clear, that

these dregs of Radicalism will subside, and fall into their original

obsurity."”

111.
ACCOUNT OF LEE'S SURRENDER FOUND

University, Ala. Feb, 26- An eye-witness account of the surrender of

Generel Robert E. Lee to General U. S. Grant which closed the Civil War

has been discovered by Jim Hardwick, state Y. M. C. A. secretary station-

ed at the University of Alabama,

The letter was written by J. T. Nelson, of Clanton, to one W. 0.

Stewart in response to a request from the latter. It was found in one

of the many old books which Hardwick makes a hobby of collecting.

The event was described as follows: 'After we surrendered on the

9th day of April, 1865, we fell back about three miles across the Apper-

madas River and stacked our arms. I went to where the wagons were parked.

Dr. John Dickson (a companion of Nelson's apparently) asked me what all

that meant. I went up on the hill. I saw the Yankees cleaning out the

road about 50 yards wide. I stepped back and called Dr. Dickson. He

came up there. We walked down in to about 50 yards of the big road. I

saw the Yankees about 12 men, coming down from the Appamatoe courthouse,

and they came across the river. I looked up the road to my left and saw

Bob Lee and about 12 men coming that way. They met right in front of me

and Dr. Dickson in a shady place where there was a big cherry tree and

an apple tree, On the west of the road both Bob Lee and Grant got off
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their horses. Both came around the head of their horses, They shook

hands. Bob Lee pulled his sword out of his scabbard and handed it handle

first to General Crant., Grant took it, held it up, and looked at it. IV

was 8 U. S. sword, Then Grant took it by the point and handed it back to

Bob Lee. Hej then put it back in his scabbard., They went and got on

their horses and rode side by side to the Appomatox court house, That

was the last time I ever saw theme..."

In a postscript the author said he could "swear to this if it's

necessary."

Hardwick said he would probably turn the letter over to some of

the historians on the campus so that 1% may be used for historical docu~-

mentary evidence, if they wish to do So.

(Meridian Star, February 26, 1937)

LONE MARENGO CIVIL WAR VETERAN STAGES ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION

Linden, Ala. April 2- Causing a flutter of interest Thursday was the

interesting figure of the lone veteran survivor of the Civil War in Mar-

enge county, J. T. Brown, of Magnolia, who, dressed in the full uniform

of a Confederate ca¥alrymen, was having a private and one-man celebration

of the 75th anniversary of his enlistment in the army of the Confederate

States of America.

lr. Brown, trim and erect, recounted to a group of admirers that

he left school and joined the Fifth Florida Cavalry on April 1, 1862, en-

listing under Capt. R. Je. Chisholm and serving under a detachment of Gen.

Joe Wheeler's cavalry. Mr, Brown, who will be 90 years old on November

25th of this year, recounted with a chuckle of how the infantry and eaval-

ry units disliked each other. Remarking that the infantrymen said that

the cavalry were cowards--just ran around and made the Yunkees mad, then 
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the infantry would have them to whip!

EDITOR MERIDIAN DISPATCH

In the last number of "Uncle Remus" magazine, I read an amusing

account of the entry of a Georgia Cavalry company into the Confederate

Army, and it caused me to revert to incidents and scenes amusing, pathetic,

and tragie; of those days fifty years ago.

My father, in politics was originally a whig; later he became a

Union man, voted for Douglas, and opposed the war spirit and secession,

but when Mississippi went out of the Union, in line with Lee, Stephens

and others, he became a firm supporter of the south, and his sons, having

the greatest reverence for him, and confidence in his patriotism and Judg-

ment, followed his lead.

The "fire eaters" of the South fanned the flame of the threaten-

ing war, some of the more rabid saying we would whip the Yankees three

to one, they were afraid of us, and that there would be no war.

Vallandinghem and the "Copper Heads" of the north were strener-

ously opposing the war, but they were soon brushed aside, and the war

spirit burst forth in all its fury, and the north began to present a

United end determined front, all of which forecasted a protracted war,

Both sides were griding for the "Titanic Struggle.”

The call to arms resounded through the couniry, and the young men

of the south respénded valliantly in answer to the call, and soldiers were

in evidence in nearly every town and hanlet,

On Mey 27, 1861, the Confederates, later Company "C", of the 18th

Mississippi regiment, departed for Corinth, the rendezvous of the state

for companies to be organized into regiments. As soon as the 18th was
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organized, it was sent to Manassas, Va., the coming field of many to

be hotly contested battles.

Mansssas the regiment was put jnto a brigade under the command of

Gen. D. R. Jones, after a short time spent time in camp and under consent

drill and discipline, it was announced that the enemy was advancing from

the direction of Washington, camps were at once broken and preparations

made to give them a "warm reception”. Gem. Beauregard made disposition

of the forces under his command end summoned General Johnson from the

valley of Virginia to come to his assistance, as his force was far in-

ferior in numbers and equipment to General McDowell's approaching army.

The now historic stream of Run" was chosen by General Beauregard

as the line of reslstance. The Jones brigade was placed on the extreme

right, in front of ford; and, further up the stream, other troops

were placed in front of another ford; and still further up the stream,

at the "Stone Bridge", the heaviest part of the army was concentrated.

These dispositions being made, Beauregard awaited the arrival of the army.

On the 18th day of July the enemy arrived, but the Southern Army

was too worn out and exhausted, too poorly eauipped, and too small in

numbers, to follow up the great victory and reap the fruit thereof. If

Johnson hed not reinforced Beauregard, the battle could mot have been won,

and even then, it was fought with a force inferior in nugbers and equip-

ment to the federal forces. 1f had attacked at once, instead

of waiting two or three days, he would have crushed Beuuregard without

Johnson's reinforcements, and, inevitably, would have struck him before

Johnston arrived. But the God of battles had directed iV otherwise,

As a concluding thought; a year or two after the first battle of

Manassas, the second battle of lianassa Was fought, and strange to relate,

the positions of the opposing armies were reversed, and braggert, General

Pope, went down in one of the worst defeats of the war. But no wonder,

1EPLS SEE ATR 
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he met & seasoned army, composed of the "Flower of the South” and

commanded by one of the greatest captains of war that the pages of

history record--the immortel and glorious "Stonewall" Jackson.

ere

(Copied from newspaper clipping in possession of daughter of Captain

Cornelius O'Leary, Confederate soldier).
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SEPARATE ARTICLE

Meridisnite, 19 Years after War Sea Tragedy in Which Reported

Dead, Reveals Hidden Horrors of Past as Reads "Fate" in "Echoes of

Meridian™ieeee

The lines, "Abner J. Jones, of the U. S. Army, reported lost at sea”

read in a brief notice in "Echoes of Meridian yosteryears" the past week

in the Meridien Star brought to light in print for the first time an ad=-

venture experience by a Meridian man during the war torn year of 1918 ri-

valing any sea story ever written by that master craftsman, Conrad.

Abner Jones, lost at sea for 30 days after his ship had been de-

stroyed by a German submarine in 1918, Saturday gust 19 years afterwards,

gave a true account of the disaster in which more than a thousand mon died

from drowning and exposure,

The only Mississippian aboard the convoy, Sister of the

Titanic, Jones, along with 2600 other men, was bound for "over there" when

the sceident eccurred. A private in the 158th rogiment of the Air Squad,

he wes one of 60 out of 570 men in his regiment who escaped with their

lives,

Recalling the events which led up to the tragedy, Jones sald, "We

were getting readyy for the evening meal, Tho ship, in the middle of 14

other convoys and nine subs, was sailing smoothly into the North Sea that

fatal February 5, 1918, Just 14 days out to see and 70 miles from Liverpool

when that calm was shaken by a mighty explosion at 6 P. Il.

"A German submarine had nosed its way in the middle of the ships

girding our sides and torpedoed the Tuscona." A picture of panicky men,

deserted by the crew and screaming in terror over the horrible disaster

was then recalled by the Meridianite. "pandemonium broke out and men cried

to be killed. A group of Mexicans, quarantined with the mumps, Jumped over- 
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board as soon as they were released, and many others followed sult. The

English crew deserted and left the hundreds of men aboard, helpless in the

face of disaster.

"511 around me men screamed and Some shot themselves, Our boats

were rotten end fell to pieces when we tried to launch them. Only one got

safely eway. 1 staid on the ship for exactly an hour end a half after the

explosion with about 25 other men. Just vefore jumping overboard, which I

aid as a last resort, I went into the ship's centeen end drank a stimulent.

To this act I believe 1 owe my from pneumonia.

nA few minutes after I had leaped into the water, the ship sank,

splitting the surrounding waters with a loud explosion and making the waves

churn and lash as it sank.

"1 swem around in that cold North Sea for an hour and & half and

before 1 was picked up by & submarine I sew many of wy ex-comrades floun-

dering in the waves. An officer and I talked a while and exchanged ag~

dresses. He asked me to notify nis family if I survived and I told him

1 didn't expect to see a post office in quite a while.

nA fishing boat took us from the submarine and at daybreak the

follow ing morning 1 was put ashore with nine others at a small port in

northern Ireland with scarcely more clothing then a suit of underwear end

no shoes.

"A group of Irish school children, evidently pitying my plight,

gave me a shawl, an umbrella and a cap. 1 was later given shelter in a

private home where 1 spent 15 days before ieaving for England. I was se-

parated from the surviving remment of my company for about 30 days al=-

together, no news of my survival reaching home until I landed in England.

(Meridien Star, February 14, 1937).
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SEPARATE

ARTIC
LE

PRESS CONVENTION COMMENT:

MERIDIAN AWD THE STAR

(Jasper County News, Bay Springs, uississippi.)

Fewspapers and the towns in which they are published are insepar-

ably linked together, A stay by the writer of a sha while in Meridian

1ast week brought this more foreidly to mind, Meridien and its newspaper-

The Star-are doing things in a big way. The town has developed wonder-

fully within the past few years; jts suburbs are spreading out; new sch~

cools are becoming necessary to care for the increasing population. A

fine stadium is nearing completion; new factories, its airport, and the

gpirit of the people give plenty of evidence that reslly is the

hb and leader of East uississippi.

Behind all this gtends The Star, piloted by Jimmie Skewes, East

Mississippi's outstanding man, and one of the nationés leading citizens.

An individualist, exponent of clean journalism, sincere fighter for ethe

jeal things and ethical growth, Nir. Skewes! ability is recognized in

cities and places for removed from nis home town of Meridian. He is truly

an editor of the old school of individuelity=--str
ong, courageous and self

reliant.

The Meridian Star, according to comments of nationally known pers

sons, has made possible the reality of vision and hope in a period of

dwindling aspiration, 1ifted the masses of the people from the mire of

despondency to the light of a new day and consumested a psychological

reaction without parallel in the annals of East uississippi's history.

in short, it has largely solidified gentiment in the section towards the

attainment of growth and future greetness along ethical and positive lires.

The growth and vision displayed by Meridian made many & newspaper

men situp end take note of what that city and East Mississippi are doing 
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Small towns can follow the example set by Meridian to their own advantage.

The chief lesson one learns abput the Metropolis of East is the

lesson one learns that co-operation and pulling together does more than

anything else in making a big town bigger and better,

(The lieridian Star, January 15, 1937).

MERIDIAN'S HOSPITALITY:
(Port Gibson Revelle),

As a convention city, leridian is one of the State's best. This

was proved when the winter session of the Mississippi Press Association

was held there,

When a Mississippi newspaper man thinks of Meridian, he just nature

ally thinks of Jimmie Skewes, of The lieridian Star, that able editor and

talented bancuet speaker, How he can operate six daily newspapers over

the country, and participate in the affairs of several other business en=-

terprises is more than we oan see, but he does}

As a host publisher to a press convention, Jimmie Skewes ranks with

the Cashman brothers of Vicksburg--and that places him in a high category.

(The lieridian Ster - Jemuary 1, 1937.

MERIDIAN--HOST CITY:
(From McComb Enterprise).

The people of Meridian certainly threw a party for the editors of

Miesissippi over the week-end. That city of Bast liississippi is an aggress-

ive center of commerce, culture and congenial people.

The greatest word in the dictionary of the traveler is hospitality.

And when men and women attend a convention they are travelers nothithstand=-

ing that they may be mingling with friends of long acquaintance, While

visiting this near eastern city we learned where southern hospitality
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originated. It must have been original. Otherwise the orizinsl has been

vastly improved.

In Meridian is a newspaper celled The Star. It shines brightly.

Tt shines brilliantly. It has the luster of fine gems, It illuminates

vast section of and Alabama. And it shines so gorgeously

it has a ster within a Star. The gtar within a Star 1s Jimmie

Skewes. He is a little Englishman, native of England hut now an Ameriocam,

with a big mustache, a heart as biz as a bale of cotton and a nature as

refresing as the great outdoors. officially and actually he tas the host

to one hundred and fifty editors who expressed anew their faith, their

loyalty, their devotion, and their Sonfidence in Mississippi.

Meridian is a beautiful city; one often visited by this writer, and

always with enthusiastic enjoyment. Recently this city of which Anired

Gainey is manager of the Chamber of Commerce, secured snother industry

which is to invest three-quarters of & million dollars and expand an anmad

payroll of a full million. This means busier streets for Meridian's already

busy streets, It means more besutiful homes to be built along side Meridian'

present lovely dwellings. It mecns more members for her massive churches;

more business for her metropolitan type stores.

The depression was cruel to Meridian. But Meridian whipped the de=-

préssion, And the spirit that was required to win this triumph is still in

force. The co-oPeration and force developed in this war of economics is

building & new Meridian. Rapidly in Mississippi another eity is being build-

ed; a lovely city. With such a fine people as the ingredients of this mani-

eipality, and with such fine ingredients of character, within these people,

nothing short of a permanent cultural, commercial and Spiritual triumph may

be expected.

(The Meridian Star, Jan. 14, 1937). 
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"Believe it or not, but newspepers of the land today form ona of

the staunchest of champions for the preservation of the right of free-

dom of speech and thought"---~Neshoba Democrat.

PRESS CONVENTION:
(Lawrence County Press, Monticello,

When James H. Skewes--affectionately known to the craft as Jimmie-

editor and publisher of The Meridien Star, extended a most cordial and

pressing invitation at the Gulfport meeting of the Mississippi Press

Association last summer to hold its winter session in Meridian, everybody

who new that young msn realized that whatever Jimmie backed was bound

to be & success, He presented a whole flock of telegrams from the lieri=-

dian Chamber of Commerce and ell the other civie and religious bodies of

the East Mississippi metropolis--which Jimmie admitted sending himself=-

pleading with the association to come there the following Jamuary, or

the eity would die a naturdl death.

But it didn't make any difference if Jimmie did send the telegrams,

Phe boys who were on the inslde were fully acquainted with the fact that

he was one of Meridian's leading spirits; that he was a man of means, su-

perior talents and ability; of unimpeachable integrity and outstanding

influence, and by reason of sll this, he was by unanimous consent given

carte blanche by the citizenry of that progressive city to do anything

and everything in their name, either at home or abroad, and they would

back him to the linit.

He fully justified every expectation and fulfilled every promise

last week-end when the Mississippi Press Assoclation net in a two-day

session in Meridian. The writer has never attended a more thoroughly

enjoyable convention in every respects Not only did Jimmie Skewes d& the
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honors gracefully, but he had the hearty cooperation of his fellow towns-

men all down the line, It would be a difficult matter to single out any

one particular individual, other than Mr, Skewes, who contributed in such

a large measure to our entertainment, for the reason that we failed to

make any notes, and it is hard for us to remember names,

They were all uniformly hospitable and fine, especially the Lamar

Hotel management, which extended umususl courtesies, and those who furnish®

ed ears to carry all the Press members on a sight-seeing tour of the city.

The luncheon and banquet were lo vish, well conducted affairs, as well as

the splendid entertainment at the Country Club, and the theatres threw their

doors wide open to all visitors who happened to be movie-minded. An inform-

al though outstanding function was the open-house reception in the home of

Mr, and lirs, Skewes Friday evening.

However, the stay of the Press folks in keridian was not all play

by any means, The business sessions took up a goodly portion of the time,

and considerable progress was made in the matter of setting up the frame-

work for future major enlargement,

(The Meridian Star, January 1937.)

GETS PUBLICITY IN MAGAZITE:

In the current issue of "Plans and Pointers" published by the Meyer

Both Company of Chicago, Ill. Meridian and The Meridian Star are givem much

publicity through the award of the cup offered by the Mississippi Press

Asso ciation for the best advertising promotion for 1936.

The Star won the trophy in competition with 47 other papers through-

out Mississiopi. A picture of the cup and copies of some of the ads used

in the promotion campaign are shown in the "Plans aud Pointers,"

It was through the efforts of Jas, W. Dement, manager of the adyer- 
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tising department of The Meridian Star and his assistents, Mrs. Ligon

Smith Forbes, Emmett Lowry and John White thet the local peper was

awarded the trophy, & beautiful silver loving cup.

(Meridien Star, January 10, 1937.)

High leaders in the National Capitol, representatives

in Congress, newspapermen, academic leaders presented their compliments

and congratulations to Jas. He. Skewes, editor and publisher of The

Meridian Star, on the occasion of his presentation of a silver loving

coup by leridian citizens.

First to extend his congratulations to lir. Skewes was U. S. Sena=-

tor from llississippi, Theodore Gilmore Bilbo. "In a non-political action

such as has been shown lir. Skewes," said Senator Bilbo, "I think there

is much merit, It shows that the citizens of leridian have placed much

faith and trust in their mouthpiece of public opinion through the press,

I think he is to be congratulated for holding the post of president of

the Chambor of Commerce for over six years,"

Rep. Wall Doxey, lilssissippi Congressman, declared: "Naturally

everyone here thinks that lr, Skewes is a fine fellow and deserves the

award the citizens of Meridian have presented him. If any man in Lauder-

dale County deserves the public acclamation of his township that man is

'Jimmy' Skewes. I think he is to be congratulated for the time he serve

ed as president of the Chamber of Commerce and for having won his way

into the hearts of his people enouzh to have them present him with a dual

honor in the form of a public presentation of loving cups- one in 1925

end the other a few days ago."

Representative A. L. Ford, of lMississippi, said he was glad to

hear the news,

"I am very happy to heer that lir. Skewes has been shown the appre-

clation of Meridian once more," sald the congressman. "I think he richly

deserves it for working so hard and so faithfully for over 8ix years for 
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the people of his vieinity. Nony honors are given to various men =

among them being loving cups. I thihk that the gift, or award, is just

what its name implies - 'loving". lay he continue with his good work

in his seversl fields and live long inthe friendship of the citizens

of leridian,"

SENATOQ PUBLISHER SPEAKS:

Senator Arthur Capper of ¥ansas, senior legislator and publisher

of newspapers himself, said thats "Mr, Skewes richly deserves the honors

Meridian hes showered on him. His unceasing work in behalf of his com=

munity and his constant effort at improvement of all civie feetures have

made him Xnown outside his own state, Hispaper is well known within a

radius of at least 1000 miles from lieridian and Louderdale County."

Paul Wooton, head of the Washington Bureau of the New Orleens

Times Picayune and all MeCraw Hill publications said;

"Meridien pleked the right men when it picked James Skewes, He

has alweys shown remarkable energy in editing his paper, which he must

earry over to his voluntary work as president of the Chamber of Commerce,

He is to be congratulated at this time - as another cup 1s proudly pre-

sented to him in testimony of friendship, confidence and trust."

The president of George Washington University, Dr. Lloyd Heck

Mervin, also s2id he was "very glad to hear the news, I think it is a

fine thing that a man should be so well liked by his community that twe

loving cups in a few years should be spontaneously given him by its citi-

zens," the doctor sald.

(The Meridian Star, April 30, 1936. =---Special Dispatch to the Meridian

Star by Columbia Press Service),

 

SOCIAL DIRECTORY FOR MERIDIAN:

Don't let your lorgnettes £211 from your hand in nutter amazement,

but, my deehs, lerldlen 1s zoinz to have a social register, much to the

joy of the haggard society editor who tears her hair hourly over matiers

to be simplified by the little book.

So hide your family skeletons and keep their bones rattling dis-

ecreetly, if at all, and perhaps you'll be one of the "400" listed in the

social directory.

Thus you will be keeping up with the Joneses and at the same time

be an answer to the newcomer's prayer as to just whom should be asked to

her first party and gultivated socially.

The book is being published by the Southern Socisl Directories.

Inc., which has published soclal directories in Sen Antonio, Austin,

Fort Voxth and Houston, TeX., Atlanta, Ge., Shreveport, and Little

Rock, Ark., and is compiling one for Jackson at the present time,

Birth, breeding and soclal activity will be the "sesame" for the

"glue Book™ and e sub-rosa committee of five local society leaders will

pass on the list. Penn Vandervoort is the director of publication and

the book should be off the press by May l.

(The Meridian Star, April 5, 1937).

QUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT:

Dear Folks:

Very, very unusual and interesting wes my trip to the new Trans-

Tux movie theatre just opened in Washington. It is of the kind that

shows only news reel pictures. jodern in its indirect lighting and the

projection of the pictures onto the screen from the rear instead of in

front. The wells are an old rose, and in eight large side panels are what 
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look like stick-on-sand drawings depicting polo, prize-fighting, au%o and

horse racing, skiing, tank maneuvers and. ship racing. All the off lelal

notables attended its premiere.

on Sebturdey morning we saw the Prasident return from the South, met

by lirs. Roosevelt and the grendchildren who are with them, and away they

whirled through tho traffic accompanied by an escort of snappy looking

motoreyciec cops, "the Missus" cuddling the tiny boy in her lap. Then to

the lfexican embassy that afternoon to a meeting of "The Ind&tituto de las

Espanas.” All the representatives of Spanish-speaking countries vere there

apd all the talk in Spanish. Alas A splendid speech hy the Ambassador

from Spain was delivered with fire and real oratory. Only indirectly did

he mention the war in Spain, Then to the dining room for all sorts of lus-

cious eats, the walls decorated in lovely murals all in intriguing shades

of blue, and each murel telling a story. Then on that same night to a brill-

fant reception at the Corcoran Art Gallery to see the exhibition of the

fifteenth biennizl of contemporary American artists. You remember Henry

Kitchell Webster who wrote such fine short stories. We had met his son,

Stokely, and there was a picture of his which had been hung. It was named

nya Kitchell,"” a young cousin whom he nad painted in costume. Some of the

piotures were welrd indeed. There was oven a street scene in Oxford, Miss.,

with Bidbe addressing a crowd. Only the artist had every detail wrong,

making our people look like real down-Easterners, Raster morning Harriett

Smith and I went to the early sunrise service; only it was too cold to sit

in the open and look at the bare microphones and the basses and Sopranos

chattering in the chill, so we proceeded to homely little St. Albans for

thelr service, and then to a most welcome breakfast party-waffles, becon,

sausages, ete., with the George Saw too, that day, dozens of

small boys flying the inevitable kites around the Monument. Toda with. J
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Mrs. Fairlie Dabney of Baltimore- known to you as Pauline Curran- 1

attended the meeting of the senate andl elso we listened in again on that

interesting hearing of the Judiciary committee on the court chenge, the

head of the Cooperative Farmers testifying. We saw Lillian Gish there,

and wore so surprised to see her looking so youngish in a royal blue

(suede-looking) sult. Speaking of the court plan, everyone is most agog

about it. The other night a friend called o taxi, whose driver said to

him: "I wish you had not called me. 1 was on ny way to hear Senator

Carter Glass telk ove. the radio on the €ourt Plan"! "Well," said our

friend, "that is why I galled you, to hurry home to my own radio." 1

missed the opening of the Supreme Court because I am helping Jane ged of?

to college again for the last before June graduation.

Love,

ALFREDA COLLINS.

(The Meridian Star, April 2, 1937).

The Wildeat, first published in 1924 as a four column, four page

paper, with a limited circulation, comes to you today & 6 colum, six to

gi ght page publication having a regular circulation of over one thousand

copies, Special lssues of the paper go to ten pages with 2 circulation

of o er three thousand.

In 1924, Dr. H. M. Ivy, superintendent of schools and lr. M. BE.

Greer, principal ofMeridien High suggested thet a school paper be start-

ed to toke the place of the genior annual, "The ¥aldron," which hed pre-

viously been published at a cost of $1,800.00, 1liiss Thomae, was appointed

first sponsor and P. J. lilller was chosen by the faculty as first editor,

The Wildcat received its name from the class of "24. Since the lississippl

High School Press Association had not been formed, the paper entered ne 
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contests. The staff, howsver, received a great deal of oralse for pub-

lishing a paper with no previous experience.

Before the end of 1924 publication of the paper was discontimed

but resumed again in 1985 with Jesse Grohem as editor,

The leaders of the staff of 1926 were: editor-in-chief, San T.

Watts; society editor, Frances Msyerhoff; business manager, Jesse Graham;

and faculty adviser, Liss Lillian Pace.

In 1927 The Wildeat had two staffs. The editor-in-chief were:

Bobbie Holland and Clyde Zlizabeth Dobbs; business managers, Forest

Williams cond Johnny 3lanks.

Wildeat in 1228-29 was published by Smith Sheehan as aditor.

This was a four column paper of six pages. A speclal edition was dedi=-

ented to nine Senior Wildcats of the football team.

In 1929 lr. J. L. licCaskill became principal of liesridian High.

The first issue of The Wildeat of the year was dedicated to Professor

1. Creer. Robert Bordeaux served as editor.

Tom Ward, as editor, and Jack Hairston, as associate editor, pub-

1ished the paper in 1930-31. This staff was very successful, and a cup

for the best editorial policy of any school was awarded "The Wildcat.”

Snooks Rosenbush was editor and liiss Lillian Pace, faculty advise

er during 1931-32, The paper won four first places at the Anmual Press

Association held in Jackson and was mentioned for five excellent ratings

in various phases of news writing. Guill and Scroll International Honor=

ary High School Journalism Society presented a membership to The Wildcat

for advertizing best suited to high school students.

The staff of 1932-33 wes led by William Willis, editor, and Miss

Lucile Watkins, faculty adviser. This was the paper's first year as a

member of the Southern Interscholastic Press Association and in the supe
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year the first prize for the best newspaper in "Class C" group was award-

ed "The Wildcat" by the S. I. P., A. at Washington and Lee,

George Telknor as editor and Tow Smylie as associate editor amd

lieyer Davidson, business manager, published the paper in 1935=34,

In 1934-35, Frenklin Britt was éditor-in-chief of The Wildcat

with Bob Wright, Hector Currie, and Rachel Anme Tillman as associate

editors. Lewis Brown and Henrietta Shirley were business managers with

lilss Iuelle Vatkins as faculty adviser.

In 1935-36, a staff of 24 composed the organization of The Wilde

cat with Mrs, Thad Venn as adviser, The paper retained its membership

in the Culll and Scroll, The Columbia Press Association, and was admitt-

ed into the newly organized lMississippi Scholastic Press Association.

In the spring of 1936 The Wildest was entered in the Columbia Press cone

test and won first place, scoring 939 points out of a possible 1000 points

3111 Cemnncn was editor of the paper, with Sylvie Davis and Tommy Gower

as business managers,

Agatha Culpepper, editor, Josephine Lowry, news editor, Ben Poy-

thress and Charline May made up the official stuff of the 1936-37 Wildeat,

with Mrs, Thad Venn as adviser. The Wildeat agein won first place in

Columhia Press contest,

MERIDIAN SCHOOL PAPER IS VICTOR

Scoring 850 points out of a possible 1,000, The Wildcat, publica-

tion of the Meridian High school, placed first in the thirteenth annual

Journslistic contest sponsored by the Columbia Scholastic Press associae

tion.

The contest was scored on four counts: Make-up, Writing technique

and cohtent, advertising and general considerations. The Wildcat re- 
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Page 7116. SEPARATE ARTICLE

ceived special corment on typocrephy, renge of school interests, time- (The Meridian Star, January 25, 1937 -- Editorial by Jas. H. Skewes).

including alumni and literary. "IN MEMORIAMM
liness of news, advertising and features,

"Who speak their feeling as it is,

. - And weep the fulness from the mimi;
(The Meridian Star, April 25, 1937). * be hard', they say, 'to find

Another service such as this'.”

The immortal Tennyson, weeping for the loss of a life-long friend,

thus finely voices the poignant sorrow of Meridian and our central south

in the death of Dr. Leonard Hart.

"During some forty-three years! personal contact, I never
knew 'Lemnie' Hart to perpetrate a 'shady trick'."

This tribute comes froma lieridian medical colleggue--to some extent,

a professional "competitor" whose association with Dr. Hart through high

school, college and the ssctional world of medicine has averaged more than

four decades,

"A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,”

Dr. Leonard Hart could see little of evil; he always exemplified

the true and good.

"Wherefore, by their fruits shall ye know them."

Judged by his handiwork, "Lennie" Hart, beloved by high and low and

in-between, lived a life well justified=--

Superbly self-schcoled in our best universitied, Dr, Hari never

missed a day in "readings up" to keep abreast of all the best in modern

medicine.

One of our southern leading diagnosticians, he was always in demand

8&8 a consultant in the castern lilssissippi and western Alabama sphere,

ww a dr

For years, a victin of incurcble disease, he suffered as he served-

in silence- unknown to average associates or even intimates-

Always thinking of others; little thought of self. 
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A career so free from ordinary littleness; yet so abundant in 1

extraordinary nobleness.

His pationt-friends are legion in umber and in preise~

e phy=

Whom more than a quarter-century he served as more than mere phy

sieian- as councelor end confident.

: ; fine

Today, wherever men gather together, they discuss the meny fil

and noble contributions of Dr. ‘art to average men ani women.

Tike the laster gervent of mankind:

mie went about doing goods"

Nei ther man nor men co.n merit nobler epitaph.

than sixty per cent of his practice was devoted to wal ortunates.

Neither the desire nor the hope of monetary recompense.

Thouscnds asked; none were turned away.

Meny a Meridian
men leys his achievement to

:
H 5 ely ¢ eve to start

aid or inspirational faith which Dr. Hart so freely g ave

the upward climb.
:

T.oans or gifts to pay tuition or expenses in the life of schoo

Inspiration to srovide the "push" in the veri=-troubled school of

life~-
2 zdical & €

"ot to mention” countless veneficiaries whom, through medical advie

3 : 4 : Le - 2 WE Ve

business counsel or sound living helpfulness, ne hes helped along the vay

Dr. Hart neger advertised gratuity.

To one kmew his benefactions, gave manifold recipients and himself,

ond o few selected friends - and God.

Only God can fully knowfend understand.

Dr. Leonard Hart professed but little; he approached the wlbina te

in practice.

He asked little for himself; he sacrificed to aid his fellowmen.
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Staggering under the burden of relentless doom, he always "carried

one"

Even to the day he died, he gave of fading self for other "folks,"

He exemplified more Chrisi-likeness than most "professing Christians"®,

A heart so freely given for others, could retain small residue in

the few tragic final days, to support life for itself,

x xk x

And thus he died, in the view, a "living sacrifice” =

A soul so clean, unselfish and so kind that if our God be Just- and a.

of us believe in the Justice of Divinity- he assuredly mst fine due rece

ompense in Heaven!

In faith, we sorrowfully commit his earthly form in femporary &leep

to await eternal dawn-

"To rest beneath the clover sod
That tokes the sunshine and the rains,
Or where the necling hamlet droins,
The chelice of the grepes of God.”

Our agony of loss 1s tempered by unfueiling faith, that we shall meet again,

in:
"The great world of light,
That lies beyond ell human destinies,”

Thousands mourn the passing of a friend-

The sweetest blessing to the earth from Heaven given- a tried and

trusted friend.

len and women come and go.

"One writes, that "Other friends remain,?
That "Loss 1s common to the race'-
And common 1s the commonplace,
And vacant chaff well meant for grain,"

Time friends are always steadlfasi- always true.

As such, we leave "Doc" liart, an intimate~ a sasored confident of

heart and mind and soul in never-wavering faith and promised hope: 



    

  

 

  
  
  

      

  
  

   

  

    

  

 

  
   
   

"Beyond this veil of tears,
There is a life above,

Unmee sured by the flight of years;

And all that life is love."

Leonard Hart is now physician in a better, higher world.

His physical ashes are hallowed by many-fold tears-

Tears to water the garden of verdant rememhrence- to keep blessed

memory forever in bloom.

He has never forgo tien=-

We shall never forget.

(Meridian Star, Jan. 25, 1937 -- Editorial by Jas. He Skewes).

YOUR OWN STAR:

"This newspaper receives each dey over the leased wires of the

Associated Press about 25,000 words of news- good, bad and indifferent.

"pPhirteen other Mississippi daily newspepers receive the same

service,”

Quo ting the esteemed West Point Times-Leader,

50 fer, so good - and all the Mississippi press is goodl

However, cnly one newspaper in lilssissippl is served by three

world-wide news service- the Associcted Press, International News Service

ani the United Press,

That paper is The Lieridian Daily and Sundey star,

If one world-wide news service be good, assurely two are better,

And if two prove better, then all three must constitute the best,

America boasts only three big national ani intermationel news gather-

ing agencies,

Some southern newspapers subscribe to one.

Others may subscribe to two.

Very few subscribe to three,
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Any one may miss some elements of news,  

       The three together miss little, if anything, of genersl human3?

     

 

interest.

  Not bragging=-merely steting facts.

Facts are "stubborn little things."

 

      THE CITY NEWS was first founded in 1933 by Norman Stokes, editor and

publisher, Sidney Chilton and Bobby Holland, as scsociate editors, and

  

a8 entered as second-class matter et lieridian postoffice in Feb, 1933,

  

as a weekly to be published every Friday morning.

  

Barly in 1934 Chilton and Holland withdrew to attend college, and

  

Stokes 2nd his wife took over the paper. Later in the same year    

   
    
    

      

  

  

Bert Love was added to the staff, and the paper was operated as a "secane

dal" sheet until Jen. 37, 1937. It was then bought outright by Frark

Magerhoff, formerly staff writer of Meridien Star, correspondent of Cine

einnati and other Southern dailies.

The first issue under the new ownership was published with new

policies,

"We do not intend to buy confidence and respect with profanity

end vwlgarity, neither do we intend to sacrifice the good will of our

readers for monetary sein.

"We shall, in the future, endeavor to bring to you a newspaper

published every thursday, printing the latest resume of Meridien news,

for your entertainment, but it shall be an entertainment that will not

be personally debased,

"We shall publish interesting facts and at the same time the mis-

sionary of defense and trhth in ethieeld newspaperdom.

"We do not intend to use the power af the press to fight any man

  

who hesn't the same power to fight back, We betray no We    
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do not deal in insinuations and imuendoes for we feel that inaen-

do is the moral of the mental and physical character.

From the circulation of about 1,000 today after timely and

up to the minute editorisls with reference to civic, morml, and gen-

eral public uplift, the City News boasts upwards of 4,000 within

three months time, with steady increase. 1% is hoped that it be

turned into a morning deily within the year. "

Mr. Mcoyerhoff began his newspeper at the age of 19,

delivering papers for lieridian Star. Later, while still in high

school, he completed his app renticeship with the Star working as

1inotype operctor. After completing a six months course in Jour-

nelism st Columbia University, he agaln became identified with the

Meridien Stor in the various capacities of sports editor, drematios

editor end later, as staf? writer. He resigned to handle statis-

tics end publicity under Ross A. Collins during the latteris 1956

congressionsl campaign. In Jenuery 1937 he purchased the City News,
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COUNTY RECORDS :

FEARLESS JOURNALISH GHOST Wilks AS BARLY MERIDIAN PAPERS FOUNDThe ghost of fearleus Journalism walked again when a halfdozen weekly Hewspapers, Vintage 1881, were dnearihed in theattic of the iauderdale County court house recently. The paperswere the Meridian Mercury, 18681, the Meridian vbserver, 1882,the {ri-leekly Jbserver,
L Observer,1884.

The Masthead of the deridian kercury carried in itg center@ picture of ship 8 in a Day,

queer rasgen;>

several i

Sort of semi-nude goddess, flying without wings, Watching overit all.

Ae C. Horn was editor of the deridian Mercury, chile de Je=hannen piloted the editorial Policies of the Meridian Joserver.‘The Mercury and voserver were Consolidated Harch od, 1881,

“ge, but the typed,

asly set oyhand, is
The following

was laborio
well preserved and easily readable.

editorialsComments we Gaote from these v:wliant chroniclegs Who blazed thetrail in Meridian, 
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Sees Disgusting Toadyism

The Mercury: "the advent of Gen. arthur to the presidency

has developed a large amount of disgusting toadyism. The half~

breeds, who hate hin, and who abused nim some months past, are

now crawling on their bellies to his feet, and worshipping him

as if he were a god. Such slimy toadyism gives one a rather poor

opinion of the sincerity of men."

The Jbserver: “some bt. ouis charlatan hes predicted that

to bs an epidemic of cholera this year, but the National

Board of Health attaches no importance to it. The latter, nowever,

the opinion that there will be an amount of malaria,

ad consequent agug, in the lately overflowed sections.”

‘ne Mercury: "A Northern paper has gotten up ao snashing

article avout hugging. Pshawl Hugging 18 an instinct just as

& it is tn the tendrils of the vine to clasp something for

gupportt! Neither boye nor men require any eiucation asout hugging

and the girls have naught to do but to submit to the squeeze and

enjoy it." (1)
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PORGOTTEN BOOK REVEALS UNKEALIZED DREAM OF PIONEER MERIDIAN COMPANY

A thin, black, cloth-bound DOOK clacked from a shelf onto the

floor of the Lauderdale county court house attic and an interloper,

among mute records, crackly with age, of things said and

done and owned in bygone eras, stooped in the dim glow of the

single electric bulb to retrieve ite

The book, a compact parcel of stock certificates issued by

the Meridian Machinery company in 1900, told a story of the dream

of a group of mus tached , stiff-collared business men in the birth-

year of the twentieth century--of a wraith-like vision of hope

long forgotien. |

Lach certificate was done on green waterwaved paper, and each

bore in an oval ring "3100 a Share.” Only four sheets had been

removed from the book; the hundred or more Left represented a vast

volume of business which failed 10 materialize--backing that did

not come.

Redeipt stubs of the four sheets torn out bore the following

names: John ii. Lewis, 85 shares, January 6, 1900; Re Lo Lewis,

five shares, January 6; A. Fredrickson, -10 shares, January 6.

The fourth stub showed that nine days later John i. ewis purchased

an additional 100 shares. (1)

 

—————— - —— ——— ———
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(1) Meridian Star, May 8, 1936. 
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sheet number five remains blank and unde tached.

MERIDIAN'S FIRST MAYOR ELECTEDTO PUST IN 1860

Under the guidance of the earlier city administrations,

Meridian drew up iis charters and established its city laws, with

the first mayor being elected in 1860.

Some of the mayors of earlier days, from 1860 when Meridian

received her charter to 1901, were:

J. He Gibbs was the first mayor of Meridian, and served the

city from 1860 to 1865. John Armstrong was mayor for two years

and in 1867 Re. Li. llenderson was elected to that office and served

until ¥illiam Cathey was appointed Dy military authority in 1868.

In 1870 ¥illiam Sturges was appointed Dy military asathority and

two colored aldermen pointed under the reconstruction tO

serve on the board. GOV. J. IL. Alcorn appointed Mr. Sturges mayor

again in 1871 and he served until electors selected ©. Po

mayor, in 1872. GC. H. was mayor until he died in

1874 and W. E. Barly was then m:yor antil 1870.

in 1875 ¥. bh. Shearer was mayor until 1878 and was succeeded

by Je T. Taylor who served the city until 1885. In 1883 John Salth

was mayor and then Thos. H. griffin was mayor until 1893 when he

was succeeded by E. H. Dial who served the city eight years, antil

1901. (1)

 

 

(1) Centennial Edition, Meridian Star, Oct. 22, 1936.
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Fro Myoryigenens teen from the Meridien Mercury, Friday morning , 5, 1881:

A. G. Horn & Son. Editors end Publishers, Meridisn, Mississippi. BEx-

trects from newspeper. Eskens is a cendidste for Sheriff of Lesuderdsle

County, election November,”

"je ere euthorized $0 ennounce Ben V, White e8 = cendidste for Sheriff of

Leuderdele County, subject to the primery election.”

"je ere suthorized to ennounce Csptain R. L. Henderson ss = cendidste for ‘re-

gletion™ for sheriff to Lsuderdsle County."

Advertisement token from the Meridiem Mercury, Fyidey morning, Mmgust 5, 1881.

"Look out! Look out!

A rere opportunity!

Merks, Lichtenstein & Co.

Big freme Building (opposite old stend)

Front Street.

We sre offering our entire stock of goods saved from the

FIRE

AT

2 greet secrifice ss we are

determined to dispose of it, we will give the bigzest kind of

inducements to 
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This sele embraces everything conteined in our large snd well sssarted

stock. We will keep nothing in reserve, everything must be sold, and

GREAT BARGAINS

mey be expected. We are selling exclusively for cesh.

NOTHING WILL BE CHARGED

while this sele is going on.

COME COME COME!

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Respectfully,

Merks, Lichtentein Co."

"The Meridian" published by U. L. Spinks eonteins these names:

Dr. R, C. Bart Jeckson T. He Hampton

The Rev. U. E. Emerson Dr, Peyton Mobile

Anmon Lindly Dr. Perry Ed inbure

Willian Gray D», W, Reysdsle

Ve A. Evans

B. Grsham

Ce J. licLemore

George Vance

The issue from which these names were taken, conteins sdvertisements by

the i. & 0, R. Rey advertising the sele of their town lots at Meridien. July

10, 1859. 
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I. OUTSTANDING LAWYERS OF THE PAST

HON. ADAM M. BYRD (Deceased) Representative in Congress from the

Fifth Mississippi District, was a typical exponent and product of the

influences, civil, social and material, that have dominated the post-

bellum South and evolved a class of strong, self-reliant, brave and

capable men who were conspicuously engaged in the political and eco-

nome restoration of their section. Belonging to the soil, intensely

patriotic, their ideals nourished by the traditions of the old South

end their purposes animated by a resolution and courage that no diffi-

culty could diminish or obstacle turn aside, these young men entered

the arena of every present dey activity in business, in the professions,

in letters and statesmanship, not to supplant the old, but to justify,

supplement and strengthen it.

Mr. Byrd was born in Sumter County, Ala., July 6, 1858. When he

was but eight years old, his mother removed to Neshoba County, liss.,

his father having been killed in the War. His early years were spent

upon the farm, as were those of most Mississippians Who have attained

any eminence; he attended the public schools while a boy, and later

entered Cooper's Institute at Daleville, aun excellent college at that

time, widely esteemed and patronized by those seeking a more advanced

education for their sons and daughters. Comple ting the literary

course here, Mr, Byrd entered ths Columbian University at Lebanon,

Tenn., and was graduated in law from this well-known institution

in 1884. 
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(Cutstending Lawyers of the Past, cont'd)

Returning to his home, he begen the practice of his profession,

serving as Superintendent of Education of his county until 1889, when

he wes elected to the State Senate, where he at once took and main-

tained a foremost place. In 1895 he was returned to the Lower House

of Representatives the legislature, but arter one year's service

there, he resignad to accept the office of prosecuting attorney of

the 10th judicial district, by appointment of Gov. As Jo McLaurin.

His le orning end sbility as a lawyer, in the meantime, were obtain-

ing & constantly wider recognition and in 1897 he received the

appointmert of Judge of the 6th chancery distriet; at the

of his term in 1901, so eminently reir and setisfaciory had been his

adminis tration of this important of fice, that upon the unanimous ean~-

dorseme nt of the bar of his district, Judge was réappointasd by Gov.

Longino.

During these years in the public service, his commanding ability

ani wide personal popularity made him elways & conspicuous figure in

the politicel field, ani when the new eprortionment and redistricting

of the State remow d Hon, John Sharp Williams from the 5th to the st

districts, Judge Byrd, wes by common consent, regarded as his logical

successor, and was chosen without opposition to the 58th Congress,

where during the first session in the arems, he not only

sustained his previous record and reputation, but surpassed the ex-

pectations of his most pertial friends in winning new leurels as a

statesmen and eloquent advoease of his party's cause aid the inte rests

of his constituency.

(Information from of Blography--Fub, by the American

Historiocel Society, Inec,, New York--1934) 
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ROBERT FINLEY COCHRAN, (deceased), was bom in Daleville, Miss.,

Feb. 19, 1854, the son of J, H. and Helen Cochran, both of whom were

of Scotch-Irish ancestry. Their son, Robert Finlyy, was educated at

Cooper Institute, Daleville, amd after leaving sehool, turned his at-

tention to farming for seven je ars, after which he studied law in the

University of Mississippi at Oxford, from which he was graduated with

first honars in X884, In June of that year he began the practice of

Jiuw in Meridien, Laud. County. He was twice elected attorney for the

¢ity of Meridian end was judge of the Circuit Court of the 10th district

from Aug. 1904 until Aug. 1908.

In Louisville, Miss,, Jan, 1878, Judge Cochran wes married to Miss

Ida Jackson, who died in June 1883, Three children were bom of this

marriage; Geneve Frances, who is the wife of Dr. W. B. Meacham, and re-

sides in Washington, D.C., Roscoe L., who is married and resides in

Chateau, Okla.; and Samuel L, Cochran, who died in 1908. Mr. Cochran

was married to Miss Amelia E. Edmemds in Jen. 1898, in Tupelo, and they

were the parents of four children; Caroline, a teacher in the Meridian

High School; Em-Neville, who married Bugene Damon, of Meridian; Robert

Finley, Jr., a student at Emory University, and Helen Taylor, a student

in the Meridian High School.

Judge Cochran is a member of the Woodmen of the World, and of the

Kights of Pythias, He is a Methodist; and in his political views and

efforts, a Democrat.. He may te said of Judge Cochran, that he began

as many others do, in the practice of law, and his present prominence

has come to him as the reward of earnest endeavor, fidelity to trust,

and recognized ability.

(Information from Encyclopedia of Biography--Published by the American
Historieal Society, Inc., New York - 1934). 
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C. C. DUNN (deeeased), for more than thirty years a practicing lawyer  

 

of Meridian and former State Senator from the 14th district, was one  

 

of the men of his time who male a deep impression on the lire of this

Professionally he held an enviable

   
     city, county and commonwealth.   

position as one of the acknowledged leaders before the bar of Mississ-  

 

ippi, and was widely sought by individuals and corporations having

A clear and logical thinker,
was

as well as a master of technicalities of his profession, he kx well

    
    important legal business to be transacted.   

  
  
  
   
  
  
  
  
  

   

 

fitted by nature for the line of work he chose and with a high sense of

duty maie the most of the gifts a generous provid ence bestowed upon

him. Perhaps outside of business and circles, Mr, ly best

known for his political activities, for he was closely identified with

Democratic politics in Miss., since early manhood. From 1900 to 1908

he served in the State Senate as Senator from the 14th district, where

his pecord as a legistator was one that might be emulated by all men

chosen to frame the laws of the State of Mississippi. In the State

House, as well es in the courtroom, his course has ever been distin-

guished by his cool sound thinking and his upright support of the

highest principles of government and civic life, Much constructive  
and heneficial legislation enacted by the legislature during his terms  
of office owes a great deal to his support in the committee rooms amd

  

on the floor of the senate. In 1919 the people of his district again

     
  

returned Mr. Dunn to the senate, where he served for a third term

during thevexed period following the World War, when the State and  
na tion needed the strongest men in their highest offices.  

Locally, Mr, Dunn was one of the acknowledged leaders of his party  
end no measure of importance would be undertaken without consulting him  

 

end securing his approval of the project, such was the esteem in which  
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he was held by his contemporaries and associates.

C. C. Dunn wes born in Amite County, Miss., April

(Bates) Dunn. His rather was the son « Joseph

end Mary Dunn of this State, end was born in Liberty, Amite Co., lilsS.,

likewmi se & native of yississippi, was the daughter

1871, the son

of C. M. and C. I.

while his mother,

of J. E. Dates, who lived at Batesville.

Dunn was admitted to the bar end began the active

which continued to be his hope.
In 1898, C. C.

practice of his profession in Meridian,

he was well known as secretary of

go connected
As a business man and financier,

The Cuarantee Bank & Trust Co., of Meridian end he wes al

with other enterprises of a commercial nature.

Mr. Dunn was a member of the Beptist church.

was the former liiss Lula &. gressett, daughter of A. and

Twice merried, his

firet wife

Christine Gressett of Meridian. che passed away in 1920, In 1921, Mr.

Dunn wes married to Miss rueille Schilling of this city.
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WILLIAM E, BASKIN (Deceased)

Wm, Edward Beskin, widely known as a corporation lawyer, practiced

law in Meridian for thirty-six years and occupied a position of distineé-

tion in his profession, while he also had impostant business interests.

He was bom on a plantation in Chickasaw county, Miss., snd in the

paternal line is of French Huguenot descent, His parents were Dr. James

Hillhouse and Mary Elizabeth (Featerston) Baskin, the former a native

of South Carolina, They were married in Aberdeen, Monroe Co., Miss,,

end became residents of Chickasaw County, where both passed away. Mrs,

Baskin was bom in Columbus, Ga., and her father was a representative

of en English family. while her mother came from Scotch ancestry.

In the acquirement of an education, Wm, E, Baskin attended the

common schools and the Summerville Institute, afterward taking up the

study of law. He began his professional career in Okolona, Miss., and

in 1888, moved to Meridien, where he resided. He fomed a law partner-

ship with C., C. Miller, and the firm enjoyed a large practice. They

were interested with much important litigation and one of the most noted

cases in which they figured was that against the fire insurance companies

which had been indicted for violation of the anit-trust law. This firm

was retained to represent all of the fire insurance companies smd filed

a demurrer to the indictment which was over-ruled in the lower court,

The companies were convicted but en appeal to the Supreme Court of Miss,

the decision was reversed and the demurrer sustained.

Upon the death of Mr. Miller in 1908, the style of the firm was

changed from Miller & Baskin to that of Baskin & Wilbourne, the junior

partner being R, E, Wilbourne. This firm did not take criminal cases,

confining its practice to the civil courts, and numbered among its 
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clients reilroed end industriel corporations, banks and business

men of Meridian. is corporation lewyers, the memle rs of this firm

were notably successful end their reputation in that branch of juris

not confined to the limites of the eity,, while thelr

glose conformity to the ethics of the profession establ ished them

high in public regard.

Nr, Baskin becene eity attorney of Meridian in 1899 end filled

that position until 1906, when he resigned. ror several years he

wes one of the directors of the Citizens National Benk of

from which he resigned and became vice-president of the Meridiam

Fertilizer factory of which he wes also & director. He was general

counsel for the Deholt & "ester R.R,, 8l30 serving as vice-president,

end Lis association wit these business organizatiore brought © them

edditional prestige. This firm was Division counsel in Mississippi

for the kobile & Ohio R.i. They recently took into Xr,

Co Ce Miller, who resigned as Judge of the Circuit court to become

a member of the firm of Deskin, #ilbourne and ‘iller. Another client

for which they are genersl counsel is the lisse. rower Company.

In Holly Springs, Mershell County, Mr. Daskin was married

to Miss Kate lason, & native of that place, snd a daughter of Tm, J.

end Met (Cantrell) liason, both of whom are decessed. Her father

was born in Baltimore, id., end her mother wes a native of Nsshville,

Tenn. They established tieir home in Holly Springs in the early

forties and lir. Mason was et one time treasurer of the Illinois Central

R.Re CO. Kr. and hrs, Baskin haw two children, idward of Meridian,

end Mary J., who married Barton 5S. Butler, and is now living ia lotile,

Nrs, Baskin ssa a prominent elub woman and her life da guided by the

Seachings of the Presbyterien church, with which her husband was also
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affiliated, being a ruling elder. He served for six years as chairmen

of the Democratic Lxective comui ttee of Lauderdale County and always

endeavored to vote for the cleanest and moet competent Democrat among

the cendidetes of that party. While a resident of Okolona, he was

offered the nomination for state senator in the district comprising

Monroe and Chickasaw counties, but upon the advise of his wifed eclined

the honor. He was tendered the of the district in which

he lived, by Gov. Longino, but refused the appointment, preferring to

continue his lew practice. However, Mr. Baskin always evinced a deep

end helpful interest in public affairs, particularly along educational

lines, snd for seventeen years Wes president of the Board of Trustees

of the city schools of Meridian. He served as a trustee of the Univer-

sity of Miss. from 1899 to 1912, when one bo: rd of trustees was ele cted

for ell colleges in the state.
{

He was a Knights Templar, Mason end Shriner, also connected

with the Knights of Pythias. A man of keen foreeful person-

ality and high ideals, Mr. Baskin dignified the profession of his choice

and combined in his character ell of the quali ties that are most desir-

able in imeri can menhood and citizenship.

AGEDSpe WENEWwe

Information teken from Encyclopedia of Biogrephy, published by the

Americen Historical Society, Inc., New York ~ 1934.
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Hon. J. H. Currie, the learned lawyer and able prosecuting

attorney of the 10th judicial district, is deservedly one or the

most popular men in East Mississippi and has a right to contemplate

a future of increasing honors and achievement.

Born in Kemper in 1856, he received his rudimentary edu-

cation in the old time country schools, which atoned for any limitations

of curriculum in a thoroughness that made a firm toundation for whatever

educational embellishment might be superadded in later years} and Nr,

Currie's intellectual qualities today bear striking testimony to the

excellence of that substantial groundwork. He later hed the advantage

of from thecelebrated M. C. Day, one of the distinguished

scholars and educators of his time; then went to Cooper's Institute,

near Daleville, this county, where he was graduated in Jume 1878.

Mr. Currie's first entrance into the arena of politics was in

1880, when after one of the most hotly contested campaigns that his

county hed ever known, he was elected to the legislature. In the

meentime he engaged in teaching end occupied his leisure in reading

law; was admitted to the Ber in 1664, and won almost at once, a con-

spicuous place as a criminal lawyer. While practicing his profession

he yo chosen Buperintendent PAiblic Education of his county, the duties

of which office he discherged for four years with distinguished zeal

end ability. His resourcefulness, his d ligence end splendid oratorical

powers bringing himxa constantly increasing clientage, he was soon

compelled to devote his entire time to his profession and for the next

dozen years no oriminel case of importance was tried in Kemper County
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county that he was not engaged in. He was one of the attorneys for
the defense in the celebrated Lipscomb case that attracted attention
all over the country; and his conduct of this complicated case, through
Several years, won ror him a still wider reputation, opposed as he was,
by the best legal talent that rich and powerful insurance c ampanie s
could command for the prosecution,

In July 1899, lir. Currie announced his candidacy for District
Attorney of the 10th Judicial District, being opposed by the them
capable incumbent and another sble end popular lawyer of Meridien,
The campaign that ensued was & memorable one, enlisting the interest
of every voter in the five counties that make the district. He was
elected and entered upon the duties of his office January following,
which he discharged so well and faithfully that he was re-clected

to succeed himself at the expiration of his term in 1903. Since his
last election, Mr, Currie hes moved his residence to Meridian, vhere
he and his femily are general social favorites.

With a good knowledge of the lew, a broad culture, a wide reading
of the best literature, supplemented by native talents of exceptional
strength, backed by energy and courage, Mr. Currie, through natural
gifts and training. most edmirebly equipped for thet brench of the

law in which he has made so pronounced a success and is recognized
@8 one of the foremost eriminal lawyers of the Mississippi Bar. As

e men end a citizen, he is genial in his social relations, faithful

to his obligations and a good citizen, enjoying the respect and cs~

teem of those who know him as neighbor ani friend.

Inf. taken from Meridian Board of Trade Jourmal---- 1908 
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Ceptain WILLIAM HARRIS HARDY: (1837-1917)

Born naar Colerene, lLownes County, Mise.,

Ala,, Feb. 12, 1887, he was the elder of two sons. His parents were

natives of So. Carclina, descended from Revolutionary stock who fought

under Green and Marion for Independence.

Capt. Hardy attended the country schools until 16 years of age

when he was sent to Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.

Owing to an attack of pneumonia in the winter of 18/55 ie left

the University before completing the course and in the latter part

of that year came $0 Mississippi and took a country school at Montrose

in Jasper County, Here he established a male and female academy and

named 1t Sylvarena, which name it still bears.

While teaching he read law end was admitted to the bar at Raleigh,

Smith County. His previous preparation and studious habits

secured him a good practice and he soon developed those forensic powers

which in later years distinguished him as one of the State's best

crators.,

Among his published addresses was one delivered at Paulding in

1867 before a Lodge of Sorrow held in honor of the Masons who were

killed in the war; His defense of C, H., Williams in the great Arson

case at Meridian in 1878, and his eulogy on Jefferson Davis in New

York in 1889. Capt. Hardy was first married to Miss Sallie Johnson

of Brandon, Miss. To this union were born four girls and two boys.

On first call for troops by the governor he raised a group which

was called the "Defenders" and was elected Captain and mustered into

service April 27, 1861. Due to bed heal th, after participating in all

important engagements he had to resign. He went home and by careful

nursing was able to reenter service June 1863.
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In 1868, Cept., Hardy conceiwd the project $he of building a

reilroad from Meridian to New Orleans. The preliminary survey of

road was completed in 1872, at which time he removed to Meridian

in order toc better promote this great scheme. When the Northeastern

railroad was completed and tumed over to the London Syndicate who

built it, Capt, Hardy's connection with it ceased end in 1886 he was

elected president of the Gulf Island RR Company which hed been revived

and reorganized.

He founded and laid out the city of Gulfport; plammed the Shi)

Canal that connects the harbor with the shore; graded the road to

Hattiesburg, and laid twenty miles of reil north from Gulfport.

In 1895, Capt. Hardy was elected State Senator from Lauderdale

county. In 1906 he was appointed judge of the Circuit Court District,

Judge Hardy wrote exeiusively extensively for the press, his art-

icles being political, commercial and literary. He edited the "Tri-

Weekly Homestead" of Meridian during the great campaign of 1875, which

resulted in the overthrow of the carpet-bag-negro government. He was

the first to urge the impeachment of Gov, Ames, the unpopular radical

who was forced to resign in 1876. His writings on the undeveloped

resources of the state had much to do with its great era of prosperity

during the past decade.

In 1872, Capt. Hardy's wife died, leaving six children, four

daughters and two sons, In 1873 he married Miss Hattie Lott, of Mobile,

Ala. Two sons and a daughter were born of this union.

He was Grand Master of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Miss, 1872,

Died in Gulfport, Miss,, Feb. 1017, arter celebrating his 80th birthdgy.
BnOeli RDEee wer SBE GED WB EY MEE ER NE EBVO Gh GB GAD BE GED GID GU ne SER EN PRG MED AEE EES an WEEEG erm SR wen GR ve Swe TEadn AanSR THEAS ERE Ny Se Ee WE IED TEwaGe

Information from Dunbar Rowland's Biographies, Vol. III-and from
newspaper clipping in possession of his daughter, Mrs. W. S. Houng, 
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MAS H. GRIFFIN, who died in the city of Meridian Nov. 9, 1901, /was

one of the oldest and most popular citizens of that eity, of which he

served as Mayor for 12 years. He was incumbent of public office for

more than a quarter of a century and was a gellant of the Con=-

federacy. He was essentially a lover of justice end equity, a man of

high sttainments and his life was guided and governed by the loftiest

principles, His name will go down in history es one of the ablest of=-

ficials end most talented lawyers the city of lieridian end the county

of Lauderdale has ever known,

Col. Griffin was a native of Georgia. “hen a young man he removed

from Georzie to Canton, where he practiced law successfully formany

years, At the outbreak of the Civil War he enlisted as a member of

Co. C 18th iiss Infantry, of the Criffin-Barksdele= Humphrey rizede,

end his Gompeny wae composed of the flower of Canton men. By his

bravery he soon won promo%ion to a lieutenancy and he fought gallantly

and feithfully in many important battles, A severe wound received in

the Battel of Gettysburg necessitated the amputation of his left foot.

He ever retained a deep interest in his old comrades ond was a valued

member of the U.C.V. He took up his residence in Meridian in 1880, and

here held public office by vote of the people until the day of his death.

He was admirebly equipped for the work of his chosen profession,

having studied law under the preceptorship of the Hon. Alexander He.

Stephens, at Crewdordsville, Ga.

In 1867 he married Miss “mma McDevitt of lLiobile, 4Ala., who survives

him as do seven of their children. True to his fellowman, true %o his

family, true to the confederacy and to the duties of enlightened citizen-

ship, it necessarily follows that he was true to his God. He left his

impression upon many minds and hearts, end passing away, his noble record

merits tribute on the pages of Mississippi history that it may s$and as

an inspiration to future generetions, (Miss, Biographies, Vol. III)
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THOMAS H, WOODS (Deceased)

Thomes H., Voods, Associate Justice of the Court of Mies.,

a native of Kentucky, wes bom in Glasgow, 1838, and lived there ten

yeers., In 1848, his father Rev. Henry Woods, moved toc Kemper

gounty, Miss., where Thomas received 2 common school education and

where he resided until 1872, when he moved to Meridian, Leuvderdale

County, Kiss.

lle spent two years as Williems College, liassechusetts, On re=-

turning to Miss. he turned his attention and studies to law and was

adri tted to the bar in 1859-80, With sll the hope and pride of a

young lawyer, he fully determined to begin his prcressicnal lire

cmong & people who kmew his father and himself, end accordingly es-

tablished his office et DeKalb. He was the youngest member of the

historic convention of 1861.

Although he started as e privete in the War Between the Clates,

yet, as virtue brings its own reward, slowly but surely, he vas pro=-

moted to Ceptein, Nor is it a matter of surprise to learn of the

esteem and honor which waited on him in the years gince the war.

He served es District Attorney for five years. In 1876 he

resigned from this of fice to devoie himself? to his practice, Tuccess

followed success, and in a few years brought him to that high position

vhich his day dreams es a very young lawyer in the year 1860, pictured

his future. In 1882 he was chosen representative in legislature al=-

most by acclamation.

In 1885 President Cleveland oftered him the orfice of U. Se.

Distriet Attorney, which he declined, as in other affairs, he showed

a decided disinclination to seek publie office. 
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in 1889 Gov. Lowry appointed him Judge of Supreme Court %

£111 an unexpired term, In 1891 Gov. Stone reappointed him for

the full term of nine years. Since the year 1889, in cozmon with his

associated on the bench, he has bent his energies to refledt the

glory of the great old Ber of Mississippi and present opinions end

decisions equalingin words and logic any ever delivered in the Ing-

lish tongue. A volume could be writton on the life of this

ippi jurist, each page of which would portray a man of intense c¢on-

victions, well=ordersd ideas, logical, learned, soldierly, and wi thal

genial and beneficent.

Fron "Memories of lississippis- Goodspeed Pub. Co. 1891

GREEN B, HUDDLESTON

4 stuient of the Cooper Institute, Deleville, ¥iss., efter the

jae Colonel in the EngineeringCory

Civil Wer, having served in the Confederate Aywy//where he lost a

leg. He served as Circuit Judge for many years and was said to be

one of the ablest native lawyers in the State.

—-A

Information from Ceo. H. Ethridge, Judge Supreme Court, Jackson, Miss.
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of eridiear., who retired from the bench of the 10th

Judicial Circuit Court of Mississippi in August 1004, wes one of the

distinguished jurists and legislators of the State, retaining in his

clientele sone of the most important corporate and individual intere

of the tate 3 AVof the Siete, a lawver of fine ability, a citizen of loyzlty end
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{Hall=-con)

In 1869 Judge Hell entered the freshman class of New liddleton

College, at New Middleton, Tenn., where he completed the four year's

course in 36 months, being greduated as Valedictorian of his class.

After his return he devoted his attention to farming and tesching,

while he gave every leisure moment to the study of law, being fe

mitted to the Bar in 1875.

He loceted in Carthage, Leake Co., where he hecame very success

ful in his profession, while for seven years he served consecutively

is Supt. of Fublie duce tion in his county, having been apr ointed

to the office in 1876. With one excention he was chairman of every

convention and of every exscutive Co ~4ttee of tho democracy of Leake

county {ros 1875 until his removel to Meridien in 1864, He came to

this eity at the solicitetion of Hon. Joel P. Walker, and they were

associated in a lerge end representative professl onal business until

1808, when Judge Hell retlired frou the firm in order to offep proper

advantages in his office for his son, 7illiam M., who was then pre-

paringfor the bar.

In 1900, he was elevated to the bench of the 10th Circuit, heing

appointed by Gove Longino, and he made an admirable record and zained

the best professional md popular endorsement in the judiecialfofiice

fron which he retired in 1904. Tor a gunber of vecrs he was a

of the board of trustees of the Meridian Fublic Schools and his attle

tude was escentially public-spirited at all times.

He was vice-president of the veridien National owner of

/Lithie

the populer health resort known ag Arundel /Springs, neer Meridian.
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In 1895 Judge Hall was married to Miss Kate lontgomery, of

Madison County, a member of en old and d=tinguiched familys.

Their sons are 7illiem M.,(iltorney in Memphis) and E, B.

Hall, of keridien,
dnASIGETTGIBe SE WE TGA PDae

irom Miss, published 1907, bby Dunbar Rowlend

CAVUKL WATTS, of Meridian, 2s born April 13, 1843 at GCarlends-

ville, Jesper Co,, ise,, and was the son of Samuel Toykin and Mary

(Mayers) Wetts., He attended the schools of Garlandsville and Brandcn

under the instruction of Gol. 4.Y. Harper eni Luke ¥, TFuhley, At

the of the Civil ‘ar, when he was 18 yoers of age, Le en=-

listed in the Confederete .rmy, becominz a member of the 10th iss,

regiment. In 1863 he woe made a lieutenant of his Company and was

promoted to a cspteiney in 1884, After the wer Le Leagan the reaiing

of law under the tutoraze of Judge John Walls, an uncle, who Jor

many vears was a2 Cirenit Judge, aal was to the Lar in 18067.

He bezan the praatice of his profession in Meridian and in 1882 was

elected to the Otate from Lauderdele County (4th District)

In 1903 was elected to the House of Hepresentatives,

He wae a menher of the letholist Church and of the fraternal

orlers of 0dd Fellows, Knights of Honor, Supreme Lodge, Woodmen of

the World end inmericar He was married Nov. 25, 1868 to Kate

daughter of Daniel of Rankin Co.. Thelr four

ehildren are Zell (Watts) Kendall, Kate (Watts) Crmand, Merry Inez and

Louise.

Miss. Slograpnies by Dunbar Rowland, (1907)  
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Born at Monticello, Ky., April 14, 1865, son of Robert Co and

Serepte (Fleming) McBeath, of direct Scotch descent. He received his

preliminary education in the public schools of Glasgow, Ky., subse=-

quently attending the State Normal and a business college at Howling,

Ky. At the age of 21, he came 0 Meridien and a few years later was

adni tted to the liississipri Bar, He quietly rose $F positicne of

recognized promimence in his chosen profession and with pacsing years

attained eminence in the general life of the Ctate, In 1887 he was

elected County Supt. of Lducation, filling this office successfully

for soveral years, Meanwhile he hed decided to adopt the legal pro-

ression and while perforuing his duties as Supt. of Zlucetion, bezam

the study of law in the office of Miller & Baskin, of Meridien, later

entering into partnership with the late ¥, N, Lthridge. This firm

continusd for ebout filfteen years,

Subsequently lir. Mcieeth was associated with C, C. illler, Jr.,

end with his thorough knowledge of all phases of legel theory and

practice, his diligence and alert intellect, he was exceptionally

well qualified for the profession of his choice. ror MALY JEars

before his death (1930) he wes scocounted one of the Ctete’s mest

prominent attorneys. Mr. licBeath was alwaye interesied in publie

arfeirs. He was eiviec-minded in the best sense of thet term, end

met to the best of his ability the duties of good eitizenship, which

{n his case often involved the responsibilities of leadership. He

was e& staunch Democrat in politics end was deeply concerned with the

success and progress of that party. The value of his services to

the cause wes recognized in 1912 with his election as chairman of

the State Democratic Committes and in 1916 when he became Democratic
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National Committeeman, This office he filled until 1920,

Among his most conspicuous services to the State may be men-

tioned the part he played in promoting the good reads movement.

When the State Highway Commission wes formed in 1916, he was ap-

pointed one of the three original members by Gov. Bilbo, and was

elected to the chairmanship of the commission, In 1920 shen legis-

lation was passed increasing the membership of the body to eight,

he remained as chairman and continued in that position until 1928,

when he resigned as chief executive of the comuission but remained

a member. With the expiration of his last term in 1929 he did not

seek reelection,

Fratemally, kr. lMciseth wes affilieted with the iiesons afid in

this order was & member of various Scottish Rite Dodies. He was one

of the founders of the First christian Church of and through

the years was devout in his sttendance upon its services as well as

a liberal contributor to all of its work. He served as a member of

the Board of Deacons and as one of the churéh trustees, lie was fond

of outdoor life and sports, particularly hunting and fishing. In

addition to his manifold professicnel duties he owned end operated

lerge formm lends which are still in possession of his family.

In 1831, he merried Mery Caroline Collins, sister of the present

U.S. Congressmen Ross 4, Collins, His decth in December, 1930, brought

to & close a distinguished career whose constructive influences were

of enduring value to the “tate.

WnSoENE

Information from Encyc. of Diog.~--rub. by American Hist, Soeiety, Inme,,
New Yorke--1934. 
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The following lawyers paid license fees to practice law in

Lauderdale County. At that time (1870) the fee was payeble monthly.

From Auge. i, 1870 to Sept. 1, 1870-=-Privilege License Paidees «310.00

Ww. C. Grace, T. Coleman, J. C. Roberts, VW. ¥. Henry, VV. P. Lvans,

S. he Steele, B. Y. Ramsay, H. H. "hitaker, J. ¥. Brooke.

Sedeeae

from Privilege License Book from 1870-1874, in the attic of the

Court House, Lauderdale County)

COL. W. GRIFFIN practiced lew in Lauderdale County before and

art r the war. He was mayor of Meridian a number of years and

under his administration as mayor there was marked improvement

in the streets end sidewalks as well as 1a the sanitary conditions

© of the ¢ityesese.. The foundation was 1aid for the establishment and

founding of schools in Vest End, Esst End and Bouth Side.

JUDGE VW. He PATTON, & lawyer during end efter the Civil Var, wes

appointed one of the risst judges after the wes closed, Judge

Patton died about 42 years ago.

JUDGE SAMUAL H. TERRELL from Quitmen was Circuit Judge here ad

an outstanding jurist of the Stete. Ie was Justice of the Supreme

Court.

THOMAS Ho CHRISTIAN served es one of the first Chancellors of Laud-

erisle County after the Civil Wer. He was a learned and scholarly

¢itizen, a graduate of the University of Virginia,

CO

GaGED

WS

CI

OEESASEOA

S. B. WATTS was licensed to practice law in Rankin Co,m 1867;

coming to LeuderdaleCo. in 1899, (See .ssignment 3)

Above information given by Attorney Frank Ethridge, Meridian, Miss.
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Precticing attorneys of ieuderdale County atpresent:

Amis, Ae Be Sre., Chancellor
7" "w n Jr.

" =»
Alexender, Julian, Circuit Judge, Jackson

Byrd, Adem Monroe, County Judge

n  +dac
Sourdeaux, Re. lM. U. S. Attorney

Jacobson, Gabe

Johnson,

Mahon, Hugh K.
vinniece, Houston Mi.

viller, Martin Vi.

Bailey, Thomas L. opesker of House Reps. Laud. UC.

Bozeman, ie Se <Fe Corporation Atty.
4] i " dr.

Broach, Walker, District Atty.

Akin,

Cemeron, Charles Bb.

Cameron, Benj. Fe

Clayton, We Le

cooper, R. LU,

Collins, Ross 4, Congressman

Corey, iyle Ve.
Covington, J. Ae JT.

Currie J. H, dr.

Dunn, Aubert, ixe-congressman

Dunn,
Dunn, Thomas

Duncan, 3, 4,

Ethridge, frank L.
n George Me

Fewell, We Loe

Floyd, James C.

Gilbert, Victor

Gipson, Je V,
id Jd. Ray

Gillespie, Robt. G.

Grehom,
Hardy i.

Gully, Harry 3.

Hell, W, M, (Memphis)

Houc ton, Sam

Holmes, Re. M.

Holmes, D. Benton

Herwell, Jim

Miller, Ce Cos dX

J. Wo. (Memphis)

reville, Ceorge BD.

5. gol + on
CEPRGTy do Lie

Phillips, Casper

Riddell, J. A.
Reilly, Ue,

Miss, State par

Stone, He. Res ole

" nn d%

Seale,

Shotts, HH. Ae
Strange, E. Se
fingley, Janes
Shields, C. Ds
Smith, Jos. J. Jr.
Snow, Ee Le
Snow, Ches, (Jackson)

Travis, J. MN.

wellace, Fobt. KH.
Jestbrock, Howard
Wilhourne, R.E.

J.C.
Nate

witherspoon, Sam (Postmaster)
" Gibsons

Wright, Charles NM.
Wright, Russell(Asst.¥,.S.Atty.

Ed Be.
Woods, Henry J. 
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NS was licensed to practice law Sept. 22, 1856, Tuscaloosa,

Ala., and was enrolled in Lauderdale County Jen. 9, 1879. He served

@8 Justice of the Peace ror many years, was a civil engineer, end a
colonel in the Engineering Corps of the Confederate Army.

was licensed to praetice law Feb, 1867, Clark Co., and
wae enrolled Jan. 11, 1899 in Lauderdale County.

the Exemption Statute of iississippi.

Judge Henry wrote

He practiced here longer than
any of the earlier lewyers except Judge Hemm,

was C
aw

hd Ls d¥a © ’

and was enrolled in Lauderdale County in Jan. 1899. He

of this district at that time,

was chancellor

Among the lawyers and judges who have graced the ber and tench of

Mississipri, few, in the last guarter of =o century, ere more deserving

of notice than Hon, James ©, Hamm. For the last 30 years Judze

occupied a prominent position among the leading of the State,

and it is a source of regret thet the limits of this work will not

permit a more thorough anelysis of his cherscter es a lawyer and judge,

end of the many prominent characteristics which edorn and beautify

his lire.

Judge Hemm is @ native of the 01d Dominion. After having gredue

ated from the University of hic native state, he devoted himself to

the study of lew and upon his edmission to the bar, turned his face

westward and stopred for a brief period at Gainsmville, Sumter Co.,

where he remained only a short time, enl then settled in 1850

rage 16-4
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at Dekelb, county seet of Kemper county, The 6th judiciel district

in which the younz lawyer decided to strike for feme and fortune wes

one of the weelthiest and best in the state and meny able end eminent

lawyers graced the ber of each county seat and precticed throughout the

entire eircuit. Thus surrounded, the young lewyer saw the difficulties

in his peth, but with zeel, carnestnese end perseversnee rarcly equaled,

he applied himsslf to the intricate labors of his profession and soon

begane & recognized heed of his own county snd rankod among the ablest

leuyers in the district,

At thet period, circuit judges were chosen by the pecpls, and in

the sumcer of 1858, ir. Hamm announced himself a candidate for judz e

of the 6th juiicial district, canvassed the distriet, adi ressing the

people in assemblys in every county and though he was opposed by an old,

able lawver, he wus elected by a large majority.

2% the expiration of his four year's term of oflice, Julge Haun was roe

elected, his term ofoffice extending during the period of the var

the “totes. At the close of the war, Judge Hemnm resumed the rractice

of his profession in the 6th judicial district, and in 1868 he removed

to Leridien, end there continued in his leborious and successful prae-

tise until 1876 when he was sppointed by the governor tc the Circuit

judgship whieh office he held until 1882.

It vill observed that since his admission to the ber, great por-

ti onof the 1ife of this gentleman Was spent in weering the Judicial

ermine. He not only seted as judge, but be was a Juige in every true

acceptance of ths tem, firm, dignified end courteous to the members

of the bar: polite, impertial and just to litigemts. No Cireuit Judge

ever commended more respect or filled the office with more distinguished
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ability. His decision of legal questions always commanded the highe

est respect and his charges to the grand and pe%it Juries showed he

wes & mester of the science of lew, and his clear, sirong intellest

and perfect command of puveet inglish, enabled hin to make the simpli

est understand the principles enunciated, His speeches to couric

and juries rarely failed te carry convicilons.

ne of literary culture, Judge hal {ew superiors.

Ho km & liethodist; married twice, his first wife being lilss

Hemnton of Kemper Co. The second wife was the daughter of Rev. Jaffer

son Kozer of Noxubee County.

Judge James ©. Hemm was an ornement to the bench end bar ofare

yieeissiprd, whose sky is studded with so meny luminous nancs.

arom

 

JON. JOIL P, TALKSIR, a prominent lawyer of Meridian, was born ia Laud-

apdale county Oct. 3, 1840, a son of John R, and ilartha A. ( Felton)

natives of No. Cer, Hi? father was a member of the lio. Car.

Legislature and some of his ancestry figured quite prominently in the

Revolutionary War. John BR, end his brother Joel F. came %o lisslissippi

in 1836 end located in Leuderdele county, where they purchased land

nesr Leaderdsle Springs. They were extensive slave owners, They both

died in this county. Joh» R, hed twelve childrem, six sons and six

daushters, of whom Joel P. wes the oldest. He wees recrecd on the farm

and received his primery eduoetion in the public schoecls. Ia 1858 he

entered Chapel Hill College in No, Caroline and was a student there at

the firme of the capture of Port “umter by the Conf ederates..Being fired

with & martial spifit he immediately started for home and a few days
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(Walker

thereaf tar joined the Lauderdale Zouaves. He was in the fighting at

Leesburz where his lieutenant wes ¥111ed and succeeded him in that

office, ma leter, through the influence of Gol. Barksdale and others,

he wes comissioned as Captain, with a v.ew to reeruiting a new

but the Conseription Act having come into effect, this design wes thvart-

ed. ie next joined the 2nd lfiss, Cavalryc nd wes elected 2nd Lieut.

of his 6amneny. He was ceptursd at Oxford, Vics., with the majority

of his Compemy, and tauren to Alton, 111., and thence to Camp Chase,

thenee to Beltimore, being kept a prisoner for flour nonthsy when

he wes at Petersburg. fe rejoined his regluent av Spring

Hiil, fenn., under the cormend of Cenercls Jymstrong and forrest.

After the surrender he returned to Loud aericle County end was elected

a of the first legisleture that conve 1ad after the war. Ie

4
ii ren » bs 4 EFS vs £28

garvel three successive sessions end the second youngest men in

the body. "hile = student in college in No. Ceroline ae hed read

law end after the expiration of uis legisletive tom he resuasd tae

study and was admitted to the ber.

wa wee District Attorney under appointment by 30V. Alcorn. In

1883 he was elected fo represent his district in the Senaie for four

years, at the expiration of which he was re-elected for &anoiher tem of

the seme dur=stion. Ye had a sireng {nfluence in locel end stale poli=-

tice, His neme wes strongly a{seusced in hic district at one Time as

an eveilable one for congressicnal canvas.

He was prominent in sircles and a member of the Knighis of

Honor, He was merried in 1867 vi ss Mary Johnscn, whose death occurred

within eleven months, In 1871 he married Miss Sellie Reynolds, deughler

of Jos. M. Reynolds of Hinds Co. Three sons end two daughters werc born

of this union. __
iss. flographies-by Dunbar Rowland, 1907. 
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JOHN %. FEWELL, attorney of Meridian, is = son of Thomas T. and

Sareh i. (Leschman) Fewell, end wes bora in Virginia, where he

was reared and accustomed to all the details of form life. le ree

ceived the besis of his education in ihe country schools and later

attended the Fairview Seminery in Culpepper Co., Va,, and the ried

mont Acedemy in Faquier County.

In his 17th yesr he enlisted in the Prince county Cave

alry troop, which afterwerd become C0. A of the 4th Regiment of Va

Cavalry, Tor tine under Cen. J.D.B. Stuart and later under Gen

Fitzhugh lee in Vickhar and Munford's Iie served in oy

seven days bottles around Richmond on the stail of Gen. hoger ..

Prior end afterw-rds in the Gettysburg Campaign, 8s a courier

nnder Gen. "Jeb" Stuart, in which Be was gaptured and taken to

Fort Delawere, from where he escuped in Sept. and rejcined

his regiment, sorving with §t wr within el ght days of the surrende

°r, Aa% Apoometteox, his service havinz heen orought to a close Ly

the loss of a leg at the battle of ive Forks April 1, 1865,

In 1866 he hegen the study of law in the office of tion. John

Rardelph Tuckar, in Middleburg, Va. That goer he entered the law

glass in the University of Va., where he remained two years, grail

ating in 18688, with the degree of bachelor of Laws,

@ removed to Meridian in Jen, 1869, where he has since been

an ed 1 the ; 9gaged in the practice of his profession, also faking en active

part in the political af’aird of the state,

On the reztorstion to rule of the democratic party in diss-

issippl he was with singuler unemity elected to ihe “tate Senate

Page 16~h
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In this body he was a leading member end bore distinguished

part in thegreat work wrought out by legislative essemblage of the

real people of the state.

In 18686 he wes a candidate for & seat in Congress and during the

balloting of two days in the nonineting convention he steadily held

the foremost place, his selection being prevented finelly only by

what is known as a “deadlock”. Ho hes served his party as chairman of

its executive committee in the city of Meridian and county of Lauder-

dale. He was long known as a leader of the democracy and always ready

to op ose, in and out of the party, &ll who sought to impeir its or-

ganization or authority. in 1890, the 3tate Convention cast about

for its truest and strongest representative and all eyes turned to

proper delegate from the state at large to the con-
Mr, Fewell as & Dp

to freme a new constitution for the state, and he enjoyed

g¢he rare honor of having a nomination without the show of opposition

from eny querter, In that convention=--the ablest convention ever

assembled in the state, he bore himself with a loftiness, & courage

and unselfish devotion to the best interest of his people equaled by

view and curpassed by none.

in active and eernest member of the chief committees, it was his

good fortune to more than meet the high expectations of a generous

public in the work of constitution making. He vas &n exceptional

man, possessing a great head united to & greet heart, a strong

thinker, an acute reasoner, &n elogient speaker. He was a sincere,

di rect, positive man, & true man 4n the best and highest sense,

Neither friend nor enemy ever doubted his attitude or misconceived

his purpose. His enemies knew him to be honest snd open end above 
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all indiscretion and their respect he at lesst enjoyed. Almost from

the day of his appecrance in the courts of his adopted state, he was

recognized, not by the bar only, but by the public as well, as e& man

whe wos to meke his merk in his Profession. This he procecded to do,

and for nearly a quarter of a century he commended such a practice as

few lawyers in the state ever enjoyed, His success at the har was phe=-

nominal, for the young and unknown advoeate demonstrated on avery oct

sion his title to rank with the oldest and best of the lesders ofthe

bar and for many years pee4 he was without a superior in the courts be-

fore which he appeared, Though pre-eminently successful at the ver,

lr. Fewell was slways free of arrogance or any safiectation of superiority

His nobility of chuoracter shone undimmed in the turmoil end conflict of :

professional life, In connection with his legal practice, he was general
attorney of the jueen & Creseent Rk system in Mississippi. He wes a

leader in nearly every enterprise tending to the development of Meridian

He was chief owner and president of the Meridien Geslight Company.

In 1870 he married Miss Olivie Caines. Three of the six children

are sons. He was aPresbyterian, liberecl in his eid, hot only to that

but to other churches as well as schools, and generel beneficial interests

His standing at the bar was deservedly high and his acquaintance extend

ed throughout the entire south.

rom lss, Diographics, 1907, by Dunbar Rowland
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CHARLES B. CAMERON

Charles Benjamin Cameron is widely known in Meridian as one of

the city's native sons who has atteined a notable degree of success

in his birthplace and lifelong home.

Born Aug. 19, 1885, he is the son of the late Wm. D., Cemeron and

Marguerite Mayo (Cameron), both of Seoteh-1rish descent. His father

served as Circuit Clerk of this county continuously from 1874 until

his death in 1909.

As a boy, Charles attended the public schools of Meridian, after

which he prepared for college in the Merion Military Institute, com-

pleting his education in the law department of Cumberland University

from which he graduated in 1907 with the degree of Bachelor of Laws,

In the same yeer he was admitted to the Bar and began the practice

of law in his native city, where he has met with substantial success,

Following the death of his father in 1909, he wgs appointed his suc-

cessor as circuit clerk of Lauderdale County.

In 1908, Mr, Cameron wes married to liiss Beatrice k. Spinelli.

As a school boy lir, Cemeron had a rigorous military training end

subsequently held the renk of Lieut. and Capt. Adjutant in the Miss-

issippi Nationel Guards, He has always teken a keen interest in the

Confederate Veterans problems end &s a member of the Sons of Confed.

Vets. presented on the floor of its convention the resolution for

the purchase of Beauvoir to be used as a home for veterans of the

Confederate Army. The resolution was carried, the home purchased,

and today it stands as a particularly appropriate monument to Jeffer- R

gon Davis end his host of loyal followers. 
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lr, Cameron is a Presbyterign in his religious faith and is

fraternally identified with the Knights of Pythias and the the B.P.0.E.

He has always been a zealous promoter of anything that has to do with

progress and the commercial development of Meridian end has been es-

pecially active in the Kiwanis Club, of which he was the president

in 1923, He is & member of the Lauderdale County Bar Assn,, whose

elected him their president for the 1922-23 teim of office,

& tribute to his position as an attorney. The lete Woodrow

had no more ardent admirer in Meridian them Mr. Cameron. Always a

firm believer in the principles of democracy as set forth by the

great party claiaingz Thomas Jefferscn, Andrew Jackson, Grover Cleve-

land and Woodrow Wilson es its foremost exponents, he found Nr, Wile

son's interpretation of national and international events and condi-

tions one to which he could give hic wholehearted support and is now

strongly sdvocating the adoption of these Wilsonisn principles in

our national life.

WgSWerneiSE

From ineyc. of Pog. by american Hist, Society, Inc. of NY--1034,
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RICHARD EGCLESTON WILECURN

Prominent in the legal profession of Meridien ies R., E. Wilbourn,

who has basen precticing law in this city since 1898, Born in Torrance,

Miss,., MMcrch 12, 1875, ke is the som of Richard %, %Wilbourn mad his

wife, /innie Pryem Losely, both of English descent,

After obteining his preperestory education in the common schools

of his native state, R. BE. entered the University of lMiss., from which

ho greoduo ted with L.A. dégree in 1898, Two yeare later his ¥ater

averded him the Master of Arts degree in recognition of his ~oradustas

707% ia that iastitution.

In Ontober, 10298, we was admitted to the Vissiasipni Bar od since

that date has been actively engaged ip professional work in Meridiam,

vhere his efforts have been rewarded with mar-=3 success. He has built

ur a large clientele amons the people of this city end vicinity, while

his earnest thorough work has long since earned him the high osteem of

his fellow members of the bar,

In 1908 Vr. Vilbourn wee elected City Attorney, which office he

hold until July 1908, discharging the dutieos connected with it in a

manner highly satisfactory to the citizens and officers of the nunici-

polity. In addition to his legel work, lr, ¥ilbouwrn is conmcted with

the ™ rot Notional Bank of leridian as a diregtor and holds 2 similar

office in the Meridian Finance Corporation, where his cdvice ns & busi-

man and attorney is welcomed as being eof unusual value,

Mr. Wilbhourn has taken en active part in the social, fraternal

and religious life of Meridian, where he is known as a Mason, 044 Fel-

low, Knight of Pythies,member of the Junior Order of United Americen

Mechanics. Since his college deys he hes been a brother of Delta Tsu 
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Delta, e& well known national ¢ellege fraternity. His religious faith

1s indicsted by his assceiations with the Knox Preshvterian Chw ch of

Seocba, kiss., and the First Presbyterien Church Se 2H Pre

“ix OF leridi an,

kr. vilbourn is a Democrat, an adherent of the mety of Andrew

J Grover Cleveland and loodrow Wilson, while interest in the; ; throucommercial and civic progress of his omn elty iz nt a he

w fe oy Ad ion Ki "™ . :ork in the deridimn XKiwenis club, of whieh he {is sn sctive member.

In his ycars of residence hers liv, “ilbourn has made we

eirele of friends and is widely known &2 & man support is an

asset to any enterprise or organization which commands hie

anc atiention.

in 190&, he was married to iiss Constanco Sox, daughtor of James
B we by vp { ws fe a -

eo idl 0805 Addl 8 ue } 2 Oo ns a 4 ris LsJ & erin 2 -J voX of dolla abns, igs, Tielr five children

Gre: aunie ik., James Cox, Constance, Mary Hairston end Chariotie

YEOARaAWB

STOW 01 by smerican Hist, ©
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MARTIN VANBUREN MILLER

Born in Meridian July 22, 1886, the son of kK, Miller and

Caroline (Blanks) The family on the paternal side are of

Irish ancestry, settling first in So. Carolina, during the Colonial

period.

Martin was graduated from the keridian High School in 1904, after

which he attended the University of lLississippi from 1904 to 1908, and

won the Hermean medal for oratory and the medel in the joint debate be-

tween the Hermean and Phi Sigma in his senior year at the

University. During his last year in college he was manager of the

university football team.

He wes edmitted to the bar in 1910 and began the practice of

his profession in which he is now engaged. Irom 1912 toc 1916, he was

prosecuting sttorney for Leuderdale county, and from 1916 to 1919 was

district attorney for the 10th district of liss., from was reelected

in the latter year without oppositicn and again elected without opro-

sition in 1923.

During the Vorld Var, Mr. Miller wes chairman of the Red Cross

drive of County. He is a Master Mason, bslongs to the

Scottish Rite, and is also a Noble 23 of the Lystic Chrine, a member

of the KEnights of Pythias, Woodmen of the World and the Junior Crder

United merican Mechanics. His church associations are in the First

Baptist church of his home ¢ity and he is & democrat 1g politics,

From "Heart of the South” Vel. IV, by S. J. Clark Pub, Co. 1928, 
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GEAMLSS MILLAR
Horn in Rankin County, Hiss... Jac. 14; 1682, the son

   

of Charivs verroil and fosa {Lamb} received his early aduca=

tion in wae public schools of keridian end Tulone, then attended

Albans rreparatory -chool in Virginia for four oftsy whicl hewp > J

Sntered the Law School of Cumberland University, LoBanon, Teni., his

*, 4 BY aw. 8 8. ©. aga fxd. bry ©. uf “> op i - at

rether's Alma lator, slicers he received his LL.D. dazeca. Io hag wien

2 * * 4 % ™ ae pi 8" ti 5 ¥ > nd Ta ~. 3 wis PARE o Sa ne 3 3 8 oy

Cnga.a4 iN Wis ex wale ti 4 01 L8% LATAC that Line . Hg serve eo CLI cuit

Judge of ile 10th Judicial Uistriclofl the from 1223 fe 1020.

In i918, Xr, lilller was married to lec Hilde Les cf

Golundus, «iss.

iio 45 a of the Hoard of State Law sxaniners and also

semcer of he Lauderdale County and ilss. “tate Per

1 tf 5 ; =o i i ed a i FF pare eo xm re 1 ™ yo} Yr Ae TE £ 3% 1 % % 24%
«al a fw a FE Rs. od Fok ob Mad WIP vs a ww ef i B& = 5 Cok WE wee pn Rad Vi Ava LE mn -

ing di), BROY the bar of the state, Loth Tor lazed ahillity of

a blgan order and for the individually of &¢ parsonel charactor shish

LBP & Woda kh RNASWG Lb UY e

DADPoeGOerh

Sed eClerk Pub,CO. 1988,
aI...

 

 

A Succeasful young attoracy of Grasonwood, practicing sa menber

of the wolle~known {ira of Gardner, Cdom & Gardner, ia & vVorld Var

vateran Tho has So his cradit 2 record of twenty-three months of

8ervigs overseas.

He was born in Lauderdale County, June 1888, his parents being

Williaa: Thomas and Winnie Florence CGdom, of inglish lineage,
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In the sequirement of en education H, Talbot Cdom attended High

  
  

school in interprise snd Bey Springs, Miss,., and subsequently matric-  
ulated in Missicsinpi College, from which he wes greduated with the  
desree of Dechelor of Jeiernce in 1911. Te pursudd postgraduate work

 

  
   

  

  
  
    
  
  

  

  
  

   

    

    

in the University cf Chicago during the year 1912 and then entered

e
e
i

the low depertment of Cumberlsmd University, lebanon, Temn., from

which institution he was graduated in 1914. Frior to entering upon

his professional career he was identified with educational interests

as school principal in Dnterprise, (iss. He then began law

wacti ce in Meridian, where he remalned as a successful attorney from

£
y

1914 unt } 1922, save for the period of his service in the "crld “ar.

In hig present con ection es a member of the lew fim of Gardner, Odon

i wy nyth TN iw Fe

er
&HFh, 2 ~ oh 2 Pr iy - 13% Te om : © «a a #

& Gordnaer of OPE nized Sept, 1, 1924, he is ded a

clientage or large and lucrative proportions that fully attosts his

ability in the of the courts. He is remarkable among lawyers

for the wide research ani provident care with which he prepares his

cases. In no instance has his reading ever been confined to the limi-

tations oi" the question at issue; it has gone CaressSopp avery

gontingzoncy.

vy, Odom was elacted ecunty attorney for Lauderdale

Courty in April 1922, but resigned this office to accept appointment

as special assiste-t to the attorney=-general of iississippi. In 1923

he was promoted to the position of first assistant to the attorney

general, thus serving until 1924, when a change of state officers

  tool place.

The militery recordof lr. Cdom covers service in the World Var

       fron April 29, 1017 until Aug. 25, 1919. lie was operation ovilicer
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of the 278th Americen Aero Squadron anil took part in four prineipal (Reily=con)

with the result thet he came te this city in 1916 and has since
engagements,

In 1920 he married Miss Eileen King, .of Kemper County, Misc., b2en closely connected with the legel circles of this section of

their children are Henry Talbot, Jr., and Frank King. the state.

Mr, Odom is a democrat, while fraternally he 1s identified 4 lifelong adherent of the principles of democracy, Kr. Relly

with the Woodmen of the World, He belongs to the Kiwanis Club of has teen prominently associated with the politiesl life of this state

Grecnwood, His sterling integrity is a quali ty known and appreciated, and in 191% he was e leading cendidate for the hizh ofiice of over
- ®

while his genial manner has won for him a host of friends. nor, coming in second in e rece in which five strong candidates

participated, Hie public cereer =tarted wher he ¢e8 a young man in
ASROSEa

a ne 8 ewe] III bY S.J. Clark Pub. Co.
From The Heart of We Soweh 12 wy HNetchez end wes mede local police judge and at one tiwe he served

 

 very ably as district cttomey Dr the sixth judicial district of

this state, As an office<heolder he hes ever proved himself true to

Yeers of intelligently directed effort and unremitting applica=- the grsat public trust reposed in him end performed his duties with

tion to the duties thet have come to him in private and pubiic life ability, as well os with # conscientious regard for the inlerests

heve brought Merion Vesley Reilly, ettorney of leridisn, to a posi- of hie constituents.

tion of prominence in the life of his community. Mr, Reilly is e in his religious faith, end Traternally

Born in Horwood, La., sug. 3, 1880, he is the son of the late is identified with a number of well known orders: The Voodmen of the

Frenels lerion Reily end Leona Olivia Zenton. Jorld, the lMacabees, the Knights of Pythias, the Elks, as wcll as ths

lispion Reilly attenied the public schools of his birtaplace lasoniec order, in which hie has attained tho 32nd degree snd is a Noble

in the aoquirement of his slucation and later wes sent to the of the Shrine. The local Liom8Club claims him as oue of its

Brothers School at Netchez. He later studied law at the University active members and in various other tergible ways this busy attorney

of Mississippi, wilch gonferred upog him the Bachelor of Law degree hes shown his interest in the progress and prosverity of his esdopted

in 1904. After obtaining edmission to the bar, Mr Reilly began the city.

gotive practice of his chosen profession in Hatchez, where he re-

mained until 1916, and built up a successful practice that won him From Tho Heart of the South«--Vol., IlI-=S.Jd. Clarke, 1923.

more than local reputation. Eventually lr, Reily saw in Meridien en ok oR RAR

opportunities for professional growth that attracted his attention, 
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Mr. Reily is a member of the American end Leuderdale county

Ber Assoclietions, snd has recently been appointed president of the

Mississippi State Bar Association.

His first job was washing dishes in e coffee stend in Netchez.

His hobbyex is fox hunting, In 1904 he married Miss Isabelle A,

Sedler, daughter of Col. Bayerd Sedler of Georgia. krs. Reilly died

ir April 1618, leaving one daughter, Dorothy. !ir, Reily was married

in October 1923 to Mre. Hamilton, in Kanas City.

She is the daughter of UU, J. llller, state revenue agant for llss,

From The Heart of the South Vol, ITI, by 5.0. Clarke Pub, G0. 1925

55 EDGAR PARKER

dorn in Lauderdale County, 'iss., at whet is now vonta, on

April/8, 1883, end has lived elmost continuously in this county

for a period of seven years when he was engaged in the rate

tice of law in Lemar County and Jefferson Devis County,

He is the son of Lett Parker end Minnie (Jemison) rerier; the

Fgrker and Jemison families being among the pioncer of

Lauderdale county, He was cducated in the publie schools of this

county and the higher school located at Loekhart, and ree

ceived his lege] educetion at the University of from which

institution be greduated in June 1907, with distinction, alftsr come

pleting & two-year's course in one year.

He has been engaged in the practice or law here since 1915, snd

for the past twelve years has been amember of the firm of Reilly &

Parker, jjHe married Miss Ethel T, Dent, of Waverly, Ala., in 1909,
end they have three children, all residing in Meridien,

Page 29
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Born in Vilkinson County, 1804. He gradusted from iiss, State

Coliege and attended the University of Miss. and the University of

Florida efter attending the public schools et Centerville, Miss.

lle teught school at Tallulah, La., for two years, He is a member of

the Lauderdale County Ler, State Bar, member of the Keppra Alpha rae

tornlty and Knights of Fythiaes. /dmitted %o practice lav in 1880,

end since thet time hes been connected with the firm of Reilly &

Purrep, Meridien, He is urmerried,

Aae0 eeae GEaEWe

Interview,

Horn in the city of Meridian, 1886, the son of William Netheuniel

and sery Icsebelle (Howell) Lthridge, of Scoteh-Irish descent.

ir, Sthridge was educated in the schocls of Veridian snd the Unie

versity of iiiss. at Oxford, but left the University before receiving

iis degree, on account of the illness of his father. Vas 2dmitted to

the bar in 1906. He them became asscoisted ith his father in the

prectice of law and since the death of the former has continued his

practice alone,

During the World Var Mr. Ethridge wee government appeal ecent

for local boards 1 snd 2 of Leuderdale County, end was espeeially
%

designated by the provoet mersheall general tc teste appecls on bshelf

of the government under Section 104 of the Selective Service Lew, He

was also attorney for Leuderdale county in 1922.23, filling an unexpired

tern, 
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Ethridge~con)

In 1913, Mr. Ethridge married Miss Carlotta 0, Bailey, daughter

of John A. and Walterine (MeClung) Beiley. They are the parents of

three children.

My. Ethridge is a liaster lason and a member of King Solomon

Lodge No. 333, slso a past chancellor of the Knights of Fythlas.

He is a democrat and a Baptist,

ETEeAGPGRSN

From The Heart of the South, Vol. III, S. J. Clarke, 1925.

[CTOR VIRT

A well known representative of the lieridien ber, Mr, Gilbert has
 

continuously followed his profession 4n this city since he was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1902, He was born in Newton County, liss. 1877,

and is & son of Spencer B. and Mary WU, (Trussell) Gilbert.

Mr. Gilbert pursued his esrly education in the public schools and

attended Cooper's Institute until it was destroyed by fire in 1899, He

graduated from the University of Miss with the degree of Bechelor of

Laws in the class of 1902 and immediately started upon his career as

a lawyer in leridiem, where he has built up a large end lucrative

practice. For a number of years Mr, Gilbert served as city attorney

in addition to caring for his clients' business, He belongs to the

Miss. State and Leuderdele County Bar AssnsS., end enjoys the high re-

gard of his colleagues and contemporeries in the profession.

In 1918 he was married to Miss Demmon Newman in Gulfport, Miss,

He is a democret in polities, and contributes to the support of the

Baptist Church. His fraternal associations are with the Masonic order,

4n which he has attained the rank of Knight Templer and Noble of the

Mystic Shrine; and with the Elks and 0dd Fellows. He has gained for

himself an enviable reputation in both professionel and civie circles. 
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GABE JACOBSON

One of the city's native sons, born in June 1875, he is the son

of German parents who long made their home in Meridian.

He was educated in the schools of Meridian and the Miss. Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College from which he graduated in 1894, with

the Bachelor of Science degree. In 1902 he wes a student at the Uni-

versity of Virginia, end returning to his own state the following

year he took his Bachelor of Laws degree from the University of Miss.

He wes admitted to the bar in 1903, practicing in Meridien ever since.

Mr. Jacobson was fortunate in possessing those qualities of mind

and personality that meke for success in the legal profession and has

so intelligently and purposefully directed his efforts in the last

twenty-five years that he has risen to a well deserved place among

his colleagues and the professional men of the city, who hold him in

high esteem. In 1912 he was meade referee in bankruptcy, an office

that bears witness to his ebility a s a lawyer. In connection with

hAsmprofession Mr. Jacobsoh mei ntains membe rship in the Miss, State

Bar Assn., which honored him in 1921 by electing him to the presidency

of that eminent body,

When the Spanish-imericen war broke out in 1898 Mr, Jacohson vol-

unteered for service and was commissioned second lieutenant of the 1st

Miss. Vol. Inf. Later he was promoted to the ramk of lst Lieut. He

now holds the rank of major (retired) in the Miss. National Guard.

Since he was not eligible for service in the field of the World Var,

Mr. Jacobson bent all his energies toward the advencement of the civil-

jen war work at home as an active worker in the local chapter of the

American Red Cross Society, a Four-Minute mman, a participant in the

Liberty Loan drives and a speaker for the Jewish Welfare... His services 
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were of great assistance in carrying forward this importent work on
the "home front” end sre eccounted an influential ractor in helping
Meridian maintein its exeellent record in thi s respect.

Politicelly lr, Jacobson ranks ss a follower of indrew Jackson
and his democratic successors. Of the Jewish freith, he is e member
of Temple Beth Israel of Meridien, of which he is vice-president, while

fraternally he has been very prominent as a 32nd degree Scottish lite

or the Southern Jurisdiction, U,5.4., & meuder of the ississi; pi
consistory, and a Noble of the hrine., He also belongs to lodge

S15, OF Keridian, and to the Knights of Fythias, in which he

is past chancellor mestes commander. In his university days Lr, Jancob-
Son becaue a memler of the Gree: letter fraternity, hi Delta Theta,
among whose brotherhood he hes friends oI many yeers standing. ile

represents his profession in the Leridian Rotary Club and has also

taken & deep interest in the Yeriiien vheanber of Commerce, whose work
for the economic and civic ecdvencement of the city he Res always ably
seconded, His clubs are the Standerd snd the Country Club,
also the University Club of Leunderdale County,
Raa _

From The Heart of the South, Vol, III, by Clarke ub. Co. 1925,

GEORGE

B,

NEVILLE
Among the native sons of Missi s8ippl who have attained positions

of prominence before the bar should be nunbered George Hocker lieve
ille, member of the firm of Neville & Stone, of Meridien. orn in
Kempor County, June 28, 1872, he is the son of Williem and Sallie
Perrin (Hocker) Neville, of English lineage.
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As a child George attended the public schools, after which he

became a student in the Miss, A. & M., and spent two years at the

Universi ty of Miss, He took up the reading of law and at the age

oftwenty-two in 1894, he was licensed to practice before the lisse

issi;pi ber. He has built up a large and importent clientele that

is convincing evidence of his ability in his chosen line of work.

The firm of Neville & Stone, of which lir, Neville is the senior mem-

ber, does a general practice, and has been connected with some of

the most important litigation in this section of the state.

ir, Neville has been especially sctive in educational erfairs

to which, as the rather of a large fasily, he has given his careful

attention, At present he is serving as president of the local board

of education, where his work hes done much to meintein the high stan-

dards for which the leridian schools are justly known,

‘rom The Heart of The Southe--«1925

CHARLESMAY WRIGHT

Meridian numbers among its leading attorneys Charles liay

Wright, who has been engaged in the active practice of his profession

since 1895, He was born in Kewanee, lMiss., (Leud.Co.) and is the son

of Harvey Wright end Jeane Ann (Reid) Wright.

Charles liay lViright rounded out an early education in the common

schools of the county, with a course in the Military Institute of

Merion, Ala.,. As a very young men, Mr, right taught in the publie

schools of his native county, and during his leisure and long vaca-

tions, he read law in preparation for his chosen profession. He was

admitted to the bar in 1894 and opened an office in Meridien in 1895, 
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HON. ADAM MONROE BYRD,%Leuderdeale County Judge:

end has devoted prectically his entire attention to his profession, Born Jan. 1, 1904, is a native and favorite som of Lauderdale

concentrating his efrorts upon advancement along a single line of
8 Po Bg ng County, being born in the city of Meridian. He is the son of the

endeavor, rather than scattering them over a wider field. His work

’ & late Hon. Adam Monroe Byrd, Sr., and Mrs, Mary Gully Byrd. His

has been rewarded with merited success and today lr. Wright stands
father's family were prominent citizens and early settlers of Neshoba

among the foremost members of the bar in Lauderdele county, enjoyin
Rg ys joying county. He received the basis of his education in the publie institu-  

a large clientele, anil the honor and respect of both his colle es

8 pe st tions of Neshoba county, graduated from the Meridiem High School, then

end his contemporaries in other walks of life. attended the University of the South at Sewanee, Tenn., where he re-

In 1899, lr. Wright married Miss Minnie B. Timbrell. ¢£ix of  ceived the degree of Bachelor of Arts, then attended Cumberland Uni-

their eight children are living.

Mr. Wright is a 32nd degree lason and also affiliated with the

versity, where he received the degree of Bachelor of Law & Letters,

and is a member of the Keppe Alpha Fraternity, end was active in ath-

Knights of Fythias.
a ——

letics and campus affeirs, being a member of the Debating Team, one

From The Heart of the South=--1925
of the Literary Societies, and the Scholarship Society.

EDETAEDASESGEGUORSE GRSSWSaODa He entered the practice of his chosen profession in the year

JIMBSSANDERSON RIDDELL
Admitted to the bar inl916. In 1919 he was elected county

1925, end has enjoyed a successful practice up to this writing. He

made his debut in political circles in 1930, when he received the

superintendent of education in Leuderdale county for his first
Democratic nomination end was elected Judge of the County Court of

term end was reelected in 1923 by a lerge majority.
Lauderdale County for the sem Of 1930-34. He so efficiently served

My, Riddell at present is serving as county attorney, filling
the people in this capacity that they have demanded his services

an unexpired term. continuously ever since, and his present term expires in 1939. Asa

A

an,WoaSESeSERnee

Judge, he is fair, just and impartial in rendering his decisions,

Personal Interview end hes done much to dubdue the law violations and criminal activi-

ties of his jurisdiction, executing his official duties without fear

or favor.

Judge Byrd is a member of the Methodist Church and is servingas 
a member of the Board of Stewards. He is also a member of the Ki-

wenis Club, the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Masonic Lodge, with)
3 
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the high degrees of the Scottish Rite end the Mystic Shims. The

Judge is an outstending progressive citizen~-lawyer, Who hes always

taken an ective interest in the civic and political afreire of his

county; is a well-knowledged legalist, a convinding speeker, &n able

jurist, a and gentleman end a tried and proven public sorve

ent, who stends ready at all tines to teke & leading part in the

welfare of the people. His hobby is meking end keeping friends.

His favorite pastime 4s spent hunting end fishing and he is an en~

thusiastic follower of athletic sports.

He married iss yergaret Hughes, popular daughter of Mr, and

urs, Fe J. Hughes, well known family of Meridian, on 21,

1930, and they heve one child, Jean Byrd.

2

on Gfficlial
1036-1940, Fube DY southern Research

end the Biloxi News, ___

Lon. Russell Ur t

Attormay for rLenderdele County, Was born May 10, 1902 and is

a native and ravorite son of Laulerdale Countye He is the son of

Charles i. and Lrs. Minnie (Timbrell) sriaht, prominent citizens

of Zeridlian. He received the basis of his early education in the

Leuderdale County §nstitutions and then attended the University of

Alebama, where he received the degree of Bechelor of Science in 1923.

while in college ho Was prominent in campus affairs, being & mender

of the Kappe fraternity, the Drematic Club, the Glee Club and

others.

He leunched his carcer as an educator soon after completing

college by accepting an assignment as professor of English in the

Leuderdele High school, where he served for two years. He then
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took special graduate work from the Columbia University during the

summer of 1925. Upon comple tion of same he accepted a position with

one of the large daily newspapers of the city of New York, amd served

in the advertising department for three years. He then returned to

his netive city end again becane active in the business, civie and

social life of seme. In 1928 he entered his father's lew office as

a law student and was admitted to the Ber issn. in 1929

end beceme & member of the lew firm of Charles M, end Russell Rright,

Meridian, where he has enjoyed a successful practice.

Mr. Wright made his debut in political circles in 1935 when he

wes elected prosecuting attorney for Leuderdale county for the pres-

ent term which expires in 1940. During his edministration he has

done much in subduing law violations and eriminal activities under

his jurisdiction, He 1s an ehle prosecutor who is fair, just and

impertial end executes his of ficlsl duties withéut reer or favor.

He is & member of the “hurch, the Kiwanis Club, was

one of the orgenizers of the ¥eridian Junior Chamber of Commerce and

served as g mente r of its first board of directors. He is a member

of the committee on Juvenile Telfare of the National Junior Chamber

of Commerce, a member of the Knights of Pythias, the Junior Order of

Mechanics end the American Bar issociation.

He has served as scout master of the Boy Scouts for two

years, as chairman of the Lauderdale Rural Membe rship Committee of

the American Red Cross end was & member of the Aviation Committee

of the Jr. Chember of Commerce when this organization sponsored the

Key Brothers in their flight which won the worl's record for aviation 
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endurance in 1935.

Mr. Wright is an outstanding progressive citizen-lawyer, an

unselfish and tireless civic leader and worker, @& convineing speaker,

a

a well knowledged legalist, a gentleman and/scholar, a talented musi-

cian, and a valuable public servant who has always teken an active

interest in the affairs of his county end who stands ready at all

times to play a major role in the welfare of the people having only

their best interest at heart.

when asked to what he attributes his success in life, he stated,

#] have always served my task to the best of my ebility, treated ny

fellowman &s 1 expect to be treated and heve accepted the public con-

fidence as a secred trust.” His hobby, &8 stated by those who know

nim, is "public service and his profession”. His favorite pastime

is his music end He 18 alsc an enthusiastic follower of

athletic sports, especially football. (From Official

1956-40) «

Meridian Star, sept. 21, 1937 =~

RUSSELL WRIGHT becomes assistant attorne neral effective Oct. 15.

"Russell right, prosecuting attorney for Lauderdale County, wes

appointed essistent attorney general of ui ssissippl” announced Greek

L. Rice. lr. firight i{s the son of “I. and lrs. Charles kL. Wright, of

Meridien, He will £4111: a vacancy left by the resignation of im. He

Meynaerd, effective oct. 15."Nr. Wright is one of the ablest young

attorneys in the state," Attorney Greek L.. Rice stated, commenting on

his appointment. "In my judgment, LT. Wright possesses all the

splendid qualifications @ good lawyer should possess.” UT.

was recently appointed chairman of the Juvenile Delinquent Committee

of the United States Junior Chember of Commerce.
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ALBGRT §.
one of the represen totive mente re of the Da¥, whcre he

controle a large end gmrortomt practice.

vr. Dozemen hos the distinction of eing & nutive of the (1d

Dominion State, having been born in Richmend, V&., Jen. 2, 1864, 8

son of Rev. Joseph znd Mary {smeed) Dozeusn. He obteined his

sarly eduestion ir public end private stools end then entered hist-

orice old nd ~pllege at Clinton, whers ne gradusted in 1883

wi th the degree of = ~helor of ric, Hc took up the study of

1ew end in 1E87 he enaterel the Bar Lcpa:r tment oi solunbian University

(now George aghinzton Univercity) in 5 of {pon which

institution he received the desrse ol G20

He the 3s profession id wil idl

nae since continued and where ae 1 es attained to prestige

end success, In 1690 he was © member of the lew firm OF cochren &

Bozemen. In 1804 he booanc 6 member of the firm 03 Pewell,

% Fewell. He 15 NOW conducting an individuel practice,

uy, Pozemen ic eo steumel SUE sorter of the Denceretle perty and

nas been an effective worker in renks, He served Lor & tice as

gity attornay of Neridian; has Hen nay Tor the county

end is now locel attorney for severel reilroad sonpanies.

He married "iss sareh idgskins of »iss., in 1899.

Their son, Albert 8., Ir., is one of the younger nenbars of the

Ser today.
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|
SETAE.
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tox bantxofchinability

x

and

AXAF

asce

officiel Mississippi pub. by Southern Research Bureau and the
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HON, GEORGE MORHIS ETH DGE, Jr.
 

Representative to the Legislature from Lauderdale County, was

born April 16, 1914, in Meridien, He is the son of Ur. and Mrs. G.M.

Ethridge, Sr., a prominent femily of Meridian. [He received his edu-

cation in the public schools of the county, graduesing from high school

at the early age of sixteen. Iie leter attended the University of

Miss,, where he completed a distinctive course in three years, at-

taining the degrees of Bachelor of Arts end Bachdor of Law and Let-

ters. While at college he was a member of the Phi Sigma Literary

Society, served two years in the Ole Miss 114th Field artillery Band,

and was a prominent leader in the Ole Liss Y.M.C.A., He entered the

practice of law in 1937 end has already made his successful debut

4n politiéal circles by accepting the nomination and being elected

to the position of Representative from Lauderdale County.

In addition to serving on several importent standing committees

of the House, he is also appointed %o the Committee on Interstate

Cooperation and as representative of the House at the Second end

Third General Assembly of Counsel of State Covernment., Rep, Eth-

ridge has the distinction of being one of the youngest members in

the House and is rendering valuable service to the people of his

district. He is an outstanding progressive young citizen, who has
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always the interest of the people et heart, He ls an active leader

in the effeirs of his community ond stete, an unselfish eivie worker,

end possesses the rere qualities that enable one to mske and keep

friends. He is a member of the Beptist Church, Jr. Chember of Coil.,

end the Jr. Order of American

Official Mississippi=-1936=40
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"¥. L. BAILEY, DIRK HORSBe-eAfter 24 years of Service in Misselssipp

House, he looms as Gubernatorial ty.{(By Kenneth Toler, Com-

mercial .ipreal, Sept. 27, 1936).

"Jackson, liss., Sept. man who has submerged his om polite

ical aspirations for friends during his 24 voars of gervide 1 tle

House of Representatives now sprears as the "dark horse" esrdidate

for governor in 1939.

"and, as & result of the parts he has played in edministrations

during his long legislative carcer, the probable "der herce" ie in

a position of being on "spesking™ terms with all feetions.,

"she probable, end most likely, candidate is Thomas L. Peiley of

Meridien, who has reprecented Lawlerdule County in the House for

years. He came to the Legislature in 1916 as one of the"boy menin

Beiley has the distinction of serving as skeaker of the House the

longest continuoustenure of any such officer in the etate's history,

During the entire twelve years, beginnine with his election to the

speekership in 1924, there was never en eppeel from @ ruling made by him.

"hen Governor "hite took office early this veer, Beiley had planned

to seek re-election as speaker, but with executive favor cest on the

late Spesicer Horece Stensel of Sunflower County, FPailey did not offer.

He showed sportsmenship when he seconded the nomination of the man he

had served with in the House,

But, during the extras session just adjourned, Bi ley came forward

as the administration's floor leader on Governor 'hite's program for

the balancing of agriculture with industry. Just four yeers previously,

during his last reign as speaker, Builley wus & strong supporter of the

then Governor Conner.
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In the regent sonstorisl contest, leiley malinteined & hands-off

policy, due to his friendship for bein contestanta, Senelor lat llearri-

son and former Covernor Vike Conner.

Although the election ic three years off,

beginning to shift around in order to be realy for the formal svent of

pitching in their bats at the proper time, Considerable tine 1s spent

in preparation for the ground work, with the finishing touchas

applied at the second regular seselon of eoch which in

the case et hend will be in Jenvary, 1938,

1f Bailey runs, snd thers is every sigh that he wlll, hs =ill

probably oprose Lieut, Gov. JT, B. Snider, with ser he fought side

by side in the House from 1928 throuzh 1932; Dennis ‘urphree, wno

veg lieutenant sovernor m4 nresidant of the senate during

Tour years, and prior to that time a legislative colleasu
ed

run; ike Conner, for whom Bailey stood aside for

Lester Franklin, former chairman of the state Tex and

maybe Gresk L. Rice, attorney general.

28 in Peiley's case, there may be other "dark horses”,

Paring the first cight vears of Bailey's service in the House,

he oeccuried such important posts as cheirman of the judiciary comrittee

and cheimen of the sppropriations committee, as well as service on

veriocus comuittees for the purpose of study of government and the lune=-

tiorine of government, Some of these comulttees made recommendations

that heve henefited govemment in Mississippi. such as the restriction

of indiscriminate bond issues, lows cheeking extravagant expeadltures

of rublic funds. 
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indicative of his interest in the improvement of free school

terns and better educational opportunities, Beiley hes heen to

the recently-crected@ nine-menbar legislative committee to meke & thore

ough study of the finonciel setup of the public schosl system. His

came from Speaker fielding L. Wright of charkey County.

A consistent and persistent of good roads, lLeiley as

spesker named $1} ourittes (1982-36) that drafted the present aighe-

way sysien in Llssissippil, At the Januvary=iiasrch regular session this

year, led the fight for the deocigwtion of the highways to be

paved under the $42,000,000 prozran.

Ac speeker of the House, he has heen u.iformly fair in ell of

his dealings with his fellow mambers and with the denartrents of

government as by the raet thet at every sescion unanimously

passed ¢ resolution commending hn for fairness and fidel 1ty with

which ha discharzed the important obligetione oi the office.

regard to Taction or rolitical feith ell members have receiv-d eoual

consideration at his hends.

He recognized the women ropresentatives by giving the: worthy

commi ttee essigaments. He hos been especially considerate of voung

men and new men in his committee assignments. llanmy of the young nen

have become prominent in their £4 rst session of Lhe L.erislisture hecause

of the importent acscignuents given to then by him.

He is even~-tempered, not esslly rurtrled, end possanses & sense af

humor which has bridged many tern. situations i+ the Legisleture,

Mr. hes been active in civic and church effuirs as well

as the political side of his co munity end state. He has twice been

elected president of the National Exchange Club, a national service

club organization. In 1929 he received the Kiwanis Loving Cup for
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Me has led in the fight for homestead exemptions ian the State,

He hes represented the Democratic party of the State in several

Conventions es a delegate and has served as of the

State Convention.

He has helped tc establish and meintein & hetter health program

and better health conditions in the State,

In matters of texation, he has consistently fought for a more

equitable distribution of those bur dens.

Bailey ves born in Webster County, Miss., end his early school=-

ing wes in a typical one-room schoolhouse of thet time. Leter he attend-

ed Liillsaps College, graduating in 1909, with the degree of A.B. Iie

taught school in the public institutions of the State, at the same time

studying law, being sdmitted to practice in 1913.

lie is member of the Central Methodist Church of Meridian and a

member of the Board of Stewards. He has been oc delegate to the Annual

Chureh Conferance a number of times snd a delegate to the Netional

Church Conference held in Dalles in 1931, For 19 years he has taught

a large Men's Bible Class in the Central Methodist Church of Meridian.

He has been & member of the Salvetion Army Advisory Board for fifteen

yeors end is et the present time cheirman of this board in Meridian.

Notwithstending his interest in civie, church and politicel af-

feirs, he hes devoted himself with diligence to the practice of his

profession. He enjoys the confidence and respeet of his fellow law

yers at the Meridian Bar as well es the profession throughout the

State of Mississippi.

Mr. Bailey married Miss Nelleh Massey Aug. 23, 1917, and their

two children are Harold and Nellah. 
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J. V. GIPSUN, born at Collinsville, Leuderdale County, sug. 17, 1893.

The son of Rosier i, and Mrs, Ellen (Biggs) Gipson.

He received his public school education in the local institutions

and attended Miss. 4A & M College in 1911-12 (now Miss, State College)

graduating in law and receiving LLB degree from Cumberland University

June 1st, 1921.

He was elected state Re: resentative in 1919; appointed county

prosecuting ettorney by the governor of Miss to serve an unexpired

term; re-elected to the Legislature in 1923.

He wrote, introduced and secure the passage of the first Fure

Seed Law in Mississippi; also wrote, introduced and secured the passage

ofa bill creeting statewide stock law in Miss, to eradicate the lever

tick among cattle and to prevent the necessity of local and county

gquarentine lines for s tock and cattle; also authored and secured the

passage of a bill abolishing the State Pardoning board end other legis-

lation.

In 1927 he was elected county prosecuting attorney of Laud. Co.

He served a short termes District Atty. of the 10th Circuit Court Dist,

by appointment of the governor beginning Nov. 1934.

He has continously engaged in the active practice of law in lerid-

ian, since June 1921, is a member of the local and state bar associations

and was elected State Bar Commissioner from the 10th Circuit Court Dist.

secre

in 1936, He served as ehaiwmen of the Democratic Exec. Committee of

Laud. Co., of which committee he is now chairman. Is also chairman of

the Election Commissioners of the city of Meridian....He is a Baptist,

32nd degree Mason Scottish Rite and a Shriner. Married Miss Gertrude

Torrans of Suquelena community, and they have three children, Joe La

Bertha Mae, and Champ Clark.
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ROSS A.COLLINS

Democrat, Of Meridien; born April 25, 1880, at Collinsville,

in Leuderdsle County, Miss.; preliminary education in city schools

of Meridien end inl894-95, the iiss, A. &. MM. College; A.B., Ken=

tucky University (now Transylvania University); LL.B., University

of Vississippi; LL.D., Transylvania University, 1930; admitted to

the ber and practiced lew at Meridien, 1201-12; married ilfreda

Grent, of Meridien, 1904; two children, Jane, aged 21,

aged 16; elected attorney general of Miss., 1911; reelected with-

out opposition in 1915; candidate for Governor, 1939; elected to

the 67th Congress; reelected to the 68th, 69th, 70th, 71s%, 78nd x

end 73rd Congresses; cendidate for U.3, Senate in 1934; again

elected to the 75th Congress. (From Congressional Record).

PURLIC RECORD OF HON, ROSS A. COLLINS= Extension of Remerks of

Hon. Clarence Cannon of Missouri in the House of Representatives

Fridey June 1, 1934, Address of Ross A. Collins, oflississippi.

Lr. Cannon of Missouri. Ir Speaker, under leave to extend my

remarks I am placing in the RECORD a speech recently delivered by

Hon, Ross :, Collins, of Mississippi.

for many years lr, Collins and 1 have been members of the same

political party and heve served the ceuse of progressive democracy.

He is now about to leave this body of which he has been a member

for the past 14 years.

In plecing the speech oflr. Collins in the RECOM, I desire

to pay tribute to his high character, his marked ability, and his

record of devoted and useful service, He has earned the respect 
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end esteem of his fellow-membe rs, He has served his district, State,

and country faithfully and ably. As a hard student, an emergetic

worker, a clear thinker, and @ conscientious public servant he has

made @& place for himself of which he may be justly proud. ie shall

miss him greatly.

The speech is as follows:

was first honored with public office in 1911, when I was

elected attorney general of the State and reelected in 1915 for

another 4 years. It is the duty of this official to advise State,

district, end county officials, boards of supervisors, and munici-

pal officers, and to give opinions to the legislature end members

thereof; to represent the State in all of its litigations and act

as counsel to the railroad commission, tax comnission, and other

State agencies, I did ell of this and more. I brought suits to

keep freight rates reasonsble, to provide adequate train service,

to keep telephone rates, both long distance and local, reasonable.

I prevented gas and electric-light rates from being reised. I kept

down the price of school books, thereby saving thousands of dollars

annually to the parents of the school children. I fought for laws

to prevent child labor and defended in the courts the laws after

they were enacted, 1 fought to secure the enactment of a law to

1imit the hours of labor for adults and successfully defended the

law ig the courts after it was passed. I caused the officials

end two directors in two closed banks to pay the depositors in

these banks. I upheld, as attorney general, practically all acts

affecting the welfare of the people when attacked in court, and

the law wes enforced with equal vigor against the rich and powerful .
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T brought the anti-trust suit to divorce the Southern Railway

in its ownership of the li. & O. R,R., the Alabama & Vicksburg, the

Vicksburg, Shreveport & pacific, and the Southern Railway inMissls~

sippl. The sult resulted in the sale by the Southern of the alabama

% Vicksburg Relilway, the Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific, and the

Southern in iississlipri. The Mobile & Ohio now operates as an inde~

pendent linc. The people of east Lississippi now enjoy competition

in railroad rates and service as & result of this litigation.

1 brought an anti-trust against the 3tandard 0il Company and

forced this concern to pay a fine of $60,000 to the State because

of violation of our anti-trust statutes.

I brought a similar suit sgainst the Bell Telephone Co. and

forced it to dispose of its ownership of the Western Union Tel Co.

and to pay a fine of $60,000.

I brought an antitrust against the Cotton Seed Cil Trust be-

cause of moropolistic rractice in the purchase of seed from farmers.

A sum in excess of $125,000 in fines was collected out of this l1iti-

gation, and this fine was tpivial compe red with the millions paid to

farmers through increases in the price of seed. The very filing of FY

this suit caused oil mills in the State immediately to increase the

price of seed.

1 strove to meke the o (fice of attorney general one of influence,

dignity, and real service to every citizen of the State, and

ed in my efforts. MY friends have been generous enough to say that

{ wes a faithful public servant and made the ctate one of its best

public officials.

After 8 years in this office 1 voluntarily left 1% to make the

race for Governor in 1919. Had 1 had 2 weeks longer 1 would have 
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Upon leaving the office of attorney

the 5th district.
been elected to this office.

general 1 entered a contest for Congress from

s elected and went into office in lareh 1921. I heve been re-

Sontinucusly every 2 yoars
I we

elected as Representative in Congress

to date.

is Congressmen 1 have s riven to give the peorle of my district
W vy wads

state end county the very best service of which I am capeble, 1
Ww 2

)

end day and have given my time and tal-

have worked diligently night

ents to familierizing myself with the manifold dutics ¢nd responsie-

=a form these
bilities of o member of the House and have sought to perform U

duties worthilye.

3gause my forts have been
1 believe I have done well, becouse ny efforis hav %

% PRE » 143 no» 36 I ed

urebly successful. I have received inereesing proof of hoving earn

vy my gagues he Hous
the confidence and resp ¢t of not only my colleagues in the |!

in &ll of the execu=-

and _enate but of the faithful public servants

a larze part of the Govern=
tive and esdministrotive offices wherc © large part o

ment work is transacted,

" Ae.

men one is successful in doine this he becom2s an asset GO

each citizen that hes proper business with the Cowermnment to tronse

act through such a member. 1 am certain that my success in doing

much for the eitizenry of my district and

jdence snd esteem of my coworkers in public office,

State is largely atiribue-

teble to the conf

states Senate, 1 will carry into & larger

ned here snd devote
If elected to the United

and broeder field the knowledge and good will gai

the: to the continued service of the people of my and country.

heve meny y ars of scrvice yet ahead of
I am sctive, energetic, and

me. 1 do not have to leern national legislation, I do not have to

become femilisr with Government departments or learn to know the
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public officials to whom the interests of our citizens are entrusted.

1 know the workings of departments now. I know the public officers

in them. I do not have to make a reputation in Washington for fair

dealing and for constructive service, I have that reputation now,

1 do not have to tell you that I believe in forward-looking

social legislation. My record is known throughout the country to-

day as a progressive-minded legislator and I am favorably recognfed

in that field now,

‘hen 1 entered Congress in larch 1921 the country was still

shocked and shamed by the profiteering that had gone on during the

War, Nearly 30,000 people had made and salted away millions

of dollars, They became millionaires overnight in selling munitions

and supplies to the Government and our Allies, and in selling the

necessities of life to our own population at prices which reached

in many instances 500 and 600 percent above the normal pre-war prices.

There were even companies that made in excess of 3,000 percent, Testi-

mony showed that but for this unpatriotbc and unjustified profiteering

the war debt would not have been more than one-half of what it actu-

ally was, This war debt constitutes a very large proportion of the

entire debt of the Federal Government, I therefore busi4d myself to

prevent the recurrence of similar practices in the future. I was

one of a small group in the House that understood how to eliminate

profiteering during wars, hen a bill was finally passed creating

a comnission to adopt ways and means to prevent such profiteering

in any future war, I was made a member of it by the now Vice Presi-

dent of the United States who was then the Democratic leader in the 
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House. I took an sctive part in its deliberations and filed a

special report to Congress suggesting ways and me ans of preventing

these practices in the future.

My report is as follows:

"In compliance with Public Resolution lo. 98, 1 submit for

adoption by the Commission the following:

"(1) The establishment of a national economic council.

"The Commission recammends (a) that an advisory economic coun=-

681 shall be established. Its functions shall be to study economic

and social conditions of the United States and to formulate policies

which will tend to promote cooperation among all the participants

in agriculture, industry and business, snd a more hust and equitable

pasticipation in, and sharing of the fruits of, the Nation's wealth,

indistry, end economic opportunities by all of the people of the

United States; (b) this council shall also cooperate with agencies

in working out economic policies which may serve to promote peace-

ful trade relations with other nations; (¢) the national economic

council shall advise with the economic councils of other nations

for the purpose of studing ways and meens of carrying on t rade and

otherwise maintaining international trade relations in the interest

of continued peace between nations.

"(2) The recommendation to Congress of a pessing of a joint

resolution proposing en amendment to the constitution of the United

States which reeds: "ARTIQGLE « " During a war in which the U.S. is

engaged, Congress shall have the power to take private property withe

out compensation therefor.’

"(3) The recommendation to Congress of the passing of a joint

resolution proposing en emendment to the Constitution which reads:
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"PARTICLE = The meking or renewal of any loan to the Government or

national of any nation engeged in armed conflict is prohibited, un-

less the United States is engaged in such conflict as an all of

such nation. Congress shall have the power to enfarce this article

by appropriate legislation,

GOVERNMENT GUARANTAE OF BANK DEPOSITS:

"During my incumbency as Attorney General of I

advocated end urged the enactment of a law to guarantee depositors

in State banks ageinst loss through bank failures, The lew was

passed but it has been charged, and perhaps with some measure of

right, that it could not be operated successfully because the limite

ed resources of tate banks were not sufficient to build up a strong

reserve out of which depositors could be paid &f = substantiel num

ber of banks failed. Upon coming to Congress I felt that if a

national law could be passed guaranteeing depositors in national

and State banks that were members of the Federal Reserve system

that it would restore the confidence of depositors in our banking

system. I accordingly set sbout, slong with others interested in

the subject, to bring into existence such a law. It took a terrible

catastdphe such as the closing of sll banks in March 1933 to sce

quaint the people with the serious need of such legislation. The

present Congress enacted the legislation, Its passge is approved

not only by the depositors of the banks but by the officers and

stockholders as well.

FEDERAL FUND. FOR SCHOCLS:

in 1920, when I was first & candidate for Congress, 1 favored

"additional Government aid for public schools, such aid to be exe 
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pended by and at all times to be under the control of State author-

ities.” I accordingly introduced bills to do this. This year I intro-

duced several bills designed to appropriate $100,000,000 for the pur-

pose of keeping schools open in communities where the States and sub-

divisions of States were unable to do this for themselves. I proposed

an amendment to the Civil Viorks Administration gpppoopriation for the

purpose of keeping the schools open through the session Just now clos-

ing. As a result Hon. Harry Hopkins, the Civil Vorks Administrator

(and I may sey by wey of praise one of the ablest and most patriotic

officials I have ever known), seeing the justice of my proposal,

himself allotted out of the Civil Vorks Administration appropriation,

sufficient money to pay the teachers and other school employees in

communities of 5,000 population and under throughout the present

school year in those States unable to keep schools open in such som=-

munities out of the State, county or municipal funds, Schools in my

own State were in a serious plight snd about $1,500,000 was supplied

for this need,

I have favored legislation to grant financial assistance to

schools, colleges, and hospitels so that they may operate and not

be closed.

I have introduced other measure in the Congress of benefit %o

culture, scholarship and the cause of education and I have been grati-

fied with the favor that such proposals have been received in Congress.

I favored end helped to secure the passage of legislation in

preventing power and fertilizer rights at Muscle Shoals from falling

into the hands of the Power Trust. also legislation affecting loans

to small business concerns, speculation on the commodity exchanges,

loans on rural end urbaid homes, federal loans to States and subdivi- 
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slons thereof, Imergency Relief and Civil Yorks /dmini stration,
Federal Funds for Roeds, measures affecting agriculture (I secured
for our State ample funds for the setting up of a fruit and vegetable
station, where experimentation is now in process for improving various
types of products)/; I secured for the State a soil-erosion project.
4s a member of the Appropriations Committee, I have voted adequate
funds for the cotton experiment station in the Delta and the State
agricultural sation at lieNeil).

As Chairman of the Military Appropriations Subcommittee it is
my duty to provide the country with an effective military establish
ment and I have done this by providing it with modern and effective
instruments of wer, The policies that I advocated in this regard,
and for which I have been unjustly criticized in the past,

the accepted policies of the

are now

“ar Department, and our Military

lishment today is infinitely more effective than it has ever been,
while appropriations for it have been kept reasonable enough through
the elimination of wasteful practices and obsolete methods and eqiip-
ment. 4s chairman of this important committee I have provided the
National Guard end other ¢ivil components with sufficient funds to
meet their needs, I have furnished sufficient funds for the Regular
Army. I have been liberal with the Alr Corps, becamse I have always
regarded it as one of the most effective branches of the lili tary

1 have favored legispation in behalf of the veterans, introduce

ing a bill to remit the interest on certificates for adjusted-service
compensation, commonly called the “bonus”,
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I have recognized the tremendous burden of taxpayers and have

had an unusual opportunity to preventworthless legislation and ap-

propriations for wasteful, needless and extravagant purposes. Mr,

Rainey, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, wrote iiss

Hattie Harrison, of Raleigh, Miss., 2 years ago that I had been re-

sponsible for saving more money to the Government than any man in

the American Congress.

I have favored (Old-age Pensions and Government Unemployment

Insurance,

As chairman of the War Dept. subcommittee 1 have appropriated

adequate funds for rivers and harbors, for the building of levees

along the banks of the Mississippi River and other flood protection

for the people living in those sections; helped increase appropria-

tions for the entire Public Heal th Service,

Because of my services in making the National Law Library one

of the best and gost workable law libraries in the country, I have

been named vice-chairman of the Friends of the Law Library of Congress,

. My knowledge of industrial and labor problems and my efforts to

solve them are too well known to need defense, My record speaks for

itself. I have stood and shall continue to stand for what is just and

right for the workers of our country. In doing this this I consider

that I am rendering a service, not only to them and their families

but to society as a whole.

I have been rewarded with a remarkable degree of confidence,

cooperation and personal friendship on the part of my fellow members

and other Government officials. I am profoundly grateful for this,

I trust that I have also made some mark on the legislative his tory
and progressof my sountry.

ongression lecord of June 1, 1934.
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"VITAL ASSET & Meridien and the 5th Congressional District are

fortunate in having a "go-~getter™ in VWeshington, none other than

Ross A, Collins,

As most thinking persons realize, the Federal Government is

no longer isolated end the normal functions of the "congressman"

have been broadened end become more end more important. As the

matter stands today in this Fifth Congressional District, many

programs are on the "list" for consummation, largely dependent

upon the efficiency and influence of congressional representation.

In the past Congressman Collins has accomplished many worth

while things, and this while serving during Republican administra-

tions. In the present Democratic Congress he has already been

glven broad powers and places on important committees, Without

question Congressman Collins is one ¢f the mare important men in

the city of Washington and much better qualified to serve his district.

And so it is that Meridian and the Fifth Congressional District

are proud their old "wer horse” is back on his old "stamping grounds."

And so it is they know Ross A. Collins will cerry on his good

work, as during past years.

He is a vital asset in this district's growth.

 

Editorial from Neridian Star......1936.
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY-THE BAR #27 outstending Lawyers of Present-con-

Chancellor; b. Feb.7,1867, Scott Ce., Miss., s. Albert G, and As B. Amis-(con)

Mary .. (Pettey) Amis; educate :val : ted, Chamberlain~Hunt icad.; Tulane Have attended schools as follows: From 1878 to 1881 High School

ve; Univ, of Miss.; LL.B. 1892; a
‘ss 18 ’ 1892; married Mary S. Langford, June at Conehatta. 1881 to 1882 Chamberlain Hunt icedemy, Port Gibson,

» 1893; children, M,%., M, B., >i. Ww |

’ HeWey B., A.B. Jr., Augusta V., F., uiss. 18685 Tulane University one-half term. 1886 High School,

vary R. Admitted to precti vias
‘a gi P ce of lew, Oxford, Miss., 1892. Engaged Conehatta, liss. 1886 to 1892 Univ. of liss. While attending

n e general practice of law QI 'aw os member of firm Amis & Dunn., University wus out one year 1889-90 and taught in Conehattia High

 
ya Mees 15731951, An preshice.

School, In summers taught at Vhite Pleins in Newton County four

re BYIe 1913-31. Chancellor, 2nd Chane, Court Dist. months, end Cash in Scott County four months. While at University

1-39. ; Lauderdale County and liss., State Bar Assns, held fellowship in liedieval and Modern History for sessions of

Author: "Records and Files of the Chancery Court", 1832; "Divorce 1890-91 and 91-92. Teught a cless in Hi story those two years.

oti in Mississippi,” 19305; "Liauidation of Insolvent
Conduc ted summer school for teachers at Conehatta during sum-

Tae 1935; (45S) "Probate Lav snl Pracsice {%
mer of 1891 end in summer of 1892 was one of the teachers at the

Address, Meridien, (From WHO'S WHC IN LAV, Vol. I, 1937- £ipst Teachers' Normal ever held in Mississippl. This was held

by 34 Os Solivare, 277 osivey, Jeu York),
at Petron's Union Camp Ground.

During 1893 was employed by Threefoot Brothers & Company on

AIS, ALPHONSO BOBUETT: ( Auto-biographical sketch)
salary as collector and adjuster. ZIntered private practice of law

Sorn Feb. 7, 16867, son of Albert G and .ugusta(Fetty) Amis, January 1894. In September 1894 formed partnership wi th Graves

r Peternal grandparents John VW, end lierthe (Vadkins) Amis. Maternal Schemberger unier firm name of Schamberger & Amis. In Hay 1820

grendparents .lbert G., end Luvenia (Brewer) Petty.
Capt. J. P. Walker joined firm end the firm name was Walker, Scham=

Reared on ferm in Newton County, liss., Until 11 years old berger & Amis. Schamberger died in fall of 1896 and firm continued

lived on ferm 1% miles northwest of New Prospect church, In 1878 as Walker & Amis, Capt. Walker died Jen. 8, 1898 and about two

moved to Conehatte end lived # mile north of the vill age until I weeks later I formed partnership with C.C. Dunn under firm name of

moved to Meridian January 9, 1893, Heve lived in Meridian ever since, mis & Dunn. This firm continued for 38 years(33) until Jan. 1931

Merried Mollie S. Langford June 11, 1893. Doth of us still 3 when I went on the bench.

N

living. Have six children all married, namely: Marshall W., Ft. | I was city attorney of lieridian from January 1913 to January

1931, a period of 18 years. In August 1930 1 was elected Chancellor

Worth, Texcs; liaurice B., Baton Rouge, La&a., Amis, Jr., Newton,

Miss; iugusta Meridien, Fro ices Eloyd, Meridien, and Mary end was re-elected without opposition in 1934.

Ready, leridian, \N

\ 
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(Amis-con)

I am & member of Centrel Methodist Church, Meridian; Meridian

Lodge /308 (non-affilaite); Hamasa Temple A (non-affiliate);

01d Hickory Cemp W.0.W.; Mount Barton Queen City Lodge K. of P. (non-

atTriliate); Meridien's Firemen's Assn. (honmerary); Lauderdale County

and Mississippi Firemenis State Bar Assns.

.s author, I have written and published the following books:

Recollections of Social Customs in Scott & Ne: ton Counties”.

"The Records and Files of the Chancery Court”.

"The Liquidation of Insolvent State Banks".

"The Law of Divorce and Separation in Mississippi”.

nme Duties of Executors, .dministrators end Guardians.”

Offices held: cecretary Lauderdale County Democratic Exectitive Cou=-

mittee one term; Chalrman of same Committee one term; City Attorney,

City of Meridian 18 years; Chancellor Second Chancery District since

January 1, 1931.
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CAMERON,BENJAMIN FRANKLIN:

Lawyer; b., Dec. 14, 1890. Meridien, Miss., son Benj. Franklin
énd Elizabeth (Gerner) Cameron; education; Univ. of the South, A.B
1911; Cumberland Univ. LL.B. 1914; married Polly Paine June 4 1518;
admitted to practice, Mississippi 1914. Associated with "Bam
1915-20, Formed pertnership Bozeman & Cameron, 1920. Atty. Southern
Railway System; New Orleans & Northeastern R,R.,, Alabama Great Sou
R.R.y Ill. Cent. System. U.S. Atty. 1929-33. Member Lauderdale
- lMiss#ssippi, and American Bar 4Assns,., Trustee Univ. of the
Address, Meridian, Miss. (From WHO'S WHO IN LAW, Vol, I, 1937- :
Edited by J.C.Schwarz, 277 Broedway, New York).
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WILLIAM WEBB VENAHLE

Having devoted most of his adult career to the service of the

people ‘illiam ‘ebb Venable, attorney of Clarksdale, Coshoma Co.,

Miss., has now abandoned the allurement and distinction of public

office for the more tangible rewards offered in the practice of law.

He has filled most satisfactorily the of fices of county attorney,

district attorney, circuit judge and congressmen, and is now engaged

in the practice of law as a member of the Clarksdcle law firm of

nard, Fitzgerald end Venable. That lir. Venable intends to devote

himself to legal practice exclusively was shown recently when he was

asked to yield to the importunities of frienis and become a candidate for

the unexpired term of congressman from his district, made vacant by

the death of Benjamin G. Humphreys of Greenville. lr. Venable amphati-

cally stated that he would not, and was mmx ne of the first to pPro=-

pose that Will Y, Humphreys, Benjamin's Humphrey's son, beselected.

“m, “ebb Venable was born in Clinton, Sept. 25, 1880, the

son of Ur, Robert Abram end Frances ('ebb) Venable, the father a nate

ive of Georgia end the mother a native of liississippi. The Venables

trace their descent from English end Colonial stock, while the ‘ebbs

are of inglish and descent. Ur, Robert .bram Venable, father

of William "eb" Venable, was one of the most prominent Baptist mine

isters of the south and moved from Clinton, liss., to liemphis, Tenn,,

where he was pastor of the First Baptist Church of that city for ten

years, and then returned to Clinton to assume the presidency of

issippi College,

"illian Venable obtained his elementary education in the

publie schools of lemphis and afterwerd entered liississippi College,
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(Venable-con)

from which he graduated and received the A.B, degree, He then matric-

ulated in the University of Miss., from which he was graduated with

A.B. degree. He pursued his professional studies at Cumberland Univ.,

Lebanon, Tenn., from which he greduated and received his LL,B. degree.

Mr, Venable began the practice of law in Meridian, Lauderdale Co.,

Miss., in the summer of 1905 and was in successful practice there

for five years, or until April 1910, when he was appointed county

attorney of Lauderdale County, a newly created office. In Oct, 1910,

Mr, Venable was appointed district attorney to fill the unexpired

term of J, Hector Currie, deceased, and at the expiration of the

term was elected to the full term of four years, without opposition.

Mr, Venable had served three years of this term when he was elected

by a large majority, circuit judge of the 10th judicial district of

Mississippi, and resigned January 1, 1915, as district attorney, to

teke his place upon the bench,

Upon the death of Hon. S. A, Witherspoon, Judge Venable announced

himself a candidate to represent the 5th congressional distric$. As

opponents hehad Hon J. R., Byrd of Newton Co.; Hon. C.L. Dobbs of

Philadelphia, Neshoba Co.; Hon. I.S. Watson of Union, Newton Co.;

Hon. W,A.Ellis of Carthage, Leake Co; aml Hon. £ W., H. Joyner, formerly

secretary to Congressman Witherspoon. Judge Venable and his opponents,

except Mr, Watson and Mr, Joyner, ran on a platform endorsing the dem=-

ocratic administration. Judge Venable was elected over all of his op-

ponents by special election on Jan. 4, 1916, receiving a of

503 votes, and was re-elected in 1918, his term expiring in 1921.

Judge Venable was ranked a one of the ablest and truest men

in the national congress, and with a deep sense of satisfaction 
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claimed him as her son, Judge Venable is a democrat, fraternally

is affilieted eith the Knights of Pythias and the Masonic order, in

which he is a 32nd degree Mason, end also belongs to the college

fraternity Phi Delta Theta. In religion he is a member of the Bap-

tist church.

On Merch 20, 1914, in Meridian, Judge Venable was married to

Miss Gowdyloch Johnston of Colonial stock, and Virginia and North

Carolina ancestry. One child was born to their union: Gowdyloch

(From Heart of the South, Vol. III--1923.
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

HEALTH
Assignment No. 24

| August 6th, 1937

~ 1

MISSISSIPPI'S FIRST BOARD OF HEALTH , 1877.

Dr. P. J. McCormick, Yazoo City, Miss,

~~”

MRS. ANN C. EDWARDS

Dr. A. H, Cage, Canton, lilss.

Dr. A. G. Smythe, Baldwyn, Miss.

Dr. Robert Kellis, President, Jackson,

Dr, J. M., Taylor, Corinth, liiss,

pr. BE. W. Dancy, Holly Springs, liss.

Dr. C. A. Rice, Brandon, liss.

pr. T. D. Isom, Oxford, Miss.

pr. W. M. Compton, Jackson, Miss.

Dr. P. F. Whitehead, Vicksburg, Miss.

pr. E. W. Hughes, Grenada, lilss,

Dr. D. L. Pharis, Voodville, Miss.

Dr. Wirt Johnson, Secretary, Jackson, Miss.

pr. S. V. Hill, Maeon, liiss.

Dr. John Weight, Sardis, liiss.

Dr. G. B. Wharton, Port Gibson, Miss.

There were no Doctors from Lamnderdale County in 1877 on State

Board.

(2)

SECRETARIES OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 1877.

Dr. Wirt Johnson, April 7th, 1877 to larch 24th, 1896

Dr. F. W., Hunter, March 24th, 1896 to Feb. 12, 1908

Page #2.

Dr. S. H. McLean, February 12th, 1908 to Feb. 2, 1912

Dr. W. W. Smithson, Feb. 2, 1912 to Jan. 14th, 1913

Dr. E. H. Galloway Jan. 14th, 1913 to Jan. 26th, 1916

Dr. J. D. Gilleylen Jan. 26th, 1916 to Dec. 28th, 1916

pr. W. S. Leathers Jan. 2, 1917 to July 1st, 1924

Dr. F. J. Underwood July 1, 1924 to 1937

There were no Secretaries oh the State Board of Health from Lauder-

dale County.

Ex Note: Health Syllabus State of Mississippi.

Board of Health 1898 - State at large.

H. A. Grant, Jackson, liiss,

Secretary J. F. Hunter, Jackson, Miss,

H. H. Haralson, Vicksburg

S. R. Dunn, Greenville

Wm, M, Paine, Aberdeen

J. F. Hunter, Jackson,

H. A. Grant, Jackson

First District W. S. Green - Aberdeen, liss,

Second n P. W. Rowland, Oxford, Miss.

Third " J. N. D. Shrinkle, Friars Point, Miss.

Fourth n C. D. Mitchell - Pontotoc, Miss,

Pifth H. S. Gully - Meridian, Miss,

Sixth B. D. Watkins, Natches, liiss.

Seventh E. P. Jones, Hermanville, liiss,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

J. F, Hunter, Chairman

W. S. Green

H. S. Gully 
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PRESENT STATE BOARD OF HEALTH:

Sameas (1) and (2) on page #1 of this manuscript.

(3)

SECRETARIES OF PRESENT BOARD

pr. F. J. Underwood, Jackson, Miss.

THE FIRST BOARD OF HEALTH ORGANIZED 1N LAUDERDALE COUNTY - 1878

The first board of health was organized in Lauderdale County on

March 1st, 1878, bu an Act of the Le:islature. "It is ordered that

the following named physicians be appointed as a County Board of

Health under the acts of the Legislature, approved larch 1st, 1878."

The following Doctors were appointed fron each beat in the County:

Dr. A. Ho. Smith - Beat 1

Dr. Ed Cocke ~ «- 2

Dr. J. KN. Rhodes "n 8

pr. Alex Thompson " 4

Dr. J. E. Knott " §

Ex Note: Minute books of Board of Supervisors, page 217, 1878.

August 6th, 1878 - At a regular meeting on August 6th, 1878 the

Mayor in a wiitten communication suggested to the Board, that the

City furnish free a disinfectant to be distributed under the direct-

jon of the sanitary officer, that the sanitary officer reports that

the people are complying with his instructions but a great many are

too poor to purchase the necessary disinfectant, but would willingly

apply them if furnished by the City. ©. M. Heiss, Clerk

J. T. Taylor, layor.

Minute Book 1865 - 68~ 82 at City Hall.

 

  

Page id.

August 12th, 1878 - Page 392.

The Board of Councilmen and Aldermen met in joint session at

5 o'clock P. M, Present: Mayor Taylor, Aldermen Curry, Shackelford,

MeLean, Councilmen Bennett, Spinks, Brown and Watts, Mayor Taylor

stated the meeting had been for the purpose of considering

further sanitary measures, necessity of establishing quarantine, ete.

Communication was received from the Secretary of the State Board of

Health recommend ing the establishment of a City Board of Health.

Concilman Brown introduced an ordinance entitled "an oxlinance e8-

tablishing a Board of Health" which was on motion adopted. The Board®

then proceeded, as provided for in said ordinance to elect the five

members composing the Board of Health. Two ballots were taken and

the following gentlemen were elected, Drs. Redwood, Kirkland, Blanks,

Rev. Jos. Bordwell and A. 1. Hogshead. The clerk was ordered to noti-

fy the gentlemen named of the action of the boards and the mayor

suthorized to £ill by appointment any vacancy caused by refusal of

any of the parties to serve. The meeting adjourned.

J. 7. Taylor, Mayor

part 11.

page 393.

At a special meeting on August 14th, 1878 the Board met at

o'clock P. M. The object of the meeting was announced to be the act-

ing on suggestions of the Board of Health for the preservation of the

public Health, the establishment of quarantine, ete. An ordiranee

entitled "an ordinance to establish a quarantine” was adopted. An

ordinance entitled an ngriinance for the further protection of the

Health of the City"was adopted. On motion of alderman Parke, the

Mayor was authorized to employ three additional men as policemen¥ So 
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enforce the quarantine ordinance. The mayor was empowered to employ

the necessary force required by the ord inance for further protection

of the Health of the eity.

G. M. Heiss, Clerk J. T. Taylor, Mayor

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH QUARANTINE - August 14th, 1878.

Be it ordained hy the liayor ang Boards of Councilmen and Alder-

men of the eity of Meridian; ist, that it shall be unlawful for any per<

son to come inside the corporate limits of the of Meridian from New

Orleans, Grenada or Port Gibson, or any other place or territory infected

with yellow fever or any other infectious disease.

2nd: Be it further ordained that it shall be unlawful for any railroad

Company, common carrier, Or any person whatsoever to bring within said

city any person sick with yellow fever or any contagious or infectious

Zed: Be it further ordained, thet it shall be unlawful for

loye of any railroad or express ocompany or any person
disease.

any agent or emp

or persons whatsoever to bring,

1imite of this oity from Kew orleans or other infected districts, any

t as may be permitted to be brought in

Board of Health. 4th: Be it fur-

1imits of this city, con-

receive or deliver into the corpormte

goods, wares or merchandise excep

under the rules and regulations of the

pdained, that any person found within the

Board of Health and violating this ordinance

.00 andl sent beyond the corporate limits;

ther o

to the rules of the

shall pe fined not less than $50

persons bringing in goods or any other article in vio~-

he rules of the Board of Health shall be

retion of the layor and such goods

and any person or

jation of this omMinance or ©

fined or or both at the disc

or articles to be burned.
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6th: Be it further ordained that the Mayor shall give public notice

by proclamation of the prdvisions of this ordinance and copies there-

of shall be printed and circulated as widely as possible to give

warning to persons coming from infected placed hot to come within

the 1inits of the city without first obtaining permission to do Se.

6th: Be it further ordained that the city Board of Health is hereby

empowered to enforce quarantine against any other point where yellow

fever or other infectious disease may exist.

7th: Be it further ordained that the Board of Health shall have the

power to adopt all necessary rules to make the quarantine effective.

8th; Re it further ordained that any person securing the arrest and

conviction of any person violating any of the provisions of this

ordinance shall receive a reward equal to one half of the amount of

the fine levied and actually received into the city treasury.

9th: Be it further ordained that any person receiving or entertain-

ing any person from any yellow fever infected place who has not been

absent from 211 infected points for the last preceding ten days con-

secutive shall be fined fifty dollars and imprisoned thirty days.

10th: Be it further ordained that this ordinance shall take effect

and be in force immed intely upon its passage, the occasion being

considered one of emergency. Approved August 14th, 1878. MNayor J. T

Taylor, G. MM, Heiss, Clerk, =~-~-- I Certify that the above ordinance

has been published and pos ted as recuired by law. GCG. M., Helss, Clerk.

SANITARY ORDINANCE. Established on August 14th, 1878 and Repealfed

February 26th, 1879/

Be it ordained by the Hagor and Board of Councilhen and

Aldermen of the city of Meridian: 
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1st: That upon the passage of this ordimance the sanitary of ficer herein-

after provided for shell immediately enter upon the discharge of his of fi~-

eisl duties with full power and authority to rigidly enforce the observance

of all sanitary rules and regulations now in force or that hereafter may

be enacted for the promotion of the health of the city.

2nd: Be it further omained that it shell be his duty to immediabely

visit premises of every property holder in the city~ the same visits %o

be repeated at least once every two weeks and to ascertain the sanitary

‘conditions of the same and if any premises are found in a filthy or un-

healthy condition to order the occupants or owner thoreof to have same

put immediately in good condition.

3rd: Be it further ordained that any person failing or refusing to cleanse

his premises as provided for in section second of this ordinance; shall

be liable to fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the liayor, not

1ess than ten dollars fine and ten days imprisonment, for the first offence

and not less than $20 fine or twenty days imprisonment for any subsequent

offence and the liayor shall cause the street overseer to put said premises

in good condition at the expense of the occupant.

4th: Be it further ordained that it shall be the duty of the sanitary

officer to ascertain the names of all persons who had yellow fever in the

eity in 1878 noting particularly those that died and whether the premises

where the fever was have been thoroughly aired and fumigated and whether

the clothing, bedding and ete., used have been burned- where such clothing,

bedding and ete. have not been destroyed: the mayor and three disinterest-

ed freeholders appointed by him shall aopraise and have same destroyed at

the expense of the city or otherwise decide what disposition shall be made

5th; 38 it further ordained that it shall be the duty of the sanitary  
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officer to be obtained from the Meridian Ald Society and such other sourees

as are avallable all amounts contributed to the relief of the afflicted

of the city whether sent in from sbroad or contributed by citizens of the ¢

city or county and a full and concise statement of the disposition of the

same so that it may be of record for preservation and reference.

6th: Be it further ordained that the duties of the sanitary office as in-

dicated in the foregoing sections of this ordinance shall be discharged by

the city marshall which shall entitle him to an additional salary of $®D

per month provided that nothing in this ordimance shall be so construed

as to prevent the immediate discharge of said officers for remissmess of

duty or misconduct upon a proper showing after timely notice before the

mayor and p ovided if from any cause the said of ficer cannot or will not

attend to the performance of his duties the board of councilmen and alder-

men shall elect a successor as provided for in the charter of the eity.

7th: Be it further ordained that the omiinanee approved August 10th, 1878,

establishing a Board of Health and all ordinanees or parts of ordinances

in conflict with this ordinance be and the same are hereby repealed.

8th: Be it further ordained that the ordinance approved take effect and

be in force from the passage and approved it being considered a case of

emergency. J. T. Taylor, liayor, Theo. Sturgis, Acting layor. Attest

Ge lM. Helss, GOrtify that the above ordinance has been

published and posted as required by law. CG. li. Heiss, Clerk.

August 19%h, 1878. Page 394.

A Joint meeting was held by the two Boards to spprove the acts

of the Board of Health. A motion was moved and carried, that we approve

the acts of the Board of Health up to this tine and have confidence in

their judgment and ability. J. F. Taylor, Mayor, G. NM. Heiss, Clerk.

At a special meeting of the Board of Aldermen, August 22, the 
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Board met in special session at 6 o'clock P. I. present aldermen leLean,

Curry, and Shexleford. The following resolution was read from the Board

of Health "that the mayor and board of councilmen and aldermen he request-

ed designate a house to which yellow fever patients may be promptly remove

ed. Should there be any". On motion, ordered that a committee from

councilmen and president of Board of Health in carrying out the above

suggestion and alderman Curry appointed from this board. Board adjourned.

G. ¥. Heiss, Clerk
J. TT. Taylor, liayor.

Regular meeting Sept. 3, 1878.

Alderman Curry from the committee to designate a house for

yellow fever patients reported verbally, that the committee had selected

the negro camp meeting ground with the two tents pitched there, Mr. Rags-

dale and Mayor Taylor offering the free use of ground and tents and had

employed a foree to take care of the properdy at $15 per month. An order

alse to keep the cows and hogs out of the tovin.

Ga. Yi. Heiss, Clerk
J. 7. Taylor, lkiayor

The negro camp beeting ground was used for the yellow fever

epidemic in 1878, was jocated in a beautiful wooded section of the city

and what is now known as 3ond avenue and 30th street west of where the

old lMattee Horsee stood. This information was secured through

the help of Uncle Bill Vance ( W. T.) who knew an old negro that was

employed &% the Ragsdale Hotel and had some trouble one night when he

attended the camp meeting and had to 1eave town. The negro's name is

Clarence Loper.
|

Yellow Fever.

SPECIAL MEETING SEPTEMBER 4th, 1878, page 396.

The board met at the call of the mayor at 6 o'clock P. M., an

opdinance from the board of councilmen appropriating $500.00 for relief

ET) .

rage 10.
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sufferers at vieksburg, Grenada and Port Gibson, liss., was goncurred

in joint reselution from Board of Council requesting the liayor to deny

through card in our city newspapers the truth of the report in eircula~-

tion that city authorities has refused to permit ears of supplies for

Vicksburg to pass through the

G. M. Heiss, Clerk.
J. T. Taylor, Mayor

september 23, 1878. Page 397.

At the eall of the layor and President of the Councilmen apd

two Boards met in joint session. A communication wad received from the

Board of Health recommending the propriety of appointing ten additional

policemen for quarentine duty. On motion the Mayor was authorized %o

employ ten policement necessary to enforee the quarantine regulations

adopted by the Board of Health. The policement wsre employed as the reg-

aler fosce and to be engaged for no specifisd time and no longer than was

necessary to have their services.

eG. M. Heiss, Clerk
J. T., Taylor, Mayor.

Nay 3, 1881.

A regular meeting was held in the Mayor's office at 8 o'clock

with the councilmen and aldermen. The mayor called attention to the im-

portance of taking action, looking to the preservation of the health of

the city, in accordance therewith, it was on motion orders that a joint

meeting of the two boards be held on the 5th inst., immediately upon

adjourmment of the reglar meeting of the councilmen and aldermen and

thet Dr. Smith, the County Health officer, be invited to be present.

¢, NM. Heiss, Clerk
J. T. Taylor, liayor

Joint meeting held lay 5th, 1881. 
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the Board of Councilmen and Aldermen met in joint session

at the liayor's office at 5 and 1/2 O'clock P. lM. as above dated. PYresi-

dent Bemmett, Williams and Shackleford, alderman Wagner, Melillan cand

Ragsdale, with President Bemmett in the chair. Aldermen Wagner stated

that the meeting had been called to consider measures to preserve and

promote sanitary conditions of the city snd ete. Dr. A. H. Smith, County

Health Officer, being present on request, gave his views in the premiees

and suggested such action as he deemed requisite and in accordance there-

with, Alderman Ragsdale moved that the board §o into an election of a

Board of Haalth to consist of five members and to serve until the first

of Jenuary next. Motion was carried and the following named gentlemen

were nominated and elected unanimously as members of said Board of Health.

Viz, Dr. A. H. Smith, Dr. Dr. Blanks, W. A. Brown and R. V. Love.

Alderman Ragsdale offered the following resolution which was adopted:

"Resolved that the Board of Health shall have authority to establish such

ral es and regulations as they may deem necessary and proper to protect

and preserve the ~ublic Health of the city subject to the approval of

the Boards of Councilmen and Aldermen or of a joint committee of three

from each board." Alderman Ragsdale offered the following resolution

which was adopted! "Resolved that the Board of Health 1s hereby author-

jged to elect one of its members to act as health officer in the city and

that said health officer shall receive as compensation for his services

the sum of $25.00 per month." The mayor and president of the councilmen

appointed on the joint committee created by the above resolution council-

man Williams, Shakleford, and Stevenson, Alderman Wagner, licMillan and

Ragsdale. The meeting was adjourned. J. T. Taylor, Mayor, G. M. Heiss,Clk

Special meeting Jay 9th, 1881,
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The Board of Aldermen met in special session at the mayor's

office at 10 o'clock A. lM. as above dated. Present: Neyor Taylor, Alder

men Wagner, liclMillan and Ragsdale. Alderman Wagner from the special Joint

committee eppointed on the Sth inst. to act with the board of health offer-

ed the following resolutions and recommended its adoption npesolved that

the sum of $250.00 be appropriated for sanitary purposes, subject to the

order of the health of ficer with the approval of the board of health and

shall be paid at any tive out of this special appropriation. Resolved

further, that the health officer be required to make a monthly report %o

the boards of aldermen and councilmen, resolved further that the joint

committee appointed to act in conjunction with the board of health is

hereby discharged. On motion the sesolution was adopted and the beard

adjourned. J. ?. Taylor, G. }. Heiss, Clerk.

Report of City Health officer.

pr. Lowey, city health offiser, made a verbal report to the

effect that the work of cleaning up the city was progressing satisfactor-

{1y and amount expended by the board of health 1ast month $128.50. Om

motion report was peceived. On motion of aldermen Ragsdcle a committee

wes appointed to act with a 1ike committee of the councilmen and receive

bids for cleaning privys up to the first of January next. Committee

from this board aldermen Ragsdale, Sturgis and Wegner. On motion the

board adjourned. J. T. Paylor, Mayor, Theo. J. Sturgis, acting liayor

Gc. Mi. Heiss, Clerk.

June 7th, 188R.

At a regular meeting of June 7th, 1881 The liayor recommended

hearty cooperation with the Board of Health in all their efforts for the 
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improvement of the sanitary condition of the city. A resolution passed

by the board of health was read, recommending as & sanitary measure an

ordinance prohibiting the practice of allowing hogs #e run at large

within the city limits. This was on motioh referred to the ordinance

committes. At this meeting alderman Ragsdale moved the appointment of

a comnittee of three from this board and that the councilmen be request-

ed to appoint a like committee to take into consideration and report

apon to the Boards, lr. Hamilton's plan for furnishing an adewuate

water supply for five purposes, Motion carried and alderman Ragsdale,

Van Norman, and Wagner appointed on said committee. J. T. Taylor,

Mayor, G. M. Heiss, Clerk.

June l4th, 1881.

At a celled meeting June 14th, 1881 a joint resolution from

the Board of Councilmen making a further appropriation to the Board of

Health for $2560, for the use of the Roard of Health with the proviso

that nothing of this amount was to be paid out for cleaning privies,

Was on motion concurred in and the 3oard adjourned.

G. lM. Heiss, Clerk J. To Taylor, layor.

Regular meeting August 2, 188l.

The ordinance committee to whom was referred the Board of

Health recommendation to expel hogs from running at large within the

eity linits reported: that in the opinion of the committee action in

the matter was now not needed, and asked to be discharged from further

consideration. On motion the report was read and request granted.

G. M. Heiss, Clerk Jo 7, Taylor, Mayor

Joing Meeting Jany. 13, 1882. Page 486.
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The two Bomrds met in joint session at the Mayor's office

at half past four o'clock P. MM. a8 shove dated. Present Mayor Teylor,

Aldermen Melilla, Van Normsn, Sturgis an Ragsdale, Councilmen Spinks,

Williams, Stevenson and Bennett. The layor said that the meeting had

been celled at the recuest of the physicians of the city (a committee

of whom were present) to consider prevautionary measures in view of

the possible danger from small POX. pr. Smith from the committee of

physicians said the county medieal society ned appointed four of its

members to vaveinate the poor of the city and asked that the Boards

make appropriations to pay for the vaccination of such as were unable

to pay therefor. 1n answer to & question the Dr. said that the estabe

1ished fee was one dollar, Further questions developed the fact that

the ohysicians were unwilling to make 2 reduction of this charge to the

eity in which 1% should andertske to pay for the vaccination of all that

were not able to pry. The joint session adjourned to sallow each Board

to hold separate sesséons,

J. 7. Paylor, iayor

January 13, 1882

The Board of Aldermen was called to order, liayor Taylor pre=-

siding. It was moved and carried that a committee of one from each

board be appointed to consult with our physicians relative to the vaceli-

nation of the poor of the eity. The liayor appointed alderman Sturgis

on said commit tee from this board. It was moved and carried that a

committee of one from each hoard be appointed with instructions to se-

1ect some sultable spot say two miles from the city limits for the

erection of a pest house and report the cost of ground and building. 
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The Mayor appointed alderman Sturgls on eid committee from this board.

On nibble the mayor was instructed to igsue a proclamation urging upon

all the wisdom of immediate vaccination. The boa rd then adjourned.

G. M, Heiss, Clerk. Theo. Sturgis, Acting Mayor

The pest house was the built on Mount Barton, South of the

present city of leridian.

(Information given by Uncle BI1ll Vance (VW. Ta)

Joint Session January 17th, 1882.

the two boards assembled in Joint session at § of clockP. i.

at the Mayor's office as above dated. Present aldermen Wagner,

Van Norman, Sturgis and Ragsdale, councilmen Bennett, Williens, Shakleford

end Stevenson. Prrest. Bennet in the chair. The Joint oommitten on vac-

of paupers made a report recommending that sanitary officer

Hassell be supplied with all necessary means and instructed to proceed

to vaccinate at the city's charge, all such as are incapable of defreying

the expense thereof themselves on motion report was read and adopted.

At a joint meeting of the aldermen and councilmen it was on motion order-

ed that all our resident physicians be declared elected a city Board of

Health and requested to appoint one of their members as city Health

officer whose compensation would be fixed at a later date.

¢. ¥. Heiss, Clerk. Theo. Sburgis, Acting Yayor

At a meeting on February 7th, 1882 the committee appointed to select the

ground and building for the pest house asked for further time to make a

report. But up to that time 441 persons were vaccinated by the newly

appointed yarshall, Hassell. Notice was received that the Board of Health

nad osgenized snd elected Dr. i. H. Smith, President, J. R. Phillips,

Vice President, Dr,

G.M.Heiss, Clerk
Lowry Seeretasy ani Dr. Redwood, city health officer.

| : Theo.Sturgis, Acting Mayor
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On Mareh 7th, 1882 a resolution was passed to fix the salary of the

city Health Officer at 25.00 per month dating from Feb. 1st, until

October 15, was upon motion and adopted.

G. kM. Heiss, Clerk Theo Sturgis, Acting Mayor

YELLOW FEVER OF 1878 IN LAUDERDALE COUNTY

The sudéenness and violence with which the yellow fever siezed

upon our county left but little tine for preparation to battle with the

terrible scourge. Over quarantine lines and into atmosphere odours of

disinfectants, the yellow plague merked at will leaving terror, destme-

tion and death, in its track. Illany of cur people, who could Go so, Tled

before its approach, but hundreds were unable thus to go to places of

safety. Tor these, relief must be provided as far as human agency could

afford it. With business generally suspended, stores closed, and the

people of the infected town shut off from intercourse with the outside

world, the situation was such as to excite the gloomiest apprehension

of all who remained within the fever belt. The pestilence begun its

work early and became so genersl that many months elapsed before our

section could be restored to its wonted health, and business resume its

accustomed channels, Ivery day seemed a week, every week a month, and

every month a yzar. The people knew mot what a day might bring forth.

The Lasonic and 04d Fellows Lodges of the State played a mira-

culous part in the State as well as the County. During the yellow fever

epidemic. Contributions from all over the U. S. were sent to the stricken

people of liississiopi through Fraternal organizations. Permission was

grented by the Grand Master to draw upon the funds in the treasury for

the relief of the afflicted localities, 
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Mr. Thomas H. Woods, a prominent citizen of Meridian, and

father of Judge Henry Woods, now Police Judge of leridian, was chalir-

man of the Relief Committee in Meridian.

Following is a telegram received by lr. Woods from J. IL.

Power, Grand Secretary:

"September 23, 1878

"Pg Thomas H. Woofls, Chairman Relief Committee, lNeridian,

Mississippi: Desiring to assist your committee in jour noble efforts

for relief of leke and leridian I have had Peoples! Bank requested to

pay vou one Thousand Dollars. This is from the Maconie and Odd Fellows!

Relief Fund. Ixpend it as to you may seem most judicious for the relief

of all at Lake and Feridian. Can seend you more when needed, on your

notice. J. IL. Power, Granli Sec,"

Reply %o above telegram:

"Heridian Sept. 23, 1878

"ry. Li. Power, Grand Sec. God bless you for your splendid

donation. We were greatly depressed, as we had only funds for one more

day. So far we have heen able to meet every demend from Leke. Thomas IH. W

Woods, Chairman, Ex. Comm."

Ex Note: Yellow Fever epidemic 1878 - by J. L. Power

It was during the outbreak of fever in 1878 that the Sisters

of lerecy came to the county of Lauderdale and went about their work

quietly, accomplishing untold good. The Sisters of !‘ercy are not ordinary

in the public gaze. Whether within the quiet seclusion of theri cells

or behind the sheltered walls of the class room, or the quiet hush of

the sick room, or in the obscure homes of the poverty stricken, they do

their work for God and His children, shunning public praise, seeking

only to please Him to whom they have given their lives and from whom

alone they expect a reward.

When the Wer had gone away from the broken ani suffering South

a young girl entered the Sisters of Mercy in liississippi.While yet a

notice, she wes appointed to Meridian, and came to be known as liother

Bernard, end licther Superior. Liother Bernard is the last living link

with the past, and this is her crowning work and glory. In her book

written in ber 75th year she tells of one of her beloved sisters.

"Sister Vincent", who wes appointed to lead a band of sisters

to Veridian during the yellow fever epildemie, where they were to open

eg convent and from whence they were to try to get into Jackson. Father

Valley of Meridian, had wired that he had permission for the sisters

to come to leridien, and 3ishop Elder had advisel the Reverend lother

to send them at once.

Meantime was beginning to get very much excited over

the fever situstion. Sister li. Vineent, Sister li. Alphonsus Hoey were

for Jackson, Sisters ll, Camillus, M. Bernard, and li. Stanislaus were

for Meridian. AS the bursar was preparing the luhch basket for the

journey from Vicksburg to leridian, Sister i, Vincent laughingly said

"Fix enough for a week, for I think we will have to sit on the R. R.

track tonight to eat our supper.”

In the meantime between the farewells and departure from Vicks-

burg, the excitement and terror of the had reached its

beight. A mass meeting of the citizens had resolved %o establish a

"shot gun quarantine”. This was wired to the conductor on the i. & V.

and he was forbidden to allow any passengers to legve the car for the

eity; in fact they had to go through Marion at a great speed and stop

only a few moments. The sisters, all unconscious of this trial before 
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them, were sitting in the coach waiting for the conductor to come to

take their tickets. He had passed and repassed and had given them

scowling looks. As the train reached Bovima, a little station ten miles

from Vicksburg, it stopped and the Sisters’ trunks were thrown from the

train. The conductor anproached them and said "your trunks are of f the

train: you must get off too; I camot take you sisters to Meridian,”

Sister 1. Vincent remained calm and said, "we have our tickets; we peid

our fare to Meridian.” The conductor became exeited and sald, "I have

orders not 85 take vou to Meridian." Sister Il. Vincent answered, "How

far can we go hefore we reach Meridian?" The ecnductor handed her a

time table, Sister Vincent gleneced at it and geid very quietly, "I'll

get off at Chunky; it has a comfortable sound,” This seemed to satisfy

the conductor who loft them in phece for the rest of the Journey.

The young sisters who were accompanying Sister Vincent were

far from being reassured, for they had a dim recollection of Chunky by

the Chunky river, and it seemed a very lonely spot consisting of a few

homes and a fishing shed. By way of excusing the exeited conductor,

sister ¥. Vincent said, "You Xnow, sisters, we have heen in retreat;

the fever has spread very rapidly in Vieksburg, and this poor man 1s

panic-stricken because he thinks we will bring the fever in to leridlian

where he lives." As the train neared the destination, the sisters gather~

ed their belongings for a final departure, end the baggage man who had

token of the trunks at Bovine now stood ready to throw them off for good.

As the trein drew near the lonely spot it slowed sufficiently for the

sisters to slight. Here again they received a kindness for Sister

Vincents' sake; one of her old boys was gavolunteer flagman and he wait-

ed long enough to light & substantial torch which burned brightly after
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the trein and the twinklin: light had disappeared, leaving the woods

to darkness and the desolate nuns. There was & long silerce in which

the sisters, sitting on their trunks in a lonely woods at 11:30 P. l.,

were trying to fet their bearings. Who ean know the fervent prayers

of Sister Vineent at this trying situation, a situation thet I am only

sure, rarely cones into the life of religious women?

Father Vally was equal to even this occasion, for while the

City Fathers were drawing up quarantine laws of stringent necessity, he

went to two of his devoted friends, I'r, A. lcl/illan and Mr. Jas, Criffen,

asking them to engege the services of lir, John Semmes, who lived four

miles west of Veridian. So busy were the loyal Catholics that soon all

things were ir readiness to meet the sisters at any point along the A,

& V. Jeliillan and Criffen drove the wegon that would carry

the sisters' baggage, end Semmes and his friend from Washingtom, D.C.,

tir, Joe Bowmar, drove the other. These knights of the rescue were order

ed not to bring the sisters on the mein road, so they zigzagged through

for the entire thirteen miles,

Returning to the nuns sitting or their trunks at Chunky, we

£nd them cheered by & light luncheon on which Sister Vincent had insist-

ed. "Let us say our beads together," she said, "that our Lady of lsrey

will help little Father Vally to see a way out of this difficulty". Not

long after the rosary was recited; I need rot add how fervently, while

our brave Sister Vincent was striving by pleasant conversation to divert

the sisters from their forlorn situation, a distinct rumbling of wheels

was heard and the grateful sound soon convinced the sisters that help

wes at hand, Then they, too, began $o speak in a loud tone so as to

mele mown their whereabouts to the gallant rescuers,

Presently a voice out of the brush and undergrowthwhispered

"Are the Sisters there?"
audibly

i ’ "Are the 
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They answered in chorus, "Yes, we are here." and presently one wagon

and then another emerged from the thickel, and dy the aim light of a

lantern carried by !'r. Bowmar thoy recognized their friends who had

gome so far to get them. It did not take long to fill the wagons with

$ranks end mms, and soon they were on thelr way, to HI11l", where

everything hal been prepared to enter leridiane.

Tn the moment of relief, betier imagined than described, the

Sisters uttered fervent prayers that God would forever bless the heroic

man who risked taking into his home and family persons coming from a

plague~siricken city. This hospltallly was enjoyed for fourbeen days,

{n consequence of which the Conmes family have been held in grateful

memory and enshrinel among the .eridian benefactors.

Father Vally 4id not know yet how his planus wud succeeded So

he rode out to "Noisy Mill" early next morning, carrying with hin various

articles thet would moke the sisters more confordable. The meeting was

a joyful one, and Father and the Sisters congratulated each other on

heving succeeded in reafhing the parish where they would work for the

good of the econgrezation in case the fever should reach reridian.

One of the City Fathers resorted Father vally's visit to the

authorities, and soon &s he returned to Meridian he was arrested =nd

given 20 minutes %o leave town. The officer who was charged to do this

unpleasant duly was a catholic and & very special friend; he offered to

conduct Father out of town via the rectory, 80 that he might take with

him anything he mizht need while in exile. When ready he departed on

horse-hack and reached "Noisy Hill" at midnight.

moming lass was said in the primitive chepel which had

peen improvised in one of the large attics of the spacious dwelling. 1%

was edifying to see the generosity of Mr. and irs, Sermes bringing out  

thes richest linens and laces to decorate the temporary sheriaste.

Thus this truly catholic home stead was honored ty our Lord Himself,

and the inmates might he seen early in the morning for Mess, at noon

for the Angelus, end again at nightfall for the Rosary and evening

prayer.

When Father Velly wrote an account of the quarantine %o Bishop

and releted the heroic devotedness of the Southern familly toward

the Sisters, the 3ishop wrote a charscteristic letter of thanks; this

letter hae always been kept among the treasurers of the femlly relics,

and through the courtesy of the living members we have been permitted

to copy it in full. It will serve as an example of the deep piety and

truly grateful heart of this saintly prelate.

“po Vr. John Semmes and Vrs. lary Semmes. INatchez Tov. 1878

in remembrance of the days when fesrin: neither pestilence at home or

violence from around, you geve shelter = like Obededon with the Ark =

to the spouses of Christ and to the priest of god: and our Loxd in

return ceme in His own adorable Body to share with them; your hospitality.

"and the Lord 3lest Obededon and ell his household". 11 Kings VI -11l%h.

ley his blessing be upon you and your children to the last generation.

(Signed) william Henry, of Natchez.”

Father Vally who planted the tiny seed fron which ir after days

so beautiful a fruit wes destined to be gathered orgenizged the first Cath-

oliec school in Veridian in 1876, ealled St. Aloysus' Academy. The second

year of St. Aloysius' Academy 1878 oorened with prospects when sud-

denly all things stood still when the angel of pestilence entered the

city. A great fesr had come upon them all and the sisters had to witness

the saddest of 211 scenes, the exodus of the people from a stricken eity.

The people all fled, haunted by the supreme terror of the death angel 
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Not In Meridian alone but all over the South the death angel

passed, and as in the awful yeors of the Civil War the woice of Rachel

is heard again lamenting for her children. For a while disorder reigned

and there was no comfort or solace apparently for the stricken. AS soon

as the Homerd Association was formed and Father Vally saw that there

was to be ald for the sick and dying, his spirit revived and the sorrow-

ful heart of the pastor was recharged with a wonderful energy giving

him a new power and courage. It was at this period that he received

the gracious cognomen "Meridian Sunshine "s Lor trmly he hrought sunshine

into the hearts and spirit of the suffering.

Not a home remained uninfected, the convent and preshytery alone

excepted, Aunt Lucy, his faithful housekeeper, stayed on ringing the

Angelus on ti:e, the only bell that sounded through the city during the

leaden footed days of that ghastly aut@mn, and to the Jew and Centile

the bell told of prayer and hope and peace.

the academy the sisters are transformed into rurses per-

forming alternately the duties of visiting the sick and preparing nourish-

ment for the victims of the fever. As the violence of the epidemic begins

to abate, the sistere looked forward to the first frost which was said to

kill the germs of fever.

It came on the feast of All Saints and thrilled the hearts of

the living with the keen and joyful hope that the power of the dreadful

pestilence was over, 3Seloved Father Louis Vally died in November 1898

and is buried just a few feet from the church and school he organized on

the lawn. 1t 1s the only grave in Meridian out side of a cemetery,

The yellow fever epidemic cast gloom and darkness o or the city

and county in 1878. Families bruised and bleeding from the many wounds

which a heavy calamity has inflicted upon us, we were not sufficiently 
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composed to contemplate with calmmess the fearful wreck ard ruin which

death has wrought, or to make choice of words adequate to express our

love for those upon whose hearts he hae laid icy fingers, and stilled

their beatings forever.

It will be seer f rom the list of deaths from yellow fever, that

there were in all from September 24th to Movember 7th, 86 deaths. The

whole number of cases wes 382, so that it appears that the mortality,

great as it was, was less then at other places visited by this terrible

scourge. The first death from the fever is supposed to be Lewls Carter,

& negro who carried the mails, ¥rom the Posteffice to the trains, and

who died on the 24th September, The next fatsel case wes that of John

Ethridge, who died on the 28th Up to this tine the town had

been remarkably healthy.

There had heen a few weeks previous some suspicions cases of

fever. Brown Sprawlin . a young man, whom 4% has since been learned

was taken sick five deye after leeving Vieksburg, had fever ani some

other parties living nesr him also had fever, one of whom died. It is

believed by mony that these were the first oases of the fever here, and

its origin,

The nisht before Ethridge's death, lrs. Taggert and lessrs.

Terry, Preston and ome or two others were attacked with chills followed

by fever, and on the lst of Cotober Terry and Preston died. The same dgy

Mr. Mosely was taken sick, and on the following day lessrs, Sedler, Tarver,

Mr. and Vrs. Brookshire and two or three regroes. The Doctors hesitated .

about pronouncing the cases yellow fever, but the Board of Heslth refused.

to issue certificates of heelth, and the quarantine guards were discharged.

The people of the town now became panic stricken and a general stampede

    took place. All the business houses but two were closed end almost every

a0)>
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ont that could leave town did so. It is difficult to say how many

were left here, but the mumber did not exceed seven or eight hundred,

and of those more than half were colored. There were 12 to

15 cases and the disease spread rapidly. With few exceptions the

first oases were fatal. Some of the physicians denied that the di-

sease was yellow fever, but after the night of October 3rd, when

Willie Tarver died with black vomit, there was no longer any doubt

but that the same disease was here that had desolasted CGrencda, lolly

Springs, Memphis, Vicksburg end other cltles.

The remaining citizens re-organized the Ald Society, and did

everything in their power to see that the sick and destitute were pro-

vided for. Mayor Teylor and Messrs. W. A. Brown, VW. T. licLean and

A. A, Currie, of the Boards of leyor snd Aldermen, and Ilr. Thos.

Sullivan, City Marshall, Cspt. R. L. Henderson, Sheriff, and 4A, TL

Wilson, Jeilor, sll remained and rendered veluashble services to the

affiicted. lMessrs. l'eleen and Currie fell at the post of duly and

Mayor Teylor was prostreted by a severe attack of the disease, but

we are heppy to state now fully recoverel,

Drs. Redwood, Griffin, Phillips, anil Smith, remained and dia

all that medicine snd skill could do for the siek, and were finally

ajded by Dr. Geo. H. Fowler of lobile. ¥Nany of our most useful ard

prominent eitizens have fellen, and sorrow end desoletion visited

hitherto hapoy families, but we have no space in this hastily ore-

pared paper to do more then mention their disease,

After the storm many new graves susk and emitted extremely

offensive odors which attracted the buzzards. Of course, it was

remedied, but seems to have strongly impressed the prevailing fever -

which heretofore, although malignant in many cases, was amendable
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to treatment.

AS this dark cloud of pestilence advanced upon us, what a time

it was for self-inspection, cogitation and determination with the

resiient physicians, We knew that the great labor of an epidemic

falls upon the Doctors; we knew how weak our weapons were agairst

this fell destroyer. ''e knew moreover, the meagre compensation we

would receive fcr such heavy work, day and night, until tired nature

could endure no more. And vet, we all, whose health and business

would permit, determined to stay and fight this invisible enemy to

the last, The boldness of the physicians is not appreciated, The

people think it our duty to battle with disease, whetherit comes as
sneaking chill, or the Army of an epidemic. The people are mistaken;

we have no contract with them; our engagernents gre with our patiéents

only. Nor does any obligation rest more wpln us than

any other educated of society.

(Ex Note: '"The Sisters of Mercy in lississinpi® - written by Mother

Bernard, now liother Superior, who celebrated her golden jubilee in

1928 in }eridian., lother Bernard is past her 80th year snd has been

eritieally 111. April 14, 1937).

List &f deaths from yellow fever in Ilsuderdsle County September

24th, 1878 to Fovember 7, 1878;

September 24th, Lewis Carter,col; September 28, John Tthridge;

Cetober 7, 7. J. Terry, im. A. Preston, irs. John Taggert, YclLister,

W. 5S. Tarver, W, L. Sadler, I.em Hobson, Col., J. Washington, Col.,

Peter 3Brocks, Col., B. Thompson, 6ol., Marcy Marshall, Col., MeAprthur

child, col., Avgusta Wilson. Oct. 7, James Terrell, Calvin Peoples,

col. Oct. 8, Bettie lieads, col. Oct. 9, R. J. Moseley, Mrs, Lipscomb,

Mrs. Cwens, Oet. 10, Miss Taft. Oct. 11, Wm. T. McLean, Chas. McLean, 
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John Ward. Oct. 12, Miss Mattie Phillips, lary Riley, Nellie Childs,

Mary Perry, Col. Oct. 14, Willie Owens, ______Owens, Sallie Echols,

col. Oct. 15, Ben Vail, Edward Tucker, Henry Harris, col., lat

Gallis, col. Oct. 16, Mrs. Ellen Bragg, Adaline Moore, Col.

Prom Oct. 17th to 21st, Ellen Rainey, Ed Habercorn, Willie

Driver, col., lr. Lawrence, W. V. Rainey, lirs. Lawrence, Pierre lielson,

col., Andrew Carr, col., Nelson's child, col., Peter Johnson, ©ol.,

Robert Harrington, col., Peter Johnson's child, col., liollie Patterson

child, col.

From Oct. 21st to Oet. 24th, Mrs. S. J. Tarver, Henry White, col.,

Mrs. Dr. Gould, Dick White, col., John White, col. Oct. 24, EZ. H.

Tallichet, D. Pullham, col., B+ F. lioseley, Emma Robinson, eol.,

Josiah Jones, Nancy Marshall, col., Thos. Rodgers. Oct. 25, lirs.

Holmes, Oet. 26, E. V. Early, 4A. A. Currie, Oct. 27, S. C. Thielgard,

J. Bell, col. Oct. 28, Violet Williams, col, Rebecca liorris, col.

Oct. 20, John Henderson, Richard Goodin, col, Diana Lee, col. OCt

30, 6has. Link, Mrs. Bem illllams, Wm. Hopper, Oct. 31st,T. R. Williams

Nov. 2, Lubie Sinclair. Nov. 3, Geo. White. Nov. 4, Mrs. W. P. Broach

Nov. 5, lirs. James Prestige, Jerry Jones, col. Nov. 6, Ritta Adkin-

son, col. Nov. 7, T. C. Fuslen's child, whole number of deaths 86.

Brethren Who Died at Meridian and Lauderdale:

Sketches kindly furnished by Past Grand Master Wm. S. Patton.

Patton Lodge No. 129, has to mourn the loss of Brothers A, A. Currie

and J. B. Lyles, whose seats are vacant, caused by the ravages of

yellow fever. Both died on the 25th of October, 1878. Brother Lyles

at his post of duty as a physician at Lauderdale.
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Committee, which duty he strictly attended to until he was stricken

down, Although taken from us ere their sun had attained its meridian

height, yet the memory of them and their past Masonic lives well up

before us as beacon lights which will never be erased from our memories.

Men of genial and kind feelings, warm and personal attachments, noble

and tender impulses. Their sun has gone down whilst it was day time

andi the last sleep has overtaken them at the meridian of life. The

grim moster laid his icy touch upon their hearts, and soon, ere friemis

could realize that the vital spark had flown, all that was mortal was

laid away in the cold and speechless grave to await the dawn of the

resurrection morn,

Such 1s the chronicle of the closed lives of Brothers Currie and

lyles, who have lately passed beyond the shore of time, and entered

on the conditions of immortality while in the prime of manhood. May

their mahy momrning friends soon become reconciled to the calamity

which hovered about them for many days, and may the shadow resting

on each suffering heart soon give place to a day of sunshine and un-

interrupted bliss, and may they have that peace of mind that cometh

from a perfect God.

Brother Currie was a native of Kemper County, Miss., commanded

a Company in the 13th Miss, Regiment during the war; was made a Mason

in Patton Lodge, No. 129, a Royal Arch lason in Patton Chapter Neo.

52, a Royal and Select Master in W. S. Council No. 24.

Brother Lyles was born in Alabama; moved to Miss. when quite a

young man; was made a Mason in Patton Lodge No. 129,

Brother John Ethridge, one of the first victims of yellow fever,

died on the 27th day of September 1878. At the time he was quarantin-

ing the city. Brother Ethridge was made a Mason in Marion 2 62;Lodge, Neo. 62
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moved to Meridian soon after the close of the war, in which he was

engaged for four years. re affiliated with the Lauderdale Lodge No.

308, and remained a consistent member until his death. He leaves an

affectionate wife and a large family of children and numerous friends

to mourn his death. It is to be hoped that their loss is his eternal

gain,

Brother Robert loseley was made a Mason in Marion Lodge No. 62;

Royal Arch Mason in Meridian, Chapter No. 25; received the Order of

Knights Templar in Cyrene Commandery, Fo. 9, Brother lioseley had held

the office of sheriff of Lauderdale County for several ypars; amassed

considerable of this world's goods, but like many others his liberal-

ity and generous disposition was the cause of many losses to him.

He remained in leridian during the fever. Xept his house open until

he was stricken down, and after nine days suffering died on the 9th

day of October 1878. Generous, true to his friends and liberal to

a fault. His body has been consigned to mother earth; we trust his

immortal soul has winged its way into the presence of the Grend Master

above and with Him ever to dwell.

Brother John Ward, was made a Mason in Livingston Lodge No. 41,

Alabama. He was dimitted Mason at the time of his death. Born in

Ireland, and like the greater portion of that noble people, was generous

to a fault. Brother ward was a peaceable, quiet citizen, beloved by

all who mew him, and his death which occurred on the 8th day of Oct.

1878, was received with sorrow by mony, end especially the poor and

nesdy who have shared his generosity in times past. Peace be to him;

we can cheerfully leave him in the hands of Him that doeth all things

well.

Brother J. C. Peters was a dimitted Mason; was made in Marion
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Lodge No. 62; dimitted and moved to Meridian; pursued his occupation

as machinist and house painter. He was a peaceable, quiet citigen,

meddling with with the business of no one. He remained in the eity

during the epidemic and near the close of the disease, andi on the

14th day of November 1878 sickened and in a few days passed to that

bourne from which there is no return. His age was about 50 years.

Brother W, T. lcLean was thrown on his own honesty and industry

in early youth. His untiring energy and perseverance soon gained him

friends, and step by step he rose to distinction as a man of business.

A native of Alabama; made a Mason in one of the Lodges in the city

of Mobile. In 1863 he moved to Meridian; he ani his partner were en-

gaged in a merchant flouring and meal mill. Although an entire stranger

he soon gained the confidence of the citizens and surrounding court ry.

Brother lieLain did not for a moment neglect his duty as a Mason. Soon

after his arrival he placed h#és dimit in Lauderdale Lodge, No. 307;

punctual in his attendence; and the second year after his affiliation

was elected Worshipful Master, which station he filled with credit

and honor to himself and pleasure to the members,

Brother licLean was an Alderman of the city; he was one of the

efficient members of the Relief Committee; stood to his post as a

faithful @entinel during the epidemic, visiting the sick, feeding

the hungry, and always ready and willing to ald and assist those not

able to help themselves. Thus he labored day and night until over-

come by toil and fatigue, he feel a marytir to the dreadful plague.

He is gone - gone to that undiscovered country from whence none ever

return. Though taken in the meridian of life, in the midst of his

usefulness, he did not live in vain. His deeds as a man and a Mason

will shine with that freshness which time cammot impair, and such

brightness as passing years camot dim, We can truly say : 
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"Farewell, dear Brother, Thou'rs gone from our sight,

God speed thee to heaven, lost star of the night.”

Brother Wm. V. Raney, a natige of Georgia, settled in Lauderdale

county, Mississippi, at an early date. Served the county as sheriff

and elso as Chancery Clerk, commanded a company of cavalry during a

portion of the War. Was made a Mason in Marion Lodge No. 62, some

thirty years ago. About the year of 1850 moved in the vicinage of

Lauderdale Springs, and £ffiliated with Patton Lodge No. 129, Soon

after the organization of Patton R. A. Chapter No. 52, he received

the chapter degrees. At the surrender, like many others was left

penniless; moved to Meridian, but still retained his membership in

Patton Lodge, though not feeling able to pay his lodge dues and support

a large family the Lodge still claimed him as a worthy member, He was

a consistent member of the Methodist church; a strong advocate for

temperance and withal an honest good citizen. He was 69 years old

at his death. He leaves an affectionate wife, several children and

numerous relatives and friends to mourn his loss, which it is to be

hoped has proven his etermal gain in the Supreme Grand Lodge on high,

where God the Grand Architect of the Universe alone presides. Teace

be to his remains,

Ex Note; The Epidemic of 1878 in Mississippi Report of the Yellow

Fever Relief Work through J. L. Power, Grand Secretary of Masons and

Grand Treasurer of 04d Fellows.

(From Minutes of Board of Aldermen, 1898-1903)

SMALL POX

February 16, motion and second the Board concurred

in the action of the Board of Councilmen on the case of small pox, 
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and in their instruetions to the layor and City Marshall in the repair

of the pest house and the removal of said patient to sme.

~~ Also in their further instructions in regard to the quarantine

of the inmates or boarders that have been exposed to the diseas@......

February 5, 1901 =.cescess.Upon motion the liayor was instructed to

select a suitable man and have the situation in regard to small pox

in the city fully investigated and reported...ecc....to remedy the

situation.

March 8, 190)..cccceees.A committee composed of Drs. Kirkland, Gully

and others from the Lauderdale County Medical Association appeared,

calling attention of the Boards to the urgent necessity of strict sani-

tation. They suggested the appointment of an inspector general ~ that our

water needs inspection, meats, slaughter pens, market house, milk and

dairies as to feed and water; that all depots, hotels, schools and pub-

lic buildings be included. Suggested also that a Board of Public Health

should be appointed with a physician &b the head and that a record of

deaths should be kept. This Board to report to the city Boards monthly.

Also suggested that for this general inspector, a physician is the only

person qualified, Also suggested the importance of the election of a

plumbing inspector at onee.....a committees of two from each Board was

appointed with the liayor added and required to thewvoughly investigage

the whole question and

March 18, 1901 - Ordinance Adopted.

Repealing an amendment to, and amending the Public Health ordi-

NANCO. «s+. ishing anew Board of Health to be composed of three

resident physicians and one member from each of the City BoardS......

April 2, 1901 = yu Gunn, from the Board of Supervisors, appeared ami
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stated that inasmuch as the county owned a half-interest in the pest

house, they proposed to send their small pox cases out there and fur-

ther proposed to prorate the expenses inourred. Proposition accepted...

The State Board of Health when first appointed, sixty years ago,

had very little interest in a board program and but little knowledge of

disease prevention. The Board had meager funds with which to operate

and practically no legal authority to enforce its mandates. Available

knowledge concerning disease prevention at that time was not greatly

advanced. Vaccination sgainst smallpox had been known for a mumbser of

years hut its general epplication was difficult to attain. Isolation

and quarantine measures were consistently emphasized but often proved

of limited value. Cleanliness was regarded as a virtue but this measure

was not generally observed, particularly in the preparation and handling

of food products and the protection of water supplies. During this early

period hundreds of thousands of dollars were appropriated by the state

because of the great epidemics of yellow fever, smallpox and cholera.

However, these funds were used without adequate knowledge and adminis-

trative experience to secure results.

Vaccination is your protection against smallpox. It prevents

this terrible disease. Ivery child should be vaccinated hefore he is

one year old and again in early school days. The protection giver by

a successful vaccination lasts about seven years,

Even if you have been vaccinated once, if it is more than seven

years ago, you should go to a doctor or a clinic for revaccination to

be sure that you are safe. Lvery epidemie of smallpox proves that recént

vaccination is a complete protection.

The doctor, &o apply the vaccine, slightly pricks the skin or

makes a Single seratch on the arm or leg, preferably the arm, The
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vaccine is prepared under the careful control of the United States

Government and is protected in glass tubes until it reaches your skin.

In a few days, if the vaccination takes, the spot becomes red amd swollen,

This spot must be protected from dirt and should not be touched. Usually

no bandage is necessary, and a shield should never be worn. If it be-

comes too inflamed, you should see the doctor. It is a good plan to

visit the doctor one week after he has vaccinated you, though he may

wish to see you before that. A vaccinatior whish is kept clean causes

little trouble,

Even if you have a sore arm or leg for a few days, it is much

better than having smallpox. I1& 18 not better to have one scar, instead

of many?

It is 138 years since Jemner discovered how to prevent smsllpox.

Yet over 6,000 cases of this disease were reported in 46 states of the

United States and the District of Columbia, during 1933. Theme cases

are the price paid for our failure to make vaccination universal, States

which regularly enforce vaccination laws have few cases. States which

enforce vaccination only in times of epidemics pay the price.

In California, there were 1,049 cases of smallpox in 1933.

In Iowa, there were 719 eases in 1933 and during the last 13

years 21,560 cases have been reported.

It is interesting to compare the record of these states which

do not have compulsory vaccination with the record of New York State.

In New York State, all cities of over 50,000 population make vaccination

cumpulsory. These cities, representing a population of over 9,300,000

people, reported only 562 cases of smallpox in thirteen years,

COLDS, INFLUENZA, WNEUMONIA:

Colds, influenza and pneumonia are distinct diseases, and different 
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germs play & part in each. But the early signs of a cold are often the

seme as the early signs of influenza and of other contagious diseases

such as measles, scarlet fever, and whooping eaugh. It is important %o

take care of what seems at first to be a cold, as it may turn oul to be

a more serious sickness.

Ordinary colds are contagious and the germs which cause them are

easily trensmitted from one person to another. In the first stages of

a cold, the greatest care should be taken to keep other people from

catbhing it. One person may have a light cold, but the e¢old another

person catches from him may have Serious consequences.

Incluenza - When, besides the general symptoms of a cold, you

have a fever and your hack and legs ache badly, you are probably taking

the grippe or influenza. You should be seen by a doctor at once. The

grippe, or "flu", is dangerous not only because pneymonit often follows,

but because of other troubles which may result.

Pneumonia - This is a very serious disease, and one of the most

common causes of death. Pneumonia is inflammation of the lungs, and may

be caused by any one of a number of germs. Strictly speaking, therefore,

pneumonia is not one disease but a group of diseases.

overwork, lack of sleep and exercise, overindulgence in aleohol,

exposure to cold and wet, increass susceptibility to this discase,

MALARIA CONDROL PROGRAM OF THE MISSISSIPPI STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

( By George E. Riley, M. D. Jackson, Miss.)

The program by the state board of he:1lth for malaria control

was developed after a careful study of the malaria incidence of the state,

and with a full appreciation that satisfactory results would require con-

timously sustained effort and support over a long period of years and
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that malaria reduction necessarily wauld be gradual. The "campaign"

idea or plan for malaria control has been abandoned.

The program adopted in 1929 is based on sound, general recognized

and accepted scientific knowlege of malaria and its transmission. I% is

practical, economical, and well received. Briefly outlined, the program

is as follows:

(1) To give aid to physicians in making a more accurate diaznoses of

malaria.

(2) To make epidemiological utilization of laboratory reports.

(3) To promote minor drainage.

(4) To give advisory supervision of anti-mosquito work.

(5) To promote screening of all homes and public buildings.

(6) To promote public education regarding malaria.

(7) To do research work.

This program has been approved by the National lalaria Committees

and recommended to health departments.

To aid physicians in making more accurate diagnoses, the Division

of lalaria Control has prepared and distributed to physicians in every

gounty of the state more tham 50,000 slide-mailing outfits for collecting

and sending blood smears to the laboratory. The number of malaria slides

examined by the state hygehic laboratory increased from 5,500 in 1931

to 30,000 in 1936. More than 90,000 malaria slides have been examined

in the state laboratory in the last five years. This service rendered

physicians has enabled them %o give more intelligent service to the patient

utilization of laboratory reports has in many areas

located foci of malaria. The definite location of these focd emables

health workers to concentrate their control efforts in the area where

most needed, thereby doing the greatest good for the least money. 
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service is furnished for melaria control to towns,

cities, mn
or individuals. This service consists of surveys,

cost estimates, and general supervision regarding melaria control drain-

age. Where necessary, execution of this work is supervised or directed

by the engineed.

where possible permanent dreinage improvement or £111ing of

breeding areas will greatly decrease orwholly eliminate the necessity

for the use of 1arvicides. Drainage by tile or eoncrete inverts is the

cheapest way of affecting mosquito control. Expenditures for this type

of work are an investment and affect future econony by eliminating the

need for the use of larvicide. The use of larvicide 1s expensive. It

mist be repeated weekly from year to year end affords no contribution

toward a permanent solution of the mosquito problem. Anopheles mos-

quitos are the only vectors §f melaria. The inclusion of non-anopheline

or pestiferous mosquito control for malaria reduction ts illogicel and

not a part of this program,

The value of sereening as a means of protection from malaria is

well established. The state bee pd of health has demonstrated that even

the common tenant cabin ean ve mosquito proofed. In addition to the

protection that screens afford from malapia, they also offer protection

from fly-borne discases; such as, summer diarrhea, dysentery, and typhoid.

is recognized as the greatest factor in the progrem. The edu-

program endeavors to teach the publie:

(1) That malaria is a disease caused by a definite blood perasite trans-

mitted only by the bite of a mosquito.

(2) That the mosquito can become infected only by feeding on an infect

ed person.

(3) That malaria can be prevented by theuse of screems and the elimi

nation or control of Anopheles breeding.

(4) That every case of halaria should be under the care of a physician

for blood diagnosis and treatment; and should remain under his care for

gufficient time to obtain a curs,

(5) That, following treatment, every case be checked by blood

smear to determine whether or not all parasites have been destroyed.

Research work has consisted of experimentation with new materials a

and methods for permanent lingng of drainage ditches, and with various

kinds and methods of sod. in attempt has been made to keep in close

touch with research workers to secure information especially with refer-

ence to new discoveries and improvements in the epidediology, treatment,

and control of malaria, and to pass this information on to the medical

profession of the state for its consideration,

The control of the melaria-bearing mosquito in Lauderdale county

a cooperative project between the Works Progress Administezstion and heel th

of ficials, is contimuing with fine results, announce members of the health

department,

In addition, the county health unit is separately carrying out

a long-range program of protecting rural water supply through eonstruction

of deep wells, In the past eight years over 1,000 such units have been

finished and some 25 are now under constamction, Health off icebs said

the wells offer the purest sort of water,

on Seventeenth aveime and Thirteenth street, shows Works Progress

Administration forces boxing the former stagn=nt ditch in order to eradi=-

cate the breeding of malaria-bearing mosquitoes, County health offieials

estimate over 65 per cent of all malaria eases in the city of Meridian

originated within mosquito flight range = one-quarter of a mile - of this

small stream, (Meridian Star - 3/10/37) 
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At Lauderdale a permanent malariel control project of the

Works Progress Administration is located about one mile north of Lauder-

dale. When the program was started the entire section was a morass of

mud end stagnant water. A ge ditch was built on an incline with a

brick base to prevent sashing and insure good drainage. This ditch

was a breeding pool prior to the construction work done by W. Pe A.

(In. Board of Health)

TV. COMMUNITY SANITATION WORK:

nphe state hoard of health in cooperation with the Works “ro-

gress Administration has just completed one year's work on the community

sanitation project.

"During this time 23,974 sanitary pit toilets have been construct-

ed at rural schools and at homes in rural and urban areas where

are not available. This project under WPA superseded similar projects

garried on by the state board of health under the CWA and IRA programs

and is in effect in 79 counties in the State.

np date under the three federal progrems, there have been con-

structed 51,169 such improvements. Thet this work will be of lasting

penefit is indicated by the fact that 98 pergent of these toilets are

gon structed of concrete.” (Meridian Star 11-~8~1936.)

SANITARY ENGINEZRING

The bureau was ereated by the state board of health for the pur-

pose of correlating all of the aetivities of the state health program

whieh relate to sanitary engineering and general ganitation. To more

effectively
this pmotiocal phase of public health work for

the benefit of the people of the gtate it became necessary to centralize

this work under one bureau for no part of the work is of more practical
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velae in the control of preventable diseases.

the fundamental work of the bureau is the protection of water

supplies and the conservetion of the health of the people by the proper

disposel of human waste and the control of parasitic diseases. The

activities of the bureau are So closely allied to those of the other

departments of the state bee rd of health that the bureau serves as a

cooperating agency in all the main objectives of the health program of

the state.
is this true in the development of the program

of organized full time county heelth service. The increase in the rumber

of counties haging such health servige places an ever increasing demand

on the bureau for assistance in solving thelr problems of sanitation.

In the main, the setivities of the bureau relate to water supplies, Sew

erage and sewage disposel, milk and oyster control, garbage disposal,

swimming pool, seout and tourist camp sanitation, school sanitation, and

municipal inspection.

The actigities include investigation of existing water supplies

and sewerage systems and securing improvements and corrections when

needed ~ investigations and approval of proposed new wal

supplies and sewerage systems, including water pirification and sewage

treatment plants - promotion of installation of new water supplies and

gewerage systems - jnitiation of municipal milk control and

its uniform development on the basis of the Sgandard Milk Ordiranece pr o=

gram = investigation of oyster growing areas, with inspection of raw

oyster packing plants and certification of same on the basis of the United

states Health Service Interstate guarantine Regulations = investi-~

gation and certification fo waiter supplies for use of common carriers in

cooperation with the United States Public Health Service - Examination

and advice relative to water supplies and sewerage syst 



institutions and schools = sanitary surveys of manicipalities and ade

vice relative to waste disposal - investigation of sanitary conditions

of school buildings ~ inspection and advice relative to rarel sanitation-

sanitary inspection of camps, resorts, watering places, and swimming

pools =~ Laboratoryservice through cooperation with the hygsenic labor-

atory including examination of water and dewage =~ investigations of di-

sease outbreaks that may pe water-borne, in cooperation with other de-~

partments, plens for sewage for schools, courthouses and other public

buildings - inspection of food vending establishments and publie service

places with enforcement of sanitary regulations of the state bo rd of

health - institution of court proceedings against violators of the sani-

of corrections of

nuisances effecting the public health ~ publication and free distribution

of literature.

These activities are purely in the realm of disease prevention

ahd the improvement of the general health environmental conditions of

the people of the state. The objective of all the work of the bureau

4s to promote the health and living conditions of the people thereby

insuring them that foundation which is the most essential prerequisite

for the economic development of the state, and the achievement of happi-

ness and independence of the people.

1% is not possible nor desirable to recount in any considerable

detail the milestones in the development of the new health prograi. It

is important, however, to note that the bacteriological
which

is being conducted so efficiently was established in 1910. The of f ice

of the state sanitary imspector wasereated in 1912 and has since become

one of the important activities of the Division of Sanitary Engineering.

this division has made & great contribution to the improvement of general
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sanitation, such as proper sewage disposal, safe water supplies, milk

control, shellfish sanitation, school sanitation, sanitary supervision

of tourist camps, the preparation of maps, charts and graphs {illustrative

of the achievements of the state health service, and broadly speaking,

it has rendered invaluable service in an advisory and consultation

capacity to local hea th departments. There is no more important divi-

gion in the state health department. |

in an effort to environmental conditions and reduce

£i1th~-borne diseases, the uississippi State Board of Health has carried

on through the various vedersl work-relief programs an intensive sanitary

toilet construction campaign using material furnished by the property

owners and relief labor. Phis program is effective only in rural areas

and unsewered sections of incorporated communities. During the present

Works rrogress Administration program this project has been in effect in

seventy-six counties in the State and & pproximately 1,000 people are

employed and approginately 21,000 concrete sanitary pit toilets have

been constructed. including those built during CWA and LRA approximately

45,000 sanitary units have been constructed in the State with the co-

operation of the various rederal Relief Agencies. All of this work has

been sponsored by the State 30ard of Health and has been under the 4i-

rection of the Division of Sanitary Engineering.

1t is felt that this work will have a greed influence on the

reduction of £il1th-borne diseases, particularly typhoid fever. Sinee

1932 there has been a reduction of 6l. per cent in typhoid fever cases

occurting in the State.

MATERNAL HYGIENE (From the Mississippi Doctor)

Much has been said and written during recent years about maternal 
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mortality, and deservedly so. Statistics from the larger cities all

over the country show a mortality rate that is far too high. Reviewing

them, one cannot fail to be impressed with the need of measures to

alleviate the situation. Fortunately, it is one in which a great deal

no® only should be, but could be done.

Whatever the steps taken, they should be directed, first of

all, toward improving conditions at home. With this purpose in view,

a short time ago Dr. James R. Reinberger compiled ani reported the

yumber of maternal deaths in Memphis and portions of Arkansas,

ippi and Tennessee within a radius of 150 miles during the years 1932,

1933 and 1934, Within that period, 13,688 births were recorded, and

156, or 1.14 per cent of the mothers died. Sepsis was responsible for

36 percent of the deaths, toxemia for 26 per cent. hemorrhage, dystocia,

and medical complications each for approximately 11 per cent, and ecbploc

pregnancy for approximately 5 per cent, The causes of the remeinder

were undetermined. Abortion complicated by sepsis and hemorrhage was

responsible for 23 per cent of all the hospital deaths, It 1s encourag-

ing to ¥nmow, however, that death from this cause is being decreased by

conservative methods of treatment.

In his survey, Dr. Reinberger included hoth hospital and home

fatalities. It was found that there was one me.ternal death in every

528 hogpital deliveries in contrast to one in every 203 home deliveries.

of significance is the fact that only 29 per cent of those who died were

attended by private physicians, and, further, that 53.1 per cent of the

deaths occurred outside the city. 1t is worthy of note that the

hospital which reported the smellest number of deaths had the fewest

patients from rural districts.

wo ll
In any effect to reduce these unnecessarily high figures, the

primary considerations are better prenatel care and education of patients

as to the value of its protection.

The objective of prenatal care is, in the words of Williams,

nsueh supervision of the p regnant woman as will enable her to go through

pregnancy safely, to bring forth a normel living child with minimum

danger, and to be discharged in such good physical condition as to be

able to suckle her baby for at least the first months of its life.”

Although physicians themselves generally appreciate the importance of

proper medical attention for prospective mo thers, they are not always

zealous in their endeavors to instruct thelr patients in this respect.

As an example of the efficacy of competent Superv throughout gestation

1t has heen shown that natients observed regularly during this period

seldom develop toxemia. Tot only is this true of those seen in private

practice, but of those who attend maternity clinics, as well. Here,

alone, 1s gufficient proof that prompt diagnosis of pregnancy and ade~-

quate prenatal care are vital fectors in obviating complications and

conserving the lives of mothers at childbirth.

the development of the preventive viewpoint in medicine has led

physicians who were interested in obstetrics to study more carefully

the various complications of pregnancy ani 1abor and, in the hope of

diminishing the risk to mother ani fetus, to formulate certain cardinal

pules which should be observed in carrying out examinations and treatment.

The first recuisite ijn this program is that the physician obtain

a complete family and personal history of the patient at her original

visit. This is most essential, yet often is a practice given secant

attention. The family history should reveal, in particular, any deformi-

ties or hereditary constitutional diseases, and the personal history 
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should include an account of former pregnancies, and infectious di-

messes ani their secuelae, accidents, injuries, and operations. The

rumber, duration, and termination of abortions should be investigated,

as well as the cehse of any therapeutic abortions. The menstrual

history should never be overlooked; the age of the patient at the onset

of menstruation, its regularity, and especially the date of the last

normal period from which the probable time of confinement is estirated

should be determined. Numerous women have been exposed to hazards of

an abdominal operation simply because of the physician's failure to note

the date of the last menstruation. Further, an obstetric record would

be no record at all if it did not contain a complete marital history.

The present age of the patient is also a noteworthy item. According to

statistics, it is relatively safer for a woman to bear children between

the ages of twenty and thirty than at any other time; pregnaney very

early or late in life entails greater risk.

After completion of the history, an exdminetion should be made

of the vital structures of which are altered to some extent during preg-

nancy. In examining the head, special attention should be given the

teeth. Decayed teeth demand temporary care and infected ones

extraction, irrespective of the stage of the patient's pregnancy. Oral

antisepsis should be practiced unremittenly by the patient under the

regular supervision of a dentist. Grave consequences, in the form of

organic or systemic infections, secondary anemis, and extreme debility

may develop from badly diseased teeth.

The condition of the heart function should never be omitted in

the general physicel study of the prospective mother. The competency

of this organ should be watched carefully throughout the prenatal course

in oxler that any abnormality might be detected in its incipiency or any
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disease glready present might not become a dangerous consideration.

Palpitation of the abdomen will revael the amount of distention,

the contour, and the height of the fundus above the symphysis, and thus

will aid in determing the stage of the pregnoncy. A note should also be

mode of the site, mate, and character of the fetal heart tones,

Following these procedures, the next of paramount importence is

pelvie mensuration. No physician today can afford to expose himself? to

censure and his patient to unnecessary hazards by neglecting to practice

routine pelvimetry. The patient with the small pelvis should never be

permitted to undergo & long le bor when netural birth is impossible from

the outset.

ifter a thorough history has been obtained and the physic: ex-

dminstion completed, the patient should receive mirute instructions as

to correct hygeine, including matters of diet, rest, exercise, bathing,

and care of the breasts, also the clothing to be worn by herself and

retuired for the newborn child, and, finally, the signs of labor. Both

doctor and patient will find 1T a gonvenience to have this information

printed in pamphlet form.

It is essential that the expectant mother be seen by her doctor

often enouzh throughout pregnancy to eneble him to keep fully informed

of her condition. The normal pregnant woman should visit her doctor

every three weeks until the seventh month, then every two weeks until

the ninth month, end once each week thereafter until delivery.

Three thinzs should be done at each visit, without exception.

The patient's blood pressure should be taken (a marked rise probably is

the first symptom of developing toxemia), a fresh specimen of urine should

be examined, and her weight observed. In addition to these indispensable

items, it is well to bear in mind that a patient should never be given 
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the impression that she is being rushed, She will cooperate best and

return for observation as often as necessary if the physician takes

ample time to answer such guestions as she may of fer. She should be

encouraged, moreover, to report any unusual symptoms, as violent or

obstinate nausea and vomiting, chronic constipation, severe and persist-

ent headache, any disturbance of vision, a vaginal discharge, bkeeding

of any type, swelling of any part of the body, or eruptions or sores

of any character.

At the first visit, or at least during the first trimester, the

patient should have a complete blood cell count. This should be re=-

peated during the sixth or seventh month. If the blood pleture is he-

low normal, therapeutic measures should be instituted. It 1s also

advisable to have a Vassermann test of the blood made in every case,

and eertainly in those in which there is a suggestive personel or family

history.

The number of vaginal examinations to be made is a matter of

personal opinion. A monthly examination is considerad advisable by some

doctors, whereas others regard only two as sufficient: one early in

pregnancy snd the second in the latter half of the eighth month. The

birth canal should never be invaded, however, as full term is approached

or if the petient is near or in labor.

The doctor practicing obstetrics, therefore, is directly re-

sponsible for the high maternal death mate insofar as he falls to ear:y

out the following procedures:

(1) A proper physical axamination of every patient.

(2) A check of the blood pressure, urine, and weight of all

patients at every visit during the prenatel period.

(3) The elimination of focl of infection.
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(4) The prompt recognition of pathologic conditions whieh

call for hospital treatment.

To follow these precepts in those cases which come under his

observation is the first duty of every physician. This, however, does

not solve the whole of the present problem of reducing maternal mortal-

ity to & minimum, A large percentage of patients, particularly those

1iving in the country, will not seek advise until late in the

course of pregnancy, either because of iack of knowledge or because

they are unable financially. The matter then becomes one of education.

T0021 medical societiés must reach such patients and advise them of the

importance of early prenatal care and the measures to be carried out

for delivery of a normal child with the smellest risk to themselves,

The cconomic cuestion will, sconer or later, be one for solution by the

state, for which the necessary influence must be brought to bear by the

state medical society upon information furmished by the cour ty socisties,

In brief, the reduction of maternal mortality, as I see it today,

must be achieved, first, by improving the type of obstetrics practiced

by each and every one of us who attempt deliveries, and, second and most

important, by accomplishing the difficult task of teaching prospective

mothers to avail themselves of medical care throughout pregnancy.

(The Doctor - February, 1937).

Vv. (From Health Department)

CHILD HYGIERE =

(a) Prenatal
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(pb) Infants & Preschool
Ve (Meridian Star) 1937 - do not

(i) Babies & children examined = = = = = = ~ - 158
; know date.

(2) No. immunized sgeinst Diptheria - - = = = - 488 Five Schools 100 per cent in Dental Perfection.

(3) Office consultations - = = - = = ~ 72
;

(4) Group conferences with mothers - = = = = = = 12 Results of the annual school dental-hyglene campaign of lieridian

(6) Home visitg = = ~» - = -
63

under the dircetion of Dr. Charles lassey, of the Lauderdale County
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ta) Corrections for Physieal nefects secured total - TY The remaining schools of the city and one for the county tried

for the 0 62 It 4 £3 vIY 3 ~ .

17. Other Activities =
100 per cent banners and all hed some 100 per cent class rooms>

(1) Envéronmentsl Sanitation
but were a little short in the totals which are listed below:

Pit Privy
(Type) Wooden slab : :

Privies restored tO ganitary type - =» ~~ - 4

Septic tarks = =» = = =r => —-~ 4 Chalk school =~ 383 enrolled, racelved 270 dental certificates. Wither=

new Sewer Connect iong = ~ = = = wma 29

Stevenson school - 420 enrolled. recelved 385 dental certificates,

spoon school ~ 502 enrolled, received 401 dental certificates. Junior

total chenges exoreta = = = == =m" 83 ich

Tew water commect ions 16 gh school ~- 1,215 enrolled, received 861 dental ce

Public water supplies iu

rtificates. Oakland

Private -" n

Hgis school ~- 220 enrolled, received 128 dental certificates. Tuxedo Scheel

170 enrolled, received 45 dental certificates,

. Personnel = 19111 0 Be
rolled, 47 certificates.

yrs. Josephine Vi. Jones, Spun. Nurses

Yrs. owen ~ Statistician
dental certificates.

Dr. C. C. KaBsy - pental Hygienist
"

pr. E. S. Norton - leat & ¥ilkx Inspector
Wwe believe by conducting this educational, preventive denta

ir. A. 0. Johnson = Sanitation Spvr.

’ 1

¥r. J. A. Willman wu program in the public schools, that we have helped save children

yrs. lMapguseite Buchanan, Secretary

many en's

ps. Mary Brooks - Clerk

Iyprses =~
Miss BoSnD

¥iss Louise Hartfield

lary FT. Speed
defects ean be repaired at a much smaller cost,” declared Dr. Massey

urs, Ruth Wittels

Vrs, Xathleen Blanks

Catholic schocl = 200 en-

Lauderdale (County school) - 225 enrolled, 211

permanent teeth, as well as affording the parents an economic saving

by finding the small defects early, and at the time when the smallest

"We wish to thank all the parents, te:zchers and members of the 
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so earmestly with this progran, " he further stated.

pre-school conferences and prophylactic clinics are being plan-

ned for the summer months, and these will be announced later for the

parents' convenience.

INFANT HYGIGNG PROGR15 17 country (Meridian Star,

october 25th, 1936.)

the Lauderdele County Health Department, recognizing the import-

ance of saving the lives of babies, has set a goal of work to he done

by each worker in the department so that effective work may be accomp-

lished.

tphere are app roximaiely 1,000 babies born in Leuderdsle County

each year,” added the department.

January 1st to August 31st, thee were 731 live births

reported in this county (exclusive of non-residents born in Meridian

hospitals); 51 more were born dead, and 44 who were born alive have

died since. Twenty-eight ol these 44 lived less than one monthe

"Better care of the mother before the baby comes is essential.

The diet of the expectant mother, treathent for syphillis, good medical

care before and after the baby comes, are among those thihgs that will

help save these lives.

Better care of the infant includes regular hours of nursing,

a separate ped for the baby, cod liver oil, fresh air, sun-baths, sensible

mrsing, and good medical care.

The Health Department workers set as a goal the following nurse

ing and medical care for the protection and supervision of infants:

Maternal Care

1. Five mursing visits durinz the prenatal period. Blood test

MEE A
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is made on the first visit, blood pressure, urinalysis and temperature

taken on every visit and reported to the physician. Assists the mother

with getting supplies ready for delivery, furnishes sterile packages

of supplies for home delive:y to be used by the physician. Discusses

general diet and hygiene and helps mother to carry out the plans made,

2. Two medical visits for examination, others as indicated for

check up. Each patient is urged to see her physician early in pregnancy

for a general physical examination. Pelvic measurements will show if

mother may have the baby mormally or if operative procedure is indicated.

The second examination should be made 1- te in pregnency (about the eighth

month) so the physician may check progress amd meke plans for delivery.

INFANT CARE

1. Four visits to the the first year.

2. Four nursing visits du#ing the first year.

These should be spaced about as follows:

First visit at birth for physician; about third day for publie

heelth rurse. Check general condition, look for deformities and arrange

for corrections if needed. Help mother to plan regular murs ing hours,

separate bed and regular program for the baby. These are essential if

the baby is to get a good start.

Second visit about fifth week, at which time cod liver oil or

subhaths should be begun, orange or tomato Juice started. This helps

to build a healthy baby, good bones and teeth.

Third visit about three months of age. Vaccinate for small pox,

Help mother to plan giving cereals (oatmeal or cream of wheat) at five

months of age, end strained vegetables at six months of age.

Fourth visit at six months of age. Check on diet and general 
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health habits of baby. Give diptheria protection and advise Schick

Test at one year to see if child is immune from Diptheria.

IV. FINE SCHOOL TRUSTEES AS FAIL TO PROVIDE ALL SANITARY

CONVENIENCES

Sanit ation in the rural schools especially im the negro schools 1s

one of the major objectives of the Lauderdale County Heal th Department

and in a majority of cases, the school authorities are giving fine

cooperation, announces Dr. D. V. Galloway, health director.

Prustees of the lauderdale and Lockhart negro schools who failed

to provide the p oper sanitary conveniences at public schools as requir-

ed by law were tried in Justice of the Peace VV. V. Watkins' court at

Lauderdale and fined {15.00 on conviction.

Dr. Galloway says the same procedure will be employed in the case

of all trustees who f2il to meet the sanitary requirements of the law,

(Meridian Star, February 14th, 1937).

HEALTH ~-- LAUDERDALE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTUENT

The Lauderdale County Health Department was very active during the

your in preventing the spread of communicable diseases and protecting

the general health of the public.

The work falls in five main divisions as follows:

Le Vital statistics which is the bookkeeping of the department.

Knowing what diseases are prevalent, causes of death, where they occur,

among what age group, color affected, etc. 1s necessary as a foundation

for work.

2. Communicable disease contral which includes tuberculosis and

venereal disease.

3, Maternal and infant hygiene - adequate supervision of the mother

 

    

 
so that the maternal deaths may be lowered, the future health of the
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mother preserved, better and stronger babies born anil supervisdéon of

the infant in order to lower the infant death rate.

4. Preschool and social hygisme -- care, feeding and protection

of these children sgainst the invasion of preventable diseases So that

the child may enter school in the best possible physical condition, amd

be ment-lly and physically able to get the instruction given.

5. Senitation activities which include the protection of water

supplies, (public and private), safe excreta disposal, mlaria control

as related to sanitation, the sanitation of milk and food handling

establishments; the supervision of food and dairy workers So that eip~-

demics of food and milk-borne diseases may be prevented.

One of the outstanding accomplishments of the year was in the

control of veneresl diseases. Funds from the Federal government were

made available during 1936. The need for more clinics and better

follow-up had been known for several years but handicapped because

of lack of funds.

The department has rated high es compared with other counties in

the United States. A score of 831 out of a possible thousand was made

on the Commonwealth Fund Anmual Appraisal and rated among the highest

of the six demonstration counties of the Com:orwezlth Fund.

National honors were won in the appraisal mede by the U. S. Chame-

ber of Comme rece in cooperation with the UT. OS. Public Health Service,

Lauderdale county winning a certificate of honorable ment ion as being

among the five best in the contest.

A certificate of merit was issued by the U. S. Negro Health Week

committee in recognition ofoutstanding work in that field.

CHILD HYGIENE AND PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING

 

The purpose of the bureau is to promulgate policies which bring
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into existance adequate health protection for the future citizen, the

child. The chief consideration is the health of the child which 1s

determined by the health of his progenitors - the pasenatal, neonatal,

and postnatal care of his mother - his own care and training ~- his home

and community environment - his active protection from contagious di-

seases and other hazards,

The bureau is a service bureau to all bureaus of the state board

of health which are concerned with activities of child hygiene and public

health rursing. The slogans are Interest the Fathers, Protect the lo thers,

Save the Babies. OCuard the Children.

The itinerant child hygiene units include physical examination of

infants, preschool, and school children - follow-up work to encourage

correction of defects - inspection of school buildings and premises -

organisation of child health committees - distribution of literature

health lectures, motion pictures, newspapers and other publicity.

The mouth hygiene division teaches truths of sound, clean teeth and

healthy mounts through lectures, literature, motion pictures, arl rews-

papers - stregses the importance of diet, cleanliness, and adequate

dental care for prenatal cases, infants, children, and adults - organ-

{ges inspection of children - furnishes written not ices Vo

parents of defects found - places dental hygienists, on a cooperative

basis, for follow-up work in the home and for edueationsd and prophy-

lactic work in the schools.

The work of the public health nurse includes all phases of a generd

public health nursing program.

For infants and preschool children - urges birth registration -

instructs as to proper care and feeding - arranges and assists at child

health eonferences -~ stresses importance of periodic physicel examination
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urges correction of physical defects - stresses early training in health

habits - cooperates with physicians in the care of malnourished, defective,

and sick children =~ teaches parents how to carry out physician's orders

in the home.

For school children - encourages regular weighing and placing of

weight records in class rooms - makes inspection of pupils ~ assist in

the emamination of pupils by physicians - mekes inspection ofgrounds

and premises of schools and homes ~ advises and a sists in remedying

fnsanitary conditions = orgenizes nealth #rills ond crusades - helps

plan plays and pageants - instructs teachers to make inspections - advo-

cates milk drinking and supplementary or complete lunches & makes follow

up visits in the home 8.

For prenatal cases - organizes conferences ~ urges medical supe I~

vision in early pregnancy - instructs relative To personal hygiene, diet

end preparation of needed supplies - holds group conferences - makes

home visits. (The Mississippi Dostor)

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE

In 1914, by act of the legislature, the state board of heel th was

given the right to appoint a state factory inspector. The duties of the

factory inspector include investigation relative to factories and canre ries

where women and children are employed - of evidence of viola-

tions of the law pertaining to the employment of women end children - ann-

uel report of the mumber of women and children employed, of inspec-

tions made, mumber of violations found with distribution and disposition

of each, and other information deemed valuable,

In 1928 the bureau of industrial hygiene was organized and with the

inereased appropriation in 1930, it is planned to enlarge the scope of

the work to include physical examination of employees with follow-up home

visits by a public health nurse. 



Perhaps the most development in the extension the Mursing

Service took pleee in 1914, when maternily sorviee was included. This

step was a recognition of the fact that meliesl science had in its power

to reduce the hagards which made md herhood end babyhood quite literally

a walk "throuch the valley of the shadow of death”, Prerematal and mater-

nity se rvice and the education of mothers in the care of themselves and

their babies became for a time one of the chief concerns of the County

Health office.

fhe work of County murses has two aspects. One is the health educa-

tion of the patient and his family. The other is skilled bedside care of

the sick. In addition to the personal service which she renders to the

patients, the individual County BDurse maintains four relationships which

are vital © the success of her work,

First, from the office she pecelves instructions and training in the

stondards and techniques which are required of all County Furses,

Second, is her relationship with the Doctors in her District, the

keeps in close contact with the patients families in the purpose

of the nursing service ani siresses the importance of being salled on

in case of illness as early as possible.

thisd, in her relationship with the doctors treating her cases, the

County Turse conforms to the ethical standards of private medical practice.

she is to give mursing care only when a physician is attending

the case and then she follows his orders exaclily.

And finally, to add tc the value of her relat jonship with the health

officers, the County Nurse mekes herself frmillar with work of visiting

arse associations in order to evaluate the present quality of visiting

marsing work and to determine the per visit cost.
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TRAINING AND SUPERVISION

Many visiting nurses go every day into the homes of this county.

Upon their tact and judgment, their professional skill, end their ability

to see something more in the situation than a patient sick in bed depends

the share which public health nursing takes in the campaign to prevent

disease and to add additionsl years to the average duration of lumen life.

Expert superivion and the careful training of fleld nurses are the chief

ways in which the organization back of the nurses can make sure that the

homes it reaches are being given the best service.

In its efforts to raise public health nursing standards, the Co. has

encouraged additionsl training both for its own nurses and for those em~

ployed by the visiting nurse associations with which it is affiliated.

1% hes done this by granting scholarships to murses to be used in study

at various schools of public health, by establishing a corregponience

course for rurses, by holding institutes twice a year in each nursing

territory, and by founding practice centers to which beginning murses are

sent for six weeks to be properly introduced to their field responsibilities

7c meet the pressing need for qualified french-speaking public health

rurses in Ganada, the Company helped to finance a public health nursing

course at lontreal University, Montreal, Carada. This was the first

French-speaking school of public heglth nursing ih the world.

Ex Note: 285 years of Life conservation by Ins. Co.

The splendid work which is being done by the Division of Industrial

Hygiene and Factory inspection, uississippi was one of the first four state

to ereate a division of industrial hygiene, and now there are only seven-

teen. This service had its beginning in 1914 and it has contributed much

to the comfort and welfare of industrial groups in the population.

Ex Note: The Mississippi Doctor, lar. 1937 
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INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE

The industrial hygieme program of the Lauderdale County leelth

oftive began "at home". From 1912 onward all female applicants for

positions in ressaurants, cafes andl hotels were medically exemined to

determine their fitness for work. In 191Q this examination was extended %o

include male applicants and all applicants for positions in any estabe

1i{shment where food was served.

ohe 1ife expectation of industrial workers has always beenless than

that of the general population. Prior to 1909 various investigations of

the effect of the occupation on the health of the worker had een made

in the United States, and, in several states, laws regulating working

conditions, hours of labor, and compensation for occupational injuries

had been considered. Large-scale industrial hygiene programs are, hoi-

ever, a product of the past quarter centmry. In 1512 a Division of In-

dustrial Hygiene was established un@er the United States Public Healih

service. Both in the field and in the laboretory these services have

produced a series of important studies of the hazards in mines, cuarries,

oil fields, and other industries, The growing interest in industrial

hygiene led to the formation im 1914 of a section on industrial hygiene

in the American Public Health Association.

The World War, with the resulting speeding up of production and in-

greased use and mayufacture of chemical poisons under governmental supeélr-

vision, was one of the great stimulants to the study of occupational

disease. The period from 1919 to 1925 saw an immense growth in the estab-

1ishment of medieal departments within findustries. A tendency also de=-

veloped to shift responsibility for health and safety while at work from

the employee to the employer, due, in part, to the increase in industrial

hazards over which the worker has no control,
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Since the close of the World War the constantly growing Sense of

responsibility of the employer for the health of the employed and the

studies and investigations of occupational hazards have pointed the way

to revolutionary improvement in working conditions, the development of

accident prevention devices, and an increased interest in sound health

gonservation measures in industrial plants,

TUB .RCULOSIS

The first appropriation 20) the Mississippi State Tuberculosis Sani-

tarium was made in 1916 by act of the legislature. In February 1918 the 2k

first group of p: tients was admitted for treatment. The scope of the

work has gradually grown and increased appropriations have been made.

fhe institution 1s operated as a part of the state health program and

its object is the eradication of tuberculosis,

Tuberculosis has been recognized for many years as a preventable

disease and the aims of the bureau are to furnish a place where patients

may not only be treated but also be tought how to protect and impart in-

formation to cthers. This will develop an educated tuberculosis popu~-

1ation and cause the institution to be looked upon as a school where

such lmowledgze may be gleaned. In other words, the patients éuzing

their treatment receive training in order to return to their communi=-

ties as teachers in the prevention of this particular disease.

A farm in connection with the institution has been developed to the

point of efficiency where practically all foods that can be grown in this

section of the Sountry are furnished. This is supplemented by a dairy

which produces the total milk supply, and a poultry department.

In 1928 an appropriation was made for a preventorium for children,

The first children were admitted in February 1930
liany counties in the 
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state have made surveys relative to the incidence of tuberculosis in

the respective arose, and the director of the bureau of tuberculosis

has acted as advisor. The incidence of tuberculosis in the state shows

a gradual declining mate,

(The Mississippi Doctor)

THE CAUSE OF TUBERCULOSIS

Tuberculosis is caused by living germs. Outside the body, these

germs ean {op no harm. Inside the body, where it is warn, moist, and

dark, the germs can live anl multiply and cause illness,

Tuberculosis germs cannot move about. They must either be breathed

into the body or carried into it. Living tuberculosis germs may be in-

haled by a person who is in direct contact with the tiny droplets from

the uncovered caush or sneeze of a tuberculosis patient or who breathes

dust mixed with tuberculosis germs from dried sputum or other body dis-

charges. The germs may be carried into the mouth on things such as dishe

88 and fingers which have been soiled with the discharge of a tuberculosis

patieht, or in food which has been so infested. Iiilk from cows Which

heve bovine tuberculosis can alse give pecple the disease.

Taberculosis germs cannot enter 8 baby's body before birth. Uhen

tuberculosis seems to "run in femilies,” it is cause the close contacis

of home life have made it possible for one member of the family to pass

the germs on to other members.

When living tuberculosis germs first gain entrance to the body, thse

body does its best to destroy them before they can find a lodging place.

If the body is unable to do this, the germs lodge usually in the lungs,

but sometimes in the bones, the glands of the neek, the threat, the

bowels, the kidneys or other organs. Tiny body eells then move to the
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place the germs have gained a foothold. They start at once to
build a shell around the germs, This shell with its contents is called
a tubercle because it looks like 2 smell tuber, or bulb, The germs in
this little jail ean do ne harm except to detroy the body tissue enclosed
bith them, When ealeium (lime) takes the place of the destroyed tissue

end the little shell becomes hard and stony, the body has won the victory.
A doctor who sees in the X-ray picture of a person's lungs one or more

of these line-filled areas will say, "You once had tuberculosis,”

If tuberculosis germs enter a body which has lost its fighting power
through laek of proper food and rest or for any other reasmn, or if the #

germs multinly too rapidly, the body cells may not be alle $0 hem in the

germs fest enauzhe It is then that the body bezins to show signs of

tuberculosis, A doctor who examines an X-ray picture of the part of

the body attacked will say, "This onatient has tuberculosis,”

WEED PARTICULARLY TO B% ON GUARD AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.

Boys end girls in their "teens andi young adults are the chief victims

of tubereulosis. Althouzh we think of youth as the time when the body

is strongest, it is in youth, too, that bodily energy is usually spent

most freely. Adolescent boys and girls and young men and women who do
not eat enough nourishing food, who work and play too long and too hard,

and who rest too little are apt to have bodies which are unready to deal

successfully with the germs of tuberenlosis,

There are also certain occupations which make the body especially

vulnerable to attach by tuberculosis germs, Those whose work constantly
exposes them to silica-containing dust are particularly susceptible to

tuberculosis,

THE SYMPTOMS OF TUBLRCULOSIS

There 1s no uneunmistakable Symptom of tuberculosis, Danger signa)8 
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which should be given immediate gttention are;

Spitting of blood or blood-streaked sputum

A cough or hoarseness that lasts longer than an ordinary e018.

Porgistent or recurrinz pains in the chest,

A feeling of tiredness for which there seems to be no particuls x»

roason.

Steady unexplained loss of weight.

Poor appetite.

Chronic indigestion.

A 821ily rise in temperature.

BAY + 5 person has tuberculosis.
Yo one of these syjmptoms may mean that a person

However, a doctor is the only one who e:n decide, The early discovery

3

of tuberculosis is essentisl to early recovery.
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HOW THE DOCTOR FINDS OUT
de ? + 5 ati oan i 1d a tho10 “1

In addition to the health history of the oatient and ugk

¢ ay S 8 nn more certain means
physicel examination, the deotor, now-afllays, has gven more eertain

wy 8 ££ fi) 1 i 8  X Bile

of diagnosing tuberculosis. Tf sertoin signs seem to point to t.ber
>

¥ an ame al1led the fluoroscope to exam=
josie infection, he may use on instrument cell

ine the patient's chest, He will probably orier an X~-Ir§y picture to be

The X-ray 1s a tremendous help in detecting tuberculosis and nay

show disease before any symptoms whatever are noticed.

ope modern means of diagnosis, used especially in detecting tuberocu-

josie in childeen, is the tuberculin skin test - a harmless test in the

hends of a qualified physician, The doctor injects e liquid called

tuberculin into the skin, rater he looks at the skin where the injection

was made, By the appearance of the

body. If the test 1s positive, it does not mean

akin he oan whether tuberculosis

germs have entered the

that the child hes active tuberculosis. It does mean, however, that it
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is important for the doctor to know whether the lungs have been attacked

by the germs, To find this out, an X-ray picture is taken of the child's

lungs,

THE TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS - Samstorium Care

Tuberculosis usually can be arrested if it is discovered soon enough

and if the patient works with the doctor. Treatment may be carried out

at home, but a special hospital, called a sanatorium, is the best place

for the patient. There, everything is plammed with the one object of

helping him get well. It is not necessary to go to a sanatorium far

away from home in order to get the benefit of a certain climate, We now

know that tuberculosis ean be successfully treated in any climate in the

United States, A doctor or any public health officer or nurse or tuber-

culosis association can give information about the sanatorium nearest

the patient's home.

REST

REST is the first and most important remedy in the treatment of tudbere

culosis, This does not mean simply "taking it easy" but rest flat in

bed under a doctor's sare. Rest gives the lungs their best chance to

heal.

If the mind is fretted with worry, the body cannot rest. At the bde-

ginning, it is necessary to face the fact that "the cure" will take a

long time. The patient should be encouraged to meet real troubles square

ly without worry, to forget the others, and REST.

Rest is so important that in late years, ways have been found to rest

the sick lung itself. Even when a person is asleep the lungs are in

motion. To excuse the diseased lung from this work, it may be necessary

to use surgery.

The most common method used is ealled artificial pneumotherax, Its 
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object is to introduce air into the space between the sick lung and the

chest wall, This causes the lung to collapse so that it cannot breathe.

In this state the lung is at rest and the diseased part has a chance to

heal. The work of breathingis carried on by the heelthy lung, From

time to time the air im the chest needs to be replaced, and this is call-

ed a "refill."

Ano ther operation for resting the lung is performed on one of the

nerves of the neck. This paralyzes the diaphragm, the big breathing

miscle between the chest and the abdomen, Then the lung cannot move

as freely as before.

Still another method is to shorten the rdbs so thet the chest wall

caves in and compresses the sickllung., This operation, which causes,

permanent lung collapse, has saved many lives,

FOOD, SUNLIGHT, FRESH AIR

Next to rest of body and rest of mind, the most importent measure

in dealing with tuberculosis is to build up the body. This depends largely

upon nourishing food, Fresh air and sunshine slso play an important part

in the process of getting well,

No special food combinations are used in treating tuberculosis. The

patient should have, each day, a variety of nourishing foods in amounts

that his body can use, Stuffing the patient is no longer recommended, as

it may do more harm than good.

There are no pills, tonics, or other medicines known which will cure

tuberculosis. The body itself must deal with the germs, It can do so,

successfully, only when it can begin quickly to rest from many of its.

ordinary labors and when it is given the nourishing food, the sunlight,

and fresh air which will strengthen its fighting power. The process of
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recovery is usually a long, slow affair, It requires patience, good

gportsmenship, and freedom from worry. Above all, it requires the hope

which a tuberculosis patient in our day has every right to cherish -

that of returning one day to a normal, useful life.

"PARKING THE CURE" AT HOME

If a patient with active tuberculosis is cared for at home, two ob-

jectives must be kept constantly in view - the welfare of the patient

and the protection of other members of the family. The detailed plan

for the patient's care must be worked out by the doctor. If the patient

is an adult, the hardest thing to do, perhaps, 1s to keep from him the

worries and disturbances that are apt to arise in every household,

The patient should have a room to himself, It should be sunny and

cheerful with windows on two sides if possible. There should ne no care

pet or rugs on the floor. The room should be cleaned with a vacuum

cleaner and damp mops and cloths,

PROTECTING THE FAMILY

The person who cares for the patient should wash her hands often and

thoroughly with warm water and soap. It is particularly icportant to do

this before eating and preparing meals,

The patient should have his own dishes, glasses, and knives, forks,

and spoons, These should be washed in hot soapsuds, rinsed with boiling

water, and kept apard from the family eating utensils, The patient's

sheets, pillow cases, and body linen should also be boiled after use

and kept separate from that used by the rest of the family.

Getting rid of the sputum is most iportant, Paper sputum cups, with

covers, may be bought for this purpose. After use they should be burned,

Handkerchéefs of cloth or paper that can be burned after use should be

held before the mouth when coughing or sneezing. 
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Mothers who have tuberculosis should never nurse their babies, One

of the rules for protecting future generation 1s that a woman should

never have children while she has active tuberculosis.

Every member of the family of a tuberculous patient should be ex-

amined as often as the doctor thinks advisable/ No child below the age

of sixteen should be allowed to enter the patient's room. A child who

lives daily in the same house with a person who has active tuberculosis

is in constant danger, unless everyone in the household is on the alert

to protect him, If any children in the family are in a run-down con-

dition, they should, if possible, be removed from the home. In homes

where it is impossible or very ®ifficult to give the sole use of one

room to a patient who can spread tuberculosis, the best plan is to

arrange for sanatorium care,

HOW PO XEEP FROM HAVING TUBERCULOSIS

The first requirement is to live the sort of life that will keep

the body at its best, You may have the germs of tuberculosis in your

body and yet not develop the disease if you have good bodily resistance.

Here are some of the rules for healthful living:

Trg to get at least eizht hours of gleep each night, with windows

open.

Spend some time each day in exercise out-of-doors.

Eat a variety of nourishing foods, including milk, eggs, fruit and

vegetables.

Avoid overwork, late hours, and all excesses which weaken the body.

Keep cheerful.

do the doctor or a clinic once a year for a thorough physical ex-

amination.
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The second requirement is to take all reasonable precautions to

prevent tuberculosis germs from entering the body. Important rules

to follow are:

Always wash the hands with warm water and soap before eating and

preparing food.

Use pasteurized milk froa a reliable dairy.

Avoid, as much as possible, contact with those who cough and spit

carelessly. Be especially careful to keep children away from such

people, 01d persons frequently have coughs which do not seem serious

but which are actually a form of tuberculosis,

WINVING THE FIGHT AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS

Tuberculosis is on the decrease. Among Metropolitan policyholders,

only three-fifths as many deaths are due to this disease today as were

caused by it ten years ago. Yet, it is still the chief cause of death

by disease among young people in our country. We owe the success We

have already won to our present-day mowledge of tuberculosis and its

application. It is only by helping %o spread this knowledge and by

using it to protect our own 1ives and the lives of our children and owr

nedghbors that we will ever ge: the best of this ancient enemy,

Twenty persons were sent to the Tuberculosis Sanatorium in Lauvilerdsal e

County in 1936, Three from outside. (Lauderdale County Board of Health)

TUBERCULOSIS ROBS YOU ~ PUBLIC HEALTH PROTECTS YOU

Puberculosis is a public enemy. Seience has drawn up & serious in-

dioctment against it. Here are some of the charges:

Cruelly deforms your children.

Ruins the ambitions of the youth,

Saps the worker of his earning capacity.

Brings heartache into the household. 
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Destroys 1ife ruthlessly.

Threatens all people so long as there is a single case of

tuberculosis in the community.

The ruin and waste of this public ememy is not paid for only by those

whom it attacks. All of us share in the cost. For instarce, more than

400 million dollars was paid out in compensation for tuberculosis to

world war veterans alone from 1923 to 1932, Taxes paid that bill - your

taxes.

Tuberculosis makes orphans. You and I must care for them, The care

of the tuberculosis sick is an expense usually too great for the indi-

vidual sufferer to bear, so we, as a community, mst pay the bill. Yet

the money cost is only part of the loss. What shout the distress and

fears all of us must share in so long as tuberculosis hangs over us?

PROTECT YOURSELF

Tuberculosis is preventable, This enemy comes by stealth, but know-

legge warns us of its coming. The common danger signals are -

A continuous tired feeling - Indigestion - loss of weight - Pain

in the chest - A cough that hangs on - Spitting of blood.

These signals do not mean that tuberculosis has developed, but they

should prompt one to visit a doctor at once.

Acting alone it is almost impossible to keep tuberculosis out of the

household, By working together it can be achieved. This is what the

phrase "public health" means - team work among all citizens for every-

body's health.

In this war on disease, the doctor in his private office or in the

elinio stands in the front line. Supporting him are the health depart-

ment, the publie health nurse, the samatorium, and the tuberculosis

association. Ve need them for protection against the ancient robber, 
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The protective line has been put to a strain lately. Hard times

and tuberculosis are allies, loreover, under the guise of economy,

health budgets have been seriously cut. Does that pay? A few dollars

may be saved by closing a sanatérium, for example, but what about the

patients? Will they be forced to go home, there to spread the disease

to their own and their neighbor's children? What about the future

costs?

Public health measures protect us not only against tuberculosis

but against all communicable diseases, Life as we live it today would

be an extreme risk without the constant vigilance of the health depart

ment. Yet the cost of protection is surprisingly low, Do you know

that less than one cent out of each tax dollar which is spent by the

people in the United States goes for public health? Why then do we

try to save money by cutting public health budgets? Because nobody

complains. Public health does not advertise itself well and so long

as no great epidemic threatens, few people pay any attention to the

health department, the sanatorium and other health protective deviges,

though everybody, every day, is benefited by them,

Fortunately the line has held thus far, But there is a limit

yond which economy becomes not a saving but an expensive problem, False

economy piles up its bill with interest. And the worst of it is that

little children who had no part in the scheme must help pay for the

health bankruptey of the community.

YOU MUST HALP

Now we are on the up-grade again. We are rebuilding. We are find-

ing means to solve by collective effort those problems which cannot be

met by the individuals alone, See to it that health seconstruction in
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Jour community is a part of economic reconstruction. Find out what

your community pays for public health. Two dollars per person per

year is not too much. Check up on the health department and on the

tuberculosis fighting machinery. Ask your health officer, your visiting

nurse association, your tuberculosis association. Let them know that

your help ean be counted on. (Lauderdale County Health Department)

COMMUKEICABLE DISEASE

The Leuderdale County Health Department submits a report for the

information of the citizenwhom it tries to serve. In general, the

report shows progress in the prevention ond control of communicable

diseases in this area.

The trend of illness and death in this county is downward. A de-

crease of the general deathrate from 16.8 per thousand seven years

ago to 11.8 per thousand for 1935 indicates this and 1933 and 1934 were

even lower with 11.7 and 11.1 respectively, Tuberculosis has decreas-

ed 20 per cent, diptheria 40 per cent, and typhoid fever 65 per cent

in the seme period, Sixteen hundred homes have better sanitation, 250

have better water supplies, 40 schools have sanitation or water supply

improvements.

The area of Lauderdale County is 706 square miles, mostly hilly or

rolling with many small farms scattered about. The chief eity is Meridian

which covers an area of about 15 square miles, The population is 52,915,

of which 32,800 are in the City of Meridian. About 60 per cent of the
people are native white and 40 per c¢ent native colored,

The total assessed valuation of the county is $26,103,100, which
includes $22,230,000 valuation of the city. The total income for the
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county in 1935 was about $9,000,000 of which $8,000,000 was from the

city end $1,000,000 from the county.

The chief farm erop is cotton which accounts for about $500,000 of

the county income. The city has as its chief sources of income railroad

shops, hosiery, knitting, and woodworking mills. |

The total tax revenue for the county and city was about {1,083,520

for current expenses, about equally divided between county and eity.

Briefly stated, the general activities of the health department are

as follows;

All cases of communicable diseases are promptly reported by physicians

and others directly to the health department so that control measures

nay be taken.

All deaths are reported to the health department for study in order

to determine the chief causes of death so that the extent of the prodlem

ney be knovm,

Immunization of susceptible persons is used to control smallpox,

diptheria, and typhoid fever,

sanitation of all milk and food supplies is being promoted to prevent

transmission of diseases; such as, typhoid fever, tuberculosis, scarlet

fever, diptheria, and dysentery.

Control of the spread of malaria by drainage, oiling and other meams

which combat the breeding of mosquitoes is being carried on,

Supervision of midwives to prevent deaths of new-born infants and

mo thers is an important objective of the department.

Classes for expentant mothers in the care of themselves and the pre-

paration for the arrival of the mew child are conducted by the department.

Conference groups are held with parents for examination and discus-

  

sion of the eare of infants and the preschool age group,
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Inspection of school children for weak eyes, deafness, bad teeth,

infected tonsils, underweight and other damaging defects enables the

department so call parents' attention to the need for correction.

Phe searching out by the department of new cases of tuberculosis

to get them under care as soon as pessible saves lives and prevents

illness,

The more than 400 treatments given at venereal disease clinics each

month, with special emphasis on expectant mothers, food hendlers, mid~

wives, and children with hereditary forms of syphillis are of undoubted

value tc the county.

Dental hygiene - building good teeth by diet instbuection, preserve

ing teeth by cleaning and repeiring teeth by dental correction prevents

many disease conditions.

The building of sanitary privies, sewerage lines, inspection of water

supplies, dairy barn and gl aughter house construction and control of fly

breeding places are encouraged by the health department because they are

concerned with the control of a number of the communicable diseases,

particularly typhoid, dysentery, "colitis," hookwork and tuberculosis.

Information is given the public by written and oral repérts, talks,

lectures, news articles, bulletins and the like.

ACUTE COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

All eases of acute conmunicable disease are reported dy private phy-

gieians to the County Heal th Department. The Health officer makes the

first visit to the case, assists the physician with diagnosis of doubtful

cases, investigates the source of infection, quarrantines, and instructs

the family and contacts in prevention of spread of the disease to others,

mhe case is then reported to the statistician who obtains necessary

date from the record for future study of the case and sends weekly a
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report to the State Health Department. In 1939, the cases and contacts

listed in Table No. 1 were seen by the health department.

The murse visits the case the first opportunity after case is report-

ed to her, She repeats and amplifies instructions given by the health

of ficer in regard to complete isolation of the patient to prevent other

cases in the family or other contacis, and she also gives instructions

in nursing care of the case. 1% is most importent that one having a

communicable disease should remain in bed throughout the duration of the

disease even if it be in a mild form. This helps to prevent heart, lung,

kidney, and other complications that may prove serious iumediately, or

may impair future health,

The nurse demonstrates to the one in charge of the case the proper

nethod of disinfection during the illness and eleaning up afterwards,

Burning sulphur, formaldehyde, or other things as e method of fumi-

gation is not used any more as it has been proven ineffectual. Thorough

cleaning, boiling, sunning and airing are the most beneficial methol s

to use in disinfecting articles that have been in contact with the oase

of communicable disease,

Diphtheria cultures are made on contacts of eases to ald in finding

the source of the infection ané on the case before release from quaran-

tine. Immunigations are given to the contacts to help prevent other

cases, Measles, scarlet fever, whooping cough and diphtheria are most

injurious to children ander five years of age. Special care should be

taken to prevent these children from having these diseases, if possible,

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES AND CONTROL

A COMMUNICABLE disease is one which may be conveyed by a specific

germ or a virus and is spread from person to person by coming in direct

contact with the secretions or excretions of 2 person who has the disease, 
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through infected food or drink, by use of infected utensils, and by

insects or animals.

These cases are reported by physicians to the courty health off icer

thence to the State Board of Health in order to mow what diseases exist,

hpw many are ill, end how many die, In this way the State Board of

Health is able to state at the end of the year the number of cases and

deaths and is able to compare the progress made.

These diseases are commonly called "eatching",

liey be contagious or infectious,

Produced by specific germ,

Germs enter body and multiply rapidly.

In acute diseases, produce poisons whichweaken and endanger patient.

Among those contagious and infectious diseases produced by specific

germs may be mentioned: anthrax, cerebro-spinal meningitis, cholers,

conjunctivitis, dengue, diphtheria, dysentery, gonorrhea, hookworm,

leprosy, malaria, measles, mumps, pneumonia, rabies, saarlet fever, septic

sore throat, smallpox, syphillis, tetanus, trachoma, tuberculosis, typhoid

fever, whooping cough, and some skin infections.

The word germ means seed,

Fach kind of germ has special characteristics, traits, and habits,

To thrive, most germs need warmth, moisture, darkness, food.

Germs are very tiny and cammot be seen by the naked eye,

Fowerful microscope needed to detect germs,

656,000,000 typhoid germs required to make a drop of anti-typhoid

vaccine,

MODE OF THE BODY,

By the mucous membranes of nose and mouth, break in Skin, out or

bite.
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MODE OF DISCHARGE FROM THE BODY

Seliva, moist spray from nose and throat, mucous, urine, feces,

blood, discharges fron the infected areas,

CARE IN DISEASES

Isolation of patient to prevent spread of infection. =~

Sending for physician.~ Separate, quiet, well ventilated, properly

heated, screened room, with minimim equipment.- No contact of patient

except with attendant.~ Yo contact of anything from patient's room

until after disinfection.~ Care should be taken to keep up bodily re-~

sistance of patient and attendant, - Remnants of food and o ther waste

should he burned, - Dishes should be boiled, utensils and linen dis-

infected.~- Attendant should wear wash clothes, and disinfect hands

frequently. -A%t the termination of the diseese, p-tient should have

mouth and teeth brushed thoroughly, nose sprayed, throat gargled, head

washed, full bath, and complete change of clothing. Attendand should

have same eare, All removable articles in the room should be thoroughly

and put in sun, - Walls should be wiped, windows and sereens

washed with hot soapy water, floors thoroughly scrubbed, - Linen should

be disinfected, and articles such as mattresses and pillows thoroughly

brushed shd sunned. - Room should be sired and sunned.

QUARANTINABLE DISEASES

"For the purpose of interstate gusrantine the following dieeases

shall be regarded as contagious and infectious diseases within the mean-

ing of Section 3 of the Ael approved February 15, 1893: Plague, cholera,

smallpox, typhus fever, yellow fever, typhold fever, paratyphoid, dysentery

pulmonary tuberculosis, leprosy, searlet fever, dyphtheria, measles,

whooping cough, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis,

anterior poliomyelitis, Rocky liountain spotted or tick fever, Syphilis, 
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Gonerrhea, chencroid, anthrax, influenza, pneumonis, epidemic enceph-

alitis, septic sore throat, rubdila, chkeken pox, and psittacosis.,” Diphtheria

United States Public Tealth Service, 1933, (Lauderdale County Health Diabetes Mellitus

Department),
Pellagra

STATE DEATH RATE NEXT T0 U. S. LOWEST Puerperal (all causes)

Only ome other state has a lower white death rate than Mississippi Homicide

and only two others have a higher birth rate, a report released by the

state burecu of vital stotisties reveals. Smallpox

The state's birth rate was 24,1 in 1935, a record topped only by the searlst fever

stete of Yew Mexico with 31,2 and Utah with 24.7. Measles

general death rate, white and colored included, puts Appendicitis

the state in 18%th please in 1935, In 1933 the state was in 27th place, Diseases of Arteries

(Meridian Star). " " Stomach

DEATH RATES (per 100,000 population) (Figures taken from graphs in Health

Department) 1931 1936

Heart Diseases 167.9 216.4

BIRTH RATES

Tamber of Births per 1000 population

1931 1936
21ed 20 +5Influenza 338.5 92.6

Cerebral Hemorrhage 65.2 90.7
Tumber of Deaths per 1000 population

1928 1931 1936

16.8 12.1 12.4

Infant Death Rates per 1000 population

Tephritis 76.5 86,9

Cancer 48,5 77.5

Tfaberculosis 69.0 6243

Other external causes (not obtainable) 45.4
1931 1986

74.4 59.0

SANITARY INSPECTORS

Automobile 2.1

Congenital Conditions 30.1 24.0

Pneumonia 80.2 35.9
(a) Private Premises

Broncho Pneumonia 24.2 35.9 x

(vb) Public id

Typhoid 9.9
(¢) Dairies "

(a) Factories (Ice cream) 
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(e) Hotels, Cafes, eto,

(£) Barber shops

Arrington, Ge Lo Meridian, Matty Herses

(g) Miscellaneous

Bailey, J. Ts jeridian, Threefool Blige

EXAMINATIONS

Bennett, James " Bldg.===-=---== 636

(a) For communicable Disease detection 8
Bennett T. L. ¥ Bldg.----- 299

(bp) " Life extension advice 17
Bounde, G. We.

Bldg,==-======1213

(¢) Of children for Work certificates 16
Bourdeaux, T. Us : Threefoot

"2a © I n oe 3a

(4) Food handlers, barbers, ete, 70
rooks, L. I's (col; 2508~5th St. 847

CONTROL OF ACUTE COMMUNICABLE DISEASE
Brysn, 4. Threefoot BlAg=====-~=====8007

3 C. Ts " YE ty FEL wea

(a) Visits to eases, carriers, ete.
burs, C

City Hall 192

i

(b) Cases isolated

Burton, F. Fe. (Col)

Ca Rove WP "
31.4 4TTI

(a) Contacts quarantined
Cameron, Robert . Threefoot 514g 1707

VENEREAL DISEASE CONTROL

Cavanaugh, WW. J. ” rast Hospitele-- B77

m Ye
il

rk] yo

(a) Suspects examined
Clevelend, T. G Citizens Bark Bldg 161

(b) Cumtive treatments for indigent
Soopary 1. ¥s : 20600 Y 959

cases
Donald, R. L. n MT 141

TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL
™ynt, MW. Ls " Riley's 402

(a) Number examined
Fowler, i. L. mmen 1086-X

(bt) Positive
Grady, W. Re yeridian, Strand Building--========--- 98

(¢) Placed in Instltution
Holliday, P. E. " Citizen's Bank Bldge====-==-

(a) Satisfactorily isolated at home
Holladay, ¥W. Re t " eeeeese= (19

(e) Home visits by members of staff 177
Houston, T. J. Toomsubea , —-——

Hoye, li. Jd. Lo Veridian, Hoye's 524

IONS 20 ,354
Xey, E. Be 1 Citizen's Bank Bldge===~=-=- 813 

LAUDERDALE DOCTORS |
Klein, K. T. " Veridian Sanitarium-ee---e-- 770

Name Address
Telephone A Leigh, BR. M. Kendall Buildinge==e==esaces 146

Anderson, VW. Je Meridian, BROULE 6511 Lewis, C. Je Pythian Buildingeee=eeeeee==3800

Anderson, VW. Jeff Meridian, Anderson's 1469 A) Macon, J. De 2505-6th

Arnold, H. i. Meridien, Marks-Rothenberg Bldg.- 774 Ly Matthews, R. Howard 
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MeDonald ,

MeDonald, S.

MeKinnon, M.

Mosby, C. Pe.

Reynolds, VW.

cme Ohedliah Zxch,

n"

Le Lauderdale

aaaaaethan dial

————————————————1035-7

Meridian, Threefoot 137

We n

Rhymes, Rk. L. N

Riley, F. G.

Robinson, L.

Robinson, E.

Robinson, I.

Royals, T. L

Rush, Gus A,

Rash, H. L.

Rush, L. V.

Smith, T. J.

[1]

E. Sr, "

HR § "

He i

. n

JX "

it
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DR. De Ve GALLOWAY

Dre D. V. Galloway, Health Officer for Lauderdale Couny and

Meridian took a three months scholarship at Rockefeller Foundation,

liontgomery, Ala,, in Public Health. Ix 1926 was employed by the State

Board of Health of "ississippi, as Assistant Health Officer of Hinds

County. Later hecame health o ficer for Coshoma, Tishomingo and

Lauderdale counties,

After five years with health department received lipeckefeller

Fourd=tion scholarship at Harvard in School of Public Health, healized

his boyhcod ambition to be a physician,

Born and reared on a farm in Poplarviile, iiss. ZGucated in

poplerville, Graduated from University of Liss., ob. Se 1923; Jniver-

sity of Tenn., i. D. 1925, and received laster of Public Health degree

from Harvard, L904.

Jorked. on farm during summer months, In 1918 worked for Alr

witrate Corp. in the construction cf explosive plant at liuscle Saocals,

at University of liiss,, sold books, and while at University of

Te n,, Sold life insurance.

sfter receiving hsi 1, IU. degree served his internship ai

Methodist Hospitel in Memphis.

His hobbies are hunting and fishing. lember of Chember of

Commerce, L:change Club, Theta Kappa PSI and Delta Omega, On Board

of Direotors Hillerest Country Club. ess carried Miss Faye Spears of

Joansboro, Ark. Has two daughters, Patricia and Phyllis, (Personal

interview) 
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Dr, F, GailRiley

Born and reared on a farm in Monroe County, Mississippi.

Attanded public and high schools at Tupelo, lilss, (Worked in drug

store throe years before attending college, Miss, State College,

Grad. University of Temm. 1915, M4. D. Took post graduate course at

Tulane University and spent two years in special work at University

of Pennsylvania on dlseases of children, in which he is now a spec~

ialist., Pioneer in pediatrics in State of Liss, Owner and manager

of Dr. Riley's General Hospitdl. Member of Americam, Southern liiss,

and East iiss, Medical Societies, American Hospital Association,

American Academy of Pedietries and licensed by the American Board of

Pediatrics, lember of all Masonic and Shrine bodies.

Iaring War was commissioned lst Lieut. liedical Corps in May

1917. Went to Framee in July 1917, Served with British Army as Reg=

Medieal officer, Was in every major engagement of British

front from Océ, 1917 until Armistice. and gassed three times.

Discharged as Captain.

Married Hattie Gardner of Tupelo, Miss, Has two sons, William

Gail end Richard Franklin. Realized his boyhood embition to be a phy=

gieian,

Rr. Lesiie Vaughn Rush,

Physician, practice ol general surgery. 3orn and educated in

Meridian, his first job after school hours and during vacation was

rammer for Citizens Natiomal Bank; became clerk and them bock-keeper,

Attended University of Virginia, graduated from University

of Alabama, B, 5, 1926 in medicine, and Tulane University, 1... D. 1927;

has taken post graduate courses in several hospitels at New York, Chi-

eazo, and St. Louls; served hls internship at Rush's Infirmary.

Later began practice of gemersl surgery snd al the same time served

three years as surgeon at latty Hersee lospita}; now practicing et

Rush's, realizing his hoyhood ambition to follow in the footsteps

of his father,

His hobhies are reading, literature, sketching and photogrephy.

Member of Medical Fditors and Authors Association, American, Miss,

State and Fastern Vississippi Medieal Societies; fellow of South-

eastem Surgicel Congress and American College of Surgeons... .married

¥atherine Brooks of Paris, Texas, Father of Beryl and L. Vaughn,

Dr, 1, Lowry Rush,

Surgeon; owner of Rush's Son and educated in

Veridian at the age of nine, startedworking for the Citizens Nation-

a). Bank; sontinued during summer months while attending high school

ani college, ~raduated from Unlversity of IMiss. BD. 5, 1919; Universe

gity of "emmsylvanie ¥. D, 1921, Took post graduate course at Turoe

pean ledicel Clinie, 1925.

After receiving his MM, D. he served his internship at The

Rish Infirmary, which was founded by his father, Dr. J. FH. Rish,

Became partner in 1927, when his brother, Dr. Leslie Rush, also be-

ceme associated with the hospital. On the passing of thelr father

in 1931, the two brothers took complete charge of the infirmary,

Dr. Dowry's hobbies are gold, bowling, and music, Nember

of Chambar of Commerce; Scottish Rite Masons; Fellow Amed can College

of Surgeons: Southemsterm Surgical Congress; Southern Medleal Assn,

American Medie:l Association, Ameriean Assoclation of Industrial

Physicisns and Surgeons; on staff of Bellamy (Alabama) Hospitd; Di- 
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rector Citizens National Bank; member Northwood Country Club.

Married liiss lary Geneva Huston, of lieCall, ¥iss, Has

two sons, YW. Lowry, Jr., and William Hack. kealized his boyhood

ambition to be a surgeon.

Dr. Kutcher Threcfoot Klain:

Born and educated in Meridian. Oredusteld from Tulane Uni-

versity, i. D., took postgraduate in severcl hospitals 1n Chicago,

Baltimore and Yew York Cityeecees

Is surgeon-in~chief and owner of l'eridian JSenitorium, verved

internship at Turner Tlospital, then begen pructice, Was assgeliated

with Dr. Turner until the latter's death in 1927, lias Swerintendent

Hersee Hospital for four yeers. Letter served eight yours as

its chief surgeon.

During the world wer was lst Licut. in U. O. lledical Coips,

stationed at Bellevue Hospital, New York City, transferred to Jase

Hospital at Comp Severs, South Carolina., aml later at Valter

Hospital, Washington, .. C.

Ko is a member of the American Legion, 40 and 8, all liasonic

bodies, Shrine and Chember of Commerce. Active in Leglon work and 1s

fond of sll sports. lember of American, Southern Mississippi, State

and Eastern Mississippi lediedl Societies, I. C. Rallroad Surgeons

Association, Southern Reilroad Surgeon Association, and is Fellow of

American College of Surgeons,

(See War Assignment #5 and #18 for History of Dr. Grady)

Dr. MM. J. L. Toye:

For sixteen years Superintendent of the East Mississippi State

Hospital, until replaced in 1935 by Dr, Hickman, after which time he
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acquired the Larry Caldwell property on 22nd Avenue Neizhts, containe

ing ten acres of besutiful grounds sufficiently romoved from highway

to insure privacy, for a sanitarium for nervous and mental diseases,

drypg and alcohol addiction, rest and recuperation. Dr. Hoyc's Sanie

tarium is a modern up-to-date hospital with 211 outside rooms and

connecting baths, (See Assignment #16 for further information con-

cerning Dr. Hove).

Mississippi has the record if heinz ode of the healthiest

states in the Union. In 1924 she had the lowest white death rate in

America and the highest birth rate, Meridien is suthordtively report-

ed as being the healthiest eity in the entire world, It now has next

to the lowest death rate,

Meridian is probably the first city in the south to rid itself

of every mosguito breedinz pool.

Mississippi took first honors ot the International heclth

contest in Chicago for two eonsecutive years, snd tied once for the

healthiest zirl in the United States, (Meridian Star).

HOSPITALS

Dr. J. S. Hickman, superintendent of the East Mississipni State

Hospital, says: "ork will do more to cure a diseased mind than most

any other thirz."

Dr. Hickman was directly speaking of natients confined in the

institution, which he now directs. He showed a number of positive cases

where "work" had brouch mem back from the abyss of mental night, He

work, alone, had bean responsible,

While the idee may seem far-fetched, it at least is worth

much consideration, This depreczion may have had a mass psychologiesl

reaction upon millions of American people; a reaction that might notno 
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launched with the beginning e tw

have hesn to the better interests of our nation, Who knows? & of th entieth century by the late Mrs,

Matty Hersee Wright. In la ea

ordinarily, self-respect and purnose in Life keep a mon in J & 1 ter years it was taken over and operated

by the eity and county. It was ed |

a sane elassification. Take his gelf-prespect sway and he may lose J J I as deed to the state of Missicsiopi

in 1923 and jointly operated hy city, county end state governments.

everything, Who knows?
Js y e ments

In 1929 the state © the

Many persons believe mentel and nhysicel ills are one. Tho 89h hospital WO 30 143 IK OPER
it on state funds,

¥nows whether this is tre?
spe Suita we fs TOW © & is ond 4 sen fed 46 9633 Dr. Arrington said a program of the ‘orks Progress Adminis-

tration has made possible the hesutification of the hospital within

end find happiness ir the doing. Vithout security, a msn find

and without, and present plans o6all for further work along this lim.

pelaxetion and without relaxation most any person mey
He specifically mentioned a plan already submitted to federal author-

it itcrack. ities that would make possible the re-~roofins and re-scree

Jorr and a future goal ars? imortont, not only Io individnel 9 > ening of the

; we building. It is now known af this time if the project has heen approve

ut to our natiol.
ed, he added.

Certainly these motters ere irportant emouch to eeuse much
Dr, Arrington said it is his opinior the latty hospital

serious thought. (Meridien Star)
is in the best shape today of eny similerly operated institution in

the state. Dr. Arrington is assisted by Ur, C. J, Lewis and D

in averace of 25,000 east anmally are civen 8 § ae , is and Dr. Ow

2 7 Viee. The latter is house surgeon. (Me S
i . * * » Meridian S tar Feb 14 1937

medionl treatment at Vatty hospital in leridien.
: )

The present budget, reduced from $51,500 in 1929, 1= yow only
: > EAST MISSISSIPPI STATE HOSPITAL

825,000 ond the sversge coat per patient is orly #.00, ameurces Dr, Ou 8. 1852. tis Loaisiat
n March 8, egislature of liississippi passed e bill

Lemor Arrington, superintendent of the hospital, FR?
authorizing the establishment of the East Mississippi Insa: \ 8)

The superintendent sald the average mmbar of natiente per PI Imam
end appropriated $60,000,00 for the erection of the building, The en-

day runs about 70 tnd that some idea of the work done may he obiainad

the fact 200 hlood transfusions were yerformod during the actment called for a plant to accommodate 250 patients. As an induce-

fron e ac Sone NM x SNELL Ws wai Wile . MLA A HAF 11

ment to have the asylum located at Meridian the citizens of that com-

ast yer.p Ams manity bought And deeded 500 acres, more or less, of land two miles

che Natty hospital is recognized by the Amerionn Tos
west of the eity. This land was acquirsd by the Building Commissiomers

pitel of Surgeons,

the first institution bearing the name Hersee" was
and the appropriation of $50,000,00 was expended on the building, An 
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additional =ppronriation made ir 1884 was a sufficient amount to com=-

plete the plant end in that year (1884) the Commissioners turned over

to the first Roard of Trustees, the asylum. The Asylum was formally

opened for the admission of patients in January 1885, with C. A. Rice,

M. D, of Vickshurg as Superintendent. He served in this capacity Tox

five years, and was succeeded by Dr, J. M. Buchanan who served until

1918. Ie was followed by Dr. J. IL. Hoye of Newton County,

whose service expired in June 1934; Dr, R., R. weleh of Worthfield,

who served until June 1936; and Dr. J. 5. Hickman of Philadelphia,

the present incumbent,

In 1898, the name of the ipetitution was changed irom nasi

¥ississipoi Irpsane Asylum to East Mississippi Insane Hospithl and in

1928, the Tegislature changed the name to waet Migsissiopi

2% f

pitels Since the erection and occupation of the first and main

ing in 1885, this institution has gmduslly expanded until at the

present tine there are 39 buildings so constructed that all oatients

can be served or transferred to the rooms without being €xpos-

ed to bad weather. Wot only has this institution expanded in physical

growth but in line with s@vanced ideas in the fields of Socliolegy aud

pPaychology and Soclety's responsibility for the treatment of the insane,

it has ceased to be merely & eustodicl institution and is now a modern

hoapitel fo nental, nervous and other types of patients in thic cate-~

GOFF.

The Dest Mississipol rrks high ag a specialized

hospl&al to treat nervous and mental diseases as well as habitual users

of drugs and alcohol. There are special departments as electro, physico

hydro ard pesupational therapy which have the lasest equipment, suchas
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genersl X-ray, fleuroscope, dontcl X-ray, ultra violet ray and infra

red ray maechires; the hydro department 1s equlppel with the lastest

equipment; and a laboratory teehnlelen who 1s capable of doing all

laboratory work necessary for this bospitel, This is a 900 bed capacity

hospital, There are 619 scree of land, more or less; 39 Mildings for

patients, employees, live stock, ete: all of which 1s ornefl hy the

atete of and under the control of the Tleemosyrary Poard

of Trustees - five in numbor, as follows: J. WM. Johnson, President]

Dr. ¥. Puryear, Vice-President; Dr. H. i. layes, Lovis P, Cz=shman,

Fupt and Charles 7. Brumfield, Secretary,

of land, buildings, improvements, furniture, live

stock, automolilcs, trucks, and supplies for July 124 was $953,887.70

Inve tories of July 1, 1936 was 3910,224,19 aid

343. 665.51, This was without any depreciation on buildings, but mostly

and improvements,

The Biennial appropriations fer this hospltal for the

yaprs are es follows:

1920 «- 1902] = ~ =~ $402,781.40

1.980 1923 403,280,00

19256 $91, 200,00

1926

-

1927 392,000.00

1288

«

1929 430,400.00

1830

-

1941 430 ,400,00

1933

-

1934 : 300,000,00 of which amount,

about $30,000,000 was turned back inte the 3iate Treasury.

For the years 19%4 and 1935 and the first six months of 1936,

the bienrial eppropriation was $287,500.00, This starts the fiscal

year beginning July 1, 1936 and ending June 30, 1938. whichis vided gives 
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$12,500.00 less appropriation than any biennial appropriation for

many years, (Lauderdale County appropriated $2,298.96 in 1937)

The present administration began June 1, 1936 with approxi-

mately $4,000,00 deficit to complete the six months appropriation,

A great deal of this amount had to be absorbed out of the 1937 and

1938 appropriation.

The admissions of patients are well within the average for

the past ten years, with a decrease in the death rate. Patients ine

eluding paroles at this date are 957, and the hespital employe on an

average of one employee to every ten patients. There are two Resident

Staff physicians; three consulting staff physicians; one dentist and

one business manager, Repairs are being kept up at all times commen-

surate with the appropriation and many improvements have been planned

for the fusure,

The herd of cattle, now numbering 130 cows, calves and bulls

has been ridded of all possible diseased members, The dairy, poultry

and farming departments are the only salvation with the low appropria-

tion. 103 acres of vegetables and 235 acres in corn, peas, beans, etc.

are in cultivation. 17 mules for farming, a tractor, 200 laying hens

for the poultry form are additional assets and all of these departments

are showing a nice credit. (Personal interview with Dr. J. 5. Hickuen,

Superintendent).

KINGS DAUGHTER'S HOSPITAL FOR TUBERCULOSIS

In 1913, the Printers Union of lieridianwith the help of

churches and club organizations established a Tubercular Hospital

about six mikes from Meridian, Mesdames Hodges, President of the

Board and G. C. Hall, representinfg the ola Ladies home had the first
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KINGS DAUGHTER'S SANATORIUM FOR TUBERCULOSIS

In 1913, the Printers Unlon of Meridian, with the help of ohurches

and club organizations, established a Tubercular Hospital about five miles

from leridian on the lieridian~DeKallb highway.

ire Ds Terry, father of Claude Terry, of leridian, donated twenty

acres of land for the buildinss and the organization bought twenty acres

more,

in December 1914 the Hospival opened and one patient was admitted,

At that time, this sanatorium did not progress as repidly as was expected

and was in debt §800,00,

The Kings Daughter's became interested in the movement and made plans

to take over he Jvanalorium, atv the reques’ of the Printers Union. The

Kings Daughtors assumed the $800.00 indebtedness and took over the Sanaw

torium about 1915 and elected au board of managers of which rs. G. Vi. Hall

was Uther were Lirs, 20, Hodges, LPs, J. We

% § N Bh § r 52 1 Tan de abe hy ~ 7 yur ~ ¥™ “

licCorkie, Mrs, iH. He. Suite, and ilps, W, FP. Pigford.

since the lings baughters's have taken over the institution ix, 3.

Cameron, Jr. gave them five acres of land whic

to the highway,

At present there are twelve buildings in all, ten for white patients

and two for colored. “ach of these have from two to four open air rooms

necessary to the treatment of the disease, A laundey adjoins the Hospital.

These buildings are equipped with electric lights, running water and séwe

erage. An incenerator has been installed for disposing of sputum and any

thing else needed to be destroyed. The Sanatorium has a clinic, womans

rest room, community hall, where church services and meetings are held

when the patients are avle to atvend. 
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Phe following organizations who have contributed so successfully

tc the Sanatorium are, The Masonic Order, one unit; Storewall Club, one

unit; Kings Daughter's, three units; also an organization known as the

"Queen of the East," raised some money to help build one unlit; the Phi-

lathea Class of the Buntist Church built one unit. The Wings Daughter's

built the chicken houses, harms, and all outside emuipment.

At the time the Wings Daughter's took over the Sanatorium there was

no sewerags, no cultivation and the land was net under fence, Since that

time many improvements have been made and ag 1t stands today the approxi-

mate value of the Sanatorium and eculpment is $60,000,00, Three lentil

tanks have been built, two deep wells, 120 ft. ond 413 Tt. respeciively

and the lights from the lississippi Power Company add So

the patients,

In all, the Sanatorium owns 45 acres of lanl, but only about fifteen

acres are under cultivation. he hospital roises its oun vegelad

hogs and has 1ts own cows to help defray the expense atiached

ization. Jay ic re ised as food stuff for the cows,

The tax payers of Lauderdals County are assessed 1/2 mill for the

support of the hospital, and this amounted to 11,259.69 the year

of 1926, The City of lleridian Gommtes {40,00 per month. Oree a yoor the

clubs and orgenigations have a preserve and jelly show rnd these

are Qonated to the hospitel, Cceasionally private donations are given as

well as vegetables not gwown on their own land.

The County Board of Health in leridisn cooperates with the Senatorium

making sputum examinetions, and X~reys made through a field representative

of the Health Department ond doing all laboratory work. Dre. R. L. Doreld

is thephysician for the institution and is paid his salary by the ¥ings
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Daughter's, llss Carlisle, a practical nurse, with Mrs, Ryan, House-

keeper, stey at the hospital,

The Hospital Board consist of five members; I'ra., J. VW, MoCorkle,

President, Wrs. +, 4. Hall, Treasurer, lirs, Victor Gilbert, Secretary,

Mrs. R, P, Hell and Mrs, 3en Weddington.

Mr, J, 1, Braxton, “nperintendsnt, is a greduate nurse of White Haven

Sanatorium, 1909, located on Leighi lountain about 125 miles from Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, has been connected with the Kings Daughter's

sanatorium here for twenty-one years today. He was at one time a victim

of tuberculosis and Since attaining hls good hezlth has dovoted his life

to a very worthy cause, He is Superintendent here and Coes a great deal

of nursing along aith other duties. iir. Braxton states that there was

e time when they hed a waiting list for entrance into the hospital, but

due to the help of the C unity Health office and the work the Kings Dau

ghtert's do, it has heer a long time since they have had & waiting list,

A patient is admitted by an Admittance Bee rd through the ¥Vings Deaughe

ter's ard signed by any physician of the couniy. In oxler to recelve

free treatment you must be a resident of County, but a small

fee is charged for others not coming from the county.

(Personal Interview with Mr, J. M. Braxton, Superintendent, Aug. 16,1937)
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REGISTERED NURSES IN LAUDERDALE COUNTY

Miss Theresa Schoff, 2613 -8th Street, Meridian, Miss,

Miss Jewell Seale, 916 - 26th Avenue, ”

Miss Mary J. Seymour, Meridian Sanitarium,

Miss Ambre Shirley, 1017 - 20th Aveme

Mrs. O. Simmons, 513 - 29th Ave.

i" "

Miss Ethel Deane Smith, 2831 - 7th St.

Mps, Pauline Smith,Rush's Infirmary

Mrs, Maud Finn Speed, Health Department

urs. Mattie Stewart, BoX 527

Miss Rex Sulton, 1803% - 23rd Ave,

Annell Thornton, 2310 - 13th St.

Miss Margaret Tucker, 605 ~ 16th Ave,

Mrs, Axrnie Pearl Davis Walker, Ri. #1

Miss Virginia Vialkar, 1527 ~ 12th Ave.

Mrs. Amelia Evans Williams, Box 484

Mps. P. Wimwright, 905 - 22nd Ave.

Mrs. Ollie Yeager, Box 744

Miss Ruby Bell Young, 907 - 26th Ave.

Miss Hortense Williams, 1508% « 23rd Ave.

Miss Earlene Hill, Hoy's Sanitarium

Miss Inez Holmes, Riley's Hospital

Migs Bernice Hokne, 2106 - 11th St.

¥iss Katherine Harmon, 1314 - 19th Ave.

Bessie James Howell, 1521 ~ 25th Ave.

Miss Marie Irby, RU. #7

Miss Lottie Meridian, Sanitarium

Mrs. Ruby Savelle James

Miss Johnson, 1206 - 18th Ave.
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Miss Alupa Pope, 2413 ~ 9th 5t. Meridian, Miss,

Mrs. Josephone Jones, 2018 =~ 33rd Ave, "

Mrs, Imelda Kearney, 2510 - 17th St,

Mrs, Blanche Kennedy, 3131 - 8th St,

Miss Annie K. Kling, Anderson's Infirmary

Miss Emaloo Lagrove, Health Department

Mrs, Annie Leigh, 1726 ~- 35th Ave,

Miss Eneely L. Mobley, 805 - 22nd Ave,

Vrs, Elizabeth Hale MNeCoy, 1803 - 22nd Ave,

Miss Ursula McGowen, MattyhHerseoc Hosp.

Miss Zella McKenzie, 3012 7th St.

Mrs. Ernestine Odom, 1007 - 26th Ave.

Miss Katherine O'Mahoney, 1314 ~ 18th Ave.

Miss Olive Patterscn, Box 132

Miss Christine Petty, 3818 - 12th 3%. n

¥ise Frances Pickett, Anderson's Infirmary "

Mrs. John Hazel Burke Portivent, Pop. Spgs.Dr."

Mrs. Allene Rogers, Route #2 "

Miss Framces Rumley Walker, 912 - 31st Ave.

Miss Maude Rutledge, 2412 - 8th St,

Jiise Ruth Rutledge, 2412 - 8th Ste

Mrs. Ruby Rutledge, 2412 ~ 8th St,

Miss Mamie Armistead, 1019 ~ 25th Ave,

Mrs. Bessie Barns, Box 1002

Mrs. Gladys Roebuck Blarks, Route #2

Mre. Julia Blue, 3209 Glenwood Park

Mrs, Carrie Mase Herrington Brett, 1115-B8thAve "

Miss Estelle Bryan, 2209 ~ 19th Street " 
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Miss Beatrice Buchanan ~ 2307 = llth 8%.

Jrs. Ruby lL.ee Burge

Miss Mary Bush, 1017- AD th Ave,

Miss Vera Campbell, 515 ~ 30th Ave,

Miss Flora Carver, 2002 - 14th 5%,

Miss Ruth Clark, 1503 ~ 22nd Ave.

Miss Lyde Coker, 1304 - 17th Ave,

Mrs, Mary Combs, 720 =~ 6lst St.

Mrs, Pearl Connell, 1819 ~ 28th Ave,

Urs. Pauline Hudnall Curtis, 4116 « South St.

Mrs. Mamie Seale, 3324 - 7th St.

Miss C1 rice Soamond, 4012 South St.

Miss Xettye Ellzey, 1103 - 2Llst Ave,

Mra, Edna Barl MeCoy Kllzey,l421 « 20th Ave,

Miss Marie Flone, 1315 - 19th Ave,

Mrs, Vavde Fuller, 1102 - 23rd AVE,

Miss Ollie Gerald, 1103 - 21st Ave,

Mrs. Berths Golden, 601 - 22nd Ave,

Miss Flora Gray, 1800 14th St.

Mrs. Pauline Grice, East Miss, Hospital

Miss Stella Hale, 1515 ~ 6th 5%.

Miss Lula Hardy, 8th Street

Migs ¥. L. Hartfield, 1710 - 8 36th Ave,

Bennie Heath      
    

Mrs.

 

  

  

Miss Velma Henry, 1120 - 2B th Ave.

Miss Barline Bemett

Miss Xatie Blair

Miss

  

 

  

       
Rochelle Darnell
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Miss Nannie David veridian, Miss.

Miss Myrtle Fleming 1" "

Mrs, Connie Vabors it "

Yrs, ¥Yathleen Roebuck " "

Mrs. Julia Rhodes

Mrs, George Flias

Miss Joyee Spiller

Miss Louise Gunn, Meridian Sanitarium

Miss Onie Smith

Mrs, Isobel Hasty Walker

(Information secured Lrom iiss Hortense Williams and Miss Theresa Schoff)

 



J. M. BUCHANAN, Meridian.

PRESTDENT 1901-£

James McQueen Puchenan was horn at Puena Vista, Chickasaw

County, Miss., October 5th 1855, His parents were of Scotch

desemnt and in the thirties had moved from North Capolina to

Mississippi, vhere the father, T, J. Buchanan, was a successful

planter. Dr. Buchanan was raised on the farm and attended the

country schools in his early youth, He took hls B. 8. Degree from

the University cof Mississippi in June 1878 and graduated from the

Department of the University of the City of New York in

February 1880, Following khis he spent a year in Vienna and three

months in the Londen Hospital doing pcst-graduste work. He first

practiced in Little Rock, Ark., but in the fall of 1884 returned

to Mississippi 2nd settled in Meridian, After hree 7 ears he

gccepted the position of assistant physician to the East Mississippi

Insane Hospital, serving two years under Dr. C.R. Rice, and in

March 1890 was appointed superintendent by Governor Stone. This

position he has held constantly since, limiting his energies to

this class of wlrk., He was merried to Mrs, Leta Mitchell Young,

March 12th 1908, and has one living child.

nr. Buchanan is = member of the county ard state medical

societies, the Southern Association, the A.,M.A. 5rd the American

Medico-Psychological Association,

Personal Notes, 1907.

Ref, History of The Mississippi State Medical Association,

L. GUICE, Meridian

PRESIDENT 1887-8

Napoleon Lorenzo Guice, second child of Asa and Clarissa

(Higdon) Guice , was born near Fayette in Jefferson County February

?nd 1836 and was found dead in his office in Meridian August 7th

1898,

Dr, Guice suffered from some form of hip-joint diseade in his

early childhood and was a e¢ipple through life. As a result of

111 health he never attended public school but was educated by a

private tutor. He received his medical degree from Tulane, graduating

in 1861, whmmxkmxxEmntkmxiixx and practiced in Fayette until 1890,

when he ent to Natchez for five years before his final move to

Meridian. He was health officer in Jefferson County from 1878

until 1890. In 1896 and 1897 he did post-graduate work in New York,

In 1880 Dr. Guice married Miss Florence Pugh and there was one

child, Charles, by this marriage. His wifedied in 1883, and in 1890

he married Miss Annie Neal, of Parkersburg, WV. Va. There were no

children by the second marriage.

Dr. J. S. Ullman.

Ref, History of The Mississippi State Medical Association.

 



Ww. F. HYER, Meridian

PRESIDENT 1880-1

wilbar Fisk Hyer was born in Summerville, Tenn., March 24th 1839

and died 4" Meridian, Miss,, Very suddenly, froman attack ofacute

indigestion, November 18th 1897. His father, Wm Hyer, was &

sennsylvanian of German descent, -nd his mother, Jzme (Tobey) Eyer,

s pative of Commecticut, of nglish descent. Rev. wm, Hyer moved to

ahont 1837 and in 18.0 opened a boarding school for girls

at Memphis, the first in the state, Later he was |!

ethodist Church at Aberdeen, Mi1SS., end in 1854 of

Church at Vickshurg, where he died of yellow fever 1n 1855.

Hyer, the only son who lived to aeturity, was reared in Memphis, Aberdean

Ha Vicksburg, obtaingng his edfication in private schools. In 1854 and

1855 he attended Cumberland Institute, Mechanicsburg, Pean., hut at his

fstherts death returned home nnd hegan the study of medicine. He

received diplomas {ron the Shelby Medicel College, Nashville, Tenn., in

1859 snd the University of Neshville in 1.882, and took a post-graduate

course at the New York Polyclinic in 1886. He settled in Marshall

County, Miss, in Japuary 1860 and married Miss Eliza Rowen in &pril

1861, six children being the fruits of the union. Nay 18th, 1861

he enlisted in the Nineteenth Mississippi, being appointed assistant

surgeon, but was at once detached and ordered tO Johnston's army

at Winchester snd assigned to Kirby-Smith's brigade June 5¢h 1861. He

resigned in August and was appointed surgeon in charge of one of the

Mississippi State Hospitals, at Warrenton, Va, In November 1861 he

returned to Mississippi and was appointed surgeon of the Second Mississippi

under General Alcorn. On the dischzrge of the state troops he was

appointed surgeon C.S8.A. and assigned to hopsital duty, serving at

a ? Vo ag
Hyer continued

Jackson, Corinth and Holly Springs untll appointed consulting surgeon,

vhen he was sent to Oxford. Later he was assigned firld duty with the

Second Lrkansas Cavalry, and by virtue of his rank acted as brigade

surgeon. After the war he returned home and was prominent in his

profession in Marshall County, moving to Holly Springs in 1883,

In 1872 and 1873 he mpresented Marshall county in the legislature

and from 1882 to 1884 represented his district as state senator.

While in the senate he introduced and was largely indtrumental in the

passage of the medical practice act. He was chosen member of the

State Board of Health from the cond congresiional district and was

president of the board in 1888 and 1889. On moving to Meridian he

xdyzexiedx vacated his seat in the board but was reappointed to fill

a scancy, representing the state at large, and was chosen president

to succeed himself in 1891 for a full term.

Dr. Hyer was for many years &n active member of the Association,

and was & member of the Tri-State Association and at one time its

president.

Dr. Rosa Wiss.

Ref. History of the Mississippi Ptate Medical Association. 



MISS FLORENCE MGCALLUM

BAST MISSISSIPPI STATE HOSPITAL

On March 8, 1882, the Legislature of lississippl passed a

bill authorizing the establishment of the Bast lississippi Insane

Asylum, and aporopriated $50,000,00 for the erection of the build-

ing, The Enactment called for a plant to accomodate 250 patients.

As an inducement to have the asylum located at lieridian, the citi-

zens of that community bought and deeded 500 acres, more or less,

of land two mriles west of the city. This Lend was acquired by the

Building Commissionersend the appropriation of $50,000.00 was ex-

pended on the building. An additional appropriation made in 1884

was a sufficient amount to complete the slant and in that year (1884)

the Commissioners turned over to the first Hoard of Trustees, the

asylum. The Asylum was formally openéd for the admission of patients

in January 1885 with C. A. Riee, 1. D. of Vicksburg as rintendent,

He served in this capacity for 5 yea¥®s, and was succeeded by Dr, J.

MM. Buchanan who served until larch 1918. He was followed by Dr.

¥M. J. L. Hoye of Newton County whose service expired in June 1934;

Dr. R. R. Welch of Northfield, Mississippi who eerved until June

1936; and Dr. J. S. Hickman of Philadelphia, Mississippi, the present

incumbent.

Page Fe

In 1898, the neme of the institution was changed from East

Mississippi Insane Asylum to East Mississippi Insane Hospital and ;

in 1928, the Legislature changed the name $06 Zast Mississippi State

Hosggtal.

Since the erection and occupation of the first and main

building in 1885, this institution has gradually expanded until at

the present time there are 39 buildings so constructed that zll

patients can be served or transferred to the dining rooms without

being exposed to bad weather. Not only has this institution ex-

panded in physical growth but in line with advanced ideas in the

fields of Sociology ond Phyehology and Society's responsibility for

the treatment of the insane, it has ceased to be merely a custodian

institution and is now a modern hospitel for mental, nervous and other

types of patients in this category.

The Fast Mississippi State Hospital ranks high as a special-

ized hospital to treat nervous ane mental diseases as well as habite

ual users of drugs nnd alcohol. There are special departments as

electro ,physico,hydro ond occupational therapy which have the latest

equipment, such as general X-ray, fleuroscope, dental X-ray, ultra

violet ray and infra red ray machines; the hydro depariment is equipp~

ed with the latest equipment; and a laboratory techincien who is

capable of doing all laboratory work necessary for this hospital.

This is a 900 bed capacity hospital. There are 619 acres of land,

more or less; 39 buildings for patients, employees, live s tock, ete:

all of which is owned by the State of lilssissippi and under the con-

trol of the Eleemosynary Board of Trustees - five in number, as

follows: J. H., Johnson, President, Dr. H, H, Puryear, Vice-President 
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pr, H, M. Meyes, Louis P. Cashman, Harvey Hurt and charles Ii

Brumfield, Secretaly.

Inventories of lane, buildings, improvements, furniture,

live stock, automobiles, trucks, and supplies for July 1, 1934 was

8953,887,70, Inventory of July 1, 1936 was $910,224.19 - 2 net de-

orecse of 543,663.51. This wes without any depreciation on build-

ings, but mostly on supplies, furniture end jmp

The Rienniel appropriations for this hospital for the past

ten yeers are as follows:

1920192) mmm 5402,781.40

1922-1923 memams 403,280,00

1984=1528m 391,200,000

192621927 592,000,00
192801989 -———-= 430 ,400,00

1930-198)mm mmmnee 430,400.00

19331904wmmm eno 300,000.00 of which amount, a bout

$30,000.00 was turned back into the State Trecsure.

For the years 1954 and 1955 and the first six months cf

19%6, the biennisl appropriaiion was £287,500,00, This starts the

fiscal year begimning July 1, 1936 and endng June 30, 1936, which

gives $15,500.00 less than any biennial appropriation

for may years.

The present administration began June 1, 1956 with app roximate-

ly $4000.00 deficit to complete the six months eppropriction. A great

deel of this amount had bo be absorbed out of the 1987 and 1938 appro-

priation.

The admission of patients are well within the average for

the pest ten years with a decrease in the death rate, Patients in~

ciuding paroles at this dete are 957, and the hospitel employs on

an average of one employee to every ten patients, There are two

Resident Staff phy siciens; three consulting staff physicians; one

dentist and one business manager.

 

rage ibe

Repairs are being kept up at all times commensurate with

the appropriation and many improvements have been plenned for the

future,

The herd of cattle, not numbering 130 cows, calves and bulls

has been had been ridded of sll possible déseased members. The

dairy, poultry snd farming departments are the only gelvetion with

the low appropriation. 1035 acres of vegetables and 230 acres in corn

peas, beans, etc, are in cultive tion. 17 mules for farming, @&

tractor, 200 leying hens for the poultry farm are additional assets

end 811 of these depertmenis are show ing 2 nice credit.

ox Note: Personal interview with Dre. J. Se. Hickman, Feiday,

December 10th, 1936.
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‘Page 1 HISTORIC RESEARCH PROJECT
LAUDERDALE COUNTY

SUBJECT « RE: ORBANIZATIONS & AGENCIES Mrs, Ann Edwards

ASSIGNMENT #29 Dec, 7, 1937

1. ORGANIZATIONS: Masonic Lodges:

PATTON LODGE No. 129, was located at Lauderdale Springs; chartered

Feb, 5, 1851, with the following officers:

William S, Patton, W.M,

H. W. Roberts, S, V,

J, A. McMillem, J. V.

William R., Dennis, Treas.

William Dearman, Secy.

William J, Wright, S. D.

Ed. W, Smithwick, J.D.

J. M, Bates, S, & T.

BETHANY, Why Not, No. 510, chartered Feb. 17, 1909. (Pispensation

was granted April 24, 1868, but

M rst Officers:

William S. Culpepper, W.M.

Joseph VW, Camp, S.W.

William T. Raney, J.V.

Joseph ¥W, Ponds, Treas,

George 0. Rawlings, Secy.

E. E. Allen, S,D.

Thomas 4, Means, J.D.

George W, Rawlings, T.

ALAMUTCHA LODGE No. 130,
(Now fToomsube Lodge)

First Officers:

Daniel S. Vood, W.M,
Thomas BE. James, SW,

Issac NcElroy, J.W.
D.M, Portis, Treas.

T.C.&, White, Secy.
Wesley W. Hall, S.D.,
Erwin Barefield, J.D.
Jessie D, Eaves, T.

was not organized at that time.

Officers 1937

Thomas A. Means

Howard L. Goodwin

C.C. Butler

James M, Wallace

El D.F.Wallace

Elton L. Carpenter

Daniel L. Carlyle

Joseph J. Clark

located at Alamutcha; chartered Feb.5, 1851

Officers 1937

L. L. Houldi teh
Tandy K. Culpepper
John L. Sims
Ezra J. Knox
James D, Pickett
Jos, M, Roberson
Eddie C. Bancroft

Fred Byron Gressett 
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Masonic Lodges, cone

ANDREWS CHAPEL No. 377, located at Marion Station; chartered 1878.

First Officers:

De A, M,

Ne Me VANSOR W,

David lormw We

We My HOOKS,

de Fo acc.

Ae Ae BISHOP Do

Jo ¥, Cunninghém,....cJ. Ds

Officers 1937

Rutherford MM, Hooks

James Pasco "hite

Villian Grady Long

John wesley Richardson

Asa Green

Villiem H, OCllhoft

Robert C. Cuminghem

Semuel B, Smith

CALVARY No. 554; liew Hope; chartered in Feb. 1915.

First Officers:

John J. Bunyar@eccecece.lis lM.

Henry We ese We

Ni, Y. ANGOrsOfiescccce ede We

Officers 1937

Horace 2, Walker

Herbert I. Gulledge

lee B, Baker

Louis 1L, Banes,

Howard Lamar Yalker

John B. Martin

Luther 1, Walker

Richard li, lclLemore  
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY -~ RE: ORGANIZATIONS & AGENCIES (con) /29

DALEVILLE No. 151, Daleville; chartered Jan. 22, 1832.

First Officers:

W. S. Ragland,

J. ¥,

0.

wr
edd eo

Browm, S, W.

We.Stone, J.

_Treas.

Jemes Blenks, S. D.

C.C. Trawick, dele

oF. F. Johnston, S., &
™h

hA T.

KING SOLOMON: No. 333,

First Offi ers:

A. Wolf, VW ell eo

D. Rosenbaum,

A.
D.,
G.

Threefoot,
Rosenbaum,
H, lesser,

J. Baum, S.D.

o
a ® Hurwitz, J.D.

J. Velsh(liember Laud. 308) T.

located

Officers 1937

James F. Latham

Robt. D. Moseley

Henry W, Davis

Lugene P, Mosley

vill P. McWilliams

Fred C. Henderson

Ernest G. Mosley

Howard T. Mosley

lMerid ian; chartered 1870.

Officers 1937

Frederick Wm, Martin

Ernest H. Richie

Fhares Wood Matthews
Louis M. Cooper
Charles Reese Harris

"m F. McDonald

Vm. Se Smylie, Jr.

Walter H. Owen

(Past Grend W.S. Patton. Hon, member,

LONGSTREET No. 268,

30, 1864.

First Officers:

H. L. Williamson, V.M.
J. G. Knox, S.,V.
L.M. Horton, J.V.

Treas.
Secy.
S.D.
J«Doe
S&T.

0.5. Mason,
J. A. Gilles,
A.T. Pace,

J. A, Hodges,

Shucktown; or Rushing's Store; chartered Jan.

Officers 1937

Steve Preston Hale
David D., Peace
Ollie R., Calvert
Albert R. Pace
Jos. A, Wilson
Wel ter L. Strange
Charles M. Weatherford
Walter W. Pope 
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(Oakland Heights,

G, Naylor,

We J. Stephenson, Tr=aas,

Harry G. Lambe, Secy.

Haugh 1. Dove, S, D.

lewis R, Fearce, T,

WeWe James, T

\GINCI ES #29 (con)

Officers 1938

I... Boykin

N. Calver

S. Jackson

appointed
aR es WER

~Y ™ T x oe

¥e ot a3 Aig n

LAUD CHDALL COUNTY = [BE: ORGANIZATIONS & AGENCIES

Pioneer Lodces-- (Now consolidated)

CHUNKYVILLE LODGHE No. 138) chartered eb. 5, 1851.

Mrast (fficers:

%. B., Brown,

¥. Caihoon, HB. Ww.

G. B., Stiles, J,

1 3R. D. G6gletree, Treas,

John G, Gardner, Secy.

3. id. Stanley, S. Le

He i Jones, Qe i

3 £3 vei > n
a. ie GI'8Y, de KL Le

JOHN I., SFINKE No. S07, chartered Feb, 17, 1909, Meridien.

Jesse H, Rush, V,M, Herman R., Court

“Yage? 1 Tol : yhackleford, Sedy.John H, Phillips, S5.W. Fredric Wm. Mayo

John Waldrop, i 4. usastburn be 5.0.

Fa
Als 7 : ; ; ~ on » () C4 2g 11 Fl 7
wme V, Rush, [res John Ellis liright, Ale Fe xe OUGAES, J,

we & JoFran: L. Wal 3agy Lucius D, Statham, I,.l.

Charles H, P son, 3.0 Robert Scule Tew
ered Jan. 1870

Lao R 3 SUL J 4 Ae £3» rarnell,

david A. Rey, 1 val ter He Owen

7 Z coted Suonegl an oh nrtered en ale): . DrownRot nd sda. INQ, = eC A Lg oe Gs ang, - 6d. > J . ?

KPirst Officers: {fi cers 107 Jd. K. Yosby, J. *

J * i ® E ank Be W ® i ® Hen J ani n Ir ra 4 TY vy Joh jt] Sond erfo rd » Trea S | 3 3 P
4 i Wi ® 2 Ak

George I, Bermes, °,7, Jarics i. Cook ; {ad 7 “1Tr oy Yue ( from personal Interview, otatistics copied {rom records in oiiice
of lL. Faucette, F.G.li. Grand Secy.*e D. Blenks, J, V, daa
Grand Lodge of

Simon A, DBreger

: ws oy mn 3 ¥Thomas Craham, Treas, W ‘ oo -y odea £6 Nn 3
WI. he Wiias Lles

rR] » Ne 1:

- -, “i+ R. Lenton, Secy, “me Le Dukesade wt Na

C. Ty Giles, 3S, iJ, Winner J, Palmer

g¢ Da

Motlet, Se & T. 
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Order EASTERN STAR Chapter No. 11

The Meridian Chapter of the Eastern Star was legally constituted

June 22, 1905. The following officers were installed: ("D" indicates

"deceased"),

Worthy Daisy E, Harrison (D)

Worthy Lee McKay {D)

ASSO. MBEIrON eer irs, Pauline A, Klein (D)

H, Julia Smith (D)

rs, Beulah Broach

Minnie Culbreath

Asso, Anna A, Ross

Annie Meeds

ABB. Miss Jodie Rubush (Mrs. Moss)

Miss Annie McNeil (Shackleford)

ee Essie T, Linx {{ Burt)

Edna Hulett

ElCOtB eee Virgie Miller Potts (Wyckoff)

Lora Short

Sentinel. se dirs, Birdie Rosenbaum

There were 198 enrolled as charter members.

Those who still retain membership up to date who were charter

members are:

Mrs, Minnie Culbreath Mrs. Nettie Gilmore

Mrs. Mattie L., Meadows Mr, B. F. Pards

Mrs. Birdie Rosenbaum Mrs. Frankie Lewis

Mrs. Sallie Buile Mrs, Lora Short

Mrs. Lula Dobson Miss Maud Spinks

Mr. George DBuie Mr, Jeff D. Meadows

Mr. H. W, Schlager

Page B
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{ Sustern con)

leetings were held once each month on the 3rd Tuesday evening.

The Heamesa Temple, A.A.0.7.V.8, generously offered thelr spacious

hall in the Mesonic Temple bldg. for the Chapter's us. The meete
/in this hall/

inzs heve been held/continuously since the orzanizeation.

On Dee, 20, 19005, an election of officers for the ensuing year

was held and all those serving cs officers were re-clected,

On May 29, 1908, with ten other chepters represented, the Grand

Chepter cf iss, CU. se Was organized in the Meridian chepter rooms,

irs, Madeline I, Xonkling presiding. The chapter lio. 11 was homored

by having three of its members made grand officers: !ir. Oliver L.

scKay, orthy Grend Patron, irs, Deisy iL. Harrison, Grsnd _sthep,

ro, Minnie !', Culbreath, Grand ilartha., There were 70 members of

the Grand Chepter, 22 are still active members, Spece nor time

will not permit the recording of all names who have served as officers

and committees, except the ploneere who have done outstending work:

Nrs. Mollie

drs, Adele Rosenbaum Mrs. Callie Hell

Mrs. Hora “uttle Lula Ven <lyhe

Lene Kramer (D) “ettie Rubush

Louise ‘chamber iinnie Culbreeth

‘4lle Grook Fannie Daugherty (D)

Mary Cisama (0) Nettie Cilmore

Rose Champenois

Mattie leadows

Mrs, Lora ‘hort

unme ‘edgeworth (D) 
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(Eastern Star, con)

One of the controlling rectors that influenced the location of the

Masonic Orphans' Home in Meridian was the fact that there was an active

chapter of the 0,E.S., here. The chapter has always cooperated with

the Masonic Bodies and the Supt. of the Home whenever possible in pro=-

viding comfort and happiness for the "Home Family". The first Christ-

mas tree for the children, Dec. 24, 1908, was sponsored by the 0.E.S.

No. 11, and since that time the Shriners of Hamasa Temple have provided

a tree each Christmas morning.

The chapter has made ab annusl Thanksgiving offering to the Home,

consisting largely of preserved fruits. Mrs. India Myers has served many

years on this committee.

The Grand Chapter 0.E.S. erected an assembly hall on the grounds

and the Meridian chapter contributed generously to the fund, and assisted

materially on the program for laying the cornerstone and dedication.

The chapter has always had a loving interest in these children. For a

number of years an annuel outing was provided for them. When the girls

reach the required age a great many of them become membe rs of the ciiapter,

Miss Louise Land being initiated at the last session of the Grand Chapter

in Meridian in 1934, The first group to be initiated March 24, 1914:

Miss Alma Martin, Lee Shaw, Nannie Short.

As the boys and girls graduate from high school and college, they

are remembered with individual gifts from the chapter.

The first School of Instruction was held in the Meridian Chapter

rcoms Feb, 5, 1911. Mrs. Lula VanSlyhe was appointed by the Worthy

Grand Matron, thenMrs. Irene S. Eggleston, to serve this district,

Mrs. VanSlyhe held the first School of Instruction. Those who have

served as District Deputies are: 
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(Ecstern Star-con)

  

  
n

1912-16 « Mrs. Nora Suttle 1928-32 « Mrs. Rachael B. Simmon
11916-18 =~ lirs, Roberta Archer 1933- = Mrs. Margaret C.Picket

1924-28 -« Mrs, Myrtle &, Jamison (D) 1934- « Mrs. Ruth Green

  

    
    

  

   
   

   
  
  
    

 

   

   

  

  
  

 

Since that time the Meridian Chepter has served as hostess chapter

to the District School each year,

Members who have served as Worthy Grend Matrons and Worthy Grand

Patrons are:

1909 - Mrs. Daisy E. Harrison 1928 « Mrs, Roberta Archer

1911 ~- lirs. Lula Van Slyhe 1937 - Mrs, Rachael Simmons

1932 - Mrs. Nora Suttle

Worthy Grand Patrons:

1906 = Oliver Lee lcKay 1921 - L. M, Cooper

1909 - Jeff DP. Meadows 1929 - James F, Hill (D)

1916 @ Ben F, Jamison 1934 ~- William F, Temple

Memb: rs of Grand Chapter Com. for 1937:

Mrs, Willis T. Harmon, Finance; Nr. Jeff Meadows, Ritual.

History of outstanding men and women of the 0.E.S. No. 11:

Mrs, Daisy E, Harrison, was a charter member and served as the

A
i
l

first Worthy Matron; attended the organization of the Grand Chapter

of Mississippi; was one of its first officers, serving as Grand Esther;

at the first annual session was elected Assoc. Grand Matron and presided

over the second session as Worthy Grand Matron. She served three years

as President of the Masonic Home Fund. In April 1912 she was elected

Grend Treasurer. Oct. 23 of the same year, she answered the Master's  
cell and received the reward of a just and upright life.
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(Eastern Star-con)

Mrs, Lula Van Slyhe:

Initiated Nov. 24, 1905

Assoc. Condictress, 1907

Matron, 1908

Worthy Matron, 1909

The Grand Chepter first recognized her ability when she was

appointed one of the District Deputy Grand Matrons. In 1910 she

served as Grand Conductress pro tem and was promoted to Assoclate

Grand Matron at the same session. In 1912 she presided over the

6th Annual Session at Tupelo with queenly grace and dignity.

Mrs. Nora Suttle

Initiated May 22, 1906

Appointed Warder, 1908

Llected Matron 1909

Served as Worthy Matron 1910

Attended the organization of Grand Chapter of Mississippi 1910.

She served as District Deputy Grand Matron from 1911 to 1916.

In 1921 she was elected associate Grand Conductress, was promoted

eech year, serving as Worthy Grand Matron at Corinth, Miss, She still

retains & keen interest in all the chapter activities, and is affec-

tionately known as "Mother Suttle.”

Mrs, Roberte Archer

Initiated Nov. 24, 1905

Served as Esther, 1908-1909

Conductress, 1910

Assoc. Matron, 1911

Worthy " 1912
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(Mrs, Archer, con)

Elected BSeoy. in 1922, which office she still holds. She served

as Grand Adah in 1912 and es Grand Mershall in 1920. In 1925 she was

elected iAssoe¢. Grand Conductress and was promoted each year, serving

as Worthy Grand Matron at the 23rd Annual Session held in Meridian

in 1929. She has always endeavored to be faithful to every duty assigned.

Oliver Lee McKay

A charter member of Meridian Chapter and served as the first

Worthy Patron in 1905, In 1912 he wes elected for the second term,

He was eminently qualified as a leader. To his skill and fidelity,

the organization end growth of the chapter ef-Mississtppi 1s largely

due. He was active in the organization of the Grand Chapter of liiss-

issippi and wes chosen to serve as the first Vorthy Grand Patron in

1906. On Sept. 26, 1921, he passed to his reward, after a life of

wonderful service to "Others."

deff D. Meadows

A charter member of Meridien Chapter, always participating in the

chapter's activities. He served as Worthy Patron in 1907. He was

present at the organization of the Grand Chapter of Mississippi and

served on important committees. In 1910 he was elected Worthy Grend

Petron. He is the Senior Past Patron of his chapter end Senior Past

Patron of the Grand Chapter of Miss. He continues to be a guiding

spirit in promoting the welfare of the order.

L.,Marvin Cooper

Initiated Feb. 9, 1915; elected Worthy Patron in 1916 and was

re-elected for a second term, 1920, without opposition=to the office

of Assoc. Grand Patron and served the Grand Chapter as Worthy Grand

Patron in 1921. 
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(Eastern Star-ocon)

For 33 years Meridian Chapter No. 11 0.E.S. hes been an organization
which has stood out in the community as one which was founded on the

enduring principles of Truth, end has for its objective, the service of

humani ty.

(Ex-Note: Information from "A History" written by Mrs. Roberta H,

Archer, to be preserved as a permanent record of the Chapter activities).

Iaformation secured by personal interview.

(Eastern Star, con) No. 11

Cfficers of 1934:
Officers of 1935

" Patron ,...Lynn H, Archer - Mr. Elmore

Assoc. Matrone... .Mrs. Annabelle sSwor - Mrs Ruby Lang:
. Qo

" S. Elmore - Re L. Swor

 RODETrta Archer - Mrs, Roberta I. archer

Miss Elle Arp - Miss Ella AXD

Conductress,......Mrs, Ruby Lang - Willie B. Jackson
Assoc, n Willie B, Jackson _ Julia Bue

Chaplain..........Imogene Forbes - Mrs, Verna Bailey

Marshall. Lancaster - Mrs. Neva Mavs® o

Organist,.........Claudia Downs - Mrs. GC. Downs
Ally Jing Helen Crook - Miss Lennie Danner

Lena P, Simmons - ;Esther............Mrs, Lula Abrenam  _ yro° petite B.HortonMary Boggs ~ Miss Maude HarringtoyE1808 TB, Opal Pigford - Mrs. Myrtle StanleyWardeXrecsseeseees Mrs, Laura Lanier - Mrs, Mey Maud LoSentinel..,..ss...Mr, R, L. Swor - Mr, Walter P. Long
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(Eastern Star No. ll-con)

Worthy Matron....Ruby Long

n Patron....R. L. Swor

Assoc, Matron....Mrs. Wm. B. Jackson

" Patron....Vallace FP, Long

Secs & Treas.....Archer Arp

Conductress......lMrs, J. Elue

Assbe. ” Lee Risher

Chaplain,........Mrs. Maggie Gressett

Marshall .... M. Stanley

Organist..... irs, Downs

Mrs, Allie Eastburn

lirs. Pinkie Entrican

Esthérese.... Miss Shirley Elmore

Lula Abraham

Electa,.... irs, lay Tucker

Helen Crook

Sentinel.....Mr, R.W, Fravier
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ORDER OF DEMOLAYS =

The Mississippi Chap ter was organized in Meridian June 14, 1921.
The charter members were: Alex licLean, Edgar Allen Robert, James L,
Holland, Robt. H. Lewis, Hewitt H. Robinson, John H. Francis, Elbert
B, McLean, Samuel H. Downs, and others of whom there is no record.

This was the first Demolay chapter in the State of Miss,, hence
the name of Mississippi Chapter.

Approximately 600 have received degrees since its orgenization.
L. H, Archer is District Governor, and Frank Williams, Jr,., Advisor
for the local chapter. An outstanding worker in the past and at present
1s Leonard Ray, who served in the capacity of Master Councillor for 2 terms,

The present officers ere: Robert Hartley, Master Councillor;
Jim Watts, Sr. Councillor; Bryant Boutwell, Jr. Councillor; Dan Thornton,
Scribe; and Robert Loeb, Treasurer,

Miss Hazel Pigford is sponsor this year and she will be Pinned by
the Master Councillor at the fnnual Demoley Christmas dance.

(Signed) Robert Hartley.

ODD FELIQWS - 1.0.0. F, No. 80

Meridian Lodge No. 80 was organized and chartered lov. 15, 1866.

Officers were: James L. Duck, E,V, Early, Jas. Watts, R.Y.R., Chadwick,

Joseph Greenwald.

There were only twe lodges in the county and 1.0.0.F. 80 being the

oldest, /138 consolidated with /80.

Meridian Samaritan Lodge No, 138, was organized and chartered May

8, 1901, and was consolidated with #80 Jan. 15, 1915.
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The following names/on the charter, but they do not designate

who were the officers at the time/the record were destroyed by fire.

Ce C. Broome

C. W. Bailey

J. M, Simmons

Sol Sugarman

H. 5S. Gunn

Ye A. Turner

Sem Askew

Officers 19036:

Jesse Ray, Noble Grand

Johnnie Krouse, Vice Grand

Lee M. Davidson, Secy.

A, F, Barnes, Treas.

HH, F,Broach, Jr.

Y. D, Beville Mack Celdwell

ilbert Clerk

io Breed "el. Chembliss

Jd. Barnett WeRsCard

Broach U« T. Cawthon

id. Cord

1, Connell

Barnett

Officers 1937

J. F. llyers

Samuel N. Shealey

Jesse MM, Ray

A, F, Barnes

(1937)

Charley Powers, Yarden

J. V. Vommach, Conductor

Lee NN, Davidson, R.S.N.G.

Robert L. Pryor, Past Grand

George Dunnam, L.S.N.G.

H. G. Mitchell, R.S,V.G. to Vice Grand

L. B, Snowden, L.S.V,.G. to » "
F. B. Delabar, Chaplain
N.C. Lancaster, Inside Guardian
C.C. Patrick, Outside ©
B.A. 1cMahon, R. S. S.

We G. Abernathy, 1L.S.S. 
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(1.0.0.,F., con) (K of P=con) Meridian Lodge /224

TYEE Aux). (officers not designated on charter) :
MIRIAM REBECCA LODGE (Ledies )e | C. C..Clarence Brown 7a Goodwin

anized March 4, 1908.
‘i ;

org i
V oe Le «0 Ras S$ewart Be “ses Joe Donald

Jodie Rubush H, Metzger
Mrs, Georgie Broome

Prelate. Morgan Rogers

Mrs. Jessie Hagermyer M, M, Klein J+ 0. FEuse Me wv Beeman Ge co Ben Lackey

|
O., L, MCKE J. B, Holland

:

Miss Rodie Brookshire
y

Be S0ass 8s

Cc. C. Broome
Annie Dalton R,7, Wiggins

J. F, licore Pauline Klein 0. L. David Royal Princes of Dramatic Order of Knights of Khorassan: 25%

fii 7, Drocke Beulah Bostiek 4. ¥, Llexander (Organized ley 4, 1925 with 100 members andl now has on its roll

Roberta Meiiorich Ww, G. Stillwell J. B, Wettis approximately 500).

Lelya Chisholm (Stillwell) R. LE. Platt Bostick Jaques iebli M. ¥. Stone

J, W, Hagermyer Memie Myer ¥+ Ge J. W, Goodwin

M 3
TF

Mary Brookshire Ruth Heley
A. WM. Beeman J. . C. Reeves

Kleo Hlue iderman Shields

Ervin Adams Pr. J. T. Smith

KNIGHTS OF FYTHIAS ~-
H, I

AB
« Ro Court O. P. Donald

Mt. Barton-yueen City Lodge/i# the oldest; established Aug. 10, 1219.

+ Cu Jolly Jim Waddell

Be Holland M., Be. William Bird

V. Cees... Gessner M., A, Fred Wilson | "A SYMPOGIUM on the ORD.R of KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS =-

Prelate...D. 7. Thornton I. G. Roscoe Nettles
0 RGANI ZATION

Bryan 0. G. J. M, Kittrell : "The Order of Knights of Fythias was founded in the City of

M. W. L....Meyer Davidson Weshington, D.C., on Feb. 19, 1864, It is a social fraternal society,

officers of EL HAMA TEMPLE No.. 257, D.0.K.K. Meridiar, Miss. and its principlcs ere based on the beautiful end familier story of

Est. sug. 14, 1925, Following ere the officers: Dagon and lythias, one of the most sacred examples of true friendship

J. W. Goodwin, Royal Vizier Ww, CG. Bryen, Satrap by existing between man and nan that has ever illumined the pages of his tory.

L. C. Beva, Grand Emir G. B. Gessner, Sahib It is typically and essentielly an Averican odder, loyel to the fundament-

Clarence Brown, Sheik otis Eaves, Mokenna als which have made this Republic great--freedom eof speech, thought and

Ervin Adems, Mahedi ¢. L. Denton, Saruk action within the law, a {ree press, free public schools, and the right

W. G. Abernathy, Secy. M. H., Flanders | Escorts to worship God according to one's faith and conscience. Its governmental

H, R. Court |0 Go JOLLY, 10885, Oe 2+ Donald, Bebe | structure is fashioned after that of our national government, having exe

High} 
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utive, legislative and judicial departments. All of its influeBfies
are for morality, educetion and obedience to law; hence we are serving
the best interests of the mw nation, the state and the local community
when we establish Pythian lodges and bring our fellow citizens into the
ranks eof our fraternity. We do not Speculate in polemic theology, ere
not supporters of any particular sect or creed, and find no fault with and
have no criticism of any system of worship which conforms to our fundfe
mental law--the belief in Deity. Ve invite and admit applicants, whether
Protestent, Catholic, Jew or Gentile, provided they are white neles, be-
lievers in a Supreme Being, of good moral Cheracter, not less than 18
years of age, ir good health and sound of mind and body, able to read and
write, not engaged in an unlawful occupetion, end devoted to the erinciples
and maintenance of our country's government, Ve diseourage orga)
ve eliminate caste; we admit nen upon the broad platform of good mor als
end right living; the son of toil stands the Peer of fortune 's favored,
leaming the lesson that, with us, manhood is supfme,

(Ex:Note-=Issusd by Harry Love, Supreme Keeper of Records and Seal),
(Foregoing statistics wereCh 3 obtal ned through per arview onK of P office. Larly records were destroyed’byooo)id ¥ ad from
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fIOODMEN OF THE WORLD:

Hickory-Pine Cemp; 0. L, David, consul commander; Dr, C.T. Burt,

banker; M., J, Brett, R, D. Cooper and A, E. McGee, managers, all

re-elected for 1938. The financial secretary, J. H., Wells, is under

the authority of the head office at Omaha, Neb.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS:

This order was introduced to Meridian in the year 1903 by the

Very Rev, Canon Bekkers who was them Pastor of sSt.retrick's Parish,

This Council No. 802 was the first to be established in the State of

Miss.

The following is a copy of the original charter:

NATIONAL COUNCIL KNIGHTS OF CCLUMBUS

TOWHOL! IT MAY CONCERN, GRE.TINGS:

Whereas it having been made known to the Officers of the National
Council of the Knights of Columbus that a sufficient number of eligible
men residing in the town of Meridian is Lauderdale County, State of

Mississippi, having duly petitioned that they be chartered and authorized
to organize and maintain a Council of our Order within said Meridian

and it appearing to be for the benefits of said Order that their peti
tions be granted,

Therefore be it known that the duly euthorized officers of the Knichts

of Columbus bg and with the consent of seid National Council hereby
aut jorize and direct the following to assemble and work &s a regularly
constituted Council of the Knights of Columbus to be designated by the
name

Meridian Council No. 802

Frank ClarkeJ. B. Daly Thos. C. Flaherty
Charles S., Street

we

Thos. F. Kielty Ys VW, Dorney
Rev. W. &. Finley J. J. ilaloney George A, Aden
C. C. Mattingly Jes. B, Griffin ¥. Perry, Jr.

J. A. Flanagan Joe B, Lee Leo Lutz
J. B. Flanagan John Fallon J.C. Cosgrove

Robt. W. Briggs Rev, B, J. Bekkers JE. A. Cheatham
J. BE. Elyward Cha s. R. Shannon Arthur R. Leary
Victor O'Leary We. LE. Dorney F.W, Sullivan
Emmett O'Rorke James O'Brien Rev, Syls Greimel

Jno. H. O'Neill John R. Farrell J. F. Miazza

Chas, L. Rushing
Andrew Flanagan

J.H., Millspaugh
James Fallon 
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™“,

/

form all wprk of the order agreeable to the usages of the Order of | MEPIDIAN CHAVBER OF COMMERCE: (2)

Knights of Columbus end exact from the memte rs such fees as they shall from Charter of Incorporation of Meridian board of Trade

judge necessary for the support of their Council end the regular pay- on the 7th dey of iugust, 1873:

ments of 211 constitutional dues and to observe with due respect all "See, 1st, Li IT That under enactment of the Legislature of
the State of NMissis sipri, Code 1871, Chap. 55, Art. 1, pg. 529, Ira

ordinances emanating from the National Council of the Knights of Columbus. J. Carter, J. ilson, L. A. Duncan, W.4. Brown, ¥. H. Drown, WW.
| Shearer, I. Sturges, C. H, Williams, R. 7. Colemen, J. 4 Gully, "3.4,

In testimony whereof we heve hereunto affixed our names end the Lewis, J. G. F.A. Benton, #4. C, Horm, D. C. Dufham and their
| aesociates be, and they are hereby constituted a body peclitic and incor-

seal of the National Council. i porate with 99 years of succession by the neme of "The Meridian Board of
Trede", and by this name may contract and be contracted with, may sue

Attest: Edward L. Hearne, Supreme Knight and be sued, etc.”.
Daniel Coleman,

Given this 5th dav of July, 1803, | motine from Charter of Incorporation of Meridian Doard of Trade
and Cotton Exchan on 23rd day of 1687:

(There is no K. of C. in Meridian at present). a
; "Sec, 1. That the following named persons, tcwit: Jesse Sounds, Jr.,

| Jno. V/. Broach, Jos. Baum, Jr., J. T. Broach, i. Brown, Geo. C.

Seba | Covert, T.C.Carter, T.J.George, Z.iL. Holt, R.LE. Lerris, +>. Harris,
M. Kahn, Ave Klein, Lichenstein, Jno, 4. Lewis, 4, licilillan, J.N.

FITZHUGH L.EE COUNCIL No. 1, Melton, Henry l'etzger, Jno. D. llelnnis, G.W. Lieyer, D.E. NC 11liams,

JUNIOR ORDER UNITED AMERICAN MECHANICS: Be Fo Ormond, Ae J. Yesch, B.,F. Quarles, C.!/, Robinson, J.C. Colomon,

Teho. Sturges, H.M.Threefoot, R.H.Whitfield, J.H.!'right, Ii. inner,

instituted May 18, 1905. He Fo sroach, “9 Munkenstein, Leino Ragsdale, 3a Rothenberg, |Hells loan,

First 1937 L. Lewis, I.. Funkenstein, Curtis J. Smith, and all other persons vho

Officers: Officers may herealter become associated with them, are hereby ereatcd a body

corporate under the name and style of the lieridiean Board « Trade and

Jr. Past Councilor J. E. Watts E. B. McLain, Jr. Cotton with perpetual succession,

Councilor A.C, Hunter i. B., Lindsey "Sec. 2. Ihe objects of this association ere, to advance the trade,
business end commerce and promote the general prosperityend mutual

Vics " J. D. Meadows 8. MM. Ethridge, Jr. interest of the City of licridien 2nd the citizens thereof.”

Rec. & Finan. Secy. W. D. Hawkins Marvin Godfrey, Rec. Secy. senting Cron the of the Meritivn Mal of Teste od 8, Bei

We D ¢ Hawkins Financial
|

Treas, --= Josh F. Moore F., W. Darnell varsiole 1. Name ond Domicile:

Conduc tor =i, S. Smylie Jesse NM. Ray 1. The corporate name end title of this crganizaiion shall be

| the Meridian Board of Trade and Cotton Exchange, hereinafter the word "orga

Warden w—=h, GC, Hulett Sam Blanks {zation shell be substituted for the full corporcte name and title.

Inside Sentinel Apperson BE. C. Breaux | “CC. 2 The home snd business office of the lieridisn oad of Trade am

J. L. Harris Cotton Exchange shall be in Meridien, Miss

Qutside " migBhpPHAN Ce. 8. Carleton
"Article 11. Object and Purposes:

Chaplain -==S5. G. Spann NateS, Williamson
jee, 1. The objects and purposes of the organization shall be:

Trustees “e D. McNeil He L. Lloyd | |
J. W. McCorkle td Ww. Hall | (a) To advance the trad: and to promote the prosperity and general

J. H. Rivers 'B. E. Poythress welfare of the City of ileridian end 1ts contiguous territory;

by vine from BE as) (b) To take active measures toward encouraging the establishment

(Ex-Note: Information given by H.D.F "ins, Ye tIom of new industries and toward the fostering of those already established;
(e) To advocate the patronage of home industries and the use and

eonsumption of home products; 
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(Meridien Board of Trade & Cot. BX.) | LE COUNTY = RE? ORGANIZATIONS & AGENCIES /29 (eon)

(a) To promote the extension and the expansion of the city's trade; | (Meridian Chamber of Commeree-con)

(e) To advertise the advantages ofthe City of Meridian and iis con- uoting from the Constitution of the lerid_en Chamber of Jommerce:

$isuous territory, to promote immigration end to encourage the invest- "irticle yar 4 |

aii P me
| icie 1, The name of this shall be the Meridien

ment of outside capital]
of Conuerce.

} 1 and diversified aoricultural production &nd LTD CTT an a

{f} To ine: pr = | rticle 11, The object of the Neri iien Chazter of Commerce .

re % ~~

assist in the establishment f markets for farm roduc ts; | shail x tn 2

to sist in th stablishment 0 K p ’ aaii be Lo promote the civie, economic end socicl welfsre

LFEI . od wr x
ce 3 wey 53 3 += ry 3

I om ound 24 i

(g) To actively encourage the construction and the maintainance of { of Leridien and vielnity.

improved rural roads end of through highways; i ~rticle 331. dl persons who gah Ska 1365 ad £5 persons wun

(h) To eid and endorse thet which is good in municipal or state govern= of lLeridian Chaule r of Commerce shall be eligibl¥ a ia habs i % REEFS hid She 5 4. i £ U4

ment, to discourage that which appears to be detrimental and to carefully | 1V GOT STR NT TTT *

-

> fo aie ad de Salis government 2. & GH a ¥ ; i SOT reo

investigate proposed munieipal, stat e or national legislation voicing hell be vested in & boar’ of ten (10) dire
i WIRE an 0} directors who shal! be noninsted

“

voicing approval of or objection thereto;
| anc elected in cueh menn

(1) To maintain a commercial exchange;

(3) To acquire end disseminate commercial or veluable information for
oe

the use of its members; officerses. resident; Viceepres TEs a Py 1

& ® Aa Wide § Sas aid

(k} To promote uniformity in commercial customs and uses and to facili-
Bq wedirectors.

tate business intercourse amd promote commercial ethics; ..and |
Cutstaniing officers: “am Howard, past present (I); indrew G. celney,

past >

tration of such differences as may arise betwen them.
president; Oem, J. Folimam, present

sssretarysnenagaes president, NY
(1) To preserve harmony end good feeling among 11s by the arbi-

past president; =, Fr.

cece. 2. The organization, in any and 211 of its activities, shall be 9

nor=-partisan and non-sectarian; ond shell neither take part in nor lend Officers 1937:

its influence to the election or the of any political Prestient,

» £2
a) rs LE

aS 1
;

aspirent or candidate for office.
| eseccBon J, lollman Ben. J. Follmen

Uo SCOtE Ce Ue Scott

Soard of Directors

&
“rr @

A re-organization of the Veridian Boserd of ‘rede and Lotion uX.

took place in Jan. 1922, and at a meeting of the membership on March
.lo Dowling le G. Gai

4 ney

13th, a modern form of Constitution end By-Laws, as presented Dy a ss I'y lichNeil H. Skewes

ie LucoOur

committee previously appointed by the Board of Directors on lMareh 6,
H. Giles

was adopted with a few minor changes, 
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I

> wd “4 J

(Chamber of Commerce, gon)

"Phe Veridian Chante I of Commerce i

gsegre tary-manager.

s doing splendid work under the

cavable di rection of Be. J. Pollman,
The organ

active thic year witn a number of

Meridian have mede Vi sits to
pecially

pro jects outsatand=-

has been eS 3

ing. Business and professional people of

renewing friendship and oreatinz good will, The

neighboring towns,

aerce sponsored Neighbor Dey Cup,

10ined hends tc drive towsrd & creeter
2 C

a symbol of friendship

Chamber of Lom

end cpod will. sixteen towns

ter state. " (Meridisu SLOP, coins sos)

Ernst Mississippi snd a 2res
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TIME and TIDE CLUB =

This Club was organized March 9, 1895, a group of girls

scarcely out of school, for social intercourse and intellectual

improvement, as stated in the constitution.

On the date mentioned, Inez Watts, Myrtle Kendall, Annie White

and Estelle licLean, with other congenial friends, met at the home

of Annie Vhite, where the organization was perfected. Sare in was

elected President. (Names of other first officers are not available),

The Charter members, 26 in number, were as follows:

Bonnie Barer Fredna Bryan Nan Chandler
Erma Cozine Talluleh Dillehay Lillie Dillehay
Berta Dixon Annie Lou Dixon Mabel Gulley
Mary Gulley Ruby Hankins Leila Houston
Carrie Jenkins iyrtle Kendall Mabel Kendall
Kate Harris Loulie Harris Tennye Lockard
Sara Mashburn Estelle Mclean Leda Soule
Rena Stuart Madze Stuart Inez Watts
Annie White Alice Woodward

Six of the original members are now in the Club; Tallulah

Dillehay Barefield being the only one who has remained & member

continously since its organization.

The following have served as President in order named:

Sara Mashburn (Mrs. Frank Kaye)
Leila Houston Mrs, M. J. Boots)
Tallulah Dillehay Mrs, T.K. Barefield)
Annie White Mrs. E, L. Robbihs)
Loulie Harris Mrs. Robert Love)
Mabel Gulley Mrs. C. K. Yates)
Ruby Hankins Mrs. T.J. McDowell)
Inez Watts Mrs. Vm. Harover) (Deceased)
Elodie Carter (Mrs. Frank Heiss)
Mamye Houston (Mrs. Memye H. Nelson)
Myrtle Kendell Mrs. J. BE. Doughtie)
Nellie Kirkland Mrs. N. K. Ely)

Zuri tha Houston Mrs, He L. Arnold

Rena Stuart Mrs, L. H. Archer

Mrs. Mae 0. Houston Sue Hamm
Mrs. T. E. Royals Mrs, Edna Frice Smith

Mrs. R. Ellis Mrs, F. B. Bruce

Mrs. D. S. King Mrs, J. M. Dabney
Mrs. BR. F, Ormond Mrs, W. L. Wilson

AS
Pe5 ma 
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The Club joined the State Federation in 1904, the General Feder-

ation in 1924. The flower of the Club is the violet; colors, purple

and green. Is a member of Counsel of Viomen's Clubs of Meridian.

Officers 1937-1938:

Mrs, W.M.Wilder
President.........Mrs. W, M., Wilder Council Reps...Mrs.Spinks King

Mrs. WeLo.Wilson

Vice " Karl Brittain

Mrs.H.C.Williams
Becretary.........Mrs. Spinks King Budget Com...Miss Madge Stuart

Mrs.L.H.Archer
Hugh Crooks Williams

Miss Ellie Archer
Cor. Mrs, William Smylie Program Com..Miss Rena Stuart

Mrs. W.D.McLaurin
Hi storiane...... Mrs. M. J. Boots

Miss Rena Stuart
Maintenance & Courtesy Com,
Endowment.........Miss Madge Stuart Miss Z, Houston

(Ex-Note: Information from personal interview; records and Year Book).

"History of Time and Tide Club--1895-1908

The following is the interesting history of the Time and Tide

Club, delivered by Mrs. Carlyle Yates on President's Day of the Time

and Tide Club. Mrs. Yates, as Miss Mabel Gully, was one of the charter

members:

'"Backward, turn backward, 0 time' swift and gay
And meke us all girls again, just for today.

What is more charming, attractive and inspiring than a company of

bright happy young girls--

'*Standing with reluctant feet,
Where the brook and river meet
Womanhood and childhood

Sailing backward upon the sea of life, the mos t conspicuous object

which meets cur gaze is not ea magnificent steamer nor yet a gigantic 
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and glowing letters upon the hull of the ship we see "Time and Tide",

What thrills of delight the very name excites! Melodious, but rather

hilarious music is heard in the distance. Now we can see that the little

ship is not properly manned, In fact, it is not menned at all--for not

a male voice is heard, What are they singing? Hush! It is a glee song

and they are singing with all the ardor and enthusiasm of their young

hearts. "Time and Tide wait for no man." They are near enough for us to

distinguish the voices of the fair maidens on board the "Time and Tide",

and as we see them on deck, we recognize in the personnel of the ship,

Inez Watts, Myrtle Kendall, Mabel Kendall, Annie White, Estelle licLean,

Lula Dillehay, Lillie Dillehay, Rena Stuart, Madge Stuart, Leila Houston,

Sara Mashburn, Carrie Jenkins, Ermagarde Cozine, Bonnie Barber, Fredna

Bryan, Tennie Lockard, Berta Dixon, Annie Lou Lyerly, Nan Chandler, Leda

Soule, end Alice Woodward. They seem so intent upon trying to impress

upon their listeners, that the Time and Tide cannot possibly wait for

anything that looks like a man, that I am led to presume that they are

23 in number. But no, there are 26 of them (twice 13 for good luck).

One of our young ladies observing our interest in their progress

upon the sea of literature, invites us to come on board their delight-

ful little ship. We accept the invitation and find the girls very

communicative on the subject which is nearest and dearest to their

youthful hearts and bouyant spirits. It is rather difficult, however,

to gather any definite information regarding the purpose of their voyage,

out into this calm and placid literary sea, for all 26 of them are talk-

ing at once. I perceive that some of them are discussing Shakespeare, 
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Tennyson, Lowell, and Longfellow; but surely my ears cannot deceive

me, Do I not hear somebody say, "He is the dearest boy." "Is't he a

darling?" And another, "I wonder what we will have to eat this after-

noon? I hope it will be strawberries and cream. I edore icecream." I

am somewhat puzzled to comprehend what this queer mixture of Shakes-

peare, boys and ice cream has to do with so important a voyags, but

I shall not display my ignorance of things feminine. Perhaps later we

shall learn something which shall emlighten us. Listen! Sarah Meshe

burne, the captain of the little craft, is calling the girls to order.

( I wonder if they can keep quiet for two and a half minutes). Inez

Watts is their pilot, and she has three able assistants--liyrtle Kendall,

Annie White and Estelle licLean., All honor to these bright girls, for to

them we shall ever be indebted. It is through their instrumentality that

the Time and Tide is a reality.
ort

I learn that the Time and Tide set forth from a Sided called lierid-

ian, which is the largest and by far the most important eity in the State

of Mississippi, on the 9th of March, 1895. The girls met at the home of

Annie White, and without an adult brain, a chaperone, or even a man to

guide them, boarded the now famous "Time and Tide", sailing grandly and

majestically (through Sowashee Creek) into the deep and mighty seas of

wisdom, knowledge and literature.

What 1s that little schooner which is trying to keep pace with the

Time and Tide? Why, that is the"Windham? There are about 30 handsome

boys on board, and I think that some of the Time and Tide girls are ex-

changing signals with the Windham bdys. The young ladies inform me that

the young gentlemen have predicted that their plucky little ship, the

Time and Tide, will soon be dashed to pieces on some towering roek or 
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sink into the briny deep of oblivion. Just wait and see what the

coming years will reveal. "The boys have ridiculed our motto, but

then they are awfully fond of us," I hear one timid little miss remark,

Although they are mere school girls, these little maidens call

themselves club women, and proudly boast that when they set sail only

two stately ships had ever sailed from out the port Meridian into the

fascinating waters of Literary Clubdom. These two predecessors of

the Time snd Tide are the "Fortnightly," and the "Twentieth Century”.

The scenes rapidly change, and joy and sorrow intermingle to

make up the passing scenes, An event worthy of more than passing

notice in the early life of the Time and Tide was the present-

ation of the club gavel by Lelia Houston, the second president. Added

value and interest are attached to this event, as the wood from which

the gavel is meade was grown at the Mississippi home of our great

Southern chieftain, Jefferson Davis,

Paeredoxical as it may seem, Oupid hes played an important part

in the life of Time and Tide. A brillient scene is now before us,

our first bride is standing at the chancel and is about to pledge

her troth to one of the Windham boys. A number of the Time and Tide

girls add to the beauty of the sacred and happy scene, but the center

of attraction is Cerrie Jenkins, How ws looked with pride upon this,

our first nuptial event, The dear old club has meny sons-in-law and

scares of grandchildren, but the honor of being the first belong to

Mrs. L. B. Furgerson and little Theodore Barefield, Jr.

"One of the crowning social events of the club's early history vag

the appearance of the Time and Tide girls (in all their glory) in the

beautiful floral parade on the "Glorious Fourth of 1899." The zirls, 
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daintily dressed in white, with violet and green bedecked hats and para-

sols, occupied a large tallyho, which was presented to them for the occe-

sion by some of the young men of the city. "Solomon in all his glory”

was not arrayed like this tallyho. Its gorgeous decorations of large

clusters of violet-colored wistaria and green foliage attracted much

attention and a Time and Tide banner floated loftily above the light-

hearted maidens.

From these bright end heppy scenes we turn to one of sorrow and

sadness. The violet and green, which has always heretofore, waved SO

joyously, is now &t halfmast, end we geze with tear-dimmed eyes upon

the lifeless form of one of our number. Our hearts ure heavy, our voices

muffled. The gentle sweet spirit of Nina Height was winged its light do

a fairer world where Time is eternity, and the tide of joy and happiness

will never end. Sed indeed is the occasion.

One of the esrly literary productions of the ¢lub was an original

elub novel, which was amusing end highly enterteining. The evolution

of the literary of the club hes beengreat indeed, It is interesting

to compare the school girl efforts of a dozen years ago (when we hed not

even printed progrems) with the excellent work the club is now doing.

The deep thorough study of Shakespeare and Browning during recent years

has been creditable indeed; and now the Time and Tide, although one of

the youngest of the federated clubs of the state, ranks with the best

of them. The club has done some commendable benevolent work also.

Those who have ably assumed the leadership of the club, innthe

capacity of presidents, are: Sara Meshburne Kaye, Leila Houston Boots,

Lula Dillehay Barefield, Annie White Robbihs, Loulie Harris Love, label

Gully Yates, Ruby Hankins Inez Watts, Elodie Carter Heiss,

Myrtle Kendall Doughty, Nellie Kirkl Reitha

Mami e Houston Nelson, 4 aod ad

Houston. Rena Stuart is president-elect. 
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Contrary to the teschings and policy of the Time and Tide, there are  
five of our charter menbers, and a few others, each of whom is still waite

ing for - a man. Many charming social affairs have been given by the club,

but one which deserves special mention, is the onlyreception in which the

Time end Tide was hostess, and da 1 the other literary clubs of the eity

its appreciative guests. This delightful affair was given at the home of

Mary Hoye Reynolds, and surpassed as & social success everything which the

club had ever attempted.

The years come and go, but there are blissful memories of other days

Which will ever linger with us, We can sing with the poete-

"There are moments in life
Which are never forgotten,
Which brighten and brighten
As time steals away,

They give a new charm to the happiest lot,
They shine on the gloom of the loneliest day."

Thirteen years have elapsed since that memorable day, so dear to dur

juvenile hearts, when the Time and Tide launched forth in all its simplic-

ity, sweetness and girlish enthusiasm. Many of its most valued members have

disembarked and hace cast their lot in other climes. Bright ani Ir ainy women

have taken our places, and the passing years have wrought many changes; but

in our heart of hearts, there still remains for our dear old Time aid Tide

a love that knows no bounds, an enthusiasm that is ever fresh, and a layalty

that can never die, Tham

Here's three cheers for the Time and Tide!
Long may the dear old club abide;
Long may her wholsouzie influence be,
A beacon light on Life's rough sea.
Long may her daughters full of cheer,
Scatter sunshine, both far and near;

May theyMzxy their best ideals attain;
May none of their cherished hopes be vain;
May their young liw s be full of song
And Heaven's blessings their work prolong.
God bless the dear old Time and sl gulley
She's our joy - she's our pride,

rs Limsbi

yate8).
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THE MERIDIAN PILOT CLUB =
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(Pilot Club, con)Orgenized June 18, 1929, (Cbjects: "To encourace hi ethical standardsZen : J % gh Quoting from the PILOT LCG for cepltanber, 1936: "Meridian, Miss.among business and professionsl women; inculcate the idee of service
"Are we proud”? With three international officers, the Meridian&s the basis of all worthy enterprises; and to influence its application

Pilot Club i= ell stuck up end is really strutting itself.in the social, business and civic life."

Helleh Dailey, a charter member of the club, was elected presidentAmong the attainments of the club hes been the provision of a nurse
at the annual comvention in Birmingham; Mary Barnes, now recuperatingscholarship, through whieh 2 graduate of a local hospitel i= enabled to
after a severe illness, wee elected secretary end Laverne Vebb is dis-receive post-graduate training.

trict governor. “het more could any club ask?During the time that Mrs. Nellah Beiley was president of the lcecal
Thece three international officers were ze sts of honor at ourclub, she originated the idea of collecting discarded toys, repairing

| :ennuel pienie given et Hillerest Club. The seventh birthdey of ourand distributing them to needy children at Christmas time. Lvery year
club was also celebrated,the Meridian Fire Department hes repal red the tous and Pilots have

:Madge Clark was general chsirmen; Bemice Fallon, Pearl Gibson,ard distributed them.
;Helen Crocks,/ program committee; Madge, Nellah, Xatherire Staley amdLast year a pemmam nt toy fund was established by means of an auc-

Znn Wilbourn, refreshment committee; Rill Harbour, chairman of trans-tion at which handkerchiefs donated by famous men and women were sold.
por tatdi on comniitee,Miss Helen Crooks conceived the ides of this auction which provid ed a

The program took the form of & day at "Cram College" at whichnet profit of about 600,00. Now a year-round toy shop is maintained,
Bernice was the dean and was sssisted by various membe rs of the clubThe pilot Club sponstred the President's Ball, alded infuntile

.as faculty menbers, Classes in aviation, psychology, physics, a thleties,paralysis victims, gave food and clothing to flood sufferers, made
music end drematics were held and attractive prizes were awarded thedonations to Red Cross, Sselvetion Army, and gowe three camperships to
best pupils. 4t the close of school every student was awarded a diplomaGirl Scouts.

eo
veering the sesl of the college und the signature cof the faculty.Last year three Internationsl Officers were from the local club:

Representatives from the Senior and Junior Chambers of Commerce,Mrs, Nellah Beiley, President; Mrs, Mary Barnes, Secretary, and Miss : =
Rotary, Exchange, Xiwenis, Lions, anl Busim ss & Prof. Jomen's ClubsHelen Crooks, Publicity Chairman, Mrs. LaVerne Webb was District

Geverner of District No. 3.
shared the pleasures of the occasion with the Filots. The club was

delighted to have Fannye Clements of laycross, Ga., as our guest.Miss Bernice Fallon is President of the Meridian Pilot Club et

this time.
The new officers to serve during the coming year: Pearl Gibson,

Pres., Laverne Webb, first V¥ice-pres., Bernice Fallon, second vice-

pres,, Madge Clark, treas., Bessie 'icRoy, ree. secy., Rebecca Brooks,

R Fcor. secy., Madge Clark, Helen Crooks, Mollie Mayatt, Oosabel Foresman 
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anil Bula Brookshire, board of directors.

Alma Coats and Evelyn Murrey have been welcomed inte the club

since the convention, (Signed) Helen {rooks.”

Quoting from Meridian STAR, D ec, 30, 1936:

"Meridien Yomen Play Actiwe Part in lieridian

Meridian women play a prominent part in every worthwhile program

atterpted in the city and as groups have done many tuiugs that have been

noted as ouistanding accomplishmen is,

What is said by business men to be the greatest program put on

recently in ieridian wes originated emd promoted by the Filet Club, com-

posed of business and professionalwomen. This was the handkerchief

auction at which handkerchiefs contributed by celebrities from all parts

of the country were sold end brought a sum of nearly $600 for the Piiot

toy projeet through which nearly 1,000 children were regembered ab

Christmas,

In addition to the toy project which has been pramoted by tae

Pilot Ciub during the pest seven years, the club has established the

Iva Klein Nursing scholarship in memory of the late lirs, K. T. Klein,

president of the club. ince this was recently established, only one

has benefited thus far from the scholarship, she having taken en eight

monthspost graduate course in a New York hospital,

Scholarships in other dipections are offered by the Meridian Council

of Women's clubs, This group represents more than 400 club women of

the city and is formed for the mutual benefit of the women. Through 1%,

many meritorious plans have been formulated and reached successful %erm-

$nesteon consummation and outstanding programs have resulted for the

betterment of the community. The council maintains a scholarship at M, 
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Se Coils and has for lhe pssst several years,”

Beautification

Close akin to this type of work is the beautification program

launched by the four local Garden Clubs, the Meridian, bonita, Marion

and Qakland Heights, Through these channels many unsightly spots have

been turned into places of veritaule beauty, thousum of trees, shrubs

plants and bulbs have been planted through the efforts of these women

who much ol thelr time and itzlent toward making the community

a more beautiful place in which to live.

48 lovers of the beautiful, the Two groups, the art Appreciation

Club and the lleridien are doing nuch to create 2 new appre=~

ciation of beauty in art. They have brought to Meildian during the

past year a number of exhibits of artists of Southern and nasional fame

amd the leauge &8 now sponsoring a series of contests for the encourage-

ment of local artists,

Another form of cultural education is developed through the Ameri-

can association of University ‘omen in its serics of book reviews given

for the fellowship fund which provides mouey for higher education aad

research work. These reviews of ths current books are given by women

who devote nuch time and effort in their preparation.

Pert Music riays:

Nothing plays such a part in one's education as does music. Coge

nizent of this several music groups, the .atinee Musical, FPhilharmonie

Jr, Matinee Appreciation, Lusic Teachers' Assn., and
much

others have donme/toward bringing music to the front in ieridian, stimue

lating an interest and appreciation of music, the finest of all the arts.

Believing that $0 hear good music is as essential as the reading

Women's club purchased aof good books, the Business and Frof. » block of 
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rf tickets for 295 TY sponsored by the lMeridian Music Associa-

tion and presented meme rships to boys end girls who otherwise would

not be privileged to hear these world-femed artists.

No group contributes more to community life than do the Girl Scouts

who devote much of their time to civic and charitable work. One of the

prettiest programs attempted by the girls this year was carried out in

the city schools when studies of @itizenship and Color Ceremonies by the

girls were presented in every school in Meridian, The girls brought

cheer and gladness to &ll Meridian on Christmas morning when they

strolied tarough the residential section singing Christmas carols and

carrying lighted lanterns which they had made from tin cans, For several

before Christmas, the scouts busines themselves dressing dolls for Pilot

Toyland,

York of church Women:

Work of the women of the Meridian churches cannot be estimated nor

can a correct record be kept of their good deads for they go on through

the entire year. However, the Methodist and Baptist women do outstand-

ing work in their progrems at the Tesley House and Good Will Center,

local community houses which contact hundreds of families each.

Good @eeds of the King's Daughters, membrs of the (ld Ladies' Home

Assn. end the patriotic organizations are of such magnitude and so cone

tinuous that enumeration would be impossible,

Thus the story gees on and on never ending-ani the women never falt-

ering in their ministries, thus proving that "Woman's Work is Never Done"
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CLUBS covered prevhously in Assignment #16, (Sept. 21, 1936:%)

Matinee Musical Club; Meridien Musie Association; Junior Matinee

Musical Club; Civie Music Assn.,

BEBA LITERARY CLUB:

"My desire for old Father Time to turn back the clock of the

past ten years has been strong in my heart for many weeks. The call
of the past, of club days cone by, struggles, disappointments, so many
of them most forgotten, except for ¢lippings, year books, pins, snd

canceled checks which lurs us back to the land of memory,

"It was in the fall of 1926 thet 19 of us plunged out into the

deep of an affiliated Delphien study course with C. Sams as

president, There were 10 books in esch cet of the Delphian course,

Bach one of us had a set, and we used these as refarsnce material,

FProgrems were sent us from Del phlen heodquarters ond our subjects

could be developed very satisfactorily from this material. The vear

books were of great help in correlating subjects and giving parelell

readings,

The first year we studied mairly ‘Erochs of Progress” beginning

with the pre-historic periods. We lesrned much about our ancestors,

the social and religious life of Egypt, Greece, Labylonia, Assyria,

Palestine and meny other countries thet made such & large contribution

to civilization,

The second year's work for our Delphian Chapter wes on the "Drama"

with Mrs, Sems president again.

After studying and following the record of human life that we

called history, the first year, we thought of the drame as being so 
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very different, Wut after a study and development of it, we found it

but @ different version of that sane story. in this second year's

work we tried to get the picture of men's life and thought in that

period, the origin end development of drama, to increase our eajoy=-

ment of drama thru understanding its nature and principles and ia=-

proving the art of conversation through better enuncisiicn end prep-

aretion for a lesting influence in conversation. This wes a very

importcnt, iatercsting and prefltable year's study.

We leurched out into the third year's vork to desvelcep the "idl se

-

tory of Art” with Urs, J. Aeblie cs vresidenmt. Our mein objective

was to gain, or iucrecse our aprrecietion of the beautiful, ue

found that ert wre os wide es the ereative powers of man, cnd &pplied

equally * music and drems, as well es sculpture, architect and paint-

ing. I'm sure I cen speck for each one in the club end say that "art

is a growth" for we rot only see the Leautiful bul feel it. It vas

in this third year that we reellzed thet the Uelphlan course wes cos t=

ing us some very good meme re, Since the books were $80 per set and

the piugrams were taken entirely fron them, 1 wes seid oy waaay pro-

spective members that the cost was more than they cared to unierteice,

So the ciub withdrew from the Delphian Chap teré and adopted Lie name

of beta Literary Club; the nase we have today. Ve coniinued as a

federated club,

The fourth yar with Mrs. J. Aebli re-elected president, we seemed

to have reucwed interest since having taken on a new course of study.

That yoer we studied history, art, musie, science, droua and other

subjects we had had in the past three years, but from different angles

and viewpoints.

ToRTTTy
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In 1930-31, Mrs. H. R., Stone, Tr., served 2s president; 1933032,

Fe Be. Ferry. These are the only two presidents who did not serve

two vesrs and that wes due to the fac hat they moved away

to other places tc live. It was in the vesnr 1}

with such a great tregedy; thet beingo the lese of Mrs, 7, J. (wen,

who met death by an automobile secident while visiting in ilorida.

1032-35. The next thrae vears Mrs, F, E, Devidson served as

resident. 1935-37. TFollwninc 'irs, Davideon wes

Gerrett who served two vears, Outstending werk wea

vrs, George Vance is the present president ard her lsecers

the club is very enthusisstic,

During these years our major aims have been to kncw more of actual

conditions of our universe, its problems, © whet extent they sre ours

end how to solve them. Ue have tried to learn whet the ceneration be-

for us sontributed to these modern conditions. In so doinz we have

studied cur own state md its present poets, sincers, painters, and

politieians, Thus we Teel thet we ore ir & better position To make

srester contributions to our country smd help cthers to do sc.
a’

42

In these years we heve made many ma terial contributions such as

clothing, food and fuel to those in nead, donations of money to varie

ous organizations, flowers to the gick snd ruverous other things.

During the 11 years there have been 55 members enrolled,

It is zood to tum back = few pages end cee in the background

of these 11 verrs of our lives = 11 ttle welled-in gerden of memories

where we mey go end gather some forget-me-nois in our Beta Literary

club History.” (Written by Mrs. Earle Snowden, Meridien). 
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TYENTI ETH CENTURY CLUB:

Orgenized Nov. 189%. 35 gharter members

Officers: Past
Present

Mrs. WV. M.

Mrs. Ho M. Ivy

Mrs. E. R. Sigler
President ....Mrs. YW. H. Van Hook

Vice "
Secretary ....Mrs., Fe. Po culver

Treasurer ....Mrs. GC. Cc. Kendall Mrs. Neville Brooks

KROEGER MUSIC CLUE:

Orgenized 1934. 12 charter members

Officers Past
Present

President ... Morjorie Goldin Arnestine

Vice " Frances Burt Annie L. Long

Secretary McArthur
Ruth Webb

Treasurer Annie L. Long Quida rurvis

This club was organized by lirs. Lelya Chisholm 5%i1Ywell in 1894.

Nemed in honor of the 1ate Dr. Ernest Richard Kroeger of St.Louis, lO.

who was one of America's most loved composers and teachers.

Purpose of club is the better appreciation of music.

Activities, two programs each month with one public program gach

year. The club now has 23 members and Senior and Junior Counsellors.

(Signed) (Mrs.) Lelya Chisholm Stilwell

(Mrs.) Emma L. Bosarge

Other social clubs ere, Spinsters, Cotillion, Northwood Country,

Pastime Bridge, Fostoriean, end other card md dencing clubs.
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AMERICAN RED CROSS =

l. On June 95, 1917, a meeting was held at the local suffrage

quarters for the purpose of asking ihe Director of Buresu of Devel=-

opment of the Gulf Livision at New Url eans, Lé., fOr a charter %o

form a Red Cross Chepier, There were 20 names enrolled, Dr. Brill

acted as temporary cheirmen, On June 1th, permission having been

granted to form & chapter ab Leridisn, & meeting wus culled at the

Court House for this purpose. The icsull wes a wost flourishing

chapter, with jurisdiction of Lauderdale, Clarke, Kemper &nd

Counties. his was later chaugea Ww Lauderdale only.

il. ihe iollowing «wre the olificers aud chuirmen of this

chapter:

Shelian. ee © 8 8H G0 0 eH J . Me ® a 8 «0/13/17 tO date

ce ° Sara to 11/6/17

T : :
eg. “We SoLanse ness

to date

EE BroaCie. assesses 6/13/17 to 11/6/17

ori
Lae BWeen seve 10/37 0 date

Secretary.....Ma. «dS. liollie Be. 3s cranes 8/13/17 to 1/6/18

= : $9 9 9% 5 8 HO Oe os Me | Worrell.. chert 6 18 7s) dase

Military ¥. B. Menzies ce... foe to 2/10/18

" oe oliI'S, bey 4 2/10/18 to 4/1/18

...Vrs, N, L. Torrell....... 4/1/18 to date

Einance La 3/16/17 tO 11/2/18

: : Feces te rr. DAVEE see 2/5 to dete

Ueveloprent Cheirmén.......drs, J. Gi. Bosticke......6/13/1® to cate

Fublielty | Annie Rothenbers,...6/13/17 to date

Civilian RELLEF C™ Go. Co to 4/1/18

| G. Eo ae: «verse to date

Entertainment cecesecirs. Re Fo. Darrale.......5/13/17 to date

Canteer Service Mrs. MN. L. to 3/1/18

" tes sealSe
9/1/15 to 1/1/19

srs seu sBTH, Sella
to date

Chapter rroduc tion " Sara MELEBe eo eves %0 2/1/18

M Me J vorrell.......2/1/18 to date

surgical Dressings " Almee Heed

All these were reputable citizens. 
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Divisional Headquarters en] our work was outlined hy them, I[lowWever,
smer, Red Cross-con-

a cormittee on organization ol branches, composed of, Mrs. G. Q. Hell,
nt and nur ses.

Mrs. R. F. Darrah, and Nrs. M. 1. Worrell, was appointed by the Exec.
The Junior Auxiliary wes one of our greetest units. Packing

of the Chapter. As & result there were 16 well orzenized branches- boxes were made by boys in Manual Training Dept. as well as several

Kewanee, Toomsuba, Topton, Merion, Russell, Meehen, Bulley, cabinets for bandage room. Work done by the girls was as follows:

FT mt Ip
dA 8 Tinh 5 a +e (3 » La

Obadiah, Deleville, Lockhart, Vimville, Oaklend Heizhts, ln-
stockings, 893; Refugee gemmerts, 2,781; sweaters, 25.

/colored
_—

epease, Arkadelphis, and a £1ourishing/euxillieary.
rm he Canteen has elways been most flourishing. 30,000 men have

L Chall.

v. Ic first war Drive mind we roised 819,302, 36. (dr. Louis Thysefoot, / veer sarved to dave. 200 heve been instructed in Lome Nursing and

i

" geaomd OF 9p 0} CR TE OR OT APT " ” ag, 738,96. (Mr.R.F.Darral,
78 An Firsil ald,

First Membership Drive Dec, 1917, 4,250 pemoers, Lrs. JeWe
(vigned) Mrs. Me. L. Jdorrell

"
Foy - Historv Counlitiee

Second ; "4,438 annual members, 15 magazine " Lirs. Andrew
Approved: (Signed)

Weatherbee "
J. M. Buchenen, Chaimman,

~adneticn Dene rinent tha re Were rae:

enter P
La

(This history is sSUDPL OS ed to covar Har reriod-=-wos probably orapared

Hospital carnenis, 15,732; Knitted articles, 4,504; Refuge

8,286; Curgical dressings, 35,294, Christmas packages,
services

neiatmas hoxes inspected anid nseked for overseas,

582 Christmas boxes inst t 1
rerdered by the Red Cross. This ic

-

There were 3,083 families nemdled by our Home Service Dept.
.

wy - ; 3 ~ yr ~~ rn Wren PN wa —- -

end ex-service men, a phase of whieh esprears abow This

Elkin is the Secy

:

ss Ye
charter delegates to the Red Cross certsin dutiss in connection wi th

vi. During the influenza epidanic the chep ter did most valuable work.
the medical and social services of the armed forces of the aabtlon.

was splendidly hendled in every respect and was ~otten

The situation & P

Aid tn men 17 sotive aovv oy ond ko

under control. A nourishment kitchen was opened in the prthien Hall.
i a eit : "re VT 3

ue

tion of their social prebdlens, is a wartline funCe

: the patients was prepered, This wes de

Here everything needed for
tion of the R=d Crosse,

stricke holesome

e Motor Corps. then the mothers were stricken, who

Hygred by

For disabled veterans amd their denandents, the Red Crocs pro=-

was also prepared end delivered to ner home for the children,

food wa prel
vides relief. A very valuable aid to the ax-serviee nen is the Red

en home nursing %o volunteer to vol=-

There were 32 ladies who had tek 8
Cross assistence in the preperation amd pressrvation ef thelr tains

» untirl and did everything nossible

unteer their services. They were ng J for pensions and other goverment relief.

the disease. 1,764 atients were supplied with

to check the spread of ’ p
The Home Service progrem is the mejor project of the lccal chapter,

In Leuderdale county 668 veterans have been @dven claim =ervice

during the current year. 93 howe visits made apd raon >Soe interviews

(Meridian Star Dec,.1937) held. 
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(Aner. Red Crbss, con)

Personnel of the Junior Auxiliary has become offilicted with the

Mia value bh service is under

¥

fi € y Mrs. BEB. M. Leigh conductingthe lesdership of Mrs, J. D., Howerton with hrs !

glasses in staff essistance,

: aintein in every RedThe purrose of this orgenized service 1s to maintal

vO | 01 8 Loe merse esGraces ehanter. © of treined volunteers for service in ene: cencles.,
Wot Walla a UV oh Hy

4t the seme time, these workers ¢orry on current Red Crosc ectivities.,

he four services in which this group is enrolled are:

Motor Corrs,....lrs, fH. B.BRkosch, Jr., chairman;

Produc tiorv.... ¥iss Mary Frances Royals,

Heel th Aid.....Jirs. Tom Freemen

Staff Sessile Neville

Under the chairmenship of firs. Carl Loper, thie group will be in

 - A + identi: cactioncharge of the Eoil Cell in the resid ential. cection.
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LAUDERDALE GOUNTY AGENCIES /29 (Con) CIVIC elubs
Se CIVIC = LION'S CLUB

This club was orgarized in Febrvary, 1928. The charter was pre-
sented hy Hon. Irvin I.. Cemp, President of Lions International, ou

Jackson. of "re He Ds Cudadas,
Director of Lions international, orcunized the ¢iub with 2

rT i. rh 7 tn. yg “~ < oy fn : oy ‘ yp -
nem hers. 18 Tired officers and directors vere 85 fo

v7 £5} 4

Lod sod { 4

: 3 a7; he i ET
“5 “ wmope » 2 La negit d

Ma «© Salaun

vi oC
we IC wden

surt

Ton ny
2

SimI:QOL

roolshi re

Vulreonper

. wom

® 0 endl v eo

-
5 We ey

ux 3 1%

Brookshiro, is Da Eolladay, P, 1. Reilly, li.Bart, 3. T. Hutton, G. T. Rossab, C. L.Cours, He Re. Jag’ 300, FP. shut, « R.Culpepper, GCG. 1. Knight, D.A, Simmonns, I. VW.Dowdle, R. L. Lota, 5, ls Jte aud wil 3 -e aZppes, Ww, W, Muir, J + H, Snowden, R. M.Faulk, Ryan J. rerier, Madison talkLALKSTL de
Fhillips, Casper C, Young, R. ig
Rayne, Be Sa

followlng have scrved ee Fresident of tha ol 2 the ordertd

Pr. 7. J. Smith Rev, Sa P. DuboisBr. Ys be.
ook3,M, Gs. Gillespie Louis BoydCe. ©. Robinscn Leonard Getharight4. R. Lowry Howard Came ron

One member, E. R., Lowry, served as District Governor one term,

(Ex: Note-Info rms tion obtaine d through personawritten by Dr, P, 1 interview and reportMe », 8.) 
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CIVIC CLUBS, con~ LIONS=-

The various activities of the Lions Club rete it as one of the

best civic clubs of Meridiem. It is interesting to note that there

hes been a marked gain in setivities heaving to do with comaunity betier-

ment, heelth, welfare and education.

The Lions Club has se splendid record for the yeer(1937) and takes

great pride in their organization. The Meridian Lions Club sponsored

the follnwins program for the vear:

Cocperated with Chamber cf Commerce in drive jor new maubers.

Had eves examined for zirls and boys, and glasses fi t ted.

Two boys were sent to Boy Scout camp.

Soapbox Derby in cooperation with Junior Chacber of Com.

Two under-privileged girls were given two weeks &t Girl Scout camp.

The club sttended Yeshoba Count Fair and sent delecates to Decatur

in cooperation with good will movement amd Neighbor Day. Assisted wath

funds for Red Cross end Solvation Arivas; 28 Christmas baskets given

and distributed for Salvation Army; sponsored the Safety Criving Cempat gn;

3 sounty schools, and cooperatively spon-
the opening of 3 lunchrooms ir

sored a city beautification program.

The outsterdirz work of the hes been supplying milk and ice

cream to unierprivileged in the public schools of te city and assisting

the blind in various ViayS.

(Ex: of Internatioral Licns Clubs of U.S. donated by Howard

Cane ro) «

 

}
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CIViC-con~-

EXCHANGE CLUB:

Organization dete Dec. 17, 1920, with 48 charter members.

First officers: 1937 Officers

President,.....E, H, Hix We D. Cook

Vice- " ese CUS C. Kendall J. Fo. Vallery

Secy-Treas,...Thos. L. Bal ley D. H, Griffin

Outstanding Workers:

H, J, Meyer, J. W. Dement, D., H. Griffin, W. D. Cook, Charles licIntosh,

A, G, Gainey, T. G, Cleveland, Dr. Balloway.

Pirposes of Club:

Fellowship and promotion of communi ty interests.

Activities:

Playground work and work among young people generally. Salvation

Army funds,

Thomas L, Beiley served. the National orgenizati on two

president, igs

Thomas L, Bailey.
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CIVIC CLUBS~con-
      
   

 

In 1018 the Business and Frofessicnal Women's Club was organized  

 

with 85 charter members, the purpose of the club being to help the

  

business woman iaprove herself, thereby increasing her efficiency,

  

enlarging her service to meke a success in her chosen work.   
  The first officers were: Mrs. Harriet Grant Seutter, president;    

   

   

    
  
  

    
   
   
  
  
  

    
  

  
  

   

 

Miss liamie Taylor, Vice~pres., liiss Carrie letter, tecy~Treas,

The club hed a furnished room in the Y.W.C.i. building, end meet-

ings were held eamh Thursday evening, where progrems were given fron

one of the four subjects which had been sclected for study or diversion;

these being Business, Educationel, Recrsational and Social.

The club was fel thful in covering each and every communi ty, State

end national interest, as well as endorsing 811 drives end civic improve

ment cempailens.

£ ward was clothed, educated in leridian Iligh Schocl, sent to colle

ege at Silecam's Springs, Ark.

in July 1921, ithe elub decided to have & summer cemp, and two months

later, with the help of merchants end friends, "lokomls Lodge” on Chunky

River, 15 miles from leridien, was popened. A Lodge has been peinteined

since and many delightful holideys and weckends are enjoyed.

There are now 60 active members, with the following officers:

 Mrs, Josie Holt, President Miss Mamie Fowers, Treas,
Mrs. Louiss loworth, Vice Mrs, Victor Gilbert, Perlioamn,
Mrs. liyrtle Combs, Seey. Miss Luel lle Vatts, fistorian
Miss laude Grundy, [ecC. 523y.

Admitted to membership Internatl. & National Federation 7 & 2 P Clubs,
July 1, 1937,

Two club delegates attend the monthly Inte r-club Round Table break=
fast, at which representetives of all civic clubs are present, where topics
of interest concerming the clubs and community are discussed. All members
attend quarterly luncheon of all ¢ivic clubs-discuseing subjects of current
interest, thus maintaining their e¢lub motto: "All for one and ore for all."    
(Written by Mrs. J. W, Bostick, Past Officer).
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$CIVIC~ con) KIVAITLS

The Kiwanis Club of lieridian was orzenized in 1925, with 50

chiarter nembers.

First Cfficers: 1837 Orflicers

R. L. Web) Fresident De. D. Brigss

Xkem D, DD, Driges Vice * Zed Hawkins
CL Eel br, Geo. Bounds

Tom reebdbles » Top Peebles

L. L. Dowling Ireas, B.J¥. Carter, Jr.

Directors: Judge A, lM. Byrd, George Carter, V. ... Gilbert, L. L.

Dowling, BE. 7. Motley, Sam Stockett and J. &. rrium/

The Kiwanis is one of the most active clubs of the ci ty--under-

privileged children work being its outstending activity.

Sponsors all projects for general civic improvement, among which

the past year was the Cood ill Tour, Neighbor Dey, and other coopera=-

 

tive movements.
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY - RE: ORGANIZATIONS & AGENCIES #29 (con) LAUDERDALE COUNTY - RE: ORZANIZATIONS & AGENCIES # 29 (con)

P. T. A, ASSN.) (PTA-con)

FORMATION

&DATE

- purchase of two pianos for cuditoriun and music studio; purchase of

In the autumn of 1916, eight mothers met end orgenized
many other items,

under the name of mio ther's Club", the first P.T.A. in Leunderdale County.
PROGRESS AND ATTITUDE OF

BY WHOM =- The following first of ficers: Mrs. Ethel Grsham, Pres ,

Sr

The spirit of cooperation nas been lesting; parent-tecclers organ=

Mrs, O. W. Wilkins, Vice=-pres., Mrs. Cole, Secy-Treat,
jzation eompletely sold to patrons from becinning, resulting in &n "A=1"

AND WHY =-- For the purpose of mee {ing the needs of our school
associetion at present time.

end child-wel fare. IMPORTANT PERSONS CONNECTED ITE FTA: ‘The late lirs. Harry Lambe. Gave

LOCATION ~-- One ani a helf miles west of the city proper, end
the first flag; victrola, Contributed inte large meesure to the zuccess

known as the (Oskland Heights community and school.
of the work.

EARLY ATTEMPTS-- We succeeded. Needs were not so great, Begiming

 

VALUE OF PTA TO COMMUNITI: An impertont factor in our comuunity from

with & three-teacher school, it wes necessary that

|

the standpoint of cooperation; rendering grester service to child

we rent a dwelling for a sechocl. Paving rent and buying wood were the
welly, physically, &s well es educationally; better understanding between

real needs and the only thing accomplished ie first year. parents and teachers, cocperating inteLlizently; schocl beinz the center

NO. OF MEMBERS IN UNIT Beginning with 8, up-to-date we have 86 peid members

 

of attraction and all activities.

F8llowi ng presidents from beginning to dates
ia :

/DICGASE

—

HOW DOES PTA COOFERATE 14 COUNTY HOARD @F HOALTH 111/00

Mrs. Ethel Grahsmj NTs. 0. Wo Wilkin; Mrs. Winn lirs, Lear;
Since the beginning ol our ico th program in La County,

Yrs. George Middleton; lirs. Swann; Mrs. Sam Cooper; Mrs, Spears Buchenan;
Oakland Heights hes cooperated in svery way; conduc ted summer rcund-ups

Mrs. G. C. Coates; Hrs. E, C. Adens snd Mrs. George Askew (present Pres.)
each year, which include physical defects corr vaccination for

Every mother and father pad a part in the success of our organliza=-
smallpox, typhoid, diphtheria; and dental work. Certificates awarded

tion, cooperating with the teachers and credit must he given to all alike,
each year for summer round ~up work,

as every patron hal 2 link in the chaln that held us secure. ART, illiteracy, Music, Physi cal safety Squads, Recreation

Bea

OUTSTANDING WORK DONE Posters; beautifying school zrounds LY planting shrubs end lowers,

BY #:CH AT Al ~ and

TYPE OF WORK In 1017 2 new school building was erected, and the
29 dogwood trees, pianting roe garden, sodding terraces.

needs were still greater. Bended together for one
Observed Music Week, lothers chorus &nd children presenting nlavs;

great cause, child welfare, Wwe supplied all needs, as follows: two book=-
safety squads organized; recreation night for patrons dir ected by eounty

cases for of fice; 100 chairs for auditorium; book cases ior 8 class rooms;
recreational leader. Girl scouts sponsored by PTA and Pilot Club.

500 books for school 1ibrary; equipment for playgrounds; magazines for

schools; books, clothing, food and other items for needy children} 
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PTA-con

OTHER PROMINENT MEMBERS: Mr. Emil Strange, our first principal; lirs.

Henry Jackson, who has teught in our school 20 yeers. Mr. J/ H. Owing,

who succeeded lr. Strange; Mrs. Lsura Mee Carter, our present principal,

and whe began her first teaching in Oakland Heights school. These have

meant more then words can express towards the building end uplifting of

our school cormunity.

Respectfully

Mrs. Sthel Graham,”

LAUDERDALE PTA:

fhe patrons and of the lLaulerdale school realizing the

need of on corgenizetion which would develop coopepation among the parents

and afford them an opportunity to better inderstand the needs of the

children, orsgarized a . T. A, unde the dirsction of ¥. L. Clayton,

principal, Sept. 1918. Mrs, Florence Walker Campbell wag president,

servi oo two veers, with Miss laud Rodgers as Secy-Treas., Succeeding

officers were:
(M18 } {Mrs . ) (M™ \

Presidant--lrs, T.C. Savage; Luther Cobb; Ernest Brown; 0. B. Kerr;Mrs.
Ernest Brown ;lirs. Jno.liller; Longz; Ernest BrormiMrs.)

Vice- " ~-lrs. Greece Eradshawj lirs. F. F. Wilder; kKrs. Ben Clayton;
Secy~Treas. Mrs. W.A. Lyle; lirs, TI. C. Lyle; lirs, F. MM, Hamner; Mrs. John

Miller; Mrs, Callie C, Walker;
Historian-- Mrs. Grece Bradshaw,

Many worthy projects have been carried out by these oilicers, anong

which may be mentioned securing equipment for stage, song books, aquip-

ment for achoolground and &athlestics;; hot lunches for undernourished

children, clofing; improvement in school buseg; beautifying scheol grounds

wi th trees, shrubs; providing means for needy children to contirue their

school work; conducted study groups; promotion of couut: health work with

vaccinations for smallpox, typhoid, diphtheria; dental work &/ mouth
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pPTri=con- (Lauderdale)

hygiene; tests for T.3, aml all physical deflects.

The 35 members of the Loud erdsle PTA have al all times tried to

keep in mind the object of 11s organization, to promote child welfare

in home, school, church md cornunity; to relse the standards of home

11fe: to secure more adequate laws for care of children; to bring into

ol oser relation the home end school for more intellicent cooperation;

to develop between educutors and the senerel rublic such united efforts

as will secure for every child the highest asdvantaces in nhvsieal,

mental, moral and adncation.

(Signed) tire, Grace Pradshaw, TTistorian,

DIXIE PTA,

iThe Dixie Highway “TA was Orga “ized Oct. 18. 1928, ir the Toomsuba

school buildingz, end lected the lollowing of ticers:

Charles 56807... iiss Garnet Lewis

Vice " Bdwin lmmons Treas...Mrs. C. H. Ryan

Cor, Secvy..Viss Katherine Wright

On Cet. 26, the association voted %o becouse a part of the State

and National Congress. On Dec. 7, the FTA held its first meeting in

the new school building, The membersiip commi ttee reported 70 members.

The unit furnished the Home Lconomics Uept. with silverware and dishes.

Under the administration of irs. Re. Vi. Charles, summer Round-up

work wee en edded feature. Heelth Certificate wes won. The unit voted

to use 75% of funds for school ground and to foster build-

H
T
C
y
A
L
L
e
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ing of gymnesium; planting shrubbery on zrounds. clas Grade Vothers
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wes an edditional feature. In 18350, summer round-up work showed good,

our school leading all others in county; teeth of over 200 children

S
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f
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examined, end dental work done at school. 
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Dixie Highway PTA=-cone

one interssting feature in new werk is the Home lakers Club. Lunchexons served to Civic Clubs to raise funds for payments on piano .

founder's Day was observed with appropriate program ana Jil ts. on BL50,00 was male.

Under the administration of lirs. Tom Wright, a PIA study course
Submitted by Pearl Shannon.

wus odded; the asscciestion assi sted in fitting out the boys in football

on 3 Te es MN sh ‘

suits; sponsored the buying of & memsograph machine for (hs school; a MEEHAN PTA:

: | cting the soclia ife
"Get ~-toge ther” soclal was a special fenture in promoting the sceial 1  Orgenized in 1922, during the term of Mr, EJ, 0. Giles, Prin.

~

of the comuunity; increased membership to £6. with a membership of about £5, MNrs., '. S, West was the first presi-

on mevhers mat io summer of 1932 at Teacher's Howe aud canned 110
dent; Miss Sadie Fikes, secretary. lirs. Carlisle succeeded firs, vest.

cane of soup stock to be used in lunches for necdy chillers Thi $06 writer oss TESS served baits nd sew. fos

Under the administretion of Mrs, Keeton Saxon in 18d0, «LU cans 6 LUBY ho Fears Hes. A. has Wen sresiient.

soup mixture were made, Summer Round-up work showed 024 scod; the 7 Sed on the pars OF & Zod, 6 Mare iS ths

d--study group was well ITA smmbers furnished trensport- OF tue Salldeve, Sia With SB

students to Meridian for dental work. A'l.omanicse Wedding" |
vounty Boerd of [lcalth in prevention disease, in other words, the or-

for be used in school activities. ganization hes been a resl P. T., A
3. He ¥imberley
Zo 133524.

rn 1934, umMaor the presidsncy of Mrs 10384, (Signed) Mrs. WW. B. Little,
- : : awed Pur cud a op First Past resident.

vusical Week was observed, the I'Ta sponsbring & Sika.

. om cen artnent. TA sponsored a pla)
payment was made on plano for music deparinment. ila SpONsSOIS play,

3 «funy .

"rast Day of School”. Inerecsed interest in child stuny ZTOUp shown;  | Founded b @ -25: I -

shower for lunch room sponsorsd; National Book ‘eek oLservad; received y the school authorities in 1924-25; liiss Mattie Thom

ton, Principal; Dr. H. M. I Ci t. a d a

loving cup for high rating in membership. 4 first aid culinet, well VY ty Supt., an number of interested

and enthusiastic parents.

£411ed, was presented to Home IZeonomics Dept.

>
The first 3 . :

in 1935/A the administrotion of Mrs. ddwin a School meeting was called by Mrs. Lerner. The first president

PTA was Fred Speed,

of Instructors was held. At this time/ membership was tae largest in

1 Night was observed "Tom Thumb” The PTA has developed a splendid spirit of cooperation between

the history of the school. Fan .  : Yad parents and teachers, which we consider one of the best things the

wedding wes staged. Study group held weekly meetings iu three communities,

organization has accomplished.

Room Mothers were selected; Arbor Day observed with nd plente

: In 1926 we won seconf place in the National for largest number of

ing of 85 trees on campus. Den tal work sponsored for 16 children;

furnished corrections in the summer round-up. We hold certificates for this work

Clothing given to needy children. Cot and supplies/for First Ald.

»
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(Marion Fark PTA con)

done every year since our organizetion.

We consider our lay Festival as coming partially under our Heal th

work. Ue find the physical treining halpful. It also gives the child=-

ren some training in rhythm and peise.

We operated the first playground in the city with a pald supervisor

and are the holders of a cup glven by State Congress for our work along

recrectional lines, We have furnished the school with a motion picture

machine end films. .lso books to supplement library, including a set

of Lncyclopedias and many others.

The following have been presidents:

Mrs, Fred Speed; Mrs, VW. F. Bruce; Mrs, I. A, Rosenbaum; brs, Lamar

Pigford; Mrs, Preston Blanks; Mrs, Harold Loper, and the writer, lirs,

Clyde KX. Brocoks.

We have furnished cne State President froin our orzanizatione

Mrs, I. 4&4, Rosenbaun, end listed among our members the last two years

a past State president, Mrs. W. D. Cook.

(Signed) krs. Clyie K. Brooks,

HIGHLAND PARK PTA:

Located in the ci ty of Meridian, was formed Nov. 21, 1935 with

teachers and parents of Highland school. Organized for better under-

standing snd cooperation among teachers and parents in dealing with

children,

We have 50 members in Highland unit for the year 1936-37.

The most prominent officers for these past two years are:

W. 1. Cole Mrs. Ray Crenshew, Treas,

Vice " Abita loore Mrs. Walter "hite, Health Chmn.

M, F, Rayburn Mises Eloise Trapp, Frogram "
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{i{lghland Park pPTa-conf

Heel th has been the most outstanding accomplishment of our organi-

zation, ee coopercte with the County liesl th card in prevention of

disease by rounding up perents of pre-school children quarterly, having

thew brought to ths school, given thorough examination for correction

of physical defects, and given serum for prevention of smallpox, typhoid

and diphtheria,

dighland was the first Unit in the State to register for 1937

sure round-up.

our PTA serves as an educational institution. ~The programs include

art, music, salety, good literature end reudlng, parents, teachers and

pupils participating. Je have a study group thai meets twice monthly

for problems that cammot he given time in regular meevings.

Highlaml rTA owes the pert oi its growth and advancement

to Mrs. W. I. Cole, our president, who has given herself and her time

tec the cause,

Miss aloise irapp, Fiograu chalrmen, has presented not only an

inte resting program at every meeting, but one that meets the needs of

both tevchers and parents.

The other outstanding officer is lrs., Welter White, Healt chairman,

who informs every parent when the clinics are to be held and always has

more then the desired quota of children present.

in conclusion I must say that the rTA has been ol intrinsic value

to our school and communi ty. By knowing and understanding each other

better we have been drawn closer togelucr. oy studying and working

together we have caugil a new vision of the great task of child welfare.

(Signed) lirs. W, 1. Cole,

Mrs, M. F. Rayburn, Secy. 
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PTAS

Founded 192%. vUrzanizetion meeting Jan. 30, 1929.

First Officers: Officers 1936-37

President....Mrs. J. 4A. Riddel O. P, Collins

Yice 7 es 8s Minnle Lou Walkel W. B. Abel

2nd "8 Coz..vecy. Vrs. irs (re McWilliams

RECs dirs, Hamry J. lieyer

list, Ss. Ami:
dL Ve Pa 08 0 ehil De Will hl kidd, 2D

PPBOE. eset De Be Mrs. A. D. Ohalk

ACCOMPLISH

Safety -oning of School, Backing health programs, especially

sumer round-ups and dental work, Sending larce delercations To county,

district and state mestings.

Has alweys won State and Netionel awerds or honorshle mentior with

scrapbook and in publicity; have donated to school library end motion

picture machine; orgenized study croups; sponsored series of lectures,

al so room teas; purchased playground equipment; furnishad lunches and

milk every year to needy children/

Among the prominent workers: J. R. Brown; lirs, CT... Ray;

Mrs. John Davis; Mrs, Louis Rothenberg; Mre. Clyde Pooser; lirs, L. 3B.

Daune; Mrs. "um. Ackerman, Mrs. M. M. Hartley; Mrs, John Watts; Mre, JM.

Lucas; C. E, McDonald; Mrs. Robert Tew; Mrs, Henry Mever; Mrs, J. 7.

Dement; Niss lNeomi Priddy; Miss Minnie Lou Walker; Nrs. Jd. C. JOnes;

Mrs. A. P. Gorrly; Mrs. John Hamilton; Mre. Lee Tatum; Mrs, Velnnis;

Mrs, ¥. R. Abel; lirs, PF. D, Laughlin; Mrs, Larkin Carter.

Not sicned.
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PTA VIMVILLE

Located at Vimville, © miles east of Meridiam. Organized in

1930 with 10 members, gradually increasing to 50 or more.

Mr. John Smith was the first president. Other outstanding

officers heve been Mrs. Bertha Brewster, Mrs. D. L. Carlisle (D)

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Coleman and Mrs. L., B. Coker, president now.

Accomplishments have been: promoting lunchroom; planting

shrubbery; fostering a closer spirit of cooperation between parents

and teachers; recreational programs for paren ts.

MISSISSIPPI TRAVELERS ASSOCIATION (Social 2.)

Organized in Dec. 14, 1907, in the Pythian building,

1937 Officers

Ho, W, Clift (Meridian)

J. A. Ballard

First officers:

President......Ben H., Holder

1st Vice "....J. P. Farrel,

2nd " ". ...Nash K, Burger

spd". ",...G. L. Were s. H. Walker

4h " "....F. L. Craddock Henry Morton

N. M., Raines

5¢h " " & 8 6 TERY, D. Ce Hester

eo E. Noble Joe Guess

Treas.....Dabney Parrish (Asst. Seey.) Mrs. G.A. Guess

H, W, Clift is the 30th president of the organization. Other

charter members are: J. B. Lusk, Dabney Parrish, F. M. McRae,

W, H, Waddell,uD., C, Hester and Murry Ormond. These men are

still active in the association.
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4, PATRIOTIC « Americen Legion, con:
Jr.

T. C. Carter/Post No. 21, Ine. THE AMERICAN LEGION

Organized 1920, Purpose: Preamble to the Cons tution:

"For God and country, we associate ourselves together for the

folowing purposes: To uphold end defend the Constitution of the United

States of America; to maintain lew and order; to foster and perpetuate

a one hundred percent Americanism; to preserve the memories and incidents

of our association in the great war; to inclucate a sense of individual

obligation to the community, state and nation; to combat the autocracy

of both the classes and the masses; to meke right the master of might;

to promote peace and good will on earth; to safeguard and transmit to

posterity the principles of justeie, freedom and democracy; to conse=-

crate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.”

OFFICERS 1937-38 (Record of first of ficers not available).

Joe Fleming, First Vice-Commander DR, ALBERTC, BRYAN, COMMANDER

Joe Flekhing, Beat 1 Vice-Commander

C. C. Jones, Beat 2, Vhce-Commander
Executive Committee

Leland Lyle Henry O'Dom

R, C, Cunninghem, Beat 8, "
‘ Bob Wal lace

Gr Bruns Beat 4 rv
a vg ! Roscoe Nettles Grady Abernathy

T. K. Culpepper, Beat 5 nnpepper, M. B. Calhoun E.L.7estbrook
Roy Gamblin, Adjutant

He Te Ee J. J. Fox

Norman Cohen, Finance Officer
Frank McDonald Ve A. Leavell

We Ae Atwood, Chaplain

Charlie Rivers, Sgt. at- Arms

Leo Merritt, Historian

ACTIVITIES: A flag for every school in the county; cooperation with

civic bodies for a better €ity, Gounty, State and country. 4 job for

every World Wer veteram; a hospital for every sick veteran; to fight

“oy

  

/have a tendency to
against anything that would/disrupt our government.

(Signed)

Albert C. Bryan, Commander.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA: Choctaw Area Council Boy Scouts of America:

The Scout program has been available to boys of Lauderdale county

since 1912, at which time the first Troop wes organized. In 1921, the

local Council was organized to promote Scouting on a much darger scale

and Executive R, D, Crow was employed. Mr. John M, Wilson was the

first president. There were 12 members of the &@xecutive Board and

approxima tely 100 Charter members including Scouts. Since the beginning

of Scouting in Meridien, more than 5,000 heve had its advantages. Today

under the supervision of Executive George Eliss and his many co-workers,

there are 824 Scouts, cubs, Sea Scouts and Scouters affiliated with

the Council.

OFFICERS: Present Officers 13938

Past President.....Ben F. Cameron Natl. Rep.......John M, Wilson
” Yice " veesede M., Fil30nN Natl. Del.......7hitfield Sturges
" ¥Yice " eessel. A, Robinson President.......James W, Dement
n " " eeseed, W, Dement Vice= " F. Cameron

"- nn vessels Be Thornton n " ge esessol@N R. Thornton :

esess B00 Hall Crook n 9 secs sssROY, JOS. A. Smith

Tres. esses, D. COOK 9 lieyer

Commi ssioner .....EK.T. Donnelly S@CY Hall Crook
Executi ve . ..Geo rge Bliss ICES, Chipman

Commissioner....L. T. Donnelly
Scout ExeCee....A. George Bliss

OUTSTANDING WORKERS of the Choctew Council who have achieved

citation by the National Council for distinguished service to boyhood

within the local Council are: Messrs, John M, Wilson, R.W, Sturges,

Frank Williems, Jr., Dr. A.A, Little, L. T. Donnelly, James W, Demént,

and the late N. D. Brookshire. 
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BY SCOoUTSfeon)

PURPOSES OF ORGANI ZATION:

As a Boy, Man Program, the Boy Scouts of America's aim is to

develop character snd train for citizenship by promoting the ability

of boys to do things for themselves and others; by training in health

education, in obedience to law, in teamwork, courage, self-reliance,

and other kindred frai ts. Their scopeis world-wide.

Boy leadership is used throughout under trained adult supervision,

thereby multiplying opportunities for individual self-expression,

initiative and responsihi lity.

Local Boy Scout Councils provide the local Troop membs rship

with opportunities for:

Vocatio
ocational ex oration in Over 102 field.
seouterafft: Wooderaft, handicraft, camping, nature study,

signalling, shelter end trail making.

Health and Safety: First Aid, Life Saving, Personal and Publie

Heel th.

Sea Scouting: Seamanship for older Scouts.

Civie Service: To the community, state and nation.

Public Demonstrations: Rallies, Field Days, Circuses, Merit

Bad ge Expositions.

ACTIVITIES:

Nestling in the heart of a beautiful piney woods section, some

14 miles southeast of Meridien, is found a living memorial to youth,

Cemp Binachi, Camp Binachi with its beautiful diemond lake is

equipped for full cemping activities end aquatic sports which affords

ample scope for training in the out-of~doors. The varied terrain,

geological formation, temperate clamte conditions, contribute toward

advanced training in many subjects of the Merit Badge program.

OTHER REMARKS:

Pictures of various local activities are available for the making

of cuts at your request.

(Signed)

A. G. Hiss,
Scout Executive
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GIRL SCOUTS:

Organized 1932, with 16 Charter members. 1937

First Commissioner.......Mrs, Thos. B, Howard Mrs, Louis Rothenberg

" DOPULY " Mtss Elizabeth Brown

s*"y. Sisesis Mrs. Carl Loper

Treas, Mrs. D. R. Thornton

Outstanding Vorkers:

Miss Peck, local Director, Sponsors Council of 23

men and women representing various comuunlfty interests; Leaders’

association of 20 young women who meet with troops and direct activ-

ities of girls.

Troops meet weekly under trained adult lcaders and carry out

programs based on homs-making, nature, out-of-doors, arts and eraflfts,

cultural interests, musie, dancing, dramatics, literature, health,

citizenship and internatiogel friendship.

(signed( Zlizabeth Peck,
Local Director).

( From Meridian Star, Mareh 13, 19%)

"REPRESENTS THIS STATE:

Mississippi's representative at the International Encampment for

Girl Scouts at Camp Andre, New York, this summer, will be Miss Helen

Marsh, deughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Marsh, of Meridian,

Only one girl is selected from each state in the Union to attend

the encampment, which will be conducted three weeks in August as the

highlight of the 25th birthday of Girl Scouting. In addition to che

from ecch state, two have been selected from each region in the nation-

al organization. 
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Girl Scouts (con)

Outstanding leaders:

Mrs. Kelly Hobbs, Mrs, B. C. Wimberly, Mrs. Andrew Gainey, Mrs.

Cerl Loper, Mrs, D. D. Briggs, Mrs, John Stroble. Mrs. Bailey Howard,

Mrs. H. ©. Bonls, Mrs. Louis Rothenberg.

THE SOCIETY of the DESCENDANTS of the PARTICIPANTS of the

CAMPAIGN SIEGE AND DEFENSE OF VICKSBURG:

Organized 1955, with 7 charter members,

First & Fresent Officers:

Mrs. Mabel Swett Tibbetts, Pres,

2 HOETreas.

Outstanding “orkers: Mrs. O, L. Devid, Mrs. B. L. Teylor.

Purpose of Club: To commemorate the self-sacrifice and heroic desds

of the perticipents ih the campaign seige and defense of Vicksburg

@uring the War Between the States.

Activities: Baeh spring e Netional Assembly or Convention is held

in the National Perk at Vicksburg by this organization. Local meet-

ings ere held monthly.

(Signed ) Mrs. Mabel Swetlt Tibbett,
President,

GD.ByCS GWWa WSa.

Other Patriotic Societies:

Leuderdal e County Post 79, Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Walthall Cemp (See Assignment /8 VARS and later War supplements)

D.A.R. (Materiel promised © be submitted in later supplement)
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LABOR ASSOCIATICNS:

ARTESIA LODGE NO, 575-laintenance of Way Employees

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

" " Locomotive Engineers

" " Peinters & Pgperhangers

" " Reallwey Carmen Nos, 524 & 201

" " Railvay Mail Cle rks Alpha Lodge No, 544

Central Labor Union

Creosote

International of Theatrical Stage Employees and Movie Oprs,

Journeymen Barbers Local No, 3507

Keystone Lodge lo. 53

Ladies Auxiliary B.RR.LF & E.

" " I.A,

" y RR Mail Clerks

Liberty Lodge No. 80 (Railway Blerks)

MeKierman Lodge No. 312 I. A. of Machinists

Meridian Lodzs No, 155 Benefit Assn. Ral lway Imployees

Meridian Lodge B of R.C.

Meridian Typographical Union No. 153

0. R. @.(Ry.(Conductors) No. 105

Penelope Lodge No, 109 Ladies Aux. 0. of I.C.

Q & C, Lodge (Q & C No. 373 B. of Ry. Trainmen.

Textile Workers Local No, 2333

United Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners Local No, 2313

(From City Directory of 1938) 
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MISCELLANZOUS ASSOCIATIONS:

Meridian National Ferm Loan issn.

" Building & Loan Travelers Aid

" Production Credit Women's Benefit

Miss, Cottonseed Crushers Assn Selvation Army

(No YMCA or YWCA)

Holbrook Ben. Assn,

”

"

* PFelr & Dairy Assn.

COLORED ORGANIZATIONS:

Masonic Lodge; Rescues Lodge No, 439; St.Luke Lodge, No. 18,

(T.J.) No. 113, Master & Warden Council.

Ledies Aux, Magnolia Grove.

(Ex: NOTE=Foregoing meterial was obtained through personal interviewspermission to copy official records; correspondence and newpaper files.) |
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MERIDIAN LITTLE THEATRE

The story of MERIDIAN LITTLE THEATRE is the classic one of
birth, death ana resurrection. The parent group, The Garden Theatre
Players, was founded in 1919 by Marjorie Woods, and carried on until
1926 vhen it was augmented by the usuel parephernalia of officers and
committees of a civic character end became Meridian Little Theatre.
As such it delivered one season of six Performances and died, The
cause of this demise was probably that the birth was premature.

The Garden Theatre Players resumed activities on the original
social basis, playing continuously until the fall of 1936 when the
group agein joined forces with that unquenchable folk urge toward
eivie dramatic expression, and Meridian Little Theatre wes born ae w,

This organization, with Kerl Brittain as president, Marjorie
Woods Austin as senior director and Deitt Broadfoot as stage manager,
and a paid-up roster of over 300 active and associate membe rs, is now
in a flourishing condition, Its set-up includes an executive board,
finance, membe rship, house, press, reading, scenery, lighting, property
and meke-up committees,

Its season consists of three mejor productions (when coffee is
served between the acts) and five workshop plays. Performances are
for members and out-of-town guests only,

The major objective at present is a theatre building of its own.
(History written by request of Historical Research Project "PA., byMarjorie Woods Austin, Deg. 15, 1937). 



Sesuel Dale, (som of sasmel end Mary O'Brian Dale, who were

parried in Loughbricklin, Ireland late in October 1770, came to Phila~-

delphia, Pennsylvania in February 1771.) was born in Boekbridge County

virginia October 15th, 1772.

samuel and Jemes Dele lived in a double-pen log house near

paleville, lauderdale County, ¥iscissippi, and Prof. A. C. Cooper,

Selma, Alabama identifies the spot where the house stood as the place

where Terry Jones' house stands today. The famous Samuel Dele well was

f£411ed up by the Jones family about two years ago.

The famous 3-Chop-tay erossed the Tombighee at Gaines' Ferry

and passed through Daleville, the place that bore his name, in G1.

wach discussion regarding whether Gemeral Samuel Dele could

pead and write has been brought to our attention. Peter A. Brannon,

of Anniston, Alabame and Parson Brown, a Baptist preacher, have several

letterswritten ty Samuel Dale.

samel Dale was the first man to smelt Iron in the State of

samme] Dale's father was not a Revolutionary soldier.

1

State of Mississippi: This Indenture made and entered into the

Lauderdale County : first day of April in the year of our Lord

One thousind eight hundred & 38 between John ¥. Coon and Joseph 2, Dele

both of the sounty and state aforesaid of the one part and Samuel Dale

of the sume place of the other part witnesseth:; that the aforesaid

John 1. Coon and Joseph P. Dale for and in considerntion of the sum of

four hundred dollars to them in hand well and $ruly p=id, the receipt

whereof is hereby askuaowledged hath granted, bargained and sold and vy

those presents doth grant bargnin end sell unto Samuel Dale, his heirs

and assigns that plece or parcel of ground designated in the certificate

as follows: east quarter of Section To. 20 1n township Fo. 8 Tio th

of Range No. 16, conti ining one hundred and 61 acres and five hundrsld

acres In the county and state aforesaid togethor with all and singular

1ts improvements and appurtenances whatsoover above mantionad bBelon:ing

or in anywise aspertaining and the revision and revisions remainder and

remeiniers rent issues and profits of the said wwremises and of every

part and parcel thereof ani all the estate, rishi, title, intersst, claim

andl demand whatsoever of them the seid John li. Coon and Joseph 7. Dale

of in and to the said missusages 2¢ and premises and every part thereof

tc hame and to hold the ssid messunges &¢ and all and singular other

the premises a ove mentioned trl every part and parcel thereof with the

eppurtenances unte the said 58 wel Dale, his heirs and assignee to the

orily proper use and behoo? of the Samuel Dale, his heirs and assisns fore

ever and the suid John Me. Coon and Joseph FP, DRle for themsclves and their

heirs the said messuages &¢ and premises snd every pert thereof against

them, their helrs and against all and every person and persons whatsoever

to the said Samel Dele, his heirs and assigns shall and will warrant and

forever defend by these presents in witness whereof the parties have horee

unto set their hands and affixed their seals the day and date first abor © 



written.

John V. Coon (Send

Joseph P. Dele (Seal)
har

Hilly x Dale

Test
naxk

Signed, sealed & delivered

in presence of

Jemes Dale

Herr Kitrell

The State of vissiseippl: Personally appeared before me, Hill,

Leudexiale County : acting Justice in and for said county of

Lauderdale, Joseph P, Dale and Milly, his wife, who severslly aoknonledg-

ed the within to be their set and deed to Samed Dale for all the purposes

therein mentioned & the said Milly, being examined separate and apart

fom her said husband, relinquisheth all her and dower to the within

deeded land freely & without awy fear, threats or gonmpulsion on the part

of her said husband and or any other person wimbsoever given under ny

hand 2 seal this 3rd day Sepliember A. J. 1856

(Signed) James ill.

Resorded in Deed Book "A" page 37 in the office of the Chancary Clerk

of Leuderdsle County, Mississippi.

state of Mississippi: ”

Lauderdsle County :

This indenture made and intered the first day of lay in the year

of our Lord One Thous. eizht hund. and thirty-eight between Joseph P.

pale of the county and Stute aforesaid of the one part and Samel tale,

of the same place, of the other part witnesseth, that the aforesaid Jos.

P. Dele for apd in consideration of the sum of two hundred dollars to him

in hand psid, the receipt whereof is hreby acknowledged, has granted, bare

gained ani sold, and by these presents does grant bargain and sell unto

the sald Saml. Dele, his heirs ani assigns all that plece and paresl of

ground designated in the certificate, as follows: Forthwest Cuarter of

the EK: quarter of Sec. Jo. 21 in Tap. Mn. & of #16 containing 40

and 16/100 acres in the county and state aforesaid together with ell and

singular, its improvements and a purienances whatsoever above mentioned,

belonging or in any mise appertaining, and the reovicion end revicions

remainder and remainders issues and profits of the seid premises andof

every part and parcel thereof, and all the estate right title interest

cleim end demand whatsoever of the said Jos. FP. Dale, of, iz anf to the

seid messuages and 60. and every part thereof premises to have smd to

hold the said messuages and co. and singular other the premises above

mentioned, and every part and papcel thereof, with the appurtenances unto

the said Saml. Dale, his heirs and assigns, %o the orly roper usec and

behoof of the said semel pale, his heirs and assigns forever and the said

Jos. Pe lele for himself end his heirs, the said Hessuages and CO. end

premises and every part thereof against hin and his heirs and asainst all

and every other person ani persons whatsoever to the said Saml. Dale, his

heirs and assigns shall and will warrant and forever defend by those pro

sents in Sitness shereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal

the doy and date first above mentioned

Signed sesled and delivered in

presence of Signed Joseph ’e Dale

li. ™urlow her

James Dale Hillie x Dale
markRecorded in Deed Book ny" Recorded 4th of sept, 1838 



State of lisslssippl:

Lauderdale County :

Personally apperei Lefore me James °. ill, acting Justice of

the Peace in said County, Joo. Pe Dele and Millie, his wife, who

severclly acknowledged the within to be their aet and deed to Saml.

pale for all the purposes therein mentkoned and the said ¥illie boing

examined, separate and apart from her seid husband relincuiseth all

her right of dower to the within deeded land freely and without siy

fear thereunto or compulsion on the pert of her sald husband or ary

other person whatscever.

Given under ty hand and seal this rd day of

Jomes ?. 7411, ( J. P

Recorded 4th of Jept. 1858

recorded in Deed look "A" pages 87~ 88 89

 

5

Wo all men by these presents, thot I, Suml. Dale, of the county of

Lenderdole snd State of iss. for in consideration of the sum of £31.50

to me in hand paid by James We. Daniel and Veughn, doth of the Co.

apd Stabe aforesaid, at and nefore the sealing end delivery of these

presents, 4he receipt of which 1 do hereby aoknovledige, have glven, aranted

napgained sold relcased conveysd and confirmed in fee simple and BY these

presents do give gront bargin sell release as aforesaid, unto the said

Joes We. Daniels am ninekney Veughn, thelr neirs and assigns forever

all thet certain tract sicce or lot of land situate in the county ard

1a and designated iy the 2lot of the town of Deoleville

wr n port of Secs 16, tp. 8 ramge 16 east, which said

ne=fourth of nn 2610 tosether with sll and singu-

snd thereunto helonsing, to the said Saml.

adiirs, oexecubtar9, saministra tors and assigns unto the

vemehn theis heirs and assigne forever shall
pr| ’ in alro

ne

i AAP ud aN

“5

snd will forovor warrant ond defend the 1awful claim or claims of

all and very person and sercons vhatscever in w itrecs whereof

hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this the 16th 4a of

year of our Lord 183%.

(etl Jesse. nele

) personally appeared before me James Keeton, Clerk of

Laud. CO. ) 18 proba Court of said County and State the mithin
at Ay

nemed Semle. Dale, who acknowledged that he signed sealed and delivered

the within deed on the dey and yoar therein mentioned as hig aes and deed

given under my nand end official seal this the 16th day of Jills 7.

James Keeton, Clerk

mntered on the 17th day of Jun, 1839

necordcd in Decd Book "i" Page WEINER 
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The State of Mississippi:
Xnow all men by these presents that we Sam=

Lauderdale County
uel Dale and James Dale both of the State and County aforesaid for and in

consideration of the sum of Sixteen mndred dollars to us in hand paid by

Benjimar F. Adair the receipt whereof we acknowledge have bargained sold

aliened and confirmed &nd by these presents do bargain sell alien and con-

firm unto the said Benjeman ¥. Adair his heirs executors administrators

and assigns a certain piece or tract of land lying and being situate in

the State and County aforesaid known as the north half of section 16 town-

ship eight range sixteen east with the exception of the following lots

or parcel being part of the aforesaid land to wit: One lot belonging to

Jepsee Ivy containing one acre two lots belonging to Littleberry koobe

containinz one acre each and So much of said tract as may be included in

a lot sold to Lubal B. Hancock containing five acres the line not havéng

been ran to have end to hold unto the s=id Ber jamen F. Adair from the

lawful titles ard claim of amy and 811 persons claiming by or through

us and from the lawful title and claim of any and all persons whatsoever

in witness whereof we have nereunto affixed our seals this the fifth

day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

forty.

Signed, sealed and delivered Signed sarmel Dele (Seal

in presence of
James Dale (Seal

Thos. C. Gillespie

Logan D. Stevens

Recorded in Deed Book "B" Record of Deeds and Bonds 1840 in the office

of the Chancery Clerk, Lauderdale County, ilss.

The State of lMiss.:

Lauderdale County :

Personally appeared before me, James Ray, Clerk of the Probate

7

Court of enid county, Logan DU. Stevens, one of the subscribing witness

to the srmexed desed, who beimg flrst duly sworn denoseth and saith

that he saw the within nemed Samuel Dale and Jame. Dele, whose name

ie subscribed thereto sign, sel end deliver the ssid de:ed to the wi thin

nemed Benjemin T's Adair thet he this deponent subscribed his name es &

vitness in the presence of the snid Dale end James Dele and he

anu the other subscribing wltness to wit, Thos, C. sign the

some In the presence of the sald orm g Dale and in the

hy ££ was we £3 oy Be Von ra - A nd » crm, py .

preserce of each other on the dol and yeur thaerin mentioned,

Given under wy hend and seal cl rt at office this 18th

qn. & Nn Oy

CET 04 [OVse Re Je 1840.
A
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This indenture made on this the first day of December in the year

of our Lord One thousand eizht hundred and forty between Samuel Dele of

the County of Lauderdale and State of I’ississippl of the first part znd

W. L. Cole of the County of Xemper end State of lllssissipopl of the cccond

part withesseth, thatthe said party of the first part for and in cons ider-

ation of this sum of Six Thousand Dollars to him in hénd paid by the sald

party of the second part, the receipt whereof is heraby ackrowledged, hath

granted, bargained and sold and by these presents doth gront, bargain and

sell unto the said party of the second part a certain tract or parcel of

land lying and being in the County of Lsuderdale anda State aforesaid, be-

ing the west half anf south east cuarie section seventeen also the

west half of section 16 the east hal: f northeast quarter of scclion 21

also the southeast quarter of the

elso the east half of the southwest quarter of scctilon ne all the above

lands lying and bein. in township 8 range 16 eact, containing une Taousand

$

acres be the same more or less together with all the appurienernces thore-

urto belonging or in any wise to have and to hold the sald

tract or parcel of land with its sppurtenances unto the sald party of the

second part to the sole use end benefit of the suid party ol the ofl the

second part, his heirs, executors and sdministrutors forever free from the

claims of him the said party of the first part, his heirs, =xecutoirs, ad=-

ministraetors or assigns and of every other person or persons whaisoever

and the said narty of the first part for himself, his heirs, execuiors

administrators or assigns doth covenant and agree to and with the said

party of the second part, his heirs, & e¢ the title to the asove conveyed

premises and 8ll and singular thereof to the purty of the second part

will forever defend hy these presents and that the =smid party of with

good right snd title as above conveyed to the above mentioned premises

in witness whereof the s21d party of the first part hath hereunto set his
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hand and seal the day and date above written.

Samuel Dale (Seal)

Signed, sealed and del ivered

in witness of

Peter Snead

Petér H. Cole.

The State of liississippi:

Kemper County :

Personally appeared before me, Wm, Gill, Clerk of the Probate Court

of the County aforesaid the within named Peter H. Cole, one of the sub-

scribing witness to the within and foregoing deed, who being first duly

sworn, d eposeth and saith that he saw the within named Saluel Dale, whose

name is subscribed thereto sign and seal and deliver the same to the with-

in named William L. Cole that he this deponend subscribed his neme as a

witness therete in the presence of the said Samuel Dale and that he saw

the other subscribing witness eter Snead sign the same in the presence

of the s&id Samuel Dale snd in the presence of each other on the day and

year therein named,

Given under my hand and seal of office at office in the town of Dekalb

the 18th day of larch A. D. 1841.

Wm. G. Gill, Clerk

Recorded this 22d larch 1841

James Ray Clerk
ages 308 = 309 - 310

Recorded in Deed Book "B"/Record of Deeds and Bonds in the office of the

Chancery Clerk of Lauderdale County, lMississippl., 



The ctate of liississippi:

Lauderdale County :

This indenture the 7th day of April in the year of our Lord

One thousand eight hundred and forty one between Samuel Dale of the one

part and William li. Handcock of the other part, both of the County and

the State aforesald witnesseth that the said Samuel Dale for and in cone

sideration of the sum of Mifty dollars to him the said Samuel Dsle in

hand paid by the said William },., Handcock at and before the sealirs and

delivering hereof, the receipt whereof is hershy acknowledged, hath gronte-

ei, cargained and sold and by these presents doth grent, bhargein and cell

unto the said William ll. Handcock, his heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns a certain lot of land or of ground viz knownand desig-

nated a&s the lot on which Luban B, Bandcock now resides to-wit: Cne

of ground or thereebouts situated, lyirgc and beins in Section 16 Ta:

Township 8 Range 16 Bast to wit adjoining the town of Dalewille situ~te

®

lying and being on the west side of lots Noe. 3 and 4 in the

town commencing at a stake near the southwest corner of lot Mo. 3, rurning

two hundred and twenty fect west to a stake thence east two hundred fect

to a steke and from thence east two hundred and twenty feet to

and from thence south two hundred fcet to the beginning, con

imp roverents hereditliments and appurtenances whetsoever thereunto belong

ing or in any wise apperteining, also all the right, title, interest

property or claim whatsoever of him Samuel Dale, his heirs, executo:s and

administrators in law or equity and otherwise whatsoever to have amd to

hold the said lot or parcel of land and ell and singsuler the premises

above mentioned William lM. Handcock, his heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns forever and the said Samuel Dale his heirs, executors and ad-
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winistre tors ehall end will warrant and forever defend the title of the

eforeseid lot ageinst 211 and every claim whatsoever, in witness vhereof

7 heave hereunto set my hand snd seal the dry and year ahove written,

cepuel Dale (Sesl)

Fe LL. Cole

L. Dh. Stevens

In STATE OF

wirYI. UDERDALE COUTTY :

; a wma. Jomas we ProbateFersonnlly before me, Jemes Ray, Clerk of the Probalie

Court of anid County, L. DO. tevens, one of the suhseribing witnesses

to the anrexed dead, who heing first duly sworn, deposeth and says that

oy —_— iv ‘9 f 4 3 in 5 4

he sew the nemed Semel Dele, whose name 1s subscribed thereto

cien sel and deliver the game to the above named Willism Me Hendecock,

5 ” ws mw A 2

thet he, this deponznt subscribed his rape a8 a witness thereto In the

sreserce of the scid Semel Dele snd that he saw nm, L. Ocle, the other

suhaeribins witness 2im She same In the presence of the stid Samael

mle and in the presence of each other on the dey and year therein roomed.
4 :

siven under ry hand snd seel of the Court aforessid, at office, this

ad th day of Jure A. De ig4l.

Jemes Ray Clerk

recorded in Desd Book "3" Record of Deeds and Jonds 1840 - Pages 268,

*367, 468 and 369 in the office of the Chancery Court Clerk, Lauderdale

County, Mississippi.
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WARRANTY DEED

This indenture made the 3rd day of February in the year of our Lord

One thousand eight hundred and forty between George S. Gaines (Attorney

in fact of Eyar ho char par ya, commonly called Capt. Pyocha ho pia) of

the first part acting under authority of a power of Attorney from the said

Eyar ho char par ya, dated the Twenty first of November A. De. One thousand

eight hundred and thirty one and Samuel Dale of the second part witnesseth

that the sald party of the first for and in consideration of the sum of

Seven hundred Dollars lawful money of the United States of America, to him

in hand pald by the said party of the Second part at or before, at the

selling, ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowl edged and has granted, bargained, sold aliened, remised, re-

leased, enfeoffed, conveyed and confirmed and by these presents do grent,

bargein, sell, alien, remise, release, enfeoff, corey, and confirm to the

said party of the second part, his heirs and assigne forever all that two

Sections of Land being numbered 1léth Sixteen and Seventeen in Township

Eight, Range Seventeen Hast claimed under and hy virtue of the Nineteenth

Article of the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek made on the Twenty seventh

day of September, A. D. One thousand eight hundred and thirty and secured

to the said Lyar ho char par ya by provisions of said Treaty together with

all and singular the tenements hereditaments, rights, members, grivileges

and appurtenances unto the above mentioned and described premises belong

ing or in any wise appertaining: To have and to hold the above grented

and described premises with the appurtenances unto the said party of the

second part, his heirs and assigns to the sole and only proper use, bene=-

fit and behoof of the sald party of the part, his heirs and assigns

forever. And the said ho char par ya, by said Attorney in fact the

said George S. Gaines for himself and his heirs the above described and

hereby granted and released premises and every p rt and parcel thereof
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with the hereditaments and appurtenances unto the said party of the

second part his heirs and assigns against the said party of the first

part his heirs and against all and every person or person whomsoever

lawfully claiming or to claim the same shall and will Warrant and by

these presents forever defend. But the said George S. Gains do not

bind himself to make valid the contract aforesaid of the said Lyar ho

char par ya any further then as Attorney in fact as aforesaid. In Wit-

ness whereof the parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands

and seals the day and yecr first above written.

Geo. 5S. Gaines, Attor. in fact for
Sealed and delivered

Iyarhoparpoia
in presence of

)

5S. He Lester |

)Apenemsy

The State of Mississippi:
Personally appeared before me, Ili Abbott,

Lowndes County :
an acting Justice of the Pease Ex-officio Notary Public in and for said

County, Sterling H. Lester, one of the subscribing witnesses who after

first Being duly sworn deposeth and says that he saw George SO. Gaines,

Attorney in fact for Iyarchahopia sign, seal and deliver the within

deed as their acts in the presents of affiant and affiant further says

that A. Summer, the other witness signed the same in the presents of

each other as witnesses thereto all done in the presents of eadh other

for the purposes therein named on the day and year therein mentioned.

Sworn to and subscribed before me 10th day of November 1840,

ve. He Lester

Eli Abbott (Seal)

Justice of the Peace

Ex-officio Nosary Public

Deed Book B page 229 and 230 Chancery Clerk's office, Lauderdale County,

( Recorded 23 Nov. 1840)

Mississippi. 
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THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI:

LAUDERDALE COUNTY :
now all men hy these presents that I,

James Dale, administrator of the estate

of Sexmel Dale, deed., in pursuance of an order of the Probate Court

of said County made on the 17th day of June, 1842, in the following words,

viz:

This day came Martin H. Furlow, by his attorney, and also came James

Dale in his own proper person and on & hearing of the petition hereunto

presented by the said lartin Furlow praying the Court to "Compell" the

admr. of the Said Samael Dale Deed to make titels to the northeast quarter

of Section 20 township 7 & range 16 east, in Lauderdale County, of which

said lands the said Samuel Dele Dec'd. seized and possessed but which

said lands as alleged in said petition had been sold (to to) the said

Martin H. Farlow, and thereupon and hearing of said petition and on suffi-

cient proof received by the Court: It is ordered by the Court that the

said James Dale, administrator of Samuel Dale, Dec'd., make execute and

deliver to the said Martin li. Purlow a deed of comveyance to the aforesaid

lands specified in the said petition and that the said Martin Furlow pay

the cost of this application.

Fow know ye that I, James Dale, Admr. of Sammel Dale, by authority

of the aforesaid order of the aforesald Court do hereby as such Admr, for

& in consideration of the sum ¢f three hundred dollars proved to have

been paid by the said Martin H. Furlow to the seid Samuel Dale, Dec'd.

gn his lifetime, have bargained, sold, released, conveyed and confirmed

and by these presents do bargain, sell, release, convey and confirm unto

seid Martin H. Furlow, the aforesaid lands being the KE: of section 20

township 8 range 16 east insid County with all and singular the appur-

tenances thereunto belonging to have and to hold the same to him the said

Martin H. Farlow, his heirs or assigns in fee simple forever- and all

right, title, interest oclain or demand in and to the aforesaid lands unto
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the said Martin H. Purlow, his heirs or assigns forever. I the said

James Dale, Admr. aforesaid & as such Admr, only bind myself to warrant

& forever defend the same unto the said Martin H. Purflow, his heirs or

assigns against the claim or claims of all and every person whatsoever,

either at law or equity, hereby conveying all the right and title vested

the in legal heirs of Samuel Dale, Dec'd. unto and to the lands afore~

said unto the said Martin H. Furlow, his heirs, or assigns, as fully and

completely as I, the said James Dale, Admr. aforeszid in such eapacity

might, could or ought to convey the same and in testimony whereof I have

hereunto set my hand and seal this Zlst day of Feb. 1842,

James Dale

Administrator of

Samuel Dale, Dec'd.

Signed sealed & Del.

before R. lieElroy

David White

Recorded in Deed Bogk "C" Pages 76 and 77 of the records in the Clerk

of the Chancery Court's office, Lauderdale County, Mississippi.
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SALE OF SULPHUR SPRING

This memorendum of & contract made end entered into at Daleville,

County of Laudepdsle & State of Miss. This 256th day of Auge A. D. Ome

thousand ei ght hundred and thirty eisht between Samuel Dale of ad.

state and County of the first part Cleveland Robbs, Lubel 3. Hanepok

and Samael Hobart of Livingston and State of Ala. of the second part

uitnesseth; the sd. Samuel Dale of the first part for and in consider-

ation of the sum of Two hundred and Lif dollars to him in hand paid,

the receipt whereof is herebdy ackrowledged & further consideration of

the sum of Two hundred & fifty dollars to be paid in current money of

Twelve months from date hereof om Sp title to the below desorib-

ed tract of land be not then executed to sd. part as soon thereafter

as it shell by agree to execute to sd. robbs, Hancock & Hobart or their

heirs executors administrators, @ good and perfect title to five acres

of land, lying end being in the aforesuid first-pnmel State & County,

{neluding the Sulphur Springs neer Daleville & bounded as follows {towit)

Beginning on living ie idle tree standing southwest of al. Spring on the

east bark of Shep oreek and exteniing these east so far that three

other lines of equal length with this one cormer, or maple tree, shall

include the five acres and the spring, within two years hereof.

or scoper if with in his the ad. Dale's power to do so & the ad. Dele

also agrees to give possession of the above described tract of land

immedintely commencing with date hereof, and reserves to his family the

right always to procure water from sd. springs for themself and the

same to his assigns to persons resorting whether for recreation or the

ase of the spring and that mo injury shell be done to the spring or To

its and that the use of the water sholl not be extended

to beast but that it shall be restricted to the private family use of
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sd. Bele or his successors or assigns end for the faithful execution

of this contract we hereby bind ourshlves, our heirs & in testimony

whereof weset our names and seal the day & year as above N. B, the

words their heirs executors administrators & ¢ "and" others mentioned

before signatures were affixed & e.

Test Semusl Dale (Seal)

T. C. Gillespie C. Robbs (Seal)

Logan D, Stevens

¥M. li. Thompson

Is‘B. Hancook (Seal)

State of liss,:

Lauderdale Co.:
Probate Court of sd. county Thomas C. Gillespie one of the subseribing

Personally appeared before me James Ray, Clerk of the

witnes to the annexed deed who after being duly seern says that he saw

within named Samuel Dale whose name is sdbscribed to the within deed sign

seal and deliver the same to the within named Cleveland Robbs, Lubal

B. Hancock anl Samuel Hobard and this deponant subscribed his neme thereto

as a witness in tthe presence of the sadd Samuel Dele and thet he saw the

other subscribing witneses (towit) Logan D. Stevens, I. M. Spencer and W.

N. Thompson sign in the presence of the s: id Samuel Dele and in the pre-

sence of each other given under my hand & seal of the Probate Court

this 29th Jan. A. D. 1845

a
Filed the 31st day of Jameary ave HY, Cle

A. De 1845 ~- James Ray Clerk

Recorded in Deed Book "D" Pages 339-340-341 in the office of the Chancery

Clerk of Laulerdale County, Mississippi. 



THE CREEKS ON THE WAR-PATH.

The cause of the discontent of the Creeks was the encroachments

of the whites, particularly the whites ef the Tombighee and Tensaw

settlements. In December, 1812, the county of Clarke was established,

including the lands extending eastward from the Tombighee River to the

watershed between the Tombigbee and Alabama. In the fork of the twe

rivers a considerable number of white men had alrecdy made their homes,

These lands were cleimed as hunting-grounds by the Alabemes. In 1811

the horse path from the Chattahoochee to liim's Ferry on the Alabama was

gonverted into a "Federal road" by Ca tain Luckett and & party of sol-

diers, and this road was soon a thoroughfare for emigrents passing from

east to west. The more intelligent of the Creeks began te see that in

a few yecrs they would be crowded out of the country by the new-comers,

As usually some one is found to give voice to a popular discon-

tent, so, not only among the Creeks, but among all the red men from

the great lakes to the Gulf, the feeling of hestility te the encroaching

whites found a spokesman in the famous Shawnee warrior, Tecumseh. The

home of this remarkable Indian was above the Ohie; but his parents had

once lived in the Shawnee settlement on the Tallapdesa., In 1787, when

not yet of age, he had visited the Cherokees and Creeks; and in the

yeed 1811 he again came among the tribes of the lilssissippl territory.

He came as the open advocate of a union of all the red men against the

whites,

But the Chickawaws would not "take his war talk." And among the

Choctaws Pushmeteha, an elequent orator and a true friend of the whites,

spoke for peace, and the Chootews followed his counsel. The indefati-

gable Shawnee passed on to the eastward, first, it is said, visiting
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the Seminoles, ard then the Creeks. He was a naturel orator of great

power, 2nd he made a deep impression on the tribes of the Confederacy,

always restless and warlike.

It was a year of earthguakes, and for some time a comet blazed

every night in the heavens. Tecumseh made shrewd use of these as

portents with his superstitious hearers. The Big Warrior, 2 powerful

chief, opposed him, but before he left he had made the "war dance of

the lakes" poplar, and a "prophet" who accompanied him had set some

of the Creeks to prophesying alse.

Se a war party, called the Red Sticks, was formed. But there

was a peace party, too, with the Big Warrior at its hoad; and for a

time Hawkins, the government agent, heped thet the trouble would end,

as in fact it began, with a civil wer among the Creeks themselves,

Peter lecGueen, a half-breed of Auttese, High-heed Jim, and David Francis

a "prophet," were lenders of the hostiles; and later they were joined

by William Weatherford, the "Red whose father was Charles Weath-

erford, a Georgian, and whose mo ther was Sehoy, a half-sister of Alex

ander leGillivrey.

For &¢ time the Indians, fighting frequently among themselves,

did not make any organized attack on the whites; but now and then a

single white man was slain, and rumors of the coming storm were heard

throughout the Territory.

In June, 1812, the United States declared war against Great Bri-

tian; and from thet time the Red Sticks could couht on the help of the

British, It was made known to them that they could obtain emmunition

at Pensacola, and the next summer a parfy of several hundred went thither

for that purpose. Colonel Joseph Carson, commanding at Fort Stoddard,

sent spies to Pensacola to discover the object of the expedition. They 
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learned that the Indians gave the Spanish geverner a letter from a

British general in Canada, and that the governor, after some hesitation,

geve them three hundred pounds of powder, and lead in proportion.

The people of the Tombighee and Tensaw settlements were much

alarmed, and Colonel James Caller, the senior militia officer of the
9

frontier, celled out the militia at once. The force enrelled under him

consisted at first of three small companies, but with these he crossed

the Tombigbee on July 25 and marched eastward. In Clarke County he was

joined by another company commanded by a stalwart captain named Samuel

Dale, armed with a double-barrelled shotgun-a rare weapon in these days.

Soon another company was added, and in the end the force numbered about

one hundred and eighty men.

near the site of the present village of Belleville, in Conecuh

County, the frontiersmen struck the road from Pensacola. Down this

they marched until they reached Burm?® cern Creek. Here, on July a7,

they discovered the hostiles, on their return from Pensacola, encamped

between the creek and a range of hills. loving cautiously to the rear

of the hill, Caller and his followers dismounted, crept te the top, and

then charged. The Indians, surprised, sprang to their arus and fired,

bit Soon gave way and retre ted to the creek. Some of Celler's men

but others were too intent on seizing the pack-horses of the

and drove the whites
pursued;

enemy. The Creeks rellied, charged in thelr turn,

away. The fight lasted more than an hour. Dale and fourteen others

were wounded; two were killad. The Creek loss was net pesitively known,

but it was probably heavier than the loss of the whites. Thus the war

began with a defeat for the settlers. ‘The Indians went back to Pensacola

for more ammunitién, and Caller's men dispersed to thoir homes.

The settlers were now alive to their danger, and began to make
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ready for defence. A score or more of stockades were built, and were

called forts. A chain of these rude fortifications offered a refuge

to the people of the newly formed county of Clarke, and they wére filled

with men, women, and children. Fort Steddart was a post of consideralie

steength. Fert Mims, built in the summer of 1813, was situated near

Lake Tensaw, to the east of the Alabama, and about two miles below the

cut-off which connects the Alabama and the Tombigbee. It took its name

from Samuel Mims, an early settler in that region, whose house it en-

closed. Here, propected by pickets ani fence rails, in a space of about

an acre, several hundred people were gathered. Among them were a number

of wealthy half-breedis from Little River,

At the end of July, General Ferdinand Leigh Claiborne arrived at

Mt. Vernon, near the lobile River, with seven hundred troops from the

western part of the Territory. Claiborre, who was a brother of Covernor

William C. C. Claiborne, had seen service under Anthony Wayne in the

northwest, and for a time had been attached to the reg lar army; since

1805, however, he had lived at Natchez and taken a prominent part in the

affairs of Mississippi Territory. General Fleurnoy, who had succeeded

Wilkinson in the command of all ferces in the southwest, had sent him

to the Tensaw region with a view chiefly to the defence of liobile,

Claiborne's first was to distribute his troops so as to pro-

tect the people of the immediate neighborhood. Colonel Carson, with twe

hundred men, was sent to Fort Glass, in Clarke County, end began the cane

stmection of Fort Madison. A company was sent te St. Stephens. MNajor

Daniel Beasley went to Fort Mims with one hundred and seventy-five volun-

teers. The militia already on duty there numbered seventy, and these

chose Dixon Beiley, a brave half-breed who had fought at Burnt Corn, te

be their captain. The occupants of Fort Mins - men, women, end children-

now amounted altogether to five hundred and fifty-three souls. mbes 
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of them were negro slaves.

Mojor Beasley was a man of courage, but a poor soldier. Despis-

ing the enemy, he neglected preparations for defence. The blockhouse

was never finished, and the two gates, ome at the east and one at the

west, were left open end unguarded. An addition to the fort on the east

was begun, bul never finished. Warnings ef the approach of the enemy

went unheeded. Two negroes who reported thet they had seen a number of

savages in wer paint were flegged for their peine,

During the morning of August 30 Beasley wrote to Claiborne that

he could maintain the fort against any number of the enemy, A few hours

1ater he himself lay dead behind the eastern gate, and & =cene of horror,

the detzils of which are too revoltin: to describe, was the result of

his incompetency.

The hostile Creeks, again supplied with armunition and largely

reenforced, had turned to the westward. David Francis, Peter

and Weatherford were their 1eaders. They chose Port Mims as the first

point #0 attack, and at noon of the day Beasley wrote his confident

letter a thousand warriors lay concealed in a thick ravine four hundred

yards from the open eastern gate.

the sound of the drums neating the soldiers of the fort to dinner

was the signal for the charge of the enemy. Beasley tried to close the

gate, but was stricken down, end the furious band Broke into the fort,

the prophets in the lead, The Americans Sprang to arms, and the fall of

severel prophets daunted the assailants for a moment, for they believed

the bullets would split upon the bodies of their inspired leaders. But

the rage of conflict made up for the disappointment of their gupersti-

tious hopes.

The Americans offered a stout resistance, and 1% was some hours
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before the end came. Captain Bailey, in particular, distinguished

himself by heroism ani intelligence, But the strength of the enemy was

overwhelming, and step by step the whites were driven back into the un-

finished bastion. The was dreadful; and flames soon added

horror to the scene that the hot August sun shone down upon. At length

Bailey cried out that all was lost, telling the survivors to save them-

selves if they could.

A few half-breeds were made prisoners, some of the negroes were

kept to be held as slaves by the victors, and about thirty-six persons

are known to have escaped; the rest perished, Weatherford, it is said,

attempted to stop the massacre, but the Indians would net obey him, and

he departed before the fight was over, The fort was burned to the ground

and when the savages quit the place they left behind them only ashes end

the bodies of the dead.

The news of the massacre spread rapidly over the Territory, and

caused a panic in the Natchez settlements; the entire country was thrill-~

ed with horper. The authorities at Washington saw that the British had

acquired & terrible ally in the south. The Spanish governor and the

British emissaries at Pensacola was delighted with the result of their

intrigues.

The citizens of Clarke County, in the fork of the Tombigbee and

the Alabama, were now chiefly exposed to the depredations of the Red

Sticks. TFrameis, the "prophet," with a hundréd warriers, was at work

in that region, and no white men was safe outside the stockades. Pent

up in these narrow enclosures, in September the settlers fell a prey te

sickness; and frequently those who ven tured out to gather the crops were

attacked and slain by prowling Creeks. Fort Sinquefield, one of the

upper stockades, was attacked, but successfully defended. Claiborne, 
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This item was discovered and copied by the Supervisor of FederalCarson a discre- fiecords Survey, Mrs. Sem Howard, who saw its velue in comparison withfearing a strong attack on Fort Madison, sent Colonel similar otatemonts of today, ©
tionary order to abandon the fort. This Carson did, and marched away

ho felt themselves | It also proves conclusively thot Samuel Dele's illness end derth goouredto St. Stephens, to the consternation of the people, Who | in the county of Lauderdele. An Alabama paper stated thot Samuel Dele
ad. Eighty citizens enrolled themselves for the defence of the | died in Morence Ala, The physicieons stotement reputed that,abandoned.

place, and put themselves under the commend of Ivan Austill and the

In the battle at Burnt Corm Creek Samuel Dale was wounded Variety Crove, liiss,wounded Dele. Louderdcle, county, October 13, 164
in the spine.

Gen. Sam, Dale Dee
10 Jo Mundley

1841

ling lots to visit, examining cose and prescribing

oy let, to cupping Toe 3

liny let, to Seidlitz powder Yo 1 lox

Lay Othe medicine for bitter infusion

lay 8th, Vitroll, Tocatile Lineams

ley Bthy Vials and prescribing, pr. bags

liny 8th, Visit

loy 8the DO Do And medicine

Muy the Nitric Acid 3 0s

lay 8th, tonic powder 2 403,

lay 8the Opium end camphor

lioy 8th, Cntharitic pills , compd, 6 doz.

icy 8th, Vinle 2

liay 8th, prescription 2

Received May, 1842 payment in full of the above attd. 
Signed J, Handley, 



RECORDS FROM GREENESBORO GEORGIA. CREINE COUNTY.

The following records concerning Sammel Dele are to be found in
Georgia's Department of Archives and History. 1616- Poachtree Stred

Dale: Private, Troop of Military D ons(Capt. Jonas Fauchq ),
Greene county Oa, llovember 1st,, Dec, 1 1794 (military Records 17683e
1818 Greene county) Cornet, Volunteer Troop, oons, Greene co. Rogt.,Militia, 8th 1799) Military Commissions 1798- 1800, P 166.
Jooys Poise for Goer 1litia: paid April 1813 9th, Also the
"ollowing: :

STATE OF GEORGIA) Personally appeared Samuel Dule of the State and coup
county aforesaid and maketh oath as the law direots ®

GREE County that the best of his knowledge end belief he hud
stole from him by the Creek Indians which he has
never rece(i)ved satisfaction for the following

property ve
Sometime in the yeur 1788 he hand stole one bay horse about four yeors

about four feet elght inches high, on the thish this CG worth
one hundred dollars. One rone horse Eigh(t) years old four feet eisht
or nine inches worht sixty dollars one sorrel horse about four feot
four or five inches high worth thirty five dollarse- alse in the yeor
1794~ was stole one Bay mare three years old about four feet eight ine
ches high worth seventy dollars, Also dawas stole in the 1801 one
sorrel horse about seven years old four feet eigh(t) inches hich, worth
sinty dollars,

Sworn to before me this 27th, dny of December 1802

Signed Jo J.P, Signed Caml, Dale

Also appeared John Dean and Allexander Dale and meketh oath that they know
the above mentioned property whem in the possession of the ab ve nomed
Dale, and that to the best of their knowledge and belief it wes stole
by the Creek Indians and that it wos worth what is before stated and that
they cre in no ways intrusted in the event what ovepre
Signed Jo Phillips J.P.

Signed John Dean
Signed Allexander Dale,

(On reverse) Samuel Dale
1788«1956
1794 70
1801- 60

int.D in parts in Page J,
Do 16

BE Page 24,

Samuel Dale served om Grand Juries in Greene county “eorgia with Allexande:Beles] 1790

,

and as Grand Jurors were selected from men of mature ageand hizh stanalng wo must conclude th:t neither of them were boys.Jem Fluker wes the name called Dule by the Indians,

Ex. liote 7, Bs Rice liistorian , Greene County Ca,

A probate court record shows that Samuel Dole of Indian fame died intestateand his brother James Dale wus appointed administrator of his estate, thisbeings recorded in 1841,

December 1841 H.li, Finley Administrator of Samuel Dulee 708 and sherifffeess Order of citation 50¢; Jan, 11, 1847 order of alias citation 504;order for plurias 50¢ 3; order to relinquish end inventory 50¢3; order toinstitute suit, 50¢; Total 2,50 Transferred to S.I. 3rowmn,in Mepch, 1847, order to bring in invoice at special term, 50¢; order tocourt, anmal account, oi liny 10th examination and allow accounts,Raed} certificate 5O¢; er to record order to court oice 50¢trans or cost 00¢; August 16th 1848 orderins citation 804; Auditing acet,$1400 ; order to record 50¢; to Shumate, 2,00, Received the above forJudge's fee and paid the same to Shumnte,

Ex Tote: Page 19 in Book of Cost is the pages from which this information
CAG,

From the iilnute books of Jumuary ll, 1847: Page 7.
Tuesday morning the court met, pursuant to adjourmment,The Lstete of Camel Dale, Deotd,

A oltation having been issued to the administrator at the last term of thiscourt and returned executed, and the defendant to attend and nakehis amrual final account as administrator, it is ordered by the court thaten alins citation issue to the administrator to come forward at thenextterm of this court and file his anmal return and in the event he fellsan attachment will be issued, It is ordered by the court that an aliascitation having issued to Harrison Finley , Administrator, and not servedin consequence of his absence from the county; it is ordered the courtthat a plurias citation issue $0 commanding him (edministrator
Ne pndreturn at the next term of probate court the second kondey ofch nex

Page 50, Lstote of Samuel Dale, Dee'd, limite Sook. Chancery Clerk Office,The administrator having deen citedat a former term of this court answeythe petition of John Snowden, administrator , and of Williem ~haw, Dee'd,and he having at the “arch term and nsked for a contirusnce ofsame until next term of court, On motion of his counsel the matter is
continued by consent of perties ungil June term of thés court, 



In the application Docket for lay Term, 1847.

Betate of Samel pale Deot'd,

Citation having deen issued and returned at a former term of court execut-

ed on tho the same was continued until this term of the

court for the administmtor to make his anmal retum. The accounte-ox-

amined allowed and ordered to record.

Page 187.

The administrator having failed to present his amual account as such

administretor, it was thereupon ordered by this court that ao citation

issue to Harrison le Finley, as administrator, to present his annual

account at the next term of court, the second in August 1848.

Page 190- This day oume Harrison ii, Finley, Administrator of said estate

Samuel Dale and filed and presented his anmal account as said adminis

trator, which being probabed was allowed snd owmlered to be recorded,

Pages 76 & T7 - Deed record 1842,

The State of liss
Lauderdale County ¥now cll men by these presents, thet I, James Dale,

AGministreor of the estate of Samuel Dele, Dec'ds in pursuance of an

order of the Probate court of sald county made on the seventeenth day

of Jan. eighteen hundred and forty two, in the following words, vig:

This day came Martin Furlow by his attorney, and also oame Jumes Dele

in his own proper person and on & hearing of the petition heretofore

presented by the sold lartin i, Furlow praying the court to "eompell

the or the said Semel Dale, Dec'd to make titles to the

northeast quarter of the section 20, township eight and range 16,

{n Lauderdcle county, of which suid lands the sald Dale, dood

seized and possessed but which said lands as alleged in suid petition had

been sold to the said lartin Il, Furlows And thereupon and hearing of sald

etition and on sufficient proof received by the court, It is ordered hy

e court thet the sid James Dale, administrator of Sermel Dale, Deo'd,

make execute and deliver to the sola Martin H., Purlow a deed of conveyance

to the solid lands specified in the said potition and that the said lartin

H, FRrlow pay the cost of this application,

How know ye that I James Dale administrator of Samuel Dele, by authority

of the aforesaid order of the aforesald court do hereby as such adminice-

trator for and in consideration of the sum of three hundred dollars proved

to have been paid by the said liartin H, Purlow to the sald Samuel Dele,

dee'd in his life time have bargained, sold, released conveyed and cone

firmed, and by these presents do bargein sell release and confirm unto

the sala Mertin IH, Marlow, the aforesaid lands being the northeast quertor

of section twenty township eight and range sizteen east in s0id county

with all and singular the appurtensnces thereunto belonging to have and

to hold the seme to him the said Yartin il. Furlow, his helrs and assigns

in foe single forever--and all right, title interest or demand in and

to the aforesaid lands unto the seid Martin i, Marlow, his heirs or assigns
forever=~I, the said James Dale, Admr, and as such administrator only bind
myself to warrant and forever defend the same unto the said Martin MH, Purl

his heirs or assigns against the olain or olaims of all and every person
whatsoever either at law or equity, hereby convey all the right and title
vested in the laegul heirs of the said Samwel Dale, dee'd, unto and to the
the lands aforesaid unto tho said Martin He, Purlow, his heirs or assigns
as fully and completely as I, the said James Dale, Administrator aforesaid
in such capacity might, oould or ought to conv the same in testimony
whereof, 1 have hereunto Set my hami end sel his twenty-first Pobrusry,

Signed, sealed and delivered hefore R, MeZlroy and
David Dale, Adne, of Sasfiel Dale",

"BILL of SALE"

Jones Dale, brother of Samuel Dele, released his slave, Dick, "for ami
in consideration of the good will, high regard, meritorious services,

I Go harely discharge and forever set free the
negro man Dick, %o enjoy all the privileges secured to few persons of
"Collor" by the laws of the State.

Fabruary 9, 1048."

Know all men that we James Dale principal and Harrison Finley John Home
rick sureties are held and bound unto Epps Rs Brown Judge of the Probate
Court of Loudeslsle County in she State of Missiseippl and his successors
in the Sum of Four Thousind Dollars for whose payment to be nade we
bind our 99lves our helrs axocutors apd administrators Jointly and sever
ally signed with our names and sealed with our seales the Twenty first
day of Juno in the year of our Lord Ome thousand Xight hundred and forty
ong =

he condition of this obligation is that if the said James Dale
Administrator of the goods chattles and credits of Samuel Dale Deceased
do moké a true and perfect inventory of 2ll and & ar the Goods Chattles
and credits of the ©ald Degessed which have or come to the hands

posscceions or Xunonledge of James Dale the said Admiristyator or in the
hands or possession of nyy other ge for Administration and
the sams nude Ao exhibit into ro court of Loudesdals County
when he shall be therecunte recuired by the seid Court and such goofs chattles
eredits do well and cdminister sccording to law and further Go make
a just and true account of his setings and doings therein when thereto re-
qalred by the 221d Court and ell the rest of the said goods chetties and
eredits shall be found remaining upon the account of the seid Adminis
trator aRhey being first examined allowed by the said Court shall
deliver and 2 unto such persons respectively as are entitled to the same
by and If 1t shall hers after appear that any last will and testament
was made hy the Deceased and the sams be prmved in Court and the sxeculer or
executors obtein Letters testamentary and the seid James Dale © in such
gase being required mnier nnd deliver his Letters of Administration them
this oblization to be vold else to remnin in ful force.

Jemes Dale (Seal)
James Ray Clerk He Pim) { Send)

John Hamriek (Seal

I. E« R. Brown of the Probate Court of Lauderdale County Missiin ssippi
do hereby cert t I do approve of the foregoing bond and securities 



same be recorded this 23rd of July A. Ds 1841
i grep te wd Fo Re My Judge of Probate

the Probate Court of Louderdele County in the State of
whereas Samuel Dele late of seid County died inSestate as we are informed

having whilest he lived and at the time of hisdeath divers meds rights
amd oredits within this tate end we desiring that the said goede rights

and may be well apd truly administered de hereby grant unto James

Dale full power to administer the said goods and chattlea rights and ore-

dite of the said deocepdent: to ask: levay recover end receive the sume
and poy the debts in which tho Deceased ntood hound se far as the eid

rights oredits lands tenements and hereditaments will extend aocord~

to their rate and oxder - of the Law to make a perfect and just Ine

ventory of sald and chattles rizhts ond credits and to exhibit inte

the office of seid Court at or before the expiration of thres months from

the dsto hereof and to render a just account of ssid Administration when

thereunto recuired and the said Jemes Dale is hereby ordained

Adminisirator of all end sheJovan end chattels rights and credits

moneys and effects of the scid deceased, Witness Epps Re. Srown Judge of

the Probate Court the 215% doy of June 1841. Oiven under my hand snd secl
of the Court aforescid at office in larion, Issued this Zeth Day of July

As De 1043,
James Ray Clerk.

Y , each of you sal gwoar or affirm thet you will uppruise «li the

aOY obs Sa0 esinte of Dale late of Taudierdrlie

ounty deceased so far ns they shall come %o your glzht and

80 help you “od. .
Jaopsae Ivy (Seal)
Silas kh. Ivy
Te He Farlow (Seal

Jemes Rey Clerk

A lise of property belonging to the Estate of Sem'l Dale, Deceased, apprais-

od by Jepse Ivy, Silas kM, Ivy snd Martin H, Furiow Asgust 28th 1841.
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soting Justice of the

or oN for the county of
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aide, this 16th day September A.D.1841,
Jepse (his mavk) Ivy

enoo Se Me IBenj. Harry (Seal) Justice of the pence, Be Be A

The State of Mississippi)

Lauvderdsle County )

James Dale Alwinistrator of the estate of Samuel Dale, deceased,

makoth oath that the foregoing 1s Met end tme to the best

of his xnowledge and belies,

James Male

Sworn to end subscribed hefore me this 20th day of September

1841,

James ny, Clark,

*
Pe. Be Cp

Record of Probate Court from 1839 to 184% « Pages 76 and 77.

thedaaiaiEE

Inventory of the amount of sales of the astute of Samuel Tale, Dee'd.
reported by James Dele administrator of the asintc of the rt Samuel Dale
dec'd, this the 6th day of linroh 1843,
1 Note on Jas, Ds Willileme & Ben TT, 5 $400

do do H., XK. F & HM. Hs Parlow 80.,0C
do do Jom 3, Collins 184634
do do Isaac Zachery for 0.54
do 4&0 Jas, VD. Williams & Ning T. Williaus 10,00
dc dot. DN. Bennett & Weathert.rd Velo
do CO LL. JONG8 & Jno, 5s Collinge for 5400

4c do Ym, E, Jang & 3ea Carpenter 20400
één head by Jumes Dnle for 3G.00
Jd and hy Jond: Dale for
mle Cglt hy James Dale for 56,00

Jumes Dale Pop
Grey mare by James Dele

The State of
Lavdexiale County Vo onme before noe 4 Justice of the
Poaca in and for mid county, Jomes Dele, Administrator of Semel Dale
d200n30d, who helng duly eworn enith on oath that the Toreguing sontuins
full te and perfect account and statement of the debts due sald eatate
of the aopt of sales of theJ of 2:34 estaie so far as the sane
hes come his possession the best of his lySagesu belier,

Ames lS.

Sworn to and subzerided defore me this the lUth day of 1843,
Ze Be Brown, Justice of the Pease,

rage 208 and 203 - Record of Prodate Cours,
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(The following was taken from )iiss, Clarion, Jume 50th, 1641,

page #2) This paper on file in the Alabama State Department of Archives

and Niostory, Montgomery, Alan, ~-Donsted by Drs 5S. A. Gordon, Marion,

Alabama, Yobruary 10, 1937.

DEATH OF GENERAL DALE:

Generel Somuel Dale, long o distinguished citismoen of Georgln,

of amd for the last eight or ten years of lLouderdule County, iv

this State, departed this life on the 23»of ny, 1841 et his residonco

pear Deleville, aged shoul seroniy years.

The deuth of Generel Dule will be loyg lomented By eo logge clrolo

8f friends apd scauaintonses who €eeply deplore hls loos, Te acted &

gonspiocions part in the Creek War in Alehuan In the rears 1814-15. Om

ena? ocousion, during the pendongy of thet savage contest, he wns sttnding

on the hank of the iAlahama River, in ocompeny with Jerry Anetill, & man

by the name of Smith and a negro, when ho discovered 17 dreek Indians

well armed, dascending tha stream in 8 Gorneral Jale now proposal

to his comrades to join him and give them battle, to which they irmedinto-

1y consented, ond with his little band at once Jumped into thelr ocurnoe

and rode toward the irndlems until they azrived within aboul sixty yeas

of them, when the contest commenced. Generel D. end his ten white cou-

peniont inmedietely fired, ctoch one killing en Indier and the regro who

wee with them wes appoluted to peddle the ounce. The Indians clse fired,

mut without effect. Cenessl D's. ounce wis them immediately rowed clong

side of the one delongirg %¢ the by his cormsnd, when he placed

ont foot in the Indilen's cence and kept the other foot in his own ond

the battle was resumed egein in good eurnest with the breach of hie gun,

Smith wes slmost instently struck on the head by en Indisn tnd fell down

senseless, and in this deleuma the canoes seperated. Cenerel D, was now

compelled to relinquish his own boat or that of the Indians and with

undaubted heroism and heroic bravery preferred the former, He $as

therefore left clone to contend with the enemy in their own bout, Te

else hecams confident that he had passed the mabicon end resolved withe

out delay to his Life ms deariy as pnesible. The fired blow he

nt the Indians hip he broke 24s sua off at the breach end

the barrel up some twelve feet in the air, Mut with extraordinery

presence of aind, he suoceeded in catching it as it came dowk. The

Tndlen he sbrick dled inctomtly. He now had the harrel of his rifle

wnepeursered nt that clone, He shen recommensed overations and sugoeeds

of irooking dows an Ip€iux at almost every blow. By thie time the

capes which sortoined his gellant friende had flonted off some

five or thirty yards. thoy could tuek about to relieve him he

bad meceedsl ir knooking out the bruins of six of the enemy wi th She

of his rifle, tub they Aid not sarink faom the combat but rede

up $9 his relief like men and soldiers and wilh Assistance

na the post of the enamy, not oven leavin: one %e tell the tule

or hYecr the news %o Als aids. De, ns he nocked down the gixth

Irdiar, and finding bls friends bear up, he said to Shem in a sslling

tone, "Now, Just nobles how I'll tala end doesn he tuandbled

Bim, 210 Swalve indiens and nine of thea

wiih ais own

Tha of the Sate of Adubuma at the next session, after

the above Voted Dile a voile of thanks with

the title Apigadicsr

le van o pen of strong physicul powers, & fuithiul and

srusty frisnd, a lover of virtue, & distinguished patriot ard & good

soldier, He was & man of great benevolonoe of heart and many ipstences

be releted were it deemed where he has sacrificed his

own private interests for the benefit of indiviiwilis and the publiie, and 



undaubted heroism and heroio bravery preferred the former, $88

therefore left alone to contend with the enemy in their own boat. He

edso becams confident that he had passed the Rubicon end resolved withe

out delay to 9ell his Life ns dearly ms paesible. The first blow he

pode 6h Shoe Indians neaross him he 24s gua off at the breach and

the barrel blow nu) some twelve feet in the air, Mt with extreerdinery

presemo of aind, he succeeded in catching it ns it came down. The

he smock dled inctantly. He now had the harrel of his rifle

(The following was taken from 1iisse Clarion, Jume 30th, 1841,

page #2) This peper on file in the Alabama State Department of Archives

and Montgomery, Alf. «Donated By Drs 5. A. Gordon, Marion,

Alabama, Fobruary 10, 1937.

DALE:

Generel Semuel Dale, long eo distinguished citison of Goorgin,

of Alebema apd for the last eight or ten years of louderdale Ain
‘ wreneunsesred snd that clone, He ther rocommensed overations and

thie State, departed this life on the 23»of Tuy, 1241 et his roesifsnco . -
Y ’ ef ir wmooking down an Ie€iux at almost every blow, By thie time the

pear Deleville, nged choul sevonty rears.
i cared which sontoined his gallant friende had Tlonted off some Yweniys

The of Generel Dele will be long lrmonted By e large cirolo i a

five or thirty yards, thoy could tuek about $0 relieve him he
ga " we ¥ ro ou + ;

gf friends apd mequaintenses who Geeply deplore his lons, lie sotel &
tat had ir mocking out the bruins of six of the enemy wi th the

fon #9 at Un LY phi gan Ay + agape PUR 18 Go Be On

sonspicious part in the Creek War in Alebian in the earl . :
2 berrel of his rifle, Dub they Aid not sarink faom the combat hut rede

oh a $row Ca

3 oseusion, during the pemdonoy of thet savage contest, he was : .
on ' é up $9 his rollief like men and soldiers and with Generel B's assistance

on the hank of the Alabaan River, in oompeny with Jerry Anetill, & man
hy napsnerad the rest of the enasy, not oven leavin: ome %o tell the tule

the name of Snith and a negro, when ho discovered 17 Indians :
Ww or heor the nows $0 Als aids. D., 55 he mocked down the sixth

well armed, dascending the groan in a Gonoral Dele now proposal

to his comrades to Join him and give them battle, to which they

1y consented, ond with his little apd af once jumped into thelr otroo

and rode toward the Irdlens until they aprived within aboul zixty

Irdinr, and finding bls friends bear up, he suid to them in mr salling

tone, "Now, Just netlos how this end down he tumbled

Wim, 28 20140 wits 215 143014 Vwalve indisns and niue of then

with his ow hanite

them, when the cont<st cormenced. Generel D. end his ten white cou-~ Ls
of Pa Tha Lazisdature of the Sato of Adubume ab che next session, after

ganions fired, ouch one killing En Intizr and the regio who
ove Voted Generel Die a vote of thanks with

ges with them wes appoloted to paddio the The Indiens clso fired, : ;
Ardgadics

wt without effect. Cenersl D's. ounce wis then immediately rowed clong : :
hut without * lo vay zo pai of strong physicel powers, & fuithiul and

e one belonging tu the indisrs by hie cormsnd, vhen he placed

of She di friond, a lover of virtues, & distinguished pabriol and 2 good

ont cot in the Indler's conve and kept She other foot in his own ond

the battle was resumed egein in good eornest with the breach of hie gun,

Smith wee instently struck on the heed by en Indien ond fell Gown

senseless, and in this the canoes seperated, Oenerel D, was now

compolled to relinquish his own boat or that of the Indians and with

soldier, He was a man of great benevelonoe of heart tnd many ixstences

oenld be releted were it wire he has sacrificed his

own private irterests for the benefit of individwis and the pudlie, and 



» -

to show thet he has gpent a fortune %o ansioh his country, and proteot

the frontier ir times of trouble, He bulls the ford onilod Fort Dele,

on the Alebama River, at his oun expanse for the benefit andl

of his naighlore, and 3% may wish pe gc thet he wes Uke mein

aillias of protection to the people 2eadding in hab past of the

volwesn the Alabems und Tombighee Rivers, and that hundreds of people

now prodably owe their lives to the protection afforded by the patriotion

and oxertions of Conceal Sarmal Dole,

after Lhe close of the ar, he was alected To Who

Alebamn, ard made an eatdve, wesful ant efficierni wembers

afternnrds he represented the county of Lauderdale in the

of our State, where he presided at the poriocd of his death.

conarel Dale wes universally beloved nnd respected Ly all who

gaew hin, and hie desth will erenie 8 VACULE iu society not

filled.

relative of Oetovie velton «)

Cotavia od ton, {Lindam Levert) a brilliant and distinzuishedWoman writer of the 40%a and 50's, ig mown in the United states, of
land, France Germany, Speln and Italy es Madam Levert, Nedam Lever
Sones35,37 Ine Louderdele County pleture ns a frecuent visitor to
Lado 5pings, onee a fumous health resort in the northern sors¢f the

Cole James coming weat with his teams, houscheld
goods end negro slaves, at the gprinss because the Indianks
feputntion as a healthy place. Later, Col. Leuderdcle developed the
Sppirgs ae 8 health resort, and distinguished neonle from many far

anme to spend a pars of thelr stipe nt the rasort.+ them
Letevia "alton, Levert),

Cetavin was on grenddnushter of Walton, signer of the
2enlapr tlon of Indepencence, soldier, jurist and stetesmen, He wes the
first “overnor of Georzin. ler father, Georse Yelton, Jr., wns the
Lest Governor of Florida. hen Lafayette to vieit the land he
helnod mre free, he turned scide the te visit the eged widow,
Josothy ef his old friend, and when the young Oetuvia conversed
with him in perfect Prensh, the zrizzled oldwarrior secusht her in hie
ams and reined kisses andl tears of on her foce,

| In 1841, she wna remod & commissioner to the “pris exposition,
She dincd with Cumeen Victoria, 1? ITT, 'mumbest end was re-
selved In private audiense hy the “ope.

Jor writings are elasasioes form in every publie snd nrivate
livery of eny oe of this country, Inglénd snd continentel

Oxford and Heldishers olusa her with Sir Uslier Scott ond
dagnington Irvin, and “ureone rate her ns the most brilliant woman
writer has produeed,

votavia wiles frequent references in her of Sum Hele,
both in Landerdnle County vnd in where Dele ofter visited
in her home et 127 Row ne Streat, During her stays at 8 ings
Cotavie Iroquently drove over to Daleville to ssepi the dey with the old
friert of her Pathor whom he net for the first tims on the bloody battle
field at Horse-shoe Tend,

ebtuinad from Col. Jim “alton, Seoretury, xle Pillarineg

 



Samusl Dale was born in Rookbridgoy Virginia. His parents wore
of Scotch-Irish descents In 1776 the fepily moved to the forks of Clinch
River on the Indian and as nu boys SopeDale was familier with
the soencs of horror that were common on the frontier during the War of
tho Revolution. Later the family moved te Georgie, near the present
site of the town of Crecnchoro. he was ngsoclated with the Red len
and the boy's life wae one of constant adventure.

| During the Christuns soasom of 1791, Just after they had moved
$0 new home ir Jeorgle, parents dled, Sem, under 20 yeurs of nage,
wad let to care for the eight young children,

In 1793 he wes authorized by the State government to false a troop

of horsemen for the protecticr of the frontice and the pny he regeived

freed hin frown debt, Until 1796 he (1d mach scouting duty end was in
various fights with the Dad Warriors, where his velor node hin famous,

In 1729 he Bogen trad ing oro; the Creeks and Chootaws and ruming

a wagon lime for the transportation of through the Indian zones

to the Tombigbee, He and Alex Sounders wera the puldes of the Commiss-
foners who laid out tho Government pond Shrough the Cherokee county. In

1803 he and Josoph sot wp & trading poat in the Cherokee gocun-

ty. From this he sumed te milling within the scttlecpnt but could not

erdure this long and ahandonnd it to wocompury Colonel Hawking, the grect

Indian Agent, to the Counoil at Tookshatcha on the Tnlapeosa, which wes
eddressel by in October 1811. Ile was agrin doling Sronsport tion

work when troulle hoger in the lattar part of 1318, tnd in dhe swmmer of
1815, he Joined the party that atitookod the Uresks returning from Pensa-
sols at Surnt Corn Cpeek, le was woundol there, but was soon on duty
agodn at Tort Madison, whan 1% was evacunted by the volunteers, he orgine
ized a foree %o dofond it. He contrived a gryaton of protective illumi-
netion, gi wilh oo genpeh Light, bul nr Dening pine faget run ug to the

top of a 50 foot pole which aldeod in security from atisck, In November

101% ho set oul on o Scouting oxpalition on the tril to Pensacola known
as She Wolf path with Jim Smith, Jersy Austlill snd a Negro named Ceaear
and cnoouniored oo party of Crooks, the fomous lVeatherford delng at

hand, The battle was partly fought in canoes and Dale was victorious,
Aftor he ond hls comrades hed killed 12 Indiang, Dale took pert in the

expedition to the 'cly Jround and in Felrucory, ie1e, in cormand of Austill's
and accompanicd Tussell's Third in an axpodition to the

Cahawba towns, He and Major Joseph Cersom, in the summer of that yeur,
went to Pensdacols to treat with tho fusitive Creeks. In September he rode

express to Fort Hewkins, 150 miles, in three days and 1p Decemberhe carri-
od dispatches from the Var Department So Cenoral Jackson, riding from the
Creek Agency in Georgia, carrying a mallet of Indien flour for food ond
feed, roeuching in goven ard one half days. He delivered the

to Jackson ix the midst of the batile of Few Orleans, There-
on Jackson insisted he should enrry hack the roply, whioh he did, using

gaze horse "Paddy" thet had brought hin,

After the Var Dale lived at Dale's Perry, serving as Colonel of
Militia and holding various other offices of lonroe County hy apsointment

of Governor Holmes, He wes a member of the Pearl River Corvention of 1816
anl a delegate to the Alabame Generel Assembly of the year 181% at St,
Stephens. In the same year he was made a Colonel of lilitia and entrusted

with the suppression of the Indian outelaws led by Sevammah Jask, a
bloody villian. He bulls Fort Dale and after severel months he Arove

the outlaws ont of the country.

ne wee in the legislature of 1819-70 and again in 18724~

1828, Ve was made a 2rigedlier Gonerel of 1idlitia with the pay of a
Colonel in the 1, S, APmy in 182) and wag one of those selected to meet

Generel lafayette at the Chattahoochee in 1824, In 1831 he aud George

S, wers eormiseioned by the Sserciery of Var to remove the Choo-

tews bo Indinn Territory after the Troaty of Doncing Rabbit Creek. He

purehzsod of 2 Chootew Chief two seations of land where he afterwards

made his home, near the site of the town of Daleville, wiseisalippl in

Teuderdele Tountv. He was the first representative of the ¥ississippl

legisleture of Touderdsle County after its orgunization,

The derth of Dale gecurred 24th, 1841 at his home
noee Mlevilla,

"a mag pow bona’, Soups shouldered mn, stendlng six feet

two inches end Ymowr as 5ig Sam or the frortier, He even had e faciel
tn the the 1isht footfall of the forest roamer and

the teetiturr menyer, clow Speech and unsniling eounterance of the Rod

van whom he unierstos? rnd loved, nd whe loved him, though he wes often

in battle ageinet them,

a We as Ww» Gr BB We We Ww

THE OLD WARRIOR:

Po tha itor af the Troe Teader:

Dery S4r:

T hava not ahscrved in your any netles of the death of our

veteren friend, Ceneral Sapmel Dele. He died at hls residence, Daleville,

County, on ths B3s1 d%., with a fortitude of 2 soldisy, ond

the resignetion ¢f a Christian, Om his (ying bed he repeated, as

1

an

a semest, which ha wale last summer, that I should make a meuoiry

of hic life, most of the pertioulars of which, I had memorapdumed from his

1108. 1 designed visiting Lendepdrle, in n few weeks, (0 obtain sll the

materiel thot rerain. Few men have run a earcer so full of bemevelent noe

tone and of romantic edvonture: and ne men was ever hettsr adapted to the

country end the peried in which he lived, thet country, the frontiors of

Georsia, Morida and the then Territory emhracing all the pre-

gent states of the peried including nearly thet bloody interval

betwoe the olose of the n, and the termination of the last Wer.

with the story of these times the dreadful messeore ot Fort limes, the

Battle of the Moly Ground, General Jackson's Seminole Campaign end the

earlier svents of the frontier, Geneml Dele was closely connected,

The moot affectins of those seenen of marder and conflagration or, as yes,

written, end live only in the fading memorials of boxer treaitions, In

preparir: the life of Teneral Dale, I shall seek to out meny of them on

record, As a scout, & pilot to the who blaged the Tirst paths

throuch the Opesk nations, from Georgin to the Tombighes, with arms in

their and subsecuently, a8 a Spy among the Spaniards at Pensacola

and as es pertisen officer dnring the most senguinary epochsof the late war

present at every butchery hie "hair breadth sorapes;” for cuution 
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OBITUARY

Erse CATHURING CLANTON Died September 35, 1889, at the residence of
her son, lr. John Ce Dole, near Kerrville, Tenn, she was the dsughter
of GC Clanton and Nanoy Duke, and was born in North Carolina in Jan.
1804s With her parents she moved to near Okmulgee River, and
thence to County, Ala,, where she was converted in 1824, andJoined the Methodist Church. Here elSo, in larch, 1828 she was united inmarriage to Hugh Dale. From Washington’ County, with her husband, she moved
to Marengo County, and thence in 1832 to Sumter County, ila. The counter:
was new, and the soll was fertile. The land hunter and the itenerant
preacher alike found her house the home of hospitality. Here for a number
of years was the family home, where most of har children were born and
reared. She wus the mother of ten children, five of whom survive to mourn
the loss and cherish the memory of an affectionate mo ther, In 18564 she
moved with her husband to Xemper County lilss, mear the town of Scooba.
Hore, having the thrift and industry on the part of herself and husband
aoq a etemay, she lived, enjoying many temporal blessings end come
fortes, until the war botween the States cume on, bringing its vicissitudes
end misfortunes, And here nlso in 1867, her husband Gieds The greater
part of hear life after this wns spont with her children, Sister Dale wao
a woman of sterling character and worth, Her home was a reelm where she

worthily and well. She loved the church of her early choice,
oved "She old hymns", loved the usages and dootrines of the Chursh, she

maintained her constancy of devotion to the Church to the doy of her death,
For severcl years previous to har death she had beem sitting up: but not
feeling well, she was assisted to her bed, Two or three hours {ater it
was discovered that she had quietly fallen in to the calm sleep of death.
Her only fear of death was the dread of its physical sufferinse., ut so
far as known she passed away without a groan or strusgle. Although bereeve
ed and sorrowe-stricken by her death her children and friends are comforted
by the cheering hope that she has entered upon her heavenly rest, and that
she sleeps w now that "life's fitful fever is ve

Be Ce W or

Copied from Christinn Advocate of Nov, 28, 1889,

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI: |
KIPER COURDY i all men bf these presents that I, ugh Dale,
of the aforesaid Ssate and County, for and in consideration of the natursl 1
love and affection which I have and bear toward my daughter, Martha i, Sane
som wife of Willlam C, Sansom, a citizen of said State, and also for and
in consideration of the sun of one dollar to me in hand peid by my sald
daughter, do hereby give, grant, bergain, sell ana deliver to ny sald deus
ghter and to her heirs five negro slaves, to-wit: a negro girl Misa adout
sixteen years old, a boy, Ike, aged about seven years, a megro woman, Hester,
aged about twenty years, and her two children, Monroe, ao boy, aged about
four yoeors, and Toe, a bigSquad about soven months, With the express undore
atonding and condition that sata negro slaves are to be held by my
daughter for her own use and benefit under the laws of scid State, and not
to De sudjeot in any wy or manner to any debts now oweins or which mney
hereafter be contracted by her hushend nor shell he have power to sell or
convey the same,
L007 Giver under my hand and sen], this the Twenty second day of July,

®

Witness: Hugh Dele (Seal)
De Co Greenwood

a

 

andl coolness in desperate emergencies for exihibvition of gigantic personal
strength, and undsunted morl courage, his story 1s studied over with spirit
etirring iroidents, unsurpassed by enythines in legeni or historys lls oele-
brated carpe fight, where unnided, in the middlecf the Almbonma, then in is
Spring flood, he Taught seven werrlors with elubbed #1fle, and killed Them
all, and rode to shors with a corpse of his lect antagonist under his feet,
would he thought fabulous, if it had not been witreesed by twenty soldiers
stendine the bank, who not having a boat, could render him no assiste
anesc. Some years befere, he wes a tadked by two warriors, who shouted
their wer whoop a8 he was kneelins down to drink, and made at with
tholr tomnhawks, Me them both end though bleeding from five wounds
he retraced their tril nire miles, orept stealthily to thelr canp, brained
threo sleeping werriors and cud the thongs of a femelle prisoner who lay dy
their side, "hile in thie aot, however, a fourth spranz uponhim from He
hind a log. Tnkxen at such a disadventaoge, and exhsusted by the loss of
Blood he srnk under the sernent gresp of the savage, who with s yell of
triumph drew his nife «nd in a fow moments would have olosed the contest,
LY thet irvetant, however, the woman drove oo tomahawk deep into the head
af the Indian and thug nproserving the life of her dullverer,

Sholtly after the treaty of our deceased friend
goettlead in whet 1s known ss County: end is worthy of remark
thet at the first election (1836) I Lelleme, vhien he vot chosen to the
legislature, but ten votes were eest, low the ogunty could probably pell
750 and in every direction ito flecoy fields, its Tim flour mills, 14s
gsehool houses and churches indionte eo theivin, enlightened and moral
population,

‘me anecdote of the old Generel is so 21 to an alvent in Roman

history that 1 ocennot peletin: its The Consul Aeguilius returning

from n campaign, wes allowed a triumph; Dut shortly Vas arraiohe

oll for some misdemenror committed during his foreizn eeprvice, Ne called

no exoulne tory evidence nor delgned to court the favor of his bub
when sbout to receive sentence he Lore open his vest and displayed the

vourds he had received in the service of his country, A oufiGen emotion
of oity siezadthe court end unfixed the resolution which & few niputes
hefore they had taken lo sondenn {he accused. =~ ome Tine &g0 Gonersl,

Dale, being in was held bo ball us endorser upcn © note. The dedt
vas in the hends of = strancer. Adtomaried by un officer, he sought the

crocitor, ama found hin in the saloon of Cullum's far-famed hotel,
eeid the Genoral, "I have no money to poy this debi; the prineiple has
property: make hil it or let me go home and wok 1% out’. The Shylock

hesitated. "Very well”, said the vetoarsn in tones tint rongindignantly
through the apartment. "Vory well, oir, look at nyscars] I will march to
jodi down malin street, umd all llobile shell witness the treetuent of am
old sclaler’. “hese sluple words feil like electricity upon that high
toned peoples In half an howe a dozer of the brightest remes of the
were on the bond umd before worm the dobt was pald and ro Tull discharge
to the Gencrsi. 1 have seen the manly teers run down his cheeks as the

eged warrior dwell on these rescilections of the generous citizens, In

person, Dele wea tall, erect, row-boned und muscular, In many
respecte physical and he resenbled his antagonists ofthe wood. Me

hed the square forehoid, the high cheek bones, the compressed lips end in
fact physlognouy of an Indian, relieved, however, by a fine, benevolent
Soxon eye. Like the lied lin too, hie feot Tell lichily upon the ground
and tured melther to the right or laff; he was hablitua lly teoiturn; his
faoe grave; spake slowly and in low tones, and seldom laugheds TIT observed
of him what 1 have often noted as peculer to border mem of high attributes, 



he entertained the strongest attoohments for the Indians, extolled their

Sheir love of country; and many of their domestic qualities;
and I have often soe the wretched remnant of the Chostaus sumped around

his plantation and subaicting on hls crops. inpeace, thoy rel for him

the ntrongest venerction, ho had bea She friend, both of tho Tecumseh and
Weatherfores and in war, tho zans of "3ig Som” fell on the ear of the Semie
nolo 1ike that of lariue on the hordes of the Clmbyrl,

aVery pespentfully, your

Jolm #;, H, Clairdorne
Natchez, June 13th, 1041,

Paken from Photostetle sopy of Dastern iss, Clarion, June 20, 1841,
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1778 Sem Dale wes born in Rockbridge County, Virginie in 1772, of Pennsylvenie

perents, who were of Sebteh Irish sncestry.

1776 The family moved to the Forks of Church River, md frontier, Lester,

the family moved to Georgis nesr the site of greensboro,

1791 During the Christmes Secon of 1791, Just os they hed built » new home in

Georgie, both perents died, Sem, then sbout 19 yeers old, wss left to

cere fOr eight younger brothers snd sisters, md psy for the newly built

home.

1793 mthorized by the Stete Goverment to reise » troop of horses for portection

rontier agrinst Indisngs Pry thus regeived freed him from debt,

1786 By 1796, the Seouting duty snd meny Indien h-d mede Sam femous

for his course =u4 velar,

1799 Be gen in 1798 treding mong the (reckes =nd snd running » wegon

line for trensportstion of emigrents throush the Indi-m coumniry to the

Pombi bee.

1803 Dele smd Joseph Buffington get up » treding post in the Cherokee country,

Hie tried milling in the settlements but couldn't endure the confinement long, 
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1811 He Col, Hewkins, the greet Indien sgent, to the counedl “ed ty them in June 1930,

by Tecumseh in October.which wes sddressed by Te TROGRA FOR UNVEILING MARKER AT GRAVEOF DAE

Sunday, June 15, 1930,
1815 mistorie ride from georgd re to New Orlesus, Le. with dispetches for

al Jackson | ;
> Seout

1817 ede Colonel of ¥Militlie tO suppress Indien outlows led by Sevenneh Jack, ReV. J, Le. Willisme

e bloody villien,
veil Monument

?

1819-80 In the Alrbesme

an

lerker
ir, Pen F, Caneron

. LY Te BD. Sh i
1821 Brigedier Generel of Militin with poy of Yolomel in United Stetes J irSe Eo Dy Self on behelf of Cheptor,

by Mp, o- esI W Bryce Stephens on behelf of Board of Supervisors
ATI7 #

‘ddrece = Sem Dele.

. - on ws wi 2 San a2 (gp & tei 8 3 pr and £5 4 i po

1880 pousht two scetions of lend in Leuderdele County from Yochohopl, Yenedietion Mre Vo We Gilbert

3 : an eden Yu A nf) bo ;

ghoctew Chief, who The 1880 sores him by the United States Mr. B. F. Corson

government by virtue of the treesty of Dencing Rebbit Oree. The County {Ch-plein Pushmatehe

J ww a LI iy he oo

a

hed not been orgrnized of thet tine, Dele bought his lend prior to the ecunty Chapter, De A. Re)

Tense

seb-up.
Color Reereor

Lueisn Willems
 1831 Conmissioned hy the Seeretery of War, with George S. Geines to remove (Infor Ton Tor Wrooke, 1405 = 25

J ir8, | J 1305 « 25th Venue, lleridien,

Choetens to Indien Territory efter treety of Deneing Rebbit Creek. \ Miseissippi,)

1836 Dele served in Mississippi Legisleture. Settled in County =nd etn...

bude o home On his lend ot 01d Deleville, now Lizelir, nemed for him,

1841 died in Lewlerdele County snd wes buried in the old Cochren Ceneteryd

1087 areve found, identified merited with temproery merker Ly Fushmat she

Chapter,

1930 permenenet lMerble merker furnished by inised States Government, secured 
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PERMANENT MANKER WILL BR PLACED ON GEN, DALE'S GRAVES

of Pushmataha Chapler, Daughters of the

American Revolution, Sunday afternoon, will lay a tefl

porary marker at the grave of General Samuel Dale, Laude

erdnle county's first representative to the Misslesippl

house. This grave is located in the old Coghram ceme-

tery, near Daleville.

afternoon at 2 o'clock, the 1oeal delegation

will congregate at the howe of Hrs. Ball Williams, ab

1706-24 Avenue and the pllgrimage will gtart from this

point. Anyone interested in this service ig invited to

join the party ot this point of at the

“Upon arriving at old Coehran cemetery, = short

will be rendered. Rev. Waldo Moore of this city

will be in charge of the dedication service. 2 short

sketch of the life of General Dale will be given by Hrs.

flenry Brooke, historian of the order. Following this,

a member of the Merldiasn Boy Assoointion will

gound "topsite

"ft is the hope of Fushmataha Chepter to some day

lay a permanent marble marker at General Dale's grave,

odton to be used Sunday is only fanghloned of wood and

painted white with an appropriate ingerintion thereon.

PAGE #2

"Phe local body has proof that General Dale was a

brigadier general in the War of 1812, and with this in

mind they plan to apply to that organization for asslstance

in erecting a permenent monument. As There ie no local

1882 organization, they will have to get in touchwith

the national order.” (1)

 

(1) Informstion from clipping in Meridian Star, -Gate—unknown.)

Fo Cote CeBsBr Erctw
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PIONELRSS

REV.MOORE SAYS DALE'S RECORD 18 UNAPPRECIATED?

than twenty years ago, ! gtated the Rev.

Waldo W. Moore, pastor of the geventh Avenue Hethodls®

church, 'Mr. John Coohram, father of Gc. W. Cochrammd

Judge Robert Cochram took me to the grave of General

samuel Dale.!

week the Rev. A. M. Boradfoot and myself

left promptly at twelve o'clock and went to Daleville

in search of this grave. Wwe were accompanied to the

old Cochram Cemetery by Hev. J. Le Williams who lives

at Daleville. A faithful colored man named Framk went

with ue to show us the best way of approach to the

cemetery. Ve 1ocatéd the grave and left small markers

at head and foot do indicate to others where the grave

was made.'!

typ, John Cochram Was present at the burial of

samuel Dele in 1846.

seems that the world does not know the debt

of gratitude that 1t oweg to the memory of thie

sleeping Yiero. It 1s =lso passing strange that the

recent encyclopedias keep no record and make no

mention of this once famous man.

was he who with Pushmatsha, a great Choctaw

Indian chief, met amine Indian braves on the Alabama

PAGE #4

river and triumphed over the nine. All readers of history

know that this Pughmatahathrough the bravery of General

gamuel Dale was doubtless inspired to meet Tecumseh, the

Shawnee chief and rout him from what ls now Lauderdale =

Kemper county, Neshoba, and Winston and Noxubee counties

whither Tecumseh had come tO federate the Choctaws against

the te people of the United gtates. For these acts of

Pushmataha and through the influence of Samuel Dalgw==-

General Andrew Jackson gave Pushmataha a Colonelship in

the War of 1812.

the Indian chief, Pugshmataha was given a

military burial and a cannon for a monument in the

National cemetery in Washington, D. C., yet this sleeping

hero had no special honor accorded him in burial, and no

slab of any kind marks his grave.

"1 hope that sufficient interest will be taken ®

erect a worthy marker. surely the people of the South

will see to it that this famous man of what was then

called the Southwest has a monument erected that will

at least show gratitude for the dangers that he braved

to have our country free. Lauderdale county should take

the lead in this as he vas the county's first repregent-

ative and as his remalns are sleeping in 1ts goil.
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there ars those who would like to visit this PIONEERS:

grave--they may apply to Rev. A. H. Broadfoot, Fifteenth "GEN. SAMUEL DALE, COUNTY'S FIRST SCLON'.

Street, Merlalan, Rev. Jul. Williams, Daleville; or to "From Date in 'Claiborne's Life of General Dale,” com-

myself, 1426, Seventh Avenue, (1) piled by Judge George M. Ethridge, Hisslssippl Supreme Gourt.’

"In October 1811, the annual grand council of the Creek

Indiane assembled at Tookabatoha, a very ancient town am

the Tallapoosa River. At those annual assemblies the United

(1) Information from clipping in Herldlan Star, date States Agent for ths Creeks always attended, besldes many

unknoumn. whites and traders, and strengers from other

tribes. Dele accompanied Colonel Hawking, the United States

Agent. A flylng rumor hed circulated far and near that

some of the Northwestern Indians would be present, and thie

brought gome five thousand people to Tookabatcha, including

many Gherokees and Choctows. The day after the council

met, Tecumseh, with 2 sulte of twenty-four warriors, marched

into the centre of the square and stood still and erect as

go many statutes. They wers dressed in tanned buckskin

hunting shirt and leggins, fitted closely, so 28 to exhibit

thelr muscular development, and they wors a profusion of

silver ornaments; their faces were painted red and black.

Each warrior earried a rifle, tomahawk, and ware-glub,

They were the most athletic body of mem. The famous Jin

Blue-Jacket was among them, Tecumseh was about gix feet

high, well put togather, not go stout as some of hls

followers, but of an austere countenance and imperial

mein. He was in the prime of life, 
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"The Shawnees made no salutation but stood facing the

council house, not looking to the right or the left.

Throughout the assembly there was a dead silence. At

length the Big Warrior, a noted chief of the Creeks and a

man of colossal proportions, slowly approached and handed

his pipe to Tecumseh. It was passed in succession to each

of the warriors} and then the Blg Varrlore-not a word being

spoken-=pointed to a large cabin a few hundred yards fron

the square, which had previously been furnighed with skins

and provisions. Tecumseh and his band in single fille

to it. AS night they danced la the style peculiar to the

northern tribes in front of this cabin, and Creeks cromied

around, but no salutations were exchanged. Every morning

the chief gent an interpreter to the counell house To

announeée that he would and deliver his talk, but be-

fore the council broke up another message came that 'the

gun? hed traveled too far, and he would talk next day. AC

length Colonel Hawkins became lmpatient and ordered his

horses to be packed. Dale told him the Shawness intended

mischief; that he noted suchirritation and exoitment o-

mong the Ureeks, and that it would be well To remain. Ths

Colonel derided Dale's notions, declared that the Crseks

were entirely under his control and could not be seduced,

that Tecumgeh's visit was merely one of show and ceremony,

and laughingly said: ‘Sam, you are getting womanly and

dowardly.'

 

#i
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Dale warmed that there was danger shead and thet, with

his permission, as Dele had a depot of goods in the nation,

he would wateh them a while longer. They then packed up

and publicly left the ground and rode twelve miles to the

Big Springs where Colonel Hawkins agreed %o halt 2 day or

two, and Dale returned at night to the vieinity of the

council ground where als fell in with young Bill Milfort,

a handsome half=breed, nearly white, whom he had onee

nursed through dangerous illness, B1ll was strongly

attached to Dale =nd agreed to apprise Dale when Tecumnsah

was ready to ¢eliver his talk. Next day, precisely at

twelve, Bill summoned Dale who saw the Shawness igsue from

their lodge. They were painted black and wers entiraly

naked except the flab about thelr loing. Lvery weapon but

the war-blub=-then first introdyced mong the Oresko=ehad

been laid aside. An angry scowl was on all thelr visages.

They looked like » procession of devils. They wars follow-

ing in the footsteps of sach other, Tacumsah in the led, ke

warriors followinz. The in danse Masses, gtood on

each side of the n-th, bul The dhamness noticed no ons. (1)

(1) Information from artiecls in Heridian Star, Sunday,

October, 23, 1927.

ts Leen Str
} 
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"GEN. SAMUEL DALE, COUNTY'S FIRST SOLON"

"From Data in 'Claiborne's Life of General Dale,’

compiled by Judge George i. Ethridge, Mississippi Su-

preme Court."

Whey marched to the pole in the center of the square

and then turned to the left. At each angle of the square

Teoumsash took from his pouch some tobacco and sumac, and

dropned 1t on the ground; his warriors perfomred the same

ceremony. This they repeated three times as they marched

around the square. Then they approached the glag-pole in

the center, circled round it three times, 2nd facing the

north, threw tobacco and Sumac on a guall fire burning, as

usual, near the base of the pole. On this they emptied

thelr pouches. They then marched in the same order %to the

council, or king's house (as 1t was termed in anclent times)

and drew up before it. The Big Warrlor and the legding ne

wore sitting there.

Shawnee chief sounded his War--whoop--2 most dig=-

bolical yvelle-snd each of his followers responded. Tecumash

then presented to the Big Warrior a wampum=belt of five

aifferent-colored strands, which the Creek chief handed to

hie warriors, end it was passed down the line. The Shame

pipe was then produced; it was large, long, and profusely

decorated with shells, beads, and painted eagle and POT-

cupine quills. It was lighted from the fire in the center

and slowly passed from the Big Warrior slong the line.
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All this time mot a word had been uttered; everything was ©

st111 as death} even the winds slept, and there was only the

gentle rustle of the falling leaves. At length Tecumseh

spoke, =t first glowly and in tones; but soon he

grew lmpascsloned and the words fell ir avalanches from his

1ips. Hia eyes burned with supermatural and his

whole frame trembled with smotion. His voice resounded

over the multitude-now sinking in low and musical whispers

now rising So its highest key, arling out his words like a.

guccagsion of thunderbolis.

"lg countenonee varled with his speech its prevalent

expression wag a sneer of hatred and deflance} sometimes

a murderous smile; for o brief interval a sentiment of pro=

found gorrow prevaded 1%; and, at the close, = look of cone

centroted vengeance, such 28 distinguishes the arch-eneny

of man-kind. In relating thie later, Dele sald he had

heard many great orators but had never geen One with the

vocal powers of fecumsch, or with the same gomuond of the

muscles of his face. That even if his words could not have

been heard, the play of hig countenance would have been

gufficient to have underatood hls meaning. The effect of

this eloquence upon that wild, superstitious, untutored,

and war-like ngsemblage may be conceived. Not a word wae

sald, but stern warriors the 'stolcs of the woods,' shook

sith emotion, snd thousand tomshavks were brandished in

the alr. Even the Big Warrior, who hed been true to the 
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whites, and remained faithful during the war, was for the moe

ment affected, and more than once his huge hand ¢lutched

spasmotically the handle of hls knife.

"411 this wae the effect of Tecumeeh's delivery, for

though the mother of Tecumseh Was 2 Creek, 2nd he wag fanll lar

with the language, he spoke in the northern dlaleet, and

waa afterwards interpreted by an Indlan linguist To the am smbly.

His gpeech has baen reported, but no onc has done Or can qd1¢

justice. 82m Dale thought he could repeat the of

Tecumseh's spceeh nnd indeed the very words follows: Yin

defisnce of ths white marriors of Hentucky nnd Ohio, I haw

traveled through thelr settlements, once our favorite hunting

grounds. Yo War-whoop wae gounded, but there ls Llood on our

knives. The Palefsces felt the flow but knew not whence 1%

ceme'. Accursed be tho race that has selzed on our country

and meds women of our warriors. Our fathers from their Tombs

i . : —— Sn

reproach us 2g slaves and cowards. I hear then now in the

walling winde.'® (1)

(1) Informction from article in Meridlan Star, Bunday,

October, 30, 1987.

LLHENTS? DALDVILLES

"Daleville, Migs., Oot. 21.-=Hev. Broadfoot and Rev.

We We J00re of llerldlan, snd former teachsr of the Cooper

Institute, and fev. J. L. Williams of Daleville went over

to the 01d Cochran Cemetery ioc¢sted in the northwest corner

of the Harring place, near the 0ld Cochran homestezd.

the time thst Fev. loore taught 2% Cooper

Institute, J. H. Cochran carried him to the old burying

ground snd showed him the grave of Sam Pale. Kr. Cochran

was quite familiar with Sam Dale and 2lgo this cemetery

as his mother and two of his own children are burisd there.

“these gentlemen had very little trouble locating the

weed covered grave of Lauderdals county's first renressentetive.

They clearsd away part of ths weeds, and placed s teaporay

marker zt the head of ths grave." (1)

(1) Information Crom e¢lipping in lerlidian, Star, date—uwnknown

Dy Len Sop.
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OFF THE BEATEN PATH: Neglected Gpave of Generel Sam Dele, Sgate end Nation's

Forgotten Men, Renked with Gemersl /ndrew Jackson.

In o lonely pine thicket, west of whet 18 now knovn #8 Deleville end Lizella 2

is the tomb of one of the greatest fighters end pioneers this sections

hes ever known--Genezmel gemuel Dele. It is seid thet the importence to history

of this edventurer should be renked along with thet of General /drew Jasekson.

put while the resting plece of Generel Jackson is visited end metioneal

tributed is peid $0 his memory, Samuel Dele, Leuderdsle County's own, is little

thought of end his greve 18 seldom seen. His only recognition is a merker placed

by Leuderdele county members of the Daughters of the /mericen Revolution.

cenersl Dele is buried in whet is known es the 014 Coehrene cmemtery nesr

peleville. To go there, turn to the left ot sign seying "Lizelis." Proceed two

miles, then turn to the richt, eo treil through the pine woods.

put Genersl Dele probebly is indifferent to the fect thet his last resting

plece is of 80 1ittle importence to those of East Mississippi, outside of the D.A.R.

who heve settled end ere prospering on the sacred ground which cost s0 meny lives,

both white smd red, which wes explored by this noble snd notable men, He wes

never person £0 esre for glory emd fame. Dele wes a recognized oer",

#8 eo boy he beceme femilier with scenes of horror thet were common on the

frontierduring the Revolutionary Wer. In 1783 (he wes born in 1772) his femily

moved t0 whet is now greensboro, Ga fron Rockbridge, Ve. In this place his femily

lived with others in = stockade, becuse of denger of frequent sttecks by the

indiems., Here Semuel wes with the red men end here he learned sbout

indi sn werfere snd Indiens signs, His life wes a constant adventure.

"‘paoe # 2

He witnessed the masssere of his friends; but, becsuse he wes Very cunning,

he esceped being teken, in 1791, his parents died. Dele, not yet 20, hed to core

for his eight smeller brothers md sisters.

Dele enlisted #8 e scout in the service of United S¢etes end soon becsme

known es "Big Sem", He engaged in verious pomemtie fights with the red werriors

end becmee for his personel valori

In 1799 Dele begen to trede with the Creeks end Choctews end established a

line, He hed three wegons which he used for trensporting families of

enigrents from Virginie {nto Alsbeme end Mississippi, end from the Cerolines through

Georgia into Mississippi end Alabsma. One of his roeds, one which led from

in Greene county, Georgie, into Mississippi, is throught to heve

pessed through 1suderdele County, thus being the first trensportstion line in this

county. Settlers were carried o'e wey end Indien produce, the other, Dele wes

very vigilant on these trips, beceuse vigilsnce was the price one had to pry et

thet time for his very existence,

Dele end Seunders were the guides of the commissioners who laid

out the government roed through Cherokee county. In this county, Bele set up a

treding post.

from this he turned to milling within the settlements, but he could not

endure it long. He wes egein in work in 1812.

tn 1813 he joined the party thet sttecked the Creeks returning from Pensscole

ot Burnt Corn Creek. There he wes wounded, but he wes on duty egein at Fors

Medison where he orgesnized a force todefend its evacuetion by volunteers.

Dele contrived a system of protective {1luminetion which impeded very much

the Indien sttecks, In November, 1813, he set out for Pensscole on & scouting

expedition by wey of the wolf Peth Treil. Accompanied by 60 fellowers, he attempted

to overcome 100 Indiens. This ettenpt resulted in the fight", With

three compenions in e small dugout on the weters of the Alsbesma river, he killed 
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nine Indians. Dale took pert in the expeditions to Holy Grounds snd the Catewbe

towns,

In December, 1814, he carried dispatches from the wer department to Generel

Jackson, riding from the Creek agency in Georgia to Medisonville, Le., in seven

and one-half desys. This journey wes e long snd dengerous sdventure et that time.

He detivered his dispetches to Jackson et New Oplesns on January 8, 1815. Here

he witnessed the battle of New Oplesns.

Jeckson insisted thet Dele return et once with reply to the dispteches. He

did not heve any rest between trips. Dale's most noteble schievement, perheps,

eside from his constent scouting md battling sginst the Indiens, wes this

famous journey which wes msde on his feithful horse, "eddy". This journey he mede

alone,

After the wer, Dele lived at Dale's Ferry, serving as Colonel of the militie

and holding verious other offices of Houroe county by eppointment of Governor

Holmes, He wes « member of the Pearl Ryver Convention in 1816. He constructed

Fort Dele end efter severs] nonths drove the outlews out of the County.

In Semuel Dale's lester life he purchesed from the Choctew Chief Iascha-hope

two sections of lend on which he sfterwsrds msde his home. This lend is the present

sight of Lizelie. 2t thet time Dalville stood where Lizelis stends todey. A

comperstively new comminity,Deleville, hss grown up where the neerly extinet

Lizelie stood. Deleville, as is obvious, was nemed in honore of the velient

scout, semuel Dele.

Dale represented Leuderdsle County in the legislature with S. S. Prentiss.

He wes & member of the delegation to escort Generel lLofayette to the ecepiteol of

Alebeme when thet famous Frenchman snd frind of George Weshington wes on eo visit

to the United State.

flthough e perfectly norms] men--sm unusuel men in spirit end velory
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he never married,

Dele wes physicelly end morelly like the Indiens, He wes of great stature
ondend his eourege ena bravery equelled his size. Fe wes rewfoned rnd squere
shouldered. He had high cheeck bones, compressed lips, end blue eyes. Stending
he wes 8ix feet two inches high, He wes reserved in menner nd slow in speech,
Dele wes a modest man who cared nothing for pomp end glory. He pleyed his part

courrgedusly end unselfishly,

God,

To the end of his life, he rets=ined hia feith in

 

Ex Note: Interview with up, louie Ellison,
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(Note: This data cbtained Memoirs of Mississippi, Centennial Bdition, Oct.

22, 1933 and personal knowledge.

OUTSTANDING CITIZENS: JAMES H. SKEWES, Editor Meridian Star.

Hizh leaders in the National Capitol and Capital, including represen-

tatives in Congress, newspapermen, academic leaders presented their comp-

liments and congratulations to Jas, H, editor and publisher of

The Meridian Star, on the occasion of his presentation of a silver loving

cup by Meridian. 's citizens,

First to extend his congratulations to Mr. Skewes was U. S. Senator

from Mississippi Theodore Gilmore Bilbo. "In & non-political action such

as has been shown Mr, Skewes,” said Senator Bilbo, "I think there is mmech

merit. Jt shows that the citizens of Meridian heve placed much faith and

trust in their mouthpiece of public opinion through the press, 1 think he

is to be congratulated for holding the post of president of the Chamber of

Commerce for over six years,"

EXTENDS IIS CONGRATULATIONS

Rep. Wall Doxey, Mississippi Congressman, declared: "Naturally every-

one here thinks that Mr. Skewes is a fine fellow and deserves ‘the award the

of Meridian have presented him, If any man in Lauderdale County

deserves the public acelamations of his township that man is 'Jimmy' Skewes,

I think he is to be congratulated for the time he served as president of the

Chamber of Commereée and for having won his way into the hearts of his people |

enough to have them present him with a dual honor in the form of a publie

presentation of loving cups - one in 1925 and the other a few days ago."

— 
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OUTSTANDING CITIZENS: (Cone) vii (SUPPLEMENTARY)

Reps As Leo Ford, of Mississippi, said to hear the news.

"I am very happy to hear that Mr, Skewes has been shown the appreciation of

Meridian once more," said the RTI "I think he richly deserves it for

working so hard and so faithfully for over six years for the people of his c¢

vieinity. Many honors are given to various men - among them being loving cups.

I think that the gift, or. award, is just what its name implies - "loving? « May

he eontinue with his good work in his several fields and live long jn the friend-

ship of the e¢itizens of Meridian,"

SENATCR-PUBLISHER SPRAKS

Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas, senior legislator and publisher of newspapers

himself, said that: ©" lr. Skewes richly deserves the honors Meridian has showered

on hin. His unceasing work in behalf of his community end his constant effort

at improvenent of ell eivic features have made him known outside his own state.

His paper is well known within a radius of at least 1000 miles from Meridian

and Lauderdale Zounty."

Paul Wooton, head. of the Washington Bursau of the New Orleans Times Picayune

and all MeCraw Hill publications said:

"Meridian picked the right man when it picked James Skewes. Ie has always

shown remarkable energy in editing his paper, which he must carry over tohis

voluntary work as president of the Chamber of Commerce. Ie is to be congratulated

at this time - as another cup is proudly presented to him in testimony of friend-

ship, confidence and trust.”

PACE #3
ASSIGNMENT #1

(SUPPLEMENTARY)

Cloyd Heek Marvin,

OUTSTANDING CITIZENS: (Con, )

The president of George Washington University, Dr,
also salq he was "very glad to hear the news. I think it is a fine Shing
that @ man should be so well liked by his community that two loving cups in
a few years should be spontaneously given him by its citizens,

said, (1)

" the doetor

 

(1) Meridian Ste) ridian Star, April 30, 1936. (Special Dispateh to the Meridian Stap
by Columbia Press Service).
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OUTSTANDING CITIZENS! 1, SxEWES, Editor Meridian Ste
High leaders in the National Capitol and Capital, ineludine renresene

tatives in Congress, newspapermen, academic leaders presented thair aomp

liments nnd congratulations to Jas, H, Skewes, editor and publisher of

The Meridien Star, on the oecension of his nresentation of a silver loving

cup by Meridian 's eitizens,

First to extend his eongratuletions to Mr. Skewss was U. 3. Senator

from liississippi Theodore Gilmore Bilbo. "In a nonepolitiesl sueh

46 has been shown Mr, Skewes,” said Senator Bilbo, "I think there is mueh

merit. It shows that the citizens of Meridian huve placed much

trust in their mouthpiece of public opinion throush the Press,

is to be congratulated for holding the post of president of the Chamber of

Commerce for over six years,”

IIS CONGRATULATION

Rep. Wall Doxey, Mississippi Comgrescmen, declared: "Naturally every-

one here thinks that Mr. Skewes is a fine fellow and deserves the =zward the

citizens of lieridian have presented him, If any men in Lauderdale County

deserves the publieacclamations of his township that man is "Jimy' Skewes,

I think he is to be congratulated for the time he served as president of the

Chember of Commerce and for having won his way into the hearts of his people

enough to have them present him with a dual honor in the form of a publie

presentation of loving cups - one in 1985 and the other a few days ago,"

PAGE #2 | ASSICIDGNT #1

OUTSTANDING CITIZENS: (Con.) (SUPT

RepeAe Le Ford, of Mississippi, said he’glad to heur the news,

"1 em very happy i hear that Mr, Skewes has been shown the appreciation of

Meridian once more," said the gsongresasmun, "I think he richly deserves it for

working so hard and so faithfully for cover six years for the peoples of his ¢

vicinity. Many honors are given to various men - among them beins loving cups.

i think that the gift, or award, is Just what its name implies « 'loving', May

he sont inue with his good work in his several fields and live lone in the friende

ship of the eitizens of leridian

AMAT TYWITRT TOUT TEP ATA
EAT SPEATS

3, senior legislator and publisher of newspapers

ws richly deserves the honore Neridian has showered

Als unceasing work in behalf of his community and his ccnstant effort

improvement of all eivie features have made him known outside his own state.

is paper is well known within o radius of at least 1000 miles from Meridian

und Lauderdale County."

Paul Wooton, head of the Washington Buresu of the New Orleans Times Picayune

111 MeGraw I1111 publications said:

"lieridian picked the right man when it picked James Skewes. Ie has always

‘shown remarkable energy in editing his paper, which he must carry over to his

voluntary work as president of the Chamber of Commerce. Ile is to be congratulated

at this time « as another eup is proudly presented to him in testimony of friend-

ship, confidence and trust." 
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OUTSTANDING CITIZENS: (Con.) (SUPPLEMENTARY)

The president of George Washington University, Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin,

also said he was "very glad to hear the news. I think 1 is a fine thing

that a man should be sc well liked by his eommmnity that two loving cups in

a few years should be spontaneously given him by its citizens,” the doctor

said. (1)

 
AERAoNTRISERSR TEN ANEHBA ide SEATI - LLLUUL

(1) Meridian Star, April 30, 1936, (Speeinl Dispateh to the Meridian Star
$ &

by Columbia Press Service).
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3 OF INTEREST TM VBRINDIAN AREA: AVATLABLE FOR TOUR:

\ Meridisn tour offers opportunity for enjoying many points of in

terest in the eity and suburbs, A tour has been prepared by Mrs, VMajorie

'oods Austin, superviscr district two, Federal Writer's project, designed

for the American guide and accompanied by & large map of the city. This

wes compiled by request of the Jackson headquarters.

The suggested tour is as follows:

Entering Meridian from the northeast, Ue. S. 45 passes the post office

with imposing modern facade bearing the deathless Spartan deseription of

couriers, in the heart of the eity, 9th street and 22nd avenue, From

this point, turning toward the rischt and north, a convenient eireuit cir-

cuit may be made to return to post office from the left and south,

The first point is Dear Studioy 1017-21st avenue, where rinensedle

nandieraft and pecan cherecter dolls are a specialty. The Secttish Rite

Cathedral, avenue, is an architecturel transeription of the

Temple at Phile, Egypt; its majestic entrance is a favorite subjeet for

the sketeh-books of tourists. St. Paul Episcopal Church, 23rd avenue at

12th street, contains fine memorial glass.

CH WAGNCLIA DRIVE

Iromthence, 23rd avenue continues north to. become Magnolia Drive at

aond street. On the left at 2517 is t e Betsy Bartlett Studio, specizlizing

in antique furniture and Colonial Just ahead on the right,

shady slopes are crowned by the substantial buildings of the Home 
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(Con. )

for orphan girls. ‘Next, ad joining this, i= Magnolia cemetery, beautifully

kept but too new to shelter graves of antiquarian interest. On tho left .are

the extensive holdings of the high school with stadium of seating capacity for

10,000, now under construction.

A few blocks further on the right is the spacious triple-sniramece to

Northwood (residential sub-division) beautifully wooded end hilly with hand-

some nodern homes, Passing direetly throuch Northwood, the Forthwood

Country Club drive is reached, The club house is a replica of Mt. Vernon,

fitted with period furniture and overlooking an expanse of rolling country

whieh contains the golf course.

Returning to Magnolde Drive, this course is followed to the next paved

hizhway (Popler Springs Drive) by whieh (left turn) the 10 minute drive city=-

ward passes throught one of the best residentinl sections, Porlar Springs Drive

ending at 22nd Street and 24th Avenve. From thence 24th Avenue should be

followed 20th street. A right turn here leads by way of 30th Avenue to 16th

Street and Highland Park with open-air swimming pool.

Offer Many Features

There are the usual recreation devices, a small zoc and extensive

lounging space in landscaped flower eardens, The Park's chief treasure is the

Arboretum whieh contains a eolleetion of native flowers, ferns and shrubs,

unique in the State. The hillsides with native stone skilfullydisposed as

if by neture's will, nourish those plants accustomed to rocky slopes. A

clever water-fall tumbles here, avoiding the shede-sereens beloved of heart

leaves and the severe] varieties of terrestrisl orchid, its rill winding down

to the lowlands, forming pools for water-lilies andbog plents.

Visit State Hospital

From thence, a left turn leads to the Rast Mississippi State Hospital
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MANY POINTSOFINTERESTIN MERIDIAN AREA (Con,

{patient's visiting hours, 8 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 5 Petia} the grounds are open

to the public). It stands near the eastern border of its 600 acre treet, shaded

by venerable tress. The natural beauty of the rolling woodland has basen

enhanced by vears of landscaping during which every variety of shrub and tree

indigenous to this soil and climate has been planted. There ere seven acres

in flowers, Giant Japanese magnolia trees are wonder-things about Harsh 1.

Leeving the hospital grounds, a richt turn leads along the Asylum Road

past the home, a tres example of ante~bhellun dwellins both 23 to the

areliitectures and setting. At 39th avenue a right turn is taken to 8th street

where another right turn leads to 5lst Avenue where 2 left turn leads into

the grounds of the Matty Hersee Charity llospital (visiting hours, 1:30 to 2:30

DeMs)es From thenece along Slst Avenue to St, Charles Street snd a railroad

crossing where a right turn leads to Key Pield, the municipal airport, home

of the “Flying Keys™ who in 1935 had the eyes of the world turned on them

by their achievement in breaking all records for endurance flizht,

the way and turning right on 5th Street, = left turn is made at

40th Avenue, which leads to S55 of Rose II{l]l Cemetery on the left where

are buried the coZfounders of Meridian, John T. Ball and Louis A, Ragsdale, the

first to the left of the gate, the other directly ahead on the crest of the hill

where a tall sheft and angel of whie marble mark the spot,

To left of the Ragsdale plot is the grave of the Svesy ween, wife of Emil

litchell, Eing of all Cypsies in the United States. She was buried here in the

early 20th century in her Romany dress strung with gold coins dat ing back to

1750, Gypsies from all parts of the country make periodical to

thi shrine. Farther to the left is the Mound covering the bones of

many Confederate dead, 
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MANY POINTS OF INTEREST IN MERIDIAN AREA: (Cone)

The exit from the coreiery gate leads directly into 7th street, along which

the progress is toward the heart of the city. At 30th avenue is the brick Co-

lonial dwelling used by Ceneral Sherman as a hospital when his soldires were

demolishing Meridien cn his fenous Nareh to the Sea. A left tum is taken here

to 8th strest, where to the left, at 3128, in a vineecovered eabin in the bagk

yard of her white folks (for whom she has cooked for upwards of 35 years) lives

funt Delle (colored), who has her own tried reeips for preparins *poassum snd whieh

ereciously occupy half an hour in detailing to anyone who hes the proper

CUTTERHOMES

avenue to 10th street, the traveler is sha

sombre bea of grounds where atands a fine old Southern home whieh hart

an historic landmark. The ell of this house wes headquarters of Ge. Leonidas

Polk, ecommsnder of the Confederate forces stationed in Meridian during the Tar

the Gtates.

A return to 8th street at this point is desirable because Jlst avenue

the original terminal of the historie drive once called Qarland street

because of its leafy roof of in’ erlacing cek branches, the entire lensth of

oecupied by Sherman's camp in 18683. On the left of Bth street or

Gerlend street one passes Mo, 2705, an old wooden house built during the

*sixtiss for the Meridian Female College, the town's first gesture to

higher education for young ladies. -A right turn at 20th avenue nansscs for

Pirst Baptist church, wherefine memorial stained glass encireles the bape

tistry.

Continuing on 26th avenue to Valley street , a section oceunied lorgely

by Catholies, is reached. Illere in the churchyard of Ot. Patrick's, where

there are several large memorial windows, 1s to be seen the grave of Father
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Valley, the only tomd in Meridien outside of compterias; 1t waz 21lowed by the

city in token of esteem for hic ministry of merey the vellow fever scourge

At G13 27th Avenue is the Convent of the Sistas of Mercy (visitors

received by eppointment), where a collection of oils Ly Sister Mary

are housed

Pass Throurh Subway

Progedinzy in the original direction along 26th avenue the railroad

wot 08 WF WYrosging is traversed by an elnetrieally lishted -~onerste from whish

elightful drive lends upward through densely wooded hills of surnrising wild-

and heanty from which fine rros» ets of the laks-dotted ~ountsy

tained, Nany picturesque eéabins with novel approaches of ro:

tie bridges oecupy these

' the "nountain”

several lovely wii

for esonvenience the some drive is retraced through the

eg 20th avenue to 7th Street where a richt turn leads 1

library (open daily {rom nine to six exeept Sunday

fternoons from June to August inclusive). The ehief irasacurs is a faesimile

Gutenbury 3ible from the 1 mn of PFroeseding on

24th avenue, ! the right is seen the y Hall, a modern adantati

imposing f1isht of white marble steps loading up from a

rock. At the junction of 7th Street with 8%h Street und

83rd Avenue, stands the figure of e World Wor soldier in bronze on a

flattened pyramid of native roek. Prom this point radiates the shopping

eonter of east Vississipni and west Alabems, 
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Inspect Soldier Monument

‘roceeding along Oth street to 21st avenue, the Lauderdale County

Court House is on the right, portion o its lawn occupied by a marble

monument of a Confederate soldier dediccted "to the men, women snd children

of "61-05, whose sublime devotion to duty aroused the admiration of theCone Nid ely

world." Two bloeks beyond is the County Jail whose grim purpose is softensd

doy
© Ww eye by a complete mantles of VirsiniaAd eréeper, On its 4th

* > > «Be yy £3 | # Ya oy Se So on ahsgreon-market, on the 1Uth avenue side the public rest

wad pe ‘ po 3 _ ve 7% i ws fe Bu oy gh “oyneint, over an mxtended area, is the mill district where several

plants eperale, t! 7%wir workers living in company houses. From

return of five block 3 1s 1 Jt 0 45,rig &
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OFF THE HEATEN PATH: The Unsolved Mystery of the Strenge Rock Tub Nesr
Why Not, Mississippi,

Hidden bya brench of Tuckebeum ereek, lurking in the shedows
of o dismel swemp end gurrded by neturel borriers of dense undergrowth,

steep sprroeches end ever-present bogs, Why Not's weird rock tub hes
defied humen explenstion possibly over » century.

Even modern efforts end tools, ineluding destruct ive dynemite,

heve friled to open the portels thet heve been sesled by time, Its secret

wes locked in the huge, cerved stones snd held together vy es mysterious

tut effective morters Although the roek contsiner hes been blested into

pieces, rnd its site is no longer recognizedbls, numerous questions, ine

spired by feseinetion, rem-in un-nswevwed,

The uneenny receptecle resembled en ordinery tub except thet

it wes emt entirely with rock, end held firmly in plece by =

yellowish mortere IS wes ebout six feet in dimmeter, its wells sbout six

inches thisk snd it was sbout four feet deep. Laster discoveries showed it

contained two layers of mortered rock snd wes precticelly solid,

ORIGINALLY NDERGROX NI

Persons having ogeesion to go through the swemp, were originelly

unsble to see the curious object, due to its being entirely covered by seil.

Sem Shennon, well known Why Notcommmity fermer, end his son,
As Fo Shennom, sbout 20 yeers ego, dug » ditchwhich chenged the course of

the brench of Tuckebsum creek, They plented = erop on e portion of the

edjoining lend end leter noticedthet the moving creek weter uncovered o 
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8 name
section of a rock, a portion of the tub. Young Shannon cerved hi

hole
on the submerged rock end promptly forgot sbout it, A swimming

was located neerbye

About two yesrs ago, J.be. Bennett of Meridien end Sem Seruges,

sw
well known fermer of Why Not, while hunting, psssed through the swamp.

The ereek had lspped awey the soil covering the upper pert of the cask,

ti
revesling about e foot of the object. This quietly csught their sttentiom,

shepe
due to being in such sn out-of-the-way plece, its large size end shepee.

COME BACK LATER

0
Being without proper tools, liessrs. Bennett snd Seruges, Ott

erowber and
Tibbett of Meridien, snd two negroes, leter returned with a

tran
other implements, supposedly cepeble of foreing entry into the & ge

sbout two feet, through the first leyer.

Portions of Hones, imbedded ebout two feet, revealed the figure

t int of =
1823, several alphsbe cel letters, strenge symbols end the fpr

s

gmall humen hand.
5

The crowbar became ceuzht in the seeled rocks end could n

ed. The tired end discouraged workers geve up the task and went
be removed.

hone

~RENEW THEIR EFFORTS

minds
Uneble to put their strange discovery out of their ’
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Messrs, Bennett and Tibbett, stated they, accompanied by L. L.

Bonner of Ueridian, returned to the Swap, with additional tools,

about 30 days later.

Someone, they added, in the meantime, had attempted to
further penatrate, the queer rocks but without success,

Mr. Taubett, 8tated that he brought along a magentic needle

$0 determine if any metals were in the circled hasin. As he

walked in Yarious directions, he declared the needle would

always swing back toward the strange receptacle, and particularly

toward a certain corner.

After working several hours, the trio managed to reach the
bottom of the interior. As the aforesaid corner was reached, they

were startled by an eeris sound and they fell back to safety. The

frightful noise was produced by escaping gas which ceased after

a few seconds, its supply exhausted. The needle then ceased to

function, they said.

Mr. Tibbett asserted that pocket gas atiracts a magnetio

needle,

Messrs. Bennett and Tibbett stated that the limited space

in the broad vessel failed to contain anything. They scoffed

at community reports that the sum of $18,000 was found.

The tub was éynamited by unidentified persons later. Rege=
dents are of the opinion their efforts doubtless were fruitless.

Persons who examined the tub declare it was the most

example of masonry that they had ever seen. One stated that if

the "job vad duplicated under similar present-day circumstances,
woo 
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it would oost approximately $1,000.

Some of the stones used in the construction weighted

several hundred pounds snd #ll were smoothly carved and fitted.

The 1ight amber mortar was strange in composition and had a

petrified appearance.

Maloolm Jeunes, geologist of the Meridian Soil Conservation

service, made an acid test of the mortar and pronounced it

contained lime.

The possible age of the mortar was undetermined.

The stones must have been carried a considerable distance

as that part of the swamp Was lacking in rocks,

About a half a mile mway, a rook imbedded in the hillside

contained human-carved lines, pointing in the direction of the

stone cask,

The enchanted swamp is about a mile from a rural highway

and travelers, after going through a wire fence and descending

continuously, locate the site with diffioulty.

The oreek has cut deept into the swamp and to reach the

mystery spot, it is necessary to olimb down the bank.

The land which contains the swamp was originally homesteaded

by Isaac Gardensr nearly 150 years ago. It was later sold to

Mrs. Landy Williams--aout 75 years in the past--andpurchased

by the father of kr. Shannon 55 years ago. Mr. Shannon subseé=

quently deeded it to his som, A. P. Sahnnon.

¥r. Shannon 1s unable to accout for the presence of the
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stone consainer. Nome of the original owners were ever known

to have mentioned it.

Two unanswered questions ares

Who contsucted the stone tub w= and for what purpose?

One explanationsuggested is that Indians, who roamed

that section in the pionser days, built it 4a a hiding place

for valuables. An axthority said thie was frequently done,

partidularly in swamps, so the course of a oreek could be

changed and cover the cask vith water,

However, the letters, numerals and syabols, were not chare

acteristic of Indians.

Some believe that the number, 1833, represented the year

in which the rock vessel was constructed, and consequently the

builders were white people. The section had been settled by

the whites many years before that date.

An idea that the containor was inteaded as a tomb, either

for an Indian or a white person, is dismissed due to the

shape and size,

The mojority opinion indicates it was prepared as a place

for valuatles. However it was so strongly built that probably

neither pione@r Indians or whites were adequately equipped $0

force ontrance into the interior whenever they desired to regain

possession of their treasures, However, Indians were known in

other instances to have means of gaining entrance to mounds by

gecret approaches,

The suggestion was advanced that perhaps the tub was built 
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as a storehouse for valuables during Civil War days. However,

if this was true, the family owning theland at that time pro=

bably would have known about it.

Another idea was that 1% was construsted by a band of note

orious robbers who frequented that section and were known

to have buried money in that area.

Mr. Tibbett says it is possible that the letters found in

the oircled object were code letters directing the owner te

possible treasure or mineral deposite nearby.

A suggestion that the tub was some sort of a marker was not

given serious attention, although a resident said he had read

of Indians who had erected a marker similar to that,

The belief is genral that the gas in the receptacle was

placed there ty nature and not as & trap to punish any who

would desecrate a sacred confine.

Only a few of the mortar covered stones remain in the

sunkgn creek bed, It probably couldn't be recognized as the

site by persone hearin: the description of the tub and then

visiting the soene unguided for the first tine,

Born of nystery--the stone container passed cut in the

sane fashionw=

A mysterious blast in the night.

The rook tub is gone--byt not forgotten=

At least not in the Why Not community,
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PACE # 1
MRS. BESSIE BLANKS

whatever cherm mey heve once permested the romentie history of Arundel

gprings is found today only in the fescinetion of its former grestness., Shrouded

it were in fogs of dim end distsnt yeers, one mey yet touch the herp strings

of forgetful memories snd recall tender sentiments from its dsy of soeciel

gl

Here the sey belles of & gay city gethered at even~-tide snd here mneny e

couple leerned the mesning of life, end of love, spell-bound by gracious end

kindly elements, besutiful suturmsl woods end softly running here

many e big-wig ceme to spend the surmer vecation swey from the busy ceres of

the dey; here tiny children played heppily through the deylight hours; here e

veried society sought heelth end heppiness through "MAGIC WATERS," end here

wes = plece destined to teke its plece s=mong the grester curstive resorts of

america.

once these waters were shipped to points ell over the netion; once its

weters were sent to pleces in far-off Europe; once its reputetion wes known

in every stete; once its feme rose sbove ell places of similar nature in the

southlend; once it ranked "greet" end "importent™.

arundel Springs wes once a mervelous medicinel point end sociel center

i st of

for the stele end South. loceted on 5th street road, siX miles southwe

jdian.

ho one now hes a feeling of vain regret; a ginse of grest wrong; the attempt

to understend is frustrested es one looks beck sgein, only for the moment, to

remember whet it might heve been, And thet is sll. To do more then thet is

to ‘injure one's sense--of whet? who knows or who cen explain?

 

#5Tote; Meridien Ster, July 28, 1936.
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General Andrew Jackson's Forgotten goldier

Dead Near Russell, Mississippi.

woods, decorated

ed,
ntinels, & lone patch of

Guarded by silent se

therwise unmarked and anhonor

in its seasons but ©
by nature

the nation's goldlers lle glee

ive hill something over & mil
two of

ping the gleep of the Just

on an impress
e east of Russell,

woorld Yar.

"Mexican or other conflicts of that range. it years.

states,”
ry in the war of 1812,

They gav

over 100 years ag0.

These two goldlers,

members of that
band

eft thelr homes in Tennessee,

and scored the brilliant

e their lives for thelr count

thelr names, rank or homes unknown, were

commanded by General Andrew Jackson

which1
marched through wilderness

to Loulislana,
victory over the British

Battle of New Orleans,

The men were gald to be under the personal direction of

the direct route of the (general from

about 10 miles to the west.

of the

forces in the

General Jackson, The

New Orleans back to Nashville was

surveyors’ records

itary route, SO indicated DY

Jackson Mil

via Hickory and on through

early days, passed near Newton,

Kemper County.

-~
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Identity of the two death vict ms will never be kn

particular ou setfits and other possibllities of informati

have been erased by time. a

Due ¢© the sparsely settled country, with its 1

for humans and feed fo a dpre r stock, amless in the olden days on thel

rches ususal . >go ly into groups and visited adjacent sectil| ons

: elr foraging for needed supplies could prove ad

and would not be such Wia drain on the reduced supplie

country tiiey were traversing. Tn

Thisplplan doubtless was followed by Jackson's

unit passing by Russell. a

The Russell section had a few settlers in those ai

county being organized in 1833 ., ds

Russell plonecrs, who since have died, told of Jack 'ackson's

stragglers camping for two days on the tall mountain to the east.

The days were 8pent in rest, gathering supplies, d, Goctoring the ill

"and repairing equipment.

Two of
iota panBe died and they were buried on the hilltop

ing places being marked by crude stones. Later

8 tell of seeing the graves covered with rocks

Co bid as the hill property changed ownership without the

eaTeee of the presence of the graves, traces later

eres 8 became obliterated. Former residents, return-

ades later and visiting the spot, were unable definitely

to locate the places of interment.
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Approximately 120 years have passed since the deaths and

“burial of the unknown warriors. Progresgnas changed the entire

section. Tribute to soldier dead ls more organized and effective.

Individuals and cemeteries are singled out for special recognition,

tribute and memorials.

with Jackson's two men left behind near Russell, 1t 1s

different--

Their only requiem is the chorus of Mississippi's feathered

friends, repeated through the ages.

A

Ex Note: Personal Interview with Mr. Loule Ellison.
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OFF THE BEATEN PATH: The Fire Thet Burned Fifteen Yeers At Andrews Chespel,

Mississippi. (Bessie Blenks~Cemvesser,)

: Al is quiet slong the Fowler branch in the bottoms of /ndrews Chapel,

Mississippi, sbout 10 miles north of Meridiem,

The Galm end shedows of e corn field, just off the silent woods, heve

returned,

The singing of echoing in the hills, is heard sgein,

Neture hes regeined its power.

For the stremge fire thet hes been burning the eerth there fifteen yeoers is

extinguished.

Fiery tongues, which lepped nature's fuel in e benk of the Fowler branch end

en ad joining hillside, heve venished in the eir.

The dencer md feer thet have gripped those who tilled the field end lived

on sdjecent lends, heve diseppeered,

Neture, mindful of the mysterious fire's destruction, end not ing its menece

end possible horror, hes quickly erssed virtuslly ell signs of its reign of

terror.

2 visit to the nrturel furnece finds in ite plece = scene typicel of amy

gimiler locetioni

28 the fire rte its wey into the brench snd hillsides, the soil collapsed,

bringing its own cover of broken trees =nd underbrush. The lend settied smoothly

end wild growth quickly covered its owm tomb.

The bleze, which held its power for fifteen long yeers, sew its self-cons-

trueted mormment crumble into dust--end oblivion.

Residents end visitors generslly sgree thet the fuel of the eins

was lignite, which is found in meny portions of thet section of Leuderdele County.

neing neer the Leuderdele brence, it is felt certein thet the high weter exposed

the vein, 
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Persons of the Andrews Chhpel commmity reerll thet sbout 15 years ego,

thet section wes in the grip of o drought. Stremms dried up. Soil becrme

beked; wild vegetetion shriveled snd died.

Forest end gress fires, clweys convenions of »n drought, were experienced

on sll) sides.

Workers in the £101 one day noticed smoke end on closer examination

discovered something iy burming in the edge of the branch,

Day efter dey, week ofter week, ond then into months sad yeesrs, the fire

held its grip. Creeping slowly, it went up end through the bemk end sttecked

the hillside.

As the spperent lignite benesth the surfsce wes consumed, the outer soil

collspsed into the sublerrsnesn pesssges, Trees were pulled down and snapped.

Sometimes for long periods the flames would spperently grow wesker ond

elmost desapperr. However, the smoke would egain rise high, =8 the crumbling

hillside revesled th=t the blrze, in ~ll ite previous strength, hed been

burning 11 the time,

This reised the possibility thet the flemes, fer the surfree, may

be still smolderins and ot some future time mey breesk out with its old-

time power.

Mo t of the fire confined itself to the ferm of Dr. Re L. Fowler, but =

portion extended into the property of the lM. R. Adems estete of Meridisn,

previously owned by Steve Penwieclk, Tom Clinton, — lived neer by smd worked

the field odjoining the unesany Lire,

No fear of working end living neer by wes ever by the super-

stitious thoughts thet unnetursl powers csused the bleze and fed its flmes.

Their only concern wes thet the {lemes would eet their wey under ground into

the field snd thet they would some dey step overhesd end come crsshing down to

wi

~~
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eg fiery desth,

The @moke end "stone {ire® smell could be not jeed for miles, On Fainy deys

the smoke would resemble fogl

Some one thet the blazes's ashes probably could be utilized as

fertilizer. Clinton experimented with this possibility but without success.

similer burning lignite is reported in e nesrby field of 24 Ollhoft.

gtetements were made thet blezing lignite hed been noticed meny yeers ogo

in & reilroad cut between Locksrt end Topton, but no leter trece of this wes

ever found,

» visit to the bleckened sepulechre is not recommended. It meens = long Welk

slong eo h elf-rosd=hnlf=trinl, a herd perth down e nounteinside, peross o cultivetéd

field, down a rouch diteh =nd perdy up » dengorous hillside.

The would not be roegnized by a person visiting it for the first time.

Meture hes yell covered up end hidden its nig-step.
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OFF THE BEATEN PATH: Mysterious and Ever-Changing Cave At Ohuektown, Miss.

Jim Snowden's| - Reptile Cavern neara sed by the block-longExactly what is hou

g . a vast wealth ofstore at Shugiktown may never be known. Yhethor there is

he floor, or whetherat? der every rock on th¢ h potential death unwaiting mineral, wit

g 8 1 which may 20 unege hey © snturer is = uestion v| sath to reward the adventhere is only deat |

answered for =l1ll time to come.

- va sight of « countryis on the property of F. ¥, Snowden almost within sightThe eave 0 he Pp

| 4 $f Fo EB, J settledd. Almost 130 years ago XK. R. Snowden, father of F. ¥, and Jim,FOU AREAL hh A

GH! » the property on whieh theally aesuiring the pro; ¥f the cavern, eventuland to the north ©

mysterious near-dungeon is located. ia

sta shed that =n ©Ine homestead had been established ¢rag £2 » ng thie Snowden $108 4I+ was long after

ve n ormous opening in the
servant discovered the eave, at that time un enormous Ofnes

i The durikey, who never ventured inside,nnin the length of a city bloek. The darkey, who neve:earth runn 10 CA

said the cave was dug by wolves.

3 rs ago vil the SnowdenWik soak 3 - SD veays ago vnennda 4 r vag veished 2nd re jected wedThis theory vas welsl

; plore the eavern fromplaying the the woods one Sunday, decided tO explorothiers, playing the “ie |

nei 3 SEL ter the mouth hudto end, They dedared that ut the time the passage, ufter the iendl TO end. Cy “

an vi wh to drive a
passed, wus "too high to veuch the ceiling snd wide enough

been passed, wo

ji i gn oe 3 41 4 de cons Lruetteam throughs” It was then thev decided the guve wis MANIKUS,
ple oun BUYOUEile

|
. wiry £ Pp value.

to ensble cn unknown perscen op perscng to mine something o0 enn ]

8 ol whieh are handedAccording to the only existing recordse-the oral fubles w
A hr

me the eave hus been exploreda n eneition # fier only tine the guav
Ow Pp © he gs A

£4 1 ea 8 TA “ a wm T 8 i 3 i Is £4 cantury aeOe

it ai 3co V ery FELD t 3at Sund5) y/ é i G £3On O 3 Ah th 1 dad i 4

i ec he ue a » A
i Ti V © {

irWg
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The Snowden Brothers said they sau myriads of snakes s innumerable leather
winged bats and multitudes of other varieties of reptiles &ng insects
ventured over the beautiful white sand floor

when they

of the eave in their youth,
The poisonous reptiles were dangerous, a memace to the

who tilled the soil above in blissful ignorance of the eavern's purpose of origin,
So thenceforth was the eave eondemned by Ne

penceful people,

ture,

Bachof the ensuing 38 years deposited a heavy load of sand ond silt on
the floor of the tunnel, gradually filling 1% until in places it beeume tortuous

Fe rhaps the process—-—who aided by =avaricious
8 hades of miners Wo made thhe eave, eager to hide from the living nosaibdle depose

and almost impassable.

its of voluab e mineral.

Now the eave ig small ond narrow ond the esiling is low. Perhaps eves whieh
could cee but eoculd not he seen were watching as a empl} Meridian Star expedition
fought its way through the % iny mouth of the onee-lurge earvern md shoveled snd
dug its way around constricted bends hieh were so reely more than 2 fort in
diametOe

fier spending not less thin one hour in one turn, the worst
of them all, however, the Star expedition moved into = series of comi'ertably wide
domed rooms, sepurated Ly narrow ten-foot tunnels only a fot high, «11 of whieh
resembled un Eskimo upartment.

The alr inside was Aasavy and stale und the uiet which reicned reminded one
of a well-gesled tomb. PYerhups, long years 8420, a human, or poseibly, many
humans, did draw Pinal breath therein,

If this is true, history come near repeating itself during the visit of the
Star curiosity seeker ss. The expedition had slid through a foothigh tunnel
about ten feet long into the largest igloo=-like rooms. This room proved to be
the last one visited, for beyond it the passage wus almost entirely closed the
opening being only four or five inehes in height. After resting in this room for 
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a few moments the party rrepared to return to the mouth. A red railroad flare LAUDERDALE COUNTY
VISsSISaIPrl

was lighted and the serid smoke at once filled the small room, endangering the F¥OINTS OF INTEREST

ASSICIVENT #1

a
w passage but es-

septerber 14, '36

cape was made just ac the heavy and deadly smoke began to envelop the body of PAGE #1 MRS. MALE SPENCER

the last one to wmeate the chamber,
 
 ene EU Go Ee

The hazy refleetion of the ruby red fusee light could be seen until the QFF THC BEATEN PATH: ("Devil's Den", legends of Indirm Mound =nd ‘ueer Symbols
ne:r yowsnoe, Mississippi.)

 

‘party rounded & bend near the entrance. The mystery, one that may

peorle, both white -nd colored, herve lived ne-r "Devil's Den" on the plentetion

never be solved iss What lies beyond that ruby-lighted chamber, where Nature
of 'b Gunn, neer Kewsnnee, for meny yeers, but the den is still » mystery un-

beeame so emphatic in her decree: that the cavern be closed to mmanity?

recounted for by both white nd residents.a

Somevhere past this room where the fuses was ignited, between this place and
Reiley Curry, © negro non who spent the best yerrs of his life on the Gunn

the other end, there is a braneh pascage whose lensth is not known and which

plentotion, refuses t0 Lelk » gre-~t deel rboubl whet the dem gongerls from the eyes

has never hen explored, The snowdens, in their one afternoon trip through

of relig-huniers. loople nerr the den, which rerlly is nothing more then r short,

the main eave 35 years ago, left this sinister passage to be explored at a

eevern running throaush the beae of » peeulisr hill, believe the hill

later date. They never went back te it.
which houses it is =n INdi-n Tound.

Reptile Cavern is located near the area wereked by a cyelone in 1934,
Exrmined by Exverts

he 2 A i
-

al 3

ab which time a mumber of hones were destroyed and several persons were killed
gxrertas on Indi-n history, lore ond hebits declere the hill, with iwo others

in Bailey, Center Hill, and Neighboring sections, All the lives that were
«djreent to it, ore not reelly Indirm rounds, citing the Looe of eerth strats

loat mizht have been saved if refugees had had time to reach this cave,
which eamposes them «8 definite pmol of heture's h-ndiworic,

Jnowlen, cn whose property the cave ic located is artifichlly
» pecent expedition to "Devil's Den" souht for more then en hour for its

reopening the tunnel to investigate the unexplored passage and to permit sisht-
entrrnce, »t lest coring upon it suddenly, unexpectedly. hundred yerds or more

seeds to toup the entire caverns
from the ~outh is e symbolie on - l:rge elm trea, The cerving consists of

whether this ie done or not, Reptile Cavern, with its legendary history of
three figures, » huge surpent vhose lesd extends towrrd the trectop oid whose

possible mineral wealth end its pessible relies of an epoch of greed, acquisitions
#forked tongue points in » direction ex-otly opposite to ‘het in whieh lies the

and "survival of the fittest,” will always hamnt and tantalize every adventurer

: entrance to the den, nd two letters or symbols, e halfemoon rnd = smell cimde

who hears of it. A visit to this place is decidedly flecked with dangerw-and dancer
resembl ine the letter "o", Whether the drewing hes sony besring on the esvern end

is at least one of the spices of life.

I
aup oped turiel ounds of the orisinel mearicrun is i netier of mrest conjecture.

Ex Votes Personal Interview with Mr. Louis "llerson, :

neeruse of the opinion »dvenced by the expeditions expert counsel, Howerd
.

“Vir Cotati” Sec

A

Aa of deeclrring the hills to be n» m phenomenon, ne exeovel ing wee

¢

done, 
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wpevil's pen”, however, wes prrtislly explored--snd the folklore heire

reising legends built sbout ita existence were not dispwved, tut not subst-ntiested,

where the slopes of the three neichborin: hills converge 1s o pit, flenked by two

end » sheer oliff 15 feet highe '¢ the bese of the semiecireuler cliff is the

mouth of the den of ill repute.

The mouth of the csve is eomprretively brood -nd hish enough to ermit » men's

entering ty merely dendin: his herd, The wells here ore Ii irly covered with

ond initisls cerved into the asndy lorms sides of the erve. One of the most

potentirl of these to the explorer who 18 femilicr with loesl history is thet

of Ch: uy Indien, until his derth » l-ndmerh in the community swrrounding the den.

only his first neme, however, is errved into the wells of the erves

Cherloy, who wes in his prime more thru helf e century =go, wes the only resident

of the comunity who erlled to visit the den; he, present-iry petricrels deel-re, mrde

frequent visits, ~lwrys unceeomprnicd, From sme unknown SoOUree Cheprley

vest woelth, members of the community arid. vomehow, Wie mysterious ‘es ith nd

ghrrley's frequent trips to Devil's Den rore spokem of now in the sme brerthe. Yet,

no tengible or definite elrinms rre mede.

+8 the expedit jon «v-need down the ever-conatrieiing corridor the roof becrmo

lower, the présege nerrover, nd the floor snd more uncertein, Here, str-uge

holes in the wells, resembling mieroscopie reproductions of ¢lilf dwellings of old,

were dfscoverel. These oles are “ound to be the hebitets of lengthy, n-rrowbodied

scorpions. For s-fety's s-ke, two of these dénizens of the under-osrth were slein nd

their bodies rel-yed b-o: to the o-ve's mouth,

gonin unexpectedly upon » pit in the floor of the the erewling cerrven

of explores in silgle -file wes hrlted ‘empor rily until eiroutt of ~brupt drop

gould be rrrenged; fartunctely for the leesder, the pit wes only r fow feet in depth,

slthouch seversl feefnin diemetere Just pest this round hole in the floor, » right-

turn in the pesscge wes sighted, Mere the tunnel wes scercely ide enough to

FICE # 3

permit » men's body to pess. Por persons one pound more corpulent then memebers

of the exredition, this would heve been the turning=brok point.

rpound the sheppyf bend the it ion entered » lerge room whose r00f wes

giistenin sendstone. of gl-zed zpecks reflected fleshlisht reoys, nd

the roof wes set with seintilleting bits of brilliences The wells of this

room wes srlotehed with unusurl of block, trrelike substince rnd veins of

rust red sends YO trecks of previous hum-n intusion were found,

oross this roan the p-asgerpe rosin tortuous ond low, 2 few yerds further

end the exploreotion wes destined to end, for the tunnel cessed to be r tunnel end

beesme rerely « horizoentel hole, t00 8021) for « men's body t0 pess throughe fter

the exploit with the scorpions nerr the erve's mouth, th only livin: thiags encountered

were soverel sigentic ecirgiots, vhose bhodies were ~lnost vhite, nd one very smell

sluggish snrie, the arte, whieh wea believed to be = beby moccssin, ws first

seen = shot fron the lerderts foste The eeve wea utilized for hiding

ys Far “we # "2 NE #7 Fag oe, rey Av wg ae Poy rn W £3 RE 2 + # yisions : vei hia S00the northern soldiors dur Lhe Civil Te

% 2 I on, a 2 uy Fa» he taka ny [Pn 2 oo

Credit for erin ing tO the poan ¢ Indien "Devil's Den™ goes

~~ - < “ % iF ~ 3 a

3 % ae 4 FOE ERY ko BE FRO AN 3 Th saree ie o % NAT 2 ho %

wl Be NN IQS, Titer Fast | ministretion § ] Clie Wak 0a 4 ¢ yu Che 3 Toy : > wi Ww OT IWagga

TT wy cams db ym . gs 8 AB on 0 3 i = 9 :

1Lrudiendele County. Rosiden loesiin: the rnd the mounds, rs. ‘dwerds obtrined

implements to be used in exervetion,

“ #3 » Age HE as fe dl » - a

150, the Hter 8 oretefu for the greeios cooper-tion of Te Je

district sdndinistrlo

Pn, Gass dps 
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viobed of the {40,000 robbery of the rrilrord payrolls, ond sealtencad Yo ten yarrs

a»ch in the rondstentisry. Hoports Soy 1 died in prison

efter corvine his term, returned to the scene of the robbery whene hc wee © reiully

getehod nd 18 to hev never hd on opportunity % dig up the nONOYe 1rter he

is seid to heve heen convicted in « erse of stecling in sovernment
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY

POINTS OF INTEREST
ASSIGIHMENT # 1
October 20, 1936

Paze #1
 

"BEAT DID THE THREE FISHEREEN WHC DUG UP THT BURIED FOT AT

TOCUSUEA FIND?"

"hat was in the not which s carload of strangers, posing ss fish

ernen. dug up beside theold Dixie Cverland hichway near Toomsubs?

That's the auestion which 1s still teasing “he intellisgtusl

sidents of the Toamsubas comaunlity, The ouery haz been asked

artain--but the only nersons in th: world who could snewer it

snd vanished on & winter night %wo yesrs avo, leavins sn emnty

pnt to puzzle both curious and caszuel 2like,

creek bridre on the 01d Dixie Overland highway, rune

ning parallel to the new concrete rosd for which it wee abendoned sev.

eral veare azo, a few miles west of Toomsuba,. The spectator leaves

the bridge and walks 20 feet to a beach tree on the creek, bank, Only

a few feet from the beech tree 13 an oak tree, also dlrectly on the

ereek banal,

TAEE BYARS MARKINGS

The beech tree boars strange markings which have all but zrown

over in the many years which nust have slapsed between the beginning

af this cage of mystery and the present time, Although the oak tree

is unmarked, 1t 102 cortentoucsly colse to the ereek and to the beech,

Approximately half way between the beech and the ocak ie a hold near-

ly twe feet deep, which plainly contzined at one time sound object, 



Pale #3

Sz Bess '. long prison term, And, eventually noe

tees than & stone's throw from this hole 1s he epot in tho creek 5p ’ Ys 7fraadon, which hrinse the same almost

:

3 : “ yd wee Clagoyerr ]® hy pacidante of the aantinn up to date,

rheprs ne WE bE wie ¥ TT AY J A's

t bed But, uhlike the Two winters ago three strange mén, who said they were fichermsn out

on £¢ a Fr t jo! " et TT i 2 re! i » i i WEE Ns ht Wi aby le Wie

© nis 11ttle not tall Wn In lies LEAL for sport, aame to Toomsuba, for seversl days, ther tramped up snd 4own

i 3 fi ae 3 i X 3 he we 8 . - A HERR i ‘ a

+R wis AE

y
the creek, which crossed the Dixie Overland highway weet of the villaze,

cf the history of its
LsTheir nichts were gpent in an luprivieed camp near the creek, "armers

whom they encountered looked askance at thelr surorted fishing, but 1d

Ponot question thelr vursos ~ @

and then one frogty morning they mers gone,

and no one knew 7hat they carried with them, REasliden the

automobile tracks, they left two th

the beech and osk trees, and

er they had gone, The hole nay still

the pot, no doubt, is in the custody of the farmer whe found it,

The nrevallinz belief 1s that the self-styled "ff ways meme

bers of the original band of road agente who eupposedly buried the pot,

Two good reasons why the pot was not buried man;3 oy gu WYEFna "ey VYy, many years ago, as

uur nd dom the Dlxle some persons believe, exist, The superficial marking on the beech tree

would have been almost entirely erased by the growth of the tree; snd the

+ PO % ¥ 4 4 3 i a Ny # ¢ in + bey, % Eo 2 4 20 7 Le $ ro £3 £5 . ‘

hpidea 1g 5 ssed and snother a short Jdlstance ahead ia) n aan An old Dixie Overland Highway wae not built until 3&0 yeare ufo. oy

Lint of dawn The bandit leader, Who 48 the TOL | reasons the Copeland and the Fube Burroughs outlaw cunee, thich ornersted

LAST Ox J Vuela . , :

: . wide the "arty halls iis nec v mu earlier date cannot sccurately be preociated

pmizen wool 2 ChEDN &%¢ the bi? 1dz¢ 4 aruy hall in this ection ga a ch 13 r C & ; ¢ shee

y th nenk £ Jew PACER AWA) He gaee LW | +4 th the story.

Ad gnounta and walks TO tha creek hank a Jew DRCER AWAY. 1 y

nd me BRE fam varie Harrdedly 3 Within 20 feet of thie roseible buried fortune hundrede of wversone

trees on he bani-—8 beech and an oaxe—a LOT Farrar ap: Te h ith
3 n

. Ww af hatuasn Li rwa ond the heseh ia hed passed Aally on the Dixie Overland, never dreaming ‘het by orelng ¢

at his coammena, Lhe cot 1g intsrre. DHealwWeaa ne ga an 5G § Aly
8

mnrked, The robbers ride on. few strides from the second bridge on the highway west of Toomesuba they

7.17.5 LASS

3

The bandits later are ¢aptursd--but the loot 1s not éiscovaersd, mizht uncover the fabulous wealth most humans ere nrone to wish for,

 

personal interview with Mr, Louie alan, Star. Cot er bp 



LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

POINTS OF INTEREST

ASSICRMENT # 1
October 28, 1906

it alwave has been a polnt of interest &nd it always will Dew

Tauderdale county's miniature Canyon of the Colorado” the

varion, Miss., gulliles.

The Marion Cullies, as the neme implies, consists of hugh raviie

by rain snd flowing water. The channels are cut Qeep ana ale

of werious shapes and entirely cover a large section nnd extend in dife

ferent directions,

The ravines are of sand and solv glay formation. Persons WiQ Cle

joy elilmbing the elevated ground which rises to winisture peaks, «ie

eble to dig steps with their Tingors.

The zullites provide a popular spot for parties, plcenldls

end other evenils of LGTUIC.

The channels are on the property of the gutate of the late Lr.

Ke Se Gavin, Meridian and arion mialster, redio station opersiox

newspaper publisher.

The Marion Cullies may be bf ¢rossling the

railroad stetion et the depot, continuikg cast about au

he left in sn iafroqueaily used rotd. This ¢rosses «©

continues north up o slowly Fising hill for neerly smother mile.

path leaves the road to the left shortly after the top of the road is

reached snd extends bout 1l0U yarus to the gullies.

That particular section nad another point of interestethc old Mare

jon mill and pond which have virtually disappeared. An old wheel and

bits of lubber cen be seen but that is all. The pond has practically

been filled up by brench overflow welers.

Merion hes & colorful history. The former county scat of Lsudere

dale county, it at one time was the gethering plage of the entire coule

tryside., Marion was prominent during the civilEnd after, 1% still rw

tains its charm and beauty, populated hy come of vississinplits finest

PEOpLOy

"ne old Confederate cemetery to ihe northwest is also & point of

 
mm Siena

Ne wo ou yo 3 4 x #4

interview, I
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POINTS OF INTEREST

ASSIGNVENT# 4
November 12, 1936

nearby battles were brought there and it was stated that as many as

PAGE #.
MRS. ANNE EDWARDS.

PAETEme
e eRSS

a hiindred died in the institution on some days.

when re-discovered, the cemetery was covered with trees and brush,

Lauderdale, MisS., nas had a colorful history and has been the and was badly washed. Under the leadership of Messrs. court, Gipson,

setting of many stirring events of many years.

:

the county supervisors, United Daughters of confederacy and others, the

An impressive reminder of 1ts civil war days may be seen in 1ts cemetery was placed in proper condition, shrubbery planted, driveways

confederate cemetery, located several miles east of this tariving lit-
constructed, a fence obtained and the federal government placed markers

tle city. Its later history 1s interesting. at every grave that could be definitely located. (1)

About 12 years 8go, 8 crowd of Pythians nad gathered in Meridian

personal intertiew: Mr. louie Ellison, Meridian Star Mgr.

northern soldier, remarked about & "lost" cemetery near Leuderdale.
(1)

Pioneer leuderdale residents knew all about it but the new generat-

jon generally did not Know of its presence.

plans were male 1n Meridian to visit the forgotten, silent city

of the dead.

Headed by MT. court, Je Ve Gipson, meridian attorney, another

friend of the veterans, One of Dixie's former fighters and a Meridien

gtar reporter, the search was launched.

After questening pioneer residents and searching the woods, the

cemetery was at 1ast found. The Survey necessarily could not be com=-

plete, but indications were the cemetery contained the graves of pro-

pably several thousand confederate soldiers, as well as possibly of

geveral hundred northerners. Only two merkers were found and these

were barely readable, One stated that an Alabameén was sleeping the

sleep of the just and the other said a soldier from Kentucky hed been

interred there.

old timers sald during the war a confederate hospital was Oper-

ated at Lauderdale Springs, & short distance away. wounded from 
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and always tekes & leading part in these patriotic councils, As a Mason

he is a member of the Blue Lodge Chapter, Council Commandery, Scottish

Rites and Shrine; was elected Grand Master of Masons of Mississippi in

1900, and is today Registrar of the Mississippi Consistory scottish Rites.

A Knight of Pgthias, he has been in like manner honored; being chosen

Grand Chancellor in 1882 and Supreme Representative ih 1884 and 1886.

In every private relation, Capt. White fulfils the ideal of ¢ood

citizenship; and the esteem in which he is held is abundantly testified

in his repeated re-election to an office of the highest trust and respon-

sibility within the gift of his fellow citizens.

PROT, Je Re LELLIG, County Superintendent Public Education.

There is no ceuse in Mississippi, today, more worthy of the enlist

ment of the best talents and loyal service of her sons than that of pri-

mary education; because, first and last, the school house is the corner

stone of Republican government. Lauderdale county is fortunate in this

respect; she has always enjoyed the advantage of capable and zealous se€r=

vice in the sdministration of her public schools; but never have the edu-

cational interests of the county been in more faithfil and mompetent keep-

ing than during the administration of Mr. J. Re. Ellis.

Mr. Ellis was born upon a farm in the southeastern part of Lauderdale

county, and received his early education at the country schools; he enter-

ed the A. & M. College in 1888, remaining there two sessions. In 1890, he

began his career as teacher, which beghegan teaching and continued until

1895, when he went to the University of Nashville and Peabody Normal, from

which institutions he was graduated in 1898. Returning to Lauderdale, he

resumed teaching until the following year, when he was elected County Sup-

erintendent of public schools, and was re-elected without opposition in 1903.

Mr. Ellis has brought to the service of a great cause, fine naturel

- oN po 1
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Early Settlers (Greer-con)

owned the ferry at Jones Bluff, on the Tombigbee River, and hed

e warehouse at Limerock, where the steamboats stopped. He was

a cotton broker and commission merchant in Mobile and spent part

of every winter there.

On October 16, 1856, the land known as the "McLemore Tract"

was deeded to I.S.0.G. Greer by the others. Greer obtained nine

hundred acres more from L. A. Ragsdale. He secured from the leg=-

{sleture the charter for Meridian, Jenuery 10, 1860; he had the

first saw mill and grist mill in Meridian end both used water power.

After General Shermen burned them, Greer erected a steam gin and

tie First shingle mill is Weridisn. 1.8.0.3. died in 1876 in

Livingston, Alabama, where he had gone on & business trip. (1)

LiVI HURLBUTT was born in New York, and came 10 Vississippi,

where he Began a ar business on Front street in Meridian.

He built a home on Eighth street, which was burned by Sherman's

men. (see chapter VI, Wars).

After the evacuation of Meridian by the Northern soldiers,

Hurlbutt brought his family from New Orleans and occupied the

Union Army headquarters building, now Eighth street and Thirtieth

avenue, finding the ten rooms in & row none too large for comfort.

Among the many descendents of L. Hurlbutt is Lauderdale County,

are the young daughters of Walker Broach, the sixth generation of

the femily to be born in this county. Their great-grandmother

wes the same little Minnie Broach, who brought the gold to the

Confederate soldiers. (2) OA

(1) Meridien Star, Centennial Edition, Oct. 22, 1933-

(2) Ibid. 
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WILLIAM I. SPINKS, the eldest son of Enoch Spinks, was

born in Clark County, Alabama, August 21, 1830, 2nd was reared
: Y { Y 3 i 1 1 4 Eo r "YL ~ 1" 3 3 . re - - whe

+ ALLL UY “Nt ved Ah . LEE ne; vl 1 OO Ze + in + rn

.
& te to get into your

in Kemper County, Mississioni,
re 3.000

The thinly populated district made 1% impossible to estab=-

1ish good schools, but perseverance aceomplished much, and at

the age of eighteen, he was pronounced ® very good scholar.

He later married Pauline R. Jagers, and alter a few years moved

to DeKalb and edited a paper. n 1858 he moved tc what is now

the city of lMeridian end edited "The Meridian®, the first news

paper published here, a few coples of which still exist.

(see chapter XX, Press).

At the outbreak of the iar hedween the States, W.

Spinks joined Company H, and belonged to the 14th Missis ori

Regiment; wes under Johnson's command at Atlanta, Genrgia,

was slain on the twenty-sixth day of August, 1864. His remains

rest in the soldiers cemetery, near Opelike, Alabama,

Ile has one living deughter, Mrs. M. A, MeDoneld, who
for same ,

prosides in Biloxi, Mississippi. He was the father of the
your deperiment ,1 remain,

late W. Z. Spinks, who lived on Magnolia drive. (1)
ETon} avery Sd pu
FOLEY

 

(1) Meridian Star, Centennial Bdition, Cct. 228, 1939

 



Short © of Rev, J.L.Cooper,
3Wr. ©.

Temes Leonard Cooper , born Nov,z4th 1830, was the 1 of Joseph

\John and l'artha Strait Cooper, crand son of Isles enc

|
Cooper, and ar.0ranc -son of John anc hig "lovong wife"

these anc

people who

emong their children.

~~

. Tenn,

YO

ur . brs - Lah oY + aoa Ey i . a yy 4 ITE epee

lil Hideo thie best glate 111 Lie union. Ly, BOL BE WEE FCOds

agtedile

. ~~ 2 Ye an£00G 1llbrax

"Ne
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bible society
towns 1r

Sh -e tira . . op = 3 3 5 om Ad weed Trey4 wn

North ¥Vis anner recora eatudents in distributin

i Ii Es

younger brother snc. had been teken into the school a:

eritory department , to disopline it

te

placing ibrexry AT. Masons Grove

ilson , who hac just returned home from Selem sceadeny

in Winston selem N.C, their old home before moving to Tenn.

inteligent end beautiful end it wes then at he made the best bergein

of nis , when he persuaded her to marry hin anc return with

oined presbytary in Mies , soon after

mbSighs.. 0
to preach in the Pres erien churen 
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in the fall of 1856 zt Old Zion churcll nesr Atwood renn,(before his

gredustion, Jend wes possessed with a passion for winning souls to

Christ, which passion wes the ruling factor in all his trensactions

thereafter. The war prevented hir from finishing his. theological

course in Cumberland University, but he vas ordsined to preach the

ode

Cospel at Smyrna C.P.churchin tae pPpippi sbytery July 1861,

~E&
He

Tre

axl.obligation eyer fulfilled
the Rev.R.L.Roes, giving ihei g divine Ca

’

to the ministry, znd he never let any thang come between,Aff or pres

vent him from doing his chureh work, hepp 1th 2: truly.

It hee been said of him "that he preached more sermons &hsn e&any

man in his Presbytery) for he never lost an opertunity of holding &

protracted meeting, besides taking cere of his own and build=-

ones, It was

Honor goes to one of his

hgestudents aggfriends honored

vrot AERC TE The farst’ dates tional Soolety for the

ecucation of young men prepering for the . the Cumberland Pres

= . - nonor

byterian church, which,he his

nersonal friend and -7 was hi embitipersonal friend and €co=-wo .& iis ambition

bible into every home znd accompany it with appropriate lit-

with preaching ena teaching, the mantle of ignorance would

beloved south land and he would have & par

building. During the wer between the sts

selected anu secured by the Yissionary Cormittee of the C.P.church

general Army lissionary .snd im=-=" 1r,Cooper wes

pre-eminently fitted for the Missionary work, and devoted himself to

i ™ QA A Tn 3 Yr pe .rit from 1865 to the end of the war with an energy fidelity that

were never surpassed,lor four months end five days he held meetings

on the lines, under fire,every night mxcept one . At every meeting

his congregationsvere measured onlv be the compase of his voice, 
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4 Sketch of J,L,Cooper J,

: .

» i ~5

adventages of calleges of much greeter
A *

when men could not get near enough to hear they would go awsy. This was sno greduslly offerec 511 the

auring Jo retreat through North Georgia. The one night that sretentions. In the surmer of 1865 J.T..Cooper and his friend J.C.Boydstun,

there was no meeting the army marched all night". Nor wes Cooper the only began & school in Neshobe @o.Yics., at a salery of One hundred dollars per

who Rad services every night, There were fourteen miles of revivels end month, directed by a board of trustees. They demanded his(J.I.C) full time,

ei. a : ; . ror
even at & loss of saler

mad¥itudes of conversions. (Cumberland Presbyterian FistoryPg. "chongld teaching the regular lessons , anc objected to him closing,the school, for

<

we learn from personal letters that hie cays were spent getting the protracted meetinggassigneed to him to hold by his presbytery, anc he had

co-operation of the Chaplains and forming bible study 2,68 in the Qif~ sromised to hold two meetings that surmer, anc to attend the regular meelss-

. . inn <3 sno officer ; : OF hac more faith in 2 Lo ]

ferent Companies anc Brigades among the soldiers, anc working in the hospil meetings of the church, He knew,his own powers of organizing anc

tals, soliciting special dainties for them and writing letters for the Srl)BELAEE on more than one line of business st a time than $hey had, SO

or te. 2 ead

without their salary

sick anf dying to their loved ones 81 home. Hemeace gadtons of fine ink Le begen looking for a location where he would enc could,carry out his own

to

> prIY #887 { i

end sold,the quarter masters to enable him tocare for his wouncec bro- ideas of one mene duty to his fellow men directed by WY a higher power,

de

ther Robt.8ooper who would have died but for nim, who found him while thet would not conflict with his "Divine cell to the ministry.

ministreing to others in the hoepital in Atlenta, not knowing that his Co Tn thie rove God directed him to SpringHill, Deleville, Tauderdale Co.

"k"Zoth Viss. had been in a skermish that 7. qi Ties I'r., Ragsaale veridien Vics . offered to give him twenty

: » | 1
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Those were the souls of mgn anc women, ory buildings ana give

He preached for two weeks, when he knew that his beby was in a dying school there,

tion, anc his wife in agony, but he could not leave the lords work ,
siiSv

we sfvery generous offer “after praying >r the metter, he
own €xXpence

need of helpers, and was finally rewarced by on which to

that she was elive Two of his noble brothers were killed,
a

congeniesl , cooperative cit-

Columbus Cooper. but when it wes over le, stitute building, which was

merching home with two brothers in Law, Chas. Bailey and Wm.(
churchgchoolrooms, masonic 1211, andell public meetings, this

beck to Attalla Go, near Kosciusco, to Neshobe Co. where some of
peid for in tuition to their children. This location , far away from

therm lived. to begin all over agein to build up their fortunes , anc make | AT
the temptations of city , its vice an 2 Testis$058.4 useless extrevigance

homes for thelr were eliminatedpefore beginning , in the management of these intrusted to

mn , ve work upon marble it will perish; If we work upon bress time will i BiG

efface it ; if we rear temples they will crumble into dust; but il we i their fio beautifull scenery, mild climate, cool springs ana

work on immortal minds, if we imbue then with with the just

fear of God and love of our fellow men, we engrave upon those taablets . sandy slopes covered with @aks anc

something which will brighten to all eternity"- Webster,

lofty pines offered heeslth ake happiness.

sna ouietness in which to demonstrate to the world that charescter can be

There wae no lack of mind in the South to controll its wealth anc :
built with minds properly directed in such surroundings without magnificent

devehopf its resporces, if it could but be educated, so"in oxgeniz the 3
Lowrie i there without capital or endowment built up a place of lear

organization of our school after the war we based our theory of rates
:

/
ing not surpaseed in any County in the state.end at the lowest cost To the

student. thie accorplishrent 0f the seemingly impossible . shows Gods

upon the true condition of our country & ower to accomplish his work, and prov ide the needed instruments, 



Pal e 5 Sketch of J.IL.Cooper
1886

years, his
After working there with almos " superhuman, energy for twenty years,

health gave way under the strain, he reluctantly turned the school work over

to a stock co,made up of the enterprising citizens of daleville,

A secona time he begen all over again to make a home for his family, and

continue preachingwhen his health would permit. In 1885 he hac auoaed & Horti-

-~

cultural course of study to the . This Nursery stock was not neededJ

174

by the new management , so he moved it to Marion Station Viss, and there

sense dis apy supportl bh 4
established"Hississippi Nursery Co". as & home/for his family, leaving it in

wal 1

Charge of his Son-in-law A.R.Wall and daughter's Vinniefand Iule.Cooper.lLeting

vr
himself beguided by a higher power to direct his course . He was a man of ad-

NY

vanced thought, but modest in putiin himself forward, Self effacing srefer=

~ 2ing others", Believing God's promises , to provide all needed blessings,
I

wherever duty lay, he again took charge of churches assigned him iw the cectil

Mt Bethel —~— JBe
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Oxford } To West Point.because of his Popularity in the state znd his
= 3 Yr 4 a rs vee

un boundea energy : 1 accom 3 oh 4 5 Vins oy nl pax ;

gy 1n accomplishing any given him." This/was accomplished-jz-
and gave him the glorious oportunity to preach often ana solicit patronage for

hea Cal at Wes Taint wlio hea he NTeYVI All TT NTO } fF ©thie School at Jest Point, where he nga previously preached for four years
- ’

& Chance 10
It gave him also/te. lecture on temperance eg. subject dear to his heart.3 allt

it was sald of him that his expenses to the Synod were almost nothing , ag hiswhe
Hol

~ i! TY i de2 4 1a - * “ola"Cooper Boys "entertained hil so royally, and so of teneverywhere he went.
7
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\

Tan nS} 5 a - Mi . 1 ;Prohibition forthe state, This seems to have completed his Mississippia

,=---- He returned to Tennesse, Lectured in Bethel College, Preached
to several churches in Tenn , and his last pastorate was in Gastonburg
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Copy from the Presbyterian Advance, Tee,20-1917.

news j
“nother item of New Hope Presbytery,relates to the now sainted Dr. J.IL..

Cooper, No man in Wiesissippi ever did more for our church in the state,

or gf prepare more young men for satisfactory service in tne large,

than did he, Such men as R.G.,Pearson , I.D.Gteele, R.D.Wear,and J.E.Fran=

cis?(Robert George, Lee Lipscome,J.A.an. J.F.WeDonald, L.5.Jones, J.M.,Heeton

aif RogersHal and Jim Cunningharm and scoree of others) the product of old:

Cooper Institute, constitute a part of Dr,Cooper's crown in educational work

So in uppreciation of hisflong life of usefulness anc nis epecisl service to

tiie church New Hope Presbyteryanpointed a committee to prepare a memorial

gavél {rom wood growing at Dr.Cooper's old home, Deleville , iliss; and at

the next meetingof the presbytery this little symbol of office will begin

jts 1ife oi service in commemoration of New Hope's honored son, and a cham=

pion oI pioneer Presbyterianiem in the state of Mississippi.”

 

Jeriaiam , Nise o, Tareh 12-1918 . Presbytery Convenes,

" Jew Hope Pres, of the Presbyterian church U.S.A, wer conducted bythe

Rev, R.iA.Cody, former pastor of iue church, Vey Sam Cooper was elected mod=

erator, The opening sermon wns preached by Fev. R.' ,lewis retiring modera$

tor. Roli eall, Ministers =J.0.Arnett,R.”,Johnston, =H Y.'cCaleb, R.W,Lewis

R.A.Cody,J.R.Yallard, , Delegates,
+

,@® -

Rev .Sam white and visiting ministers .

Yemorial Cavel Presented.

* A gzevil made of red cedar, By Mr.0scar vhile==-- ald elegantly mounted

with silver andhandsomely engraved(by Jackson) ves nregentea to

presbytery oe an emblem of {the loderalor's office and e& a memorial to Rev,

J.L.Cogner, a noted anc distinguishe« Presbyterian Yinicter of

nr. Cooner wap one of tlic earliest and best ecucators ol Lic

He founaec Cooper Institute which hur sone of the states best mine

jolersplio no ETL stand high in the lead ership of the Presbyterian Church,

From this school alsc went out men who have figured prominently in nat-

ional an tate affairs, filling places in Congress an legislative halls,

Yew: : & member of ihe Presbytery fifty-five yearsand passeu to his re=

veld only three ago {ail ihe age of eighty ~-four years) :

is work in interest of the benevolent boardsg@fe has made him

{eur to heerts of Presbyterians," "Rev K. ,Lewis memorial Gavel for the

presbytery with a beautiful tribute io the memory of Dr. Cooper, Rev,R.A.Cod

Cody presented the gavel to the Presbytery,”

mA further appropriate thing wes donein Lie eseclion of ir 8em Cooper , br

brother en. collegue of Dr Cooper, as moderator of ine Presbytery.

He ic the first moderator to receive from the Presbytery the investiture

of ihe memorialgevel lo the distinguished brother , himself ar distinguish=

eu ub en eluer of ihe church au his brother wae & minister, He we

ciated with his brother as a anc teacher in Cooper Institutepnd

sharec with kim as an arsistant all his labors. Yr.Sam Cooper is still one

of Leuderdale counmtie's best and most worthy citizens,”

 

Bloer John Cooper anc wife Wardha Strait Cooper raised one preacher and

five eliers onc two christian daughters . the other six dieing in infancy
and young manhood. Blessed are they who have parents like these 
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Nome personal charseteristicks’ of Rev. .L.Cooper

First ~-He was a consist@nt Christisn, Happy in the work thet he felt

was devinely laid upon him, Energetic , Unselfish, prefering others.

Implicit trust in the fulfillment of God's Promises. Hehad the highest

respect for law and order, of justice leavened with kindness, and

willingness to forgive . overbearing but a born leader, He had the

genius oi inspiring coniidence in others as to his ability to lead , end

gettin: thelr co-operation in carrying i pians,

He wo: modest as to his own positive in his convietlons,

andbold in defending right ageinst the wrong, and fearless in expressing

himself, Fe slept little , and read and studied much at night,

Hed © joviel dispesition, made friend: easily, end wes the most loyal

of frienas, Iike Bob Taylor "he believed in a religeon of sunshine and

oe gospel of love", wes Very understending and could get close to his

ctudente. andholu their love and perfect respect.

He wis the moet unzelfish person I $ver knew ,and thc most generous,

His love , High regard an. reepest for his parents was hecutiful. Their

sora was law to him as long as they lived,

Truth , Honesty , snd fidelity to a truest ; were marked traits.

He was laster mason, = temperance lecturer , and e believer in prohi-

bition. le was « tilher and a liberal supporter of the churches inettabi

ve} val yy EE TT A ; a 8 ns; . -

worked for money for selfish endp, cared for itv ould as it supplies
J hai i $n

1.3 3 (2 a bd . ¢ Wh ll | A 4 AF 1
-

vite needs ofothers, Nic vhat he thought wes hie duty regardless of whether

5 wan resunerated or nob
ra ie 4 favorite pentiment with him wes, hegpide

iived an G For the csuse that neede assistance
rnHe Wrong that needs resistance
‘or the future in the distance ,

is before the world; and AaoeOTped78 Jon20 fre pays bie ork
ments, and we commend the to our countrymen." ire oo Gur glverties

»
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J.L.Cooper and Temperance

Introduction by the publishers of an address by Dr.Cooper.,

"Dr.Cooper's Philosophy of the Drink Habit published in

the columne of & news=-paper circ@lagingin three-fourths of the States,

dug 0 deeply under the foundationof intoxicetion and beverage, that

he wes requested to permit its publication in pamphlet form.

It so completely diagnoses the trouble =--finding it , as it does ,

embedded in mans humiliated nature, bulwarked by catane deceptions, and

gusrded by troops of invading passions, that the publishers feel confie

cent this little book will spring many a gurprise among inteligent readers.

The author has appropriately named the address "The Devil's Batery

Unmasked.". Way it fall into the lap of many thousands of thinkers of

the world who have wonderec "why people drink®, We know of no page of

print anywhere in book ,mageazineor journal, that so completely lays the

vexe ab the root of the iree,"as Dr.Cooper's symposium in this current ades

dress, 1t is sent on its mission with = conf idence that bespesks for

it ebundent success, &nc irmessurable good,

By the Publishers,

This is what Ves.Kells , superintendent of Geientific Temperance

Tpstruction seye about & temperance lecture delivered at Columbue ¥ises

by Dr Leonard Cooper, in 1886,
Cooper gave a Scientific Temperance inetunetion lecture, whi

which suriassed the one jIheard from the famous nr, Kellogg, of Vineapolis,

ur Cooper gave object lessons in alcohol, and made Scientific Temper

ance os plain as A.B.C. to ine sudience, The lecture was simply grand and

it would pay every Union in the state to hear lt Cooper,”
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(Tet Page) mr: VOL L NO 2 . 1901 oo which was finished the following winter.(1867) It was erected largely

Brief Sketch of COOPINSTITUTE,

Qur Community is indebted té Rev. 7.1.Cooper for the establishment

within ite bounds of COOPHR INSTITUTE, an 1 sdusational enterprise which

for nearly two score years hag thrown a radiance of intelectual light not

only “throughout this community" where ii ie located ; but which has exe

to
tended itself meny other communities and to sister states as well .

Derly in the spring of 1866 the school which had been temporarily ore

geniged the preceeding autumn (1865) by Prof.Cooper and

in Neshoba Co. was brought to Daleville, (Lauderdale Co, vies.) property

upon which to locate buildings suitable for its permanent location having

been securea by Prof.Cocper, (400 of lund,a well built 4 room collage

ane some log cebbine) It war domiciled for the first year in an old

gtore nouce , the property of x Joel IeWilliams gituated about & half mile

from the peesent site of Lhe main building .

"he civil war was Just over , times were hare anc money wis

but the public spirit of the wes sufficient to induce many of the

citizens to open their homes for the reception of boarders.

About forty young men , (Soldier Rove) whe hed entered school during

the winter of 1865 when first opened in Neshoba Co ana who hac accompanied

Mesers Cooper &nc Boydston to Deleville, (Then called Spring Fill) evailed

themselves of the increesc. educational facilities , thue forming a nucleous

to the larger institution to which ihe gchool soon grew,

At the opening of the fall term oi 1866 a number of young men de-

sirous of reducing expenses erected log Shanties near the present building

anc arranged to bourd themgelvespn the meses hall system, In thic way ,

during those early years nasnyyoung men were manabled to ettend  Sohopluho

wouldeo been denied the privelige of en education.

About thie time work wa: begun on & permanent school building

by personal labor of some of the citizens who were expectong to receive in

compensation for their work, at least in part , the tuition of their chil-

dren, From this time the number of students steadily increased un-

til within & few years it had reached an enrollment of two hundred or more.

Board accomodations were provided for by the erection of both male

ancfemale boarding houses and the"shanty life" was eventually lost sight

of {In a school well equipped with Fine Library,& indispensible aparatus). —
From the beginning to th e close of Dr,Coopers gaministration

the religeous element was one of the strongest factors , and he was fore

tunate throughout in the employment of teachers whose intelectual fatness

for their work and high moral tone were of untold worthg"( Three of Dr,.J.L,

Cooper's brothers , Sam, Allen and Abner were added to the faculty as soom

as they completed their courses of study ) The character of these men as

well as their teaching has had & far reaching influance and hay left an

indelable impress upon scores of young mengnd women whose life worktoday is

tending to make the world brighter and better,

In the year 1886 after twentyone years of tireless effort and cease-

less activity in maentaining the school, Prof retired from the work

(to devote his whole time to preaching( selling the property to & stock

company composed of the leading citizens of the plece =Daleville~ to

whose management the school wes assigned for a number of years,

Prof. R.B.Keasler , a former student, who had served with Prof,Cooper

ac teacher , accepted the position of Principal for inegnesuing year. —

"ne next President of the institution wes Prof,R.F.Johnston, a man 97

marked in ability as a teacher, genial in disposition, energetic and enter-

prising, (and for = shottt while conducted the school on Normal principles

and changed the name of the school to " Cooper Normal College").

Beginning with the fall term of 1887 Prof, Seals came next in order of

Presidents, As he remained in the position for only a few months , the une 
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unexpired term was filled by , now a prominent lawywe in

Meridian, Miss,
In the fell of 1888 the presidency was intrusted to Prof.Tom McBeth

of Boling Creen Ky. and at that time superentendent of the city school of

Water Valley, Miss, It was during his administration that the .

female boarding house was destroyed by fire, It wae replaced by e large

and more hendsome building which was finished early in the spring of 1889.

The school at this time had outgrown the old college building and

the female boarding house , though new and larger than the old, could not

accomodate all who enlisted, so & wing was added to the female boarding house

anc a new handsome College building erected in the same year; said building

containing the largest private school hall in the state.

Prof ,VeBeth , ably assisted by Prof V.l..Bllis, continued until 1892

when the managenent passe. into the hands of Rev,P.7.Drake: Following him

-1893 were {Cooper Huddleston College" ) 7.7 .Vennee-
ee

5.7. lielilroy~-=each of these being assisted by an able corpsé of skilled inséwm

structors, (1896-97 Hunt and Huddleston College Faculty
( Name of th€hief College Establishment:

) UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE, )
Daleville, Tauderdale, Co,Mi:s,

5 = 1901
V.loore, ihe Southern Univereity ie now, the President

of the Institution, having purchased the entire sch293 property.

For & third of = century COOPER INSTITUTE hes been sending forth its

tide of young life into the currantg of professional anc business

activity. The high character afid success of its Alumnignd under grade  
uates continually attest the superior advantages enjoyed by these who entered

its classic walls,

COOPER INSTITUTE hes passed through more than one disaster. Only

three agothe school building with all ite furniture , apparatus and library,

representing the accumulation of a third of = century, and worth thousands of

dollars , wis destroydd by fire . Soon the friends of the institution

rallied , and on the ashes of the old a new and more practical building , well
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adeptedin every way to meet the requirements of a successful institution

of learning . It is large ,commodious, completely furnished and stands a

monument to the devotion and liberality of the builders, |

within its portels may Truth, Science and Religion ever find 6 congenial
:

home,
 

At one time Cooper Institute wes the best school in the state

except the university, and superior to it in moral surroundings.

It wee the cheapest , and yet gave all the advantages of the more

expensive schddls, The charter wag liberel, "granting all the privaleges

ano prerogatives of a college, including the right to grant diplomas end

confer degrees, " It gave = classical and scientific course of instruce

tion, Iusic , art; plain end ornimental penmanship,&commercial course,

equal to any business college, ably conducted by a brother , Abner C, Cooper

(who wer & graduate of two of the foremost businese colleges in ithe U,S,

and hie ornamental penmanship in schédls at Atlante =. Washington,

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Rochester & 8t.Lewis )

The splended , well selected library,of 3.600 - covered almost

the entire scope of necessary history, poetry , biography, travels and

inventions , Indispensible {0.5 wellor anized literary societies . and

clube . 'e hea gethered up some very necessary and interesting anperatus .

Letronomical charts and slides to be used in a magic lantern, collected

some interesting geologicel and anthropologicel specemines ; Shells , Coral

ana many things to delight the #ye and mind,

Tach year the school was suspended for one or two weeks for a protracte

ed meeting. etwhich time many studente were converted , and added te their

home church of their own denomination, This was really & labor of love,
Prof , Cooper retained no salery for himself, and spent every dollar, oute

side of a bare living, to provide good board, teachers of the best scholar-

ship anu character, and buildings suitable for the times, The first cogduca-
tional school in Missippippi . While he wus laying up"treasure in heaven"

some seemingly worthlese land,given in exchange for board and tuition, anc hell
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at a sacrifice and considerable expense, was growing in value , which in Foner to whom honor is due" and I consider
EH ers are sad

nis declining years yielded an abunbance of this worlds goods to make his Project " a, most laudible inetitution., Iany of our pioneers a ly

last days comfortable and happy. He was ably seconded by his noble

,

accom= neglected in the histories of the state of lies, andthe United states,
®

9 .

Mrs, Della Wilson Cooper an alumnus of Qld Salem Academy. N.C. " " to the public eye. and need=:

plished &christian wife, and brothers, Robert, Allen , Sam and Abner Cooper because they were"too big"to push themselves into P y

i the r t the time

,

for much needed andmore neccessa-

who each, when their education was complete, taught classes in the school. ..y ed the money it would cost , at tb ime ,

We as a family appreciate this acknowledgment

most satisfactorily. in faculty composed of eight teachere. ry projects,

of father's place in History. The state never had a more loyal and

Daleville is in Lauderdale Co, near the Kemper Co. line , eight miles (8)
on 1.%.0.R.R,. willing or one who did mere for the upbuilding of Church and State.

west of Lockhart Station, and 88 miles from selected for the or who enjoyed it more,
. He had frequent calls out of the state to lucritive positions , but held on

school by Prof ., J.l.Cooper , for its healthful locality, and seclusion from

: to his school until the State took up tiie s0 called,Free the

the temptations to vice and extravigance of city life.
people, who had regained their fortunes sufficiently to enable them to own

 

in anc. enjoy adequate buildings and equipment for larger endesvors,

If you wish any other facts abomt the school or its founders , write to

: . ; If & short History of hims is wanted I will sendittio who ever is the

Urs Oscar JeWilliams , Daleville, ¥iss, and if you wish information about 8

‘ the ons to handle it,

the Coopers I will be glad to furnish it to the beet of my ability.also Very truly ,

here ¥iss Lula VW, Cooper,

sbout the schddl up to 1887, I have Catalogues , up to 1881 here , and others Farrell, lise,

. Coahemsa, Co,

filed away in Vontreat N,C. at the"Presbyterian Historical Foundation" ,

amd sorry not to have history up to date, but fathers ministerial work took

us out of the state , to Tennessee ,and Adabama, for years, end then he retir-

ed to North Caroline and to Coahoms , Col,in the N,Weet part of thésgtate.

He ancmo ther are buried , with the rest of the family , at Daleville, Miss

among the people they loved anc labored so joyfully with, where thoy exem=-

plified the often repeated remark "that High thinking end plain living?

developed developed character.and made happy contented homes.

The Accomplishment of the seemingly impossible, is just another instance

or example of the power of God , worked out by two of Codés children who

were willing to sacrifice themselves on His alter,

The noble and wotthey things planned by them were never exploited for

public praise by them, they rather worked them out by others §& enjoyéng

ceeing them honored for the success of the enterprise, 
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ANNE EDWARDS

HON. AM BYRD.

Hon. Adam M. Byrd, Representative in Congress from the Fifth Miss-

issippi district, is & typical exponent and product of the influences,

civil, social and material, that have dominated the post bellum south

and evolved a class of strong, self-reliant, brave and capable men who

ere conspicuously engaged in the political and economic restoration of

their section. Belonging to the soil, intensely patriotic, their ideals

nourished by the traditions of the old South and thelr purposes animat-

ed by a resolution and courage that no difficulty can diminish or Ob=-

stacle turn aside, these young men have entered the arena of every

sent day activity in pusiness, in the profession, 1in letters and state-

menship, not to supplant the old, but to justify, supplement and strength-

en it.

Mr. Byrd was bora in Sumter county, Als., July 6, 1859. When he was

put eight years old, his mother removed to Neshoba county, Miss., nis pre

sent home, his father having been killed in the war. His early years

were spent upon the farm, as were those of most Mississippians who have

attained any eminence; he attended the public schools wvhike a boy and

later entered Cooper's Institute at paleville, an excellent college, at

that time widelyestecmmed and patronized by those seeking a more advanced

education for their sons and daughters. completing the literary course

nere, Mr. Byrd entered the Columbian University at Lebannon, Tennessee,

and was graduated in law from this well known institution in 1884.

Returning to his home, he gegan the practice of his profession, ser-
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ving as Superintendent of Education of his county until 1889, when he

was elected to the State Senate, where he, at once, took and maintain

ed a foremost place, In 1890 he wes returned to the lower house of the

legislature, but after one year's service tnere he resigned to accept

the office of prosecution attorney of the 10th judicial district, by

appointment of Covernow A. J. McLaurin, His learning and ability as a

lawyer, in the meantime, were obtaining a constantly wider recognition

and in 1897 he received the appointment of Judge of the Sixth Chancery

district; at the expiration of his term in 1901, so eminently fair

and satisfactory lad been his administration of this important office, thht

upon the unanimous endorsement of the bar of hés district, Judge Byrd

was reappointed by Gov. Lengino.

During these years in the public service his commanding ability

and wide personal popularity made him always a conspicuous figure in the

political field, and then the new apportionment and redistricting of the

state removed Hon. John Sharpe Williams from the fifth tothe eighth dis=-

trict, Judge Byrd was, by common consent, regarded as his logical suc=-

cessor, and was chosen, without opposition, to the 58th Congress, where

during the first session, he has, in this broader arena, not only sus-

tained his previous record and reputation, but surpassed the expectat-

jons of his most partial friends in winning new laurels as a statesman

and eloquent advocate of his party's cause and the interests of his cone

stituency.

He will be a candidate for reelection the present year and will

doubtless again be chosen, without opposition, as his own successor.

Judge Byrd is a young men in the prime of physical and intellectual

vigor; he has already taken his place in the ranks of the foremos¢ of

Mississippi's publicists, and his omward progress to still greater hone 
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or, influence and usefulness will be watched with pleasure and interest

by the people of this city and county amongst whome he counts so many

loyal friends and admirers.

HON, Je Jo CURRIE, District Attorney Tenth Judicial District.

Hon. J. He Currie, the learned lawyer and able prosecuting atior-

ney of the 10th judicial district, is deservedly one of the most popu-

ler men in East Mississippi and has a right to contemplate a future of

increasing honors and achievement.

in 1856, he received his rudimentary educate
Born in Kemper county

jon in the old time country schools, which atoned for any limitations of

curriculum in a thoroughness that made a firm foundation for whatever ed-

udational embellishment might be super: added in later years; and MY.

currie's intellectural qualities today bear striking testimony to the

excellence of that substantial ground-work. He, later, had the advanle

age of instruction from the celebrated Ms C. D&Y, one of the distinguish-

ed scholars and educators of his time; then went to cooper's Institute,

near Daleville, this county, where he was greduated in June, 1888.

Mr. Currie's first entrance into the arena of politics was in 1880,

when, after one of the moe t hotly contested campaigns that his county had

ever known, he wes elected to the legislature. In the meantine he engage-

ed in teaching and occupied his leisure in reading law; was admitted to the

bar in 1884, and a WOR, almost at once, & conspicuous place as a criminal

lawyer. while practicing his profession he was chosen superintendent of ppb- i

1iceducation of his county, the duties of which office he discharged for

four years with distinguished zeal and ability. His resourcefulness, his

diligence and splendid oratirical powers bringing him a constantly increas

ing
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clientage, he was soon compelled to devote, his entire time to his proe

fession, and for the next dozen years no criminal case of importance was

tried in Kemper county that he was not engaged in. He was one of the at

tormeys for the defense in the celebrated Lipscomb case, that attracted

attention all over the country; and his conduct of this complicated cdbe,

through serveral years, won for him a still wider reputation; opposed,

es he was, by the best legal talent that rich and powerful insurance com=

panies could command for the prosecution.

In July, 1899, Mr. Currie announced his candidacy for District At-

torney of the 10th judicial district, being opposed by the then capable

incumbent and enother able and popular lawyer of Meridian. The campaign

that ensued was a uemorable one, enlisting the interest of every voter

in the five counties that make the district. He was elected and entered

upon the duties of his office January following , which he discharged so

well and faithfully that he was re-elected to succeed himself at the ex

piration of his term in 1903. Since his last election, Mr. Cidrrie has

moved his residence from Kemper county to Meridian, where he and his fame

ily are general social favorites,

With e good knowledge of the law, a broad culture, a wide reading

of the best literature, supplemented by native talents of exceptional

strength, backed by energy and courage, Mr. Currie is, through natural

gifts and training, most admirably equipped for that branch of the law

in which he has made so pronounced a success, and is recognized &s one

of the foremost criminal lawyers of the Mississippi ber. As a man and a

citizen, he is genial in his social relations, faithful to his obligate

ions and a good citizen, enjoying the respect and estcem of these who

know him as neighbor and friend. 
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HON. W,.D., CANERON, circuit Clerk Lauderdale County

cen. William D. Cameron, +he best known man in this section, and

one of the foremost men of Mississippi, was born on & farm near Ala-

mucha, this county, in 1846, He attended the neighborhood schools un=

til the beginning of the war between the states, when, although but &

boy in years, he put on the uniform of & Confederate soldier and remali-

ed upon the firing line until the end of hostilities in 1860. Returning

home after the surrender, ne engaged in farming until 1871, vhen he

came to Meridian to act as deputy chancery clerk in 1875, and has been

re-elected for eight consecutive terms, an honor significant of the €5-

teem in hich he is held by those emongst whom he was born and has &l-

ways lived. This honor, however, had been earned by a devoted and patr=

jotic service of his people, by loyalty © friends, steadfastness in duty

joing, end a broad human sumpathy that knows no metes nor bounds.

puring the midnight of reconstruction he was in the front rank of

those who struggled against fearful o.ds to rescue their land, their

civilization nd social order from the withering grasp of the venal car-

petbagger and lgnorant negro, who, when task was completed, turn

ed to help in the restoration of civil order and material prosperity,

and day by day, through these years, has done his duty well and nain-

fully in public life and private relation. Honors have come to Gen.

has entered; his strength of character

in

and personal magnetism have drawn len to him every relation of life,
cemeron in every field that he

he has been chosen by nis comrades of the sixties Major General,

commanding the Mississippi division U. Cs v. He is a Colonel of the

uniform rank Knights of pythies, a Past chencellor of the same order,

end twice chosen Supreme Represnetative. He is also a consplcuou: mele

per of other orders, being a Knight Templar and Shriner, an Odd-fellow,  
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Woodman of the World, a member of the A.0.U.W., Red Men, Columbian

Woodman and P.P.0.E., having filled in each of these orders posts

of the first honor and trust.

Always a loyal and steadfast Democrat, Gen, Cameron was chosen

a delegate at lagge to the National Convention of his party at pane

sas City in 1900, and agein is a delegate to the convention of 1904.

He has always exercised & considerable influence in State politics,

his counsels largely influencing the attitude of his party at criti-

cal periods in its history.

Mr. Cemeron was first married to "iss Maggie lays, of Holmes

county, who died in 1896, survived by three children, Charles, Elleine

and Willie. He subsequently married Miss Rosa Lipsay, of the same

county, who, today illumines his home life with every grace and chara

that belongs to good and tender womanhood. By faith, a "blue stock-

ing" Presbyterian, he is President of the Board of Deacons of his

church and exercises a wholesome influence in his church relationship.

of Cenpral Cameron it may be said that his career typifies the

best in our Southern public life and politics. He has stood erect

and never cringed or fawned for favor; he has elways had confictions

and the couresge to contend for them; he has been in the front of the

battle aud never made a compromise of principle to secure a vote; he

knows nothing of political duplicity or the sharp practices of the pro-

fessionsl politician, In privete life he is clean, upright, gentle

and brave. He is the most generous of men, a good citizen and a Christe

jan gentlemen,. He is & type of the men who have restored the old South

to her former prestige, weelth and beauty; and the South will continue

to honor this kind. 
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HON, C. C. DUNN, Senator from Lauderdale County.

Hon, C. C. Dunn, Penator from Lauderdale county, illustrates in his

career and personality the opportunities and possibilities that Mississe

ippi yields for the young nen who reslly wamts to accomplish something.

Mr. Dunn wes born in Amite county in 1871. His early years were

ppent upon the farm and he enjoyed only such educational opportunities

as the county schools afforded; as a young man, pursuing the vocation

of a farmer, he utilized such leisure as ne found in reading law; he

came to Meridian in 1880, and in 1892 was admitted to the bar, where

his diligence, application, skill and learning soon won a recognition

that is not readily acquired by young men leunched in the midst of such

competition as the bar of Meridian yvéelds. In 1898 he formed =2 corartners=-

hip of the district.

In 1899 Mr. Dunn became a candidate for the Stete Senate against

then incumbent, Capt. VW. H, Hardy, one of the ablest debaters and stump

speakers in Mississippi. That campaign is a memorable one in Lauderdale

county, with the state senatorship the central and comspleuous figure in

the contesé; people flocked to the hustings where the aspirants met in

joint debate, where the stripling and the veteran contended for honors,

and when the victory came to the younger man he accepted it with & node

esty that won the unstinted nraise of those who had lately so vigorous-

ly opposed him. His four years service in the Senate so justified the

expectations of his friends and disappointed his opponents, that when

the time came, a year ago, for another election, no one cared to oppose

him and he was re-elected unanimously. Mr. Dunn is only 33 years old,

and has already made a record and reputation that men rarely achieve be=-

fore middle life, and the promise of his youth bids fair to develop ine
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to & fruition that will demonstrate, again, the value of the farm school-

ing and training in the equipment of the strong end ustful men of our

State.

CAPT, S. Be WATTS,

Conspicuous among the men who have won an enviable place in the cone

fidence and regard of those amongst whom their lives have been passed,

stands Hom. S.B. Watts, Representative of Meridian in the State leglsla-

ture, and every honor that has come to him hes been worthily won in a

service singularly free from self-seeking, bul guided always by & high

sense of honor and duty doing in the broader avenues of living.

capt. Watts was born at Carlandsville, Jasper county, 7ississippi,

1843, the son of Sem'l B. Watts and Mary A. Meyers. His early boyhood

years were spent in Smith county and later at Rrandon, where the beginning

of the war between the States found him in 1861; he promptly enlisted

in the first company that was formed in his home counily and followed the

stars end bars through all the battles of tie army of Tennessee, Irom

shiloh to Franklin, rising, through regular promotions, from the post

of private to the rank of Captein at the age of 21. He was taken pri

soner on the breastworks at Franklin, Tenn., surrendering his sword to

capt. SeM.Knapp of the 104th Ohio regiment, whose daughter, then live

ing neer Canton, Ohio, returned it in 1286.

Returning home after the surrender Capt. Watts read law with his

unele, the late Judge John Watts, and began the practice of his professe

jon in Meridian in 1867, = member of the firm of Steele, Watts and Watts,

He was married in 1868 to Miss Kate McLaurin, of Rankin county, whose

father was Judge John McLauri., formerly of Covington county, Miss. In

1867 he was appointed a Commissioner of the United States Court by Judge 
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Hill, and subsequently reappointed by Judge Niles, which office he holds

at present. He was, for several years, deputy clerk of the United States

Court, having charge of the office at Meridian, In 1877 he was elected

a councilman of the city and was chosen to the ctate Senate in 1891, wine

ning a foremost place in thet body of able men. In 1903 captain Watts

was chosen to represent the city of Meridian in the lower house of the lege

jslature, the first tera of service being at the beginning of this year.

An 0dd Fellow, and member of the Woodman of the World, Ameridan Guild,

Ancient Essenic Order, Knights of Honor and Knights and Ladles ol Honor, he

has taken a prominent place in fraternal work, being a member for a number

of years of the Supiene Lodge: of the XK. of H. and the X. & Le. of H., chair-

men of the Law Committee of the former and the Appeals and Grievance

mittee of the latter. A consistent Methodist, he has been a member of four

general conferences of that church.

capt. Watt's life has been a busy and useful one, &nd that it has been

a successful one, in the best sense, is attested by the respect and esteem

in which he is held by ihe people amongst whom he has lived for nearly iorty

years.

HON. We R. DENTON. Representative County at Large.

There are few members in eigher house of the Mississippi legislature

that can boast of a longer consecutive service of the same constituency than

W.H., Denton of Lauderdale; and none can show e& fairer record for intelli-

gent, unselfish and conscientious devotion to ithe interests of his State

and the people whom he has represented, since 1890, in the lower house,

Hon. W.Re Denton is a native of Lauderdale county, Born on his father's

farm, near peleville in 1847, his early years were spent in that nursery of

strong and virile manhood which has ylelded for Mississippi's service so m

many useful sons and citizens; the farm was the source of his physical and

intellectual nature during his early years, supplemented by sueh instruct

jon es the country schools of the period yielded. Determined, however, ito

take advantage of every opportunity for mental improvement that was afford-

ed, Mr. Denton, after maturity, attended Cooper's Institue and profited

by the instruction &f that most excellent school.

pursuing the vocation of a farmer, MI. nenton was electéd constable

office he filled until elected to the legislature, in 1880, as represent

sitive from the couniy at-large, whieh place he has filled with honor to

and advantage to his people ever since; being re-elected at each

quadrennial election since then} the last time without opposition, As a

legislator he belongs to the conservative element in our politics, and is

elways found upon the right side of every question calculated to advance

the prosperity and well being of his State; he takes no part in petty

faetional fights, but reserves all of his strength and influence for the

larger employgents of the lawmaker, and this characteristic is one that

hes essured his long comtinuance in ihe field of usefulness that he occupies.

Mr. Denton is a Mason end Woodman of the World, in botl. of which orders

he occupies high places. A constitent member of the rresbyterian church

in private life, as well as in public station, he commands, in an eminent

degree, the respect and esteem of his fellow citizens in town and country

alike, while his genial temper and cheerlul disposition, joined to a fine

sense of loyalty, bind his friends to him with bonds of steel.
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Mrs. Jayne Spinks Malone, Music.

No music teacher in Meridian is so thoroughly identified with tae

city as Mrs. Jayne Spinks walone, who, though far frou being whht is Te

garded as old in years, and certainly not in spirits, was a pioneer in

her art, having here, for 30 years, successfully pursued her beloved pro-

fessione

Bight years of this tine she spent in college work and five in Cen=-

tral High school, followed by the organization of & private class, which

plan still comments jtself to her judgement.

Mrs. Malone, has inherited talent for music, this taste menifesting

jtself in early childhood, and the ability to meke melody bulng nected

before thought voiced itself in speech.

The even more lovely traits of character, cheerfuluess anc seli-

sserifice, if not inherited have at least been acquired, £0 lavishly has

she during her entire public career, seyved the people of lieridian.

For 25 yeers she hes filled tue position of organist of the Central

M. Ee. church and still serves acceptably, having kept time to the later

demands of the church in procuring & pipe organ, by studying under the

world renowned orgenist, Clarelce maddy.

But, witout regard to sect, Mrs. yalone has freely given her ser-

vice to the promotion of every good ceuse, when her effort in organizing

and training was essentially necessary to the succes of & meeting or ene

ertainment.

Not simply as & ploneer is Mrs. Malone's work deserving of mention,

¢£-r she has, by reeding and practical study under the finest instructors,

kept step with the progress of her art, heving, it is said, the best

musical library in the city and spending seasons of study in Chicago, the

jade Dr. Kerl Merz former &ditor of the Musicel World, being one of her

teachers.

Her versatility as a teacher is well known, embracing the piano forte,

guitar, violincello and mandolin.

In the truest sense of the word Mrs. Malone, is by birth, education and

calling, a gentle woman, and her life has ever told, through her art and chaer-

acter, for the elevation of mankind.

Ae Te MASHBURN, Member of Board of ildermen, Ward Three.
 

There is scarcely a comuunity in the Couth that is nol strengthened by

some contributionto its good citizenry from the Empire State. Meridlan ace

knowledges, with satisfaction, her indebtedness in this respect; and not

a

the least uscful of the Georgians who have made their homes here, 1s Mr.

alderman from the third ward.

Mr. Vashburn was born in Forsythe county, Ceorgiaj his carly years were

spent upon the farm, where he enjoved such educational advantages as the rure

«1 schools afforddd. The war between the States found him a mere boy, in

years snd strength but he shouldered his gun, slong vith bis elders, in be=-

half of a cause that was sacred to Southerners, and did his duty, at the front

until the close of hostilities. The years ing the war were active and

busy ones; aud in 1880, Mr. Meshburn removed 10 with his family, and

becane the manager of the !leridian Fertilizer Compeny, of one of Meridian's

most extensive industrial enterprises. His high charecter, intelligences and

splendid business capacity, four years ago, induced his neighbors and friends

to choose him as thelr representative upon the Board of Alderman, where he

has abundantly vindicated ti at choice i: a record full cf usefulness to the

city and honor to himself,

Mr. Mashburn has brought to the city's service those qualities that

have made for success in his business career; and no member of either board 
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exercises a larger influence then does he in the determination of eny

matter relating to the city's welfare; because all have perfect confi=-

dence in his patriotic purpose, his unselifishnecs and sound judgment.

As chairman of the special Water Committee, Mr. Mashburn's labors

in behalf of the people of Meridian, in this all important contention,

will always be remembered wiih grateful appreciation; for this has been

the people's battle agalnst a monopoly strongly entrenched and corres-

pondingly defiant.

The prople of his ward have insisled that ir. Meshburn shall serve

them &or another temm aud have anounced his candidacy for re-election

at the approaching primeries. Iv may Lere., be added that ir. Mashburn
ME =. J 3 ’

has been frequently urged to permit the use of his name for the MayoOr=

alty; but has steadfestly declined this honor, on account of his private

business engagemenis.

MameaT ~~AT EY oy wd
Me noel Poard i Aldermen, ar vive.
-
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vawkins is another example of the business man Wio brings

of the municipality the advantage of sound judgment, large

experience and strength of character in and administering the

sPfaire of the city; end it is due to the presence of such men upon ner

municipal boards that Meridian's growth and devedopument have heen largely

speeded.

to Mississippi in 1850 from Fayetteville, N.C.,1ne ry i 3 TLE & ro

MI. [IOWX1NS Cane

the plece of his birth. Ie engaged in planting in Panola county and pule

sued successfully this vocation, until he was induced, by his sons, who

had removed to Meridisa, to come hither, in 18¢l, end make his home in

the best town in the Stete.

of a strong personality, courteous demeanor and genial temperament

he was not long in making friends,in his new home and at once became

identified with the activities, business and social, of the home of his
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Engaging in business on the South Side, he was soon recog-

nized as one of the strong men of that pert of the city, and his neighe

bors naturally selected him to represent tham on the Board of Aldermen,

where, Tor four years, he has feithfully discharged every commission

given him, in the interest of his constituency, as well as the general

welfare of the eity; which faithful and useful service will doubtless. be

recognized in o re-election this year. .

As a member of the Finance, Market, Sewer and other important come

mlitees, Mr, Hawkins' sound business sense Las been of great value in the

direction of the business affeirs of the municipality, and he justly ene

Joye the respect and confidence of his co-workers on the city Boards.

Ce Me PARKER, Councilman, Ward Four.
 

fre Stephen De. Parker the people of South Slde have an sble, Zea=

lous and conscientious representative of the Board of Councilmen and the

city the advantage of an upright and intelligent law-msker,

Mr. Parker was born in Lauderdale county, near Lockhart, in 1858,

His ¢arly years were spent upon the farm and his education was derived

from the country schools of his neighborhood. Vhen 17 years of age he

becan his career as a railroad man snd continued in that service for 27%

VEears

cixteen years ago he took mp his residence in Meridian and became

immediately identified with the intcrest of his new home, lending his aid

and encouragment to every onward movement in the social and material econe

omy of the city.

Upon retiring from the railroed service, Mr. Parker engaged in the

mercantile business, and later in that of brick menufatturing, both of

which he successfully conducts today. His high character as a e¢itizen

his intelligence and fidelity to trust won an eminent recoghition, sev? -— 
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eral years ago, in his selection as a member of the board of Police Com-

missioners, one of the most distinguished honors within the city's gift.

In 1903, Mr. Parker was chosen a member of the Board of Councilmen,

and althourh a new member, his good sense =nd loyalty to duty lend welght

to his views upon every question relatin, welfare that ene

ages the attention of the municipal boards. solicitous for

Meridien's progress and prosperity, in his privete life, es well os his

3 3 2 x "3 3 ov mo Ts = « ey wen od 3 go a) Ton - © an - 3 . 7 PN pr ~~ a ob olpublic services, he has won snd keeps the unqualified respect and confie

dence of this community.

I, ¥. ETHRIDCE, Coupncilran, Ward Five.-

A ye . sb an ar Tv wns Io on de oF on™ rn - 3 "ey es)Among the staunch substantial Meridian i ho,

their own efforts, have won respect and es-

teen of their fellow citizens more widely known or trusted than

Mr. Frank Zthridge.

Born in Kemper nity, when a child, his father removed to

dale county, his early years, until the outbreak of war,

when, although 1 & in 1862, he enlisted in Co. X¥ Mississippi

regiment, and gave his youthful strength and enthusiasm to the cause of

the South.

In 1867 Mr. Ethridge cane to and soon launched into the

business of builder and contractor, which he pursued for many years, his

conscientious meeting and contraets, his fidelity and vielde

ing him an enviable reputation in his line and commanding a constontly ine

creasing line of work.

He was, a few years ago, elected Street Commlimsioner by the munieipal

boards, and his discharge of the duties of this office was notable for its
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thoroughness and the good resilts obtained; -ut the demands of his ine

creasing business compelled him to resign this place and give his whole

time to his private affairs.

Chosen Councilman from his ward, he has proved a valuable member of

the municipal government; broad-minded and nrogressive, he is, st the same

tine, a thorough business msn, snd determined that value shall

pe returned for every dollar of public money expended; his views on every

matter,therefore, carry welght with his fellow members, anf the city, gene

erally, reaps the advantage of his ood judgment and zealous service.

ie ee HARRIS, Treasure of the City of Meridian.
 

Mr. We Se Harris moved into the house that he now occupied in Merie

ian, in 168, and each year of that long residence has strengthened the

ties which bind him to this city and her people, ¥e has grown with Meride

ian's growth until he scarcely claim an identity separete from hers, and

no man in the town is better loved.

Born in Brandon, Rankin county, lr. Harris' carly life was that of

the country boy, until the alaruus of war filled the land, vhen he joine

ed the Vieksburg Volunteers and went to the scene of the fiercest conflict

in Virginia, Wounded at Caines' mill, he came home on a furlough; after

eucountering numberless difficulties, lie succeeded in returning to his come

mand in Virginia; his serious wound incapaciting him for sasctive field sere

vice, he was transferred to the quartermasters department, and through the

influence of his uncle, Hon. Wiley P. Harris, a member of the Confederate

Congress, was assigned to duty in Mississippi, vhere he served in the most

responsible positions until paroldd at leridian, May 135, 1865. In 1867

Mr. Harris accepted the position of paymaster with the Vicksburg and Verie

dian railroad,and in 1868 hegan service with the same company as paszene

ger conductor, which post he filled until 1880, when he resigned to en- 
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ter into the business in this city with his brother, tne late R. E. Harris.

Six years ago lr. was elected City Treasurer, which office he n

now nolds, but to vhiehh under the provisions of the law, is inelligible,

as his own successor. Fe is, therefore, announced as a candidate for

Mayor and counts a host of warm friends vho will do their utmost to srate

ify his honorable ambition in this regard.

Upright, brave and generous, VW. S. Harris is a high type of citizen

whom those who know him unreservedly love and trust.

CHIEFW,1, Chief of Police City of Meridian.

There is no municipal office the incumbent of vilenh rests under a

fiercer light than thet which beats upon the Clty Marshal of Chief of Poe

lice, and when that light reveals a spotless record and efficient discharge

of every duty, the incumbent is entitled to the unreserved commendation

of the people whom he has s0 well and faithfully served; and this may be

said of Meridien's present Chief,

Born in Barbour county, Ala., Mr. Biudworth removed to lauderdale

his parents when but a child, in 1867; his early years were spent upe

pn a farm, and he received such educalion as the country schools afforded,

In 1886 he came to Meridian, and went upon thie police force, where he serve

ed with credit for eight years, when ne resigned his position to enter the

railroad service where he was early promoted to tlie place of conductor,

which he filled for nearly five years. Returnin to the police force, after

a brief service, he was in 1900, elected to the office of City Marshsl, and

re-clected in 1902,

Mr. Bludworth is a candidate for re-election at the approaching pr

mary, basing his claim to the consideration of his fellow citizens upon

the record that he has made, in the discharge of a difficult public duty,
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That record speaks for itself; not only 18 the law enforced, Life and prop=-

erty sefegarded and the publlc peace secured, but the best of discipline

prevails throughout the police service, due 10 the chief's edministrative

ebility.

Apart from being an ideal public orficer, Ilr. Bludworth enjoys the Tee

3 : " ; he

spect and esteem of £11 who know him, in private relations, as & good neig

bor and citizen.

wv. viTTE. Chancery Clerk 1euderdale County.
le ry @ } 3a ied §

tv. MATTIAS EN tv richt » and risht thinking
the men in who, by right living and ¥ ’

haracte ave a lace in the
ioined with native strength of character, have von foremost pie

5 dt Fe « stands Cepte. Be. Ve. White
and confidence of their fellows, consplclous Stands Capte De Vs

ncery Clerk of Lauderdale county.

cent. White was born neer Dayton, Alebema; attended the country schools

ioc 1 at the ag ; dered his gun to follow the stars
of that period, and at the age of 16, shouldered hls

ge AY y ~ 117) smnad hy TT he A Py

and bars through all the vicissitudes O01 war, encountered by the army of
ell ct Jil 2,

Tennessee, until the end of hostilities in 1560.

Los he WE 3 White came to Meri
Tn the year that marked the close of the war, Capt. Whi

and was first engased in the hotel business. He subsequently filled

accountant. In 1880, he
1181,

ible C 101s BB relceoner and
various responsible positions as hook-lkecper al

was clected City Treasurer and repeatedly re-elected until 1889. In the

i nuty chancery from 18684 to 1886, when he engaged in
meantime he was deputy chancery clerk from 1&8 ’

jy 3 - I » har Eo TN z

Tn 1591 Ca white was elected Chancery Clerk
the insurance business, Ll 1691 Capt. White Ss

ae responsible office since
111 : G the sa

and ha: been three times re-elected to 1e

+hat time.

1... Sed uivw ff an attractive
paithful to every public and private duly, possessed o

reprsonality and courteous demeanor, Capt. White hes achieved honors in

&

every relation where such were in the bestowhent of his fellows, He was

chosen a few years ago, Major General of the Mississippi Division U. C. V., 
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OLD RECORD

A. Q. M. Office, Meridian, Miss

The bearer of this John W. Young late Major and Quartermaster of

the Confederate Army, occupled the position of Chf. Quartermaster

of the Department of Ala, Miss. and k . la. on Gen. Dick Taylor's

Staff and has been relieved by me.

I consider it due to Major Young, that I should express

my sense of the courteous manner in which I was received by him, and

the uniform deeire evinced by him to carry out to the letter, the

terms of surrender, as agreed upon between Lieut. Gen. Taylor &

Msjor Gen. Canby. Major Young has remained at hile Post, rendering

me material assistance in informing me of the whereabouts of the

Q. M. property I was ordered to collect and receive, and posting

me as to the Officers having such property in thelr posseseion,

and 1 would respectfully ask all U. 8. Officers with whom Maj.

Young may come in contact to assist him to the best of thelr ablllty,

if at any time he should need thelr assistance.

c. L. Coffin

Capt. U. Q. M.

Uv. 8. Army.

This letter was copled from the original which is in possession

of Mrs. Etta Young Betts, daughter of Major Young.

Mrs. Betts lives on 9th 8t. & 30th Ave.

*

SUPPLEMENT TO CIVIC AND PROF. LEADERS -— MILITARY MEN.

io

LAUDERDALE COUNTY

Sam Inman McCants.

Born January 28, 1878 at Mobile, Alabama.

Moved with his parents at an esrly age to Meridian, Mississippi.

Fntered the Mississippi National Cuard as a First Sergeant of Infantry,

in January, 1896. Went with his Company to the Spanish-American War,

His company being mustered into the Federal Service as Company ">

1st Mississippi Volunteer Infantry. Was promoted to the grade of Second

Lieutenant of Infantry during that war and was mustered out of the service

at Columbia, Tennescee, December, 1898.

Reentered the Mississippi National Guard as a First Lieutenant of Infantry,

Sr 3 Fo) - > 2 _ a a . -

in 1899. Served as a First Lieutenant, Major, Lieutenant Colonel and

became a Colonel of Infantry May 7,

Resigned as Colonel of Infantry Mississippi National Guard July 25, 1916,

to enter the Reserve Corps of the United States Army.
L

Frtered the National Army for World War Service May 5, 1917, as a Major of

Infantry snd was assigned to the 348th Infantry, 87th Division, Served in

France with his organization. Discharged as a Major of Infantry September 25,

Appointed Major of Infantry in the Regular Army July 1, 1920. Promoted to grade

of Lieutenant Colonel of Infantry in the Regular Army August 1, 1935, which

grade he now holds ( January 18, 1938),
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ny « al TARSG "

OF COUNTY BELIEVEID TO BE BETWEEN 120 AND 130 YTARS OLD.
WNEGAO

on a farm of W, P. Love at Bailey resides an old nezro, Récherd

(Dick) Smith, who 1s believed by residents to be about 120 yeare old
LA 0) Pd 3 ve %

or above. The negro himaelf claims to be 130 vears old,

ro. Love, son of the above ir. Love atstes that according to
Adi ® Fe 2d 3

£

i 3 3 m ie the second son Of
Jim" Smith wn ith whom the 0ld darkey lives, Jim

I 14 A 3 imeelf ie 50 years
Family of four by “Uncle Diek!e" third wife, Jim h!

| 2 - Wa Ie en hut hy his
"Ry the old darkey's second wife he had no ¢ 111dren

i "The reat, Nelly !Mslone,
had four," states Mr, LOVE. The young ’
ig

arion = nd 1g BZ years 21d. The other three nf the first set

ied 1 Ji it , os

§

of CAL x

y "Yankee" during the Clv-
with his wife, were carried away by the "Y¥ nke' during

says that, sccording to his father, the tirst set of child
rd cy al, ’ h >il war. J

3 "ini " 21

ren were three or four years spart. That would make "Unele Dick" 1

i fr 4 t time,

vesrs old, since he was 30 before he married the firs

"CLEARS SITE "

Dick" claims that he cut the first bush that began the clear

ing for the first house built in Meridian and that he carried the first

nail ever carried there,

"rhe darkey le confined to his bed most of the time, bul he is able

to feed himeelf, Until about a year ago, he could welR about and do odd

jobs."

Personal Interview with W., P. Love

i
Fes

"OLD MAYERHOFF 8P RINGS AT BASIC, MIS8.,GLAMOROUS SOCIAL CENTER OF

EARLY DAYS"

If the pages of Time should be thumbed backward many years to the

period following the Gay Ninetles, lMayerhoff Springe =t Basic, Miss..

about 1C miles south of leridian on the Southern end Mobile snd Ohio

rellreads end Highway 11 would be found among the headlines cocially,

of that oeriod.

withou¥ modern day smusements and with limited transnsorte

he moet lmportsnt carticularly socizl, provided the

most populer mediums of emusemente, Usually Mayerhoff Sorings wee the

Center of such affalrsjy along with Arundel znd Lauderdale Sorincs.

A visit to usyerhoff recrestionsl center todey reveals only

8 trace of it former glamour and glory, The famed structures are

one and remaining are only = few rotten planks, A lone "lover's bench"

is seen in = negrby secluded spot,

Springs, more begutiful than ever, forms a string of bea-

utiful minlature and connected lakes, darkly deep, snd surrounded by a

green friage, prettily corepared by nature. Spectators are imoressed by

the possibilities of fishing in the lengthy and narrow lakes—provided

the fish are there,

Ploneer clitizene of the territory tell interesting stories

of plenlcs, Larbecues, dances and other gatherings st layerhoff Sorings.

Many organizatlone held thelr arnusl pienics there, zoing by

special train.

The driveway that extended from a road to the picnic grounds has

been eliminated by highway construction. A deep ditch being at the en-

trance of the fenced-in area,
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The tress are still shady, the palmetto and other green growth

are etill beautiful, but the oldtime surroundings and atmosphere are

missing—-disaprearing with the nasdng years,

 

Interview with Mr. Fletkbher Darnell.
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PAGE #1 NG © MRS. MAMIE SPENCER
a

OLD SETTLEMENTS:

 

Lauderdale, one of Lauderdale County's oldest settlements,

1s located Bifteen miles north of Meridian, on the Mobile &

Ohlo Railroad. This town originally Lauderdale Springs, was

one mile east of the present station.

Long before the e¢lvil war, the first court house, a small

log building, stood on what is called "Courthouse H111", three

miles east of the present town. During the War Between the

States, the remaining logs were burned by soldiers who camped

on this hill,

Near the courthouse was located a Union Church, in whigh

any denomination could worship. During the school term, this

bullding was also used for teaching. One of the first teachers

was Miss Janle King. A few farm houses nearby were hhe only

other bulldings.

On this ground, soon after the close of the War, an old

negro named Jim Yowell, plowed up a bag of goldcontaining

many different denominations. He didn't know how too count

the money, so he carrled it to the man from whom hewms

the land, who took the gold and sald, "Jim, the land is yours

and pald for now."
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The oldstage coach line running from @emopolis and

Livingston, through to Union and Jackson, passed by the old

gourt house. A short line was built out to Lauderdale Springs

from the main coach line, and thie elevation can be sown to-

day although large timber has grown over it. On this line

was a large mansion and tobacco factory. It 1s now known

who built the mansion. The factory was erected by some Tenn-

gssse tobacco growers. Due to the fact that Mississippi is

not a tobacco state it did not long exist.

Near the Springs, located on Stage Coach line, was W. N.

Plumner'!s combined store and ship, where he sold his wares and

built stage coaches.

Lauderdale Springs was a famous summer and health resort.

The water from these eprings was especially prized for bables

and children as well as grown-ups. M. C. Houston, of Living-

gton, Alabama, grandfather of Mrs. S. A. Seruggs, 1513-26th

Avenue, Meridian, each summer would rent one of the cottages

that surrounded the large hotel, and pring his family with

household (slave) servants in carriages, and remained at least

a month. Many other people of note visited these springs, a-

mong them being a prominent lady of Moblle, Alabama, Madame

Lavert.

For the pleasure of the many guests, an orchestra enter-

. tained during the meals and played for the p#illiant balls

which were held weekly.
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Two cotfages on either slde of entrance were occupied by

Dr. HR. M. Harris, and Dr. Peyton, a Scotchmanin the other.

It has been gald that 150 years ago that the 40 acres on

which these springs are found was the bed of a lake in which

~ was much quicksand.

According to legend, a bride and groom were driving over

this ground, and striking quicksand, disappeared foreveri To-

day, in down twenty feet, 1s found soll of the composition

of baled hay.

These springs contain white, yellow, r:d and black sulphur,

iron, alum, arsenic and magnesia. The black sulphur contalns a

laxative which today 1s used for gallbladder trouble. This

particular black sulphur spring is called the Indian Springs.

It 18 a large Indian Jug about three feet tall, two feet wide

at the center and one half foot wide at the top. In the bottom

and on either side are holes through which the water flows.

The spouting spring ls named from the fact that the water spouts

out of the side of the hill and the water once piped to the

springs hotel. It still supplies the water to the residents of

Lauderdale Station in dry spells.

liany interesting events have taken place at these springs.

During the Var Between the States, the hotel and cottages were

used as hospital for both Federal and Confederate soldiers. An

epidemic of typheld fever broke out among the soldiers. in

the treatment for this dreadful dlesease then, patients were

denied water. One night, the story goes, a guard named Billie

Tucker, found two soldiers who had crawled from thelr beds in

the hospitals out under some trees. They begged and pleaded

"or water, saying "We are going to dle before morning anyway,
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80, pleases, Blllle, give us one more drink." He finally con-

sented, after having been faithfully promised and they wouldn't

tell. Instead of dying next morning, a8 Billie expected, the

soldiers were better and later got well.

At another time, the Masonig,Home, which had been located

a mile north of the present Lauderdale Station, was moved to

the Springs. Here many of the Children of the Kasons were given

homes and were cducated.

Another lmporiant event was ot the of the Spanishe

American War, 2000 sollders were placed here until they could

be mustered out of service.

Gov. licRae was much interested in internal imorovements of

the State and during his second term, he dwelt at length on rail-

roads being constructed through the state. In 1866, trains were

running from Mdbile to Lauderdale Station. The teen of Lauder-

tanie Springs began to move to the railroad and it was given its

present name. Ar. Warner Lewis had the firgt house and store

built here. During the Civil War all houses were burned by

soldiers except the (Glascock home now owned by the Lieutanant

Lyle Bstate. ‘his house, being used ns officers headquarters,

was saved. (1)

  a

91) Personal interview with irs. Laura Lancaster, Lauderdale,
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MERIDI 41 HISTORY:

The Court fouse wes noved ron Louderdrle Springs, vhere first erected

by the tO Merion Strtion, thence to Meridien, which wee Lterthe

eel, Wes Mall ond the little city wes then erlled Sowechee Stetion,

The Tirol residence wrs built by Mr, Prett for John Relleenot the Mr,

reli Chet lives here now, however, but his grendfother, The highwey now

lording to nd Ly Bonite wes known rg the liclemore Lene, which usuelly wes

80 ddy thet it took good terms to pull en rlmost empty vehicle,

The Lount »in Spring wes Camping Crounds for prirons fron Choot ca end

Suntor Counties. Thel coping gounds will rlweys be remembered by the old

#8 © plersrnt Spot In nemory. The city hed grown to quite » 118416 Loum

end folks fron Butlor, IMP. Sterling, in Choct:w County; from

Groton, Reid's Chrpel, 014 Tom rnd Livingston in Sumter County, would moet

md emp there; drink whiskey, plry Seven-Up, tell y-rns, wrestle, run rrces, ond

ocerglonelly herve e little fiat fight which wes stopped before ay serious results

occurred, The first night md dry were usurllyspent in the city, md the

first ermp night wea spent in Meyer Winner's Livery Steble lot, which wes

loe~ted rbout whore the Lamer Hotel naw strndse Eerlier, the ¢rnps hed been

used by Newton, Neshobs, emper, nd L-uderdrle County citizens, who heuled

their cotton to Blrok's Bluff on the Tombighbee River to ship by steembdost to

Mfoblie, ’lebemes IU wes nO umsurl sight to see wegon trrins more then e mile

longs The ullding of the Me & Os Re Re out thet out nd the city commenced

to son nd grew repidly shemrnt®s reid.

There Melton's herdwere Store now stends wes used #8 eo cotton yerd by
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Mr. John =nd M. C. Culpepper, end where Lyle's store is now wes used

by Sturges. The woods were between them.

The leading merchents were Merk Lichenstein; Bounds, Regoers & Quarles;

Terry & Fields; D. Rosenbeum, end others. The Trevis md the Regsdcle Hotels

were "upper crush". Joe Oliver Cold wee the leeding snd about the only berber

shop. Cssteel Hardwere Store snd Threefood Groecery Store were leaders; Rrosch

Brothers Busgy & Wegons snd Threefoots Herness Shop were frst winners in their

business. vary & Belkwere the lerding ber-rooms; Lyle Crook shered eo pert

of thet business; Briggs & Willisms Veehine Shop were =mong the first; Me-

renzie wes the leading druggist: Elmire & Cemeron led in the Rest mirant bsuiness.

Ire Hendley built o street reilwey out to Hendley's Leake where Hishlshd Perk

is now, They used miles =nd the wy those miles wuld kidk =nd belk was fmnoying

to dne in = hurry, but quite more fun then an sutomobile killing some one. No

one was trying to beet the other fallow then ond not in » hurry.

White, Mosby snd Qemeron were the le=ding politicisns; Disl and W itherspoon

lzwyers; Thompson =nd Doctors; end old men Vece, = popeorn men, Mr,

Henley, the street cor men, snd I. lMerks "busted in” end got Perk.

I would like tc mont ion numbers of others mmd must Sey thet we hed noble

woerm. II's. Linley of Linley mill, urs. Tpevig, Mrs. Jones, et rl., none of

them “dunked” chewed or used whiskey except eo little nog st Christmes snd some

8Bithen would sny they believed to their soul thet it "hoped" them. Some did
indulge in « little snuff in their mouth or nose, The difference then ma

now = = drink, cigarette, and then, boy, oh boy}

Al right, the men took cere of the women then eas the wesker vessels, but

now vice verses. All right, turn ebout is feir pley, 80 I sm going to see if

I centt find one to furnish the grub, I'11 get the water.

 aCepCSBanabe
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Music: Yes, we hed thet too. "014 Deve Brock" (colored) end his bend "Times

getting Herd--jjoney Getting Scoree, when I sell my corn snd cotton I'm goin' to

leeve this plece." "Hot Time in the 014 Town Tonight". "Mississippi Girls come

out tonight snd Dence by the Light of the Moon", "Megzie Put the Kettle On", =nd

Blow the Vire Up.” |

We hed Cleveland with the penie--i7ilson with welr--Hoower with no suger end

Roosevelt with plenty of money nd herder times.

When I get to be president I'm ping to make every yesr s jubilee yesr ond

turn everybody free with « $30 pension.

 

Ex Note: Verbrtinm personnl interview with Mr. De. E. Prett, 108--35th ive., Meridisn
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On Thursdesy efterncon of June4, I drove sbout 4 miles out in the

country on the 8th street roed to visit with Mr. John C. Smith, a Civil Wer

Veteren. I hed met Mr. Smith on another occasion when he came to the Court

House to receive his pension warrent. He, of course, did not remember out

meet ing.

When he came to this county he hunted deer, turkeys, end wild game slong

with beer snd wildests., A men nemed Besson hunted with him. He wns encsmped

neer Meridien when Generel W. T. Shermen came here from Jackson, Mr. Smith

seid, "It mekes me shiver now when I think of the treatment that the women emd

children received from the 'blue bellies?!, ss they were celled, As he seys the

yenkees were here to free the slaves end of course they were better to the

negroes them the whites. He saw Shermen's men burn the Re. R. ties, tesr up

tracks, end he sew two trains burned. Turpentine and not kerosene wes used to

set fire to everything. He wes born in Cordeel, Georgie, in the yeer 1830, He

eme to Mississippi while » young men end before there were ony signs of

eivilizetion. He volunteered for service in the Confedereste Army, Mey 15,

1860, znd served the whole four ers, being discherged on Mey 29, 1864. He

took part in the bettles of Vicksburg, Franklin, snd on Lookout Mountain in

Tennessee. lie remserked thet the herder bettle he fought in wes the bettle of

Vicksburg. In speeking of this battle, he "They were sterved, sick, snd

neked, coult not hide their skin beecruse of leek of clothes." He wes very

petheticelly esmusing when telking of being so hungry end describing the scldiers

erswling eround ond seeing the shoes still on the mules feet, cutting off

portions of the meet from the skinned rule.

In the bettle on Lookout Mountain the snow wes two feet deep. The soldiers

were without shoes, end the chestnut burrs were knee high, but the Confederste

soldiers fought on. The hardships they endured were pitiful to listen to, men's
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feet were frozen end the soles of the feet dropped off.

Northern soldiers and confederste soldiers who were d engerously wounded

‘were cerried to ditches by the order of the general snd eapteins, end left to

die, beggine not be thrown in snd left elone. It ispossible, ssid Mr. Smith,

thet hed they been home with ood esare lots of the men woudd hove lived.

Mr. Smith told me quite =n ams ing story of = Mr. Shirley who fought in

wor with him at missionery Ridge, "His feet froze end he lost most of the feet,

80 he picked up frozen parts znd rleced them in his haversack.” Mr, Smith esked

him why he did so, smd Mr. Shirley s=id he hated to le sve eny pert of his body

behind, but when the frozen psrts were thewing out he hed to throw then sway

because of theodor,

Mr. Smith wes in the Confeder-te Army with the following men from Leuderdsle

I. S. Telbert, George, Wisemen, lr. Shirley, Link Collins (gzrendfether

of Ross Collins), Jim Fowler, Jess Bessett, John Bessett, Jess Powers, snd Ster-

ling Johnson. His eaptein wes Wood ¥ ing end Generel Johnson, commsnded the

regiment.

Tre relrted en incident of three Deserters, who were George Wisemsn, Jim

Fowler and Sem Weller, when llessrs. Fowler ond Weller deserted they dug 2 ceve

that wes lerge end roomy snd hich enough thet they could stend, They hed a lamp

snd in to keep the smoke from filling the ceve they took the berrell of

a northern soldier's gun off of the stock end dug a hole through the top of the

cave, plecing the gun berrell over the lemp. This eerried the smokefrom the

ceve snd wes not noticeeble from the outside. I ssked if the Confederate

government hunted for the deserters, he seid, "yes, but they didn't find meny of

then."

However, the Northern soldiers did oepture George Wisemsn. He hed deserted

to zo home to see his wife ond femily. He wes cold, nsked, hungry end sick. His
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mein throught in getting home wes to obtein food but when he hed gotten home,

the ysnkee soldiers crught him, but they let him stey long enough far his wife

to cook him potetoes end other things to £111 his knapseck, The ynekee

soldiers set down end este with hin md leter carried him awey. the lat

time 1 sew him, I do not know if he wes killed or whet beceme of him."

the compeny thet Mr. Snith wes a member of were encemped =t Moblie,

Mlebene, the yellow fever ‘epidemic broke out. TYeople were dying everywhere, not

only Confederste Soldiers, but yenkees t00. The Generrl issued orders thet all

the cows be killed and skimmed =8 quickly es possible. These were hung up neer

the homes where the mest would the fever,” it would fell from the bones

in » few hours. The megt wes not buried or burned. They c¢eme beck to this

gounty at a leter date where lire D. williems contrected the fever end his

fermily thouzht he died.

tie wes pleced in » coffin end some of his friends were keepinz watch over

him thet nizht. Mr. Smith, however, was the only one in the room rt the

time when he hesrd e Teint serstching sound, he celled the others end raised

the lid of the coffin. ir. Williems asked in eo week voice, "What have you got

me shut up for?" They told him he hed died, however, theytook him out of the

coffin snd he hed it plece on two cheirs in = hall tO be buried in whenhs did

die. He lived two or three yeers after his "first death".

yr. Smith seys thet so far «3 he knows he only killed one yenkee. He wes

on piekett duty one night, -nd es he sat behind = stump with 2 fire going to

keep werm, » yenkee soldier welked up on him. He shot et Mp. Smith but it

pessed through his cep snd only grezed his heed, The generel's hed told their

men not to shoot nathern soldiers under eny circumstences unless they hed toy

but Mr. Smith thought it necessery so he let him have it with the old muzzle

lesder which slmost eut him into, While the yenkee soldier wes dying he told
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Mr. Smith, "You've got me, Plesse giveme some weter.," Mr. Smtih stepped eeross

where he filled his centeen =nd eerried the weter to him, but on returning found

the soldier derd. He picked him up end streddled him reross = smell sespling

vhere he removed his pents, boots, snd ood werm underweer, the first he hed hed

singe the wer begen. He did not take the coat or the eé~p =8 the confederates

would not sllow them tO be worn, but he wore the boots =md pents for two years,

Roots ot thet time cost =round $200 end Mr. Smith had been very serntily sttired

during the war. But renrrked thet those were the coldest hoots he hed ever

seen ond he hed $0 wrap his legs up with eo pair of yenkee trousers to keep

werm in them,

one evening when I wes sitting on = chestnut log," he steted, "I

was stricken with » sever sick hesdeche, when yesmkee soldier erme up ond

eked far tobseco. It heppend thet I hed seven or eight plugs of chewing

tobacco nd offered him severs=l plugs. He accepted then gretefully. I mentioned

thet I hed eo 8ick hesdeche, snd he told me he had some coffee. He went t0 his

post, nor fer ewey, md brought beck 7 or 8 1fbs. of sreeam coffee.

I strrted 2 small fire end by the time he hed returned I hed eo ploce

clesned off -nd rerdy t0 meke it,

We hed to porch 1% first, we poured some out on the ground end covered it

over with damp lesves and mold. then it hed rorsted we blew the air end sshes.

off it es well og we could, Leter it wes tied up in = cloth =nd the stock of

the fun Wea used to beet it fine enouch to pour inte our emmteens. We poured

the coffee md weter in the centeens end boiled it, We esch drenk our own

eenteen full twice. The yrnkee soldier snd I fell to telking end he told me,

"] gave you coffee end you geve me tobnceco, why ere we fighting?" The yenkee

replied, "To free the denn nigcers."

Mr, Smith is 106 yeors old. He is very ective snd hes en unusuelly bright
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mind, his eyesight is beginning to fell. Until Febm ery of this yeer

he weled the four niles from his home to Meridien, It is sus ing $0 heer thet

he is "bfreid he is beginnins to be feeble,” Lest yerr he mode gerden end did

his own plowing.

When Lruderdele County entered the world wer in 1917 he tried to enlist

end wented very rmch t0 gO ebrosd. Hr Smith seid, "That becruse of his ege

end heving only one tooth he wes not socepted for service.”

3 A 5a & a ie ?

te seid that the Civil Wer wes © wpich ments war nd # poor men's

 

personsl Interview of John C. Smith, Meridien, Mississippi, June 4, 1956. By

' Tdwards.
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CUSTOMS: (Bessie Blenks)

An old custom, origineting et Beulsh Church near Dedetur, Newton County,

51 yeers ego known es the Srered Herp Convention is stillin existence todey,

meeting every fourth Sundey ot different places in the county.

The first president, ar lesder, was J. B. Abner. i, C. Gressett ves

Secretsry snd is the lesder of the "singing" todsy.

rt first it wes custonery to use 2 herp end hermonice orgen on the "4-note"

systern; this leter developed into the "7-note" system.

The meetings are opened with prayer, followed by signing from the "old

book", the hymms snd meoldies of lonz =20.

From the originsl "County Convention®™ hes developed the present dsy Stete

Singing Convention composed of the different orgesnized County Singing Cone

ventions, =» reel orgenizetion with Constitution, By-~lLews end reguler sessions,

This is known #8 the regular, she "new book" convention, New songs ere

written end contributed by the members sbout every six months,

The purpose is to bring into s closer communion the people of the county,

end to encoursge the csuse of Gospel singing.

Meetinss ere held every Oth Suyndey. Piano snd stringed instruments sre

used, The progrsm opens et 10 s.m, end contimies until 4 p.m. Pienic lunch

snd socisl hours =t noon.

There is monthly meetings held st the eity Hell on Sundey from 1:30 to :

4 Pelle

mother old custom existing today is the Holiness Cemp Meeting which convenes

et reguler 3 intervels throughout the county, emd is lorgely sttended.

 WTRSR

Ex Note; personel interview with lire We Ce Gressett, Meridisn, Miss,
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FLOR: (Bessie Blenks)

There a>e no Nationel Foreat Reserves nor State Perks in Leuderdele

County.

Ue Se HORTICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL FIELD STATIONS

In 1931-32, the County dequired » treet of land comprising one hundred

end twenty-live ncres, located seven miles northesst of Meridien, on the

Merion-Rlussell Roed, one md eight-tenths mils sat of Marion, off U, gs.

Highwey # 45, nd one snd five-tenths niles west of Russell, off U. S. Hichwey

#80,

This treet wes deeded to the government for the exrerimentsl plenting of

fruits, vegetsbles end flowers; tung oil, pegsns, chestnuts snd syrup esne.

> work consists of soil building, crop plentings nd breedings for

deternining newer ond better crops snd improving methods of production; to

study diserse resistence, ete.

The stetion hes been in operstion sbout three yesrs. From four to six

ore required to arrive ot wothwhile conclusions #3 to whether or not certein new

crops cen be successfully snd profitsbly producedl For instrnce, strawberries

heve been under experimenterl plenting for two ve ers and the testing work will

require two y ars longer bYefare » definite dedision csn be mede concerning this

one product.

Field observations, reports, in feet, #11 findings sre first pessed on to

Weshington for checking; the jafornetion glesned is in turn compared with reports

end dete Prom similer stetions sent on from Weshington,

The lierion Horticulture] Field Stetion is of mejor IT in thet it

drews visits from the fermers ma growers of the county vho come ond observe the ime

proved methods of prectice in soil building, plenting, breeding, hemdling improved
methods of preetice in soil building, plenting, greeding, hendlin implements
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erop diversion,etc., thereby enabling them to draw their own conclusions

a8 t0 which 1018 might be regerded ss successfully fitting into their own

future plentings.

Experiment sl plenting is being mede of the smeller fruits, stawberries,

Youngzberried, dewberries, trailing raspberried end grepes. Some of the

vegetebles undergoing test work sre Irish =nd sweet potatoes, esparsgus and

tomatoes. |

The work: of the steff members is specielized snd divided rs follows;

one ments entire time is devoted to the study of these semll fruits, while

enother is engeced on vegetebles shove ment ioned. Nut fruits ineluding those

heaving to do with the production of tung oil, cccupy the time of still snother

specinlist,

gince the spring of 1933, # building program hes been developed, con-

gist ing of three mechines =nd stormge sheds, one fully modern potsto storage

end curing house, one green house, one field or spreying leborstory, one genersl

leboretory building which ineludes leboretories for chemicel end physiologies,

resesrch work, The besement of this mein lsborstory building houses a modern

cold storage plent.

In connection with this experimentel work is the preservstion of fruits

end vegetables by modern methods of cenning sé freezing.

The suger ¢one unit is located on the west end of the stetion grounds snd

includes one modern suger ¢ene leboretory end mill.

Other completely modern buildings include a residence for staff members,

o forensn's cottege snd two cotisges for leborers.

The water is supplied from a well, the depth of which is 545 feet, with

modern pumping connection, Electricity, ges end phone service have been

esteblished, In other words, this stetion hes become little farm city within
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snager, Ma
EX. Note: interview with Mr. Cearge Pe. Hoffmen, Resident Moneger, lay

28, 1836.
:

ort tetod thet owing to the government el restriction in regerding vo
Ire nen S sR Lo] Ka

d be
publishing complete dete on its undemekings, further informetion woul

if snd when he ig suthroized to issue Sand.
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m of e rere wood, very
more then = hundred end twenty-five yeers. It is made

erfeet condition.
~od color smd is still, slthrough derk in color, in pe

: yenelcompertments or shelves with hend esrved pe
hee three specious

es desk just under the
+h morticed lock. There is » most complete writing J

ing thetis mede $0 drew out -nd open down by = hidden Spring

% er COllie

when this is dom = most eleshoreste" $= Sun svn 4 1»

g TID HCl e

P : 3
i

h Fd ir bs »

k g t which
spece., ‘The writing board is pedded with dark green fel

rs deteriorstion ns n e ariginel
Y e this . i hi ide h a th ’ Lo £5

now beers the deteriorstion by moths, otherwsi

3.4 8

lustre of e rich red colorinc. Under this desk, which is o bit higher then

se snd
modern writ ins desk, sre three hugh drewers that glide in ond out with ersSe »

iture hes
heve been boon far keeping clothing or linine. This 0ld piece of furn

ripts end
witnessed neny eo fireside femily counsel -nd hes eoncesled meny menuscerip

er most
volumes of countless numbers, Heving the compertments gusrded by the

we
seereted locks, doubtless Jewelry rs well 28 money hes been anfely tucked away

he 014
; throush all these yerrs, This femily hes hed quite indueive offers far ¢

it would
geeretery tut it lived the plece of patrioch in the emily nd to sell
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not only the fenily cirele but -be = desecretion.

The side boerd which 18 serving the fourth genmeretion now is still in

perfect condition. I seems to be of plein 014 rich heent pine wood with the

exception of the front which might heve been in use from » former piece of

handsome fumiture re it is vencered with nejlagenyy This occupies quite so

bit more spece then rresent dry furniture, It is et lesst eicht feet long end

eid holf high, The bottom is divided into three very specious

cupboerds with one shelf eeGhe 2boVe these sre two long end most rccomodating

drewors which have kept tebls snd kitchen limans since pre~wsr deys. It wes

home-made shout 1850 by sn wmele who went to the Civil Wer but did notreturn.

, li¥se is the deughter of e minister, Dre Je lis Bolend, of

the !lebame conference. Ile Wes quite outstending es ¢ Presiding Elder in thet

churchs Che hss =n old shewl which is still in good stete of preservstion, It

is of # greenish brown, closely woven wool meted#dl which is meade into 2 double

fold es our bed blenkets are. This shewl wes used for years by her father ss =

winter lep-robe brek in 1840t's-50's when he wes a circuit rider. The use fullness

of this old werme een be only by those who trevelled in the days for

the horse end bugzy over long muddy rosds; not in those drys when we heve hecters

inclosedby glossed in widdows ns our esrs of todry peved hichweys to travel

on. lowever, if it could sper: for itself we eould heer its own history for she

Bill brings it out on bitter winter nights as extra cover on her bed, here

1936,

song her sntiques end heir~looms sre seversl other tressured erticles. She

hes besutiful pure yellow gold ring worn thin rnd 2 hendosme bresst pin moulded

into a bunch of grepes es =n emblem of the stete from which they eme « Qslifornip =

grepee being cultiveted extensively there, Both were gifts to her mother end were
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presents by relatives of the {emily who hed a pert in the gold discovery in

Celifornie in 1847. These pieces were of the first gold found there before the

rush of 1540, Her mother's gold belt bueckler is enother tressure. This is e

nmervelously erticle with centrel ber of teeth to puncture through the

meteriel snd is hrnd carved with deinty conventionsl edge, being sbout two snd a

helf inches in length end e half inch in width, which mekes it sbout two end e

hell’ by one md helf inches in size. It has been mede into a broseh il is still

in perfeet condition and 211 the met in teete A helf dozen tee spoons, very

thin end mervelously errved hrve been used for breeclifest coffee in this f emily

deily far these neny years: The beby girl in the fifth gencretion ¢nlims them,

01d winter brings out other mesterpieces of workmenshipy of pre-w:r days. She

has » coverlet mede from wood thet wes grown on her father's sheep = hend

clesned, rnd woven on the loom which was used constefitly., It is red snd blue

with white intermixed to form e block of stripes ebout six inches squere with the

next bleck stripes running horizonteslly. Only the besuty which belongs to the

deft hend of thet sge cen be sttributed. to this coverlet. Besides this piece

of hend work the hend made quilt = "Wheel of Fortune" design, is = typiesl specimen

of the perfect ort of needle-work, These meterisls were spun from cotton reised

by the sleves of the 0ld days snd sre besutifully, painstekingly feshioned,

eppliqued on the foundotion of domestic. The colors sre red tiny dotted meterials

combined with yellow end green.’ This quilt end coverlet heg been used for

seventy-five consecutive yesrs by the femily.

A queint old feshioned jewelry box mede of wood snd covered with lerther

in two colors brown snd green trirmed with bress besded trecks in conventionsl

disign is o rere relic. It wes probebly sn imported orticle snd wes present to

irs. Belend, her mother, in the eerly 1840's.

A rether odd end interesting relic is her grendmothert's snuff box over &
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hundred yeers old. This, too, must heve been imported. It 18 of ebony wood

with e trimming of mifigle red sppeerence, It is oval sheped md hes mervelous

spring hinge which keeps the top well closed, rnd well it is, thet 1% does, for

some of %the old snuff is still inside this old companion,

Speeking of compenions the grend-deddy's "toddy glass" hed been hended down

to her which, #3 we well mow, wes = compemion in the olden times for esrly

hours. This is » very nodest sized tumbler of thick plein gless.

the oldest of her tressures mre 2 peir of white chins veses end

bress grndle sticks,

These hove interesting history. “The vesSes ere of the purest white chine

emobossed in. gold, e very ancient type or design but heve stood on only two

mentels for seventy-five yecrse They edorned her mothers! bedroom mentel for

more then sixty yeers md they ceme to rest on lirs., Hesrn's bed room mentel

pieces The Lrerss erndle sticks have been for » century end e querter in this

family end yield » beutiful golden besm es only the olden brace een when polished,

They have been used in verious soeisl functions such = virthdeys end wedding

celebrations in the femily on countless cecesions snd mey still be ss they sre

in perfect condition,

Degeurvedype pictures of the femily one hindred yesrs old encased in

letherette, plush lined cesses are mong her tressure slo snd her "gemmy's"®

little ole night esp nede of a very sheer cross-ber materiel smd the daintiest

stitches thet could be mde. This must be et lesst one hundred years old for

"Genny" Wes nerd eighty when she mede the christening dress far the first of the

Bolend bebies, vhich is still tucked rwey far = sixth generstion., Five generations

of bebles heve used this dress for thet purpose. It is of sheer soft mmll end

e hell ysxd long, hes two full widths of meterisl in skirt end there are thirty-

six tiny little tucks, mede by hend groups of three.
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presents by relatives of the femily who hed a pert in the gold discovery in

Celifornis in 1847. These pieces were of the first gold found there before the

rush of 1549, Her mother's gold belt buekler is snother tressure. This is ¢

nmervelously feshioned erticle with cemtrsl ber of teeth to puncture through the

meteriel snd is hend carved with deinty conventionsl edge, being sbout two mmd eo

helf inches in length end eo helf inch in width, which males it sbout two md e

half by one =nd helf inches in size. It has been mede into a broseh aril is still

in perfect condition and 211 the set in teete A helf dozen tee spoons, very

thin end mervelously errved hrve been used for breskfest coffee in this femily

deily far these neny yesrss The beby girl in the fifth generetion ¢nlims them,

0ld winter brings out other mesterpieces of worlmensh ip of pre-wsr days. She

has » coverlet mede from wood thet wes grown on her father's sheep = hend

clesned, rnd woven on the loom which was used constehtly., It is red snd blue

with white intermixed to form e bloek of stripes ebout six inches squere with the

next blesck stripes running horizontelly. Only the beeuty which belongs to the

deft hend of thet nge cen be stiributed. to this coverlet. Besides this piece

of hand work the hend mede quilt = "heel of Fortune" design, is = typiecsl specimen

of the perfect ort of needle-work, These materisls were spun from cotton reised

by the sleves of the 0ld days snd ere beautifully, painstekingly feshioned,

eppliqued on the foundotion of domestic, The colors sre red tiny dotted meteriels

combined with yellow end green, This quilt smd coverlet hes been used for

seventy-five consecutive yesrs by the femily.

A queint old feshioned jewelry box mede of wood snd covered with lesther

in two colors brown snd green trirmed with bress besded trecks in conventionesl

disign Le rere relics It wes probebly an imported article snd wes present to

Mrs. Boland, her mother, in the eerly 1840's.
\

A Tether odd end interesting relic is her grandmother's snuff box over a
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hundred yeers olds This, t00, must hesve heen imported. It 18 of ebony wood

with eo trimming of mifigle red sppeerence., It is ovsl sheped md hes e mervelous

spring hinge which keeps the top well closed, rnd well it is, thet it does, for

some of %he 0ld snuff is still inside this old companion,

Speeking of compenions the grend-deddy's "toddy glsss™ hed been hended down

to her which, =8 we well mow, wes a compemion in the olden times for esrly

hours. This is very modest sized tumbler of thick plein gless.

Ae the oldest of her tressures sre 2 prir of white chins veses end

bress gendle sticks.

These hove interesting history. The veses sre of the purest white chine

emobossed in. gold, 2 very ancient type or design but hee stood on only two

mentels for seventy-five yecrss They edorned her mothers! bedroom mentel for

more then sixty yeers snd they came to rest on lirs. Heesrn's bed room mantel

pieces The Dress cesndle sticks have been for a century end  querter in this

family end yield » beutiful golden beem es only the olden brace ean when polished.

They have been used in verious soeirl functions such #8 viridis end wedding

celebrations in the family on countless ocecesions snd mey still be ss they ere

in perfect condition.

Degeuryes;ype pictures of the fimily cone hundred yesrs 0ld encesed in

letherette, plush lined ceses sre mong her tressure snd her "genmy's®

1ittle ole nicht esp mede of a very sheer cross-ber meteriel snd the daintiest

stitches thet could be msde. This must be et lesst one hundred yeers old for

"Cermy" Wes need eighty when she mede the christening dress far the first of the

Bolend bebies, which is still tucked ecwey far sixth generstion. Five generstions

of bebieg heveé used this dress for thet purpose. It is of sheer soft mull end

eg helf yaad long, hes two full widths of materiel in skirt end there are thirty-

six tiny little tucks, mede br hend groups of three.
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Regerding dresses she hed one thet wes bought during the Civil Wer the

contseins not more then one and a half yards, » two yesr old's dress, thet costs

$75.00 in money,

CONFEDER TE SOLDIER--NILLIAI COOK ROGERS, Age 89. (Bessie Blanks)

I wes born Jenusry 18, 1847, »t French Camp, Choetaw, County, Mississippi.

to Biloxi, Mississippi with my perents in 1850. Fron there we moved

to Iouisisne in 1852, end settled ot Hickmsn's Ferry, on the Swbine River, There

my fsther, William Joseph Rogers, died, leaving my mother, Elizsbeth Williems

Rogers, with four small children, three girls end one boy. In 1853 we moved

over into Texss, New ton Qounty, with ny grandmother's family, l4s. Neney

Stellsworth logers.

Errly in the spring of 1804, one of ny mother's brothers, Boney Williams,

who wes living ot Toomoubs, Leuderdsle County, Mississippi, went to Newton

County nd brought us to Toomsuba, where rniother =nd fether hed lived before they

were nmerried, nd where I heve lived ever since.

The first school I ever sttended wes ot Spring Till, two miles south of

ToOrbuse. he tescher's neme wes Daniel Grimes. He mast have been 2 "dope

fiend™ es he set up end slept most of the time, Well, the school didn't last

long, 2s some of the petrons fell out with him, The next te:schar for that

place wes isc Tlenderson. She was eo 2004 tescher snd gave perfect

gsetigf-ection. We hed to study own lessons I remember the first dey when I

went into the schoolhouse, one of the grown girls whispered to me "you have to

know your lesson" The old Blue BeeSpeller wes the text-book for the school.

These two sessions covered 1854 ond 1855. The duretion of esch was only

ebout three months,

Early in the yeer 1866 my mother wes nerried to W. V. White. S50 the rest

of my schooling wes while I lived with my stepfether, From 1856 to 1864
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I worked on the farm. In those deys it wes 2 herd mstter to got eo pood schhol

teacher, =nd of course herd for boys end girls to sequire sn eduestion,

The Civil wer broke out in 1861, Those were times thet tried men's souls,

211 men end boys over 18 snd under 80 hed been eslled out end in 1864; all

boys over 17 were enlled,

I wes small for my ege 17) weighing only 98 pounds, My mother -nd sisters

spun wool nd cotton md nede my clothes end blr-nkets, he government wes not

eble to do smything.

On the 8th dry of Mey, 1364, I left home, There wes = Compeny being

orgenized »i Enterprise, Iississippi, consisting of boys from Clerke, Jasper,

Smith, Newton, vemper snd I.-udemlsle Count ies, There were some older soldiers

Who hed been ceptured, end who hod been peroled =nd were ot home, Whey they

3 - ~
weIe oO nNA e ay3G to orgenize the boys who were gothering et Enterpriece, smong whom

were Newt Derry, Dink Collins, Willjem Evens, «nd "Perch" Thompson.

Newt Perry wes mede "pereh® Thompson, lst Lieutensnt, Fe. He (Dink)

Collins, 2nd 1ieutensnt Willimm Evens, 3rd Lieutenent, Pes He Pet Portin, Orderly

Segeant, Ce 1. Lyerly, 2nd Sergeant, snd Mertin Dyess, rdjutent.

We emped ~round Enterprise two months while in trsining. On July 10, 1864,

our eompshy wes ordered to pontotoe, liississippi, to meet e reid of yenkees

coming into Mississippi from Memphis, under Genersl Thomes. Vie went by reil to

Okolone; from there we merched up into Pontotoe County, but the Yemkees hed

turned towerds Tupelo, s0 we turned Est end ceme into contect with them at

Hettiesburg, shout 1miles west of Tupelo.

The big brittle wes fought on Thursdey, the 14th of July. We hed been on the

Merch from Mondsy until Thursdey, dey ond night, without eo chence to rest or

sleep. The weether wes extremely hot, REleven men died fron over~hert while on

the mereh, Five of our own company fell out from heet exherustion while on the
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battlefield, two of them dying leter,

We were under Generel Ne Be Forest, while on this esmpaign, in Colonel

polk's regiment, @Golonel Polk hed but one leg, but could ride =» hires well

p8 sny men. I remember one of our compsny, Dalles Stone, wes water e~rrier, He

hed cone to get weter end when he got to us with those ernteens of wetter, some

of us stepped out of line (we vere fsmighing) to get the ¢snteens, C(olonel Polk

sew Delles with the esnteens, he did his best to run his horse over him snd the

horse ceme very neer jumping on him, Well, it wes good thet that horse didn't

hurt the weter boy, for if he hed, Colonel Folk would heve had to welk,

our eonprny, being young young boys, ond a Tew old men, were held in

reserve un:il the lest dey, when we were put in front $0 begin the hettle, The

yankees must hove seen what wes oming, for they left the field,

one silent witness on thet bettle field, =n osk tree with » hole

throuch it, meade by & esmnon bell, The tree 18 still stending there, or wes

sbout three ye:rs eco. (Herriesbur:z, 13miles west of Tupelo.)

On Sgurdey evening of this (to us) eventful week, Generel Forest sve us

e nice talk sayins we hed done well, being mere boys. While he was tolking, we

hed our suns stocked in front of us, -nd one of the boys hed friled to place his

gun in the proper wey. It slipped =nd struck the hammer of smother pun «nd it

fired. Well, the changed the tone of his talk end geve us = ood lecture. He

seid he hed frced sunfire of the enemy, but didn't wemt to be shot by his ow

ments cerelessness,

Just before this little incident, Cenerel Forest hed told us thet =s we

were only Stete troops, no other stete hed eny right 40 our services, 80 he

asked us if we would volunteer to zo over into Alsbeme $0 meet reid of ysnkees

gbout forty miles northesst of Montgomery. We volunteeredto go ond strrted

imedistely by reil to Selme, Alebeme, then by boel to lorgomery end by train to

(trem reilroed)
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che-Hew, eo little stetion where there hed been fighting. The Yankees mst have

heerd we were coming, aa they hed dissppesred.,

We hed boen on the zo for sbout 12 deys, with little time to rest end very

little to eat, except = smell quentity of rew bacon end herd crackers. Iwes

getting desperstely hungry. It wes dsrk when we resched this plece 80 three or

four of us hunted round for a plece to get gomethinz to ert, At lest I found

ea house #nd en old negro women ceme to the door. I ssked for something to

ert end she 8aid she hod nothing cooked, I told her to cock = pone of bresd

for me, which she did, end I thought 1% Wes the best bresd I ever ate. She

cherged me » doller for it.

As we ¢eme up from Selma to we were on the lower deck. It

wes » besutiful moonlight night. One of the soldiers got up in his sleep end

welked off the boet into the river, NO one ssw him end when the roll was

celled efter lending et Mont gomery, Mr, feiled to emswer to his name,

about 12 oveloek next day snother bost creme up end lended =nd Mr, McLemore

stepped off. In reporting his little experience he ssid, "I weked up just as

1 struck the weter., I sm a good swimmer, end its sn eesy metter to ride the

waves, 80 I just kept besring to the left till I finally reached the bank ad

weited until this boet ceme slong.

The reid the ysnkees made into elsbame is ‘mown es Ronso's Reid.

about the first of Mugust we were beck in eemp at Enterprise, "tired end

worn out. The dey =fter our return to cemp, wenoticed thet the ceptein wes

nizhty busy writing, We were curious to now whet it wes ell end creat

wes our joy when he gsve esch of us e rpess® to So home for ten deys.

our next Gempeign begen in Sgptember. we were ordered to =o out into the

ermy, ond we found some mighty fine men who mede good. This ssmpeign lasted

ebout six weekgp.
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about six weeks.

our next order wes to meet e reid from Commodore Fersgut's fleet who hed

1ended on the cosst below Mobile. It wes a repetition of whet hed occurred ot

Tupelo ond Che-Hew. The yenks sew us coming end took to their aun boats.

while on one of our scouting jeunts, our ceptein; Newt Berry, met Miss

Reeves, who wes teaching school. IU seems it wes not the first time he

hed seen her becscuse he hed 82id to us one any: "Boys, I em ging to merry thet

girl while we sre over here." Sure enough, in two weeks the whole company was

invited to his wedding. Her home wes neer Meridien.

About the first of November, our Camp Wes ordered to Meridien where we went

into winter querters, doing pe duty endpolicing the tom. This kept us busy

ih {1 the close of the Wer. On Mey 123, 1865, we 1eid down our esrms end

surrendered 40 Genersl Csuby who gave us our perole.

personel Interview with Mr. Rogers et Toombube, Mississippi. July 23, 1936.
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QFF THE BEATEN PATH:

A Point trece of a forgotten eity--still visible after shout 55 yeers--tells eo

sed story of heerteches md heesrtbresks of o band of pioneers vho settled in the

territory, feiled to find fortune, moved onwerd end diseppesred in the mereh

of time.

The ghost City wea old Dutehtowmn, » few miles eest of Chunky, which trevelers

pess before érossing two bridges while en route westwerd from Meridien,

A bend of Dutch settlers scleeting thet seetion as the site of the town, They

were tenders of silkworm ferms, with the production of ailk =8 their industry.

The little corrmuniby wes off, ditches dug, end structures erected. Here

working mele members of the families were sssisbed by thrifty wives md well=treined

children.

Their dress of fortune md heppy lives experienced difficulties. The outlook

of 8ilk wesn®™ st 11 encoureging. The low-lying territory wes hendiespped by weter

fron the nesrby credcs. Consddereble illness wes suffore.

Discontent soon beg $0 spresd. Lésderg reluet=nily sdmitted thet circunmstences

indiested their selection of = site wes 111 edvised.

The numerous improvements thet had been mede in Dubehtomn, the visible signs of

progress, their investment in thesilk Larus, thelr homes ond other strudtures snd

the ties end eppesl of this community foiled to hold them.

Soon decision wes renched to seek newer fields where the prospects ware riore

inviting.

Virtuelly inteet, the bend of deserving Duteh residents moved on Lo new lends of

endesvor. Soon they were swellowed up in distent fields of the nation.

Time, elements and fareging porties started oblitersting this little town. Due  
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to the level neture of lend, wendering stock sought its bounderies.

After over Of years, the telltrls ditches identify the old-time Dutehtown,

settlement, Pioneer residents who knew the history of this little ebendoned village

heave passed on $0 » feher lend.

Residents of the Chunky cormmmity liked these Dutch settlers. They were homest,

industrious ond lew ebiding, never interferred in the «ffoirve of others snd were

content t0 live their own lives. They hed generous hesris and mede zood neighbors,

Mdisionel chrpters of ~dvencenent probably would heve been inserted in

Letderdrle county history if {emilies hed not isken a lest glenee et their onee~heppy

horses, if wagon wheels had not sterted eresking end if distent shedows hed not

swnllowed up & bemd OF Duich pilgrims seeking » new doy.

 

Ex Wote; Personsl interview with Mr, Loule Ellison, Mgr. Meridien Star.oJ

Page #352

"AN EXPERIENCE IN A BEAR DRIVE---1840:"

lrg. Mary Pope, living two mlles south of Toomsuba, vas

alone at home one day when she heard one of herhogs making a

Serrible racket, soueling for dear life. She ran out and saw a

black bear. When the bear saw the lady, he ran and Jumped into

th: ereek and trotted off downstream.

Next morning, lrs. Pope's brothers-in-law, John Ephraim,

and Randal Odom, Henry Alexander, and several other men, nake

a drive for Old Bruin. They finally got on his track, close

nough for each one to take a shot at him. Henry Alexander brought

him down. Theres were eleven bullet holes in his hide.

BXINOTE: This information from personal intervieg of W. C. Rogers.

"NANE OF LARGEST SLAVE OWNERS IN LAUDERDALE COUNTY"

Kr. Rogers gave the following names of Leuderdale County slave

owners: Dr. J. P. Welch of Alamucha, o'ned about200 when they were

get free in April, 18656. Colonel Emanuel Drew, of Toomsuba, 100;

E+ Re. Blanks, Toomsuba, 50; Charles Gordon, Toomsuba, 40; Richmand

Gordon, 50; Bill Cole, Daleville, 100. These were the largest

owners in Lauderdale County, although many other farmers in the

County owned some slaves. There are old slave records filed away

in the attic of the Court House here in Meridian.

Heres ir 
EX NOTE: Interviews at kiss. Falr & Dairy Show
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QLD SETTLEMENTS:

The village of Daleville, now Lizelia, is located on Highway #39, 15

miles north of Meridian.

In 1850 General Sam Dale bought a tract of land from the Indians and

around him grew this village. Following General Dale, were the loore, Cole,

Rhodes, Kelly and Montgomery families. W. E. Cole, Sr. bought from General

Dale a large tract of land east of the present highway (39) and Mr. Berry

Moore bousht a large tract west of this road. Fach of these built homes

and the Cole home still stands as & monument of good workmanship. A

large two-story structure was erected using the lower floor as a house of

worship for the liethodist denomination, and the upper floor was occupied by

the Masons. Soon two prominent physicians, Drs. John Rhodes and Montgomery

built homes, and brought their families here to reside.

This little village was named for General Dale and just about two miles

west of it, is found his grave which has been fitly marked by the D.A.R'S.

About the year 1866 Prof. J. L. Cooper of Leake County who had been

educated at Bethel College, McLemoresville, Tennessee, now McKenzie, Tennessee

contelved the idea of establishing a school that would not only benefit a

community but enable the returned soldiers of Civil War to complete their

educations. So he came t0 Spring Hill and purchased a large traet ofland.

That year, not havin: any buildings, he began his school in a store belonging
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The boys erected pine log cabins in which to live and the girl pupils

were hoargded in homes of the citizens living noar.

Next year Professor Copper purchased the Berry Moore home at Dale

ville and moved same to Spring ml and ercetcd a boys! domitory. This

game veer he also bought end moved the large two story building that hed

been used es a lethodist Church and Masonic Lodpe snd erected a girls®

domitory.

™e font Office cnlled Jpring Mill wes

village of Daleville when mall was received three times a wooke JC meh

mail wos nissent to Spring Mill, Alabama, that Prof. Cooper sotitioned to

have name chanced to NDeleville and the school which was ealled Spring fill

school was also changed to Cooper Instituto,

John Cochran, ube “mith, Brown Temple, Joel MeWillirms, Te Le Cole, Jr.

and others contributed money to erect a school building nearer to the

dormitories. This was a two stor stmcture with recitation rooms in upper

floor and lower floor as emditorium, It was also used for church and “uniay

school services. The money contributed by thse men was to be used in

educating their children.

"his wns first co-educational achool in lississippi.

muring the history of Cooper Instiitule many prominent men of all walks
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of life have been educated here. une old genteman recently sald "Thc influence
® Ww e , 63 al "to ww Joel Mciilliams. Om either side of this store were built arbors in lof this school was felt all over the State, and contines to be felt."

which classes recited. I 4 i   
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Following Prof. Cooper were the Johnson, licseaths, muddlestones, and

others who continued the splendid work Prof. Cooper had started.

4

During the years of Professor T. F. leBeath the old school building was

sold to C. 7. Cochran out of which he built a barn and a larger and more

commodious building was erected.

In November 1889 the girls dormitory was burned but a more modern

sturcture was immediately built, and the following fall a large annex had

to be added to th's building to accommedate the many girls entering school,

purine the year when Professor had charge of school another

disastrous fire came and this time razed th: administration building, but

the sood citizen: as usual, rallied to the situation and soon another school

building stood in its place.

pyhlie schools came into existence so private omnes gave Way to them.

Cooper Institute became a consolidated High school, yet it is still yielding

its past influence for good.

Darinz yellow fever scare of 1878 a lir. Aaron refuceed at 01d Daleville.

fle built & store and opened a general merchandise Several families

built homes, among them the Smiths and Canrichans.

ur. C. W. Cochran who had been a successful merchant and farmer at

paleville bought the Aaron store, moved his family, and store '©0 0ld Daleville

desiring a Post Office to be nearer, he succeeded in getting one established,

which was named, Lizelia, for his wife, Thus old Daleville started a new life

under this name. (1)

 
WSCCS HIICOTI

(1) Mrs. Belle MeWilliams, Daleville
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(1) Con.

Yrs. J. @. Prouty, Daleville

yrs. Millie Williams, Daleville

L. P, Brown 2218--12th Street, lieridian

Miss Lula Cooper, Farrell, Mississippi

Mrs. Linnie Cooper, Farrell, Kississippi

OLD SEPTLEMENTS (Con.)

Marion, one of Lauderdale County's meats of justice was first three

miles east of the present village on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad. It served

as county seat until 1866 when the court house was =oved to the present

station on the Mobile & Ohio nailroad. The present town of Marion was

first called Clinton Station for Joseph Clinton, who owned most of the

suroounding lands. ‘The Calhoun Kinard property is now located on the

home sight built by Clinton, An interesting fact is that in 1889 Mr. Kinard

plowed up gold scattered in a field near his home supposed to ‘have been

hidden the Civil %ar.

Among the oldest settlers were the Alfords and Barnettes. The Alford

home is in very good state of preservation and main body of house is the

original one built about eight years ago. Another old home was the liahan

property which is now Very dilapidated yet the origimal blue paint on the

wide ceiling is still very good. The house was a two story struéture bul

when a eyclone almost wiped out the town, the top story was remved and never

rebuilt. 
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Marion is loeated in center of stawberry farms. It was here

Ar ae xd 1 ® W ¥ ! ) X

issippi.

wal ue 3 ec i f i + I 1 £2 ih A wu cars of stra rbherries

shipped yearly from this station.

In 1870 th county seat was moved to lleridian and the old brick courtn y 8

& ha
y | ¥ b amie En ad vy

ons 4 ya 0 1 oy 14 tr

a C vel da i ¢ We 8 razed vO the Ede & Re

erected in its place,

 

y of people:Note: The above data was obtained from the following list o p
4 *

) . Meridian, Miss.Mrs. Anna Ross--25th Avenue-7th Street, Meridian,

Records from Court llouse.

Mrs. Minnie Cooper Wall, Farrell, Mississippi

Miss Lula Cooper, Farrell, liississippi.

OLD SETTLEMENTS: (Con.) ;

Lauderdale, one of Lauderdale County's oldest sottlements, is locate.

townfifteen miles north of Meridian, one the Mobile & Ohio railroad. This

originally lauderdale Springs, was me mile east of the present station.

{
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Long before the eivil war, the first court house, a smrll long
building, stood on what is called "Courthouse Hill", three miles past

of the present town, During the War Between the States, the remianing
logs were burned by soldiers who Camped on this hill,

Near the courthouse was located a Union Chureh, in whieh any denom-

‘ination could worhip, during the school term, this building was alse
used for teaching, One of the first teachers was Miss Janie King, A
few farm housss nearby were the only other buildings,

On this ground, soon after the close of the Tar, an negro nemed
Jim llewell, plowed up a bag of gold containing many different denominations,
He didn't know how to count the so he carried it to the man from
whom he was buyin: the land, who took the gold and said, "Jim, the land
is yours and paid for now, "

The old stage coaseh line running from Demopolis and Livingston,
through to Union and Jackson, passed by the old court house. A short line
was built out to Lauderdale Springs from the main coach line, and this

elevation can be seen today although large timber has grown over it. On

this line was a large mansion and tobacco factory. It is not known who
built the mansion, The factory was erected by some Tennessee tobacco
growers. Due to the fact that Mississippi is not a tobacco state it did

not long exist. 
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Near the Springs, located on Stage Coach line, was We Ne

+ oiled 10 - x wr

stage conchese.

im nd hes sort. The
Springs was a famous summer and health resorve.

da for babies and children
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According to legend a bride and groom were driving over this

ground, and striking the quicksand, disappeared forever. Today, in

digging down twenty feet, is found soil of the composition of baled

hay.

These springs contain white, yellow, red =nd black sulphur,

iron, alum, arsenic and magnesia. The black sulphur contains a

laxative which today is used for gall-bladder trouble. This parti-

cular balck sulphur spring is called the Indian Springs. It is a

large Indian Jug about three feet tall, two feet wide at the center

and one half feet wide at the top. In the bottom and on either side

are holes through which the water flows. The spouting spring is

naed from the fact that the water spouts out of the side of the hill

and the water once peiped to the springs hotel. It still supplies the

water to the residents of lauderdale Station in dry spell.s

Many interesting events have taken place at these springs. During

the Wak Between the States, the hotel and cottages were used as hos-

pital for both Federal and Confederate soldiers. An epidemic of ty~-

phoid fever borke out am'ng the soldiers. In the treatment for this

dreadful disease then, patients were denied water. On night, the

atom does. a guard named Billie Tucker, found two soldiers ito had

crawled from their beds in the hospitals out under some trees. They

begged and plead for water, saying "We are going to die before morning

IEOA
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anyway, 50, please, Billie, give us one more drink." He finally

consented, after having been faithfully promised that they wouldn't

tell, Instead of dying next mroning, as Billie expected, the

soldiers were hetter and later got well,

At another time, the liasonic, Home, which had Moen located a

mile north of the present Lauderdale Station, was moved to the

Springs. Here many of the Children of the lMasons were given a

splendid home and were educated.

Another important event was at the close of the Spanish-‘meriean

war, 2000 soldiers were placed here until they could be mustered out

of service.

“ov, licRae was much interested in internal improvements of the

State and during his second term, he dwelt at length on railroads

being constructed through the state, In 18 56, trans were running

from Mobile to Lauderdale Station. The twon of Lauderdale Syrings

began to move to the railroad and it was given its present name. Mr.

Warner Lewis had the first house and store built here. During the Civil

War all houses were burned by soldiers except the Glasgoek home now

owned by the Lieutanant Iyle Estate, This house, being used as officers

head uarters, was saved. (1)

MRS. CLAUDIA MeWILLIAMS
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(1)

irs. Laura Lancater, near Lauderdale

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Plumer, Lauderdale

Mrs, Lang Smith, Lauderdale

Ee Re Crooker, present owner of Lauderdale Springs

A. Seruggs, former resident of Lauderdale

Thomas, HH. Woods, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of

Mississippi, a native of Kentucky, was "orn in Closgow 1838 and

lived there ten years. In 1848 his father, Rev. Hervey Woods,

moved from here to Kemper County, Mississippi where Justice nods

received a common school education and where he resided until

winter of 1871-2 when he removed to Meridian, Lauderdale County,

Mississipri.

He spent two years at Williams College, Massachusetts,

During these terms he elcarly demonstrated his strencth of mind and

endurance of physical powers.

On returningto Mississippi he turned his studies directly to law

and in the winter of 1859-60 wag admitted a member of the bar. With

\
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all the hope and pride of a young lawyer he fully detemined to

begin his professional life among a peonle who knew his father

and himself, and accofdingly established his office at DeXalb.

He was the youngest member of the historie convention of 1861.

Although he os a private in war between States,

yet, as virtue Beings its own reward, slowly but surely he wes

promoted to Captain, Nor is it a matter of supprise to learn of

the esteem and honor which waited on him in the years since the

wars,

He served as District Attorney for five years. In 1876

he resigned from this of fice to devote himself to his practice.

Success followed success and a few years brought him to that

high position which his day dreams, as a very young lawyer in

the year 1860, pictured his future. In 1882 he was chosen

representative in legislature almost by secelsnation.

In 1885 President Cleveland offered him the office of U. S.

District Attorney which he declined, as in other affairs, he

showed a decided disinelination to seek public office.

In 1889 Governor Lowry appointed him judge of Supreme Court

to fill an unexpired term. 1891 Governor Stone reappointed Judge

Woods for the full term of nine years, Since the year 1889, in

common with his associates on the bench, he has bent his
*
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\

sippi

energies to reflect the glories of the great old bar of

gic an

and present opinions and decisions equaling in words and 10g y

ritten on

ever delivered in the Engl ish tongue. A volume could be Ww

:
ortiray

the life of this uississippi Jurist, each page of which would p

d

a man of intense convietions, well ordered ideas, logical, learned,

soldierly, and withal cenial and beneficent. (1)

 

(1) Memories of mississippi
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FOUNDERS OF

Richard lgLemors, porn in Virginia, Sept. 21, 17908 = died

He married Nancy Perry

August 11, 1881.

n 1831.
came tO Lauderdale County 1

Richard

in Lauderdale County,

Hill, also of Virginia, and

homestead entry.

is county was get up for

nd acres from the UnitedIn 1833 ¢h

Mclewors had in 1831 bought gaveral thousa

- the entire region of Meri

cture with a long hall

Thomas O'Neil was built

dian and Marion =
{
3

states governmen and stone

and built his home, a log stru

chimneys atl slither end. the home of Mr.

around these logs 2nd still stands on the original site - what

t and 18th avenus. (1)

is now 11th stree

new possessions

Mr, McLemore found that his

was abundance of game.

were 1ong=-leaf

crest, in which
There the

pine and oak f

ond corn fields flourished, and all a=

city now stands, cotton

da fertile bottom lands of the head-

round were the clay hills an

was wise enough to see

of the Chickasawhay.
Mr. MclemoTre

gources and advantageous po
waters

sition of the sores he

the natural re

possessed. Also being
yearned 10 extend

of a social nature, he

and conceived the idea of bu

eight miles away.his human associations,
11ding a city

here. Ihe nearest neighbors were

(1) Statement of Mr, Thomas Ot Neil.
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As an i. nducement to settlers, he offered ample lands f

© many who iy: m he thought would make desirable citizens in hi

rema Gity ~ the future Meridian, :

By 1833, ¢ :» this region was sufficiently populated to warrant

e organization of a ©ounty government, which was ace

enacted. : SoAt this time he built =z more substantial home at

present site of 5th street and 31st. avenue ii

When the .bi Mcbile & Ohio Railroad was projected through 01d

Mr.: > MolLemore scold the land that now makes Meridi

. A, Ragsdal ee: 0 e, a lawyer of Alabama, and John T. Ball, a hen . ’ merchant

: re ounty, Mississippi for one dollar an acre and

is famil iL; y to Marion. Thus it happens that Ragsdale and Ball

ecame the founders of Meridian. although Mr. Mclemore had

ceived : idthe idea first and was the pioneer settler, (1)

CHILDREN OF THE MCLEMORES: |

Two sons;oi ; Joshua and Caleb; seven daughters, Mary, Nanoy

rtha :» Lavina, Sarah, Charity and Juriah, Sarah, th :

child, was born i : Hidn 1833, Her's is the first white bir

recorded in Lauderdale County. di

After th death of Nancy Hill in 1858, Mr. Molemore. married

“bella Ann Roberson, (2).

ar Rowland
*Fron Bible of Richard NMoLem ection on Meridian,

Star, Oot. 23, 1933, olemore®, Centennial Edition, Meridi
i gy an
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Mr, lUcLemore built the first Baptist Church in Lauderdale

County on 8th street and 15th avenue, During the Civil War, this

church was turned into a hospital. To replace this building,

Mr, MoLemore erected the Calvary Baptist Church on the ground

where the Dement Printing Company now stands.

Towards the consturction of this church Mr. liclemore had

contributed the bulk of the necessary funds. His grandson, ¥.J.

David, was the first missionary sent out by this congreation to

Afri Se

Vhen lr. Mclemore came to lauderdale County he brought with

him an old relation, Mrs, Tiner. When she died, he buried her

behind the church he had built. One after another of his family

was added to the same plot until the liclemore Cemetery was given

to the usuage of the public.

FIRST CRADLE:

In possession of one of Mr, Mclemore's granddaughters is

the first "store bought® cradle brought to this section of the

state. It was brought here from Mobile, Alabama by Ur, lMclemore

in an ox~cart. Such a cradle was quite a novelty and attracted

visitors from miles around. It is a simple spooled effect with

a canopied cover.

There are no living children of the lMclemores and only four-

teen grandchildren who are: Mr, V. E. Molemore, Mrs. S, A, Parke,
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1, Mrs.

Mrs. Joseph Blanks, Mrs, Derina Majors, Mrs. R, 4. Snall,

¥r. Simms McLemore, Mr. Hate

o
h
,

a{las Thompson, Hra. 8, MoNealy,

Molemore, Mr. Richard Yarbrough, lirs. J. J.  
MoLemore, Mr. John

McMahon and Hrs. 8g, W. Hendon.

e John T. Ball is buried, is a

ohn T. Ba 11, Founder
In Rose Hill Cemetery, wher

marble monument bearing the inscription BJ

i that he was borm in

of the City of Meridian®, and the formation

He was born in New York City, moving,tO

He
1831 and died in 18%0.

Meridian with his widowed mother when quite a young mal.

HO Wahalak

first became a merchant in Grenada. Later moved to 0ld ?

3, M ontinued

Kemper County, where he, with a relative, John Mosby, ©

; k, he

in the mercantile business. While 1iving in 01d Vahalak,

; tO

married Sarah Smith of Monticello, which place he freque

idian, and

buy goods for his store. In 1856, he moved to Merl lan, a

e block that now lies between 9th and

In Meridian he
built a log house 1n th

10th streets and between 27th and 28th avenues.

x his

operated a hardware and machinery store, residing here until

death

PIONEERS:

1. 8. 0. G, (Isaac Sadler orlando Grandson Greer) who se=

a n 1817

cured the charter for Meridian, 2 native Alabamian (born 2

876 in

in Meridianville, near Huntsville, Alabama). He died in 1

ess

Livingston, Alabama, to which place he had gone on a busin

trip. He went into the mercantile business in Sumtervills, Ala=

n
Mr. Cre

bama, and there married Martha Ann ¥MoInnis. Even before
a ; 
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came to Meridian in the later fifties he had many industrial irons.

in the firs. He owned the Ferry at Jones Bluff (now Epes) on the

Tombigbee River, and had a warehouse in the lime rock where the

river stean |boats stoored. He was a cotton broker and commission

merchant in Mobile and spent part of every winter there. He en=

dorsed a note for Mr. Ragsdale for a large sum of money,receiving

26 segurity a mortzage on 780 acres cf lr. Ragsdale's Meridian

holdings. In this way the proverty came into Mr, Graer's posses~—

sich in 1885. The racord bears the date April 1€, 1855 is for

780 acres from Ragsdale to I. 8. 0. G, Greer, Thomas Ormond and

J. NN. Twilley for £7,800, so Ormond and Twilley were go=-8igners

of Mr. Ragedale's note.

On Oct. 16, 18568, this land known us the "lclemore Tract®

was decdad 30 I. 8. 0. G. Greer by the other two, Mr, Greer also

ained other lands from Mr. Ragsdale to the total amount of

900 acres. He came $0 Meridian and built a home where the Fair

Crounds are now located, nd he came a potent factor im the

early industrial life of the oity. He secured from the legise

lature the charter for Meridian Jan. 10, 1860. He had the first

sawmill in Meridiam; the first gin and grist mill, both of whic

used water power, but after General Sharmom burned them, he hac
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am gin, the {iret shingle =4ll; «nd » store in Herlidian,

In his twelve room houss with a portico in front he entertained

numbers of people. (3).

HUNTER TAMILY AMOHC FIAST SETTLER3:

regerds show that among the firat settlers in this

e Davis Hunter,

Carolina, to what

County in the year

on Pty OT A wn EB p> iy 2 y i pypaus, Anthony, Bd and

wring, realised

in Laundordaig County many dosgond=

iy ys Bn dpm on iv Be som pO Eom 4 ts, 4 A Sei sin 4
“db oa E a Qa v: SOUSLoudWw ou io h E34 2 i A os 4.3 Al 0 Shih sr: io pA ERS

won oe Ts 1 &" iy £80 an om os Caw ee ch

8 NODE famid! Huntar rom near

wy Bo com 8 se arhe County, are des-

2 we BY Stywily now rosiding on 01d Uarion

The brangh of the family now Road ie

doaganded from the above Anthony Davis Hunter, who from

EF onan Bs Be ib i a si 4 Bi 4 po 5 ni : i 2s au :orth Careline with his parents one hundred and tventy-eisht years

Anthony Davis Hunter the som of Livbeus, wae in turn the

of the lote John Goodwin Hunter who was born in Lauderdale

County im the Why Hot vielniSy in the voar 1838, 8 will be

remembered 28 having been connected with several of leridian's
 

aTLE
 

(1) Mrs. Julia Greer Marichal, daughter of I. S. 0. G. Greer.
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leading meromantine establishments for years in charge of cotton

merchandising, weighing and buying cotton for the Threefoots

and Marks Rothenberg & Company.

Anthony Davis Hunter II was born in 18€1 on the same ege

tate near Thy Not and now resides on the Marion Road near

Meridian, where he has lived since 1871.

# Tn dn ey a 2 8B 4fis three children, iiss dary Hunter, Anthony Davis Hunter
Ww i a: ARLES Ww >

ang OR ; £0 vy . 3 »and Louis Hunter, represent the fourth generation of the Hunter

family reared in Lauderdale County.

A very iateresting fact o¥ iaseresting fact coneerning the Hunter family is that

this pionser fam 2 hundred «ndr {amily one hundred and twenty-eight years ago ree

oeived a land zrant in = atv with +?» land grant in a treaty with the Chootaw Indian Chief

Daneing Rabbits? foring Habbite® for the original Hunter plot of ground situated
near he Je - 1123 Ae , 40 5 "ai ;ear Why Not and that it shows on the Lauderdale County records
hat hiaof Den )that Chief Dancing Rabbitt conveyed this land in his treaty to

the Hunters PAs lone Yam!
As long as the waters run down hill and the srans

rows green® 2 vortie i —& green”, FA portion of this same land granted and convevad
one 3 re = 2 i yey few o

the ownersh the HuShip of the Hunter family for five gemerations.

et

(1) Centennial Edition, Meridian Star, Oct. 33, 1933,
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KOTHER BORN HINETY-TWO YEARS AGO IN LAUDERDALE?

"Reading in the Meridian Star where the question is asked if

there are any babies born ome hundred years ago in Lauderdale County,

1 just happen to possess a mother born lay 32, 1841, in Lauderdale

County, near Lauderdale Spring, who makes her home with me. She

celebrated her ninetyesecond birthday lest May. She is somewhat

eaf and her eyesight has failed, but she enjoys fairly health

and walts upon herseli®, deolared lirs, Jog Wilson, Bailey Route 3,

Looking through my father's trunk the other day, I found two

almanacs, Factory for the states of Wississiprl and Alabama, In

the back of this almanac, it gives a lississlippi court calendar for

1884 and I notice that Lauderdale County was in the seventh distries,

with Judge S. M. Terral acting as Judge. Court was held the first

Bondays of June and July, continuing twenty-four days. "Rovers

Lowery was governor of lississippl at (hal tiwe und gives & list of

state and supreme gourt justices. "I have wlso, a booklet

put out by the Meridian Sash & Blind Fagtory giving a price list of

ite producte January 1878. This business wus owned by the iate C.

Viliians.

"Among other things I found & 'Kind Yords? Sunday School paper

ofdate July 1, 1875, Marion, Alabama,

"Three copies of minutes of Bethlehem Baptist Aasooiation for

the years 1875, 1880, 1883. So many names of cur old residents of

Meridian who have passes away. In the minutes of 1875, I notice
W 
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some of the names are E, J. Martin, W. D. Northup, Jousha lolemore,

L. A. Duncan, G. B, White (my father), E. 8. Robinson, Wright Pig=

ford, J. G. Flourney, J. E. Brunson, and many others, who I am sure,

wili ba familiar to the old timers, Somewhere I have some gories

papers put out by lr, Gressett's father®. (1)

FERS

7. A. Gillagly, born near Marion, Oct. #8, 1848, the daughter

“x

R, Battle. She has been a residsat of the county all of her

snd how resides at 311P=Valley Street.

dr. and Mrs. R. ad Yarborough, she resldes at Bonita recsntly

celebrated their sixty=fifth anniversary. He is sighty-five

and his wifs sho was Miss Luoy Stroud, is 88. |

irs. We Jo Wright of 1518«16th Avenue, was LOTR a

Dec.}4, 1843, Her father, the late W, H. White, was sither sharif?

or deputy sheriff during the period of the organization of tha county

before her birth,

Mrs. Sallie J. Delk who lives at 3334=5th street was born af

Lauderdale Station, March 33, 1848, She was educated at Marion and

spent her entire life in the county.

Isaac Pringle, negro body servant during the war betwesn the

states, was born at Vimville, and has spent the entire ninsty-one

years of his life in this county,
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(1) Mrs. Joe Wilson, Bailey, Miss, Article in Centennial Edltioenm,

Meridian Star, Oct. 22, 1933,
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He le Camp wae born near Alasucha, 16, 1847. He h:e been

a resident of the county 211 of his life. Hr, Camp served in the

var between the states from day 1884 vo the end in May 18685; nas

wounded Im the battle of Franklin, Tenn, was reported killed. He

is the only surviving member of his company. He states he ie feeling

oy 0 y i ; ph. - wm oo nfine "lc He rerbered rany of the cld settlers,

AMORE Ragsdale, ¥illiam Spinks,

Jnudge LHaNooCk

a6, 1850, Che is

ail pranddsughter of

County. Era, Hughes

PERCY 284: id & »

Renry Brooke, son of the laste Judge J. ¥., Broeke, and

Rebecce Bullook Brooke, vas bern at Sagevilie

Judge Brocke moved his ranlly to Meridian,

Judge brooke was a partner in law with Joel P, Walker,

was born ond roared in Lauderdale County. (1). -

Levi Hurlbuti, known in businecss, soclszl and church relations

a8 L. Hurlbutt, wae vorm in New York. He came south, first to

Misslesippl, where he established = them to New Orlea_pns,

where he was in business, L. Hurlbutt came cut to the Comfederaey;

a8 it wa® oanlled, and established a mercantile business om Front

street im Meridian, being in Meridian before Sherman's Army come

through; and built a home on 8th street, whick 1ike the homes of

many others, was burned by Sherman's soldiers.
—

(1) Centennial Edition, Meridian Star, Oct. 33, 1933,
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Knowing the dire necessity of funds for the Confederate soldiers

he journayed by devious ways back to Hew Orleans, and secceededin

raising the needed funds in gold. His wife's mother, lirs, Jane Rogers,

volunte red to bring the money as far as Meridian, even though the

journey had to be made through blockade, traveling by train, open

boat and wagon. YFortunately, the ladles of that day wore voluminous

skirts; so Mrs. Rogers sawed gold into two small bags and fastened

her skirss, i little seven yaad

with her gr Carm her share of

‘ten heard her say that her little inklea ware

bags them. This same 11Cile 7:

ghoas made 2% home by her grandmother during this period, zs the mane

ufactured article ceased to be available until alter the war.

PAfter the evacuation of Meridian by the Northern soldiers, L.

Hurlbutt brought hie fawily from New Orleans and ococuplsed the Union

Army Headquarters, now 8th street and 30th avenus, the ten

roome ia a row none to large for comfort. was associated inti-

mately with all community affairs, serving as alderman, helping

establish the first college of our town, the leridian Female College,

by contributing the ground on which it stood, now the corner of 8th

street and 36th avenue, To the boarding department of this college

came young ladies not only from Lauderdale but from adjacent counties,

This building is the house on 8th street still in use by lirs, George

Aden. "Among the many descendantsof L. murlbutt, peopling Lauderdale
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County, arg the little daughters of Walker Broach, who are also the

sixth generation of the Broach familyto be born im Laudsrdale County.

Their great gramdmotber was the same little Minnie Broach who brought
the gold to the Confederate soldiers®, (1)

William L, Spimks, ths eldest son of Enoch Srinks,was bern in

Clarke County, Alabama, » August 31, 1830, and reared in Kemper County,

Mississippi. The thinly populsted county district made it almost

impossible to establish good schools, but perservance accomplished

macnn, and at the ape of eighteen, he was pronounced a vary good scholar,

He was carly married to Miss Pauline R, dagers, and settled down to

farm 11fe, Growing dissatisfied after a few years, he moved to DeKalb

for the purpose of editing the paper. In 1858 he moved to what is

now the of Meriuian-editing the Meridian, the Tirst papsr pudbdished

hers, of which a few copies still exist,

jeinsd Company H and belonged to the 14th Missigsipni

regiment, and was under Johnson's command at Atlanta, Ga. He was

slain on the 25th day of August, 1864. His rerains rest in the

scldisrs! gsnetery near Opelika, Ala. His grave cannot be lo0ated

*

by his {awmily. Williams L. Srinke has one living daughter, Wras, M

A. Moponald, who lives in Biloxi, Miss, He wae the father of the

late W. E. Spinks, who resided on Magnolia Drive. (3

A

HE

AREEN

(1) Centennial Edition, Meridian Star. Oct. 33,1933,
(3) " » n ®
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us tom, this ~f a barrel

PIONECRD:
i 5» 44

5 nt the rsanthe 3

7 . nionsad 2 g 1 es :
In 1837 James Trussell, picmeer companion of ga:uel Dales, 1 ir, Brown wae late? a oaptain in the Confederate Arey. (1)

S
y
y
o
y

 N
O
G

boucht land {rom We. ¢. Trussell, who had acquired land in pa
ct
s

. Lo pa a % wn de TE Ga 4 rapt of 1 ¢ 5 aE wi HES Tie
ku

Lauderdale Count shen 1% was & vars Oi tho Higeissippl ter i in Carolina, Harrah 2, i835, He

2 ara RF de 1 Yl > Pa : £3

tory. Janes Trussell in the north west part of the ake
> © i a 400

He had bh QV g d © a gomfortable
’

county. He had his slaw hue boards and build a comfortad
Piige J. |

ther bacause nails ware

made his rald @

0 wh mn bea f haan suk a » LL ;

at whigh “img ben midos rom Enterprise le wage competent

3 sna Ta gl .

of. rioul tured pursuits, & fun)

: 11] t 1ITe %

furnlty La to

crew COTrn,

wool which

s and cured his own MELT andadn

3 84 &h A and SOLAnrf e8 or Ny

yh or ou % : wy#53 6% O71£43

3

3 Ta 4 po Bon on

This diversity of inGusiry gnavlied HOS familian liad, which yore

3 i Vv 4nde wy { % 1 Y iy 2 a3 = Lall Lf ad i 3NS 2 Ye TaV a4
: A . : :

A ge §glarted over

2 Ia 45 aan os ha hy © 2.500 + 17 Tf 3 il O ©
a Bo. & om a oa

aavel ee (1)

old kd wp EY 3 3 i Church. is k ama » twOmatory hui i a4 fier are sted in 3 59,

war between she states began had ene 48 in 2 fair st of pressrvation, (See desorivtion under "antebellum

largest of she three or four small stores in Meridian. In 1% Homes?) .

sas located the post office, the Kobile and Ohio ticket oifioc2,

grocery store, drug store, and a "saloon®, According to the (1) Centennial Edition, Meridian Star, Oot. 23, 1833,

Ee

(1) Centennial Edition, Meridian Star, Oct. 33, 1933,
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The Stroud family is one of the eldest in Lauderdale County, and Su

ed
e
T
r
p

 for four generations, avery member of the entire family has been born

N
N
Q

In 1870 William Sturges wasappointed by military authority

in this county,

:
anid Guiored nidermen were apnointed under the regonstrugtion

George Uashington Stroud, born in 1809 nd hie wife, Elvira Clinton
to serve on the board, Governor J. IL. Alcorn appointed Mr. Sturges   Fe 1%) } 0rh in 3 8133 i 5 iv£5 Oo £ TonnoAHBAO » SOF 3 D4on0 rH ¢0 5suderd 1 I

of nayor Fd nin A i871, and ho agerved until qualified

dnrion 3 | 4)
Six ohildron wore born to thom,

R
S
—

. | We Po Evans mayor in 1873, OC, li, Wiloox was mayor until he died in
family. in Lauderdale Count Ve, GVOTY ui

4874 and Me Eo Barly win then until 1875,

RA oY x Ya SARN in £1 By a 2 on " Dh 2s

ws G5 O13, 3 ¥ U0 LIED a Z3e Po A tko %Ce

@
S
H
4
M
é
A

Anak sta ’ i In 1875 W, W. Shearor was mayor until 1878 and was succeeded
suderdnle County. Of the seventoon

Ny © I 3 is a 4

Achildron, thirtv=-ons r orandohild 5 5 by Jo To T wier who served the oi ty until 1883, In 1883 John Smith
naeniidran, thirty-ons great grandchildren and fourteen groa_t=

was mayor until 18603 when he was succeeded by EB. H, who served

the oliy eight years, until 1801. (1)

£3 am a Rn Fy & J Bn Pe hy pn bs i, BY ne B mm 4 " 2. 3 n

GRAN LOIN AR LHS Qounty, L008 male ri ty are iiving here
hd A 3

  bia? aur RF 1X8 OL WAAR 31 od ou HRS
hs |

VE £5 + - =, ¢

the of tho oarlier tions.yey i i 71 LOO LA Aa RA 8 BT bd dis ¥ sshd i 82 3 Lows Gd F589 SR?i A a An

wg £8 3% Re.

(L) deridian Star, April 37, 1938,
sy — an Ba bn i oO atm Bn B nS. ; a a » : 2 a8 ;

arow wp £8 al Wa Lors 200 LE8 OLTY aug Yd th Wide: 4 iret  mayor veling elected in 18C0,

om a % am p
ha ¢ FRE ( # 4% Fai 1 i Fo ! 4
CP gf Vex 7 Fa #0 3 1 font y » A x As

Te © hg

celvad her eharter to 1901, weres

Je He Glble was tho first mayor Crom 1830 te 1888, John Armstrong

was mayor for two yoars and 1867 R, L, Henderaon was aleetad to that

office ond sorved until William Ca_they was aprointed by military a_uthor=

ity in 18€8.

(3) Centennial Edition, Meridian Star, Oot. 22, 193. i
ca

a
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PIONEERS:

Captain William Harris Hardy, Meridian, liississippi, was born near

Colerene, lLownes County, Alabama, February 12, 1873 and is the elder of

two sons. His parents were natives of Se Ce

His father was born in Edgefield distriet and his mother, Temperance

L. Hardy (nee Toney), was born in Greenville @istrict. Both were

descended from Revolutionary stock who fought under Green and Marion for

independence.

His parents were married in 1830 and to them were born one daughter

and four sons,

Robert W., father of our subject, was a planter and achieved fair

success in his vocation. He was esteemed in the circle in which he moved

as an amiable, honorable, upright man.

His parents had only limitted education which as they attended the

rude or primitive country schools which opened when crops were laid by in

June, and closed when cotton picking began in September. Japtain Hardy

attended the country schools taught in neighborhood of Town Creek, Alabama,

until 16 years old, when he was sent to Cumberland University, Lebanon,

Tennessee.

Owing to an attack of pmeumonia in winter of 1855 he left the University

before completing the course and in latter part of that year came to Mississippi

and took a country school at liontrose in Jasper County where he taught during

year 1856. In 1857 he taught at Flowers place, Smith County.
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Here he established a male and femsle academy and named it Sylverena,

which name it still bears.

While teachin: he read law and spent part of 1858 in the law office

of Shannon and Street at Paulding and same year he was admitted to the

bar located at Raleight, County seat of Smith County.

His previous preparation and his studious speedily secured him

® good practice and he soon developed those forensic powers which in later

years distinguished him as ons of the State's best orators,

Among his published addresses was one delivered at Paulding in 1867

before a lodge of Sorrow held in honor of the liasons who were killed in

the war, His defense of C. N. Williams in the grest Arson Case at Meridian

1875 and his eulogy on Jefferson Davis in New York 1889. Captain Hardy

| was first married to Miss Sallie Johnson of Brandon, Mississippi. To this

union were born four girls and two boys.

On first eall for troops by the Governor he raised a group whic" was

called the "Defenders™, and was elected Captain and ministered into Serviee

April 27, 1861. Due to bad health, after participating in 211

engagements he had to resign. He went home and by careful nursing wes able

to reenter services June, 1863,

In 1872 he orgainzed the Meridian Gas Light Company, and served as its

President for two years. 1884 he orgainzed Meridian National Bank, serving

as President one year.

Through influence of Captain Hardy the N. O. & N. E. Railroad was

built. The town of Hattiesburg, on this wall was named for his second wife

Hattie Hardy.
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Such men as Captain | lcame an ing mark of distinction forP Hardy undy ne
Near the home is located the family burial grounds whieh containg

4
5

Fo
31
9

  
the world. (1

(1)
tombs marked as fack as 1857. Not far fromthis sight is the slave burial 

ground where many slaves are buried.1) of Mississippi(

The home is now owned and occupied by lirs. Elise Barr. (1)

E
E

e
S

 HOMES:

R
R
R
R
E
E

L
S

Ex Note:(l) This datu obtained from the following people:Nestlings quietly under the giant water oaks of a century's age, the “ AL a eaiucy lieridian, Liss,beautiful old white painted home that was built by WwW. L. Cole Sr. in 1840.  
3 Lula Cooper, Farrell, Miss.It is located near highway #39 at Lizelie

Ass a |
ghway # !

Minnie Cooper Vall, Farrell , Miss.\This home, a two story structure has a wide hall between the 22 foot a . :
: y

Bell lieWilliams, Daleville, liss.square rooms above and below. Four large windows are found in each room,

On the stairway which begins at the back of the hall ean be seen the large w
an

ay
: Two miles west of Meridian on rural road will be found the besutifulwooden pins that fasten it to the wall Underneath the stairway is a

oto ..
old home of kirs. C. P. Mosby. This home was built by Major Feaneislarge closet where the good wife stored her supply of canned fruits, jellies

°Semmes and lary EB, Hubert Semmes who moved from Georgis to Lauderdale County
and preserves. The original paneled double doors still close the hall . : : :in 1845. Here he purchased a thousand acres of land and was owner ofupstairs while the main front doors have been replaced by modern french

sixty slaves, le was very hospitable and of kina dispostion so during theones. A long banistered porch extends entirely across front of house bothng P y
Civil War his doors were thrown open to the sick and wounded soldiers; there

upstairs and down. The wide base-boards flooring and ceiling speak of .P : hg Rg #098 often being as nany as fifteen or twenty in his home, He died in 1867the long ago. The two smaller bed rooms are on the rear of the house2 22»
' and his wife the year following.The long latticed in passaze wa that extended to the dining room and
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Their son Captein John H, Seemes became the owner of this home which  has been torn away,
kes TH vale

is now property of the daughter of the above mentioned. The rooms © thisAn interesting laughable story has been told of ome of the owners of home are large and spacious, 18 x 20 feet and with ceiling 18 feet inthis home who frequently imbived too much. At one time came home horseback, height. The base-boards 2% feet wide are paneled with a two inch moldinehis usual mode of traveling, rode his horse through the front door end out at the sop

the lattice passage.
There are four large rooms om the first floor and two same size rooms  
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and would be very hard to break if dropped.

In the attic of this home was an old eradle that was used by the Rew

family, being one of the only two cradles in the county at the beginning

of the war.

The Rew home is an antebellum yet has no beauty of architectu e.

(1)

ali

(1) Data obtained from Memoirs of Mississippi and personal interview of

home.
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wootass was a highly technieal spt of extreme
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sritty shell for polisher
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ns for every of
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capa various mathode of ornament ion, vith Daas,

fathers, beads being mide ~f asede, shella ono GE
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she somine of civilization, they wara made of glass

0 (1)

Pionger women =9Tro6 affioclent in the needliegraft and Lhe¥e

are sony specimens of their beautiful handiwork treasursd by

descendants living in Lauderdale County today. Especially in-

teresting are the Romance ouilts®, (2).

(1) History of Art in Miss, Edited and compiled bY Cantey

Venable Sutton, Dixie Press, Gulfport, Miss.).

(3) "Betsy Bartlett Shop" - Mrs. J. A. Givens, 2517-33rd Ave.
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PAGE #1 urs. BESSIE BLANKS

OFF THE BEATEN PATHS

Securely hidden from all eyes but those of the most dlli-

gent searchers is the narrow, low entrance to what now termed

Tunnel Hill Cave, located in the Tunnel Hill or Lost Gap sector,

half a score or more miles west of Meridian. The nearest human

habitat is the crumbling loyfg home of a negro family. The cave

1s approximately a quarter of a mile from this.

It has been years since a human foot desecrated the sanctity

of this historical spot. An ominous quiet, except for the in-

termittent drip, drip, drip of water from the ceiling, reigns.

This dripping comes regularly at half-minute intervals and the

hollow preoints of the cave amplify the sound; the heavy, humid

silence of the styglan blackness makes the place all the more

fearful--causes the intruder to wonder if unseen souls of former

inhabitants are not soundlessly protesting against the visit.

The cave really did have inhabitants during the Civil Var,

legend says. Southern olvillans, too young, some of them, and

others too old, to bear arms for the protections of their ideals

from dissolution and theft, fled at the approach of Northern

forces to the quiet solitude and @gafety of Tunnel Hill Cave.

Many wealthy Southern women, with their children and thelr

children's grand-parents, are said to have carried their silver-

ware and other valuable household articles to this cavern.
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funnel Hill Cave, now in tte forgaken silence, is entered~~

if anyone cares to enter--through a slit in the earth fourteen

inches high and three feel wide. Once past the entrance, which

resembled the toothless mouth of a grinning monster, the ad-

venturer on hands and knees finds himself half sliding, half

crawling down a short, steep declivity strewn with egg-like

rocks.

The decline last for about 12 feet. Then the intruder

travels a short distance, encountering much larger boulders

all the while, for about 25 feet at a half-standing position.

Now he hears that slushy, slithering orackle or gpatter again.

He doesn't know what causes it. He 1s now entirely surrounded

by blackness, except for the geeming futile beam of his flash~-

1ight. He outs this to the right and to the left, uncovering

a monstrous, evil-looking spider there, a large lizard behind

the slime-covered boulder to his left.

Then the noise again. visions of gigantie rattlesnakes.

moccasins, scorpions and heaven knows what else force their

way into recognition. Hesitantly he shuffles his feet as to

go on. Then the noige. It seems nearer this time. Its life-

\

less spatter calls up memories of tales about the death rattle

of a ghoul.

A Fw steps farther, however, and the adventurer digocovers

the noise is made bY dripping water fron the cavern's roof.

Now here is an odd and fear-inspiring sight . The water is

falling from a half-length of a brown pine needle jutting from   
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the roof of the cave. One remembers that a pine needle is

seldom more than eight inches in length; a good four inches

of this one are showing. If the head of the needle, he re-

flecss, is at the surface of the earth, than the cavern room

at shis point cannot be more than four inches thick. Four

inches of ralin-soaked earth, he tells himself, cannot be bery

strong.

The explorer moves ahead, the succeeding few atrides

landing him a room-like enclosure in which the 8tyglan pre-

cedent of blackness 1s unbroken. Hers he can stand erect with

out bumping his head. The boulders are large and the dirt

floor is soft with seep water.

SEE WALL MARKINGS

A flash of the elegtric torch discloses odd markings on

the walls and on the larger rocks on the floor. Closer in-

spection shows these to be the names of previous visitors

with the dates of inseription. Apprehension flees with the

thought that others, many, many others, have been here before us.

If the dates are authentic =-- and legend says they are --

the first man to leave his autograph here came in 1842. Others

left their names in 1848, 1856. Innumerable other visitors

came from around 1870 until 1934. The walls of the room-like

cavern are literally covered with names, which were even carved

on the roof.

 

 

 

  

one heavy boulder, made by i%s myriad inscription to re-

gemble an Azte¢ calendar, Was particularly interesting. A

rough guess would show its dimensions to be two and o half

feet long, 18 inches wide, and five inches thick. On its

top and sides are carved names and dates that will here if

no where else, endure for all time to come.

As one passes outaf this chamber-1ike enclosure, the

going begones rougher and the passage narrower and the ceiling

lower. Although the adventurer with a quirk for subterranean

relics can go almost to the ulterior opening of this cave,

that exposure 1s too small to allow him to pass through.

Surpirsing though 1t 1s, the ventilation in this cavern is not

bad a® all.

Passing back the way he came One wonders what tales of

avarice, hidden loot, outlawry, war-time privations, sOrrow,

loss and lonely death the inscribed walls could tell if they

could talk. (1)

The

(1) Personal interview with Mr. Louie Ellison, August 13, 1936.
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PAGE #1 MRS. BESSIE BLANKS
Y

To all to whom these presents shpll come: greetings:

Know all men by these presents that I, Oklahoma, of the

County of Lauderdale and State of Miselssippil for and in

consideration of the sum of twelve hundred dollars ($1200.00)

good snd lawful money to me in hand pald by John M. Nail, of

theChoctaw Nation, west of Arkansas, the receipt of which is

hereby acknowledged, and myself therewith fully paid,

and content, have thls day granted bargained, sold, conveyed

and confirmed by these presents, do grant, bargain sell con-

vey amd confirm as unto the sald John M. Nail, his heirs and

assigns forever, all that certain tract or parcel of land lying

g¢ituated and being in the county of Lauderdale in the State of

Mississippi, and in the Columbus land district viz; Section No.

26, T. #8, R. #16 East, and Vest half of Section #30, T. #8,

Rs 17 East, containing nine hundred and sixty gemes more or

lees, which sald land I am entitled to by vistue of the late

Treaty made and concluded at Dancing Rabbitt Creek on

the 27thof September, Ad., 1830, which sald land granted,

Bargatned, sold and conveyed unto the sald John M. Nall, his

heirs of assigns forever, or they shall have full power by

forpe and virtue of these presents to have hold use occupy

pos, essand enjoy all the above demlised and granted premises

a1 and singular the appurtenances, rights, priviliges

bl to the same belonging, or in any wise
/

 

 

appertaining unto him, the said John K. Nall, his heirs or

assigns, and I, the seid Oklahoma, or nyself, my helrs or

aseigns shall and will, well and truly, forever defend all

interest, rights andtitles of the above degoribed tract or

parcel of land unto him, the sald Sohn ¥. Neil, his heirs

or assigns forever against myself, my heirs, or assigns, and

ageinst all and every person clalming whatsoever, in witness

whereof I hersunto set my hand and affix my geal, this twenty

first September, AD.1040. 3igned OKLAMOMA his seal and mark,

signed sealed and delivered in presence of us H. C. Flack,

Jackson Juzan, A=Cha=bat-toubl (his mark).

phorslant
This day personally appeared before ne, James ¥. Ray,

Clerk of Probate Court, in nnd for sald County of Lauderdale

and State of Mississippi, HN. C. Flack, Jackson Jusan, and

after boing duly sworn, according to law, Gepogeth and saith

they saw Oklahoma sign sesl and (mark) deliver the annexed

deed to John NM. Nail, for the purposes (mark) objects therein

expressed (mark) contained as hia voluntary act and deed after

the contents were fully RED and explained in the Choetaw langue

age by Jackson Juszan, whose name la subsoribed as a witness

and that they these deponents, signed their names in the pre-

‘gence of each other and in the presence of Oklahoma on the

day and year therein mentioned and that the Oklahoma 1s the

very identical man who was allowed one section and a half of

land by virtues of the late Chogtaw and Treaty of Daneing
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Rabbitt Creek of 1830, located for nim on section #25, T. #8R.

16 east, and west half of section #30, T. #8, R. 19 East, in

the Columbia Land District, as appears of record that the

amount of Twelve Hundred Dollars ($1200.00) has been secured

and paid by John M. Nail to Oklahoma and further that the sole

purchase and payment 18 a falyr bonadfie transaction as these

deponents know and believe. Given under my hand and seal of

sald Court at office this 22 day of September, AD. 1840.

Jomes Hay, Clerk of Probate Court, Lauderdale County.

This indenture, made this 12th day of October in the year of Our

Lord One thousand eight hundred and forty, between Oklahoma of

the first part, and John NM, Nail of the second part, witnesseth:

The said Oklahoma, of the first part, has this day bargained

sold and conveyed unto the said John M. Nail of the second

part, the following tracts or parcels of land %o wit:

section #26, T. #8, north and R. #16 east, also the west

half of section #30, T. 48 north, of R. 16 east, gituate, lying

and being in the county of Lauderdale and State of Mississippi,

for in consideration of the sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars to

nim she said Oklahoma, in hand paid by sald John MN. Nail of the:

second part, as and before the signing, and delivering

of the presents, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,

and the said Oklahoma covenants with the said Johm M. Nail

that he has a right to convey the sald land to 2nd, that he

warrants and forever defends all the rights, title and interest

of sald land unte the sald John ¥. Nail from him (self) his
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heirs, executors and administrators and all other persons claiming

the same. ord, that the gald John NM. Nell shall quietly enjoy

the possession of sald premises and all the appurtenances belonging

to the same, all of which the gald Oklahoma binds himself, his

heirs, executors and sdministrators unto the eald John M. Nall

11g heirs, and assigns, in witness whereof the said Oklahoma has

aubscribed hls name and affixed his seal the day and date above

written. Signed Oklahoma (mark) seal. Signed, sealed and ac~-

knowledged in presence of us, R. H. Grant, H. ¢. Flack and Jackson

Juzen. (1)

i

Page 176 Book "B® Deeds Recorded Lauderdale County Court House.
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY
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( SUPPLEKENT)

AUGUST 18, 1936.
PAGE #1 MRS. PESSIE BLANKS

COUNTY RECORDS?

"April 22, call meeting of Walthall Camp No. 285,

Ue Co Vo, was held at the City Hall this morning to take action

touching the death of our beloved Comrades, General E. C. Walthall,

late United States senator of Mississippi.

Commander 8S. B. Watts, B. V. White, I. A. looser, Abe Klein,

Henry Lowi, H. L. Howard, and Majok J. J. Hood.

On motion which was adopted, that the paper presented by

Comrade Hardy, on the death of General E, C. Walthall be pub

lished in the city press, and a copy sent to the Clarion Ledger

with the request that same be publighed.

On motion the adjutant was instructed to have made a floral

offering to be presented to the Winnie Davis Chapter on the

26th, inst., next Tuesday, Memorial Day.

On motion the Camp nowadjourned. Signed by 8. B. Watts,

Commander, B. V. White, Adjutant." (1)

(1) Taken from Records in Chancery Clerk's Office, Lauderdale

PAGE #2

to the Memory of Major General Edward C. Walthall,

United States Senator who died in Washington City, Thursday

Evening, April 21, 1898.

Major General Edward C. Walthall, United States Senator

from Mississippi, dled in Washington City at 5320 o'clock,

Thursday afternoon, April 21, 1898.

Thus again, are the peoples of the United States, and es~-

pecially of the State of Mississippi, called upon to mourn

at the bier of a great and good man.

whilst it is eminently proper that we ghould gather here

this evening %o pay a deserved tribute to our deceased Comrade

in whose honor this Camp was named, and who was & great soldier,

learned jurist, wise Statesman, noble patriot of the greatest

republie on earth, our and hearts are so preoccupled

with grief at his sudden and untimely death, that we cannot

find words of utterance to fittingly express our coneeption

and appreciation of the many noble achievements as a soldier,

and those of no less magnitude and splendor achieved in the

greatest oivie forum of the world, the Senate of the United

States.

It is a remarkable coincidence that Just two weeks be-

fore his death, in obedience to a profound sense of duty, he

appeared for the last time in the Senate of the United States,

and delivered a most beautiful and eloquent eulogy upon the

1ife and character of his late colleague, Senator George, in

whieh used the following significant words!
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Praise, when indiscriminate, or comment, if inapt, may

obsusure the characteristics and achlevements of a man of

mark, and the record of such a man's life ought not to be

thus disfigured and defaced.”

Responding to this sentiment of our great Comrade, we

come not to praise his virtyfes, not So comment upon his

characteristics and achievements, lest we should disfigure

the one or deface the other. We leave that task to the

impartial biographer and historian,

We come to lay upon his bler a simple tribute of

admiration and love. We admired him for his great intellsotual

powers and forces, which enabled him to command success upon every

field of contest which he entered, whether at the bar, as a

Jurist, on the arena of war, as a great commander, or in the

Senate of the United States as a great statesman.

We loved him for the symmetry and beauty of his private

1ife and character and for the matchless magnetism of his kind

and generous heart, his pure and warm friendship, his épen

frankness and undisguised candor, his heroic devetion to vhate

ever was noble and manly, honest and upright,

He has paid the last earthly tribute to Nature. He has

laid aside forever the gares of state and country, and gone to

Join his late colleague and to rest with hia in the haven of

"The hand of the reaper
Takes the ears that are hoary;
But the volce of the weeper
Walls manhood in glory."

PAGE #4

We doubt not that vietory which crowned him through life

‘aid not desert him in death, but that his great noble heart

at the last conscious moment was filled with that grandest and

loftiest that ever thrilled a luman heart and which was

first chanted by the trilmphant 1ips of the great Apostle!

"Oh Death! Where is thy Sting) Oh Gravel Where is thy Vie-

toryd *

aAE

EY

SPIGGROR

This Camp-=Walthsll Camp No. 26 of United Confederate

Veterans hes experienced a personal bereavement in the death

of Major Genersl Edward C. Walthall. It is therefore resolved:

That the Adjutant be instructed to forward te Mrs. Walthall

a copy of this memorial with the assurance éf our sincere sym-

pathy; and that he inseridbe a copy hersof on a Memorial page

of the Journal of this Comp." (1) |

(1) Teken from Records of Chancery Clerk's Office, Lauderdale

County.
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-

Yah— i? £1 3 “et J + $= ol "

var®

2 ia nim

what'e hisn is nish,A-—Vihi: tla news is hian. Ana

hafore ever I ovened a& law DOCK.

1 Dew law a q:lty?
the distinc®ion Dsiween LiaW and eq 11)

snd tlhar Vanrdin 1 nro
law is as it cordin to profi

a men 21t a devilish

of law 2nd git devilish 1i'tle Jestis,

Q+—Uoes equity ever interfere with law?

A—-N0ot that 1 ever geed, Sauire,

Q—Whose son ies an jllegitimate considered in law’

i a I eo r amed that it

ASaulre, thetle further then 1 sot-—1"ve cinerally

x t to 08Y ue

wee laid to the young men in che settlement best able to vey fu

it.

Judge—~That will ao. You better go home and 40 some more atudying.

3 {1 et or Ff 1%.
The lew is not hara there's just so d-—n mueh ©

SeLerL
s

ry #
ne.

,

& Lowb

Told bv Casper Phillips.

FIRST LAUDERDALE MARRIAGE LICENSE RECORDS

ihe first nerrizge license ever issued in County

wes issued to vYoseph Creven end Miss Leone Brannon, Movember

“4, 1839, ¢nd the second Lo vemes and Miss Elizzbeth

Costes, December 12, 1849. Both couples were usrried by C, B,

Brown, justice of the pesce. These fucts were taken from sn

oid record book locuted ih the sttic of the courthouse.

between 1820 ¢nd 1340, lend values in “:uderdzle county rose

rapldly &s shown by records in the first probecte's book, now

&¢ pert of Lhe records of the chencery clerk's office.

ing to records in this book, Sem Dele purchiwsed 1£80 &cres of

lend for #700 in 1880 ind sold 1000 zcres of the sime l:nd to

We Le. Cole in 1840 for +8,000.

In the seme book is ¢ record of the s¢le of & sul»rhur soring

on Shop Creek to “&ncock, Clevelend Fobbs ¢nd ©: muel Hobert

of for «£50, C:m Dele sold the lend but re-

served the right to use the weter ne wished at ¢ény time he might

-

c..0o08e. 1he deed is deted August 5, 1840.
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MISESIFPI
oD RB (Cone)

Se B. UWetts s
MRS. MAIN SFENGER He Me Swrnn & CO. Gen. Liquor Deslers 50,00

> Me He "hit Lewyer | 10.06

strtement of rrivilege License Issued Lruderdrle County fron 1st londry in I mg. 9 Te Pe Welch Fhysieim - 10,00

ruly, 1870 = to 1st Mondry in rust, 1870, ro per Tex Collector's receipts | "uge 9 J. We Brooke Levwyer 10,00
on file in this office. Mo, 1. Shrrmen rnd Christrore, 2 Billierd | | mg. 18 w, G. Cooke silver Smith 25.00

Trbles, $100. | uGe 23 Me Re HI11 Silver Smith 25,00

(2) Joseph os nd Corpeny Cenorrl Liquor De-lers, $50.00 | Mge 23 Young & Friedin Ter Silver Smith 25.00
(5) Ue Ge Gee Leuyer, $10.00 ug. 29 Te Ge Brookshire Ihoto 10,00
(4) Te We COlomen, Lrwyecr, $10,00 | Septe 6 Arrvey & nrentley Livery & Srles Sterble 50,00
(5) Jo Ce Roberts, Lewyer, $10,00 : | Sept. 6 He Me SWenn ndos Insurrnce Co. 50,00

(6) To We Turner jhoto Gellery, $10.00 ; | Seple 8 Reed & lewis Dmgeist 25400

Tot rl $190,00 | Sept. 13 Meridirn Ben 100,00
18% in | Septe 13 Le ‘e Regsdrle Tiotel Feeper 50400
mest m0+0 1st September 1070 | Septe 17 Hom & Cons. & Rerl Fatete 50,00

Drie Recoil

; to
100 Sheckloeford Physieim :

Oct. 1 = fia Receipt 60 Be T. Bush
Gery & Sherney gen, Le Derlers p Be Te Bus Hotel & Le Se

3
3

3Cte 2 - 63 We ‘4 Johnst
Me Me Threefoot Gen. Liquor Derlers * on

Bon Johnson Retrilers of Liquor Je fe Chiles

OCte 8 = Hurlbutt & Bro. Liquor Derlers" "
rds Eo Nunnott "

Nov, 3 = Receipt 79 iif? & Crylord Minstrels 2

Ex, $10.00

~~

Oo
mn>

~

m

Q

2
~
=Re Jeo & Coe

We We FORTY

We Pe Evens
Dec. 1871 to Jemurry 1871

A. Steele Dec. l. Neceipt 98 Marbs & Cempbell
9

7. R Trrmsient Vendors $25.00
« HEDOY

7
"
i 
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PAE # 8

December 23 103, Lekes Circus

2 mxhibitions for nenefit of Orphsns IOme (000~

 Jenuery 28 (109) He. E. Flegg, Trensient Vendor end Drugs, $25.00

yebrusry 1, Receipt 110, W. R. Bullevor Stock Desler, $25.00

April 3, Receipt 122 U, Cestro, llpgiciens, EX. $10,00

Jenuery 5, Receipt 1 @ Fries Peddler, $10.00

Februery2l, 164 Feker of Europe Show, $10.00

Februsry 22, 165 Blind Pom, Concert, $10.00

November 8, Receipt 14 S. lasec Side Show, $5.00

November 30, Receipt 10 Cherles Gressett & Co. Curiosity Show, $5.00

Jemiaxry 6, Receipt 185, Rivers & Compeny = Jenny lynn Teble, $20,00

March 29, Receipt 188, Gilbert Sister, Dremetic Show, $20.00

Merch 6, No Receipt, A. J. Trevers Hotel, $85.00

Merch 10, Receipt 25, J. We Groves & Compeny Hotel, $25.00

spril 4, Receipt 189, Troupe, Showy $20.00

oBtober 7, Receipt 195, George W. Deheom, 2 minstrel shows, $10.00

october 7, 3 circus performsnce 75

Februery 14, leceipt 2 Klein, 1 Baggetelle end Billirrd Teble, $40.00

Februexry 12, Receipt 44, VWellece Sisters Theatre, $9.00

seh 27, Receipt 202, Re J. Travers Restwerent, $12.00

November 1, 1873, Receipt 203 Europeen louse Re8t 525,00

1873, Receipt 7, D. Rosenbsum, $20,00

Receipt 5,T. As Benton & Co., $1000

Receipt 11, T. Rosenbsum, $10.00

Receipt 21, G. W. Myer, $20.00

 peceipt 17, Peoples Seving Benk, $150.00

Receipt 54, Fred Finley Berbers, $5.00

 

PIGE # 4

Up to 1874; EX Privilege License Book.

 —
Aw

Signed by MCRee Mosby, Chencery Clerk, end Je Re Smith, Chencery Clerk from

1871 to 74,

- On lst Pege
Jemes Keeton Book

np License Book # 1 Jemes Rey, Clerk.

Merrisge license Book from 1839 to 1845.

This old dilepideted merriece license book, yellowed with ege, worn

lesves binding, felling swey peges, beers the nemes of old citizens who were

merried in Lsuderdele County ©7 yeers szo. It tells meny stories of the ministers,

Justices of Pesce, snd the youts men snd women pioneers of Leuderdsle County om

the first peges of the book is sn index of the names icelly srrenged

end the number of peges thet the license hes been recorded on. From Pege 1 to

3, beginning of the book is a copy of o bond end osth of office lend written.

It is not signed end in a very few more yeers will be illegible. on peges O is

the tremsfer of the "Revised Stetue™ Book from Jemes Rey Clerk in good condition

conteining the lews from 1884 to 1839, slso the ects of the Legisleture for the

yeqr 1839 this 18th dey of November, 1839."

Trensfer: |

npeceived of Jemes Rey, Clerk of the Probste Court the revised Stetue in good

condition cont eining the lews from 1824 to 1839, also the sects of legislature

for the yeer 1839 this 18th dey of November 1839.

Signed Benjemin Herry, J. P.

Five justices of the Pesce simmed the delivery of the Revised Statue end Acts

of the le:zislsture. The following nemes sre given:

penjemin Harry, J.P. Noverniber 18, 1839,

We Jo HOWell November 18, 1839,
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PAGE # 5

E« Re Brown, Je Po ~ November 18, 1839,

Elishe losely, Je Pe. November 19, 1839,

John Reid, J¢« Po November 19, 1839,

on rece 6 is the receipt of of the State of Mississippi

signed by seven J. P. thet the Revised Stetue had been received from Jemes

Rey, Clerk by the stete of liississippi.

"The Stete of Mississippi

Leunderdele County « Received of

Jemes Rey, Clerk of Probate Court of sr-id County, one book containing the lsws

of Mississippi from the yeer 1824 to 1838, elso the ects of Legisleture of

Missisgippi for the yesr 1839, November 19, 1839 in good condition,

Signed ’nderson Bounds, J. Pe

By Deniel Stuckey."

Eech of the following names rre signed to a receipt for the State:

Je Thompson, J. Pe by Deniel Stuckey.

J. Bs. Berrlinger, J. P.

Wm. H. White, Ge Le.

Nicholes I. Welton

Benjenin Carpenter

John Trussell

Me Be Pe

Page 16 = Merriasge License Book,

The Stete of Mississippi) Issued » license the

Leuderderle County ) 9th ds=y of December,

A D 1839, suthorizing the solemizetion of the rites of metrimony between Jemes

We Thompson end Klizsbeth Gogts.

    
POE # 6

Stete of Miasissippi

Leuderdele County

"I, Wiley J. House, sm eoting Justice of the Perce in smd for ssid County, do

hereby certify thet on the twelfth day of December, 1839, I soleminized the rites

of metrinony between James iW, Thompson end Elizsbeth Costes given under my

bond end serl this 16th dey of Mey, 1840,"

Stete of liississippi

Leuderdrle County

"Issued license the 9th dey of December, A, D. 1839, suthoriming the solemnizstion

of the rites of metrimony between Henry Keller snd Tempy Chendler,®

Executed December 13, 1839, Ry Cs Re Brown. J. Pe

Page 27

The Stete of 1ississippi

Leuderdrle County

"Tasued » license euthorizing the solemmizetion of the rites of metrimony between

Willis Merritt end lMonen (Crowell this 3 dey of November, 1840,

Jemes Rey, Clerk.

In virtue before the rites of metrimony between Willis Merritt end lionen

Crowell were duly celebrsted by me this dey, Ord day of November, 1840.

Je Be Collins, J. P.

Poge 32

The Stste of Mississippi

County

"This dey issued license suthorizing the solmizstion of the rites of netrimony

between Eligeh Jackson Chethem end Susenneh Rogers this 27th dey, Jenuery, A.D,

1841, Jrmes Rey, Clerk,
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PIGE # 7

"I do hereby certify thet rites of mptrimony wes solermized between the with-

in nemed persons by me, John Trmasell, es eating member of the Board of pelice

this 28th dey of Jrnusry, 1841, John Trussell.

Me Be Po"

Pepe 35

"llerch the 15th, 1841, Mr, Jemes Rey, 8ir, is to certify thet lr. Lee, hes

my consent of my dsughter in merriege."

Morris Lindsey.

The sbove certificete wes proven by the onth lee ’dministered by

Jsues Rey, Clerk. 'e 136

This dry 1gsued » license puthorizing the solemnizetion of the rites of

metrinony- between Lee snd Nency Lindsey this 18th a ry of Merch, 1841.

Jrmes Rey, Clerk

I certify thet I celebrested the rites of betes: Elwin lee end

Nency Lindsey on the 18th dsy of Merch, 1841,

C. R, Boown
Judge of Probate |

The State of Miasissippi

le County

"To pny minister of the Gospel Judge or Justice of the Pesce Or member of the

Boerd of police you rre hereby suthorized to celebrste the rites of merrd see

between Relph Thompson end liiss Louise Peevy ond join them together in the holy

bonds of netrimony end for so - this shell Be youl sufficient werrent -« zdvem

unde my lend et office Merion Court House, this 21at dry of /pril A, D. 1841.

Jemes Rey, Clerk.

I do hereby certify thet I did the rites of metrimony between the

~ within nemed persons for the 27th dey of April, 1841,

Wm, Howell,

  

The stete of Mississippi

  

PAGE # 8

April 24, 1841, Mr. Jomes Rey, Sir, efter my compliments to you I wish you to

grens ny son license to nerry Jene Welch snd you will oblige,”

Signed; Daniel Stuckey,

The correctness of the gbove sworn by John Stuckey=

James Rey, Clerk

License issued to John Stuckey =nd Mery Jene Welch, 18, 1841,

in the town of Merion. The rites were celebrsted on April 20th, 1841 by Bryesnt

Rigby. Me Gs There ere 198 peges in the world old book snd 28 en 0ld reminder

of the pioneers should be preserved for future generations.

 

"Compendum of 6th Census”. Book ecompendum of the enumerstion of the Inhsbitents -

End Sgetistics of the United Stetes, #8 obtrined ot the Depertment of the Stete

{rom the returns of the Oth census vy

gount ies end towns

Exhibiting the

Populetion, weslih, tnd resources of the country. Prepsred st the Department

of gtete of Weshington.

Printed by Thomes Allen, 1841.

 

Records of -Boerd of Police,

Leuderdsle Qounty

Record Alfred Cornegey Commissioner for coroner that the 29th November, 1841.

ne feiled to sive bond Willie H, White commigsioner rs Sherriff, November 29,

1841, F. Perke, Clerk of the Circuit Court, received 29th November,

1841.

Epps “, Brown Judge Court (Probete) Court Commission rec'd November 29, 1841.
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PAGER # ©

Rey, Clerk Court Cormission Received 29th dey of Movember, 1841.

Abrehem Werd of texes received commission 29th NHoverber, 1841.

Nethen OtDern collector Texes Comission, Merch 29, 1841.

Felix wTersherd Constrble Comission. Distriet 5 received 29th Noverber, 1841

Thaues De Spein Consteble District No. 3 Conv ission Received 29th Novarber, 1841.

Willirn Constrble in UMstriet No, 1. Comission received “9th November,

1841, Feiled to give bond,

Thars Simons gonsteble, District § 2 Comuission received !ovember Oth, 1841.

Ethelred L. Thomspon jolice Comission in District Nol 5. Received November 29,

1041,

Bryen Justice Commission, Distriet lo. 4 received 29th Hovenber, 1841.

Merrison ie Finley rmustice Comission. District 7 4 received Commission. 29th

November, 1041,

Drniel Jugtice Cavdssion. District # J reaeived 2 November, 1841,

dw,rd Se Nussey, District # 1. “omission received lovember 29th, 1641.

John Trussell, Iolieenen District # 1. Cor received Movember 29, 1841.

" Mierssh Crenshew Police District # 5 redeived received comission Nov, 29, 184).

Alen Rupell Police District # 4 Corission received lovemher 29, 124).

Thomes He Cros Yolice District J 2 Com ission received Nov. 29, 1641.

WonSenda He TY Justice District # 3 comission received 29th lovember,

Willirm te Yiencoelk, Justice District 7 J commission received 29th Nove,

Mieolrs J. VWrlton, Justice District # 2 Camission November 29th, 1841.

#1lliem Me Foster, Justice Distriet # 2, Con ission Nov. 29th, 1041,

drehibdd White, County Tressurer “omission received November 29th, 1841.

8s Loftin Sonsteble District § 4 received 20th November, 1841,

Little Berry Brins Carmissionreceived November 29th, 1841.

Jepe killingsworth, “urveyor Commission moelved November 29th, 1641.

 

PAGE # 10

Epps Re Brown, Justice Yistriet # 1 commission received November 29th, 1841.
John Hendon Justice # 1 Camission receive 1841.

aN

OID RECORDS:

Deed recorded on Pege 293to 295, Rensom McElroy deed to the Trustees of
the lierion Mele end Femele rcsdemy, :

Know all men by these presents thet I, Rensom McElroy, for end in
congiderstion of the sum of two hundred end fifty dollars to me in hend peid
by Abrehem Cerr, Wi114 em Certer, Emme G. Hussey, Richerd lelemore, Williem

Ce Foster, John, J. Chester, Neel MeLsurin rnd Berry Brown, Trustees of the
Merion lele end Femele Acedemy in the county of Leuderdele And Stete of Mississippi,
the receipt whereof is hereby ecknowledzed herve bargeined snd sold end by these
presents do bergein sell convey snd confirm unto seid Trustees end their

8uCcessors in office the west of the meetings house (or known #8 the meeting house
lot in the town of Nerion end the House thereon together with ell snd resulasr

the eppurtencne:s there unto belonging ssid lot to be, divided by a line running
Narth end South throuzh the center of s~id lot and the right snd title whereof
in fee simplo to ssid house end house snd lot eforeseidg unto the seid Trustees
end their successors in office, I werrent end forever defend ageinst ell the
¢laimg of ell end every verson whetsoever end In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my hend end seel this 29th April, 1843,

Signed: Rensom MoElroy

(Seel)

Page 295

Is the sgknowledgement where Rensom McElroy received the ¥850 for the lend
from the Trustees. Signed by Jemes Rey, Cléxk, July 15, 1843. ; :
Pege the Deed of Williem H. Robinson of the county of Leuderdsle
where he wills sll the Negro slaves, "together with all rnd singuler the incresse
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PAGE M1 : |

of 8-id sleves to his twelve ghildren.” The nero sleeves ond their increece

to be divided into twelve equrl perts, they shell eruse the nmes of the negro

or negroes of erch sguel twelfthpert of they who to bewritten on » slip of peper

be ub into n box dr het md elso the memes of my 12 children to be witten on

other 12 slips of prper rnd ve #190 put into one other box or hist rnd thereupon=-

sh-11 eruse end procure Sie porson not entitled to -~ny pert of the property

in this trust mentioned to drew one slip, slip of peper out of the bax or het

econtrinin: the 12 alips end then one slip of prper out of the box or het contrining

the nemes of my 12 children which seid 2 slips of prper shell designote the negro or

nesroes nd the child to whom the sme shell be conveyed by the trustecs of this deed

of trustees of mA thus in this menner continue the until the whole twelve

pers rnd slso the twelve neries of ry seid children sh+1l heve teen dr-wn ond their

regrective shrre desisnetods Provided thet if envy of ny rhove nrmed children

shrll die without issue, then the s»id negores shell be divided by such menbors

«8 there shrll he of ny children +8 mry survive or lerving issue rnd thereupon

my 8rid sons $0 whon I hsve econveved the srid negroes in trust. If the acid negroes

ahrll be inerpeble of tein; divided into »8 mry equel prris ns there rre of my

children op their issue then snd in thet event ny two sons who sre trustees of the

present 8hrll ¢ruse feir to be plreed upon érch negro «nd the ecgregete velue

shrll be divided by the nurdber of children rt their izsue whichshell survive to

tske under this deed nd thet number of tickefs or slips of psper shrll design-te

he velue of the or negroes thereon. lentioned so thet if snyone negro or

on 8lip or ticket shell be of eo vrlue greeter then the rrtio tO which

esch shell be entitled under the Deed, then thet child or its descendrnts drewing

such negro or negroes of veiue greeter then ona be lirble to the other

shrres for the excep snd the shere so dr-wn shell remein lieble by the terms

of the Vomveyrnce until the srire shell heve heen peid $0 such sheres rs ney herve

 
 

PAGE #128

i 5 5 g1 1 yy 4Te A1eVe hed o shere in money drewn for went of sufficient number of necores to

meke one f 3 0 ¢& 1€ one lor ench or to such ng shell heve drown negroes of » wiueless, trn one

Shere » pert of tbprrt of the sgregrte velue, It being speciclly atipulsted no seles of

the ne roeg or thei fans :1 necroes or their issues rnd ineresse shell be mrde but on the contrery mode

in defrult of » Seriult of sufficient number to meke one negro either old or younof

& } oy os a hi ‘ 163 Be ® C) 3 3. ir ey Te v i t0 7 - IY np 4 1 a _ hi an nd

Vl ir ww & Ve 3d i LASS 1 4 J { & ch ! 14 W £ Vv i a Se

i - Chee vw weJ W i i t i : * ix i i 5] £7 fe . } j
oF hd ’ 2 LL 1 wd Vv A

in thet even = efter -scert:whe To a i fly 0 } nh es vr, 3e ining the szoresste velue end the number of sleeves es

Lov O v i ovia ad yar a - i

: Led 10» snd the gh 2M a. |
mount Ol @=0L sh re th en ahe 1 1 e £8 meny slaves ide

noneywey {1160m8 ere ay -mlr dine (ere Slaves to (ing in number of negroes which shell he reid

peaame by those who hrve drevm,

1 He Robinson, (SEAL)

jitnegsg =

John Steele

I ® Vy St calle

X-lote: DERI recorded pee 3513-14-16 Deed Book C:
LS a ®

gounty Court House Records,
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Meridian, Mississippi
December 7, 1937

Miss Susie V. Powell,
State Supervisor

Historic Research, Project HPA

Jackson, liississiopi

Dear Miss Pouells

This is to correct a slight error in Assignment 7,

Nomenclature, on Page le

The second paragreph should read:

"In November, 1371, the city was divided into Wards;

tocsy the Vnrds are divided into precincts, and the county

ts, 1, 7 snd avenues of the clty ereinto Bests, 1, %, 3, 4 and 5. Streets
Fig <4 7 a NY ¢ ¢ 3 = ony 3 { Nn; 3 + + eng »mostly numbered anc lettered. (Omit rele: ence) «

1s0 on Shubuta (Clarke County) instead of “auderdale.

vincerely yours,

(signed) Ann Edwards, County SupWe

 
 

LADERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

COUNTY RECORDS (Supplement)
SSICNENT # 3
Sept enber 15, 56

PAGE # 1
MRS, MAMIE SFENCER

 

   

2 menbar ¢f Leuderdale County Citizens mey inherit o vslusble oll field dis~

covered rt Ven, Texes, in 1930, if they are successful in suits proposed in the

courts.

the followin: deed recorded in Lruderdsle County is evidence of the ownership

of the property snd the heirs sre eitizens of this eounty.

(Deal Bock B = Pege 468 - 480 - 470.)

The 3tete of

Lowndes County

gnow #11 men by these presents, that I, Bartly Gilehris® (Yileresse) of the

county end stote oforesecid for end in co: giderstion of the nsturel law end

affection whieh I have for ry nieecs and nephews, the e¢hildren of ny gistar Prroelia

Gileresse, wife of John Gileresse 10 wilneas Thones Ge Ketherine Ge. Minor G.

Merceret Gilefesse, Henry Gileres=se, Bartell Gileresse, and John Gilerease, end for

the sum or considerstion of one doller tO me in hend prid the reciept of which is

hereby scknowledged do h reby sive Grant sell nd ¢ nvey unto the seid Thomes Gil=-

grense, I'stherine Gllere~se, Minor gileresse, Margeret (ilereese, Henry Cileresse,

Bertell Gileremse, nd John Gileressey my nieces and nephews snd ehildren of my

sister, rrrielis Gilerecse, wife oi John Gilereese, the rollowlig esttle to wit,

one cow =nd her calf, merked wilh swe fork un er Div end over bit in

each eer, the calf being now unmarked, the heifer end one steer m-rked with »

gwellow fork md under bit snd over bit in the right esr snd » smooth erop end under

bit snd over bit in the lot ear. To heve ond to hold erttle with their (Luter)

inererse to my seid nephews end neices forever to be equelly divided between them

witness my bond snd sesl the 28th day of mgust A.D, 1837. pone in presence of
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POE # 2

mezish

Gilerecsse

(Seal)

a 3 e wate

AO Lhe

 
 

peed Rook Be 458-369-870

relusble 0il field wes discovered at Vem, Texes, in 1630, a dispute

npose over the title to shout 200 sores of lend on vihich seversl oil wells

hein: opersted. While oil compenies sre © prying out their cleims in eourtd

1-nd, records were found ovideneins an ownership of the property in one

G. W. Gilehrist, » single men, vho wes killed during the

Lend is Abandoned
 

The prorerty was eppsrently abendoned ond negleclied un the diseovery of oil

in 19%0. 1+ never did sell for isxes, wes spprrefilly even lost to the tex sssessor,

end no one oseupied itvlong emough to hold it by sdverse possession,

T¢ 18 the contention of » good number of people of L: uderdele County, Mississippi

listed =bove, thst the heirs of this C, He. still own the property; thet

GC. H. Gilehrist wes e son of John Cilchrist end his wife, Permelin, who ceme to this

county in 1837 from South Cerolins by wey of Alabema; Thad John snd Permelis Gilehris

e180 were the perents of seversl other boye end girls whose descendrnta now live in

mississippi, Alabema, Texs=8, most of whom are residents eitizens of Leuderdale County

Wate Se & atorney of Meridien, thei his lew firm represents

more then e hundred who elsim to be heirs to this estete. Te has just returned from

a trip to Texes where he conferred with sitornmey representing the biench of the
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1088 Estimeted By Conservetive Business People to beet Leest Three

willions of Million Lost in One Block on Front

Street, Comprising the Well Known Films of Tom Lyle Groeery Co.,

Herdware Co., Co Me Rubush md the Trensfer Business

of Ie Thornton.

shoefehopduel

The mornincts sun shining brightly from the Eest, cest its redient beems

over whet wes ot this time yesterdey the hustling, bustling business pert of

Meridien but now rezed to the ground by =» tornado thet swept over pert of Front

street snd slonc the line of the Alebeme Greet Southern end lobile rnd Ohio

Reilrosds north, sweeping before its business houses, residences end evrything

thet wes in the devesteting peth,

Business houses, like thet of the Tome Lyle Groeery Co., leyer-Neville

Herdwere COs, Ce 1% HBybush & Co., Elmire's Resteurent, Greenweld & Chempenocis

livery Steble, Wimmer, Klein & 00., end meny business firms on e smeller scale

all fell in the terrific eyelone,

mundreds of thousands of dollers ond meny lives were lost in elmost the

twinklin: of = eye.

Becimning st the Meridien Fertilizer Fectory just outside the corporstion

line mé followin: the reilrosd trecks simost direct everything in the peth

wes Fezed to the gound snd sll thet meets the eye now in this pert of the eity

sre piles upon piles of debris covering, meybe, may humen bodies end ell thet

wes mortel of those once nesr nd der t0 meny of our citizens. The work end

gevings of hundreds of peoples snd the lebor of men end women rll their lives

swept ewey in only = few minutes,
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Poverty stricken homes in thet pert of town, commonly known as Cotton

Dele, ¢en bé numbered by the hundreds. Northeast from the new depot gives the

eye o horrible picture of devestetion. In this pert of town mostly negroes
roside, nd group efter group of piskemninnies ail tlio old-time memies™

eould be seen this morning ‘huddled together eround a smell ¢ emp fire, some

of them without enough clothes left to keep them werm, ond all with o lock of

horror upon their feces,

gotton Dele, the home of wege esymers, {ermilics who looidng to father for

todey's sustenance, lesves e picture 550 for words to correctly

describe, ere the heads of fanilies in this pert of town who were unelbs,

on pecount of the fierce storm, to retum to their homes =nd bright firesides

where loved one them. These good people, who =re the truer petriots in

time of need, elweys first to eneswer the for help when o brotheris in

distress, now look with desprlir mand horror upon » vest pile of debris that wes

et this time yesterdesy their happy homes, ~nd may now contain the remsins of

fother, mother, sister or bother,

Almost before e rerlizmation of the horribleness of the situetion could be

hed there was heed the tramp, tramp, tremp of the soldier upon the street under

commend of Mejor 8. I. MeCens, assisted by his stoff, Cepteins Sulliven, Bell,

Briggs end Britt, Tonight, the SUN lesrns upon reliecble informetion, thet the

ofty will veunder lev,

Mresiy the legisleture of hes eppropristed $5,000 for the relief

of the sufferers, while ney of our eitigens sre out with subseription lists today,

end judging from the emounts opposite esch neme, before the doy is ait eo Tow

thousend dollers more will be Teiged to help the needy snd those in distress.

The fire department wes for e time thrown into » penie on sccount of the vest

number of fires that seemed tO spring up on every side. The whole heavens from

the south ond ecst, seemed os if thot entire pert of town wes doomed. However, 
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chief Perrell scon hed the situetion well in hend , end posisted by whet soened |

the Divine Hend of providence, the rein begsn to almost pour dom in torrents,

which sided the depertment to such on extent, thot little more wes

experienced from thet source.

The following is eo complete list of the deod end injured by THE

gm reporter up to 4 Otcloek this ofternoon, while from sll sourses still comes

news of more injured;

nelson, former chief of police, rilled in Thornton's stables

J. Pe Torry, policemsn, employee of Meyer-Neville Herdwere, 00+, killed in

building.

clsude employee of Meyer-Neville Herdware 0o,, killed in tuidling,

vrs. Elle Singleton, Filled in collepse of residence ot Fest End,

Sincleton, killed in collepse of residence of Smee place.

vemos Stewert, killed in collepse of residence ot Eighth street, between

, end 17th evenues, Georgetown, .

mo. Smith, engineer Scuthern reilroed, killed in Tlnire's restsursnt.

ps. Bebe Smith, killed in eollepse of residence »t thirteenth street,

between 9th nd 10th streets, Georgetown.

srs. Clorie, imocked down by flying somtling rnd burned to death

resijenge,

meent child of Wm, Wright, e neEro rilled in collspse of residence near the

ces Touse,

ret md Cliff Edwerds, who were killed st Elmire's restourent ,

were taken t¢ underteking establishment. |

pen Betts, Tom Sherrod, 34 Brown end John Ramsey, nll colored, worederried

£0 the morgue.

The injured ere;

urs. Albert dlmchter, injured et her residence in Eest Ende Is still uneone 
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